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ABSTRACT 

MCKINNEY. JANE GRANT. Ed.D. Developmental Pursuits of 
Excellence in North Carolina Music Education Shared by 
Alice Bivins, Grace Van Dyke More, and Birdie Holloway 
During Their Careers at the University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro (1917-1965). (1989) Directed by Dr. James 
Sherbon. 

The purpose of this study was to investigate how Alice 

Bivins, Grace Van Dyke More, and Birdie Holloway 9 former 

University of North Carolina at Greensboro faculty women, 

influenced the development of music education in North 

Carolina from 1917 to 1965. Biographical information was 

obtained on each woman which established their educational 

and professional background, identified special teachers 

and professional associates, revealed philosophies which 

influenced their careers, and determined special interests 

in music education. 

Information for this study was collected through 

personal interviews with colleagues, students, and 

relatives of Bivins, More, and Holloway and an interview 

with Birdie Holloway and her sister, Gladys Holloway. 

Information was also obtained from state and national music 

education and general education journals, conference 

proceedings, club and committee minutes, speeches, masters 

theses, doctoral dissertations, books, yearbooks, personnel 

files, personal letters, newspaper articles, personal 

records, and obituaries. 

Bivins, More, and Holloway worked to expand the public 

school music curriculum at UNCG. They were excellent 

teachers and demanded excellent teaching performance from 



their students. The quality of their training program at 

UNCG was reflected in its graduates who became known for 

the high standards and quality teaching. 

The women established ties to the public schools 

through conferences, music contests, workshops, and 

consultation in developing new programs already in place. 

They also cooperated with the State Department of Public 

Instruction to bring about development in state public 

school music programs. Bivins and More were visible in the 

state as effective writers and speakers. Holloway's 

greatest contribution to the public schools was her ''Music 

in the Air" educational television series. The program, 

broadcast over North Carolina Public Television, was 

televised weekly for twelve years and provided music 

instruction to elementary students throughout the state. 

She also developed and taught four summer music education 

telecourses which were televised throughout the state. 

The three women were active in local, state, and 

national music education organizations. They were 

associated as students and colleagues with nationally 

prominent music educators. North Carolina public school 

music benefited from the excellent training of Bivins, 

More, and Holloway and the ideas and philosophies they 

acquired from their teachers and professional associates. 
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CHAPTER I 

OVERVIEW 

Purpose 

The purpose of this research was to investiga~e how 

three University of North Carolina at Greensboro faculty 

women influenced the development of music education in 

North Carolina from 1917 to 1965. Secondary purposes were 

to compile biographical data on each woman, establish the 

educational and professional background of each woman, 

determine teachers, professional associates, or 

philosophies which influenced their thinking and 

activities, and determine special interests in music 

education of each woman. The women are Alice Elfrieda 

Bivins, Grace Van Dyke More, and Birdie Helen Holloway. 

While this study is primarily biographical, it is also a 

study of education, educational philosophies, professional 

structures, and institutional history, dealing with major 

events, regional and national music education 

organizations, and organizations which were important in 

the development of music education in North Carolina-

specifically at what is now known as the University of 

North Carolina at Greensboro (referred to hereafter as 

UNCG). 

1 



Need for Public School Music Programs in North Carolina 

The Southern Conference for Music Education was 

established in 1922. The Southern Conference focused on 

specific problems of music education in the South and 

supported constructive programs for music development.! 

Among the problems that North Carolina music educators 

encountered at that time were the absence of a state 

adopted music curriculum, unqualified music teachers, 

inadequate rural music education programs, if any, 

substandard education for rural whites and blacks, 

and a general lack of knowledge of Western art music 

traditions in many locations. 2 

Music education was not strong and, in most cases, 

totally absent in the North Carolina public schools' 

curricula in the first two decades of the twentieth 

century. Wade R. Brown was hired as the head of the Music 

Department at UNCG (then, the North Carolina Normal and 

Industrial College) in 1912. He assumed a progressive role 

in implementing a stronger music education program at UNCG 

to train music teachers for the public schools and in 

lEdward Bailey Birge, History of Public School Music, 
seconded. (Washington, D.C.: Music Educators National 
Conference, 1966), 288-289. 

2Alice Bivins, "A Plan for County Organization," 
Journal of Proceedings of the Sixteenth Annual Meeting of 
the Music Supervisors' National Conference (Ann Arbor, 
Michigan: The Conference, 1923): 205. 

2 



developing state music contests to stimulate interest in 

school music within the North Carolina public schools. He 

hired Alice Bivins in 1917 as head of the public school 

music division. Grace Van Dyke More replaced Bivins in 

1925 when Bivins took a position at Columbia Teachers 

College. Birdie Holloway joined More on the music 

education faculty in 1935. Besides training public school 

music teachers for the state's schools and leading in the 

development of the music education department at UNCG, the 

three women served as consultants to public school systems 

and were active in local, state, and national music 

education and professional music organizations. Through 

their efforts as teachers and professionals, UNCG became 

known for the excellence in educational training shown by 

its music education graduates.a 

Alice Bivins 

Alice Bivins, a specialist in elementary music, 

received diplomas from the Normal School of Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin in 1908 and Crane Institute of Music at Potsdam, 

New York in 1910. Bivins became an assistant professor in 

music education at UNCG in the fall of 1917.4 She arrived 

3Chrystal Bachtell, interview by author, 1- D.Pcember 
1987, Presbyterian Home, High Point, North Carolina, tape 
recording. 

40bituary, New York Times, 21 December 1937, 23. 

3 
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in Greensboro at the height of the conference movement in 

the United States which ran parallel with the increased 

emphasis on improving public schools. The conference 

movement began in 1830 with the American Institute of 

Instruction; many national, sectional, and state teachers' 

associations with general and specific professional 

concerns followed.s She joined what Euterpe members at 

that time thought was the South's oldest music club, the 

Greensboro Euterpe Club, in 1918, and became president of 

the club in 1920.6 One of her main contributions to the 

club was to inspire the club to support music education in 

the rural schools.7 As a result of her efforts, Victrolas 

and records were purchased in 1920 by the Euterpe Club for 

use in the schoolss and county music contests, musical 

SBirge, 230-300. 

6 The Greensboro Euterpe Club was organized in 1889. 
It is recognized by the National Federation of Music Clubs 
as the oldest music club in the Southeast which continued 
to exist after its origination to the present time. 
Margaret Cass, former President of the Greensboro Euterpe 
Club, telephone interivew by author, 18 February 1989. The 
Charleston, South Carolina Cecilia Society was organized on 
April 28, 1766 but later went out of existence. "City 
Imported Musicians Before Spoletto,u News and Courier, 
Charleston, South Carolina, n.d., Charleston, S.C. Public 
Library. The Savannah Music Club also pre-dated the 
Euterpe Club by three years, being organized in November, 
1896; it, too, went out of existence. Vertical file, 
Archives, Chatam County Public Library, Savannah, Georgia. 

7Agnus Martin, HistorY of the Euterpe Club, Book I, 
1933, 73. 

BBivins, 205. 
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performances, and clinics conducted by local musicians were 

sponsored by the club. Bivins conducted community "sings" 

at local county fairs.9 

In 1922, Bivins was promoted to full professor at UNCG 

and in the following year was elected vice president of the 

Music Section of the North Carolina Teachers Association.lo 

She became chairman of "Public School Music" of the 

National Federation of Music Clubs in 192311 and became 

president of the Southern Conference for Music Education in 

1924.12 She left Greehsboro to join the faculty at 

Columbia University Teachers College in 1925 where she 

remained until her death in 1937.13 

Grace Van Dyke More 

Grace Van Dyke More was born in Pennsylvania but 

lived most of her early life in Illinois.14 When she was a 

child, her family moved to Denver, Colorado, because of the 

9Martin, 74. 

10Personnel file on Alice Bivins, Office of the Vice 
Chancellor of Academic Affairs, UNCG, Greensboro, North 
Carolina. 

1 1 Martin , 7 9 . 

12Personnel file on Alice Bivins, Office of the Vice 
Chancellor of Academic Affairs, UNCG. 

130bituary, New York Times, 21 December 1937, 23. 

14Death certificate of Grace Van Dyke More, Guilford 
County Register of Deeds, Greensboro, North Carolina. 
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physical condition of her father who had contracted 

tuberculosis.ts After high school, she studied on a non-

degree basis at the University of Denver.1& More received 

her bachelor's degree in music education in 1922 and her 

master's degree in music education in 1931 from the 

University of Illinois. She was appointed assistant 

professor at UNCG in 1925, replacing Alice Bivins and was 

promoted to associate professor at UNCG in 1932.17 

After becoming established in North Carolina, More was 

elected president of the Southern Conference for Music 

Education for the 1936-37 term. She also served as 

president of the Greensboro Euterpe Club and was a central 

figure in establishing the Office of State Music 

Supervisor in Raleigh in 1946.18 George Dickieson, 

Associate Professor Emeritus of UNCG, recalled that she was 

an outspoken leader and had influence in the North Carolina 

State Department of Public Instruction. 19 She was promoted 

15George Dickieson, interview by author, 15 March 
1986, Greensboro, North Carolina, tape recording. 

!&Personnel file on Grace Van Dyke More, Office of 
the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, UNCG, Greensboro, 
North Carolina. 

17Joyce West Witherington, "Teacher Training at the 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro" (Thesis, UNCG, 
1966), 23. 

tscarlotta Barnes Jacoby, "Grace Van Dyke More," 
Alumnae News, WCUNC, May 1948. 

19George Dickieson, interview. 
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to full professor of music education at UNCG in 1941 and 

remained in that position until her retirement in 1947. 

She was active in the Euterpe Club and in music activities 

at the West Market Street Methodist Church of Greensboro 

after her retirement until her death on October 5, 196o.zo 

Birdie Holloway 

Birdie Holloway received a Bachelor of Music degree 

(1922) and a Master of Music degree (1931) from Oberlin 

Conservatory. She was appointed assistant professor at 

UNCG in 1935, assisting More in the music education program 

in the School of Music and at Curry Training School. 

Before coming to UNCG, she was an instructor of music at 

Cornell College in Mt. Vernon, Iowa (1922-1924), an 

assistant professor at Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio 

(1926-1927), an instructor at Texas Woman's College in Fort 

Worth, Texas (1928-1930), and an instructor of music at 

William Woods College in Fulton, Missouri (1933-1935),21 

Her career at UNCG lasted thirty years.zz During this 

time, she chaired the committee which administered the 

zopersonnel file on Grace Van Dyke More, Office of 
the Vice Chancellor, UNCG; George Dickieson, interview; 
Death Certificate of Grace Van Dyke More. 

ZlPersonnel file on Birdie Holloway, Oberlin College 
Archives, Mudd Library, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio. 

22Personnel file on Birdie Holloway, Office of the 
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, UNCG, Greensboro, 
North Carolina; George Dickieson, interview. 
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duties of the Dean of the School of Music when that 

position was vacant from 1957 to 1959.23 Though she 

chaired this committee, she was not awarded the title of 

Acting Dean nor did her salary reflect payment for extra 

duties.z4 

Holloway was paid from a special fund set up by 

University of North Carolina President, William Friday, 

for teaching four music telecourses broadcast on WUNC-

TV, the North Carolina University system's television 

station.zs She was well-known throughout North Carolina 

for her educational music television series, "Music in the 

Air" which was also.broadcast from WUNC-TV. The series 

continued for twelve years. She was elected as 

State Chairman of Student Memberships for the North 

Carolina Music Educators Association from 1947 through 

1952. Promoted to full professor in music education 

September, 1960, she retired in 1965, subsequently 

receiving the status of Professor Emeritus.z& At the time 

of writing this study, Birdie Holloway was residing in 

Houston, Texas with her sister. 

23Witherington, 32. 

24!nterview with George Dickieson; personnel file on 
Birdie Holloway, Office of the Vice Chancellor, UNCG. 

Z5Personnel file on Birdie Holloway, UNCG News 
Bureau, UNCG, Greensboro, North Carolina. 

z&~ersonnel file on Birdie Holloway, Office of the 
Vice Chancellor, UNCG. 



Primary Research Questions 

Research questions for the study were as follows. 

1. How did each woman aid in developing the music 

education program at UNCG? 

2. How did each woman affect change to improve 

music education in North Carolina? 

3. How did each woman aid in developing statewide 

music education programs? 

4. The North Carolina Music Teachers Association, 

the Southern Conference for Music Education, the 

North Carolina Music Educators 

Association, the National Federation of Music 

Clubs and the Music Educators National 

Conference shared a common goal of supporting 

growth, development, and improvement of public 

school music. What contributions through 

leadership and publications did each woman 

make to these organizations? 

Secondary Research Questions 

9 

The research was also guided by secondary research 

questions stated below. The secondary questions satisfied 

the premise set forth by Heller and Wilson in that 

historical research "seeks not to isolate single causes but 
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rather to explain complex relationships."27 The secondary 

questions further satisfied the preferences expressed by 

Gottschalk2Sand Skotheim2t for historical studies that 

possess contemporary significance. Gottschalk and Skotheim 

believe that by understanding the historical development of 

a present problem, one may gain a better understanding of 

its current implications. Gottschalk suggests that 

"undismayed pursuit of the right answers to the persistent 

questions is of greater importance to society than 

definitive answers to questions that no longer matter."ao 

Is there evidence that their gender created barriers 

against any of the women in their collegiate professions? 

If so, what effect did it have on their personal and 

professional lives and their effectiveness as music 

educators or their careers in music education? What 

personality characteristics, philosophies, and talents 

observed by colleagues helped or hindered each woman while 

working in music education? 

27George Heller and Bruce Wilson, "Historical 
Research in Music Education: A Prolegomenon," Council 

for Research in Music Education Bulletin 69 (Winter 1982): 
8. 

28Louis Gottschalk, Understanding History: A Primer 
of Historical Method (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1969), 
172. 

2tRobert Allen Skotheim, The Historian and the 
Climate of Opinion (New York: Garland Publishing, Inc., 
1985), 5. 

aoaottschalk, 173. 



Secondary questions also pertained to the subjects' 

family, educational, and professional backgrounds. What 

factors, circumstances, and philosophies motivated Alice 

Bivins, Grace Van Dyke More, and Birdie Holloway to 

pursue college teaching careers in music education in 

the South? What were the women's professional 

11 

experiences before coming to Greensboro which may have 

affected educational philosophies, methods of instruction, 

and general teaching function in music education? Who were 

important teachers and others outside of education that may 

have influenced each woman? 

The development of music education in North 

Carolina public schools was within a racially segregated 

educational system. Alice Bivins expressed her concern 

about segregation in a speech on rural education when 

she referred to inadequate rural black teachers.3 1 While 

she expressed her concern, did the other two women address 

the southern racial issues in music education? 

Associations with Nationally Prominent Music Educators 

The three women were associated with nationally 

prominent figures in music education and, although 

the impact of an influence is difficult to determine, their 

associations with those music educators served as links to 

31Bivins, "A Plan for County Organization:" 203. 
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national movements in music education. Alice Bivins was 

associated with Julia Etta Crane. Bivins was a student and 

teacher at Crane Institute32 and is pictured standing 

beside Julia Etta Crane in the 1916 Journal of Proceedings 

of the Ninth Annual Meeting of the Music Supervisors 

National Conference. The pictorial clue and Bivins' 

education at Crane School suggested the possibility of a 

student-teacher relationship between Julia Crane and 

Bivins. Letters to Julia Crane from Bivins and Crane's own 

writings about Bivins which were published in alumni news 

magazines of Potsdam College show a close association 

between the two. Bivins' first training in public school 

music was at Crane School; her methods of teaching and 

ideas had their origins at Crane.33 

Bivins was a student and admirer of Charles Hubert 

Farnsworth, head of the Department of Music and Music 

Education at Columbia Teachers College, while studying for 

a bachelor's degree in music education in 1921-1922. She 

was on leave-of-absence from the State Normal College at 

32Personnel file on Alice Bivins, Crane School 
Archives, Crane School of Music, Potsdam College of the 
State Uniyersity of New York, Potsdam, New York. 

33Journal of Proceedings of the Ninth Annual Meeting 
of the Music Supervisors' National Conference (McKeesport, 
Pennsylvania: The Conference, 1916), insert at front of 
book; The Normal Magazine, volumes 20 and 21, Crane School 
Archives, Crane School of Music, Potsdam College, Potsdam, 
New York; Letters of Julia Crane, Crane School Archives, 
Crane School of Music, Potsdam College, Potsdam, New York. 
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the time. Bivins returned to teach three more years in 

Greensboro thus allowing North Carolina students to benefit 

from her experiences with both Julia Crane and Charles 

Farnsworth. 

Bivins was also associated with Peter Dykema, who 

succeeded Farnsworth as head of music education at Columbia 
/ 

Teachers College. In 1925, the Department of Music and 

Music Education at Teachers College, Columbia University 

was expanding its music education curriculum. Peter Dykema 

added Alice Bivins to his faculty along with Norval Church, 

a specialist in instrumental music and conducting, and 

Louis Mohler, a specialist in appreciation and 

integration.s4 While Dykema and Bivins were close 

associates at Columbia Teachers College in New York, no 

clear evidence was found that showed her teaching had been 

influenced by Dykema's philosophies. Birdie Holloway was a 

student of Karl Gehrkens at Oberlin. She assisted him on 

publications and taught his music education courses for a 

year while he was on a leave of absence. Holloway credits 

Gehrkens as the greatest influence in her teaching.ss 

34Larry Woods Reed, "The History of the Department 
of Music and Music Education, Teachers College, Columbia 
University-The Early Years: 1887-1939," (Ed.D. disserta
tion, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1982), 111 and 
118. 

35Birdie Holloway, Houston, Texas, to author, 20 
April 1986; Birdie Holloway, Houston, Texas, to author, 31 
March 1986. 
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Unlike Bivins and Holloway, Grace Van Dyke More was 

found to have had no strong influence from any individual 

teacher. She was, however, associated with many nationally 

prominent music educators in both her formal training and 

her work in the Music Educators National Conference. She 

served on the National Research Committee of MENC from 1934 

to 1938 and on the National Board of Directors of the same 

organization from 1929 through 1933.3& It is assumed that 

ideas and methods were transmitted to her through the 

professional associations. 

In the first half of this century, the national 

network of prominent music educators was much smaller than 

that of the current time. Bivins, More, and Holloway 

allowed music students and teachers to be exposed to 

methods, philosophies, and standards which were shared by 

music educators nationally. Heller and Wilson write that 

"historical research in music education assumes a temporal 

bond which connects persons, events, ideas and the like.''37 

The professional associations link the North Carolina 

pioneers in music education to the nationally prominent 

pioneers in music education and add further evidence to the 

fact that UNCG, as one of the earliest state institutions 

36Personnel file of Grace Van Dyke More, Office of 
the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, UNCG. 

3?Heller and Wilson, 8. 



in North Carolina for training teachers, was a progressive 

center for developing music education in the state. UNCG 

is known for originating the first state music contests in 

North Carolina as well as hosting many other contests, 

conferences, and workshops.as The demand for excellence 

among UNCG students in the public school music program was 

shared by Bivins, More, and Holloway; the UNCG public 

school music program became recognized by North Carolina 

educators for the quality shown in the teaching of its 

graduates.a9 

Related Research in North Carolina 
Public School Music 

Unfortunately for North Carolina music educators, the 

15 

scope of history of the state's music education development 

is limited because of a lack of historical documentation. 

Though there are many journal articles related to the 

state's public school music development, there are few 

major studies which trace development. Perhaps the most 

important North Carolina source for this study is Wade R. 

Brown's book, The North Carolina State Hish School Music 

38 Grace Van Dyke More, "Music in the South," 
Yearbook of the Music Supervisors National Conference 
(Chicago, Illinois: The Conference, 1933): 90. 

39Interview, Chrystal Bachtell; Elisabeth Van 
Noppen, interview by author, 29 October 1987, Morganton, 
North Carolina, tape recording. 
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Contest-Festival, a description of the developing contest-

festival which also shows the growth of music programs in 

public schools through increased participation in the music 

contests.4o Biographical studies are among the small 

number of historical studies in North Carolina music 

education. These dissertations include "James Cunningham 

Harper and the Lenoir North Carolina High School Band" by 

Frank M. Hammond41 and "A Biography of Phillmore Mallard 

Hall with Particular Emphasis on His Contribution to the 

Development of Black School Bands in North Carolina" 

by Johnny B. Hodge, Jr.42 Four master's theses have 

relevance to this study.. These include "A Study of the 

Changing Role of the Music Specialist in the North Carolina 

Elementary Schools, 1950-1957" by Doris E. Kimel,43 "Music 

Education in the Public Schools of Greensboro, North 

Carolina, 1920-1967" by Margaret T. Marsh,44 "A Historical 

Study of the Growth of Public 

40Wade R. Brown, The North Carolina State High 
School Music Contest-Festival (Greensboro, N.C.: Women's 
College of the University of North Carolina, 1946). 

41 Hammond, (Ed.D. dissertation, University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, 1973). 

42Hodge, (Ph.D. dissertation, The American 
University, 1977). 

43Kimel, (Thesis, Appalachian State University, 
1958). 

44Marsh, (Thesis, University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, 1967). 
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School Music in North Carolina" by Florita P. Russellts and 

"Teacher Training in Music at the University of North 

Carolina at Greensboro, 1891-1966" by Joyce Witherington. 46 

The present study provides more information on the growth 

of music education in North Carolina. Further research is 

needed to provide a more complete history of the 

development of North Carolina public school music. 

Interviews 

Personal interviews were an important source of data 

collection for this study. Persons interviewed were 

selected from the following groups associated with each 

subject. 

1. Colleagues from UNCG, Oberlin Conservatory, 
Columbia University and other colleges and public 
schools where the subjects taught 

2. Colleagues from professional organizations 

3. Persons who worked with the subjects in any 
capacity related to music education 

4. Fellow members of music clubs 

5. Students 

6. Friends 

7. Relatives 

Requests from persons interviewed were made for 

tSRussell, (Thesis, North Carolina College at 
Durham, 1955). 

46Witherington. 



the following items. 

1. Oral affidavit 

2. Documents written by the subject 

3. Documents written about the subject 

4. Photographs 

All persons were contacted by phone or letter 

for permission to be interviewed or to obtain documents. 

Interviews were conducted in person or by telephone. Of 

significant importance was an interview conducted with 

Birdie Holloway and her sister, Gladys, at Aftan Oaks Rest 

Home in Houston, Texas on June 11, 1988. This interview 

was conducted late in the study because of the delicate 

nature of Holloway's health. Interviews were conducted 

with colleagues, friends, and students other than the 

subjects' undergraduate students from UNCG which included 

the following. 

George Dickieson (March 15, 1986), Associate 
Professor Emeritus from UNCG School of Music 

Chrystal Bachtell (December 1, 1987), retired 
Supervisor of Music of the Greensboro Public Schools 
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Jeannette Dean (November 3, 1987), Secretary of Curry 
Educational Center 

Carlotta Jacoby (October 28, 1987), retired music 
teacher 

Inga Morgan (December 14, 1987), Professor at UNCG 
School of Music 

George Henry (December 3, 1987), former instructor of 
music at UNCG and retired engineer from the Apollo Support 
Department of the General Electric Company, Daytona Beach, 
Florida 



Helen Hosmer (September 22, 1987), retired Dean of 
the Crane School of Music 

Marie Teague (November 12, 1987), Secretary to the 
Dean of the School of Music 
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Laura Anderton (December 2, 1987), Professor Emeritus 
of UNCG 

Margaret Cass (July 17, 1987), former President of 
the Greensboro Euterpe Club 

Some interviews were conducted by telephone and 

included the following. 

Bill Young (October 22, 1987), retired from the 
Center for Public Television at UNCG 

Woodrow McDougle (October 22, 1987), currently with 
the Center for Public Television at UNCG 

Emma Lee Perritt (November 4, 1987), retired school 
teacher of the Greensboro Public Schools 

Katheryn Brown Hodgkin (December 30, 1987), retired 
organist and organ teacher 

The UNCG Alumni Association provided a list of 185 

names and addresses of alumni who graduated as music 

education majors in the years 1922-1965. The list was 

divided according to the dates of the subjects' attendance 

years at UNCG. From the list provided, there were fourteen 

names of individuals who were students of Alice Bivins 

during the years 1917-1928. Fifteen students of More and 

fifteen students of Holloway were randomly selected for 

interview requests. Some individuals who went to UNCG 

during the years 1935-1950 were students of both More and 

Holloway. In all, forty-four interview requests were sent. 
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Of the fourty-four interview requests, fifteen 

preferred to be interviewed in person or by telephone, two 

preferred to write about their own experiences wi t·h the 

subjects, twelve preferred not to be interviewed, thirteen 

did not respond, and two request letters were returned 

marked "deceased." Some of the respondents who preferred 

not to be interviewed gave as a reason that they could not 

remember enough about Bivins (3), could not remember enough 

about More (1), or could not remember enough about More and 

Holloway (4). Five gave no reason for not wanting to be 

interviewed. Interview dates were scheduled by telephone 

with the fifteen who agreed to be interviewed. 

Of the fifteen interviews, personal interviews were 

conducted with the following. 

Elisabeth F. Van Noppen (formerly Elisabeth Fulton), 
class of 1923 

Carlotta Barnes Jacoby (formerly Carlotta Barnes), 
class of 1926 

Mildred Elizabeth Doub, class of 1928 

Mary Wiegman (formerly Mary James Smith), class of 
1934 

Rachel Dunn (formerly Rachel Harrelson Warlick), 
class of 1955 

Carolyn Clendenin (formerly Carolyn June Reid), class 
of 1960 

Alice Crutchfield (formerly Alice Apple), class of 
1963 

Interviews were conducted by telephone with the following. 

Lola Grey Harwood, class of 1925 



Katheryn Brown Hodgkin (formerly Katheryn Elaine 
Brown), class of 1929 

Margaret Little (formerly Margaret Pleasants), class 
of 1934 

Maureen Lilburn (formerly Maureen Moore), class of 
1938 

Doris Bernhardt (formerly Doris Celeste Huffines), 
class of 1952 

Martha Rierson (formerly Martha Leonard), class of 
1958 

Esther Frances Matthews (formerly Esther Frances 
Bagwell), class of 1949 

Nona Pate Sullivan (formerly Nona Jule Pate), class 
of 1948 

Alberta Thompsonp class of 1923 and Tootsie Taylor 

(formerly Tootsie Massengill), class of 1948 preferred to 

write about their experiences. In all, seventeen former 

students out of the 44 who received interview requests 

participated in the study. 

Sources 

Other than personal interviews, primary sources for 

this study included state and national music education 

and general education journals, proceedings of music 

conference meetings, speeches, personnel files, personal 

letters, newspaper articles, personal records, and 

obituaries. The Music Educators National Conference 

21 

Historical Research Center in College Park, Maryland, was a 

major resource for documentation of speeches, unpublished 
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articles and pictures. 

While all of the archives of colleges and universities 

attended by the women were contacted for biographical 

information, theses, and unpublished articles, archives of 

the following institutions responded with information. 

The University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 

The University of Wisconsin at Madison 

Colorado College in Colorado Springs 

Mudd Library at Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio 

Cornell College at Mount Vernon, Iowa 

The University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee 

The University of Denver 

Columbia Teachers College in New York 

Eastern Michigan University at Ypsilanti 

Crane Music Library Archives at Potsdam College of 
the State University of New York 

Crumb Library Archives at Potsdam College 

The Greensboro Public Library 

Crane School of Music of Potsdam College 

The North Carolina State Public Library at 
Raleigh 

The University Archives of Jackson Library at the 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 

Other institutions which yielded information upon 

request include the following: 

The Denver, Colorado Public Library 

The Champaign, Illinois Community Schools 



The Office of the Registrar at the University of 
Denver · 

The North Carolina Association of Educators 

The Haddon Heights, New Jersey Board of Education 

The Crane School of Music at Potsdam, New York 

The National Federation of Music Clubs 

Columbia Teachers College ~n New York 

The Milwaukee County Historical Society 

The Merrill Area Public Schools in Wisconsin 

The Milwaukee, Wisconsin Public Library 

The Milwaukee Public Schools 

The Library of Congress-Music Division 

Forrest Home Cemetery of Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

St. Paul's Episcopal Church of Milwaukee 

The Wayne County Public Library of Honesdale, 
Pennsylvania 

The Lincoln Public Schools of Lincoln, 
Pennsylvania 

The Reference Library of the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 

The Office of the Registrar at Colorado College of 
Colorado Springs 

The Euterpe Club of Greensboro 

The Reference Department of the North Carolina State 
Public Library 

The University of North Carolina Center for Public 
Television 

The Office of the Registrar at the University of 
Wisconsin at Milwaukee 

The Treble Clef Music Club of Wellington, Kansas 
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The Office of the Vice Chancellor of Academic 
Affairs at UNCG 

The Music Office at the UNCG School of Music 

The UNCG News Bureau 

Hanes-Lineberry Funeral Services of Greensboro 

The Guilford County Register of Deeds of 
Greensboro 

The UNCG Alumni Association 

The North Carolina State Department of Public 
Instruction 

The Fulton County Public Library, Atlanta, Georgia 

The Charleston, South Carolina Public Library 

The Chatam County Public Library, Savannah, 
Georgia 
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Written correspondence was a valuable resource in both 

obtaining information about the three women and information 

on possible sources. Those sources whose letters 

contributed to this study include the following, 

Gladys Holloway, Birdie Holloway's younger sister 

Dr. Hal Abeles of the Music Education Department 
of Columbia Teachers College 

Sally Skyrm of the Crane Music Library 

Mrs. Erwin H. Johnson, historian of the National 
Federation of Music Clubs 

Mrs. Margaret M. Stoffregen, former secretary to 
Peter Dykema at Columbia Teachers College 

Mrs. Helen Dykema Dengler, Peter Dykema's 
daughter 

Donald D. Armstrong, former Supervisor of Music 
for the Grand Rapids, Michigan Public Schools 



Ralph Wakefield, former Dean of the Crane School 
of Music 

Mrs. Joseph Holland, past President of the 
Milwaukee County Genealogical Society 

E.W. Young, Jr. of the University of North 
Carolina Center for Public Television 

Jeane L. Yigit, a Milwaukee genealogist 

Birdie Holloway 

Examples of other sources used for this study include 
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dissertations, books, newspaper articles, journal articles, 

Greensboro Euterpe Club minutes, and Greensboro Euterpe 

Club yearbooks. 
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CHAPTER II 

ALICE ELFRIEDA BIVINS: 
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 

Early Life in Milwaukee 

Alice Elfrieda Bivins was born on April 17, 1888, in 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to Maro and Elizabeth Ann Bivins. 1 

Maro Bivins was a member of the Milwaukee Police Department 

and his wife was a homemaker. Before joining the Milwaukee 

Police Department in 1885, Maro had been a carriage maker. 

Alice Bivins had a sister, Myra, who was five years older.2 

Bivins was surrounded by an extended family; her grand-

father, Joseph, and her father's sister, Maria, an elemen-

tary school principal, lived with the family.3 Bivins and 

her family were Episcopalians and as a young woman, she 

performed as a soprano soloist in many oratorios including 

the Creation and the Messiah at St. Paul's Episcopal Church 

!"Genealogy Research Report,'' Forest Home Cemetery 
and Chapel Gardens Mausoleum, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 17 
September 1987, 1. 

2Milwaukee City Directory, 1873-1885, Milwaukee 
Public Library, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Obituary, Necrology 
28, 7 February 1892, 190. 

3Milwaukee City Directory, 1886-1892; "Genealogy 
Research Report,"1; Dr. William Lamers, Our Roots Grow 
Deep-1836-1967, second edition (Milwaukee, Wisconsin: 
Milwaukee Public Schools, n.d.), 129. 
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of Milwaukee.4 She continued her Episcopalian affiliation 

throughout her life. 

Early Education 

Bivins began her formal education in the public 

schools in 1894 at the Tenth District School, Number 2, in 

Milwaukee and remained at that school until June, 1902.s 

She studied piano with Liborius Semman, the Dean of the 

School of Music at Marquette University in Milwaukee, in 

1902-1903.& Her older sister, Myra, was also musical and 

taught music in the Milwaukee Public Schools until 1918 

when she became a cashier for the Chicago, Milwaukee, and 

St. Paul Railroad in Milwaukee.7 While there is no 

knowledge of Alice Bivins' parents' interest in music, her 

sister obviously provided a model. 

During Bivins' high school years, Frances Elliott 

Clark, a prominent figure in public school music in the 

4Qfficers Record, Alice E. Bivins, Teachers College, 
Columbia University, New York, 29 December 1925, 2. 

5Application for Position as Teacher, Alice E. 
Bivins, Milwaukee Public Schools, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 12 
October 1908. 

&The Clark Teachers Agency Special Music Blank, 
Alice Elfrieda Bivins, The Clark Teachers Agency, Chicago, 
Illinois, June 1915, Wade R. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, Jackson Library, University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, Greensboro, North Carolina. 

7Milwaukee City Directory, 1903-1935. 
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United States and the first chairman of the National Music 

Supervisors Conference (1907), was the Supervisor of Music 

in the Milwaukee, Wisconsin Schools (1903-1911). Among 

Clark's many accomplishments in Milwaukee were the programs 

of "great choruses of children singing from the masters.'' 

She became nationally recognized for her ability in 

training outstanding singing groups of children.s Bivins 

and Clark were destined to become colleagues in the Eastern 

Music Supervisors Conference, the Music Supervisors 

National Conference, and officers concurrently in the 

National Federation of Music Clubs. 

Bivins graduated from the West Division High School of 

Milwaukee in June, 1906, having completed four years in a 

program of study known as the Ancient Classical Course.9 In 

the same year, she joined the Arion Musical Club, a 

prominent music organization of Milwaukee, originally 

established in 1876.10 

BEugene M. Stoddard, "Frances Elliott Clark: Her 
Life and Contributions to Music Education" (Ph.D. 
dissertation, Brigham Young University, 1968), 356-375. 

9Application for Position as Teacher, Alice E. 
Bivins. 

lOQfficers Record, Teachers College, 2. The Arion 
Musical Club first consisted of fifty outstanding male 
singers of the city; the formation of an auxiliary women's 
choir, the Cecilian Choir, followed. Their limited forces 
drew national attention when they performed Haydn's 
Creation at the Great Hall of the Exposition Building 
during the Festival of June 13, 14, and 15, 1884. "Arion 
Musical Club," Research Collections, Milwaukee County 
Historical Society, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
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Training in English Education 

Upon high school graduation, Bivins enrolled in the 

Milwaukee Normal School (now the University of Wisconsin-

Milwaukeell) to pursue a degree in elementary education. 

She originally studied to be an elementary school teacher, 

not a music teacher. She received her diploma in June, 

1908 and went to work for the Milwaukee Public Schools. 

Her first job was as teacher of the fourth and fifth grades 

at the Cass Street School of Milwaukee with an annual 

salary of $50. She filed an application (dated October 12, 

1908) for a different position within the Milwaukee Schools 

stating that she wanted to teach the third grade but could 

teach any grade below the seventh.lZ After a year of 

teaching in the public schools, she resigned and moved to 

Potsdam, New York where she enrolled in the Crane Normal 

Institute of Music in July, 1909.13 

11Mrs. Joseph Holland, corresponding secretary of 
the Milwaukee Genealogical Society, Milwaukee, Wisconsin to 
author, 26 August 1987; First Annual of the Milwaukee 
Normal School at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, (July 1886), 8, 
cited in Marvin Harold Koch, ''Music Teacher Training in the 
Public Normal Schools of Wisconsin: A History Focused on 
the School at Milwaukee" (Ph.D.diss., Northwestern 
University, 1975), 108. 

12Application for Position as Teacher, Alice E. 
Bivins. 

13Qfficers Record, 1. 
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Crane Normal Institute of Music 

The Crane Normal Institute of Music was founded by 

Julia Etta Crane in 1884. It was the first normal music 

school of the United States14 and was also the first 

institute which was given permission by a state government 

(New York) to grant state certification to its public 

school music graduates.1s As the school developed and 

Crane students obtained jobs in many parts of the United 

States, Crane Institute became known for the outstanding 

quality of its graduates.16 

Julia Etta Crane 

Besides being recognized by other music educators for 

her musical abilities, her educational philosophies, her 

successful teaching at the Normal Institute, and her 

energetic personality, Julia Crane was also known for her 

activities in national music associations. She lectured, 

sang, and presented papers throughout the United States. 

In 1897, she was appointed by Frank Damrosch to be a member 

of the committee on Public School Music of the National 

14William Doland Claudson, "The History of the Crane 
Department of Music, The State University of New York, 
College at Potsdam, 1884-1964" (Dissertation, Northwestern 
University, Evanston, Illinois, 5 August 1965), 2. 

1s Ibid., viii. 

1 & Ibid. , 69. 
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Teachers Association for which she later became vice

president,17 The New York State Education Department 

requested that she create a high school course of study in 

music which whe wrote and had published in 1910,18 That 

was the year of Bivins' enrollment as her student. (Eleven 

years later Bivins would perform a similar task of creating 

a course of study in music for the state of North 

Carolina.) 

In 1889, Julia Crane published the Complete System of 

Musical Instruction from Primary through Normal School 

which was titled The Crane Manual. She continued to 

develop the Manual 'into discussions of all music work of 

the regular normal school classes. This included subject 

matter for classes in theory, an outline of preparatory 

work in teaching music, the entire course of study for the 

primary and intermediate music sections, lists of music and 

music reading systems, and philosophical and psychological 

principles surrounding music teaching. The Manual soon 

became popular and was used in teacher institutions across 

the United States. The eighth and final edition was 

published in 1923, the year of Julia Crane's death,19 

17Ibid., 66. 

lSibid., viii. 

19Ibid., 70. 
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The underlying thesis of the Manual was that teaching 

must "rest on the child's taste, his various states of 

mind, and the development of his body."2o When Crane began 

her work on the Manual, she was convinced that music could 

be taught using the principles of methodology resembling 

those of other subject areas.21 Crane saw the "child at 

the center of the educational process" and believed the 

mission of education was to develop the total potential of 

each child including the emotions. She advocated that when 

a subject contributed to total child development, it should 

be included in the public school curriculum.22 

She believed music should be for every child and that 

music contained marked educational value and disciplinary 

power. Crane also believed that music is a possession of 

the masses as shown in the following quote. " ••• Music 

has become mixed up with the schools and once in the 

school, it belongs to the masses, not to the aristocracy of 

art alone."23 

20ibid., 106. 

21Ibid., 105-106. 

22Julia E. Crane, "The Value of Music in Education," 
Herald Recorder, Potsdam, N.Y., 18 January 1889; quoted in 
Claudson, 137. 

23Julia E. Crane, "The Training of the Music 
Supervisor," Journal of Proceedinss of the Twelfth Annual 
Meeting of the Music Supervisors National Conference (St. 
Louis, Missouri: 1919), 84; quoted in Claudson, 141. 
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Crane encouraged her teachers to be of a self-seeking 

character. She believed growth was not only important for 

the student but impo~tant for the teacher as well. She re

evaluated her own methods and experimented with emerging 

methods. She believed education should never be static and 

this required the teacher an "extension of experience, 

awareness of the need for improvement, and the willingness 

to accept and try the new."24 Crane emphasized the 

necessity of attendance at professional meetings which she 

believed would continually invigorate, through the 

introduction of new techniques and ideas, enthusiasm for 

learning. 

Julia Crane's Influence on Bivins 

Alice Bivins' work and published speeches while 

at UNCG (to be presented in Chapter III) show her concern 

for developing the full potential of every child and her 

belief that music should be taught to all children. These 

beliefs were consistent with those of Crane, her teacher. 

Bivins also proved to be of a "self-seeking" character 

through her work in North Carolina and, later, at Columbia 

Teachers. College in New York. She was an active 

participant in professional meetings and conferences and as 

her teacher, Crane, had emphasized the value of learning 

24Claudson, 148-150. 
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about the new, Bivins also emphasized the same value to her 

students. 

Although the influence of one person's beliefs on 

another person's beliefs is difficult to prove2s and while 

no record of Bivins' methods in teaching have been 

discovered, the philosophies behind her published speeches 

and the ideas imparted to her students strongly resembles 

Crane's beliefs in developing the full potential of every 

child and in allowing all children instruction in music. 

Peter Dykema believed that Bivins had become the 

"embodiment of Julia Crane's principles.'' He referred to 

their student-teacher relationship in a statement he 

prepared for Bivins' memorial service at Columbia 

University. 

Born in Milwaukee, she attended the public 
schools and the Teachers College of the city; then she 
went to the Crane Institute of Music in Potsdam, New 
York, where, to her lifelong benefit, she met Julia 
Etta Crane and became to an unusual extent the 
embodiment of Miss Crane's principles and practices. 
Later, she was a student at Teachers College where she 
found a sympathetic counselor in that kindly, 
philosophic professor, Charles Hubert Farnsworth. She 
combined to a rare degree his significant formulations 
of underlying principles in music education with the 
definite procedure, based upon years of practical 
experience, which she acquired from Miss Crane.26 

25Louis Gottschalk, Understanding History: A Primer 
of Historical Method (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1969). 

26Memorial Program, ''In Memoriam-Alice E. Bivins," 
Milbank Chapel, Teachers College, Columbia University, 15 
January 1938, found in Crane Archives, Crane School of 
Music, Potsdam College of the State University, Potsdam, 
New York. 
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Experience at Potsdam 

Alice Bivins began her studies at Crane Institute in 

July, 1909.2'1 While in summer school, she enrolled in 

classes in notation, theory, and elementary form and 

melodic writing. During the regular school year, her 

course of study was as follows: four quarters of sight-

singing, four quarters of ear training, four quarters of 

methods, one quarter of acoustics, one quarter of 

"elementary form" (beginning form and analysis) and melodic 

writing, two quarters of harmony, two quarters of harmonic 

analysis-"hearing," two quarters of harmonic analysis-

"sight," one quarter of "advanced form," (advanced form and 

analysis) three quarters of music history, one quarter of 

piano, and two quarters of conducting. She completed five 

quarters of practice teaching in both the Normal Training 

School and the Potsdam public schools, where she taught 

first, fifth sixth, seventh, eighth grades, and high school 

classes.zs It is obvious from Bivins' record that her 

studies for one year (1909-1910) at Crane Institute were 

intensive. She graduated on June 21, 1910, at the age of 

twenty-two and performed a vocal solo at her own 

2'1Alumni Record, Alice E. Bivins, Alumni and Parents 
Relations, Potsdam College of the State University of New 
York, Potsdam, New York, 18 May 1987, 1. 

ZSAlumni Record, 2. 
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commencement exercise.zt Her personnel record contains a 

statement that Bivins was a good pianist and accompanist, 

had a full, rich mezzo soprano voice, and was capable in 

many other subjects.ao The course work and the practical 

music teaching experiences Bivins had at Crane and the 

exposure to the teaching model, Julia Crane, lay a strong 

foundation on which Bivins began a successful career as a 

music educator. 

Bivins' teaching experience in the laboratory school 

brought her in contact with Helen Hosmer, a fifth grade 

student who would one day become Dean of Crane School. 

Hosmer had moved to Potsdam at the age of eight. The 

combination of the proliferation of Potsdam's musical 

surroundings, Hosmer's natural talent of absolute pitch and 

outstanding ability to play the piano produced in Hosmer a 

skill and understanding to perform beyond what was expected 

for her age.al She came under the guidance of Julia Crane 

and, as a fourth grade student in School No. 4, began to 

accompany for Crane's student teachers.az When she was in 

29"Commencement Exercises," The Normal Magazine, 
17, no.1, October 1910. 

30Alumni Record, 1. 

31Bruce v. LeBaron, "Helen M. Hosmer's Philosophy of 
Music Education and Its Implementation" (Ed.D. 
dissertation, University of Florida, 1976), 192. 

32Ibid., 192. 
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the fifth grade, she accompanied for Alice Bivins. Hosmer 

recalled that experience. 

She (Bivins) was a very sweet lady and I was kind 
of scared of her because I was just a kid; but she was 
most encouraging. I could read music then just as 
well as I could when I was twenty years old; they sang 
five or six songs every morning. In the afternoon 
they had another music period so that there were 
plenty of posts for the cadet teachers. Then they did 
more theory and they went into different areas of 
music. So I had a wonderful start being an 
accompanist and being around good teachers and models. 
With Miss Bivins, I can remember that I looked up to 
her and I thought she was wonderful. She was so kind 
and helpful. I don't remember many details because I 
was ten years old at the time and a ten-year-old would 
not have associated much with her teachers. Miss Crane 
had many students come from Wisconsin and California 
and places where she had done workshops. As I 
remember, Alice Bivins was from Wisconsin. 3 3 

In his dissertation, "Helen M. Hosmer's Philosophy of 

Music Education and Its Implementation," Bruce LeBaron 

established that Julia Crane, Hollis Dann, Thomas 

Alexander, Hosmer's New College experience at Columbia, 

Nadia Boulanger, and Robert Shaw were the stronges~ 

influences on Hosmer.34 In an interview in September, 

1987, Hosmer considered that, along with Julia Crane, 

Bivins was one of the earliest excellent teaching models 

she encountered. "I think she was responsible for some of 

my progress because I never forgot her from the time I was 

33Helen M. Hosmer, former Dean of Crane School of 
Music, 1929-1966, interview by author, 22 September 1987, 
Potsdam, New York, tape recording. 

34LeBaron, 26. 
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in the fifth grade until I went to Columbia in '26."35 

Early Career as ~ Music Educator 

Alice Bivins took a position as the Music Supervisor 

of the Merrill, Wisconsin Public Schools after her 

graduation from Crane Institute in 1910.3& Julia Crane 

wrote about seeing Bivins in Milwaukee while stopping in 

that city for a tour of schools with Frances Clark who was 

supervisor of music in Milwaukee.3 7 Crane spoke of Bivins' 

new work as "a fine position in Merrill, Wisconsin." 

Crane's pride in Bivins' work is evident in her words. 

No one I met on my whole tour was more 
enthusiastic over what the Institute had done for her 
than was she, and her pleasure in her work 
spoke volumes for the good she is doing.3s 

Return to Crane Institute 

Bivins left Merrill, Wisconsin after one year to 

return to Crane Normal Institute of Music, this time as a 

faculty member.39 Crane reported the new faculty additions 

35Helen M. Hosmer, interview by author, 22 September 
1987. 

36Alumni Record, 1. 

37Stoddard, 356-357. 

38The Normal Magazine 17, no.1, October 1910, 
31. 

39Alumni Record, 1. 
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in The Normal Masazine which included Alice Bivins and 

Ellen Snyder, a 1900 Crane graduate, of Syracuse, New 

York.to 

Bivins was actively involved with educating the 

students at Crane, even out of class, as shown by her 

trips with students to music festivals and concerts.41 

Bivins also continued to perform as a soprano soloist in 

Potsdam. Julia Crane wrote of one of Bivins' recitals. 

Miss Bivins is preparing a Recital of English 
Songs and Miss Snyder one of French Songs. Miss 
Snyder will also give again the Russian Song Recital 
which she gave last year. These, with the work of the 
High School Chorus on Coleridg~ Taylor's "Hiawatha's 
Wedding Feast," and a High School Concert given at the 
High School Conference, indicate a degree of activity 
in the Music Department which promises much progress 
for the participants, and opportunities for a broader 
musical experience to the listeners.42 

Teaching Position at Ypsilanti 

After her first experience as a teacher in higher 

education at Crane, Bivins accepted an offer to become an 

instructor in the public school music department at the 

Normal College in Ypsilanti, Michigan. She began 

40"Crane Normal Institute of Music," The Normal 
Masazine 18, no.1, October 1911, 15. 

41"School Notes,'' The Normal Masazine 19, no.8, May 
1912, 27. 

4Z"School Notes," The Normal Masazine 20, No.5, 
February 1913, 22. 
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her work there in the fall of 1913.43 She was also 

responsible for choral music in the Ypsilanti High School. 

Julia Crane wrote of Bivins' new experience in Michigan in 

The Normal Magazine. 

Miss Alice Bivins is now well started at the 
Normal College at Ypsilanti where she finds her work 
highly interesting. A fine Conservatory of Music has 
been carried on for many years in connection with the 
Normal College in which supervisors of music have been 
trained, but neither in this school nor in any other 
normal school of Michigan have those preparing to be 
grade teachers had any training in music. President 
McKenny has this year required every junior college 
student to take music twice a week for the whole year. 
It is this work that Miss Bivins is doing and while it 
must have its unpleasant features, it must certainly 
give her pleasure to have a hand in the inauguration 
of a piece of work so much needed in the state. It is 
certainly a pleasure to us to know that so competent a 
teacher as Miss Bivins is opening up this field of 
work in Michigan.t4 

Bivins continued to write to Julia Crane about her 

work at the Ypsilanti Normal College and high school and of 

her vocal studies with Eleanor Hazzard Peacock in Detroit. 

She kept Crane informed about her faculty recitals in 

Ypsilanti.•s Bivins studied privately and performed as a 

soloist; she also sang with the Ypsilanti Choral Club from 

43Alumni Record, Potsdam College, 1. 

44"Crane Normal Institute of Music," The Normal 
Magazine 20, no.1, October 1913, 19-20. 

tS"Crane Normal Iristitute of Music," The Normal 
Magazine 21, no.3, December 1914, 23; "Crane Normal 
Institute of Music," The Normal Masazine 21, no.6, March 
1915, 18. 
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1913 to 1917 and performed as a soloist in the Ypsilanti 

Congregational Church.•& 

While she taught music in the high school and directed 

the college chorus, her main responsibilities centered 

around supervision of practice teachers and teaching music 

supervision methods courses. She also taught a music 

course (three term course) which was required of all 

juniors in the college (as Julia Crane mentioned in the 

Normal Magazine); the course was changed to a requirement 

for all freshman for the 1916-1917 school year.47 The 

three methods courses she taught included Primary Music 

Methods, Grammar Music Methods, and Methods in High School 

Music and Conducting,4s In the fall of her third year at 

Ypsilanti, she taught her courses in the new music 

building. She wrote to Crane about the difference it made 

in her teaching. 

I never realized what a difference a building 
makes. The students seem to have a better attitude to 
the music this year that they are coming to bright and 
sunny rooms. My room is very pleasant and we disturb 
no one and no one disturbs us, because the building is 
so well constructed,49 

4&Qfficers Record, Teachers College, Columbia 
University, 2. 

47Michisan State Normal Collese Catalosue, 1915-1916 
(Ypsilanti, Michigan), 145. 

48Ibid., 146. 

49"Crane Normal Institute of Music," The Normal 
Magazine 22, no.1, October 1915, 22. 
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(Bivins did not enjoy the luxury of teaching in a 

building designated for music while in Greensboro. She 

taught her classes in buildings all over the campus.) 

Bivins was admired by faculty and administrative colleagues 

for her work as a teacher, singer, and conductor. When she 

left Ypsilanti in the spring of 1917, it was her decision 

to do so. 

The Conditions Surrounding the Hiring 

of Alice Bivins for the 

State Normal And Industrial College 

in Greensboro 

The North Carolina Music Teachers Association was 

organized on November 28, 1912, at the Twenty-ninth Annual 

Session of the North Carolina Teachers' Assembly. Wade R. 

Brown, head of the Music Department at the North Carolina 

State Normal and Industrial College, was elected president 

and W.J. Ferrell of Raleigh was elected secretary.so This 

organization began a strong effort to influence the State 

Board of Education to approve public school music as a 

course required in all schools. In the fall of 1916, Brown 

sent letters to North Carolina School superintendents 

requesting information on music in their schools and the 

sostate Superintendent of Public Instruction, North 
Carolina Teachers' Assembly Proceedings and Addresses 
(Raleigh, North Carolina: E.M. Uzzell and Company, 1913), 
35-38. 
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feasibility of offering credits for music. The following 

excerpts of letters are examples of responses to Brown's 

letters. 

In reply to your letter of October 30th, I will 
say that we have no music course whatever taught in 
our schools. I regret this fact very much, but it 
seems owing to lack of funds and it cannot be helped. 

In regard to allowing credits for music, I for 
one, should be perfectly willing for that to be 
allowed, but that seems to me to be a matter for the 
Colleges and not for the Superintendents of the 
Schools.sl 

I beg to state in reply to your letter of the 
30th that up to the present time we have not given 
credits for music. It is our misfortune in not being 
able to convince the City Fathers that we should have 
music taught in our city schools. We have, however, 
several exceptionally fine music teachers in the city 
who teach a large percent of our pupils. Since we 
feel sure that the work they do is of a high order we 
are making plans to give credits for music towards 
graduation. 

The report of your committee will be looked 
forward to with eagerness for I am sure it will be of 
great service to all schools such as ours.sz 

. . . 
Your letter just received. We give the same 

credit to music, whether piano, voice, or violin 
study, as any other study in the High School. If a 
girl takes music outside of school hours, she is 
credited with same and graded by the teacher giving 
her lessons. These grades are sent to the High School 
and recorded on our record sheets along with all other 
grades. Our musical supervisor directs the glee club 

s1c.v. Neuffer, Superintendent of Goldsboro Schools, 
to Wade R. Brown, 31 October 1916, Wade R. Brown Papers, 
University Archives of Jackson Library, University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, Greensboro, North Carolina. 

szw.M. Marr, Superintendent of High Point Schools, 
to Wade R. Brown, 2 November 1916, Wade R. Brown Papers. 
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and orchestra in regular school hours. Children are 
required to be present just as on any recitation. We 
require sixteen units for graduation and music ranks 
along with all other studies. 

My judgement is that this action is based on 
common sense. Pupils who are long in music when of 
high school age certainly ought to have the 
opportunity of pursuing the study of music seriously 
and thus help to make the world brighter and better.53 

The first two letter excerpts are typical of the 

condition of music instruction in the public schools in 

1916. The excerpt from the Raleigh School Superintendent 

shows that school system to be more advanced with the 

inclusion of music in its curriculum and granting credits 

to music study outside of the public schools. The Raleigh 

schools were among North Carolina's exceptions during that 

time. A report of 1917 written by Paul J. Weaver, head of 

the Music Department at Chapel Hill, showed that only 23 

percent of the cities of North Carolina with a population 

over 3,000 h~d special teachers of music in their public 

schools.54 

North Carolina music educators such as Wade Brown 

sought to make music a more important part of North 

Carolina public school curricula. Qualified public school 

music teachers were needed to make the inclusion of music 

53Frank M. Harper, Superintendent of Raleigh 
Township Graded Schools, to Wade R. Brown, 31 October 1916, 
Wade R. Brown Papers. 

54Paul J. Weaver, University of North Carolina 
Extension Leaf, Volume 4, no.6, 1-10; quoted in Russell, 
19. 
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in the public school curricula more viable. 

Early Public School Music 
Training at the State Normal College 

The Bachelor of Music Degree was instituted at the 

State Normal College in Greensboro in 1907 for students who 

wanted preparation in applied music, public school music 

teaching, or both.ss Herman H. Hoexter was the first 

teacher in public school music at the State Normal 

College; he taught from 1906 to 1910.s& Albert S. Hill 

followed him and taught for one year (1910-1911). Ethel 

Lewis Harris began teaching public school music in 1912, 

the year that Wade Brown became head of the Music 

Department. Brown wanted public school music instruction 

developed into a strong department at the College.s7 The 

same year of his arrival, the Public School Music Methods 

Course was added to the curriculum.ss Music course 

offerings were boosted to three in 1914 which included a 

sssixteenth Annual Catalogue, 1907-1908, 4, no.l, 
48-49. 

S&Minutes of the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Directors of the State Normal and Industrial College (1906-
1913), University Archives, Jackson Library, UNCG; 
Witherington, 8. 

57Twenty-first through Twenty-fifth Annual 
Catalogue(s) 1912-1917, 3, no.1~ 12; 4, no.1, 12; 5, no.4, 
11; 6, no.4, 9. 

SSTwenty-first Annual Catalogue, 1912-1913, 34,68; 
Witherington, 14. 
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Supervisor's Course in Public School Music.s9 Ethel Harris 

left her position in 1917 which Alice Bivins assumed in the 

fall of that year. By the time Bivins came to the College, 

there were five educational institutions in North Carolina 

that offered programs in public school music for students. 

These included the Southern Conservatory of Music in Durham 

which offered courses in teacher training, general music, 

and sight-singing; Meredith College of Raleigh which 

required juniors and seniors to take courses in music 

pedagogy with lectures and practice teaching; Salem College 

of Winston-Salem which included teacher training in music, 

with study in piano and voice being a part of the 

curriculum; Flora McDonald College of Red Springs which 

offiered public school music in its teacher training 

curriculum; and Montreat College of Montreat which offered 

public school music in its teacher training program during 

summer school.&o The A.B. Degree in Music Education was 

instituted in 1919 at the State Normal College in 

Greensboro to meet the demand for public school music 

teachers. The curriculum was devised solely for the music 

59Bulletin of the North Carolina State Normal and 
Industrial College, Summer Session 1918, 26, 46-48; 
Witherington, 15. 

eostate Superintendent of Public Instruction, North 
Carolina Teachers' Assembly (Raleigh, North Carolina: 
Edwards and Broughton State Printers, 1917), 52-53; quoted 
in Russell, 19. 
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education major.& 1 This four-year music supervisors course 

was the first four-year degree of its kind in the South.&2 

Hiring of Bivins 

When Ethel Lewis Harris left in 1917, her position 

required a well-qualified music educator whose personality 

was compatible with the public school music students and 

who was willing to assume a leading role as an advocate for 

strong public school music programs throughout the state. 

Brown contacted music educators throughout the nation in 

search for a teacher who could meet the qualifications for 

the position. There were many recommendations and 

applications for the public school music instructor's 

position.&3 Charles Lutton, Manager of the Music 

Department of The Clark Teacher's Agency of Chicago wrote 

to Brown, describing three candidates whom he considered 

qualified for the position. Bivins was Lutton's first 

choice. His recommendations for Bivins follow. 

&1Twenty-eighth Annual Catalogue, 1919-1920, 9, 
no.4, 53. 

62Elizabeth Ann Bowles, A Good Beginning: The First 
Four Decades of the University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, 110; in 1922-1923 the Bachelor of Music degree 
was changed to Bachelor of Science in Music. This degree 
could be in piano, violin, voice, organ, or public school 
music. 

63Wade R. Brown Papers. 
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I am enclosing herewith the papers of several A#1 
candidates for the Public School Music position. I 
can vouch for the desirability of these ladies. I 
know them and feel sure that they can handle the work 
and make it attractive. 

Miss Bivins will write you at my request. She is 
now teaching at the Ypsilanti State Normal School in 
the training school. When I wrote her of the position 
she answered as follows, "Your letter concerning the 
Greensboro position sounds very attractive. It looks 
like an opportunity to do things. Shall be glad to be 
put in touch with the director of the school." Miss 
Bivins attended the Supervisors Conference, and was 
frequently found with Miss Julia Etta Crane of 
Potsdam. I have met Miss Bivins a number of times and 
know her quite well. She is alive to the many 
problems of Public School Music and knows how to 
handle them. She has the faculty of making the girls 
in the training school like music and work at it 
without getting ''peeved" at her because she makes them 
"toe the mark." She is one of the best in the 
country.&4 

On April 9, 1917, Alice Bivins wrote the following to 

Wade Brown. 

Mr. Lutton of the Clark Teacher's Agency has 
asked me to write to you concerning the position you 
have in your music department. 

If you are interested in me as a candidate for 
the position after receiving my papers which I think 
have been sent to you, I shall be glad to have you 
correspond with me.&s 

On April 24, 1917, Charles Lutton wrote Brown asking him 

whether he had made a decision on a candidate. He added at 

the end of his letter "I think that Miss Alice Bivins of 

6 4Charles Lutton, Manager of the Music Department of 
the Clark Teacher's Agency, to Wade Brown, 2 April 1917, 
Wade R. Brown Papers. 

&5Alice E. Bivins, Ypsilanti, Michigan, to Wade 
Brown, Greensboro, 9 April 1917, WadeR. Brown Papers. 
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Ypsilanti is about the best on the list we have sent 

you! "6 6 

Lutton sent a resume on Bivins and seven recommenda-

tions from her teachers and teaching associates. The 

recommendations were from Frederick Alexander, the director 

of the Conservatory at Michigan State Normal College, R.M. 

Tunnicliffe, supervisor of the practice school at Crane 

Normal Institute of Music, George A. Manning, principal of 

the Normal High School at Ypsilanti, Michigan, Eleanor 

Hazzard Peacock, a teacher of singing and concert soloist 

of Detroit, Michigan, D.H. Roberts, Superintendent of the 

Training Department at Michigan State Normal College, 

Charles McKenny, president of the Michigan State Normal 

School, and Julia Etta Crane. 

The recommendations cite the success of Bivins' work 

in Ypsilanti and Potsdam. President Charles McKenny's 

recommendation was based on knowledge of her work when she 

was a student at the Milwaukee Normal School. 

Miss Alice Bivins is a young woman of splendid 
character, of good appearance, and good musical 
training. I have known her since her student days. 
She was one of the best in a large class of students 
graduating from the Milwaukee Normal School. She was 
thought well of by both teachers and pupils. She has 
taught successfully since graduating from the Normal 
School and also successfully since graduating from the 
School of Music. I have no doubt of her ability to 
fill a place of teacher to the satisfaction of those 
who employ her. 

66Charles Lutton to WadeR. Brown, 24 April 1917, 
Wade R. Brown Papers. 



Julia Etta Crane expressed the following opinions 

about Bivins. 

You may say to anyone who asks that I recommend 
Miss Bivins without reservation. She has been on my 
faculty for about two years and her teaching is even 
better than I knew when I employed her, and I invited 
her to come, because I considered her one of the 
strongest teachers of my entire acquaintance. She is 
a gifted musician, both as singer and pianist. I know 
few people in all the field of music teaching who 
equal her. 

Professor Tunnicliffe wrote the following short, 

concise recommendation. 

so 

Miss Bivins is an excellent teacher--one of the 
best I hav~ ever seen and you are safe in recommending 
her. 

She is a charming young woman, of excellent 
character and a woman of culture. She has all the 
requirements for the best position in Public School 
Music. 

George Manning described Bivins in the following 

paragraph. 

Her general educational equipment is above 
average, her training has been excellent in the 
theoretical as well as the practical, and her fitness 
for the work desired is of a high order. Her success 
this year has been highly spoken of her in Ypsilanti 
as well as in Detroit. She is ambitious and 
enthusiastic, good looking, fine figure, and combines 
an engaging manner with a thoroughly dependable and 
well-balanced character. I hesitate to endorse her 
good work for I realize we may lose her next year. 

Professor Alexander's recommendation shows a hint of 

the reason Bivins was looking for a new position. 

Miss Bivins, who is assistant in Music in the 
Michigan State Normal College at Ypsilenti, is a very 
talented teacher. She has an exquisite soprano voice 
and sings with splendid success always. I hope she 
will not leave Ypsilenti, since I consider her one of 
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the most valuable teachers we have ever had. Another 
year we shall be in a position to advance her salary. 
I recommend her with enthusiasm. 

Professor D.H. Roberts further substantiates the 

probable financial reason for her wanting to leave in 

his recommendation. 

Miss Bivins has been a teacher in the public 
School Music Department of the State Normal College 
for the last three years and has made a very decided 
success in every way. She is a young woman of very 
pleasing personality and, as evidenced by her work, 
has a sound scholarship in her chosen line. She is 
especially good in conducting chorus, and has had 
splendid results in that line with us. I shall 
personally dislike to lose Miss Bivins very much, but 
if she can do better financially, or can be placed at 
the head of the work in some good institution, I shall 
do all in my power to assist her. 

Eleanor Hazzard Peacock's letter gives more 

evidence as to a possible reason for Bivins' inquiries 

about other jobs. 

I wish it were as great a pleasure to write every 
letter of commendation as this one •. Miss Bivins is a 
rare find for any institution. She is beautifully 
equipped in every way for any position as Supervisor. 
Her voice is a pure sweet soprano under admirable 
control. Her personality is charming--character above 
reproach, and her hold upon, and influence with her 
pupils are remarkable. Her standard of musical 
excellence is high and she is an untiring worker. 
Everybody at the Michigan State Normal School where I 
have known her and her work is unanimous in praise and 
if she severs her connection with that institution it 
will be of her own volition and a great loss to the 
institution. They can ill afford to let teachers of 
Miss Bivins' caliber slip through their fingers for 
the sake of saving a few dollars to put extra coats of 
plaster on the walls of auditoriums.&7 

&7Lutton to Brown, 2 April 1917, WadeR. Brown Papers. 
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As late as August, 1917, Wade Brown had not chosen a 

public school music teacher. Bivins who was then in 

Milwaukee, sent a letter of inquiry to Brown dated August 

10, 1917. 

I just had word from Mr. Lutton that you are 
going to put in a new teacher of Public School Music. 
I wonder if you are keeping my application of early in 
the season in mind. If so, will you write me 
something in detail of the school and scope of work?&s 

From the correspondence of the months of August and 

September, it appears that Brown preferred to hire a man 

for the job of music supervisor. On August 22, 1917, Peter 

Dykema, who was in charge of music at a camp for soldiers 

at West Olive, Michigan, wrote to Brown. He recommended 

Miford Witts of Madison, Wisconsin for the position in 

Greensboro and gave a lengthy description of his 

suitability.&9 Brown received a letter from Clare Osborne 

Reed, Director of the Columbia School of Music in Chicago, 

regarding the status of the men in the music department in 

Chicago. 

We received word from Mr. Potter of whom we wrote 
you on the 15th in which he says that he is 
permanently located as Supervisor of Music in Aurora, 
Illinois and would not be interested in making a 
change. The rest of the men in this department have 
been placed and it leaves us consequently without a 

&SBivins, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to Brown, Greensboro, 
10 August 1917, WadeR. Brown Papers. 

69Peter Dykema to WadeR. Brown, 22 August 1917, 
Wade R. Brown Papers. 
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candidate to suggest unless you would consider a 
suitable woman and if so and you would care to write 
stating salary you would pay, we would then be very 
glad to put you in touch with someone who we believe 
would do the work very well and who has had experience 
which would especially fit her for such a position.7o 

On August 24, 1917 Charles Lutton wrote to Brown 

informing him that he had written Osbourne McConathy for a 

recommendation on a man that Brown was considering. He 

went on to state the following. 

I have made quite a survey of the country for 
such a man as you want. I wrote to Mr. Giddings of 
Minneapolis. His answer reads as follows: "I know of 
no such paragon for $1500.00." I wrote to Miss Julia 
Crane of Potsdam, New York and she replied: "Every man 
we have ever graduated so far as I know is earning 
$1500 or more. Sorry I cannot help you." I also 
wrote to the University of Michigan and they have no 
one to suggest. Several others to whom I have written 
are of the same mind.71 

A letter dated September 11, 1917 from Peter Dykema to 

Wade Brown is a final example of the status of Brown's 

desire to hire a man. 

On my return to Madison, I learned that Milford 
Witts has felt he could not accept the position with 
you. I feared that such would be the case since the 
knowledge of it came to him at the time when he was 
beginning his new year with the church, and it would 
have been very difficult for them to have replaced 
him. I trust that his refusing to come has not badly 
deranged your plans. I confess, however, that at the 
moment I am unable to think of any other man whom I 
can recommend. There are some good women who would 
still be available I think. If you want to know about 
them, kindly let me hear from you. Moreover, if later 

70Clare Osbourne Reed, Chicago, Illinois, to Wade 
Brown, Greensboro, n.d., WadeR. Brown Papers. 

71Lutton to Brown, 24 August 1917, WadeR. Brown 
Papers. 
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on you still desire a man, I shall be happy to assist 
you.72 

Brown's reasons for desiring a man for the public 

school music position can only be left for speculation. 

Obviously, he was not able to pay a nationally competitive 

salary for a man in the field so his next choice was the 

best woman who would come to North Carolina. The first 

evidence in Brown's correspondence of Bivins being hired is 

in a letter from Charles Lutton dated September 25, 1917. 

I am glad that Miss Bivins is right on the foot. 
She has some of the best work in Public School Music 
that I know. I was up in the air for some time on the 
Music Supervisor work. Mr. wanted to go to you 
and would have gone for $1700 and next year when we go 
to the Music Supervisor's Convention I want you to 
meet him. 

I was not overly enthusiastic about Mr. 
although he is a good man. I feel the same as you do 
that the man from Indiana is a good man and is 
growing. I did not put him up because I thought he 
was subject to draft and therefore eliminated him.73 

Though Alice Bivins was Brown's second choice to his 

hiring a man for the position, her excellent qualifications 

were proven through her teaching and work in the Public 

School Music Division. Bivins worked closely with Brown. 

As head of the Department of Music at the State Normal 

College, he was often consulted by superintendents and 

principals on matters involving public school music 

72Peter W. Dykema, Madison, Wisconsin, to Wade 
Brown, Greensboro, 11 September 1917, WadeR. Brown Papers. 

73Lutton to Brown, 25 September 1917. 
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including teaching candidate qualifications. Brown relied 

on the opinions of Bivins as indicated by his correspon-

dence. He made the following comments to Julius Foust 

regarding an assistant for Bivins (February 20, 1919). 

Complying with your request, I am enclosing in 
the correspondence bearing on Miss Gaylord, being the 
young lady I spoke to you of whom Miss Bivins and I 
wish to recommend for assistant in Public School 
Music. You will notice that she is highly recommended 
by the head of the school where Miss Bivins received 
her best training, the Crane Normal Institute of 
Music.74 

On April 3, 1922, Brown asked Bivins to recommend a 

man for the position of music supervisor for the Durham 

Schools.7s Bivins had heard Bori, a singer, perform in New 

York and was impressed with her performance. As a result, 

she recommended her to Brown who arranged for her to 

perform in Greensboro.?& A letter dated June 5, 1922 to 

Superintendent M.B. Dry of Cary, North Carolina exhibits 

Brown's confidence in Bivins and Bivins' work within North 

Carolina Public Schools. 

74Wade R. Brown to Julius I. Foust, President of the 
North Carolina State Normal and Industrial College, 20 
February 1919, Wade R. Brown Papers. 

7SBrown to Bivins, 3 April 1922, Wade R. Brown 
Papers. 

?&Alice Bivins to Wade R. Brown, 
Wade R. Brown Papers; John W. Lyman, translator of Bori's 
Spanish songs, 1816 Aeolian Hall, West 42nd Street, New 
York, to Wade Brown, Greensboro, n.d., WadeR. Brown 
Papers. 
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Just received your letter of the 2nd in which you 
informed me that you have elected Miss ________ __ 
to take charge to teach piano. I will notify Miss 
Bivins, Head of our Public School Music work and will 
ask her to take special pains to guide Miss in 
the Cary Schools. 

I am very anxioua that you should succeed in 
Public School Music in Cary. You have a superior 
young woman in Miss She is a remarkably fine 
pianist and will succeed well as a teacher. 

I would have very much preferred for you to 
secure Miss to teach Public School Music as 
she is a stronger student than Miss I hope, 
however, that with Miss Bivin's cooperation, Miss 

will be able to do your work well.77 

The above letter shows a reliance of this particular school 

system on the expertise and guidance from the College 

Public School Music Division and Bivins. Guidance and 

influence in other state school systems is also apparent in 

the work of Grace Van Dyke More and Birdie Holloway. 

Bivins, More, and Holloway contributed to the development 

of North Carolina public school music programs by working 

directly with those programs, in addition to their regular 

collegiate duties. 

While on the faculty at North Carolina State Normal 

and Industrial College, Alice Bivins kept her Crane School 

Alma Mater informed of her activities. Two Normal Magazine 

articles of 1918 describe her life in Greensboro. 

77Wade Brown to M.B. Dry, Superintendent of the Cary 
Schools, 5 June 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers. 
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The change to North Carolina has been of interest 
to Miss Alice Bivins who is head of public school 
music in the State Normal College of Greensboro, this 
being her first experience in the south. She is 
fortunate to live in a lovely home where she has the 
use of all the house, and with people who have a car 
with which they are generous, thus giving her an 
opportunity to see something of that country. The 
school, which is at least a mile from the heart of the 
city, is a four year Normal College, all courses 
leading to degrees. It is strictly a girls' school, 
the girls living in dormitories on the campus. The 
teachers live in homes near the campus and board at 
the college dining room. There are 700 girls enrolled 
this year, all over that number being turned away 
because of lack of dormitories. Miss Bivins has seven 
hours a week in the college and the training school 
work under her supervision."& 

Bivins resided with Charles J. Angle, his wife, 

Carrie, and their daughter, Mary, who was also on the 

faculty at the North Carolina State Normal and Industrial 

College.79 She resided with the Angle family throughout 

her tenure in Greensboro.so 

Within her first year in Greensboro, Bivins sent a 

letter to Julia Crane. A portion of that letter was 

recalled in The Normal Magazine by Crane. 

?&"Crane Normal institute of Music," The Normal 
Magazine, 24, no.4, January 1918, 16-17. 

"'Hill Directory Company's Greeu~boro, North Carolina 
City Directory, 1925, 100, 121, 661. 

SOHill Directory Company's Greensboro, North 
Carolina City Directory, 1918-1925. 
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Miss Alice Bivins was at the meeting of the 
National Conference of Music Supervisors in 
Evansville, Indiana last month and writes that she and 
Clara Thomas were the only "Crane" representatives who 
attended the Conference this year. She says it was a 
good convention, although smaller than usual. The 
Commencement at the State Normal and Industrial 
College in Greensboro, North Carolina, where Miss 
Bivins is head of the music department, is near at 
hand as the school closes there May 20th, so of course 
the Music Department is very busy just now.s 1 

sl"Crane Normal Institute of Music," The Normal 
Magazine, 24, no.8, May 1918, 24. 



CHAPTER III 

BIVINS' CAREER AT THE 
NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 
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The North Carolina State Normal and Industrial College 

in Greensboro (now UNCG) was founded by Charles Duncan 

Mciver on October 5, 1982, and was the only state supported 

college for women at that time in North Carolina. The name 

of the college was changed in 1919 (during Bivins' tenure 

in Greensboro) to the North Carolina College for Women,l 

Bivins' new position required her to work as a teacher in 

the Music Department and in the Curry Demonstration and 

Practice School, both of the College. The demonstration 

and practice school was established by Mciver in 1893;2 the 

building which housed the school where Bivins taught was 

erected on February 17, 1902,3 The school originally 

contain~d grades one through seven; by the time Bivins came 

to the school in 1917, the upper grades, eight through 

eleventh, had been added. The first Curry class (eleventh 

lBowles, A Gooq Beginning: The First Four Decades of 
the University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 3; North 
Carolina College for Women, Report of the Board of 
Directors, 1892-1930 (Raleigh, N.C.:Josephus Daniels, State 
Printer and Binder, 20 December 1892), 16-17, 142. 

2Ibid., 95-96. 

3Ibid., 70. 
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grade) graduated in the spring of 1917,4 

The hiring of Bivins who had been a successful public 

school music instructor was a later development of a plan 

conceived by Julius I. Foust, President of the College who 

succeeded Mciver. Foust wanted the Music Department to be 

developed to a status comparable with excellent music 

departments across the country. He also wanted the 

department to be committed to training excellent teachers 

of music. He hired Wade R. Brown, the director of music at 

Meredith College in Raleigh since 1902, as head of the 

Music Department in 1912.s 

Brown immediately increased music offerings and 

defined specific policies and requirements for entry into 

the Music Department which were published in course 

catalogues,6 A year after the hiring of Bivins 

(1918-1919), the number of music course offerings had 

doubled those offered the previous year.7 

4Ibid., 105. 

5Mrs. George C. Eichhorn, "Death Revives Old 
Memories of Music Festival Founder," Greensboro Daily News, 
22 May 1950. 

6Witherington, 13-14; Twenty-first Annual Catalogue, 
1912-1913, 3, no.1, 34, 68. 

?Witherington, 15. 



Public School Music Curriculum 
Development at North Carolina 

College for Women during Bivins' Tenure 

When Alice Bivins came to the North Carolina State 
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Normal and Industrial College, the Music Department offered 

a Bachelor of Music Degree to students who wanted 

preparation for teaching applied music, public school 

music, or both. Special attention was given to these areas 

in the junior and senior years. Seniors who wanted to be 

public school music teachers took the Public School Music 

Methods Course which met three hours per week.s Bivins was 

responsible for teaching this course and the Public School 

Music Course which was an elective for freshmen seeking a 

degree in elementary education (then referred to as the 

Bachelor of Pedagogy). The latter class met three hours 

per week and students surveyed "subject matter'' which the 

elementary teacher was required to teach.9 

Bivins taught four courses in her first summer session 

at NCCW (1918) which included two courses for classroom 

teachers (Primary Music for Grade Teachers and Primary 

Music for Grammar Grade Teachers) and two courses for music 

majors (Primary Music Methods and Grammar Grade Music 

Methods). The focus of the summer session was to offer 

further training to women whose jobs inhibited their 

SAnnual Catalogue, 8, no.1, 92-93. 

9Ibid., 92-93. 
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attendance during the regular school year.1o 

In the 1919-1920 school year, the A.B. Degree in Music 

Education was established in the College curriculum. The 

course prepared students in music, academics, and education 

for public school music teaching. This was the first time 

a Southern college offered a major in public school 

music.ll The following year, the title of the A.B. Degree 

in Music Education was changed to the B.M. Degree in Public 

School Music and the curriculum was restructured.12 The 

public school music course remained unchanged until 1922 

when the Bachelor of Music Degree was converted to the 

Bachelor of Science Degree in piano, organ, violin, voice, 

and public school music. In his report to the Board of 

Directors in September, 1922, Wade Brown spoke of the new 

courses and the continuing problem of supplying enough 

music teachers for the state public school systems. 

This is the first college in the Southern States 
to offer a four-year course for supervisors of music. 
The course offered follows closely the general outline 
recommended by the Supervisors National Conference at 
their annual meeting last year. It is interesting to 
note that there are eleven sophomores enrolled in this 
course. 

lOBulletin of the North Carolina State Normal and 
Industrial College, Summer Session, 1918, 46-48; 
Witherington, 15. 

llAnnual Catalogue, 9, no. 4, 53; Bowles, 110. 

12Annual Catalogue, 10, no.3, 52. 
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It is interesting to.note that practically all 
students graduating from the School of Music enter the 
profession of music teaching, yet each year we are 
unable to supply fifty per cent of the teachers 
requested of us.ts 

During the school year of 1922-23, Bivins taught both 

junior and senior courses of Public School Music Methods 

and supervised student teaching. Seniors were required to 

teach five hours each week; conferences with Bivins were 

scheduled daily for constructive criticism and planning new 

lessons. Group conferences with Bivins were often 

scheduled to discuss problems. Students were provided 

experiences in as many grades and as many phases of work as 

was possible.t4 As the public school music department grew 

in course offerings and number of students, Bivins' 

teaching load mandated assistance in teaching. For the 

year of 1919-1920, a public school music assistant, Phoebe 

Gaylord, was hired; she was replaced the following year by 

Esther G. Crockett.ts Another assistant, Matilda Morloch, 

was hired on a part-time basis in 1921, providing Bivins 

two assistants. 

In the 1921-1922 school year, Bivins was on leave-of-

absence studying at Columbia Teachers College in New York. 

13Wade R. Brown, "Report of the Dean of the School 
of Music," Biennial Report of the Board of Directors, 15 
September 1922, 33-34. 

14Annual Catalosue, 12, no.3, 149, 155. 

t5Annual Catalogue, 9, no.4, 12; Twenty-ninth 
Annual Catalogue, 10, no.3, 12. 
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During that time, Harriet Johnson was hired to fill her 

position. Johnson was unable to finish the year, so Morloch 

was secured full-time to complete the work of the second 

semester. 16 Esther Crockett left after the spring semester 

of 1922 and was replaced by Sarah Elma Hancon.17 Bivins, 

Morloch, and Hancon comprised the Public School Music 

Department through 1925.18 

During Bivins' eight years in Greensboro, her public 

school music classes were primarily scheduled in Curry 

Building but also in different buildings all over the 

campus. She left the college in 1925 before she had the 

opportunity to teach in the new building of the School of 

Music. The School of Music occupied its new $200,000 home 

in September, 1925.19 (The Department of Music became a 

School of Music through a reorganization of the departments 

and faculty at the College in 1922 which will be discussed 

later in this chapter.)20 

16Annual Catalogue, 11, no.3, 18, 21, 149; Alice 
Bivins, New York, to Wade Brown, Greensboro, North 
Carolina. 

17Annual Catalogue, 12, no.3, 24, 25, 148. 

18Annual Catalogue, 1923-1924, 12, no.1, 146, 149-
153; Annual Catalogue, 1924-1925, 13, no.4, 180, 184-190. 

19"Report of the Board of Directors," Bulletin of 
the North Carolina Collese for Women, December 1926, 52; 
quoted in Witherington, 22-23. 

20President J.I. Foust, North Carolina College for 
Women, Greensboro, to members of the faculty, NCCW, 
Greensboro, 9 February 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, 
University Archives, Jackson Library, UNCG. 
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High School Music Contest Work 

As a faculty member in the Department of Music Bivins 

served on various College committees;zt most of her 

committee work was involved with the North Carolina 

High School music contests which began with the first 

contest in 1919. There are a number of letters within Wade 

Brown's correspondence pertaining to the state contests 

that are addressed to Alice Bivins.22 Brown added a choral 

category in the third contest of May 7, 1922. However, 

there were only two high schools, from Greensboro and 

Burlington, which entered in the category for girls' glee 

clubs. He wanted to have more choruses participate in the 

fourth state contest of April 19-20, 1923.23 So with 

confidence in her abilities, he placed Bivins in charge of 

the committee on choruses. She was able to secure entries 

in the following categories: Girls Glee Club, Class A and 

Class B (Division of A and B were based upon each school's 

total enrollment); Boys Glee Club, Class A; Mixed Chorus, 

21Minutes, North Carolina College Faculty Council, 
13 June 1922, 29, 69, 82, University Archives, Jackson 
Library, UNCG, Greensboro, N.C. 

22Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

zswade R. Brown, The North Carolina State Hish 
School Music Contest-Festival (Greensboro, N.C.: Woman's 
College of the University of North Carolina, 1946), 13. 
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Class B; and Girls Quartets and Mixed Quartets.24 (There 

were competing entries in each choral category.) To 

further promote interest in the choral contest, Bivins 

secured an adjudicator of national reputation, Edwin N.C. 

Barnes, Supervisor of Music of Washington, D.C~ and a 

former president in the Supervisors' Conference. He judged 

the choral events and was guest speaker at the Teachers 

Conference held in conjunction with the contest.2s 

Bivins continued to head the choral committee (until 

she left Greensboro in 1925) after her initial success in 

persuading more schools to participate in the contest. For 

the contest of 1924, she notified schools of the upcoming 

event and chose six choral compositions of equal difficulty 

for each of the different categories of girls glee clubs, 

boys glee clubs, mixed choruses, girls and boys choruses, 

and mixed quartets.26 

Wade Brown wrote to Frank Beach at Kansas State 

Teachers College on October 6, 1925 regarding the success 

of the North Carolina high school music contests. Alice 

Bivins had informed Beach that Brown had collected data on 

24Memo, Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Alice Bivins, 
Greensboro, n.d., WadeR. Brown Papers. 

25Brown, 14. 

26Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Bivins, Greensboro, 20 
Sept. 1924, Wade R. Brown Papers. 
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contests of the South; Brown replied to Beach's inquiries 

on that subject.27 

We are making a fair progress in the 
of the state high school contest in North 
and it is proving a great stimulus to the 
music of all kinds in the high schools. 
year was our sixth high school contest and 
than one thousand students represented. I 
only seven hundred and fifty. 

development 
Carolina, 
study of 

The past 
we had more 
expected 

As far as I kno~ there are no other organized 
high school music contests in this section of the 
south •.• 2s 

Brown was obviously pleased with Bivins and the 

progress of music education in North Carolina toward the 

end of Bivins' tenure at the College. On February 4, 1924, 

Brown wrote to W.A. Potter of Raleigh, a member of the 

North Carolina Music Teachers Association committee for the 

music memory contest. Brown emphasized the success of 

music education in the state. 

. • • I want to say that I think we have every reason 
to be greatly encouraged in North Carolina along the 
line of introducing music into the schools of the 
state. 

During the past three years we have added a 
number of well-trained men as supervisors and we also 
have several excellent women in the schools as 
supervisors. In twelve of the most important towns of 
the state we have now well worked out courses of 
Public School Music and those are headed up by people 
who have had special training for the work, and most 
of them by directors who have come from other schools 
in cities from the north and west. 

Those of us who have been studying carefully the 
progress of music in the public schools feel that 

27Dean Frank Beach, Emporia, Kansas, to Wade Brown, 
Greensboro, 29 September 1925, Wade R. Brown Papers. 

28Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Dean Frank Beach, 
Emporia, Kansas, 6 October 1924, Wade R. Brown Papers. 
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great progress has been made in the past five years, 
and as I have said before I feel that we have great 
cause to be thankful that such progress has been made. 

Of course, we have not as yet touched the rural 
schools and the schools in the villages. There 
remains a great deal to be done, but I think we should 
thank God for what has already been done.29 

Alice Bivins had most certainly played a major role in 

that success. 

Wade Brown/Alice Bivins Correspondence 

The professional relationship of Bivins and Brown 

during Bivins' tenure at NCCW is narrated in the 

correspondence between the two. The letters show the 

confidence Brown held in Bivins; they also show her 

willingness to work beyond the boundaries of her prescribed 

collegiate duties. Several letters allude to her being 

pursued by other colleges, a fact she did not hesitate to 

relate to Brown. Her concern for advancement and salary 

increases is expressed in some of her correspondence to 

Brown. 

At the end of two years of teaching, Bivins wrote to 

Brown on June 2, 1919 from Atlantic City, New Jersey. She 

had been asked by Brown to correspond with John W. Beattie 

(he would become president of the Music Supervisor's 

National Conference in 1921), who was planning to come to 

29Wade Brown, Greensboro, to W.A. Potter, Raleigh, 
14 November 1924, Wade R. Brown Papers. 
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Greensboro. She wanted Beattie and his wife to "think 

Greensboro is as nice as it is." She had gone to New 

Jersey to recover from an unidentified illness which had 

affected her at the end of the school year and of which she 

felt "lucky to get through as well as I did." The salt air 

had helped her appetite and she regretted not being able to 

teach in summer school. The first mention of being 

recruited for another position is within this letter. 

By the way, Detroit has offered me the same 
position it did in February, only with more salary 
than then. The letter from Miss Starr was forwarded 
here. The salary is very attractive, but not the work 
[to] me. However in these days of high cost of 
living, salaries are not to be scorned, especially in 
a city offering such advantages as Detroit. 

She then moved to the question of her rank and salary 

at the State Normal College. 

Have you yet had an opportunity to speak to Dr. 
Foust about the rank given me in the Catalogue and has 
next year's Catalogue already gone to print? 

Do you think Dr. Foust is contemplating my 
salary? I know Dr. Cook has or is going to recommend 
a raise for the Training School Supervisors and I 
wondered whether I should write to him telling him 
about Detroit or whether you would say something to 
him. 

She softened her frankness about rank and salary with 

the following justification. 

Already, I hear you fume, "There she goes 
again"--but when one has to think of years ahead in 
these days, money must be considered. Can't live on 
air and in a profession such as ours it costs to keep 
abreast of the time. Can't afford to just sit and 
vegetate, you know. It costs to keep professional 
magazines, to go to conventions, etc., etc. 
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She ended her letter by saying she expected Brown and 

his wife to visit her while on a trip to Wisconsin.so 

Brown replied to Bivins letter June 11, 1919. He 

wrote that Mr. and Mrs. Beattie were to be given rooms in 

one of the dormitories upon their arrival. He wrote in 

regard to the improvement of her health in hopes she would 

"be in good shape for the opening of the session in 

September." 

Bivins' inquiries about rank and salary were 

unsuccessful and Brown advised her against working in 

Detroit. He also told her he had decided not to travel 

into Wisconsin. 

It was too late to make any arrangements as 
regards re-classification of the faculty in this 
catalogue. However, we shall try and work it out next 
year. I have not seen Dr. Foust recently, at least, 
since receiving your letter and do not know whether he 
contemplates raising your salary or not. If you are 
especially interested in that line, I would advise you 
to write him direct. His address is 814 Forsyth 
Building, Atlanta, Ga. I shall not see him before 
leaving on our trip on June 16th. It would delay our 
arrival in Kansas most too late. 

Would advise you to have nothing to do with 
Detroit. Your work here is a much larger field then 
it would be there.sl 

No other correspondence between Bivins and Brown has 

been found until the fall of 1921 when she took a leave-of-

30Alice Bivins, Atlantic City, New Jersey, to Wade 
Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, 2 June 1919, Wade R. 
Brown Papers, University Archives, Jackson Library, UNCG. 

31Wade Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, to Alice 
Bivins, Atlantic City, New Jersey, 11 June 1919, Wade R. 
Brown Papers, Jackson Library, University Archives, UNCG. 
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absence to study at Columbia Teachers College in New York 

City. In an undated letter (assumed to be autumn) she 

wrote of how strenuous her work-load was--''having a 

strenuous time carrying 16 points at school and hearing as 

much as possible." She wrote of piano and voice recitals 

she had attended and commented on a new arrangement of 

Stokowski's orchestra.sz 

In a letter dated November 10, 1921, she again 

referred to her heavy workload and described recitals and 

concerts attended. She also recommended singers and 

pianists who she thought would be good to invite to perform 

for the festival in Greensboro. She wrote of John Barclay, 

a baritone. 

He sang some lovely English ballads and his modern 
French was superb. His voice is a lovely quality, 
wide range and he sings so easily, either ff or pp. 
(I) think he would be nice for festival or he would 
give you a lovely recital at the College. Think he 
sings in Lynchburg in January. Is giving concerts at 
Harvard, Yale and other big universities. He is a 
great big fellow--! know he must be more than [6 ft.] 
and fine looking. You would like him immensely. 

She endorsed another singer, but not as heartily. Two 

pianists received a strong recommendation. 

3ZAlice Bivins, New York, New York, to Wade Brown, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, n.d., WadeR. Brown Papers, 
University Archives, UNCG. 



Why don't you have Guy Maier and Lee Patterson, 
the two pianists? They are fine, they are almost 
uncanny in their two piano works.33 

(Guy Maier judged the piano contests for Brown in 1926, 

1935 and 1936.34) 

She mentioned an opera opening in New York City the 

following week and expressed her desire to see Brown and 

his wife when they came to New York during Christmas.3s 
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On November 12, 1921, Brown wrote to Bivins asking her 

suggestions on music books to be adopted for use in the 

state. 

I am asked by the Chairman of the State Book 
Commission to make a recommendation as to what course 
of music books should be adopted for use in the 
schools of North Carolina. Is it your opinion that 
one set of books should be exclusively recommended, or 
should there be two sets suggested for adoption? I am 
asking five of the leading public school supervisors 
of the State to give me their judgment on this matter, 
and I would be glad to receive a reply from you soon, 
giving your judgement on these three questions. 

1. Shall we adopt two different systems of books 
for the State, not expressing a preference for either, 
or 

2. Shall we adopt one set of books and suggest 
another set as supplementary material? 

3. What system, or systems, do you recommend for 
adoption? 

33Alice Bivins, New York, New York, to Wade Brown, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, 10 November 1921, Wade R. Brown 
Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

34Wade R. Brown, N.C. State High School Music 
Contest Festival, Woman's College of the University of 
North Carolina, Greensboro, North Carolina, 1946., 30. 

35Bivins to Brown, 10 November 1921. 
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Please let me hear from you at 
this matter as the State Commission 
this the latter part of the month. 
of this to anyone.se 

once in regard to 
wishes to pass on 
Please say nothing 

In an undated note, Bivins recommended the following 

books be adopted. 

Hollis Dann !I and III37 

Progressive ~and !Iss 

New Educational Music39 
Course Book I 

American Book Co. 
New York City 
Silver-Burdette Co 
New York City 
Ginn and Co. 
New York City 

She also recommended that supplementary material be 

used for two and three part work but made no specific 

suggestions.4o 

In a letter to Bivins dated December 20, 1921, Brown 

wrote that J. Henry Highsmith, Supervisor of the High 

Schools of North Carolina, wanted a High School Music 

Course/Curriculum written. Brown told Highsmith that 

36Wade Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, to Alice 
Bivins, New York, New York, 12 November 1921, Wade R. Brown 
Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

37Hollis Dann, The Hollis Dann Music Course (New 
York: The American Book Company, 1915). 

38Horatio Parker, Osbourne McConathy, W. Otto 
Miessner, and Edward B. Birge, The Progressive Music Series 
(New York: Silver, Burdett and Company, 1915). 

39James McLaughlin, George A. Veazie, and W.W. 
Gi-lchrist, Th~ New Educational Music Course (New York: Ginn 
and Company, 1903). 

40Alice Bivins, New York, New York, to Wade Brown, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, n.d., WadeR. Brown Papers, 
University Archives, UNCG. 
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he was going to take the matter up with his teacher of 

public school music. Brown wanted Bivins to consider 

writing the course.41 In an undated letter, Bivins replied 

that she would work on the course second semester. 

Much work should be done in this one area. I 
hope I can work it out in my classes. If it is done 
as an extra piece of work, lands knows how I will get 
it done by March 1st because I can't do much on it 
this semester. Exams begin in three weeks and those 
three weeks are full to the brim with work. Am 
spending my days studying this vacation. Am going to 
the opera every night. 

In the same letter she wrote that the teacher, 

Johnson, who had taken her place in Greensboro had 

contacted her to let her know she would not be returning to 

teach for the second semester. Bivins and Charles 

Farnsworth had been considering candidates who could take 

Johnson's place. Bivins also suggested that Tillie Morlock 

who had joined her on the public school music faculty the 

year before and who also worked for the Greensboro Schools 

might be relieved of her duties in the city's public 

schools "if the city work isn't going to suffer" and take 

up her work full time. She asked Brown to let her know if 

he wanted her to definitely find someone. 

I'd come back myself if I weren't pretty sure of 
getting my degree in June. If I stopped now it would 
mean a second semester some other year soon because 
three of my courses go thru the year. It could be 
quite fatal to stop now I am started and my credits 

41Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Alice Bivins, New York, 
20 December 1921, Wade R. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, UNCG. 



are straightened out •••• Please let me know what is 
going to happen. You know I am interested even if I 
am in N.Y. because it is my work.42 

Wade Brown replied to her letter on January 5, 1922. 
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He wrote that he and his wife had decided not to visit New 

York during Christmas since they were bringing a group of 

college seniors on a visit to New York on January 19th. 

Brown and his wife frequently brought the seniors of the 

music department to New York for a special trip. He wrote 

that Morlock was to take Johnson's position. 

I knew that this was entirely satisfactory to 
you. Mr. Archer (the superintendent of the Greensboro 
Public Schools) is very unsettled about his plans for 
next season. He is very much pleased with Miss 
Morlock, but he now thinks he will have to cut his 
budget to a considerable extent, and he would not be 
able to hold her next year in any case. On this 
account, he was willing for us to arrange with her for 
this term. . • I do not in any way want to interfere 
with your year in New York. 

Brown emphasized his concern for the High School 

course. 

I hope you will work out the matter of a High 
School course of which I wrote you in my last. I am 
depending on you to furnish the matter, and as 
you know, the State Board has asked me to do it. On 
that account especially I would hope for us not 
to fall down on the job.43 

A letter from Bivins dated February 6, 1922, shows her 

4ZAlice Bivins, New York, to Wade Brown, Greensboro, 
n.d., WadeR. Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

43Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Alice Bivins, New York, 
5 January 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, 
UNCG. 
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concerns as a professional educator and as a musician. 

Bivins was interested in helping Brown secure good 

performers for the Greensboro contest-festival and college 

recital programs. In her recommendations, she praised the 

excellent performance of one vocalist, (first name not 

stated in letter) Dux, yet pointed out the popular appeal 

of another, (first name not stated in letter) Bori, which 

she thought may better fit Greensboro's tastes and also she 

suggested securing Fritz Kreisler. She wrote of the 

possibility of acquiring another music teacher in case 

Esther Crockett decided not to return to the public school 

music position in the College. (Crockett had been hired 

earlier to help Bivins and Morlock.) Bivins inquired if 

the College would consider paying all or part of her 

expenses to the Music Supervisors meeting in Nashville 

since she would be representing the College (showing her 

insistence on being paid for professional services). She 

followed her request for expenses by telling Brown that she 

had been offered a job for more money by the Music 

Department at Lawrence, Kansas. Finally, she mentioned to 

Brown that though her course work would be full, she was 

going to manage to take voice lessons. Throughout her 

career, she continued to take lessons and perform.44 

44Alice Bivins, New York, to Wade Brown, Greensboro, 
6 February 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, 
UNCG. 
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Brown answered Bivins' letter on February 16, 1922 and 

his reply about Bivins' vocalist recommendations hint that 

he had earlier requested her recommendations. 

Thank you for your report on Miss Dux. I rather 
think we shall have Bori for the Asheville Festival, 
but I was quite anxious to hear your 
report on Miss Dux.•s 

Wade Brown did have Bori perform in Greensboro.•& His news 

in the following excerpt must have been dismal to Bivins. 

Dr. Foust feels it will be impossible for the budget 
to stand a third teacher in public school music this 
coming year. They seem to be up in the air about the 
training school, and he feels that if the work is too 
heavy for two teachers, that we will have to devote 
not quite so much work to the training school. I 
shall speak to Miss C. in a few days relative to next 
year.t7 

His letter of March 10, 1922 to Esther Crocket 

explained the financial problem of retaining three 

teachers. He told her that since Alice Bivins and Tillie 

Morlock had both "identical training'' (they were both 

graduates of Crane School) that "it would be better to have 

them carry on the work as they, of course, are working 

along directly the same lines." He went on to state that 

the change had no reflection on her work and offered his 

•swade Brown, Greensboro, to Alice Bivins, New York, 
16 February 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, UNCG. 

t&John Lyman, newspaper reporter, West 42nd Street, 
New York, New York to Wade Brown, Greensboro, University 
Archives, UNCG, John Lyman requested a copy of the 
Greensboro performance of Bori. 

47Brown to Bivins, 16 February 1922. 
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assistance in her securing another job.4S 

His news about expenses for the Nashville Music 

Supervisors Meeting was more promising, although he made it 

clear the partial expense money was there as long as she 

returned to "reap" for the College what she had "sewn'' at 

the Conference. 

I have talked over the matter with Dr. Foust 
about sending a representative to Nashville to attend 
the Conference. He is willing to appropriate as much 
as $85 towards paying the expenses of a delegate to ' 
the conference, and asks the head of the department to 
appoint the one who shall attend. I am, therefore, 
writing you offering you this amount on your expenses 
to attend the conference, provided you will return 
here next year to take up your regular work at the 
college. Of course, the other teachers were anxious 
to go, but I felt that you, as head of the department, 
should go as our representative. 

He ended his letter by expressing his concern for the 

high school music course which she was preparing . 

. . • I am quite anxious to hear from you soon 
about the course of study for high school music. 
Remember I am to hand it to the state council by the 
first of March, and I should have it in plenty of time 
to make good my promise. Please do not delay in 
this.49 

Bivins' reply of February 21, 1922 suggested the 

possibility that the high school course might be a few days 

late though "it is with me night and day ••• " she 

explained her dilemma. 

4&Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Esther Crockett, 
Greensboro, 10 March 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, UNCG. 

49Brown to Bivins, 16 February 1922. 
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Have been half sick since examinations and the 
work is very heavy and will be heavier ••• It has 
been twice as hard to do it here where I haven't had 
the material I wanted and needed right where I knew 
where to find it. I am hoping to finish it up this 
week so it can get off to you Monday. I am sorry to 
be late at all but it simply couldn't be done any 
sooner with all the work I have had to do. 

She showed her disappointment in losing the third 

public school music teacher and progressed to how the 

problem of time in the training school should be solved. 

Am sorry Dr. Foust thinks he can't have our 
teachers. It isn't going to be easy for two of us to 
do all the work that will have to be done and we can't 
afford to do one minute less in the training school. 
If music is going to function in the lives of children 
you have to have time for it. We can't take a 
backward step if we are going to be leaders in that 
work for others in the State. I am hoping when I get 
there in June or if Mr. Cook (head of Curry Training 
School) comes here this winter to make some other 
arrangements as to time in the training school that 
may make it easier for us to have the training School 
music not so scattered thru the day thus cutting up so 
many periods thru out the day. 

She thanked Brown and Foust for the $85 allowance 

and stated that she planned to return to the college. She 

did, however, ponder the changes in the college and the 

lack of attention by Foust to her salary. 

I have no idea of not coming back next year, 
(although) Dr. Foust has said nothing about salary nor 
do I know what is happening due to the reorganization 
of the faculty. Should anything happen that would 
make it seem like Professional Suicide to come back, I 
should of course return the money. However I hope 
nothing will happen because I want to help work out 
the situation there and the reason I spent my money to 



come here was so I should be better equipped to do 
it. so 

Portions of the letter that accompanied the high 

school course Alice Bivins sent to Wade Brown follow. 
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I am sending this with the copy of the course. 
You will notice that I did not put anything in 

about applied music. I [thought] you could add that 
better than I since you know the situation in that and 
what you think ought to be done in the State at the 
present time. Didn't know whether any action had been 
taken at the music section of the Assemblies that 
might need to be embodied. 

I necessarily have made this general because I 
don't think we are ready for anything too definite. 
Wish I had had time to send it on to some of the other 
teachers for criticism and additions but it has been 
all I could do to get it done anyway. 

I hope it will be all right. I should have liked 
much more time to work it over but guess it will have 
to go. 

Am going to work out a Rural Music Course in 
connection with a course in one of my Rural Education 
courses. So may be able to hand it over to be printed 
from our College as a Bulletin. Hope it will work out 
all right.sl 

(The high school course is discussed on pages 122-128.) 

Whether or not Bivins produced a completely written music 

course has not been determined. If it was written, the 

document may have been used only in the College and 

discarded at some point over the years. 

In a letter dated March 10, 1922, Wade Brown 

SOAlice Bivins, New York, to Wade Brown, Greensboro, 
21 February 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, UNCG. 

51Alice Bivins, New York, to Wade Brown, Greensboro, 
27 February 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, UNCG. 
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congratulated Bivins on her work, stating, "I was very much 

pleased in looking over the report and think you did a 

splendid piece of work."s2 

Throughout the correspondence between Brown and 

Bivins, Brown appeared to rely on Bivins' associations with 

other music educators such as Charles Farnsworth to help 

him find suitable supervisors for various music programs in 

North Carolina. He wrote a letter requesting a candidate 

on April 3, 1922. 

Are you able to put your hand on a first-class 
man to recommend for Durham as supervisor? If so, 
please let me hear from you at once.s3 

In her first reply of April 11, 1922, she suggested a 

young Cornell graduate who was teaching in Coatesville, 

Pennsylvania.s4 Her reply of April 13, 1922 revealed that 

she had confided in Farnsworth about prospective 

candidates; it also revealed her annoyance with the 

specific request for a man. While she suggested some men, 

she reported that it was difficult to find a man for the 

position since men were not as well suited for music 

52Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Alice Bivins, New York, 
10 March 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, 
UNCG. 

53Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Alice Bivins, New York, 
3 April 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, 
UNCG. 

S4Alice Bivins, New York, to Wade Brown, Greensboro, 
11 April 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, 
UNCG. 
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supervisory jobs. 

Mr. Farnsworth and I have both tried to think of 
a man who would be interested in as small a job as 
Durham. Of course, I don't know how much they are 
paying. Once more, I don't see why they think they 
must have a man for as small a place as that where 
such places as Kansas City even are willing to trust 
their job to a woman as do thousands of other places . 

• I am sure we could find a good, strong woman but 
if they are insistent on a man who usually isn't crazy 
about doing the detailed work in the grades, I am sure 
I don't know where to turn. You know St. Louis hasn't 
found a man yet--two years or more now. They have a 
temporary one. . Mr. Farnsworth couldn't think of 
any man either. We went through the last Book of 
Proceedings. 

She did recommend one man, James Conklin, she thought 

could do an excellent job but ended her recommendation with 

the fact that his religion might be a problem for Durham, 

North Carolina. "He is a Catholic--that may settle it. I 

don't know what the feeling in Durham is." 

As in all her letters, Bivins spoke of a concert 

she had heard, showing her penchant for quality 

performances. 

I am enclosing programs of The Mendelssohn Choir. 
I never have heard any Choral singing so beautifully 
done in every sense--tone quality, interpretation, 
releases, attacks, accuracy--the whole thing was 
superb. 

She took the opportunity to emphasize the problems in 

losing the third public school music teacher. 

Am wondering more each day how two of us are 
going to do all the work that will have to be done 
next year. Does Dr. Foust know that there are more 
courses to be offered next year than are being offered 
this year? We can't cut down one minute in the 
training school. I didn't know until I saw Miss 



Morlock that without my knowledge they did cut the 
time this year. If that is the tactic that is going 
to be used there isn't a bit of sense in trying to 
build up a oourse.ss 
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Dr. Brown received a letter inquiring about the Durham 

job from Charles Farnsworth's nephew, James T. Sleeper, 

who had seven years of music teaching experience in Amhurst 

and Beloit colleges and two years experience, as Supervisor 

of Music in the Passaic, New Jersey Public Schools. He was 

then about to finish the degree, Master of Education from 

Harvard.s& Yet the Durham situation had already been 

resolved successfully by Edwin D. Pusey, the superintendent 

who had traveled to Cincinnati, Detroit, Boston, and New 

York in search of qualified teachers. Pusey hired four 

teachers, two of whom were from Columbia University. His 

letter of May 4, 1922 to Dr. Brown showed that Durham City 

Schools were to have a better organization for music 

education than had been originally planned. He asked Brown 

to observe their progress. 

All of our work in music, hereafter, will be done 
by specially trained teachers, none by the regular 
teachers. We will, also, have two music teachers in 
the High School. After we get well started on our new 

SSAlice Bivins, New York, to Wade Brown, Greensboro, 
13 April 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, 
UNCG. 

s&James T. Sleeper, Massachusetts, to Wade Brown, 
Greensboro, 1 May 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, UNCG. 
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scheme, I will ask you to come over and pass judgement 
on it. We will have either seven or eight music 
teachers the coming year.s7 

Brown wrote to Bivins about the promising new 

development in Durham. He also told her he would try to 

have the courses she recommended for sophomore electives 

instituted into the sophomore course requirements.ss In a 

letter dated "Sunday," she recommended that the sophomores 

take electives in history and/or sociology, but she 

preferred that they take a two hour course in history. 

Since she did not know the new reorganization at the 

college she felt she was at a disadvantage in making 

recommendations on what history or sociology courses should 

be required; yet she felt they would "be most valuable" to 

the students.s9 

The reorganization to which Bivins referred is 

defined in a letter (February 9, 1922) to members of the 

faculty from President Foust. Portions of that letter 

follow. 

57Edwin D. Pusey, Superintendent of the Durham City 
Schools, Durham, North Carolina, to Wade Brown, Greensboro, 
4 May 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, 
UNCG. 

sswade Brown, Greensboro, to Alice Bivins, New York, 
8 May 1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, 
UNCG. 

stAlice Bivins, New York, to Wade Brown, Greensboro, 
"Sunday," WadeR. Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 
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At the first meeting of the faculty last fall a 
committee on reorganization was elected by the members 
of the faculty. After several weeks of study and 
investigation this committee made its report to the 
Faculty Council. The Faculty Council, after 
thoroughly discussing this report, finally adopted it, 
with some minor changes. The report recommended to 
the Board of Directors a thorough reorganization of 
the faculty of the college. It makes provision for 
the following changes: 
1. The classification of the faculty into 
professors, assistant professors, instructors and 
assistants. 
2. The division of the college into 

a. The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
b. The School of Education. 
c. The School of Music. 
d. The School of Home Economics. 
e. The Graduate Division. 
f.· The Extension Division. 
g. The Summer Session Division. 

(The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences includes the 
organized faculties of Social Science, Language and 
Literature, Mathematics and the Sciences.) 
3. A general faculty composed of the president and 
instructional force and the chief officers of the 
administration. 
4. A Faculty Council composed of the president, 
deans, professors, etc., and five assistant professors 
elected by the general faculty. 
5. An administrative body known as the Cabinet, 
which shall be composed of the deans and the chairmen 
of the faculties. 

This recommendation was submitted to the Board of 
Directors at its meeting last Saturday, February 4, 
and after some discussion the Board decided to act 
upon that part of the report dealing with the 
organization of the college into schools, divisions 
and faculties, and to organize the Cabinet by the 
election of members of that body. The following 
members of the faculty were elected by the Board for 
the offices named: 
Vice President of the College, W.C. Jackson. 
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, W.C. 
Smith. 
Dean of the School of Education, Professor John H. 
Cook. 
Dean of the School of Music, Professor Wade R. Brown. 
Dean of the School of Home Economics, Miss Blanche E. 



Shaffer. 
Chairman of the Faculty of Social Science, W.C. 
Jackson. 
Chairman of the Faculty of Language and Literature, 
W.S. Barnes. 
Member of the Cabinet at large, Miss Virginia 
Ragsdale.so 

Though there is no correspondence or memos to the 

fact, it is apparent that Wade Brown persuaded Foust to 

keep the third public school music position. A letter to 

Mary Howell dated October 12, 1922 confirms the fact that 

Brown hired her to be the third teacher~ However, she 

apparently decided not to take the position as shown in a 

letter from Brown to Howell. 

I looked forward with great pleasure to having 
you as a member of our faculty in the Public School 
Music Department, and was greatly distressed to 
receive your letter yesterday and to learn that you 
have changed your mind. 

Miss Bivins and Miss Morlock are working very 
hard, and they both think we are dreadfully slow in 
getting them some help. However, we shall try to 
secure someone as soon as possible. I hope you will 
come to see us sometime.&l 

He later hired Sarah Elma Hancon for the 1922-1923 school 

year.&2 

&OPresident J.I. Foust, North Carolina College for 
Women, Greensboro, to members of the faculty, 
NCCW, Greensboro, 9 February 1922, University Archives, 
UNCG. 
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6 1Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Mary Howell, 12 October 
1922, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

&2Thirty-first Annual Catalogue, 1922-1923, 12, 
no.3, 148. 
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Brown was apparently pleased with Bivins' work and her 

continued concern over the public school music course in 

Greensboro. To make her Greensboro position more 

attractive, he recommended her for the rank of full 

professor which was granted in the summer of 1922.63 

During the school year of 1922-1923, Wade Brown, G. Scott-

Hunter, and Alice Bivins were the only full professors in 

the School of Music. The following year, G. Scott Hunter 

did not return to his position at the College, leaving only 

Bivins and Brown as full professors which continued until 

Bivins left in 1925.64 Until 1925, most of the memos and 

letters to Bivins involve Brown's requests for recommend-

ations of teachers and students and for progress reports on 

committee work for the music contests and festivals. 

Active Life in Greensboro 

Wade Brown's choice of Alice Bivins as head of public 

school music was important for the success of the emerging 

program. Her active involvement in the National Music 

Supervisor's Conference, the North Carolina Music Teachers 

Association, the National Federation of Music Clubs, the 

63Alice E. Bivins, Personnel file, Office of the 
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, UNCG. 

64Thirty-first Annual Catalogue, 1922-1923,148; 
Thirty-Second Annual Catalogue, 1923-1924, 13, no.1, 146; 
Thirty-third Annual Catalogue, 1924-1925, 13, no.4, 180. 
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Greensboro Euterpe Club, the Southern Conference for Music 

Education and her local community music activities drew 

public attention to the music education program of which 

she was in charge. She also maintained visibility in the 

local community as a musician. She was soprano soloist at 

the First Presbyterian Church in Greensboro during her 

years in the city and was soprano soloist in the Greensboro 

Choral Club&s organized in 1912 by Wade Brown for 

oratorios. 66 She served as Vice-President of that organi

zation from 1923 to 1925. 

Student Recollections 

Alice Bivins' work to train her public school music 

students went beyond the classroom. In 1924, she 

organized the Phoenix Club for her students majoring in 

public school music. The organization was ''to stimulate 

professional interest in music education and to promote the 

love of music among the students at the college."&7 Miss 

Mildred Doub of Pfafftown, graduate of the public school 

music program in 1928, recalled that Grace Van Dyke More, 

who later succeeded Bivins at the School of Music, 

explained to her students the significance she thought 

&SQfficers Record, Columbia Teachers College, 2. 

&&Bowles, 57. 
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Bivins' original name held for the club. More believed the 

club stood for excellence in public school music and like 

the mythical bird of beauty which rose from its own ashes 

to fly again in youthful vitality, the public school music 

students of the College were to see that music would rise 

and flourish throughout the state as a result of their 

excellent teaching. Doub recalled that it was exciting to 

be a part of such a new endeavor in North Carolina.&s Among 

its other educational activities, the Phoenix Club 

presented a musical program for the public every year. The 

club's name was changed to the Madrigal Club in 1927 but 

existed for the same purposes.69 

At the Curry Training School, Bivins was not only in 

charge of the observation and practice teaching of public 

school music majors but was also in charge of music 

education for the students in the school and any musical 

performances such as Thanksgiving and Christmas programs, 

patriotic pageants, and special program music given by the 

children.7o Bivins taught music or directed student choral 

&?Bowles, A Good Beginning, 154. 

&&Mildred Doub, interview by author, 10 November 
1987, Pfafftown, North Carolina, tape recording. 

69Bowles, 154. 

70File on Curry School, University Archives, Jackson 
Library, UNCG, Greensboro, North Carolina. 
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groups while the student teachers observed; then the 

student teachers taught or conducted while Bivins or her 

assistants observed. 

Emma Lee Perritt, a retired Greensboro City School 

teacher, attended Curry School from the fourth grade 

through the seventh grades. Curry discontinued the high 

school while she was a student so she had to attend the Old 

Spring Street School in the eighth grade and graduated from 

Central High School (now the location of Weaver Education 

Center, a special magnet school within the Greensboro 

Public Schools). She recalled that Alice Bivins taught 

music to her classes during the four years she attended 

Curry. A portion of an interview with Perritt follows. 

During those years, Miss Bivins either came every 
day or three days a week. She would work with us and 
then her students would work with us. She would give 
us a lesson in music but I especially remember how 
well she played the piano. I remember her teaching us 
so we could go into two-part harmony. I remember one 
of my class' favorite songs was "Summer is Icum In.'' 
It seemed to be a favorite of hers, too. We would ask 
to sing it before she left and we would sing it as a 
round. Miss Bivins was a beautiful woman. She was 
very energetic but she made the students feel good; 
she made them feel comfortable. In my own teaching, I 
believed a happy child learned more and I think she 
must have felt that way in her teaching.71 

Although perceptions of Bivins' students are 

different, all of her former students who were questioned 

71Emma Lee Perritt of Greensboro, North Carolina, 
telephone interview by author, 4 November 1987. 
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spoke of her energy, enthusiasm, and obvious competence in 

music and music teaching. Bivins' students saw her as an 

energetic, commanding personality. Those perceptions 

contrast somewhat with Peter Dykema's description of her in 

a letter to Wade Brown. Brown had asked for Dykema's 

assessment of three candidates for Bivins' position in 

Greensboro. In a letter dated May 23, 1925, Dykema, 

replied. 

Miss Rose is of Miss Bivins' type, rather quiet 
but very effective. Miss More is inclined to be a 
little more assertive and of the hustling type. In my 
opinion Miss Rose is the woman I should like to have, 
were I in your situation. However, as I stated 
before, Miss More would be entirely adequate.72 

Of course, Dykema's opinion was certainly to Bivins' 

benefit who would be working closely with him throughout 

the rest of her career at Columbia Teachers College. Lola 

Grey Harwood (the first president of the Phoenix Club)73 of 

Bryson City and a 1925 graduate in public school music 

recalled that Bivins "was all personality." 

She took over when she entered a room. She had a 
wonderful personality. She was always on the ball and 
wore beautiful clothes. Miss Bivins required a lot of 
work but she wasn't so demanding that we didn't think 
we could express ourselves. Everyone wanted to please 

72Peter Dykema, Professor of Music Education, 
Teachers College, Columbia University, New York, to Wade R. 
Brown, 23 May 1925, Wade R. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, UNCG. 

73Bowles, 154. 
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her. Miss Bivins was in charge of my homeroom. We 
had homerooms then and took classes with the same 
students most of the time. One was seldom with a 
different group other than her homeroom. The public 
school music students were required to take certain 
courses. I remember Miss Bivins taught us about opera 
and music history. She was an outstanding teacher. 
We took our practice teaching in Old Curry School 
across the street from Spencer. I did my student 
teaching in all the grades [elementary through high 
school] at Curry. We [cadet teachers] went out to the 
elementary schools in the Cone Mills section of 
Greensboro to give class lessons once a week. The 
Cone family donated to the College and paid for 
outstanding musicians to come to Greensboro to 
perform. Mrs. Cone even had the students out to 
their home for tea. I think the College reciprocated 
by having us teach in the schools. [The Cone family 
founded Cone Mills in Greensboro.] I remember Miss 
Bivins and Miss Morelock, her assistant, in chapel. 
We had chapel at noon time. A musician would play, we 
would have a Bible reading, and then everyone would 
sing. It was unusual to have faculty sing at chapel 
but Miss Bivins and Miss Morelock would sing duets 
often. Miss Bivins was a soprano and Miss Morelock 
was a contralto. We really enjoyed their singing. 
Miss Morelock was more quiet and reserved than Miss 
Bivins.74 

Alberta Thompson of Badin, North Carolina also 

remembered Alice Bivins as ''a very dynamic person." 

Portions of her letter follow. 

I majored in piano and minored in public school 
music ••• I graduated in piano in '23 and did 
practice teaching in Old Curry under Miss Bivins' 
superv1s1on. She was a very dynamic person-energetic. 
I well remember at our afternoon classes she would 
re~urn from lunch as fresh as the proverbial daisy and 
encourage us to do the same. She was president of the 
[Southern] Music Educators Conference in '24 and 
invited my sister, Nell T. Metcalf, who also 
graduated in '23, majoring in public school music, to 
go to the conference in Cincinnati. Miss Elma Hancon, 
a music faculty member, went also and they reported a 

74Lola Harwood of Bryson City, North Carolina, 
telephone interview by author, 4 November 1987. 
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wonderful time and a very busy schedule. Miss Bivins 
really kept them on their toes!75 

Elisabeth Van Noppen of Morganton, a 1923 graduate of 

public school music, recalled much about Alice Bivins. 

Portions of the interview are below. 

I started out as a piano major and -my junior year 
I developed arthritis in one hand so I had to shift my 
major. I shifted to public school music and that's 
when I started under Miss Bivins. So I was really 
under her for two years. Practice teaching was held 
in the old building [Curry]. It was across from the 
Spencer Hall entrance. I believe it was two stories 
but I can't remember much about it. We worked with 
children under her supervision. Whenever we taught, 
she was there to observe but we did most of the 
teaching. I don't have any recollection of having 
made lesson plans. In the spring of my senior year, I 
went out to one of the county schools and directed 
their chorus for a month or two to help them prepare 
to enter the high school music contest in the county. 
That was a great opportunity for me to get training 
and I was so thrilled that that was what she [Bivins] 
prescribed for me. I was the only senior at that time 
that did that. But I got my main experience teaching 
at Curry before that under her. 

The Guilford County Schools had a little county 
contest and I remember mine particularly. There was 
an unpleasant thing [that happened]; I was so young 
and so naive. My group won. This older woman 
contested the decision of the judges. It ended up 
that my school got it. Somebody said she "showed her 
feathers;" I remember that part of it. But it was a 
great experience for me and I just loved it. Of 
course, I loved working with small children. I left 
there after I graduated and supervised music in the 
Burlington City Schools; so I got all the ages. 

Miss Bivins was_a remarkable teacher. She wasn't 
a person you loved. You respected her so much. You 
didn't dislike her. I said what I felt and I never 
disliked her but I never just loved her. She was a 
dynamic kind of person. She came on pretty strong. 
She walked very energetically. She moved with energy. 

75Miss Alberta Thompson, Badin, North Carolina, to 
author, Reidsville, North Carolina, 9 December 1987. 
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She was terrific. Then she went from Greensboro to 
Columbia University. I remember I had already 
accepted another year, my third year. Actually I had 
resigned in Burlington and accepted a supervisor's job 
in music in Asheville and I moaned and groaned over 
it. I was so unhappy about it that I called up the 
Superintendent of Burlington City Schools and asked 
him if I could come back, which I did. I got married 
the next year and got a letter from Miss Bivins; of 
course, I had sent her an invitation. She said "I had 
a strong feeling that when you turned down that good 
job in Asheville and you came back to Burlington that 
there was a man somewhere around." And then the only 
real sweetness I ever saw from her was the paragraph 
on how happy she hoped I would be and that "after all 
I think you have chosen the best course of life." And 
that from Miss Alice Bivins was really something! 
That surprised me that she would admit that. She was 
very aggressive and that type of person. That's what 
made her what she was. 

The only thing she ever did that made me mad, 
made all of us mad, [there were six or eight in the 
class] was when she invited us over to her house on 
Spring Garden Street on Saturday or Sunday night. We 
thought it was marvelous. We got over there and she 
gave us a test. It made us so mad! [The test] was 
something on music. I don't remember what. We were 
ranting and snorting. The next day I was in my piano 
class with Miss Minor and I told her 'We were invited 
to dinner and we had to take a test. We think that is 
the lowest thing anybody ever did.' I don't remember 
what she gave us for dinner. She may have been 
thinking of something to entertain us but she could 
have thought of any kind of entertainment but that. 
Oh, we were so mad! 

My whole class, the class of '23, was considered 
an activist class. We just rebelled against 
everything. We wanted the secretary of the Alumnae 
fired. There was one thing Miss Alice got riled with 
me about. After I shifted to public school music, 
there were certain required courses I had to take and 
one of them was the history of music. Any time to me 
it was boring. It was taught by a Jewish lady, a 
wonderful woman, but a poor teacher. One day, Miss 
Alice heard that I considered it a waste of time to go 
to that class. Boy, she 'yanked' me in. She was a 
close friend of the lady and I guess I shouldn't have 
said it. I said 'Miss Bivins, It is boring.' Of 
course, I think it would have been boring under any 
teacher. Anyway, those were the only times that I had 
a run-in and she was mad at me this time. We just had 



a very nice relationship. She was a remarkable 
teacher. 
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[Miss Bivins] was tall. She dressed nicely. She 
was always well groomed and looked nice. She had blue 
eyes and hair with little color. She was tall with a 
nice figure. She had a nice expression on her face. 
She was quite a lady. I think she was such a dominant 
person--abrasive is too hard a word to use--that she 
was bound to take over. I could see how everyone on 
this faculty was fond of her. She knew her "stuff'' 
and she did it. 

Miss Bivins criticized us in the classroom. I 
remember that she would first teach the class and 
somewhere during the class the student teacher would 
take it over. You would do the music games or 
whatever with the children. Sometimes I would play 
the piano for her to work with the children. 
Gradually you would go into teaching. When I taught 
in the Burlington schools, I made the lesson plans for 
a month for the teachers. By Christmas, they began to 
enjoy it and things were better. 

I would have suspected that Alice Bivins would be 
in the Euterpe Club and the League of Women Voters; 
that's the kind of person she was. With what she did 
with public school music at Curry, I had to shift my 
major and I hadn't even thought of public school 
teaching, but I enjoyed it. A person as dedicated and 
as good as she was was bound to have a great 
influence. The teacher training course under a lesser 
person would have been pitiful. I always felt lucky 
that I had had her. She could really teach. She was 
a good model. She 'balled us out' in class. She 
talked to us about complaining about the history 
course in music. We had great regard for her, though. 
I don't think any of us were scared of her but we had 
great regard.?& 

Summary 

Although Wade Brown had wanted a man to head the 

Public School Music Department, his second choice, Alice 

Bivins, proved that she was as capable as a man in teaching 

?&Mrs. Elisabeth Van Noppen of Morganton, North 
Carolina, interview by author, 29 October 1987, Morganton, 
North Carolina, tape recording. 
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the public school music courses, supervising student 

teachers, teaching at Curry Training School, and helping 

with the high school music contests. Brown relied on her 

expertise in advising public school administrators on 

developing music programs throughout North Carolina. In 

1921, the State Supervisor of High Schools, J. Henry 

Highsmith, wanted the first high school music course 

curriculum written and available for all state high 

schools. Brown recommended Bivins to write the course 

which she accomplished while studying at Columbia Teachers 

College on leave-of-absence from NCCW. Bivins was 

appointed to full professor in 1922. 

At the present, there are few of Bivins' former NCCW 

students surviving. Those who were found, remember her as 

a vibrant, engaging teacher who maintained high 

expectations of her students. Each of those former 

students recalled their own days of teaching after 

graduating as public school music majors and Bivins' 

influence as a model in their teaching. Elisabeth Van 

Noppen's opinion of Bivins is characteristic of the 

opinions shared by her other students who were interviewed. 

A person as dedicated and as good as she 
was bound to .have a great influence. The teacher 
training course under a lesser person would have been 
pitiful. I always felt lucky that I had had her. She 
could really teach. She was a good model.77 

77Interview, Elisabeth Van Noppen. 



CHAPTER IV 

BIVINS' PUBLICATIONS AND ACTIVITIES IN 
LOCAL, STATE, AND NATIONAL MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS 

WHILE AT THE STATE NORMAL COLLEGE 

Activities in the 
North Carolina Music Teachers Association 
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The North Carolina Music Teachers Association (NCMTA) 

was established on November 28, 1912 as part of the North 

Carolina Teachers' Assembly. At that time, Wade Brown was 

NCMTA president and W.J. Ferrell of Raleigh was secretary.! 

Alice Bivins joined the North Carolina Music Teachers 

Association in 1917. She was to become its vice-president 

for the year of 1923-1924.2 The year she joined the 

association, she became a member of both the Public School 

Music Committee (concerned with requirements and 

qualifications of public school music teachers), a 

committee on which she remained throughout her tenure in 

Greensboro, and the Examining Committee (concerned with 

administering and evaluating examinations to prospective 

teachers), chaired by Wade Brown. At her first meeting 

!State Superintendent of Public Instruction, North 
Carolina Teachers' Assembly Proceedings and Addresses 
(Raleigh, North Carolina: E.M. Uzzell and Company, 1913), 
35. 

20fficers Record, Teachers College, Columbia 
University, New York, 2. 
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of the Thirty-fourth Annual Session of NCMTA held in 

Charlotte (November 28-30, 1917), she was introduced as a 

new member at the public school music session. There "she 

gave a"very impromptu talk on the development of school 

music through the song and imitation method." 3 Gustav 

Hagedorn of St. Mary's School of Raleigh was chairman of 

the Public School Music Committee,4 Bivins witnessed the 

efforts of the Public School Committee to institute 

requirements and strengthen the qualifications of 

prospective public school music teachers. The work of the 

committee was presented at the November 28, 1917 meeting in 

the form of recommendations to the North Carolina State 

Board of Examiners. The recommendations follow. 

In view of the lack of all cooperation and 
absence of uniform grading among the music teachers of 

·the high schools, and the impossibility of the high 
school principal to regulate or supervise the work of 
the music teacher, the Committee on Certification, 
appointed by the President of the North Carolina 
Teachers Association, recommends the following 
suggestions for your consideration and adoption: 

Firstly: All graduates of Colleges and Chartered 
Music Schools are to receive a provisional certificate 
for two years. 

S"Public School Music Conference," North Carolina 
Teachers' Assembly Proceedinss and Addresses, Thirty-fourth 
Annual Session, November 28-30, 1917 (Raleigh, North 
Carolina: Commercial Printing Company, State Printers, 
1918), 46-47. 

4Lists of members of all committees of the North 
Carolina Music Teachers Association, Wade R. Brown Papers. 
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Secondly: All those who have successfully taught 
piano for two years or more in a high school are to 
receive a provisional certificate for two years. 

Thirdly: All others are required to take the 
following examination: 

The examination to consist of the equivalent 
to the Sophomore examination for colleges adopted by 
the N.C.M.T.A. in 1913. 

The candidates must also have a knowledge of 
elementary theory of music and first year Harmony. 

Fourthly: These examinations may be taken at the 
Teachers' Assembly or at the Summer Schools of the 
State. 

Fifthly: That the examining committee be 
appointed by the President of the N.C.M.T.A., subject 
to the approval of the State Board of Examiners. This 
committee is to cooperate in every respect with the 
State Board of Examiners. 

. . . . . 
Regarding Public School Supervisors: 
This committee recommends that: 
All graduates of Colleges or Chartered Schools of 

Music, offering a course in Public School Music, shall 
be given a Provisional Certificate for two years. 

All those who have taught or supervised for two 
or more years successfully in the State schools shall 
be given a provisional certificate for two years. 

. . . 
The committee also recommends and requests the 

State Board of Examiners that the study of Public 
School Music be made one of the required special 
studies for all grade teachers. 5 

The recommendations culminated in the State 

Superintendent's issuance of a directive to public school 

supervisors that year. 

scopy of the recommendations sent to the North 
Carolina State Board of Examiners, 28 November 1917, Wade 
R. Brown Papers. 
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All graduates of college or schools of music of 
college grade offering a course in public school music 
shall be given a provisional certificate for two 
years. A two-year provisional certificate shall be 
given those who have taught or supervised for two or 
more years, and a two year certificate for all who 
have successfully taught piano for two years.G 

This directive required that a sufficient amount of study 

was needed for teachers to acquire certificates in music. 

The four-year public school music program at NCCW surpassed 

the bove requirements. Bivins' strong program must have 

been attractive to serious music students and teachers who 

wanted more study. 

At the Thirty-sixth Annual North Carolina Teachers 

Assembly (November 26-28, 1919) held in Raleigh, the 

Committee on Public School Music requested that the State 

Board of Education authorize the teaching of public school 

music in the public schools of this state. The Assembly 

adopted this request as a resolution.7 As a further 

endorsement for this resolution, Alice Bivins addressed the 

general session on the importance of teaching music in the 

public schools to educate the child toward complete living. 

She spoke of "her belief that education should encompass 

the three H's, head, heart, and hand, rather than the three 

GState Superintendent of Public Instruction, North 
Carolina Teachers Assembly, (Raleigh, N.C.: State Printers, 
1918), 37-38. 

7State Superintendent of Public Instruction, North 
Carolina Teachers Assembly, (Raleigh, North Carolina: State 
Printers, 1920), 47-50. 
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R's." 8 Bivins' work on the Public School Committee and her 

address were successful. The state adopted public school 

music for its schools in 1921 although the number of 

qualified teachers was insufficient to make this new 

adoption a reality.9 

In the autumn of 1919, Alice Bivins repeated Wade 

Brown's 1916 letter survey of North Carolina school 

superintendents requesting information on the status of 

music in their school systems. The appalling results of 

Bivins' survey were presented in the Report of the 

Committee on Public School Music to the Thirty-seventh 

Annual Session of the North Carolina Music Teachers' 

Association; the report was delivered by Paul J. Weaver, 

Director of Music at the University of North Carolina at 

Chapel Hill on November 25, 1920. A portion of his report, 

presented below, focused on the conditions of public school 

music in the state at that time. 

1. About a year ago a questionnaire was sent to 
all city, town and county superintendents in the State 
by Miss Alice E. Bivins of the Public School Music 
Department of the North Carolina College for Women at 
Greensboro. Fifty-seven city and town superintendents 
and eighteen county superintendents filled out and 
returned these questionnaires. The small number of 
responses is in itself an indication of the lack of 

SFlorita P. Russell, "A Historical Study of the 
Growth of Public School Music in North Carolina (Thesis, 
North Carolina College at Durham, 1955), 21. 

9State Superintendent of Public Instruction, North 
Carolina Teachers Assembly (Raleigh, N.C.: State Printers, 
Mitchell Company, 1922),60. 
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interest in this subject among our educators. Of the 
city and town superintendents reportings, 16 percent 
had no music at all, 20 per cent had public school 
music only, 54 per cent had piano lessons only, and 10 
per cent had both piano lessons and public school 
music. In other words, 30 per cent had public school 
music instruction, and 64 per cent had piano 
instruction. Of the county superintendents reporting, 
50 per cent had no music at all, and the other 50 per 
cent had instruction in piano only. It should be said 
that there are many evidences of an improvement over 
this situation of a year ago. The figures are given, 
however, as being at least indicative of the present 
conditions. 

2. The music of the public schools of the State 
is measured more or less accurately by the music life 
and musical ability of students entering the State 
University. A record of a considerable number of 
freshmen has been made for the past two years. The 
percentage of these men who can read music is very 
small; and the ability to read music is limited almost 
entirely to those men who play either the piano or 
some otchestr~l instrument. The percentage of these 
men who have any real understanding of or liking for 
good music is also very small; the experience of the 
large majority of them seems to have been confined to 
jazz and hymn tunes, and most of the latter of a semi
jazz type. Few of these men realize the existence of 
such subjects as theory, harmony, counterpoint, and 
history of music. Many amusing incidents have 
occurred in connection with the establishment of a 
department of music at the University; a young man 
fresh from the public schools of one of the largest 
cities of the State asked details about the course in 
the history of music, and then said: "I guess that 
will be all right; I want to learn just two or three 
gocd new jazz tunes, and I don't care whether I learn 
them on the mandolin or clarinet or piano or ukulele; 
if I can learn just two or three good jazz tunes I 
want your history course!" Such blissful ignorance is 
amusing, and at the same time rather appalling. 

3. Those schools in the State which are reported 
as having piano alone, 54 percent of the total 
reported a year ago cannot be said to have any public 
school music in the present sense of the term. Such 
piano instruction is limited to those who can afford 
to pay tuition for it, and is limited still more by 
the comparatively small percentage of school children 
who have time and inclination and ability for piano 
work along with the regular school course. There is a 
distinct place for piano instruction in the public 
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schools, as will be pointed out later; but as it 
exists in many communities in this State now it is a 
one-sided and unfair development of a special phase of 
the subject, exploited to the exclusion of many much 
more important phases. From this standpoint, 70 . 
percent of the cities and towns and 100 percent of the 
counties in the State had no public school music as 
reported a year ago. 

We must admit, first, that there is much room for 
improvement-in public school music in North Carolina. 
Even in our most highly developed localities, we fall 
far short of the thing to be desired. In many towns 
where public school music has existed in name, we find 
an antiquated system that does not compare favorably 
with what we should have. In a large number of towns 
and counties we have done practically nothing along 
these lines. 

It is our firm conviction that the system of 
subsidized private piano lessons in the schools which 
is in vogue in many places in the State has no 
justification. In this system school time and 
facilities are used for private gain; the possible 
benefits are limited to the small number of pupils 
whose parents can afford to give them music lessons, 
and the bigger benefits to the entire school are 
entirely lacking. The system is unfair both to the 
school children and to the private teachers. 

We would fail to be just, however, if we did not 
point out the fact that there has started in North 
Carolina an awakening and an improvement in this whole 
situation. Many evidences of this have come to us in 
the last year: the greater interest of many 
communities in music; the desire which many teachers 
of music in and out of the schools have expressed to 
improve their own equipment and their work; the 
greater demand for efficient music teachers in the 
schools, etc. North Carolina is fortunate in having 
developed recently a splendid training school for 
teachers of music in the public schools: we refer to 
the State College for Women at Greensboro, where Miss 
Bivin's efforts are so rapidly bearing fruit. We also 
look with great interest and high expectations to 
Winston-Salem, long the musical leader of the State, 
where an organization of the entire school and 
community music situation is being begun by Mr. 
William Breach, formerly supervisor of music in 
Rochester, N.Y. The limits of this paper allow us to 
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encouraging developments in the State.to 
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Though Bivins' survey showed the state to be weak in public 

school music programs, her effort to define the status of 

music in the state's public schools was important~ Both her 

survey and Brown's survey of 1916, while inaccurate because 

of inadequate participation, set measures for later 

progress evaluation. 

Southern Conference for Music Education 

The Southern Music Supervisor's Conference (later, the 

Southern Conference for Music Education) was organized 

during the 1922 meeting of the Music Supervisors' National 

Conference at Nashville, Tennessee. The group of 125 music 

teachers believed that the southern section of the country 

faced educational problems and conditions which were not 

prevalent in other sections of the country. The Southern 

Music Supervisor's Conference, though independent in 

working with particular problems of the 13 southern states 

and the District of Columbia, acted as a branch of the 

national conference. 

The Southern Music Supervisor's Conference meetings 

lOPaul J. Weaver, "Report of the Committee on Public 
School Music," North Carolina Teachers' Assembly 
Proceedings and Addresses, Thirty-seventh Annual Session, 
November 24-25, 1920 (Raleigh, North Carolina: Mitchell 
Printing Company, State Printers, 1921), 59-62. 
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were scheduled during December or January to avoid 

conflicting meeting schedules with the National 

Conference such as existed between the national 

organization and the Eastern Music Supervisors 

Conference.ll Eventually, this scheduling problem was 

resolved by a biennial plan for meetings which was adopted 

at the 1926 national meeting. The National Conference met 

in even-numbered years and the sectional conferences met in 

odd-numbered years.12 The Southern Music Supervisor's 

Conference membership also regarded the Music Supervisors 

Journal as its official publication rather than publishing 

separately.la 

Forty members were present at the first meeting 

of the Southern Conference held in Atlanta, Georgia, 

December 14-16, 1922. Paul J. Weaver of UNC-CH was elected 

president and Alice Bivins was elected secretary. Discus-

sions at the meeting dealt with short school terms in the 

South, especially in rural areas, lack of money and equip-

ment, and "the narrow policy of the Southern Association of 

schools and Colleges toward accrediting of music in the 

llJ.W. Molnar, "The History of the Music Educators 
National Conference" (Ed.D. dissertation, University of 
Cincinnati Teachers College, 1948), 149. 

12Molner, 149-155. 

13Jbid., 149-155. 
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schools."t4 The second meeting was held in Louisville, 

Kentucky in November, 1923. D. R. Gebhart of Peabody 

College, Nashville, Tennessee, served as president.ts In 

her last year on the faculty of the North Carolina College 

for Women, Alice Bivins became the third president of the 

Southern Music Supervisor's Conference and presided over 

the November, 1924 session held in Winston-Salem. At the 

1924 session there was agreement to change the name of the 

conference from Southern Music Supervisor's Conference to 

Southern Conference for Music Education since the member-

ship included not only music supervisors but university, 

college, and conservatory directors and teachers, and 

private music teachers. 

The conference of 1924 is remembered for a notable 

achievement. Through the work of its committee on 

Education Policy of which Bivins was a member, the 

conference was given the opportunity to adopt a standard 

course of music study for high schools which was later 

approved at the 1924 meeting of the Southern Association of 

Secondary Schools and Colleges.16 This course served as a 

14Birge, History of Public Schools Music in the 
United States, 289; Molnar, 149. 

15Birge, 289. 

l&"Southern Conference for Music Education," Journal 
of Proceedings of the Music Supervisors National 
Conference, Twentieth Year, (Chapel Hill, North Carolina: 
The Conference, 1924), 308. 
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guide for developing high school music programs of the 

South. The following year, Bivins' membership was shifted 

to the Eastern Music Supervisors Conference as she left 

North Carolina in the Spring of 1925 to join the faculty at 

Columbia Teachers College. She attended the 1927 Southern 

Conference meeting and was introduced as a past 

president.17 Bivins was an active leader in the Southern 

Conference during her three years as a member. 

Published Speeches While in Greensboro 

North Carolina Teachers' Assembly (1919) 

Alice Bivins had five presentations published while 

associated with the North Carolina College for Women. All 

dealt with prevalent concerns in music education. She 

addressed the general session of the North Carolina 

Teachers' Assembly in 1919 and, through her rousing 

presentation, gave veritable support for including music in 

the public school curriculum of North Carolina. The theme 

of her address was "how music trains the child toward 

complete living." She expressed her personal belief that 

education should encourage the three H's rather than the 

three R's, the three H's being head, heart, and hand. The 

speech was published in North Carolina Teachers' Assembly 

17Birge, 289-290. 
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Proceedings and Addresses.1s A short excerpt of that speech 

follows. 

The aims of education have been variously stated 
by different educators. Though stated in different 
ways all have the same underlying principle--that 
education shall be a process by which we socialize the 
individual. President Payne of Harris Teachers' 
College, St. Louis, Mo., states it this way: "The 
function of education is no longer the giving of 
information about arithmetic, geography, music, etc., 
but it is regarded as a means of securing to the 
individual the right sorts of social actions and of 
developing in the individual the right kinds of 
feelings, attitudes, points of view, ideals and 
sentiments about social practices." To make vital 
this socialized aim in education we must choose to put 
into our curriculums such subjects as will be a means 
to this end. We must cease basing our education only 
on the three R's and base it rather on the three H's: 
head, heart, and hand. In other words, carry out 
Herbert Spencer's ideal "that education shall be a 
preparation for complete living."19 

Excerpts of Bivins' speech for the 1919 North Carolina 

Teachers' Assembly are contained in Appendix A-2. 

l&Alice Bivins, "Music in Education," North Carolina 
Teachers Assembly Proceedings and Addresses, Thirty-sixth 
Annual Session, 1919 (Raleigh, North Carolina: Mitchell 
Printing Company, State Printers, 1920): 106-108. 

19Herbert Spencer (1820-1903), a British 
philosopher, pioneering social scientist, and evolutionist 
believed that education should prepare the individual for 
life by developing the mental, physical, and moral 
capacities; he emphasized the mental capacity. He defined 
and arranged, in order of importance, the activities he 
believed i~portant to life. These included (1) direct 
self-preservation, (2) indirect self-preservation, (3) 
parenthood, (4) citizenship, and (5) the refinements of 
life. His philosophy fit well with preparing the 
individual for industry. The arts, under refinements of 
life, were his last consideration; however, he felt they 
were a necessary part of education. Theodore Telstrom, 
Music in American Education (New York: Holt, Rinehart, and 
Winston, Inc., 1971), 58-65. 
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Music Supervisors National Conference (1920) 

The title of her address given at the Music 

Supervisors National Conference held in Philadelphia March 

22-26, 1920 was "What Normal Schools and Teachers' Colleges 

Can Do for the Grade Teachers in the Summer Session." She 

divided h.er discussion under four points, "the why," "the 

must," "the what," and "the how." Under the first point, 

she emphasized the need for the educational value of music 

instruction to grade teachers. 

They ought to feel it is their moral 
responsibility to give to the children that means of 
expression which satisfies them perhaps better than 
any other means. 

Her second point was that grade teachers' abilities to 

teach music could be improved. 

We must help those students to discover the 
latent talent, often a good voice, and give to them 
through tactful encouragement, confidence in their own 
ability so they will feel their responsibility of 
giving to the children that which will make a 
repetition of their experience impossible. 

Her concept of "the what" stressed the importance of 

teaching the grade teachers the simplest fundamentals. 

We try to teach them advanced work with no 
foundation on which to build. We must teach to these 
grade teachers the simplest fundamental work that they 
may be started in the right way to continue by them
selves when they leave us. 

She considered "the how" as being best accomplished by 

teaching "the what" to the grade teachers in the same 

manner as done for children. 
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Teach them how to teach a rote song by teaching 
them as they should teach songs to children. Teach 
them sight reading as you would children. In other 
words, let me close by saying, come out of the clouds 
and be practical so that the grade teachers may go 
away with some very definite knowledge that they may 
use the next year, thus making the work of the next 
year easier and better.zo 

Her report at the Philadelphia Conference (1920) on 

North Carolina music education was published in the 

Philadelphia Conference proceedings. She reported that 

music was not yet required by the State Board but that a 

new proposed curriculum before the Board included music as 

a requirement for all those seeking primary and grammar 

grade certificates; the only current Normal School to 

require music was the North Carolina State Normal College 

in Greensboro. She identified the greatest needs in North 

Carolina at that time: 

1. Unity in work, secured by co-operation of all 
Teacher Training Schools in the State. 

2. Securing the hearty cooperation of all city 
and county Superintendents with those trying to do the 
music work. 

3. Making the value of music felt by the public 
through co-operation with all community activities.z 1 

ZOAlice Bivins, "What Normal Schools and Teachers' 
Colleges Can Do for the Grade Teachers in the Summer 
Session," Journal of Proceedings of the Thirteenth Annual 
Meeting of the Music Supervisors National Conference, (St. 
Louis, Missouri: The Conference, 1920): 92-93. 

21Journal of Proceedings, 1920: 197-198. 
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Music Supervisors National Conference (1921) 

Alice Bivins served as the chairman of the Committee 

on Music in Normal School, College, and University at the 

Music Supervisors National Conference held in St. Joseph, 

Missouri, April 4-8, 1921. In her introductory address, 

published in the Journal of Proceedings (1921), she 

explained that the two important forces, the grade teacher 

and the supervisor that come from normal schools, colleges, 

and universities had been kept in mind in preparing for the 

program. 

. . . our standing among educators depends not 
only on how much of music we know, but how much of 
music plus education plus general knowledge. So with 
the general trend in education changing, it seemed 
right for us in this section to discuss some 
of our problems in that light. 

After her address, she introduced speakers to present 

problems for discussions of differing viewpoints.22 

Music Supervisors National Conference (1923) 

A critical concern of Alice Bivins as a North Carolina 

music educator was expressed in her address, "A Plan for 

County Organization," to the Music Supervisors' National 

Conference held in Cleveland, Ohio, April 9-13, 1923. Her 

address was published in the Journal of Proceedings (1923). 

22Journal of Proceedings of the Fourteenth Annual 
Meeting of the Music Supervisors National Conference 
(Providence, Rhode Island: The Conference, 1921): 157. 
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She described her own commitment and participation in 

improving conditions in rural education. Excerpts follow. 

Who are these rural children about whom we are 
concerned? They constitute 62 2/3 percent of the 
20,000,000 school children in the U.S. Why are we 
concerned about them? Because there is such a 
difference in the advantages given these children 
compared with their urban'brothers and sisters ..• To 
supply the open country and village schools, 300,000 
teachers are needed. Statistics show that one-half 
that number, or 150,000 never completed a four-year 
high school course; 10 percent, or 30,000 completed 
only the eighth grade; 20 percent only are normal 
school graduates; 15,000 teachers (negro rural 
schools) have had no more than sixth grade work. In 
what city would such immature, poorly prepared 
teachers be tolerated? ••• 

The school term of the city child averages 184 
days against the 137 day year of the rural child. The 
average number of days' attendance of the city child 
is 143 against 96 of the rural child. The city 
children average eight years of school under better 
teachers and better conditions. The rural child 
averages only six years with less equipment and poorer 
teachers. High school advantages are only one-sixth 
as generous. Child labor is three times as great. 
Illiteracy is twice as great. The per capita 
expenditure for the city child is $40.00 annually 
against $24.00 annually for the rural child. 

Bivins further supported the improvement education for 

rural children and their need for music instruction. She 

told how the task of music instruction for rural schools 

had been undertaken by NCCW and the Greensboro Euterpe 

Club. 

What can we do to help? I am going to tell you 
what one county has done. To an outsider coming in it 
seems very little, but to one knowing the situation 
five years ago we realize that we have made progress. 
I am afraid I shall have to be personal now. I trust 
you will pardon it. My first year in the North 
Carolina College for Women brought me face to face 
with a music situation that I never dreamed existed in 
any place. 
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Having taught in parts of Wisconsin, New York, 
and Michigan where music was a part of a school 
curriculum and had been for years, to become part of a 
state which had no more than five people trained 
especially for supervision and only a few forward
looking musicians who knew what was needed was not an 
easy adjustment. I began to look around for places 
that needed me and for inspiration that comes with 
seeing growth. Of course, there was the work at the 
college, but I knew that the college would have to do 
more than what was done on campus. Opportunity soon 
came through the Professor of Rural Education. At her 
suggestion, I went to the Rural Demonstration School 
once a week. I can truthfully say that I have never 
had a happier experience in teaching. To see the 
unfolding of a side of life those children had never 
before experienced, the eagerness with which they 
waited for the day for music, the response from big 
and little, made one realize h6w hungry they were for 
means of expression. Through the children we reached 
the mothers and fathers. At community meetings, with 
the children to sing to them, it was only a step to 
get the parents to sing with them. After the first 
timidity was overcome, singing became part of all 
community meetings. From this seed grew a larger 
musical plant. Other schools wanted songs, and where 
asked, I went, realizing that every "sing" meant more 
music and eventually a realization that they had not 
been having something they really wanted very badly. 

Then there was the music club. Greensboro boasts 
of the oldest music club in the south. Up to a few 
years ago, however, its activity centered within 
itself, largely, as do so many clubs. That kind of a 
music club means little to a community. Unless it 
reaches out to do service, it, like a human being who 
is content to live unto himself, becomes narrow, 
selfish, and provincial. The club was ready for 
branching out, so an extension department was created 
as well as enlarging its membership so that not only 
performers but those interested in music might become 
part of this body which was enlarging its vision. 
This extension department functioned efficiently by 
giving half-hour programs at county fairs that the 
county demonstrators had in charge. At the request of 
the county helping teacher, programs were given in the 
schools in the county. We soon saw that we could 
function more efficiently if our county helping 
teacher and demonstrator became members of the club, 
so that th~y could tell us their needs and they would 
know our possibilities. With the idea of closer 
cooperation, the county helping teacher has been the 
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chairman of our extension committee. Her knowledge of 
the situation's immediate needs and future plans for 
the work in the county made it possible for us as a 
club to do much more telling work. This cooperative 
work led to the buying of Victrolas in some of the 
schools, the club buying records that formed a nucleus 
for a circulating library which was handled by the 
helping teacher. 

In the high schools there were piano teachers who 
tried to do some singing. Having had no training for 
that phase of the work, the attempts were often 
pitiful, yet all due credit must be given to the piano 
teachers in the south for the desire to stimulate 
interest in music. 

Since these teachers received little or no 
compensation for the work from the county, since there 
were no established state requirements--in fact, since 
many of them knew not how to interpret public school 
music, we had to find some way to raise the standard. 
This we did in this county by having in connection 
with their commencement county contests and in these 
contests including chorus work. 

When the decision of the judges was given, the 
chairman of judges always gave constructive 
criticisms, offering to give suggestions to any 
teacher personally if she desired. The spirit shown 
by them always proved that they were anxious to get 
all they could to help in the.next year's contest 
work. This year they will take part in the state 
contest to be held at the North Carolina C~llege. 

The teachers in the schools began to see that 
they needed help. At their suggestion, some music was 
done at their meetings to get them more interested and 
to help them, though in a small way, to do their best 
what they were attempting to do. At the suggestion of 
the helping teacher, many took music at summer school. 
So through these five years, with all forces working 
together and through the capable helping teacher, who 
sings not a sound, but appreciates deeply and realizes 
that her rural children must not be deprived of a 
vital part of a curriculum, the music work has grown, 
not by leaps and bounds, but slowly and surely. This 
year two of the schools have teachers of public school 
music. The teachers have been preparing to put on a 
music memory contest by first having it conducted for 
them in their meetings. They are learning by doing 
themselves. To answer another demand from the county 
teachers, there has been an extension course offered 
by the college. This has covered a year's work, and 
many in that class are going to take another course at 
summer school. 
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This is only a small beginning of what we are 
hoping for Guilford County boys and girls. What we 
have done is not unique at all, but it has brought 
working forces together, making a beginning in the 
organization of a county for equal opportunities for 
all children, be they rural or urban.za 

Excerpts of Bivins' 1923 address at the Music Supervisors 

conference are contained in Appendix A-2. 

Music Supervisors National Conference (1924) 

At the Music Supervisors National Conference in 

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 7-11, 1924, Bivins spoke on the 

training of the music supervisor in normal schools. Her 

speech is published in the Journal of Proceedings (1924).24 

Bivins believed that the two-year normal school course was 

inadequate because "in that length of time one cannot 

prepare the student to be both a musician and teacher." 

She further believed that the four-year Normal College 

which makes possible breadth and at the same time 
retains its fundamental and sole aim, teacher 
training, has an ~dvantage in the provision of a real 
curricula toward definite teaching 
objectives.zs 

23Alice Bivins, "A Plan for County Organization," 
Journal of Proceedings of the Sixteenth Annual Meeting of 
the Music Supervisors National Conference, (Ann Arbor, 
Michigan: The Conference, 1923): 203-206. 

24Alice Bivins, "Training of the Music Supervisor in 
Normal Schools," Journal of Proceedings of the Seventeenth 
Annual Meeting of the Music Supervisors National 
Conference, (Ann Arbor, Michigan: The Conference, 1924): 
315-317. 

ZSibid., 315-317. 
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Cinncinati are contained in Appendix A-2. 

Manual for Courses of Study for the 
Hish Schools of North Carolina 
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The Manual for Courses of Study for the Hish Schools 

of North Carolina was published in 1922 for the dual 

purposes of assisting as a guide for superintendents, 

principals, and teachers (including music teachers) to meet 

the needs of the children of the state and for standard-

izing high school work. It was thought that standardization 

would bring about greater effectiveness,26 Each of the 

course outlines, descriptions, and objectives was created 

by an individual or a committee with expertise in that 

specific area. However, while presenting many suggestions, 

the Manual's authors avoided prescribing exactly what work 

was to be done or the manner in which the work was to be 

accomplished.27 Bivins authored the course in music while 

she was on sabatical leave (1921-1922) from the North 

Carolina College for Women; at the time, she was studying 

at Columbia Teachers College in New York City. She wrote 

26Alice Bivins, "Music in the Secondary School," 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Manual for 
Courses of Study for the High Schools of North Carolina, 
Educational Publication No.79, Division of Supervision 
No.20 Raleigh, N.C.: 1922), preface, 

2 7 Ibid. , 1. 
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the entire section on music which contains an introduction 

that presents reasons for music's inclusion in the high 

school curriculum, a short discussion on the kinds of 

students music affects, a discussion on the importance of a 

well-trained music teacher and equipment necessary for 

music instruction, recommendations for high school credits 

from the high school committee of the Music Supervisors 

National Conference, descriptions of recommended music 

courses, and a very lengthy bibliography which includes 

pedagogical music education books, source books on 

different aspects of the orchestra and band, music 

dictionaries, theory and harmony books, music history 

books, music appreciation books, music magazines and 

newspapers, music publishers, music collections for chorus 

and orchestra, many single works for different kinds of 

vocal groups and orchestra, and the list of state adopted 

text books. 

In the introductory section of Bivins' work, "Music in 

the Secondary School," she attempted to justify the 

inclusion of music in the curriculum in terms of satisfying 

needs. 

Life is a constant meeting of needs. We are 
forced from early childhood to old age to make 
attempts to satisfy needs. In other words, our life 
is made up of satisfaction. Many of these needs are 
material ones. There are, however, other needs that 
demand satisfaction, such as communication, the desire 
to create, to cooperate, to express and appreciate 
feeling of beauty in form and color, in music. It is 
these desires and the attempt to satisfy them that 
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give to us the problem of education. 
It is the whole purpose and process of education 

to adapt conduct to the most wholesome and complete 
satisfaction of these needs, that life itself may be 
most complete and wholesome. Music in itself would 
not be valuable. It is made valuable by the 
satisfaction it gives to these needs and desires which 
are instructive in all people. It is valuable only 
when it increases satisfaction and when it makes 
differences in thought and action. Granting that 
music gives satisfaction, we must decide whether its 
relative value is great enough to allow it a place in 
our curriculum. 

Bivins continued her justification for music education by 

relating music to four objectives in education at that 

time, health, practical efficiency, citizenship, and 

recreation. She suggested that the four objectives could 

be seen as two, ''man at work and man at play" and related 

music to those. 

If a man keeps himself in excellent health, if he 
is highly efficient in the use of the tools and the 
conventions of life and his particular work, if he 
participates with intelligence and efficiency in the 
regulative, institutional and other cure and social 
enterprises of his Community, State and Nation, and if 
he uses his leisure time in a wholesome and upbuilding 
way we should certainly regard him as living a good 
and worthy life. 

If we wish our boys and girls, as adults, to be 
the embodiment of the foregoing, we must give them as 
children the opportunities to grow in those respects. 
The activities of adults and children are much the 
same in kind. If he is able to meet a situation as an 
adult he must have had as a child opportunities to 
meet like situations. 

Our curriculum must provide, if we are to have 
well rounded citizens for all phases of behavior. It 
is not enough that the acting and thinking phase be 
provided for. There is a third phase equally 
important and yet so little recognized, and that is 
the phase of feeling. This phase gives satisfaction 
in the enjoyment that is found in the various art 
appeals, none stronger, perhaps, than that in the 
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realm of music.2s 
Music in relation to our four objectives can be 

justified on any one. It does aid health. It has its 
value in relation to practical efficiency. . . • For 
what other reason has it been found practical to have 
music as part of the daily regime in many factories 
and stores? Because our business men recognize that 
the change that comes in thoughts and feelings, makes 
his employees more efficient and so more valuable to 
him. Music aids in citizenship in such ways as 
helping to satisfy that desire to cooperate, to be 
with others, to be social. We have dismissed the 
first three with only a sentence because, while music 
does function in relation to them, its functioning in 
relation to the fourth big objective, recreation, is 
so vital in this life of ours. We said that man's 
life might be reduced to work and play. One must have 
both. 

The recent war showed how destitute our boys were 
of means of profitably using leisure time. This 
problem becomes more acute with the increased use of 
machinery and the reduction in time needed for 
providing our material necessities. With the 
eight hour working day comes the increased hours of 
leisure. Since it is in the unoccupied time that 
our native impulses and tendencies assert themselves 
most freely, it is important that these impulses 
should have been so exercised that the recreative 
activities should be rebuilding. Is it not safe to 
say that if in school a boy has received enjoyment 
from participating in and listening to good music, 
that he will choose that as one way of filling in his 
leisure hours? If we can add to the fulfillment of a 
more complete life by teaching music in our schools, 
have we a right to deprive any child of that 
inheritance?29 

She identified three kinds of students who should be 

considered when devising a music curriculum. 

2 8 Ibid., 144; Charles Farnsworth also believed that 
music was superior to the other arts in its aesthetic 
appeal. William Ronald Lee, "Education Through Music: The 
Life and Work of Charles Hubert Farnsworth (1859-1947)" 
(D.M.A. dissertation, University of Kentucky, 1982), 1-193. 

2 9 Ibid. , 14 5. 
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First, there are those who are unmusical and are 
not interested in music. Then there is the group, by 
far the largest, which is made up of those who enjoy 
singing, who are musical and interested to the point 
of wanting to get a great deal without particularly 
wanting to become performers. A third group includes 
those who want music as a vocation or whose talents 
are such that they may become skilled amateurs. Just 
as in other subjects in the curriculum, we find 
students with varying capacities to which we must 
administer. 

Bivins wrote on the necessities for school music. The 

first necessity was that of a "well-equipped" music teacher 

whom Bivins felt must be both a musician and a teacher. 

She qualified the term "musician" for purposes of education 

as not necessarily being a solo artist yet possessing a 

"broad knowledge and experience with musical matters 

involving study and contacts." She further defined her 

requirements of a music teacher. 

It is important that the music teacher have 
knowledge of the real technique of teaching, an 
understanding of psychology of the adolescent boy 
and girl with whom she must deal, and an understanding 
of public school conditions in order that she may be a 
sympathetic member of the high school staff, doing her 
part to cooperate with others in carrying out the 
school policies and bringing to fruition the best 
possible results in her own field. Many studio 
teachers, who are excellent as such, are utterly 
incapable of teaching public school music because they 
do not know how to handle groups of children. The 
success or failure of music in the high school lies 
largely in the hands of the teacher. 

She stated that additional necessary equipment besides a 

room in which to teach included a good piano, (kept in 

tune), or "talking machine," a small library of books, 
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music needed for chorus work, and records.3o 

Bivins preferred leaving the use of credits for music 

up to each school or school system. She felt credit should 

only be given when the work was such that it was "function-

ing to as great an extent as other subjects" and that there 

had to be as much work as in other subjects. She felt that 

students should not consider music as a "snap" course. She 

included the recommendations of the high school committee 

of the Music Supervisors National Conference.31 

I. All study of music, or exercise in music, 
undertaken by a high school as part of the scholastic 
routine shall be credited by that school. 

II. The amount of credit so granted shall be 
equal in every case, hour for hour, to that granted by 
the same school for any other subject, with the 
following qualifications: (qualifications specific to 
each school). 

III. All subjects, musical or otherwise, are 
understood in the report to be on a basis of double or 
single credit, accordingly as they do or do not 
necessitate a period of study in preparation for each 
period of recitation. thus, as applied to music, 
chorus practice, which requires no preparation, would 
receive equal credit with drawing, which requires 
none. On the other hand each recitation hour in 
harmony should receive double the credit of each 
chorus recitation hour, inasmuch as harmony requires 
preparation study that can be certified; and again, 
harmony should be credited hour for hour of scheduled 
recitation, equally with mathematics or any subject 
similarly requiring outside study.32 

30ibid., 146. 

31Ibid., 146. 

3Z"Report of the Commission on the Reorganization of 
Secondary Education," National Education Association, 
Bulletin, 1917, no.49. 
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She stated that since all schools could not afford the 

recommended high school music courses, "local conditions 

must determine the selection," However, she felt that 

chorus singing should never be omitted, should be in every 

grade, and she urged the importance of developing a high 

school orchestra.aa Among her course recommendations were 

chorus class, glee club (girls, boys or mixed voices), 

orchestra, preparatory music course (elementary theory and 

sight-singing), harmony, and music appreciation. "Music in 

the Secondary School" is shown in Appendix A-1. 

Music Supervisors National Conference Activities 

Alice Bivins' name first appears on the Music 

Supervisors National Conference roster of active new 

members in the 1916 Music Supervisors Journal of 

Proceedings, At that time, she was teaching in Ypsilanti, 

Michigan. The group picture (see Appendix A-3) in the 1916 

publication demonstrates pictorially an important 

professional association of her past and an important 

professional association of her future. In the picture, 

she stands directly beside Julia Etta Crane with Peter 

Dykema standing in front of her,34 

sssivins, "Music in the Secondary School," 147. 

34Journal of Proceedings of the Ninth Annual Meeting 
of the Music Supervisors National Conference, (Chicago, 
Illinois: the Conference, 1916), picture inserted at front. 
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Bivins continued to be an active member in the 

Conference until her death in December, 1937. She is 

listed as a member of the Teacher Education Committee for 

the years 1936-1938.35 She presented a lecture entitled 

"What Should Graduate Study Contribute to the Education of 

the Music Teacher?·"s 6 and served on the discussion panel 

"Music in the Curriculum" chaired by Peter Dykema at the 

1936 meeting.37 After having survived eight operations for 

breast cancer,3s it is impressive that she possessed the 

strength to continue to teach, travel, and give 

presentations. However, the lack of presentations at the 

Music Supervisors conventions from 1928-1935 runs 

concurrent with the onset of the disease in 1928. 

Her first appearance at MSNC in a professional role 

was a paper titled "What the Normal Schools and Teachers' 

Colleges Can Do for the Grade Teachers in the Summer 

Session," presented to the meeting in Philadelphia, 

35Thirtieth Yearbook of the Music Educators National 
Conference, (Chicago, Illinois: The Conference, 1937): 432. 

36Alice Bivins, "What Should Graduate Study 
Contribute to the Education of the Music Teacher?" Twenty
ninth Yearbook of the Music Educators National Conference, 
(Chicago, Illinois: The Conference, 1936): 112-116. 

37Ibid., 49-51. 

38Alice Bivins, Miami Beach, Florida, to Helen 
Hosmer, Potsdam, New York, 9 March 1937, Crane Archives, 
Crane School of Music, Potsdam College of the State 
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Pennsylvania, March 22-26, 1920.39 She reported on the 

music education needs of North Carolina at the same meeting 

following a report from her teacher, Julia Etta Crane, on 

the needs and accomplishments in music education in the 

state of New York.40 Bivins became the chairman of the 

committee on Music in Normal Schools, Colleges, and 

Universities at the meeting in St. Joseph, Missouri, held 

April 4-8, 1921. She was in charge of selecting the 

speakers representing experiences from the three types of 

institutions and responsible for directing the discussions 

following the lectures. She also delivered the 

introductory address.41 

In early 1922, while Bivins was a student at Columbia 

Teachers College, William Breach, the supervisor of music 

of the Winston-Salem, North Carolina Schools, wrote to Wade 

Brown seeking Alice Bivins' address in New York. He wanted 

to tell her that he was counting her as a member of the 

North Carolina delegation instead of the New York 

39Alice Bivins, "What the Normal Schools and 
Teachers' Colleges Can Do for the Grade Teachers in the 
Summer Session," Journal of Proceedings, 1920, 92-93. 
University of New York, Potsdam, New York. 

40ibid., 197-198. 

41Journal of Proceedings of the Fourteenth Annual 
Meeting of the Music Supervisors National Conference, 
(Providence, Rhode Island: The Conference, 1921), 157. 
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delegation.42 Of course, Bivins did attend the Nashville 

Convention as a representative of North Carolina and 

participated in the organization of the Southern Conference 

of which she later became its first secretary and its third 

president (first woman president). 

Bivins' address "A Plan for County Organization" was 

given at the convention held in Cleveland, Ohio, April 9-

13, 1923. She spoke on the plight of rural education and 

referred to her own successful experiences in North 

Carolina,43 Bivins also spoke on the fifth day at the 

sectional meeting of the 1923 Convention. Her speech was 

entitled "Making Music a Vital Force in the Rural 

School."44 The two speeches at the Convention showed her 

concern for the need of music education in rural areas. 

However, Bivins did not submit a copy of the speech, 

"Making Music a Vital Force in the Rural School," for 

publication in the Journal of Proceedings (1923) and it has 

not been found. 

Bivins' speech, "Training of the Music Supervisor in 

Normal Schools" was delivered at the Music Supervisors 

42William Breach, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, to 
Wade Brown, Greensboro, 16 January 1922, Wade R. Brown 
Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

43Alice Bivins, "A Plan for County Organization," 
Journal of Proceedings, 1923: 203-206. 

44Alice Bivins, "Making Music a Vital Force in the 
Rural School," unpublished speech at Conference of 1923, 
Journal of Proceedings: 4. 
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National Conference held in Cincinnati, Ohio, April 7-11, 

1924.45 At that time, she was also a member of the 

Committee on Resolutions whose report was presented at the 

end of the conference meeting.4& 

Music Supervisors National Conference (1926) 

At the MSNC meeting in Detroit, Michigan, held April 

12-16, 1926, Bivins delivered a long speech entitled, 

"Music in Clubs and Camps: Shall It Be a Continuation of 

School Music or a Vacation From It? Bivins' 1926 address 

in Detroit challenged music educators to take advantage of 

the opportunities to introduce music of quality to the 

thousands of campers and club members across the United 

States. 

Camps no longer are places of just recreation, a 
place in which to pass a pleasant summer or, as 
someone has said, a place in which parents may "part 
their children" while they run off to Europe. They 
are definite educational agencies, not supplanting the 
school, not a transplanted school, but a place where 
qualities and powers of children and young people may 
be released through contacts with natural environmen
tal influences and through programs based upon the 
natural interests of the children. The programs are 
to grow out of the living conditions of the campers 
rather than forced upon them from the outside. 

In other words, camps are being organized on the 
modern principle of education, that we supply the 
answer to needs felt by the child. The success and 

45Alice Bivins, "Training of the Music Supervisor," 
Journal of Proceedings, 1924: 315-317. 

46Journal of Proceedings, 1924: 366-367. 
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progress of camping as an educational force depends on 
professionally trained directors and counsellors.,,47 

In the same address she makes a case for music 

education in the natural setting in an eloquent, colorful 

style. 

In all education we should keep in mind the natural 
instincts and inborn tendencies that we may use them, 
thus vitalizing for the child the activity involved. 
In camp, our environment makes possible the satisfying 
of those instincts and tendencies in such a natural 
way. Where, for example, could we find a better place 
to lead a child to hear music as it first came to man
-the wind in the trees, the songs of the birds, the 
the lapping of water. How easy to lead to the 
creative side--making instruments, such as the Indians 
made in their natural environment with the playing on 
them, thus leading to the Toy Band and on to the band 
and orchestra. What better place to hear the story of 
Pan and his pipes, Orpheus and his Lute, and the many 
fascinating stories about how music came to be and 
those who made music?4s 

Bivins' interest in using music in camps and clubs was 

a sign of the times when there was interest in developing 

camps and clubs for children. Charles Farnsworth organized 

a girls' summer camp in 1909. The camp was located at 

Thetford, Vermont and was named Camp Hanoum (Turkish word 

for ''lady"),49 Farnsworth had been influenced by Luther H. 

47Alice Bivins, "Music in Clubs and Camps. Shall It 
Be Continuation of School Music or a Vacation From It?" 
Journal of Proceedings of the Nineteenth Annual Meeting of 
the Music Supervisors National Conference, (Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina: The Conference, 1926): 115. 

48Bivins, "Music in Clubs ••• ", 115. 

49Lee, 97-98. 
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Gulick, founder of the CampFire Girlsso and Edward and 

Charlotte Gulick (Edward Gulick was on the faculty at 

Columbia) who had begun their own camp earlier.st Bivins 

mentioned some views of Mrs. Gulick in her speech.s2 Music 

was considered an important activity at Farnsworth's camp. 

He hired professional musicians and musicians from the 

Mannes School of Music in New York to lead the musical 

activities.s3 An early statement in Bivins' speech 

hearkened back to the philosophical thinking of Charles 

Farnsworth (and, in this particular case, that of John 

Dewey). 

Growth in the after school hours is being 
encouraged so that the big principle in education, 
learning to live by living-not for the future only
but in the present, may be fully realized.s4 

Farnsworth believed that 

the immediacy of musical pleasure was important 
because it helped provide the motivation needed to 
develop a sense of freedom and self-realization and 
contributed to the evolution of personality.ss 

SOibid., 72-73. 

SlLee, 97-98. 

SZBivins, "Music in Clubs", 116. 

53Lee, 98-99. 

S4Bivins, 113. 

ssLee, 143. Lee identified immediacy as an 
important motif of philosophical thought in the 19th 
century and later in the philosophical thought of John 
Dewey. 
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Bivins may also have been stimulated to consider the 

value of music in camp and club situations by the interest 

in camp leadership at Teachers College. Peter Dykema was 

an advocate of using music and teaching music in camps. 

At the end of her address, Bivins quoted statements 

regarding the importance of music in camps made by 

Professor Elbert K. Fretwell of Teachers College who had 

helped develop a Camp Leadership course.s6 

Music Educators National Conference (1936) 

Bivins' final address to the Music Educators National 

Conference (formerly MSNC) was in 1936. She had been asked 

to speak on what value graduate study had on the education 

of the music teacher. The views of a woman whose 

experience bore witness to the growth of music education in 

higher education can be seen in the contents of her speech; 

her ideas show an understanding of the changing ~equire

ments of developing the music educator to meet the needs of 

students in ever changing social/economic conditions. She 

identified a central focus of graduate education as being 

that of leading the music educator to a personal basic 

understanding of music's role in developing the whole 

person. Bivins' speech also shows the progress and change 

in music education. Though names in her speech date her 

S6Bivins: 117. 
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work, problems, philosophies, and ideas about higher 

education appear current. For a glimpse of Bivins' 

understanding of music education in higher education, a 

short excerpt is printed below. The entire speech is 

contained in Appendix A-2. 

When I was asked to discuss this subject, I asked 
myself: What is education? What is education for? 

There are many definitions of education. Of them 
there are two or three that I like particularly. 
Every teacher, I am sure, has his own, but may I give 
you the ones that have served as guides for me? Some 
years ago Dr. Thorndike defined education as "Making 
desirable changes." That always had hope in it for me 
because of its non-static conception. To feel that it 
is possible to grow, to change, to move on, brings 
courage that both as individuals and groups there is 
something better to grow to--provided of course, as 
his definition indicates, the changes made in 
ourselves and in others because of our influence, are 
desirable ones. 

Another definition I like is one that Governor 
Aycock of North Carolina--not a school man--gave when 
he said to his legislators years ago, "Gentlemen, 
education is pulling out what God Almighty put in." 
That has significance for us, does it not? Yet there 
are many teachers and parents who still believe that 
they must pour in. 

And the third is one that Dr. Thomas Briggs has 
set forth when he said that "education helps us to do 
better those things which we do anyway." 

In each one of those definitions we are aware of 
an emphasis on change, growth, development. The first 
step, so it seems to me, in answering the question put 
by the topic assigned, is to have the realization that 
education is not static, "It is dynamic and vital in 
that it deals with the most vital stuff in the world, 
human life and with relationships of human beings in a 
changing world, a fast changing world," says Dr. 
Mursell. Such a challenge! Surely we need music 
teachers who can see life as a whole, life as richer, 
fuller living with music a part of the whole! 

But that I might not speak only of what I think, 
I put to many students who are pursuing graduate work 
this question: "What do you want this study at the 
graduate level to do for you?" Here are some sample 
replies: "I want to enlarge my vision." "Things 
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change so fast, I want to bring myself up to date.h 
"I want to know more about music.'' "I want the 
opportunity to improve my performance." "I have been 
teaching just one type of thing--! felt larger 
relationships so want to know more of other fields." 
"I needed a master's degree to keep my position.'' 
Analyzing these statements taken at random from 
answers to the question, you are aware of a feeling on 
the part of all for more of something. 
place for it in their lives. 

Music education is a larger concept than "public 
school music.'' It is an indication of a larger 
function, and it is getting ready for that larger 
function of music that I believe is bringing the 
necessity for further study. 

This graduate study should carry on the 
interpretation and expansion along three main 
channels. First, it should develop further the 
general musicianship; secondly, it should enlarge and 
interpret the general education background; thirdly, 
it should expand and interpret the specific 
professional preparation. 

Graduate study should contribute further to the 
student's performing ability as a musician. In the 
undergraduate level there should be at least one 
instrument on which performance becomes proficient. 
Graduate study should add to this a greater degree of 
ease and confidence, of artistic performance and 
expansion of music literature used. With the radio 
accessible to nearly all people, the standard of 
performance set is generally higher than when the 
music teacher was the one who set that standard. She 
must now meet a standard set by others. She cannot 
afford to be unable to do that about which she talks. 
She must be a musician, not a "public school music 
teacher," upon whom aspersion may be cast because 
there is no singing or playing ability. 

This increased musical performance ability must 
be paralleled by an ever increasing teaching ability. 
And so there must be opportunity for further analysis 
and study of teaching as a profession.s7 

S7Bivins, ''What Should Graduate Study ••• ," 112-116. 
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Greensboro Euterpe Club and 
National Federation of Music Clubs Membership 

Alice Bivins participated in the Greensboro Euterpe 

Club while she was on the faculty at the State Normal 

College. She is listed as a member in the 1918-19 club 

year, participating in A Rose of Avontown, a cantata for 

five women's voices at the Euterpe Club's last meeting of 

the year in May.ss The 1919-20 club year was short because 

of the second flu epidemic which was sweeping Greensboro 

and the rest of the country. A meeting was attempted in 

January, 1920 with only twelve members present. However, 

the members worked ·within the public schools during 

National Music Week, performing quartets. Fifteen minute 

programs were presented in the rural schools to educate the 

rural students on the meaning of music week. 

Alice Bivins opened the 1919-20 club year with a music 

program as indicated in the minutes of that year's first 

meeting.s9 

Miss Alice Bivins, the charming soprano of the 
North Carolina College for Women gave a number of 
delightful solos, these being: 'Since You Went Away,' 
by Rosemond Johnson; 'Little Boy Blue,' by Buckley; 
and 'Ring out, Sweet Bells of Peace,' by Roma. The 
Euterpe Quartet, composed of Miss 
Bivins, Mrs. Cummings Mebane, Mrs. Norman Wills, and 

ssAgnus Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Book I, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, 66. 

S9Martin, Book I, 69. 
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Mrs. Henry Ware, sang several beautiful selections, 
these being; 'Barcarolle,' from Tales of Hoffman, 
'Mighty Lak a Rose' by Nevin, 'Sweetes~Flower that 
Blows,' by Hawley. The next meeting will be held with 
Mrs. Bernard Cone as hostess at her attractive home on 
Summit Avenue on November 
s.eo 

Later that year, Bivins appeared on the program at the 

Second Biennial Meeting of the North Carolina Federation of 

Music Clubs held on April 13, 1920. She presented a report 

on the Natfonal Conference of Music Supervisors and 

performed a program of songs for soprano and 

accompaniment.&! Miss Bivins served as president of the 

Euterpe Club during the 1920-21 year. Agnus Martin, the 

Euterpe Club historian, wrote the following description of 

Bivins. 

One of the most dynamic of all our presidents,--a 
wide-awake and ever busy president--a brilliant 
speaker, possessing a charming personality,--a 
splendid teacher and music supervisor. Miss Bivins 
served but one year as president of Euterpe, owing to 
many musical activities connected with her work at 
North Carolina College for Women.&2 

During her presidency, students (from both the North 

Carolina College for Women and Greensboro College) were 

allowed into the club as members and teachers of Guilford 

County rural schools were made associate members. Bivins 

was concerned with the progress of public school music in 

&oMartin, Book I, 70. 

&llbid., 71. 

62Jbid., 73. 
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the rural areas. She conducted community sings at fairs in 

counties surrounding Greensboro and saw that Victrola 

records were purchased for the county schools. She hoped 

to inspire more interest in music among rural parents and 

children which might filter into the schools. Such 

community sings were held on autumn nights at Whitsett and 

Bessemer City.&s The following account of the minutes of 

one Euterpe meeting pictures the surrounding social 

conditions of the time of Bivins' presidency including the 

club members' interest in music education in the rural 

schools, their concern for the American veterans following 

World War I, and their concern about women's desires for 

privacy during voting, their newly acquired privilege. 

A new class of members was added to the 
membership list--that of student members--these 
students being the seniors from both the women's 
colleges of Greensboro (State Normal and Greensboro 
College). This fourth class of members was asked to 
pay dues of $1.00 per member (Club dues are $2.00). 
Also, the teachers of Guilford County were to be made 
associate members. 

During this year, the Choral Club of Greensboro 
was organized and the Euterpe was asked to get behind 
it and help make it a success. Dr. Brown (Wade 
Brown) spoke on the need of a big hall for choral club 
meetings and programs (and those of us today who meet 
in the wonderful big auditorium at N.c.c.w. realize he 
went right after what Greensboro needed.) Mrs. Leslie 
Wharton also asked the club's cooperation in the 
coming concert course for Greensboro, of which she was 
manager. Miss Bettie Aiken Land asked us to 
contribute again, money to buy victrola records for 
use in the County Schools; six petitions from the 
North Carolina Good Roads Association asking for 25 

&3The Carolinian 2, no.2, 2 October 1920. 
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signatures of club voters to help them in their work; 
the Government Department of Thrift asked the club to 
use its influence and encouragement in the purchase of 
Thrift Stamps in peace times as well as in war times; 
the Red Cross called on us for aid in any way we could 
help; the hospitals at O'Teen and Kemilworth (near 
Asheville) requested boxes for ex-servicemen--anything 
men would like-candy, jelly, nuts, cookies, fruit 
(except apples), money, razorblades, etc; we were 
asked to interest our state Congress and Senators in 
the State Censorship bill for moving picture shows; we 
were asked to sign ''a resolution for privacy" for 
women in voting.&t 

During Bivins' term as president, faculty members from 

the North Carolina College for Women entertained the Club 

at the Y.W.C.A. hut on the campus at NCCW.&S The largest 

event of Bivins' term was the Annual Meeting of the North 

Carolina Federation of Music Clubs which was hosted by the 

Greensboro Euterpe Club.&& The Greensboro Daily News 

printed the following article advertising the upcoming 

event; it describes the work being done by the National 

Federation of Music Clubs during the early twenties. 

Greensboro, the home of the Euterpe Club, perhaps 
the most ambitious and progressive musical 
organization in the state will be hostess to the music 

&4Martin, Book I, 74-76. 

&Sibid., 77. The hut was built by the 
Carpenterettes (student group of carpenters from the 
College) in 1918 and was located at the northern end of the 
campus. The hut was used for thirty years as a recreation 
building. Money for furnishings were donated by Mrs. Janet 
Weil Bluethenthal and Miss Gertrude Weil of Goldsboro. A 
phonograph was donated by Thomas A. Edison. Found in 
Bowles, 130-131. 

66!bid., 79. 
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clubs of North Carolina at their annual convention on 
March 14 and 15. The National Federation of Music 
Clubs of which the North Carolina organization is a 
member has for its aim: "To make America the musical 
center of the world; to make music useful in the civic 
life of America; and to promote and develop American 
musical art." The Federation has worked during the 
past 28 years for the recognition of American music; 
has given prizes for American Compositions; has 
obtained a hearing for the works of American composer; 
has assisted the young professional artists by means 
of state, district and national contests; entertained 
the soldiers in the cantonments during the world war, 
and gave them thousands of small musical instruments; 
and has done more than any other organization to 
establish credits for music in the schools.&? 

During the 1921-22 club year, Alice Bivins was on 

leave-of-absence from the North Carolina College for Women 

to work on a bachelor's degree at Columbia Teachers College 

in New York. Francis E. Clark, (Chairman of Education of 

the National Federation of Music Clubs) addressed the North 

Carolina State Teachers Association November 24, 1921, the 

year of Bivins absence. Her lecture was entitled "A Square 

Deal for the County Child" which stressed the importance of 

development of public school music programs for rural 

children.&s Alice Bivins' presentation to the Music 

Supervisors' National Conference in April, 1923, entitled 

"A Plan for County Organization" also addressed the same 

issue of music programs for rural children. Within the 

&?"Euterpe Club News," The Greensboro Daily News, 19 
February 1921, 8. 

&BFrances Elliott Clark papers, Box 1, 49, MENC 
Historical Library, University of Maryland, College Park, 
Maryland. 
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lecture she spoke of the Euterpe Club's efforts to have 

music in rural schools. (See Appendix A-1.)69 

Alice Bivins' return to Greensboro from her leave-of-

absence at Columbia Teachers College was recorded in the 

Euterpe minutes of the first meeting in the fall of 1922. 

"Miss Alice Bivins, a former president, was welcomed to the 
, 

club again after a year's absence in New York." Martin 

wrote of the activities of the club at that time. 

The club at this time seems to have centered its 
attention on the music in the county schools. Twelve 
victrola records were voted to be sent for county 
school use. A committee was appointed to talk to Dr. 
Foust (President of the College) about 
the condition of music in the county schools.?o 

The minutes of the November 1922 meeting gave an 

account of a program given by Bivins and Benjamin Bates; 

the program was entitled "Ecclesiastical Music." This 

program shows Bivins' contribution to the club as a 

knowledgeable music educator. 

Miss Alice Bivins, in a splendid talk, spoke of 
music in its relation to the church from the earliest 
centuries. Beginning with the time of the earliest 
Christians, she traced their influence up to the 
present time, pointing out the fact that even in the 
dark ages, when there was turmoil, politically and 
socially, the church was the only ray of light for the 
art, in fact no other art except music at this time of 
unrest received any development. Beginning with the 
fourth century and on through the 16th, Miss Bivins 
pointed out the changes that came about in the 
development of music. 

69Alice Bivins, "A Plan for County Organization," 
Journal of Proceedings, 1923: 205. 

?OMartin, Book I, 100. 
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She spoke of the time of the Gregorian chants or plain 
songs when there were no notes, staffs, or bars and 
music was based on the old Greek melodies--a period 
when there were no harmonies, no chromatics, when all 
was sung in unison, no part songs, when a choir 
singing these chants had only the sense of the words 
to indicate length of the note. 

Benjamin Bates ••• did the research work along 
musical lines. The first numbers given were two 
excellent examples of the early plain song, "Oh, Come, 
Oh, Come, Emma:nuel," and "Hallelujah" sung by a 
quartet, consisting of Misses Bivins and Morelock, Mr. 
Bates and Foster Barnes. 

Bates continued the rest of the history lesson. In 

conclusion, he remarked that "ever since the dawn of 

religion, music has had an accompanying part, and the 

modern viewpoint is to eliminate the poor music and 

substitute the best." He reinforced Bivins' views that the 

value of public school music is teaching children to better 

appreciate all that is good in music.71 

During the 1922-23 year, Bivins became National 

Chairman of Public School Music in the National Federation 

of Music Clubs. At the North Carolina Federation of Music 

Clubs Thirteenth Biennial Convention held in Asheville June 

11-15, 1923, she presided at two session meetings. She 

also presented a report on the Public Schools Committee.72 

In her address, she advocated 

thorough training for music supervisors, urging clubs 
to give programs in the schools, and to investigate 

71Ibid., 104. 

72Special Festival Issue of the Official Bulletin
National Federation of Music Clubs, June 1923, The Library 
of Congress, Washington, D.C., 17. 
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standards and better music, and to include public 
school music as a subject for club discussion and 
programs.73 

Frances Elliott Clark, Chairman of the Education 
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Department of the National Federation, addressed the 1923 

convention of the North Carolina Federation of Music Clubs. 

In the Special Festival Issue of the Official Bulletin-

NFMC, both Clark and Bivins sent greetings to the 

federation members. While Clark's greeting and subsequent 

article was more of a report on what was being done 

musically for the children in the United States, Bivins' 

greetings challenged the members to do more for public 

school music. 

To all Club Members Greetings! 
Your National Chairman of Public School Music has 

not made herself heard thru the Bulletin. 
From time to time, however, our splendid Director 

of the Education Department, Mrs. Frances Clark, so 
vitally interested in the music education in the 
public schools, has sent you a message. 

If every Club in the United States would think in 
terms of child development, what an impetus would come 
from the combined thots and work. To that end I 
suggest that every Club have at least two of its 
programs devoted to music in the schools. 

Ask yourself these questions: Does our town or 
city have music in the schools? If not, why not? 

Is the music in our schools what it should be? 
If not, why not? 

Do I know our supervisor or supervisors? 
Am I doing all I can to help our supervisor 

arrive at the standards she has set? 

73Qfficial Bulletin-National Federation of Music 
Clubs, September 1923, The Library of Congress, Washington, 
D.C., 9. 
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Is our Club trying to arouse the proper attitude 
toward the best music? 

Is there anything we can do to help the schools 
in the rural districts near in which there are 
children not so fortunate as our boys and girls in the 
City? 

Do we need an extension committee? 
Are we cooperating intelligently and working 

constructively? 
Is not the development of the child the all 

important duty of those already grown to maturity? 
No Club can afford to miss this great opportunity· 

of helping to bring up a happy, contented American 
citizenship.7S 

Bivins' one year as Chairman of Public School Music was 

also Clark's last year as Chairman of the Education 

Department. 

At the North Carolina Federation of Music Clubs 

Seventh Annual Convention in March, 1923, Bivins presided 

as National Chairman of Public School Music for the Contest 

for Young Professional Musicians in voice and piano. On 

the third day of the convention, March 14, 1923, Bivins led 

the singing.76 

In the spring of 1923, a pops concert was given at 

Greensboro's O'Henry Hotel ballroom sponsored by the 

Euterpe Club for the benefit of the orchestra of Greensboro 

Senior High School. Alice Bivins and Victor Young of New 

York City, a pianist and composer, performed on the 

programs. "Alice Bivins sang a unique group of five 

Chinese Mother Goose Rhymes by Crist. Her second group was 

7 s Ibid. , 19. 

76Martin, Book I, 111. 
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two spring songs, 'April Rain' and 'The Merry Month of 

May' . "7 7 

On May 13, 1924, Alice Bivins made a presentation to 

the North Carolina Federation of Music Clubs Eighth Annual 

Convention in Wilmington, North Carolina. The title of the 

presentation, "Demonstration of a Music Study Course 

Advocated by the National Federation of Music Clubs," is 

self-explanatory,7s 

The last recorded Euterpe event involving Bivins 

before she left the North Carolina College for Women was 

not dated but the listing in the yearbook indicated that 

it would probably have been held in the spring of 1925. 

Members of the Euterpe Club will meet this 
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in Gray Building at North 
Carolina College and the afternoon program, arranged 
by Miss Alice Bivins, will be sung by the Phoenix Club 
of North Carolina College. Alice Bivins is the 
director,79 

Though Alice Bivins left Greensboro to work at 

Columbia University, she maintained her ties with the 

Euterpe Club. In October, 1928, a banquet was held to 

"kick off" the new year and to honor Alice Bivins who was 

the guest speaker. The Euterpe members toasted her and 

sang five songs of familiar melodies with special verses to 

honor her. Two of the songs were printed in the yearbook. 

77Ibid., 115. 

78Ibid., 118. 

79Ibid., Book II, 3. 



(To the tune of "Mighty, Like a Rose") 
Dear Alice Bivins 
Heres a toast sincere 
Mighty glad to welcome you and 
Glad to have you here 
Dear Alice Bivins 
Hope you feel at home 
Greensboro hearts will claim you theirs 
Where ever you may roam. 

(To the tune of "Little Liza Jane") 
Guess whose back with us tonight 

Miss Alice Bivins 
To have her here is our delight 

Miss Alice Bivins 

Chorus 
Oh we love her 
She's one of our band, 
All who love her, 
Give her a hand. 
(Applause)so 

On October 11, 1933, Alice Bivins returned to be guest 
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speaker at a Euterpe Club Banquet given at the Greensboro 

Country Club which honored the new members. The subject of 

her address has not been determined.s1 Agnus Martin, 

Euterpe Club historian, wrote that Bivins had been one of 

the club's most "dynamic" presidents.s2 Bivins indicated 

in her address to the 1923 Music Supervisors Convention in 

Cleveland that the direction of the club had changed . 

• • • its activity centered within itself 
largely, as do so many clubs. That kind of music club 
means little to a community. Unless it reaches out to 
do service, it, like a human being who is content to 
live unto himself, becomes narrow, selfish, and 

80Ibid,. 50. 

s 1 Ibid. , 3. 

S2Martin, Book I, 73. 
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provincial. The club was ready for branching out, so 
an extension department was created as well as 
enlarging its membership so that not only performers 
but those interested in music might become part of 
this body which was enlarging its vision.s3 

The purchase of Victrolas and records, programs of music 

for county schools, the inclusion of college music 

students and public school teachers as members, and the 

direction of community sings originated during Bivins' 

Euterpe Club presidency.s4 Her continued close ties to the 

Euterpe Club must certainly have been tendered by the 

knowledge that she had changed the club's direction and 

influenced its involvement with public school music. 

S3Bivins, "A Plan for County Organization:" 205. 

84Martin, Book I, 73; The Carolinian 2, no.2, 2 
October 1920. 



CHAPTER V 

BIVINS' DEPARTURE FROM THE 
NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN AND 

LATER CAREER AT COLUMBIA TEACHERS COLLEGE 

Assressive Personality 

Bivins' correspondence to Brown depicts a woman who 

was not reluctant to say what she believed about the 
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development of the public school music department at NCCW. 

She did not hesitate to question her superiors about salary 

increases and professional promotions. Her letter to Brown 

of June 2, 1919 (previously mentioned), questions both 

professional points.l 

Brown suggested she write to Foust herself and he gave 

her Foust's address in Atlanta, Georgia.2 There is no 

evidence that she wrote to Foust; yet she had asked Brown 

whether he thought she should write to Foust and he had 

replied affirmatively. Perhaps due to her assertive 

behavior, she was eventually promoted to the rank of full 

IBivins to Brown, 2 June 1919. 

2Brown to Bivins, 11 June 1919. 
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professor in 1922 with a salary increase.3 

Another incident which exhibits her willingness to 

press administrators for what she thought was important is 

written within the minutes of the North Carolina College 

Faculty Council meeting of June 22, 1920. The Faculty 

Council was a meeting of all faculty and administrators 

where new policies and committee reports were presented.4 

As the minutes of the earlier meetings indicate, it was 

unusual for President Foust to deviate from the planned 

agenda and for unprepared recommendations from the general 

faculty to be posed. However, at the end of the June 22 

meeting, Bivins addressed Foust, requesting "that Dean 

Jackson continue his discussion of the Race Problem for the 

benefit of the faculty."s It was decided by Foust to leave 

the time and place of this discussion to be announced later 

by Dean Jackson.& Walter Clinton Jackson was Dean of the 

College at this time under Foust and became President of 

3Alice Bivins, Personnel File, Office of the Vice 
Chancellor of Academic Affairs, UNCG; Faculty list for 
1922-23, Minutes of the Faculty Council of the North 
Carolina College, inserted between pp. 48-49, University 
Archives, UNCG; Alice Bivins, NCCW, to Wade Brown, NCCW, 4 
May 1925, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, 
Jackson Library, UNCG. 

4North Carolina College Faculty Council Minutes, 22 
June 1920 at 8:30 in room number two, University Archives, 
UNCG. 

SJbid. 

6Jbid. 
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the College following Foust in 1934.7 It has not been 

determined when or whether the discussion on the race 

problem Bivins referred to occurred. There was no such 

discussion recorded in the Faculty Council minutes before 

?Bowles, A Good Beginning, 54. W.C. Jackson 
supported improvement of racial relations. He served on 
the Southern Commission on Interracial Cooperation (1928-
1932) and on the Board of Trustees of Bennett College 
(n.d.). Among his publications are A Boy's Life of Booker 
1· Washington and Poetry ~American Negroes. (Walter 
Clinton Jackson Papers, University Archives.) It has not 
been determined to what "race problem" Bivins referred; no 
specific recorded incidents from that time at the College 
have been found. However, Jackson's interest in improving 
racial relations and the startling overall race problems in 
the country may have solicited his comments on the matter 
which Bivins wanted brought out to the entire faculty. The 
summer was heated politically with the coming presidential 
election (Warren G. Harding won in November), the signing 
of the 19th Amendment (August 26) and racial problems 
throughout the nation. Within a month of the June 22nd 
Faculty Council meeting, numerous events involving racial 
problems were reported often on the front page of the 
Greensboro Daily News. Brief sketches of those accounts 
follow. 

"Rumor Caused City to Prepare for Race War." In 
Alexandria, Virginia armed male citizenry and two companies 
of troops guarded city streets awaiting a Negro mob from 
Washington that did not come. Greensboro Daily News 29, 
no.31, 27 May 1920, 1. 

"Wake County Negroes Hold the Balance of Power in Wake 
Fight." For the election, four-hundred blacks had 
registered which worried some politicians. Greensboro Daily 
News 29, no.137, 2 June 1920, 1. 

"Slight Race Trouble Over Burning Flag." Two white men 
and a black policemen were killed and other blacks wounded 
during a parade in southside Chicago when a flag was 
burned. The parade was part of a movement at that time, 
the "back to Africa" movement. Greensboro Daily News 29, 
no.156, 21 June 1920, 3. 

"Negro Breaks Away from Stake and Is Then Shot." A 
black man accused of murder broke away from a stake at 
which he was being burned and was shot to death by a write 
mob. Greensboro Daily News 29, no.157, 22 June 1920, 1. 
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or during the June 22 meeting. Whether a later meeting was 

held for the purpose of Jackson's discussion has also not 

been determined. Yet it must have been made clear to 

Jackson, Foust, and Brown that Bivins did not hesitate to 

approach topics which at that time in the South were not 

popular. Bivins' aggressive pursuit of clarification of a 

"touchy" subject may have been troubling to Jackson and 

Foust, administrators of a state supported school. 

Beginning of Conflict 

Wade Brown supported Bivins throughout her career in 

Greensboro as proven by his continual reliance on her for 

opinions and recommendations. As early as 1919, she was 

concerned about her salary and her professional standing. 

A letter from Brown to Foust dated June 19, 1924 portrays a 

dean's concern for his faculty and his desire to retain a 

capable teacher. The letter also shows his attempt to 

excuse some misgivings Foust may have had about Bivins. As 

mentioned, her strong personality and lack of fear of her 

superiors may have made the administration wary of her. 

Brown tried to enlist Foust's support of a salary increase 

for Bivins by emphasizing her success as a teacher. 

When you make up the scale of salaries for next 
year, I wish you would consider carefully the 
following cases in the School of Music. 

First, that of Miss Bivins. I know in some ways 
Miss Bivins makes herself rather unpopular and yet I 
am sure you realize as well as I do that she is making 
a success of her work and is a good teacher in every 
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respect. She is devoted to it, and I know she has had 
several offers which are very much better than the 
salary which she is now receiving. I have never yet 
seen a teacher that is an angel. We all have our 
failings. We do not expect perfection. Inasmuch as 
Miss Bivins has succeeded well in her work, I hope you 
will be able to give her a reasonable increase in 
salary for next year.s 

President Foust replied to Brown's request in a letter 

dated June 21, 1924. The letter must have been a 

disappointment to Brown and it was the beginning of the end 

for Bivins' career in Greensboro. 

I received your letter of the 19th and regret 
very much that you did not make your report earlier 
with reference to the salaries of your people. I 
spoke to you early last Spring suggesting that you 
submit a report before the meeting of the Board of 
Directors, making any recommendations that you desired 
to make to be acted on by the Board. As you did not 
make any report with reference to increases in 
salaries, I naturally assumed that you had no 
recommendations to make. The Board met on the 14th of 
May and arranged the salary schedule for next year. 
On yesterday, I sent the salary list to the Secretary 
of the Board to be recorded in his Minutes. You see, 
therefore, that the matter is now closed.9 

Bivins had been pursued by other colleges offering 

higher salaries. She evidently cared about building the 

new music education program in Greensboro or she would have 

left sooner. The 1924-25 school year was Bivins' last year 

at the State Normal College; she resigned at the end of the 

Spring semester. It is not known whether Brown knew 

swade Brown, NCCW, to President Foust, NCCW, 19 June 
1924, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

9President Foust, NCCW, to Wade Brown, NCCW, 21 June 
1924, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 
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Bivins' intentions to take a position at Columbia Teachers 

College as early as January 23, 1925, when, on the 

traditional senior trip to New York City, he took a group 

of ten from NCCW students to Columbia Teachers College to 

observe an Advanced Problems Class.1o Applications for 

Bivins' job were sent to Brown after the Kansas City Music 

Supervisors' Convention in March which Bivins had attended. 

Bivins had requested that the College pay her expenses for 

the trip. In a memo to Wade Brown, Bivins' frustration 

over her request is evident. 

I am enclosing my expense account to the National 
Conference. Since I am almost "financially 
embarrassed'' I shall appreciate it if it can be 
attended to sooner.ll 

In Brown's letter of May 2, 1925, Bivins was informed that 

her expenses would not be paid due to the College's policy 

when teachers were leaving. 

When you spoke to me relative to the college 
paying your expenses to Kansas City, I told you that I 
was doubtful that the College would do it this year 
inasmuch as you expected to leave us at the end of 
this session. 

I talked the matter over with Dr. Foust, and he 
stated that it was an invariable custom in case the 
teacher left the college at the end of the year not to 
pay their expenses the last year to any national 
meeting of teachers. 

I believe if you think about this, you will see 
the justice of it. The college is willing to send a 
representative to national conferences provided the 
teacher is to remain here as a member of the faculty. 

lOTeachers College Record 26, no.7, March, 1925. 

llAlice Bivins, NCCW, to Wade Brown, NCCW, n.d., 
Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 
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college. 12 
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True to the form of an independent person who could 

ably defend herself, Bivins replied to Brown in a letter, 

dated May 4, 1925. 

Dear Dr. Brown, 
I have your letter and I just want to say that 

tho there may be a College rule about paying expenses 
only where the College knows a teacher is returning, 
it is impossible for me to see the justice where a 
person has given more than ordinary human energy to 
helping the building of a department, and to helping 
wherever it seemed necessary to give to the State and 
Community what it wanted. The benefits of that 
Conference have been gleaned by the students here now, 
not the ones who are coming next year. 

It does seem to me that where one has had no 
salary consideration for two years that the very 
least a College could do is to pay expenses to a 
Conference the benefits of which it is getting. 

It is certainly disheartening to find an 
Institution so unappreciative. 

I trust you will pardon my frankness, but I feel 
it keenly. 

A little showing of appreciation helps in this 
world, you know.t3 

Bivins' career at the North Carolina College for Women 

thus came to an end. 

Bivins' Career at Columbia Teachers College 

Peter Dykema, who, in 1924, replaced Charles 

Farnsworth, then on leave-of-absence, became head of the 

Music Department at Columbia Teachers College when 

12Wade Brown, NCCW, to Alice Bivins, NCCW, 2 May 
1925, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

13Alice Bivins, NCCW to Wade Brown, NCCW, 4 May 
1925, Wade R. Brown Papers, UNCG. 
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Farnsworth retired in 1925.14 There were only two full-

time music education instructors on the faculty when Dykema 

arrived1 S and a total of twenty-seven semesters 

of music courses.16 As head of the Music Department, he 

wanted to add more music education courses and music 

education instructors. The course offerings were increased 

to thirty-four covering forty-eight semesters by the fall 

of 1925.17 To accommodate the expanding music education 

curriculum, three new positions in music education were 

created. Alice E. Bivins, being a specialist in elementary 

music education, and Norval Church, a specialist in 

instrumental music and conducting, were hired as 

instructors. Louis Mohler, a specialist in music 

appreciation and integration, was hired as a lecturer.ts 

14Announcement of Teachers College, School of 
Education, School of Practical Arts, 1925-1926, xiii, 
quoted in Henry E. Eisenkramer, "Peter William Dykema. His 
Life and Contribution to Music Education" (Ed.D. 
dissertation, Columbia University, 1963), 168. 

15Teachers College Bulletin, School of Practical 
Arts Announcement, 1923-1924, 70, quoted in Eisenkramer, 
166. 

1 6Teachers College School of Practical Arts 
Announcement, 1924-1925, 70-74; quoted in Eisenkramer, 170-
171. 

1 7Announcement of Teachers College, School of 
Education, School of Practical Arts, 1925-1926, 113-121, 
quoted in Eisenkramer, 171. 

l&Larry Woods Reed, "The History of the Department 
of Music and Music Education, Teachers College, Columbia 
University, The Early Years: 1887-1939 (Ed.D. dissertation, 
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1982), 111, 118. 
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Bivins was actually hired in June, 1925.19 Within one year 

of Dykema's appointment as head of the Music Department, 

the Music Education Department was marked by growth in 

student enrollment and course offerings. This trend 

continued until Dykema retired in 1940.20 To the 

progressively minded Bivins, her existence within a 

growing, "moving" department apparently was a source of 

satisfaction. It was Dykema's intention "to develop those 

on his faculty to become leaders in the field of music 

education."21 According to Norval Church, Dykema had 

originally hoped to bring prominent faculty leaders in the 

music education field to Teachers College, but since a 

limited budget would not allow for that, he hired "young, 

promising teachers working with them to develop leadership 

among them."22 

Peter Dykema's daughter, Helen Dykema Dengler, 

recalled that her father 

valued her [Bivins] as a member of his Teachers 
College staff and she was certainly one of his key 
disciples. Disciples--that was one of his greatest 

19Qfficers Record, Alice E. Bivins, 29 December 
1925, Teachers College, Columbia University, Milbank 
Memorial Library, Special Collections. 

20Eisenkramer, 170. 

21Ibid., 170. 

22Norval Church, Professor of Music Education, 
Teachers College, Columbia University, interview by 
Eisenkramer, 1 March 1961, taped interview; quoted in 
Eisenkramer, 170. 
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gifts to music education--sending so many competent 
and inspired teachers out into the field. Peter 
Dykema's students and staff were members of his 
family. He followed their careers across the country 
and he took time to visit many of them in the 
subsequent teaching positions to observe them at work 
and offer constructive suggestions,23 

Dykema's process of developing competent teachers involved 

hard work24 and Bivins, from the list of her activities, 

was not immune to that process. 

Dykema must have been pleased with her work for 

among the three new faculty hired in 1925, Bivins was the 

first to receive a promotion.25 She was promoted to 

assistant professor with a seat on the Faculty of Practical 

Arts, on July 1, 1927.26 An article in the Teachers 

College Record shows her acceptance of extra-curricular 

duties during her first year on the faculty. 

Teachers College was represented at the Music 
Supervisors National Conference in Detroit by ••. 
Miss Alice Bivins who spoke on "music in Camps" ••• A 
Teachers College luncheon was held in connection with 
the Music Supervisors Conference in Detroit which 
brought out the largest attendance that has yet been 
procured at a music gathering of the music section of 
the Alumni Association. This was largely due to the 
work of Miss Bivins, and who, by correspondence, got 
in touch with many of the former music students before 
the meeting convened in Detroit. Miss Bivins, 

23Mrs. Helen Dykema Dengler, Big Arm, Montana, to 
the author, Reidsville, North Carolina, 4 August 1987. 

24Norval Church, interview; quoted in Eisenkramer, 
181-182. 

25Eisenkramer, 172. 

2&Qfficers Record, Teachers College, Columbia 
University. 
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however, finds many inaccuracies and some omissions in 
the mailing list at Teachers College and is desirous 
of information which will enable her to know more 
definitely the whereabouts of music students who have 
at any time studied at Teachers College.z7 

The following year, she became president of the Music 

Education section of the Alumni Association of Teachers 

College and was responsible for a program given on Alumni 

Day of which the following account is given. 

Alumni Day, February 12, was observed by the 
Music Education Department with a luncheon and prog·:J."a?il 
consisting of community singing of some fine choruses 
and the "Teachers College Song." Addresses were 
delivered by Miss Edna McEachern of the music 
department of the State Normal School of Towson, 
Maryland, and Dr. Jacob Kwalwasser, Professor of Music 
at Syracuse University. The department woodwind 
quintet assisted. The person in charge of the program 
was Miss Alice Bivins, president of the Music 
Education section of the Alumni Association.2e 

Bivins was also an active member of the Potsdam Normal 

School Alumni Association of New York City from 1925 until 

her death in 1937; she assumed responsibilities in 

presenting programs, serving on committees, serving as 

president, and entertaining the group in her New York 

apartment.z9 

Bivins taught many different kinds of courses at 

27Teachers College Record, Columbia University, 28, 
no.7, March, 1927. 

2&Teachers College Record 28, no.7, March, 1927. 

29The Normal Magazine (Potsdam College, Potsdam, New 
York) 31, no.5 (March 1926):4 , The Normal Magazine 36, 
no.5 (March 1931): 31; The Normal Magazine 33, no.2 
(December 1927): 29; The Normal Magazine 64, no.8 (May 
1938): 28-29. 
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Teachers College. A list of those courses that Bivins 

taught was provided by Mrs. Margaret Stoffregen, Peter 

Dykema's secretary. The list was compiled from course 

catalogs from the years 1925-1937. Course titles are 

pre~ented below. 

Problems in School Music 
Supervision of Music in Junior and Senior High Schools 
Supervision of Music in Primary and Intermediate 

Grades 
Teaching of Intermediate Grades Music 
Practical Work in Primary Grades 
Teaching of Primary Grade Music 
School Music Material and Methods 
Problems of School Music, Teaching, Supervision and 

Administration for Advanced Students 
Teaching and Supervision of Intermediate Grade Music 
Music Materials for Festivals and Special Occasions 
Teaching and Supervision of Primary Grade Music 
Music in Games, Clubs and Settlements 
Seminar: Music Education 
Newer Practices in Elementary School Music 
School Music for the Classroom Teacher 
New Practices in Rural School Music 
Developments in Rural School Music 
Service Course in Elementary School Music 
Conducting and Score Reading 
Teaching of Music in Grade Schools 
Inter-relations of Music Education Methods. 
Topical Courses in Music Education (Topics selected by 

advanced students) 
Typical Normal School Music Programs 
Supervision and Observation of Practice Teaching3o 

Along with her duties as a teacher, she acted as an 

advisor with Dykema for students in music education. The 

advisor's job was more difficult in those days since 

students did not follow a pre-arranged course of study 

30Margaret Stoffregen, New York, New York, to 
author, 8 August 1987. 
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outlined in a college catalogue. Certain courses were 

required but it was the advisor's role to decide on 

deficiencies and prescribe what additional courses each 

student needed.31 

Stoffregen recalled that Dykema was very fond of 

Bivins.32 Dykema and Bivins had conferred about a 

recommendation for Donald Armstrong, a student at Teachers 

College, in 1937. Armstrong recalled meeting with them. 

One day I was called into the office of Dr. 
Dykema. Miss Bivins was also there. They said they 
had recommended me for the Supervisor of Music in 
Grand Rapids Michigan.33 

Armstrong accepted the position and remained as Grand 

Rapids' Supervisor of Music from 1938 through 1971 when he 

retired.34 

Bivins conferred with Peter Dykema on Helen Hosmer's 

(former Dean of Crane School of Music) musical background 

at Crane when she came to Teachers College in 1926 to 

study. Hosmer recalled her enrollment in Teachers College. 

31Gerald L. Blanchard, "Lilla Belle Pitts: Her Life 
and Contributions to Music Education" (Ed.D. dissertation, 
The University of Michigan, 1968), 77. 

32Margaret Stoffregen to author, 8 August 1987. 

33Donald Armstrong, Grand Rapids, Michigan to 
author, 11 September 1987. 

34Mrs. Erwin H. Johnson, Historian, National 
Federation of Music Clubs, East Grand Rapids, Michigan to 
author, 24 August 1987. 
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When I went to Columbia in 1926, he (Dykema) was 
head of the department and Alice Bivins was his 
assistant. I had a wonderful experience getting into 
Teachers College. She knew what my training had been 
because she had been through it herself. I was 
excused from so many different subjects that would 
have"been nothing but repetition because the Crane 
School was really way ahead of its time. I was so 
fortunate because she saw that I had all kinds of 
privileges. She even gave me some tutoring to do. 
She told Peter all she knew about me. I had a 
marvelous time.3s 

Bivins supervised practice teachers who were enrolled in 

her methods classes both at the College and in the public 

and private schools of New York City.36 By 1934, she 

directed a greatly expanded program of observation and 

practice teaching not only in New York City but in the 

outlying communities of Westchester County, Long Island and 

New Jersey.37 She was also appointed music director in 

1927 at the summer experimental school for children in 

performing arts. This was a summer music school which 

included underprivileged children throughout New York City. 

The experimental school was developed by Teachers College 

to demonstrate to student teachers the relation of theory 

and practice in different areas of public education and was 

held in the summer at Lincoln School located at 425 West 

35Interview with Helen Hosmer. 

36Announcement of Teachers Collese, School of 
Education, School of Practical Arts, 1925-1937; letter, 
Stoffregen, 8 August 1987. 

37Teachers College Record 36, no.2, November 1934, 
171. 
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123rd Street. The emphasis at Lincoln School was on the 

integration of the arts.as 

In the summer of 1927, Bivins hired Helen Hosmer, who 

was then at Teachers College pursuing a bachelor's degree, 

to act as the teacher in charge of intermediate children.as 

Because of illness, Bivins took a leave-of-absence 

beginning with the spring semester of 1930 through 

September of that year.4° Helen Hosmer took her place as 

director of the school for the summers of 1930 and 1931.41 

Bivins returned to teach in the summer session of 1933 and 

continued through the summer of 1936.42 

Helen Hosmer described experiences in the summer 

experimental school. 

Teachers College formed a school for under
privileged children in New York City. We went in 
Lincoln School and the kids would come from all over 
the city. It was a marvelous set-up ••• The college 
students could take it and observe and write theses 
and so on. My job was to be in charge of the 
intermediate kids. They had infants, primary, 
intermediate, and high school students. I was also to 
look over the papers of the college students who 
observed the course. They observed what went on using 
integration of the arts. That was the beginning of my 

3SA Summer Demonstration School, Teachers College, 
Columbia University, 1931, 1; quoted in Claudson, 194-195. 

asclaudson, 194. 

40Qfficers Record, Teachers College, Columbia 
University, 3. 

41Claudson, 194-195. 

42Qfficers Record, 3. 
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belief of integration ..• She [Bivins] had cancer. I 
heard that. She must have been going through that 
when I taught those summers (1930 and 1931). She must 
have been going through that regular cancer cycle for 
six years or so.t3 

Activities Beyond the Teachers' Collese Classroom 

Bivins took advantage of other teaching opportunities 

beyond teaching her regular classes, advising, and 

supervising students. In January and February of 1927, she 

delivered an address on a radio broadcast from Columbia 

University entitled "Teaching Sight-Singing and Sight-

Reading."cc In the fall of 1928, she conducted an 

extension course entitled "Survey of School Music" at Glen 

Ridge, New Jersey.cs She conducted a complete extension 

course on "Newer Practices in Teaching Music in Schools" in 

Bridgeport, Connecticut and participated by giving two 

lectures in an extension course in Scranton, Pennsylvania 

presented by several members of the faculty of Teachers 

College.c& During the summer of 1932, she taught courses 

43Helen Hosmer, former Dean of Crane School of 
Music, Potsdam, new York, interview by author, 23 September 
1987, Potsdam, New York, tape recording. 

ct.Teachers College Record 28, no.7, March, 1927, 
749. 

t5Ibid. 30, no.2, November 1928, 163. 

t&Ibid. 33, no.2, November 1931, 184. 
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courses at Ohio State University in Columbus.47 

In 1934, she served on a panel from Teachers College 

who was holding regular conferences with the music staff of 

the city of Wilmington, Delaware for the purpose of 

revising their music course of study. This was part of a 

general program of revision for the entire school system. 4 B 

Bivins continued to hold conferences with the music 

teachers of Wilmington through the 1935-1936 school year.49 

In late 1936, she spent a week in Hartford, Connecticut 

with seven other Teacher College faculty members, acquiring 

data for a survey of the Hartford School System. The music 

survey was part of a general survey on the schools.so 

Though her illness may have slowed her activities, 

Bivins continued to participate in music organizations and 

meetings which promoted music education. Activities which 

were recorded are listed below. (These do not include 

attendance at the Music Supervisors Conferences, the 

Eastern Music Supervisors Conferences, Crane and Teachers 

College Alumni meetings.) 

47Jbid. 34, no.2, November 1932, 164. 

48Jbid. 36, no.3, December 1934, 258. 

49Jbid. 37, no.2, November 1935, 170. 

soJbid. 38, no.4, January 1937, 353. 
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October 10-12, 1925 •••.• In charge of discussion for 
the meeting of the Girl 
Reserves in Chicago, 
Illinois.sl 

February, 1926 ••.•.••.•. Attended the Washington, D.C. 
meeting of the Department of 
Superintendence with Dykema 
and Church.s2 

February, 1928 .•.•.•••.. Attended the Boston meeting of 
the Department of 
Superintendence with Dykema 
and Church.s3 

Spring, 1928 .•••.••.•••• Guest speaker at North 
Carolina College for Women in 
Greensboro at Annual Alumni 
meeting.s4 

October 24, 1930 ....•... Addressed the music section of 
the Connecticut State Teachers 
Association on "Self Culture 
Through Teaching Music to 
Children."ss 

February 25-26, 1933 .•.• Addressed the Eta Province 
Convention of the Sigma Alpha 
Iota which included chapters 
from Syracuse University, 
Eastman School of Music, 
Susquehanna University, New 
England Conservatory, and 
Ithaca Conservatory.s& 

51 Ibid. 28, no.4, December 1925, 351. 

S2Ibid. 27, no.8, April 1926, 753. 

S3Ibid. 29, no.7, April 1928, 656. 

54 Ibid. 30, no.3, December 1928, 269. 

55 Ibid. 32, no.3, December 1930, 307. 

s&Ibid. 34, no.6, March 1933, 528. 



February, 1932 .••••••••• Presided in the absence of 
Dykema at the first in a 
series of music education 
luncheons held at Whittier 
Hall, Columbia Teachers 
College.s7 
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November 14, 1935 ••••.•. Addressed the music section of 
the Delaware State Education 
Association meeting in 
Wilmington, Delaware on "Why 
Change the Curriculum?"ss 

March, 1936 ......•.••••. As national chairman of 
initiations of the Sigma Alpha 
Iota, presided at the Alpha 
Theta Chapter initiation 
ceremonies held at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania, New York City 
(during the Music Educators 
National Conference)59 

October 11, 1936 .•..•••. In charge of social affairs at 
the first meeting of the In 
and About New York Music 
Educators Club. Peter Dykema 
presided. GO 

October, 1936 ....••.•... Conferred at a meeting with 
the teachers and supervisors 
of music in Cedarhurst, Long 
Island in connection with 
their music program for the 
year.&t 

5 7 Ibid. 33, no.7, April 1932, 658. 

58 Ibid. 37, no.5, February 1936, 479. 

59 Ibid. 37, no.8, May 1936, 742. 

60Ibid. 38, no.3, December 1936, 259. 

61 Ibid. 39, no.2, November 1937, 173. 
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Performance Activities 

While at Teachers College, Bivins continued to perform 

as a vocal soloist and directed the Teachers College 

Women's Glee Club. For example, during the banquet for 

Teachers College Alumni at the Washington meeting of the 

Department of Superintendence, Bivins sang the solo part of 

the Teachers College Song accompanied by an orchestra of 

twenty-five, directed by Norval Church.62 The Glee Club for 

Women was open to female students of Teachers College 

without fee and without credit. Regular attendance was 

expected at the two rehearsals per week. The rehearsal 

periods of the Glee Club provided musical recreation and 

suggestions for materials and methods used in conducting 

choruses.63 The Women's Glee Club, often in conjunction 

with the Men's Glee Club, performed formal concerts, 

presented music for chapel exercises and presented special 

music throughout the College for holidays such as Christmas 

and Thanksgiving.64 The Glee Clubs offered the faculty 

opportunities to preview their own work. At the Teachers 

62Ibid. 27, no.8, April 1926, 753. 

63Announcement of Teachers College School of 
Education, School of Practical Arts, 1928-1930. 

64Teachers College Record 29, no.3, December 1928, 
262; Ibid. 29, no.4, January 1928, 366; Ibid. 30, no.3, 
December 1928, 269; Ibid. 33, no.3, December 1931, 292; 
Ibid. 34, no.4, January 1933, 348; Ibid. 38, no.4, January 
1938, 354. 
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College Reunion on April 1, 1936 with approximately three

hundred and fifty former students received by present and 

past faculty members, the first performance of a ballad 

cantata written by Peter Dykema was presented by the 

Women's Glee Club under the direction of Bivins and 

accompanied by an orchestra of twenty-five musicians.&s 

Prolonged Illness 

Bivins' battle with cancer began sometime early in 

1930 for that is when she took a leave-of-absence to travel 

to Greensboro.&& There she underwent three operations for 

breast cancer. She wrote back to Teachers College that she 

was recovering slowly but steadily and expected to return 

to her work at Teachers College sometime in March.& 7 

However, she later wrote that though she was out of her 

room at the hospital in Greensboro and gaining strength, 

she would not attempt to return to regular work until the 

opening of the college year in September, 1930.&8 Her 

financial record verifies her return to teaching in 

September.&9 One can only speculate on Bivins' reasons 

&SJbid. 37, no.8, May 1936, 743. 

&&Officers Record, 3. 

&?Teachers Collese Record 31, no.6, March 1930, 591. 

&BJbid. 31, no.7, April 1930, 709. 

&9Qfficers Record, 3. 
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for returning to Greensboro for such serious medical 

treatment. She may have had faith in a certain Greensboro 

physician or had friends who she knew would take care of 

her. Whatever her reasons, she obviously maintained strong 

ties to Greensboro, returning often for Euterpe banquets 

and NCCW Alumni meetings. Helen Hosmer recalled Bivins' 

love for Greensboro. 

We always thought of her in terms of Greensboro; 
Alice Bivins meant Greensboro to me. I never thought 
of Greensboro without thinking of Alice Bivins ••• I 
was always interested in conducting. She talked about 
her girls chorus down there that she was proud of; she 
told me that "you would enjoy that chorus."7o 

Though the illness kept her away from teaching in the 

Summer Demonstration School in 1930-1932, she did teach 

summer school at Ohio State University in Columbus Ohio in 

1931 and ended her summer at Blowing Rock, North 

Carolina.71 During that time, Dykema asked Helen Hosmer to 

permanently take over the summer school for Bivins since 

she had been stricken with cancer. (Hosmer took Bivins' 

place as director of the summer school in 1930 and 1931 on 

a temporary basis.) Hosmer preferred not to take the 

position since she was involved with her own experimental 

school projects.72 Bivins' financial records indicate she 

70interview, Helen Hosmer, 23 September 1987. 

71Teachers Collese Record 34, no.2, November 1932, 
164. 

72Interview, Hosmer, 23 September 1987. 
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did return to teach summer school at Teachers College in 

1933 and taught in every summer school through 1936. She 

continued to teach during the regular terms from the 1930-

31 school year through the fall of 1937. 

She became seriously ill in the fall of 1933 for 

several weeks but returned to work at the beginning of 

December, 1933.73 She became incapacitated again in early 

January, 1934; during that time, she underwent another 

serious operation. On a postcard dated February 2, 1934 to 

Agnes Martin, historian of the Greensboro Euterpe Club, 

Bivins told Martin that she had been "quite ill preceding 

and following a serious operation and is at the present 

time of writing on leave-of-absence from Columbia." She 

was writing from Miami, Florida while trying to recuperate 

there.74 She returned to her teaching duties in early 

March, 1934.75 It has not been determined when or where 

she underwent three other operations. She had eight 

operations in all beginning in 1930 but no record has been 

found to show whether those operations occurred between 

1930 and late 1933 or after the operation of late 1933. A 

73Teachers College Record 35, no.4, January 1934, 
348. 

74Postcard from Alice Bivins, Miami, Florida, to 
Agnes Martin, former historian of the Greensboro Euterpe 
Club, Greensboro, North Carolina, 2 February 1934, Martin, 
Book I, 73. 

75Teachers College Record 35, no.7, April, 1934, 
622. 
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letter she wrote to Helen Hosmer, dated March 9, 1937 

indicates the operation in late 1933 was her seventh 

operation. She was writing from a hospital in Miami Beach, 

Florida and told of her eighth operation. The letter in 

its entirety is printed below. 

I did appreciate your letter and am sorry you 
didn't get me or the nurse but the telephone was 
plugged much of the time. What did happen to you--! 
never did know except something about a tooth. Hope 
you are feeling better. Sorry I am not in N.Y. to see 
you and hear about your trip but you see I am down 
here trying to get on my two feet and keep going with 
steady nerves which were horribly shot to pieces. Not 
too surprising considering that this was the 8th major 
operation in 7 years and I still have not been 
relieved of discomfort from the one 3 years ago. 
Well, will just add more discomfort now and grin and 
bear again. 

Trust I shall be at Buffalo and there I can see 
you.76 

Throughout her ordeal, she continued to "grin and bear 

it." Peter Dykema recalled in the eulogy he delivered in 

her memory that many students did not know she was ill. 7 7 

One disappointment which she must have felt strongly was 

experienced in the last year of her life. During the 

summer of 1936, Bivins spent a month in Ireland and England 

after teaching summer school. While she was there, she 

wrote that she visited a number of schools and attended two 

76Alice Bivins, Miami Beach, Florida, to Helen 
Hosmer, Potsdam, New York, 9 March 1937, Crane Archives, 
Crane Music Library, Potsdam College, Potsdam, New York. 

77Eulogy for Alice Bivins Memorial Service, Teachers 
College, Columbia University, New York, New York, Crane 
Archives, Crane Music Library, Potsdam College, Potsdam, 
New York. 
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important English festivals.?& It was announced at 

Teachers College in December, 1936, that Bivins would 

direct a trip of Teachers College students to Europe in 

1937. The trip would commence in June.79 Another 

announcement in the January 1937 Teachers College Record 

gave more information. 

Detailed information is now available on the 
European trip which is to be conducted by the 
Department [Music] under the leadership of Professor 
Bivins and Mr. Sumner Jackson in Europe in the summer 
of 1937. The group will sail on June 23 on the "Queen 
Mary" and will conclude the scheduled visits in Europe 
on August 6. After that time the members of the party 
may either return on the "Britannic" from Havre, or 
may follow an individual schedule. The countries to 
be visited are England, Germany, Austria and France. 80 

An announcement in the Teachers College Record in February, 

1937 gave some additions to the trip schedule. 

The group taking the European trip will sail June 
23 and will visit England, Holland, the Rhine Country, 
Germany, Austria, and France. Five operas will be 
attended at the festivals in Salzburg and Munich, and 
attendance at many other musical events scheduled. 
Conferences with educational leaders in various 
countries and visits to schools and significant places 
of interest have also been arranged.st 

During the months of these exciting announcements, 

Bivins experienced her eighth operation and recuperation. 

?&Teachers College Record 38, no.2, November 1936, 
168. 

79!bid. 38, no.3, December 1936, 259. 

SO Ibid. 38, no.4, January 1937, 354. 

Sl!bid. 38, no.5, February 1937, 447. 
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A May, 1937 Teachers College Record announcement was as 

follows. 

Professor Alice E. Bivins returned to her regular 
duties at Teachers College on April 1. She is, 
however, withdrawing from teaching work during the 
Summer Session. Professor Bivins' place on the 
European Field Trip in Music Education this summer 
will be taken by Professor Miles A. Dresskell, who was 
a member of the 1935 European group.s2 

After a summer to recover, Bivins returned to teach 

in the fall.s3 Late in October, she went to St. Luke's 

Hospital in New York City at her doctor's advice. She died 

on December 20, 1937 at the age of 49. Her body was taken 

for burial to the Forest Home Cemetery in Milwaukee. She 

was survived by her mother, Elizabeth Ann, and her sister, 

Myra.s4 

The Crane Alumni Association, including both the 

Potsdam and New York City Chapters, presented a memorial 

gift in Alice Bivins' name to a deserving music student at 

the Commencement Exercises in the spring of 1938. The 

student recipient was Fritz Aebischer, a naturalized 

citizen of Swiss parentage.ss At Teachers College, Miss 

S2Ibid. 38, no.8, May 1937, 729. 

83 0fficers Record, Teachers College, 3. 

840bituary, Alice Elfrieda Bivins, New York Times 
21 December 1937, 23. 

85 Miss Marie Schuette of the Potsdam Chapter of 
Crane Alumni Association, to Mrs. Paul Kirchartz of the 
Julia E. Crane Chapter of New York City, 11 October 1938, 
personnel file on Bivins, Crane School Archives, Crane 
School of Music, Potsdam College, Potsdam, New York. 
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Martha Googoorian, a new member of the music education 

staff, took over a portion of Bivins' work.s& Raymond 

Burrows, an assistant professor at Teachers College who 

would later become an important music educator in the class 

piano field, volunteered to take charge of teaching her 

Problems Course.s7 The following year, Lilla Belle Pitts, 

who was to become a prominent figure in music education, 

especially for her integrated school program, was hired by 

Dykema to help with the work left by Bivins. Like Bivins 

before her, Pitts had been influenced by Charles Farnsworth 

and her abilities as both a student and teacher had been 

recognized by Dykema.ss 

Influences 

Bivins died at a relatively early age but her life as 

a music educator and as a sincere, kind human being served 

as a model and inspiration to many of her students who, 

perhaps, influenced their students in ways reflecting 

Bivins' thinking and teaching. Helen Hosmer recalled how 

helpful Bivins had been to her. 

&&Teachers College Record 39, no.7, March 1938, 537. 

&7Edyth Elizabeth Wagner, "Raymond Burrows and His 
Contributions to Music Education" (D.M.A. dissertation, 
University of Southern California, January, 1968), 157-158. 

&&Blanchard, 69-70, 118. 
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At Columbia, I saw her a lot. It was always that 
she was so kind to me and so helpful. I can thank her 
for a lot of things she did to make my educational 
life more pleasant ••. I remember that I had 
tremendous respect for her. I had a very comfortable, 
homely fear of her. I respected her terrifically. 
The more I've thought about her since you wrote me, I 
think she was responsible for some of my progress 
because I never forgot her from the time I was in the 
fifth grade until I went· to Columbia in '26 the first 
time. 89 

Donald Armstrong attended summer school at Teachers 

College from 1931 through 1934 to receive a master of arts 

degree. In 1934, he was recommended by Dykema for a music 

job in Hastings-on-the-Hudson, an area near New York City 

where Dykema lived with his family. Armstrong remained in 

that job until 1937 when Dykema and Bivins recommended him 

for the Supervisor's job in Grand Rapids (referred to 

earlier). Armstrong recalled that 

he wandered about in the halls of Columbia Teachers 
College from 1931 to 1937. Thus, the chats with Miss 
Bivins was always cordial and refreshing and 
many ••• Miss Bivins was a true spirit of Teachers 
College, at its best. I was in a number of her 
classes. She always stood to lecture, never used 
notes, dressed in beautiful style and usually held a 
beautiful scarf in one of her hands. She was the 
"Grand Lady."9o 

News of Bivins death brought remembrances of her to 

her friends in Greensboro. Mrs. George C. Eichhorn, a 

fellow member of the Euterpe Club and a music columnist for 

the Greensboro Daily News recalled Bivins in the Monday 

89Hosmer, interview. 

90Donald Armstrong, Former Supervisor of Music, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan to the author, 11 September 1987. 
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evening edition of the Daily News of January 17, 1938. 

Members of the Euterpe Club stood in silent 
memorial to Miss Alice E. Bivins at the last business 
meeting of the club. Miss Bivins, who died in New 
York last month, was the second former president of 
the club to be claimed by death in recent months, the 
first having been Mrs. Anna Maloney Coen, of Normal, 
Ill., founder and first president of the club. 

Miss Bivins, who was president in the club year 
of 1920-21, was at that time head of the department of 
public school music in the School of Music at what was 
then North Carolina College for Women, now Woman's 
College of the University of North Carolina. A 
spirited leader in musical activities, and always 
delighted to share advantages and responsibilities 
with other members of the club, Miss Bivins was 
greatly missed following her removal to New York where 
she was connected with Teachers College of Columbia 
University. Many members of the club remember her as 
an energetic leader who wasted no moments which might 
be used to advantage. During that period of the 
club's history, while the nation was engaged in the 
world war, Miss Bivins was one of the enthusiastic 
knitters whose needles clicked in rhythm to music 
heard on the club programs. 

Her long, gallant fight against the encroachment 
of disease was typical of her marvelous spirit. 
Several major operations, long periods of 
convalescence--one of them spent here--found her happy 
that now she could go on with her beloved work. That 
the end came suddenly meant sweet relief to her brave 
spirit. The history of growth in love of music is 
marked by such examples as the life of Alice E. 
Bivins.tl 

A tribute was paid Bivins by the students and teachers 

of Teachers College in a memorial service at Milbank 

Chapel, Teachers College, at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, January 

14, 1938. Norval Church' widow, Francesca, recalled 

playing cello at her memorial service (Norval Church passed 

tlMrs. George C. Eichhorn, "Music Notes," Greensboro 
Daily News, 17 January 1938. 
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away June 22, 1987 at the age of 90).92 The eulogy 

delivered by Peter Dykema showed an understanding of Bivins 

in the words of a friend and colleague and best concludes 

this section on her. 

Had we not known, while she was with us, what a 
rare being Alice E. Bivins was, we should realize it 
now all too well as we contemplate how impossible it 
is to find someone to carry on her many activities. 
Since she passed away on December 20, 1937, a flood of 
messages has come from students who worked with her in 
various parts of the country. Each speaks of the 
biding influence which this sympathetic, understand
ing, and helpful woman exerted, not only during 
student days, but in the succeeding years. Once a 
student, always a friend, seemed to have been the 
guiding principle in Miss Bivins' teaching. 

Born in Milwaukee, she attended the public 
schools and the teachers college of that city; then 
went to the Crane Institute of Music in Potsdam, New 
York, where to her lifelong benefit, she met Julia 
Etta Crane and became to an unusual extent the 
embodiment of Miss Crane's principles and practices. 
Later she was a student at Teachers College where she 
found a sympathetic counselor in that kindly, philo
sophic professor, Charles Hubert Farnsworth. She 
combined to a rare degree his significant formulations 
of underlying principles in music education with the 
definite procedure based upon years of practical 
experience, which she had acquired from Miss Crane. 

In her instruction at the Milwaukee State 
Teachers College, the Michigan State Normal College at 
Ypsilanti, the North Carolina College for Women in 
Greensboro, and finally at Teachers College, she 
constantly stressed the conception that all 
philosophy, all learning, all skill, all teacher 
preparation, in fact, all one's personality, must be 
fused in more vital teaching. In truth, teaching was 
for her the fine art of living, as all those who came 
in contact with her willing and enthusiastic spirit 
can testify. Her ~uccess as a teacher, however, was 

92Letter, Helen Dykema Dengler, Big Arm, Montana, 4 
August 1987. 
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due not only to her synthesized professional creed, 
but to her vibrant life and her unflinching courage. 
Those of us who had the privilege of being associated 
with her intimately during the eleven years she taught 
at Teachers College were able at times to draw from 
her the reluctant acknowledgment that she was not 
always physically well; the great majority of her 
friends and students did not know up to the moment of 
her qeath that for several years she had been 
cheerfully carrying on her usual work under intense 
suffering. Late in October, she followed the advice 
of her physician and went to the hospital. Here, 
although her strength failed rapidly, she continued 
cheerful and hopeful to the last. So great was her 
spirit that the doctors themselves wondered whether 
she might not conquer the forces that seemed to them 
unconquerable. 

Hers was a great spirit, a dauntless soul. She 
helped to make the work a better and more meaningful 
place in which to live and work. Her influence will 
continue far beyond her own generation. To know her 
was to be spurred on to make life more significant for 
ourselves and for others,93 

93Eulogy for Alice Bivins Memorial Service, Teachers 
College, Columbia University, New York, New York, Crane 
Archives. 
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CHAPTER VI 

GRACE VAN DYKE MORE 
FAMILY AND EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 

Early Life 

Grace Van Dyke More was born in a rural homet in Wayne 

County, Pennsylvania on September 2, 1884.z Her parents 

were Addison ("Addis") Emmett More and Eudalia Tallman 

Mores; she joined an older brother, Tom (Carrol T. More),4 

More's early years were spent in a rural home. However, her 

father contracted tuberculosis and, to improve his health, 

the family moved from northeastern Pennsylvania to Utah, 

then to Denver, Colorados where they finally settled in 

!Personnel Record, Grace Van Dyke More, News Bureau, 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro, Greensboro, 
North Carolina. 

2Personnel Record, News Bureau; Death certificate of 
Grace Van Dyke More, Guilford County Register of Deeds, 
Greensboro, North Carolina; Burial records, Grace Van Dyke 
More, Hanes Lineberry Funeral Services, Greensboro, North 
Carolina. 

SDeath certificate of Grace Van Dyke More, 
Greensboro, North Carolina; Personnel Record, News Bureau, 
UNCG. 

tMrs. Margaret Collette of Morganton, North 
Carolina, telephone interview by author, 29 October 1987; 
Personnel Record, News Bureau, UNCG. 

Slnterview with George Dickieson, Greensboro, North 
Carolina; "City Musical Leader Dies in Lexington," 
Greensboro Record, 5 October 1960. 
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1891. Addis took a job with the Post Office as a mail 

carrier in the Highlands area of Denver when he worked 

until his death in 1897. Grace More's brother, Tom, became 

a clerk for the Colorado News Company of Denver in 1898 

while he was a student. In 1901, he worked as a bookeeper 

and eventually became a successful food broker in St. 

Louis, Missouri.& There is little written about her 

parents or her early life but Grace More credited her 

parents for the successes of her life because of their 

guidance 

of rare understanding, insight, and integrity. It was 
from her parental teaching that she achieved human 
understanding and love for people which made 
her an effective teacher.' 

She also credited her heredity for her high level of energy 

and good health. She came from a long line of unusually 

&Denver City Directories, 1891-1913, Denver Public 
Library, Denver, Colorado; Margaret Collett, Morganton, 
North Carolina, telephone interview by author, 29 October 
1987; Margaret Collett was associated with Tom More, his 
wife, Elaine, their two daughters and one son while she 
attended college in St. Louis. She remembered that Tom was 
a good business man; his wife was "way ahead of her time," 
lecturing on women's rights and civil rights. She recalled 
that Tom was not as progressive in his thinking as Elaine 
and once told her "If you can run my business for twenty
four hours, I'll support your speeches on tolerance." 
Elaine did not attempt to run his business but made her 
speeches, anyway. Collett also recalled that Tom and 
Elaine's two daughters attended Wellesley College and their 
only son was a conscientious objector during World War II. 

'Carlotta Barnes Jacoby, "Grace Van Dyke More 
Retires from College Faculty," Alumnae News of Woman's 
Collese of the University of North Carolina 36, no.4 (May, 
1948): 11. 
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healthy ancestors on both sides. Her mother possessed 

boundless energy both physical and mental& and lived to be 

over 91 years old.9 The first More (John More) came from 

Scotland to America in 1772 and was not content to settle 

hastily. John More pushed into the Catskills before he 

found land that grew vegetation to suit him. The stories 

her father told her of his parents, grandparents, and great 

grandparents were not forgotten by Grace More. Eager to 

pass family history on to the children in the More family, 

she wrote a book, John and Betty Stories, which told of the 

pioneer's life in America between 1772 and 1840. 

Illustrations were done by Virginia More Roediger.lo Though 

a family history, John and Betty Stories was of a general 

nature which the author found informative and interesting 

reading for children. The book was published for 

elementary school children in 1930 by the Rogers-Kellogg-

Stillson Company of New York City.ll 

&Jacoby, 11. 

9Death certificate of Eudalia J. Tallman More, 
Guilford County Register of Deeds, Greensboro, North 
Carolina. 

lOJacoby, 11; a copy of John and Betty Stories are 
found in the University Archives, UNCG, Greensboro, North 
Carolina. 

!!Jacoby, 11; John and Betty Stories, University 
Archives. 
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Early Education in Colorado 

More graduated from North Denver High School in 

1901.12 Following graduation, she attended classes on a 

non-degree basis at the University of Denver.13 She taught 

private lessons in piano and voice in Denver, Colorado from 

1904 through 191314 and taught piano at Colorado College at 

different occasions during that time.1 5 More attended 

Colorado College as a special student during the first 

semester of 1906-1907.16 

More's move to Denver, Colorado brought her to an area 

whose economics revolved around cattle raising and gold 

12Grace Van Dyke More's job application to the 
Champaign, Illinois Schools, Champaign, Illinois, Charlie 
T. Kent, Director of Staff/Student Personnel, Champaign 
Community Schools, Champaign, Illinois, to author, 
Reidsville, North Carolina, 7 January 1988. 

13"Scholarship in Music Education Carries Name of 
Local Woman," Greensboro Daily News, 28 February 1956; 
Grace Van Dyke More, Urbana, Illinois, to Wade Brown, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, 18 April 1925, Wade R. Brown 
Papers; More's job application to the Champaign, Illinois 
Schools. 

14Letter to Brown from More, 18 April 1925; Denver 
City Directories, 1904-1913, Denver Public Library. 

15Letter to Brown from More, 18 April 1925. 

16"City Musical Leader Dies in Lexington," 
Greensboro Record, 5 October 1960; Margaret M. Van Horn, 
Associate Registrar, Office of the Registrar, Colorado 
College, Colorado Springs, to author, 18 February 1988. 
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mining17 and whose diverse population consisted of 

"Indians, Spanish Americans, recent immigrants from the 

eastern states, relatively well-educated mining technicians 

from all over the world, and a large and musically 

influential community of German and English immigrants." 1.8 

The altitude and climate of Denver was, of course, 

beneficial to the health of More's father, Addis. Mrs. 

Katheryn Brown Hodgkin, a 1929 graduate of public school 

music at the North Carolina College for Women recalled 

More's enjoyment in relating her experiences in Denver. 

Mrs. Hodgkin specifically remembered More telling her 

students about baking bread in Denver's high altitude. The 

effect of baking powder would often cause the bread to rise 

too much, resulting in distorted loaves of bread.t9 She 

also recalled living in a house for several years in Denver 

that was just a few city blocks from the home where Mrs. 

t7U.S. Department of Interior, Census Office, Report 
on the Population of the U.S. at the Eleventh Census:1890 
(Washington, D.C.:Government Printing Office, 1897), Part 
II:39, 53, 539 quoted in William Ronald Lee, "Education 
Through Music: The Life and Work of Charles Hubert 
Farnsworth (1859-1947)" (DMA dissertation, University of 
Kentucky, 1982), 35. 

t 8 "Census" ( 1895 ), Part I: 490, 162; Stephen J. 
Leonard, "The Irish, English, and Germans in Denver 1860-
1890, The Colorado Magazine 54 (Spring, 1977):126; quoted 
in Lee, 35. 

t9Mrs. Katheryn Brown Hodgkin, 1929 graduate of 
North Carolina State Normal College, Greensboro, North 
Carolina, telephone interview by author, 30 December 1987. 
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Eisenhour's (Mamie) mother was living at the time.2o 

Charles Farnsworth, ~ Teacher in Colorado 

More's move to Denver brought her in close proximity 

to Charles Farnsworth the noted music educator introduced 

in Chapter I, who lived in nearby Boulder, Colorado from 

1880 until 1900 and taught at the University of Colorado at 

Boulder. 21 There is no evidence that More, as a young 

person, came in contact with Farnsworth; however, 

Farnsworth's influence on music instructors who taught in 

and around Boulder and his many musical activities 

throughout the community undoubtedly indirectly benefited 

More. William Ronald Lee (in his dissertation on 

Farnsworth) wrote of Farnsworth's lectures on music 

teaching at Colorado University's first summer institute 

for teachers in 1895. The daily thirty-minute lectures 

were addressed to sixty teachers from the three surrounding 

counties.22 In 1891, Farnsworth began teaching in the 

Boulder Public Schools in addition to teaching in the 

University. He had not taught in public school before so 

he went to Edward Whiteman (father of band leader Paul 

20Euterpe Club Yearbook, Book XXIV, 1955, H-3. 

21Lee, 34,55. 

22Wilson Amos Farnsworth Diary, Wilson Amos 
Farnsworth Papers, Entry of 5 August 1895, Thetford Public 
Library, Thetford, Vermont; quoted in Lee, 43-44. 
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Whiteman) who was the music teacher in the West Denver 

Schools to observe proper teaching methods and materials.zs 

The influence of music educators such as Farnsworth and 

Whiteman and the cultural environment of Denver stimulated 

by the musically-aware German and English immigrants served 

as a rich environment for the young More's musical 

interests. 

Wellington, Kansas Treble Clef Club 

At the age of 29, Grace More left Denver in 1913 to 

become the public school music supervisor in the 

Wellington, Kansas Public Schools. More was employed 

there in the years 1913-1917.24 While in Wellington, 

she co-organized the Treble Clef Music Club in September, 

1914, with Mrs. Zeta Van Gundy Wood.zs A current member of 

the club (which continues to exist), Mrs. Oraleen Urban, 

however, believes More was the "doer" in the co-founding 

since Mrs. Wood infrequently appears in the minutes or 

scrap books. The attendance records show More only missed 

one meeting each year that of which conflicted with the 

zscharles W. Hughes, "Charles Hubert Farnsworth," 
School Music 19 (January-February 1933):11; quoted in Lee 
43. 

Z4Personnel Record, News Bureau, UNCG. 

25Minutes, Treble Clef Music Club, Wellington, 
Kansas, 30 September 1914. 
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Music Supervisors national meeting at Lincoln, Nebraska.26 

A portion of the minutes of the first meeting of the club 

follow. 

On Wednesday evening, September 30, 1914 a new 
club was organized at the home of Miss Grace Van Dyke 
More--317 South G. Street, Wellington, Kansas (her 
home on G-Street still stands today). This club had 
for its purpose the study of music, both instrumental 
and vocal. The club was organized with a membership 
of sixteen, and was limited to twenty members. 

The Officers elected were-
President--Miss Cora Newbold 
Vice President--Miss Mildred Waugh 
Secretary--Miss Ruth Droz 
Press Reporter--Miss Zeta Van Bundy 
Chorus Director--Miss Grace Van Dyke More 

Committee on Year Books--
Misses Waugh, Droz, More, Beitel, Van Gundy and 

Spindel 
The regular meetings will be every other 

Thursday. Miss More served refreshments •.• 21 

More was elected president of the club for the 1915-

1916 year2s and in addition served the club well as music 

educator, musician, and hostess. Her success as president 

is shown in excerpts from the minutes of Treble Clef 

meetings. In the October 19, 1916 meeting "Miss More was 

appointed to see if she could rent an Edison talking 

machine for the Club to use at the meeting."29 She 

26Ms. Oraleen Urban, current member of the Treble 
Clef Music Club, Wellington, Kansas, to author, 10 February 
1987; minutes, 23 March 1916. 

27Minutes, 30 September 1914. 

28Minutes, List of past presidents; Minutes, 
7 October 1915. 

29Minutes, 19 October 1916; 20 February 1917; 
24 November 1914; 15 October 1914; 20 April 1915. 
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evidently found a machine since a portion of the minutes of 

the February 20, 1917 meeting read" •.• and operatic 

selections were played on an Edison phonograph.'' More 

lectured and led discussions on topics such as the 

oratorio, folk songs, Beethoven symphonies, and sonata 

form. At the October 7, 1915 meeting, the club began to 

study a book on appreciation. The first chapter was 

discussed by More.ao As a musician, she directed the group 

chorus and performed often at the club meetings as a 

soloist and in ensembles. At the April 6, 1916 meeting, 

"Misses More and Nee! played a duet from the 1st movement 

of a Symphony by Beethoven"31 and at the June 16, 1916 

meeting, she played a Chopin Nocturne while giving a 

musical reading.a2 In her last year, she served as press 

reporter.aa During the twentieth anniversary of the club, 

Grace More sent a letter, dated December 15, 1934, to the 

club members. 

I am most happy to extend greetings to you, both 
as a Club and as individuals. My memories of 
Wellington are very pleasant ones, and among the 
nicest are those of the Treble Clef Club and its 
meetings. 

How well I recall our discussions and planning 
before the Club was organized, and then the thought 

aOMinutes, 7 October 1915. 

31Minutes, 6 April 1916. 

32Minutes, 16 June 1916. 

33Minutes, List of Officers, 1916-1917 years. 
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and care given to the writing of the Constitution and 
By-Laws; and how proud we were of our first Year Book 
and of our first public appearance! Ah! Those were 
great days! 

The first public appearance of the Club that I 
can remember was the singing, in the Presbyterian 
Church, of the Cantata, 'The Three Springs', by Paul 
Bliss. Our audience was an especially invited one, 
our friends were kind and appreciative, and we were 
inspired to bigger and finer things! Perhaps it was 
not so lovely a performance as Memory would have me 
think it, but I shall always believe that it was. And 
I still have the copy of 'The Three Springs' from 
which I directed the chorus! There were other nice 
things on that program, but, naturally, the singing by 
the chorus stands out in my memory the most. 

Our first little group of Club members were very 
congenial, and our meetings were friendly and 
delightful. The greatest difficulty that I can recall 
was the great effort and the rather frequent reminders 
that were required to keep some of us who were 
teachers in the public schools from 'talking 
shop!' Wisely, this was forbidden. I wonder if you 
have continued this good custom? 

It is thrilling to know that the little group 
whose companionship I so thoroughly enjoyed has grown 
into a large and vigorous and active Club. I heartily 
congratulate you on your years of success and service 
to Wellington, and wish for you continued growth and 
success and joy in your Club associations and the work 
of the Club through the coming years.a4 

More's responsibilities in the Wellington, Kansas 

Schools were many and diverse. She taught classroom music, 

directed children's choirs, glee clubs, and small 

orchestras.as 

Her experience as Supervisor of Music in the 

Wellington Schools left many memories for Doris Peterson, a 

34Grace Van Dyke More, Greensboro, North Carolina, 
to the Treble Clef Club, Wellington, Kansas, 14 December 
1934, found in Treble Clef Club Scrapbook. 

as"city Musical Leader Dies in Lexington," 
Greensboro Record, 5 October 1960. 
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former student of More and retired professor in physical 

education from Meredith College in Raleigh, North Carolina. 

Peterson gave her impressions of More at a February, 1987 

meeting of the Treble Clef Music Club of Wellington. 

Grace Van Dyke More was the first Supervisor of 
Music in the Wellington Schools and as well as I can 
recall, I was in the 4th grade, in the building where 
Lincoln School is now. That was in 1914 •.. Boy, we 
were thrilled to death that we were going to have a 
music teacher who was going to teach us some things we 
didn't know about music. Several of us had begun our 
piano lessons by that time and a couple of the girls 
in the class were pretty good. They could even 
accompany a little bit. This pleased Grace Van Dyke 
More tremendously. 

I want to stop here now and tell you what 
happened to me years later. My mother and aunt closed 
their house, our home, here in Wellington and decided 
to go to Raleigh, North Carolina with me to live. I 
was teaching at Meredith College. On this particular 
morning in the fall, the State Teachers Meetings were 
being held and the central one was in Raleigh; that's 
where we lived. I picked up the paper and was reading 
a little bit about the state teachers meeting; I 
wanted to see what they were going to have in physical 
education but was sidetracked. (I read) 'Grace Van 
Dyke More, Speaker to the Music Education Teachers and 
Students Who Are Attending the Meeting.' I said to my 
mother "Do you suppose this is the Grace Van Dyke More 
who taught us in Wellington when I was a little girl? 
And I thought "there couldn't be more than one Grace 
Van Dyke More--! mean the whole thing written out 
every time." So I decided to go and I had one clue. 
I was quite sure over all those years she wouldn't 
look like she did when I knew her. She used the pitch 
pipe that first year but her little finger had been 
cut off at the end and there was just a little tiny 
nail there. She always lifted that finger up when she 
sounded her pitch pipe and we'd look at each other and 
smile. My goodness gracious, the first thing she did 
when I went to that meeting was put this hand up and 
fix her eye lashes or something and there was that 
little finger. So I went up in fear and trembling 
after the meeting was over and said "Are you the Grace 
Van Dyke More who taught school in Wellington?" and 
she said, "I most certainly am," and she said "who are 
you?" and I said "I'm Doris Peterson." She threw her 
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arms around me as if it w~s a memory she had always 
had. But the first thing she asked, "Is Edith Archer 
still living? Now, isn't that interesting over all 
those years? And so I brought my mother up and she 
knew which one was my mother and my aunt. She told me 
some of the things she had been doing but she had 
reached the stage where she was retiring and she was 
head of the Music Education Department of the Womans 
College of the University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro. It was a large department and a lot of 
things were going on. It told me a lot. I am 
thrilled to death to be able to know that things are 
going to be done about her, for she gave her life for 
the public school music. 

I never heard a "do re mi fa so la ti do" until 
she came. She taught us that and we sang it in 
perfect pitch with our chests up. We sang all our 
songs in parts. Alto and soprano was all we could 
manage at first but we were singing beautifully, at 
least we thought we were and our parents thought we 
were. We had music programs in the auditorium and we 
stood on the stage; we learned to have our dresses all 
the same length, and the boys, their knickers all the 
same length and bloused over the same way. It wasn't 
only our voices she looked after but our physical 
needs and all. And if we didn't have anything to 
wear, it came from somewhere. She had it for them, 
everybody had the right clothes on wherever we sang. 
It was just the most refreshing thing to have a 
teacher that taught you all the right things to do. 
You were so proud of yourself to be able to do it just 
exactly right. And if we were supposed to look at 
her, we looked at her and we didn't look out to see if 
our mother and fathers were looking either. She 
talked to us about that and how disappointed they 
would be if our eyes were wandering around. So we had 
lots of lessons to learn from Grace Van Dyke More. 

She taught us all of the masters. We knew what 
they wrote and we had music memory contests. She 
played a little bit of it and we wrote down where it 
was from. That was the first time I knew there was 
any music masters. I was taking piano lessons, poor 
as I was, and Mrs. Tichner, my piano teacher, took it 
up and she switched over to the masters. She and 
Grace Van Dyke More became good friends. I think it 
was wonderful to watch the discipline we learned; we 
didn't always remember it in high school when we got 
to showing off. But we never really did forget it. I 
was talking to Gertrude Home today and we were 
recalling some of the things about Grace Van Dyke More 
and the things she said. She was here only three 
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years but she changed the course of Wellington Public 
School music because I think we've always had music 
supervisors since. She was super! 

Later in the meeting, Peterson recalled that the Bass 

Clef Music Club for men, a counterpart to the Treble Clef 

Club, was begun in 1935. She recalled that this 

organization had been a hope of More's which finally formed 

long after her departure from Wellington.3& 

Madison, Wisconsin 

In the summer of 1916, More traveled to Madison, 

Wisconsin to take summer courses at the University of 

Wisconsin in public school music,37 There she studied 

under Peter Dykema who was head of the public school music 

department.38 She and Dykema had been brought together 

earlier at Lincoln, Nebraska in March of 1916 for the Music 

Supervisors National meeting which was More's first year as 

3&Taped presentation of Doris Peterson, retired 
professor in physical education, to the Treble Clef Music 
Club, Wellington, Kansas, February 1987. 

37Frank Roub, Administrative Assistant, School of 
Music, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, Wisconsin, 
to author, 29 July 1987. 

38Peter Dykema taught at the University of Wisconsin 
(Madison) from 1913 to 1924. During World War I, he 
obtained a leave of absence to serve as a song leader and 
supervisor of music in behalf of the war and navy 
departments. (During that time of 1917, he corresponded 
with Wade Brown on hiring a man for the public school music 
position which Alice Bivins eventually filled.) "Professors 
Climb Ladder: Attain Success," Beacon News, Aurora, 
Illinois, 11 May 37. 
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a member.a9 More only studied one summer in Madison4o and 

returned to teach one more year in Wellington.41 

The Illinois Years 

In the fall of 1917, More became the Supervisor of 

Music in the Public Schools of Lincoln, Illinois. She 

remained there through the spring of 1920.42 As Supervisor 

of Music in the Lincoln Public Schools, More was 

responsible for music instruction (K-12) in eight 

elementary schools and one high school. There were no 

other music teachers employed by the Lincoln Board of 

Education.43 

After resigning from her position in Lincoln, More 

entered the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign in 

the summer of 1920. According to her file at the 

University of Illinois, she had taken some courses at 

39Journal of Proceedings of the Ninth Annual Meeting 
of the Music Supervisor's National Conference (McKeesport, 
Pennsylvania: The Conference, 1916). 

40Letter, Frank Roub. 

41Personnel Record, News Bureau, UNCG. 

42Personnel Record, News Bureau, UNCG; Personnel 
File on Grace Van Dyke More, Vice Chancellor's Office, 
UNCG, Greensboro, North Carolina. 

43Vicky S. Risley, Administrative Secretary, Lincoln 
Elementary District No.27, Lincoln, Illinois, to author, 
Reidsville, North Carolina, 8 January 1988; List of 
Teachers of Lincoln Schools, 1918-1919, Lincoln Elementary 
District No.27; List of Teachers, 1919-1920, Lincoln 
Elementary District No.27; no list for 1917-1918. 
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the Kansas State Normal College of Emporia before 

transferring to Illinois. She was officially accepted 

to pursue the Bachelor of Music degree on September 20, 

1920.44 The curriculum requirements for the Bachelor of 

Music degree included 130 semester hours of prescribed 

courses, electives, and an acceptable thesis on a topic 

related to music. In the senior year, students majoring in 

Public School Music Methods substituted Music 25A-25B 

(Public School Methods, 4 hours each) each semester for the 

practical major. The prescribed curriculum follows. 

Curriculum in Music 
First Year 

First Semester Hours 
Music 3-Harmony .•...•. 2 
Music 42a,52a,62a or 

81-Piano,Voice,Violin, 
or Organ 
(major subject) •..•. 4 

Music 46a,56a,66a or 
83a-Piano,Voice,Violin 
or Organ 
(minor subject) ••••• 2 

Music 21a-Ear training 
Rhet.1-Rhetoric and 

Themes .......••••• 3 
Foreign Language

French, German or 
Italian •••.••••••. 4 

Phys.Ed.7a Gymnasium 
(women) •••.•••.••• 1 

Phys.Ed.9 Hygiene 
(women) ••••••••••• 1 

Second Semester Hours 
Music 4-Harmony ..•.•• 2 
Music 42b,52b,62b or 

82-Piano,Voice,Violin, 
or Organ 

(major subject) ••.••• 4 
Music 46b,56b,66b or 

83b-Piano,Voice,Violin 
or Organ 
(minor subject) •••.• 2 

Music 21b-Ear training 
Rhet.2-Rhetoric and 

Themes . .••.•••••.. 3 
Foreign Language

French, German or 
Italian ••••.•••••• 4 

Phys.Ed.7b-Gymnasium 
(women ) ••.••••.•.• 1 

Phys.Ed.2-Gymnasium 
(men) ••••••••••••. 1 

44Maynard Brichford, University Archivist, Main 
Library, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 
Urbana, Illinois, to author, 25 January 1988. 



Phys.Ed.1-Gymnasium 
(men) ••..•••••••• 1 I 2 

Phys.Ed.1a-Hygiene 
(men) •.•••••.•.•• 1 I 2 

Mil.1a-Military Drill 
(men) .••••.•••• , .• 1 I 2 

Mil.1b-Military Theory 
(men) ..•.•••••••. 1 I 2 

Total Men 
Total Women 

17 
17 

Mil.2a-Military Drill 
(men) ••.•••.••.•. 1 I 2 

Mil.2b-Military Theory 
(men) ...•.••••..• 1 I 2 

Total Men 
Total Women 

17 
16 

Second Year 

Music 1-History of 
Music .•..••.. o••••2 

Music 5-Advanced 
Harmony •..••...•.. 3 

Music 43a,53a,63a or 
84-Piano,Voice, 
Violin or Organ 
(Major Subject) •.• 4 

Music 46c,56c,66c or 
83c-Piano,Voice, 
Violin, or Organ 
(Minor Subject) ••• 2 

Music 22a-Ear 
Training ...•.•.•.• 1 

Music 23a-Sight 
Singing .•.••.•.••• 

Foreign Language-French 
German or Italian.4 

Phys.Ed.8a(women) .••• 1 
Mil.3a-Military 

Drill (men) ..•••• 112 
Mil.3b-Military 

Theory (men) .•••• 112 

Total ......•... 17 

Music 2-History of 
Music • •.•.•........ 2 

Music 6-Advanced 
Harmony .••.•••.•.•• 3 

Music 43b,53b,63b,or 
85-Piano,Voice, 
Violin or Organ 
(Major Subject) •.•. 4 

Music 46d,56d,66d or 
83d-Piano, Voice 
Violin, or Organ 
(Minor Subject) •..• 2 

Music 22b-Ear 
Training ••.•••••.•. 1 

Music 23b-Sight 
Singing •••••••.•.•• 

Foreign Language-French 
German or Italian .• 4 

Phys.Ed.8b(women) •.•• 1 
Mil.4a-Military 

Drill (men) .••.•.. 112 
Mil.4b-Military 

Theory (men) .•.•.• 112 

Total .••.•••••.•. 17 
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Third Year 

Music 7-Counterpoint, 
Canon and Fugue ••.•. 3 

Music 44a,54a,64a,or 
86-Piano,Voice, 
Violin or Organ 
(Major Subject) ••..• 4 

Music 46e,56e,66e, 
83e (minor subject).2 

Music 2a-Sightsinging.1 
Educ.1-Prinoiples •..•• 4 
Engl.1-Survey of 

English literature •• 4 

Total .•.•.• 18 

Music a-Counterpoint, 
Canon and Fugue ••••• 3 

Music 44b,54b,64b, or 
87-Piano,Voice, 
Violin or Organ 
(Major Subject) •••.• 4 

Music 24b-Sightsinging1 
Eng.2-Survey of 

English literature .. 4 
Music 46f,56f,66f,or 

83f-Minor subject .•. 2 
Music 94a-Recital .•... 1 

Total .••..• 15 

Fourth Year 

Educ.10-Technics of 
Teaching ••....••••• 3 

Music 9-General Theory, 
Free Composition •.• 2 

Music 45a,55a,65a,or 
88-Piano, Voice, 
Violin or Organ 
(major subject) •••• 4 

Music 46g,56g,66g,or 
83g-(minor subject)2 

Engl.23-Introduction 
to Shakespeare •.••• 3 

Music 27a-Ensemble •••• 1 

Total 16 

Music 10-General Theory 
Free Composition ...• 2 

Music 45b,55b,65b,or 
89-Piano,Voice, 
Violin or Organ 
(major subject) •..•• 4 

Music 46h,56h,66h, 
83h (minor subject).2 

Music 94b-Recital •••.• 1 
Music 12-Acoustics •••• l 
Music 27b-Ensemble ..•• 1 

Total 11 
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Note--Students majoring in PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC METHODS 
will in the Fourth Year substitute Music 25a-25b (4) 
each semester for the practical major, in which case 
Voice (Music 46a-46b) will be required as the 
practical minor.45 

45Announcement of Courses, University of Illinois, 
1919-1920, September 1919;60-61. 
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More was excused from Rhetoric 1 and 2. She took two 

music courses in the summer of 1920; five and seven music 

courses in the first and second semesters of 1920-21; two 

music courses in the summer of 1921; and nine and eight 

music courses respectively in the first and second 

semesters of 1921-22. Her other courses were in French and 

education. She took one organ course from Frederic B. 

Stiven (listed in Who Was Who in America, 2:513) though 

most of her applied work was in voice under Frank Tathum 

Johnson.46 Mary Dodds Phillips, Instructor in Music, was 

the person who was responsible for teaching Public School 

Music Methods as well as methods of teaching and sight 

singing while More was an undergraduate.47 More wrote an 

honors thesis entitled "A study of Instrumental Music in 

the Public Schools of Illinois" which is twenty-two type 

written pages. It is signed by George Foss Schwartz, 

Instructor in charge, and approved by F.B. Stiven, Head of 

the School of Music.4s 

While at the University of Illinois, More was 

affiliated with Mu Kappa Alpha, an honorary organization in 

46Letter, Maynard Brichford, 25 January 1988. 

4 7Annual Resister, University of Illinois, 1920-
1922, published by the University, Urbana, quoted in 
Richard Goff Smith, Associate Reference Librarian, 
Reference Library, Main Library, Urbana, Illinois to 
author, 7 January 1988. 

4SLetter, Richard Goff Smith, 7 January 1988. 
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music and the Collegiate Chapter of the Daughters of the 

American Revolution.49 She was affiliated with D.A.R. 

throughout her life. There were seven candidates for the 

degree of Bachelor of Music at the Fifty-first Commencement 

of the University of Illinois. Grace Van Dyke More was one 

of two graduates from the School of Music to receive final 

honors for outstanding academic achievement.5o 

After graduating from the University of Illinois, More 

became head of the music department of Champaign. 

High School in Champaign, Illinois for one year (1922-

1923).51 In the spring of 1923, she left the job at 

Champaign High School to become an instructor of public 

school music in the Illinois Normal University from 1923 

until 1925.52 Her work at Illinois Normal included 

instruction of methods classes in the Normal University, 

supervision of student teachers of music in the Training 

49"Class of 1922," The 1922 Illio, University of 
Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, 1921, 119. 

SOThe University of Illinois, The Fifty-first 
Commencements, 1922, The Gymnasium Annex, found in 
University Archives, Main Library, University of Illinois, 
Urbana, Illinois; letter, Maynard Brichford; letter, 
Richard Goff Smith. 

51Grace Van Dyke More, Normal, Illinois, to Wade 
Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, 18 April 1925, Wade R. 
Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

52Personnel Record, News Bureau, UNCG; Personnel 
file on Grace Van Dyke More, Vice Chancellor's Office, 
UNCG; Letter, Grace Van Dyke More to Wade Brown, 18 April 
1925. 
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School, and direction of three glee clubs consisting of the 

University Women's Glee Club, the High School Girls Glee 

Club, and the High School Boys Glee Club, the latter two 

groups being in the University High School.s3 

More enrolled in the Graduate School at the University 

of Illinois in the summer of 1928 to pursue a Master of 

Science Degree in Education. All of More's course work for 

her Master's Degree was completed during the summer 

sessions from 1928 through 1931. Her education instructors 

included Walter S. Monroe (listed in the Directory of 

American Scholars, 1942, 581), Coleman M. Griffith (listed 

in the Who Was Who in America, 4:382), Charles E. Chadsey 

(listed in the Who was Who in America, 1:206), E. H. 

Cameron (listed in the Who Was Who in America, 1:186), and 

F. Weber. Frank T. Johnson was her voice instructor 

during her graduate years as he had been in her undergrad-

uate years.s4 

More wrote a thesis entitled "A Study in Prognostic 

Testing of College Freshman Whose Major Subject is Music" 

which consisted of 127 type written pages. The thesis is 

is signed by Walter T. Monroe who was in charge of the 

thesis and head of the department. More graduated at the 

S3Letter, More to Brown, 18 April 1925. 

S4Letter, Maynard Brichford, 25 January 1988. 
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Sixtieth Commencement of the University of Illinois in the 

New Gymnasium on June 16, 1931. She was among five 

students that day to receive the degree, Master of Science 

of Education.ss 

ssLetter, Richard Goff Smith, 7 January 1988; The 
University of Illinois, The Sixtieth Commencement, 16 June 
1931, found in University Archives, Main Library, 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois. 
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CHAPTER VII 

MORE'S CAREER AT THE 
NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 

Application to the 
North Carolina College for Women 

Alice Bivins' decision to take a teaching post at 

Teachers College in New York prompted Wade Brown to seek a 

new person for her position. There is no indication in his 

own letters of a preference for a male candidate as was 

indicated in 1917 before he hired Bivins. Among the 

letters of application for Bivins' job are several from 

Grace Van Dyke More. In her initial letter, dated April 

18, 1925, More told Brown that she had learned of the 

available position through the Clark Teachers Agency. She 

told of her educational background and described her many 

professional experiences. Her reason for wanting to leave 

her position in the Illinois State Normal University 

follows. 

I like my work here very much indeed, and have no 
desire to leave it except for a larger salary or for 
professional advancement. Your position sounds 
attractive to me, and I shall be very glad to know 
more definitely of the work and of the salary. 

She enclosed a photograph of herself, writing "as 

you will surmise from it, I have perfect health." She 

wrote that if he was interested in her application she 



would "have several men who know me well, and who know my 

work, write."l 

Brown was slow to answer her letter but in a letter 

dated May 8, 1925, he finally replied to her letter of 

April 18th. 

Your application for a position as head of our 
Public School Music department and teacher of Public 
School Music Methods and Teacher Training received. 
Mr. Lutton will be able to tell you almost anything 
you wish to know about our institution. 
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Would you be available the opening of the session 
in September of this year? What salary would you be 
willing to accept for our nine months' session? We 
always have a summer session of six weeks, and at the 
present time we have an extra summer session of six 
weeks making twelve in all; but the salary for this 
work is extra. Kindly let me hear from you at your 
earliest convenience.2 

Likely disheartened at no response since her letter to 

Brown of April 18th, More was determined to show Brown her 

enthusiasm for the Greensboro position. She wrote the 

following letter to him dated May 9, 1925. (Brown's letter 

of May 8 and her letter crossed in the mail.) 

Having heard nothing from you since I wrote you 
concerning the position as head of the Public School 
Music Methods department in your school, and being 
very much interested in the vacancy, I am writing you 
again and am asking some educators who know my work to 
write you concerning me. 

You may be interested in knowing that since I 

lGrace Van Dyke More, Normal, Illinois, to Wade R. 
Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, 18 April 1925, Wade R. 
Brown Pape~s, University Archives, UNCG. 

2Wade R. Brown, Greensboro, to Grace Van Dyke More, 
Normal, 8 May 1925, Wade R. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, UNCG. 
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first wrote you some of my work has come from the 
press. It is an operetta for children of the lower 
grades which I wrote last year for the children of our 
Training School, and which they gave very successful
ly. Ginn and Co. have included it in the Teachers 
Book of their new series of music books -Music 
Education Series. The children are now preparing 
another operetta which I have written for them. 

If you wish a personal interview I can arrange to 
go to Greensboro some week-end, .or could meet you at 
some intermediate point. Hoping I may hear from you 
soon, I remain, .a 

Brown's letter to More arrived on May 11, 1925; she 

replied to his questions that same day. 

Your letter of May 8th arrived today, passing 
mine of May 9th on the way. I will try to answer your 
questions. 

Yes, I shall be available for the opening of the 
school year in September. I shall teach her until 
July 23rd, and am free the remainder of the summer, 
unless I teach in two County Normal Institutes that 
have been offered me. Those, however, are both in 
August. We too, have two summer sessions, in one of 
which I teach each summer, with salary separate from 
that of the regular year. 

Regarding the salary I would accept for the next 
school year I am at a loss in answering you, for I 
know nothing of what is usual in the way of salaries 
in North Carolina, nor do I know anything of living 
expenses. My mother makes her home with me, so we 
like to rent an apartment or a house, and take our 
"household goods" wherever I am teaching. Because of 
this it is not so easy for me to move from one 
position to another as for many teachers, but I 
surmise that I can adapt myself to new conditions more 
easily because of having my home with me. I shall be 
very glad if you will tell me what you have been 
paying for this position or what you would be willing 
to pay; then, if you can give me some idea of probable 
rent and general living costs, I can very readily 
determine what would be acceptable. 

Mr. Lutton has given me a very glowing, but 
brief, picture of your school, and I should be most 

aarace Van Dyke More, Normal, Illinois to Wade 
Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, 9 May 1925, Wade R. 
Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 
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happy to see a catalog, or some pamphlet telling more 
in detail about it. 

As our President, David F. Felmley, has been in 
poor health this spring and we are trying to spare him 
every extra task possible, I have not asked him to 
write you, but if you care to have his opinion of my 
work, I will ask him, or I am sure he will gladly 
answer your inquiries about me. 

I have been granted an extension of time for 
signing my contract here, but I should like to have 
the matter settled as early as possible. Trusting I 
shall hear from you very soon, I remain, • . 4 

More was not subtle in her persistence to give Brown a 

good impression. Worried that the first photograph she had 

sent did not best represent her appearance, she wrote a 

third letter within four days on May 12, 1925. 

I seem to be a very frequent writer! I am a bit 
worried about the photograph I sent you, for a profile 
view of a face is not very satisfactory to a stranger. 
I sent it because it was the only unmounted picture 
that I had. I am enclosing another photograph which 
will give you a better idea of my appearance.s 

In a letter dated May 14, 1926, Peter Dykema gave a 

favorable but not glowing recommendation of More who had 

been his student for a short time at the University of 

Wisconsin at Madison. 

Miss Grace Van Dyke More has asked me to write 
you concerning her qualifications as head of the 
public school department. My recollections of her as 
a student are that she is keen, vigorous, and capable. 
I believe she would do very well in your position. 

4Grace Van Dyke More, Normal, Illinois, to Wade 
Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, 11 May 1925, Wade R. 
Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

SGrace Van Dyke More, Normal, Illinois, to Wade 
Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, 12 May 1925, Wade R. 
Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 
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This is the first intimation I had received that 
you were definitely in a position to consider 
successors to Miss Bivins. If I can be of any further 
help, do not hesitate to call upon me.& 

Among the candidates for the position~ Brown narrowed 

the field of choices to three, all of whom were women. He 

wrote to Dykema, asking him for his assessment of the 

three. Dykema knew two of them, Grace More and Lila M. 

Rose. His strongest recommendation went to Miss Rose whose 

less assertive nature he thought was more suitable for a 

southern school and for Brown. 

Replying to your inquiry I am glad to say that I 
know Miss More and Miss Rose but I do not know Miss 
Wild. Either of the first two ladies is capable of 
doing the work which Miss Bivins is carrying on. The 
difference lies in the type of woman you desire. Miss 
Rose is of Miss Rivin's type, rather quiet but very 
effective. Miss More is inclined to be a little more 
assertive and of the hustling type. In my opinion 
Miss Rose is the woman I should like· to have, were I 
in your situation. However, as I stated before, ~iss 
More would be entirely adequate.7 

Two letters from Brown indicate that of the two 

candidates, his first choice was Lila Rose. Yet to his 

benefit and the benefit of the School of Music, Brown's 

second choice filled the position. Lila Rose decided not 

to be considered since she soon wanted time for further 

study. On May 25, 1925, Brown wrote a letter to Dykema, 

&Peter W. Dykema, New York, New York, to Wade Brown, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, 14 May 1925, Wade R. Brown 
Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

7Peter W. Dykema, New York, New York, to Wade Brown, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, 23 May 1925, Wade R. Brown 
Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 
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thanking him for his "frank" recommendations. 

Let me thank you for yours of May 23rd and for 
your frank statement relative to the comparative 
abilities of Miss More and Miss Rose. I was very 
much impressed with Miss Rose in my interview with 
her. She has thought wise, however, not to be 
considered, as she expects to take a year off in 1927 
for further study. For this reason she prefers to 
return to her old position in Wisconsin.s 

Brown's letter to Rose shows his primary approval. 

I received your letter of May 18th. I regret 
exceedingly that you decided not to be an applicant 
for this position here. I was interested in your 
application, and I have no doubt but that we would 
have been able to get together. Perhaps we may at 
some future time.9 

More's warm acceptance letter alluded to a personal 

interview with Brown. There are no other letters 

indicating when and where the interview took place but 

Brown was obviously satisfied with More's credentials and 

capabilities. She also referred to requirements she 

thought important for the new teaching assistant in public 

school music to be hired. (For an undetermined reason, 

Tillie Morlock, teaching assistant in Public School music, 

left her position accompanying Alice Bivins' departure.) 

More's letter of June 12, 1925 follows. 

swade Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina to Peter W. 
Dykema, New York, New York, 25 May 1925, Wade R. Brown 
Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

9Wade Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, to Lila M. 
Rose, New York, New York, 27 May 1925, Wade R. Brown 
Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 
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Please pardon my delay in writing you. I have 
before me a half-finished letter to you which I wrote 
a week ago. I was interrupted by the arrival of house 
guests, and have had a house-full ever since - plus 
the extra work and excitement of Commencement week, 
This is really the first day I have been able to sit 
down and think quietly. 

After my busy day with you and a very comfortable 
journey home I found your wire awaiting me. A few 
days later I received President Foust's letter 
confirming the offer in your wire. I wrote President 
Foust the same day - and that was the day I started 
the letter to you which was not finished. 

I want to assure you that I am very happy in 
accepting the work in the North Carolina College for 
Women, for I feel sure the work is going to be 
entirely congenial, and the surroundings very 
pleasant. I am looking forward to my work and life in 
Greensboro with keen anticipation; and shall give all 
the talent and energy I possess toward making my work 
with you successful. 

I have decided to take the apartment offered me 
while in Greensboro, so we shall be located on 
Springdale Court, only a little more than a block from 
the music building. Please tell me if you think I 
will have time enough to get ready for the opening of 
the fall term if I am in Greensboro by September 
tenth, or will it be better if I am there a full week 
before school - or even longer. Please tell me your 
very frank opinion. 

When writing Mr. Lutton about my acceptance of 
the position, I mentioned to him that I consider it of 
the greatest importance that our new assistance have 
teaching experience that will assure us that she can 
successfully teach ear-training and sight-singing -
which means that she should have had plenty of upper
grade experience. I trust that he is recommending 
some really strong applicants. I fear that my 
thoughts and suggestions about the applicants when in 
Greensboro were not very lucid, nor very helpful, for 
I had spent such a busy day, and had my mind so full 
of new and varied ideas and plans, that there just 
wasn't room for much more! If I can still be of any 
real help, please command me,t9 

Brown confirmed her acceptance in a letter dated June 

tOGrace Van Dyke More, Normal, Illinois, to Wade 
Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, 12 June 1925, Wade R. 
Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 
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17, 1925. He also told that he had decided on hiring one 

of the candidates suggested by the Clarks Teachers Agency. 

I have received your letter of June 12th. I am 
very glad to know that you are to be with us as head 
of the Public School Music work, and I can assure you 
that you will head up a position where there will be 
great possibilities for your advancement. Public 
School Music is making tremendous strides in North 
Carolina at the present time, and our institution is 
looked upon to head up this work. Therefore, you will 
have great opportunities here. 

I have gone over the credentials for all the 
candidates which Mr. Lutton has had apply for the 
assistant's position, and wrote him of the four which 
seemed to me best fitted for the place. Two of these 
young women have already accepted positions elsewhere, 
leaving the two best of the four for us to consider 
here. It seems to me that Miss Annie L. Gibson, who 
is now teaching very much the same work at Hays, 
Kansas, is the strongest candidate that we have 
applying for the position here. Mr. Lutton knows her 
well, and recommends her unreservedly. In fact she 
was his first choice for this position. For fear we 
might lose her before I could communicate and receive 
an answer from you, I have wired her just this morning 
offering her the position. I will write you upon 
receipt of her acceptance. 

President Foust will notify you the time you will 
be expected here for the first meeting of the faculty. 
This will be a letter which he sends to all members of 
the faculty. 

Looking forward with much pleasure to having you 
with us next year, I am•• 

Brown's choice for assistant, Annie L. Gibson, only 

stayed for one year. Brown wrote of her reason for leaving 

and praised the first year's work of Grace More in a letter 

to Charles Lutton of the Clarks Teachers Agency dated March 

23, 1926. 

ttWade Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, to Grace 
Van Dyke More, Normal, Illinois, 23 June 1925, Wade R. 
Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 
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I am in trouble again! 
One of the teachers you sent me, Miss Gibson, is 

to be married this summer. One of the members of the 
faculty at Hays, Kansas, where she formerly taught, 
has found that he cannot get along without her. It, 
therefore, leaves us without an assistant in the 
Department of Public School Music. 

Miss Gibson's qualifications are just what we 
need. We find her an excellent teacher, and I am very 
sorry to give her up. I want you to find me someone to 
take her place. 

Miss More has made good as the successor to Miss 
Bivins. In many ways she is stronger than Miss Bivins. 
I expect she will attend the supervisors' conference, 
and you will be able to talk over the matter of an 
assistant with her when you see her there. I now want 
you to get busy and round up a candidate as good as 
Miss Gibson proved herself to be. I think it would be 
a good idea, if possible, to have Miss More meet her 
when at the supervisor's conference.12 

Organizational Changes at the 
School of Music and 

North Carolina College for Women 

Grace Van Dyke More was given the rank of assistant 

professor. She was promoted to associate professor in 1932 

after she received a master's degree from the University of 

Illinois. She was promoted to the rank of full professor 

in 1942.13 When she joined the faculty at the North 

Carolina College for Women in 1925, Wade Brown was D~an of 

the School of Music, Julius I. Foust was President of the 

College, and Walter C. Jackson was Vice President of the 

12Wade Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, to Charles 
Lutton, Chicago, Illinois, 23 March 1926, Wade R. Brown 
Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

13Personnel file, Grace Van Dyke More, Office of the 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro. 
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College.14 She was to see organizational changes at the 

College during her twenty-two year career there. The 

College came under consolidation with the other state 

universities in Chapel Hill and Raleigh in 1931 by an act 

of the Legislature. The College name was again changed; 

this time it became Woman's College of the University of 

North Carolina.1s 

After administrative changes which affected the 

relation of Woman's College to the Consolidated University 

was completed, internal changes followed. Of particular 

significance among the many administrative changes that 

were made in 1934 was the change of the Schools of 

Education, Home Economics, and Music to departments. The 

titles of Dean of the School of Music, Dean of the School 

of Education, and Dean of the School of Home Economics were 

dropped from the list of Officers of Administration. 

However, unlike the Dean of the School of Education and the 

Dean of Home Economics, the designation of Dean of the 

School of Music was continued on faculty lists.16 Letter-

heads pertaining to Wade Brown and Hugh Altvater (Dean of 

14Bowles, 47-48, 54. 

lSLouis R. Wilson, The University of North Carolina 
Under Consolidation, 1931-1963, History and Appraisal 
(Chapel Hill: The University of North Carolina Consolidated 
Office, 1964),339-340; Brown,10. 

16Jbid., 340. 
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Department of Music in 1936), continued to refer to the 

School of Music.17 Many educators felt the change of the 

three Schools into departments was not constructive and led 

to a loss of status of the Schools and the College in the 

state. However, the titles of the three were not restored 

until 1948, a year after Grace Van Dyke More's retirement. 

In the early period of the change, Wade Brown retired as 

Dean in 1936 and was succeeded by Hugh Altvater. Brown 

continued to teach in the department of music through 

1937. 18 

Public School Music 
Curriculum and Staff Development 

In 1925, both Grace Van Dyke More, the head of the 

Public School Music Department, and her assistant, Annie L. 

Gibson, were new replacements for Alice Bivins and Matilda 

Morlock. Gibson taught all of the sight-singing and ear-

training courses and assisted More in the supervised 

teaching at Curry School. There were no changes in the 

curriculum for public school music majors in the 1925-1926 

school year; two courses were added that year to the 

17Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives; Hugh 
Altvater, Official Correspondence, University Archives, 
Jackson Library, University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, Greensboro, North Carolina. 

lSBowles, 56-57; Wade R. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, UNCG; Hugh Altvater, Official Correspondence, 
University Archives, UNCG. 
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curriculum for the seniors in Public School Music. These 

included Music Appreciation Methods which was offered first 

semester and School Orchestra and Its Problems which was 

offered the second semester. Both courses were taught by 

More. Two semester hours were granted for each course,19 

A description of School Orchestra and Its Problems follows. 

A practical study of the orchestral instruments 
in common use in school orchestra and their use, 
including the arranging of instrumental parts and 
score for various combinations of instruments and for 
small orchestra and a careful study of the full score 
of some standard orchestral works while hearing the 
phonographic reproduction of the work; the 
organization and administration of school and 
community orchestra; and the work of the conductor, 
with much practice in conducting the class and other 
groups. 20 

Millie J. Fristad replaced Annie L. Gibson in the 

Public School Music Department for the 1927-1928 school 

year,21 That year, School Orchestra and Its Problems was 

replaced by Selection and Use of Materials which was taught 

by More. A description of Selection and Use of Materials 

follows. 

A study of the varying needs and purposes of 
music materials through the periods of musical 
development of the child, the adolescent, and the 
adult; the application of this study to a large amount 
of available material, including a detailed study of 
several of the most used series of school music texts, 

19Thirty-fourth Annual Catalogue, 193, 198. 

20Jbid., 198-199. 

21Thirty-fifth Annual Catalogue, 190. 
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various sorts of program materials for pageants, 
festivals, operettas, etc., and of music materials for 
such school and community organizations as chorus, 
glee club, orchestra, band, and study class.22 

An elective, Conducting, was also added for juniors 

and seniors in Public School Music which granted two 

semester hours. It was taught by More.23 

In the 1928-1928 school year, no new courses were 

added to the public school music curriculum. Gladys M. 

Parker joined More and Fristad in the Public School Music 

Department; she taught the voice class required of juniors 

in public school music, sight-singing and ear-training 

courses, and assisted More and Fristad in the supervised 

teaching at Curry School.24 Parker remained two years. She 

left in 1930 and was replaced by Thelma Warren Cushman for 

the 1930-1931 school year.2s Public School Music students 

were given the opportunity to major in orchestral 

instruments in the 1930-1931 school year. Course-

requirements for freshmen and sophomores were identical to 

those for violin majors. Violin Methods was taken in the 

junior year and a one-semester course in Orchestral 

Instruments was taken the senior year.26 

22Ibid., 193, 198-199. 

23Ibid., 197. 

24Thirty-sixth Annual Catalogue, 188-189, 192, 199. 

2SAnnual Catalogue 19, no.3, 16,102. 

26Ibid., 124. 
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In 1931, Fristad was granted a leave-of-absence; 

Carlotta Barnes, a former student of More (1926 graduate) 

who had received her master's degree at Columbia University 

in New York, assumed Fristad's teaching duties for the 

1931-1932 year.27 During the 1931-1932 year, juniors in 

Public School Music and juniors majoring in violin were 

required to take two semester hours of class woodwinds and 

brass (combined) in the first semester. Furthermore, 

juniors in Public School Music and Seniors in orchestral 

instruments were required to take two semester hours of 

class violin, viola, cello, and bass (combined) in the 

second semester.2s The following year, the faculty of the 

Public School Music Department was reduced from three to 

two with the loss of Cushman.29 

Carlotta Barnes was married in 1935; she left her 

position in the Public School Music Department and was 

replaced by Birdie Helen Holloway for the 1935-1936 school 

year.ao The following year, Holloway taught all of the 

courses in sight singing and ear training for the School of 

Music, three Public School Music Courses (Fundamentals of 

Music Theory and Sight Reading for Primary Teachers, 

27Annual Catalogue 20, no.3, 15,105. 

2Slbid., 109, 124. 

29Annual Catalogue 21, no.3, 111-114. 

aoAnnual Catalo~ue 24, no.3, 103; Personnel Record, 
Birdie Helen Holloway, Office of the Vice Chancellor, UNCG. 
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Fundamentals of Music Theory and Sight Reading for 

Intermediate and Upper Grades, and the Essentials for 

School Music Problems and Materials in the Intermediate and 

Upper Grades), assisted More in supervised teaching and 

assisted More in teaching music classes at Curry.31 

Altvater assumed the responsibilities of Dean of the 

School of Music in 1936. He worked to improve the 

instrumental music program and to develop strong music 

curricula throughout the School of Music. A new 

Instrumental Supervision Course was instituted for the 

1937-1938 year which emphasized the development of 

technical facility on orchestral instruments rather than on 

one's major instrument. 32 A Bachelor of Arts with a major 

in music was also added during this year which was 

exclusive of Public School Music majors. 

In the 1940-1941 year, a new course, Community Music, 

was instituted into the course offerings in the Department 

of Music. It was taught by Grace Van Dyke More and was 

open to juniors and seniors of any department. The course 

represented a sign of the times since the nation was coming 

out of the Depression and about to enter World War II. Its 

description follows. 

A study of various phases of the subject, 
including the function and values of music in typical 

31Annual Catalogue 25, no.3, 117-121. 

32Annual Catalogue 26, no.3, 145-147. 
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community situations and for typical community needs: 
in industrial and commercial organizations, in 
settlement houses and other character-building 
agencies, and in hospitals and institutions of 
correction, especially considering the socializing, 
emotional and therapeutic values of music; and of 
activities and organizations to meet these needs. 
Practical methods of organizing musical activities for 
recreational use will be considered, and materials for 
all types of community musical activities examined and 
evaluated. Training in directing community singing 
will be given.aa 

There were no changes in the music education curricula 

until the 1943-1944 school year when freshmen and sophomore 

music majors in both the general course and the instrumen-

tal course were required to take physical education (one 

credit-hour each year).34 In that school year, George 

Dickieson joined More and Holloway in supervising student 

teachers at Curry. Dickieson supervised those majoring in 

the Instrumenta~ Supervision Course.as Dickieson had 

joined the School of Music faculty in instrumental music in 

1938.36 

No additions to nor deletions from the curricula 

occurred (other than course exchanges from one year to 

another and credit hour changes) until the 1947-1948 school 

year when the conducting course which More had taught was 

divided into two two-hour courses, Orchestral Conducting 

33Annual Catalogue 29, no.3, 130 

34Annual Catalogue 32, no.3, 142; Witherington, 29. 

35Jbid., 156. 

36Jnterview, George Dickieson. 



and Choral Conducting.s7 

Involvement in the 
Music Contest Movement 

Grace.Van Dyke More was of great assistance to Wade 

Brown's state music contest and became one of its most 

vocal advocates. She often handled important details of 

the contests and many letters regarding the contest found 

among Wade Brown's Papers are addressed to her. Brown 

thanked her for her work in a letter dated May 2, 1927. 

212 

Let me express my most cordial thanks to you for 
the fine service you rendered to the college in this 
past high scho~1 music contest. I know it was asking 
a great deal of you to practically give up your 
regular work, but it was only by such loyal 
cooperation as this that it is possible to do a real 
piece of constructive work. 

Will you please write out, while fresh in your 
mind, any suggestions for improving the handling of 
the contest next season? We shall have a meeting of 
the faculty very soon and discuss this matter.ss 

On February 18, 1926, Frank Beach, director of the 

School of Music at Kansas State Teachers College of 

Emporia, wrote to Brown about the possibility of Brown's 

serving on a committee for the National Conference which 

had the purpose of investigating and furthering music 

37Annual Catalogue 38, no.3, 160, 168. 

sswade Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina to Grace 
Van Dyke More, Greensboro, North Carolina, 2 May 1927, Wade 
R. Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 
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contests in public schools.a9 Brown replied to Beach on 

February 23, 1926. He wrote that he would not be attending 

the Conference in Detroit but the College would be paying 

the expenses of the head of the public school music 

department to attend. He suggested that Grace More be put 

on the committee in his place.4o Beach replied on March 8, 

1926 that he would be writing to Miss More and looked 

forward to seeing her.41 She served as a member of the 

Festivals and Contests Committee from that time until 1934 

when she became a member of the Music Education Research 

Council. Portions of the discussions at a luncheon meeting 

(April 4, 1932) of the Festivals and Contests Committee are 

published in the Yearbook of the Music Supervisors National 

Conference. Those who participated in the discussions were 

Frank Beach, Director of the School of Music at Kansas 

State Teachers College; Joseph E. Maddy, Professor of Music 

at the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor; Duncan 

McKenzie, Educational Director of Carl Fischer, 

Incorporated; Edgar B. Gordon, Professor of Music 

39Frank Beach, Director of the School of Music at 
Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia, Emporia, Kansas, 
to Wade Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, 18 February 
1926, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

40Wade Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina to Frank 
Beach, Emporia, Kansas, 23 February 1926, Wade R. Brown 
Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

41Frank Beach, Emporia, Kansas, to Wade Brown, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, 8 March 1926, Wade R. Brown 
Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 
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Education at the University of Wisconsin at Madison; James 

D. Price, Associate Director of Music, Hartford, 

Connecticut; Helen McBride of the Louisville Conservatory 

of Music; Grace Van Dyke More; George Strickland, Director 

of Choral Music, Cleveland Heights Schools; William W. 

Norton of the Flint Community Music Association of flint, 

Michigan; Herman Smith, Supervisor of Music of the 

Milwaukee Public Schools; Hollis Dann, Director of the 

Department of Music Education, New York University; 

Josephine Kackley of East Lansing, Michigan; and Augustus 

D. Zanzig, Director of Music Service of the National 

Recreation Association, New York City. 42 In his discussion, 

Joseph Maddy congratulated the Committee for working out 

the group rating plan. 

Under this plan in the National Band and 
Orchestra Contests no rating higher than Superior is 
given. 'Good' means that the work is decidedly 
above average, but not quite up to that of higher 
ratings .•• The rating plan was unanimously adopted 
by the National Board and Orchestra Association. I 
see no diminution of interest or change in standards 
as a result of this plan.43 

Grace Van Dyke More's topic for discussion was "A 

Modification of the Rating Plan" which actually was a 

description of what had been done in North Carolina.44 

42"Festivals and Contests," Yearbook of the Music 
Supervisors National Conference, Twenty-fifth Year 
(Chicago, Illinois: The Conference, 1932), 279-285. 

43Ibid., 279. 

44Ibid., 281-282. 
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As a proponent of music contests, Grace Van Dyke More wrote 

four other articles published in different periodicals 

which dealt with the subject. Three of the articles, "High 

School Contests in Music" published in The North Carolina 

Teacher,4s "The North Carolina Contest-Festivals," 

published in the Music Educators Journal,46 and "The 

Evolution of Music Education in North Carolina," published 

in The High School Journal47 were specifically written on 

contests. In the fourth article, "Music in the South," 

which was a published speech for the Music Supervisors 

Conference of 1933,4 8 music contests were discussed in 

conjunction with other subjects. 

More defended high school music contests in her first 

article on the subject, "High School Contests in 

Music (1933)." Her arguments were particularly addressed 

to administrators. She identified five of the major 

criticisms. (1) High school music contests only benefit a 

45Grace Van Dyke More, "High School Contests in 
Music," The North Carolina Teacher 9, no.7 (March 1933): 
230-231. 

46Grace Van Dyke More, "The North Carolina Contest
Festivals," The Music Educators Journal 28, no.1 (Chicago, 
Illinois: The Conference, September-October 1941):18-19,65. 

47Grace Van Dyke More, "The Evolution of Music 
Education in North Carolina," The High School Journal 24: 
(April 1941):249-253. 

48Grace Van Dyke More, "Music in the South," Twenty
sixth Yearbook of The Music Educators National Conference 
(Chicago: The Conference, 1933):82-92. 
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small proportion of students; (2) There is much time spent 

in preparation and contest attendance which causes loss of 

time in school for students and teachers; (3) Too much 

money is spent on contests; (4) The rewarding of prizes 

fosters undesirable ideals; (5) Extreme rivalries develop 

between schools because of competition. She answered the 

criticisms as she thought they should be answered by a 

"skillful and discriminating director of high school 

music." 

(1) If the high school music contest is 
undemocratic, surely the high school athletic contests 
are much more so with the small numbers used on the 
football and basketball teams. In fact, the music 
department of the high school is seldom undemocratic: 
the director welcomes every student who can play or 
sing sufficiently well to participate ... (2). 
One who sees music education and participation in 
music as valuable factors in character building, and 
who realizes the opportunity to utilize the honor and 
privilege of participating in the contest as a 
stimulus for effort toward a high standard of work in 
all courses in order to have a satisfactory scholastic 
standing will consider the time and money well spent. 
Obviously, the music director should never permit any 
musical activity to interfere with any students' other 
studies. (3) .•. Most music departments manage to 
make their contest trips quite inexpensive or else 
they earn their expense money with concerts and other 
entertainments. 

She conceded that the earlier contests often emphasized the 

striving for prizes . 

. But from year to year, in the wisely~ 
conducted contests, this striving for prizes has baen 
discouraged. The contest directors have stressed as 
an ideal "not to win a prize, but to pace each other 
on the road to excellence. 

Again she conceded that earlier contests fueled the heat of 
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rivalries between schools. 

• But contest directors are using many means 
to prevent these bitter rivalries. Lessened attention 
to prizes and the playing and singing of massed groups 
under the direction of inspiring musicians--usually 
the adjudicators--bring about, in most cases, a 
beautiful spirit of friendliness and cooperation which 
permeates the entire group of contestants ••. To 
establish this cooperative spirit~ • the most vital 
factor is the attitude of the music director and 
administrative officers of each school. If the school 
board, the superintendent, and the principal demand 
'winning teams,' then the music director is forced 
to bend every effort toward winning usually with 
much loss of educational and character building 
values. . . 4 9 

More further expanded her argument for contests by 

identifying six of the most important values of contests. 

(1) Contests promote and develop musicianship and 
musical taste by careful study and practice of a fine 
type of music. (2) Contests are . unexcelled as a 
stimulation of effort on the part of all the students 
concerned, since it provides a powerful incentive for 
achievement. This applies not merely to effort in 
music study, but often to other studies as well, since 
the student is not eligible to compete in the contest 
unless passing his work in at least three studies at 
the time of the contest. (3). • the contest promotes 
good sportsmanship through encouraging students to 
be gracious losers as well as gracious, modest 
winners. • All must, in the next contest, compete 
against themselves as well as the other contestants in 
order to win as high a rating, or a higher one, than 
already earned. (4) The music contest gives the 
student the broader view of school life and of music's 
place in life brought about through contact with 
organized groups from other schools and with the 
musicians who are adjudicators of the events. (5) The 
music contest is indirectly a valuable means in 
character education through encouraging sportsmanship 
and cooperation, and through providing the students 
with a pleasurable avenue of self expression--a 
valuable and uplifting emotional outlet and at the 
same time encouraging the student to use much of his 

49More, "High School Contests in Music," 230. 
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leisure time in a worthwhile activity ••• (6) To some 
administrators the values that is to be mentioned at 
this time may not seem of great importance, but the 
writer considers it worth careful consideration by 
every thoughtful school administrator. It is this: 
participation in the music contest provides a 
desirable type of publicity to the high school. All 
the citizens of the community bask in the reflected 
glory of the musical contestants who make a creditable 
showing in the music contest ..• so 

Her conclusions challenged administrators to support 

music study and the contests. 

Obviously, the conclusions to this discussion of 
music contests in the high schools must be formulated 
by each reader for himself or herself. When 
advocating a favorable decision regarding music 
contests the writer is seeing a procession of 
high school students observed, directed, and guided 
through music contests during the past ten years--a 
very long procession, but a very joyous one. It is a 
procession of youth inspired to do the best work 
possible, and uplifted to a rich emotional experience 
through contact with a form of beauty that each 
student can make his very own. It is a procession of 
youth placing the fullest confidence and cooperation 
in the hands of the teachers and directors, and 
looking to them for leadership toward a future rich 
with beauty and satisfaction through familiarity with 
the easily available forms of art: poetry, fine 
literature, beautiful pictures, and good music. It is 
a challenging procession--challenging each and every 
educator to do his or her utmost to open to the youth 
of our high schools a future of opportunity for beauty 
and inspiration in life. What are we going to do 
about it?Sl 

The other three articles describe the development of 

the high school contests in North Carolina and Wade Brown's 

role in that development. Excerpts of "The North Carolina 

Contest-Festivals" give a concise description of the 

SOibid., 231. 

stibid., 231. 



initial organization of the contests and development 

leading to the status of the contest-festivals of 1941. 

(See Appendix B-4). 

The Southern Choral School 
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Beyond More's efforts to assist Wade Brown with the 

contest-festivals, she spearheaded many events in the state 

that furthered the cause of music education through 

training sessions for music educators. She instituted the 

Southern Choral School along with Paul B. Oncley, choral 

conductor of the Woman's College faculty and William Powell 

Twaddell, director of music in the Durham, North Carolina 

Public Schools. It was first held as a feature of the 

College Summer School Program in 1939. The school's 

participants included music teachers and college students 

from all over the South, including Virginia, South 

Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. Students benefited from 

two week courses which utilized a chorus of forty or fifty 

children and a chorus of forty or fifty high school 

students from Curry School and the Greensboro Public 

Schools. Courses included choral methods and procedures, 

clinic rehearsals of children's chorus, voice production 

and vocal problems, clinic rehearsals of high schools 

chorus, baton technique and choral conducting, and survey 

of choral materials. Recitals were presented by both 
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faculty of the Woman's College and guest artists.s2 The 

Southern Choral School was held successfully for three 

years; however, it was cancelled in 1943 due to restric-

tions and economic problems brought about by World War 

!!.53 

Music Appreciation Contests and Conferences 

Throughout her career in North Carolina, More worked 

closely with Hattie Parrott who served both as State 

Supervisor of Rural Schools and, later, as State Supervisor 

of Elementary Instruction. Parrott was also associated 

with More in her work with music appreciation workshops for 

teachers for the State Department of Public Instruction and 

in her work in the North Carolina Federation of Music 

Clubs.54 Parrott and Ora H. Randolph of the Federation of 

Women's Clubs of North Carolina prepared the state 

bulletin, Music Memory Contest for Rural Schools in 1926.55 

Parrott continued to hold the contests (later designated 

53Personnel Record of Grace Van Dyke More, News 
Bureau, UNCG. 

54Martin, Greensboro Euterpe Club Yearbook, Book 
XXIV, Greensboro, North Carolina, B-6. 

55The North Carolina Department of Public 
Instruction, Music Memory Contest for Rural Schools, 
Publication No.105 (Raleigh: The State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, 1926), 1-19. 
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Music Achievement Contest) each year in Raleigh.s& In 

1934, Parrott made a request to Wade Brown for the School 

of Music to take responsibility of organizing music 

appreciation workshops for state elementary teachers and 

Music Achievement Contests for elementary students in 

conjunction with the State Department of Public 

Instruction. She would then work in cooperative effort 

with Grace Van Dyke More. On July 9, 1934, Wade Brown 

wrote the following letter to Parrott. 

Just before leaving for my vacation I referred 
your letter to the Vice-President (J.I. Foust) of our 
college. I explained the matter fully to him and he 
has given his cordial approval for my College School 
of Music to take up the work in Music Appreciation for 
the grammar grade schools in cooperation with you and 
the representative of the Women's Club. 

We are glad to come to your help in this work and 
shall do all we can with your cooperation to continue 
the splendid work which you have been doing. 

As I told you we shall name Miss Grace Van Dyke 
More, head of our Public School Music Department, to 
be our representative. We shall expect her to work 
out the details of all plans in consultation and 
cooperation with you.s7 

More and Parrott planned three conferences in 1935 to 

further train teachers of music appreciation and organize 

for the Music Achievement Contest. The following letter, 

sent to teachers of music appreciation in the state, best 

S&Hattie S. Parrott, Raleigh, to the Superintendent 
of Schools, Raleigh, 23 February 1931, WadeR. Brown 
Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

S7Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Hattie Parrott, 
Raleigh, 9 July 1934, Wade R. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, UNCG. 
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explains the specific topics of the conference and location 

planning to benefit the whole state. 

The Public School Music Department of the School 
of Music of Woman's College, Greensboro, and the State 
Department of Public Instruction invite all teachers 
of Music Appreciation to three Music Appreciation 
Conferences to be held as follows: September 28, 
Asheville Normal College, in Asheville; October 5, 
Woman's College, Univ. of N.C., in Greensboro; October 
12, Eastern Carolina Teachers College, in Greenville. 

The same program will be followed at each of the 
three conferences. Choose the one most conveniently 
located for you and plan to be present. 

The conferences are planned to give practical 
help to grade teachers who are teaching Music 
Appreciation. There will be discussions of: 

1. Approved methods of teaching various phases 
of music appreciation 

2. Type lessons 
3. The learning and singing of songs suitable 

for use in the Music Appreciation Course of 
Study 

This will be followed by discussions of the lessons 
taught and the answering of any questions concerned 
with Music Appreciation. 

Dates and plans for the Music Achievement Contest 
to be held next spring will be announced. 

Registration will begin at 9:30 on each Saturday, 
and the conference will open at 10:00 A.M. Final 
adjournment is scheduled for 4:00 P.M. Each teacher 
attending should plan to attend both sessions of the 
conference. There will be no charge for registration. 
Each teacher should bring her Handbook on Music 
Appreciation, a copy of the New American Song Book (if 
she has one), and a notebook and pencil. 

May we depend upon you to cooperate with us in 
securing the attending of each music teacher in the 
school system (county or city) in which you work. 
Secure a list of all teachers of music from the 
superintendent and encourage each of them to attend 
the Music Conference. 

Wishing each teacher of Music Appreciation the 
best of success and joy in her work, and hoping that a 
large number will be with us in these Conferences on 
Music Appreciation, we extend this cordial 
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invitation. sa 

The music appreciation conferences were well attended and 

considered successful by More, Parrott, and Brown as shown 

in correspondence between Parrott and Brown.s9 Plans were 

made by More and Parrott to hold a one-day training school 

in music appreciation each year.&o The conferences were 

held each year and grew to include music teachers of all 

grades. The series of conferences held in 1940 were 

planned to give practical help to teachers and supervisors. 

School festivals and song clinics were a part of the 

program. Three sessions dealt with the following topics: 

"Current Problems in Teaching Music," "Demonstrations and 

Exhibitions," and "Professional Aid in Teaching Music." 

Birdie joined More, Parrott, and Randolph in the 1940 

conferences. Birdie led the conference held at Woman's 

College on November 18; More led the conference held in 

Rockingham, North Carolina on November 19. 6 1 

SBGrace Van Dyke More and Hattie S. Parrott, 
Raleigh, to North Carolina teachers of music appreciation, 
16 September 1935, Wade R. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, UNCG. 

59Hattie S. Parrott, Raleigh, to Wade Brown, 
Greensboro, 23 October 1935, Wade R. Brown papers, 
University Archives, UNCG; Wade Brown, Greensboro, to 
Hattie S. Parrott, Raleigh, 28 October 1935, Wade R. Brown 
Papers. 

60lbid. 

6tMartin, History of the Euterpe Club, Bk. V, 1936, 
84; "Music Conferences Conducted in State," Greensboro 
Daily News, 18 November 1940. 
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The Music Achievement Contests held at Woman's College 

allowed two students from each elementary school, one from 

the sixth grade and one from the seventh grade, to compete. 

The contest was in the form of an objective test. Each 

student was awarded an honor rating in one of three 

divisions. Cash awards were awarded to the school whose 

representative received the highest score, the second 

highest score, or the third highest score. Hostesses for 

the event were from the Greensboro Woman's Club and the 

Junior Woman's Club,62 

Through the efforts of music educators such as Wade 

Brown, and Grace More, the School of Music became a state 

center for music education conference and contest activity 

with More as a leader in both the state music appreciation 

conferences and high school contests assisted by nationally 

prominent music educators. The conferences and contests 

attempted to address both the state development of 

education in music (music appreciation) and the development 

of excellence in performance (high school music contests). 

Elementary Music Conferences in North Carolina 

Woman's College sponsored Grace More and Birdie 

Holloway to travel thoughout the state to give one-day 

62Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Book V, 1936, 
84. 
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music conferences and workshops.63 One such series of 

conferences occurred in the fall of 1938. More, Holloway, 

and Carlotta Barnes Jacoby who had returned as an assistant 

in music education at Woman's College, divided the 

responsibilities for the conferences. Sessions were held 

for the public school teachers in Burlington, Gastonia, 

Concord, Boone, Hickory, Statesville, North Wilkesboro, 

Wadesboro, Asheboro, and Reidsville.64 However, the same 

fall of 1938 More, alone, was responsible for conducting a 

series of one-day conferences on music in elementary 

schools in five cities sponsored by the State Department of 

Public Instruction. The schedule was as follows: October 

7, Rocky Mount; October 8, Elizabeth City; October 9, 

Greenville; October 13, Boone; and October 14, Charlotte,65 

The Autumn schedules for More attests to Carlotta Jacoby's 

description of More as a "dynamo of energy,'' 66 More also 

served as a consultant in music education to public school 

systems across the state. Her work with the Salisbury 

schools involved devising a survey of what efforts were 

63Personnel Record of Grace Van Dyke More, News 
Bureau, UNCG. Personnel File, Grace Van Dyke More, Office 
of the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, UNCG. 

64Personnel Record of Grace Van Dyke More, News 
Bureau, UNCG. 

65Jbid. 

66Jacoby, 11. 
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being made to teach music by elementary classroom teachers 

and what kind of preparation each elementary teacher had 

received. From her observation and survey findings, More 

suggested what needed to be done to institute a strong 

music program; she also suggested that the expense of such 

a program be based on "the average cost per pupil for all 

teachers in the elementary grades and in the high school 

rather than on the cost for each teacher in the elementary 

grades and in the high school."67 

Work with the State Department 
of Public Instruction 

The State Department of Public Instruction relied on 

More's expertise throughout her career in North Carolina. 

She was sponsored by the Department to give many music 

education workshops for city and county school systems. 

She and Hattie Parrott were responsible for setting up the 

state course of music study which was published in 1942.&8 

(Bivins authored the first state course of music study in 

1922; Brown, More, and faculty members of the NCCW School 

of Music organized the second state course of music study 

in 1927.) While working with the State Department to 

67Grace Van Dyke More, Greensboro, to Wade R. 
Brown, Greensboro, n.d., WadeR. Brown Papers, University 
Archives, UNCG; survey, Grace Van Dyke More, n.d., WadeR. 
Brown Papers, University Archives. 

6SJacoby, 11. 
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develop music education programs of quality, she and 

Parrott continually worked to have the Office of State 

Music Supervisor created and to have all elementary 

education majors be required by the State to have music 

training.&9 

As early as 1929, there was an effort by Wade Brown, 

Hattie Parrott, and Paul Weaver, head of the Music 

Department at UNC-Chapel Hill, to have the State Department 

of Public Instruction set up the position of State 

Superintendent of Public School Music. A committee, 

consisting of those three and two others, William Breach of 

Winston-Salem, and Gussie Kuykendall of the music faculty 

of East Carolina Teachers College, Greenville~ North 

Carolina, was organized to meet with State Department 

officials to make such a proposal. However, the 

Superintendent of Public Instruction, Dr. A. T. Allen, 

rejected the idea since he felt the state could not afford 

to create a new position.7o Paul Weaver believed that the 

69Chrystal Bachtell, High Point, interview by 
author, High Point, North Carolina, 1 December 1987, tape 
recording. 

70Wade R. Brown, Greensboro, to Hattie Parrott, 
Raleigh, 9 January 1929, WadeR. Brown Papers; Paul J. 
Weaver, Chapel Hill, to Wade Brown, Greensboro, 11 January 
1929, Wade R. Brown Papers; Hattie Parrott, Raleigh, to 
Wade Brown, Greensboro, 16 January 1929, Wade R. Brown 
Papers; Hattie Parrott, Raleigh, to Wade Brown, Greensboro, 
29 January 1929, Wade R. Brown Papers. 
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committee might change Allen's mind "if sufficient pressure 

were brought to bear on him." Allen had stated he felt 

music was "one of the most essential parts of education" 

and a state director could work diligently toward giving 

music to urban and ru~al areas. Weaver felt Allen's 

positive attitude about music education may bring him to 

"find some way around the financial difficulty."71 Yet, 

Weaver's letter to Brown was dated January 11, 1929; the 

latter period of 1929 (Depression} would "dash'' all hope of 

finding a way around the financial difficulty. 

More was very outspoken about her desires to have a 

state music superintendent and compulsory music course for 

elementary education majors. She led discussions about 

those proposed changes not only at the college and 

committee meetings with Hattie Parrott and other educators 

in Raleigh for the State Department, but also in meetings 

of the "In and About Club" and the Greensboro Euterpe Club. 

She sought their support to influence the State 

Department72 and her lobbying efforts were finally 

rewarded. 

Birdie Holloway accepted an offer in 1946 from the 

State Department of Public Instruction to visit schools 

71Paul J. Weaver, Chapel Hill, to Wade Brown, 
Greensboro, 11 January 1929, Wade R. Brown Papers. 

72Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Book XI, 
1942-1943, 59. 
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across the state. She was to observe the progress of 

public school music, hold clinics for teachers and give 

teaching demonstrations. Holloway's title as given by the 

State Department of Public Instruction was Acting-

Supervisor of Music. In short, her duties were observed as 

a "trial-run" for the position. Later, she was offered the 

official position, but refused the offer since she did not 

want to give up teaching at NCCW.73 Arnold Hoffman became 

the first State Supervisor of Music in North Carolina in 

March, 1950.74 Because of her lobbying efforts throughout 

the state and within the State Department of Public 

Instruction, More was considered "largely responsible for 

the establishment of that position."'s 

More's desire for better musically trained elementary 

majors also became a reality in 1948 when state music 

requirements were instituted for elementary education 

majors. The former Supervisor of Music with the Greensboro 

73Interview, Birdie Holloway and Gladys Holloway, 
Houston, Texas, 11 June 1988, tape recording; Personnel 
file, Birdie Holloway, Office of the Vice Chancellor of 
Academic Affairs, UNCG. 

74Arnold Hoffman, "Greetings from the State 
Supervisor of Music," The North Carolina Music Educator 
1, no. 1: 2. 

7SGrace Van Dyke More, file, MENC Historical Center, 
University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland; "City 
Musical Leader Dies in Lexington," Greensboro Record, 5 
October 1960; Chrystal Bachtell, interview, 1 December 
1987. 
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City Schools, Chrystal Bachtell, recalled More's efforts to 

require music training for North Carolina elementary 

education majors and her concern for quality training 

throughout the state. 

1987. 

One of the things that Miss More did was to work 
through the University (College) to try to get better 
music training for education majors who were going to 
go out and be elementary teachers and probably have to 
handle their own music. She was trying to get away 
from the idea that they could have a choice of taking 
music or art or physical education in order to meet 
the requirements of the state to get their 
certificates. She. . was successful in getting 
music as something everyone of them had to take, so 
that was very important. And that requirement is 
still with us today. 

She worked very hard; I remember having lunch 
with her and Glen Haydon who was head of the Music 
Department of the University at Chapel Hill. We were 
discussing the requirements for the state 
certification in teaching. We were also discussing 
the fact that at Chapel Hill, itself, there needed to 
be more emphasis in preparing education majors to go 
out into the schools and handle their own music. I 
remember Dr. Haydon saying "if they will just take a 
course in musicology, they can teach anything in 
music." Of course, that couldn't apply to the first, 
second, and third grade and so on but she worked on 
that suggesting that they (she and Haydon) should work 
together. At that time, Woman's College wasn't 
considered a part of the University. She (More) was 
trying to see if she couldn't strengthen that 
situation in Chapel Hill. She had a state-wide point 
of view; she was trying to make it (elementary music 
teaching) better not just at UNCG but at other 
schools, so that the young people who came out of 
other programs would have some background, too. She 
was lobbying to get that achieved. The requirement 
finally came through the Department of Public 
Instruction.76 

The six-hour music training requirement for elementary 

76Mrs. Chrystal Bachtell, interview, 1 December 
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education majors was instituted into collegiate elementary 

education curricula across the state for the 1948-1949 

school year. At Woman's College, Elementary education 

majors took Music, 341 (three hours) and Music, 342 (three 

hours) which were both taught at that time by Birdie 

Holloway,77 Music, 341 (Public School Music) was described 

as the "fundamentals of music theory and sight-reading 

necessary for primary grade teachers--study of the child 

voice, rote songs, problems, and materials of music in 

grades one to three." Music, 342 (Public School Music) was 

described as the "fundamentals of music theory and sight

reading necessary for intermediate and upper grade 

teachers--study of problems and music materials in grades 

four to six."7a 

Graduate students in education who wanted to take the 

music courses listed in the graduate education curriculum 

were also required to take both Music 341 and Music 342 

before being allowed to take other music courses. The 

graduate music courses offered for education majors which 

were taught by Holloway and More were Music Programs of the 

Elementary School (MUS 541), Improvement of Music Reading 

(MUS 542), School Music Clinic (MUS 548), and Seminar, 

Music Education (MUS 549),79 

77Annual Catalogue 37, no.3, 55. 

78Jbid., 166. 

79Annual Catalogue 36, no.3, 116. 
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Graduate Committee Membership 

While Grace Van Dyke More fulfilled her committee 

responsibilities within the School of Music and Curry 

School as head of Public School Music, she was also a 

member of the College Graduate Committee which set policy 

for graduate faculty and students. Meetings were sometimes 

held in her apartment as indicated in the minutes of the 

meetings. It has not been determined when she joined the 

Graduate Committee. The minutes are recorded from meetings 

beginning with March 18, 1942 through December, 1954. She 

was a member in 1942 and remained in that position until 

her retirement in 1947.so 

Pi Kappa Lambda 

More was instrumental in the installation of Tau 

Chapter of Pi Kappa Lambda, honorary national music 

fraternity. The chapter at Woman's College was the 

nineteenth chapter organized in the United States. 

Ceremonies for the event held April 30, 1940, began with a 

convocation of students, faculty, and guests in Aycock 

Auditorium on campus with Dr. Frank P. Graham presiding. 

Guest speaker for the event was Professor Frederick B. 

BOMinutes of the Graduate Committee, 18 March 1942-
December, 1954, University Archives, Jackson Library, 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro, Greensboro, 
North Carolina. 
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Stiven, director of the School of Music at the University 

of Illinois, a national officer of Pi Kappa Lambda, and 

More's former teacher. Stiven also conducted the 

installation and initiation ceremonies at 8:00 p.m. in the 

Alumnae House on campus after a formal dinner was held. 

Wade Brown, who at that time had retired and was living in 

Clearwater, Florida, was initiated as an honorary member.sl 

Mrs. George Eichhorn, a local newspaper columnist, wrote 

the following about the new fraternity. 

the installation of the Tau Chapter of Pi Kappa 
Lambda at Woman's College on April 30th marked another 
chapter in the continued march of progress of the 
School of Music at the local unit of the University of 
North Carolina. The purpose of the society is the 
recognition of the superior student in the 
professional music courses. Election to membership 
has always been an indication of superior attainment 
in the field of music, including performing ability in 
the major field, plus personal qualifications 
necessary to a worthy examplar to the art. .s2 

Grace Van Dyke More was elected president and Birdie 

Holloway was elected secretary at the first business 

meeting of the Tau Chapter.sa 

Sl"School of Music to Get Chapter of Fraternity,'' 
Greensboro Record.,30 April 1940. 

S2Mrs. George C. Eichhorn, "Music Notes,'' Greensboro 
Daily News, 1 May 1940. 

S3Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Book VIII, 
72. 
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A more complete picture of the life of Grace Van Dyke 

More as a teacher is best presented by her students and 

colleagues. More was viewed as a vivacious, caring, but 

dogmatic teacher. Though perceptions of students and 

colleagues may be clouded by their own interpretations and 

biased through their own value judgements, their feelings 

about More approximate the reality of their interactions 

and relationships with her. Excerpts of interviews with 

students and colleagues of More are located in Appendix B-5 

and B-6. 



CHAPTER VIII 

PUBLICATIONS WHILE ON THE FACULTY 
AT THE 

NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 

Writing Style 

Grace Van Dyke More was an excellent writer in the 

field of music education particularly evidenced by her 

skill in tailoring her writing for the expected reading 
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audience. Her chameleon-like writing style changed for her 

audience from that of positive "cheerleading" for Wade 

Brown's State Contests -- "There was a man who had a 

vision ... That man was Dr. WadeR. Brown .•• "1 

-- to a popular style resembling Ladies Home Journal prose 

written for grade school teachers--"One of the nicest 

things about being a woman is that one can change her mind 

whenever she wishes, and no one is critical or even 

surprised!"2 It changed from coyly written political 

"nudges" for public school administrators 

To some administrators the value that is to be 
mentioned at this time may not seem of great 

!Grace Van Dyke More, "The Evolution of Music 
Education in North Carolina," The High School Journal 24 
(April 1941): 249-253. 

2Grace Van Dyke More, "Making Instruments For the 
Toy Band," The North Carolina Teacher 6, no.7 (March 1930): 
268-269. 



importance but the writer considers it worth careful 
consideration by every thoughtful school administra
tor. It is this: participation in the music contest 
provides a desirable type of publicity to the high 
school. • . 3 
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to a scholarly composed and detailed synopsis of a study--

The idea that prompted the formation of these two 
tests was the belief that the detection of errors in 
unfamiliar music heard while the student has before 
her the cor~e~t version of the music would require a 
consider~b~e degree of coordination between the visual 
image and the aural acuity in pitch discrimination and 
in time discrimination.4 

Students and colleagues attested to the fact that she 

was a great communicator, oral and written. Chrystal 

Bachtel, former Supervisor of Music with the Greensboro 

Public Schools, recalled that when More boarded a train, 

she knew the name of everyone in her car by the time she 

reached her destination.s In reviewing her journal 

articles, it is easily seen that More accepted different 

roles in being a music educator. She not only taught the 

college music students and Curry School children, but 

extended her pedogogical skills to the teachers in the 

3Grace Van Dyke More, "High School Contests in 
Music," The North Carolina Teacher 9, no.7 (March, 1933): 
230-231. 

4Grace Van Dyke More, "Prognostic Testing in Music 
on the College Level: An Investigation Carried on at North 
Carolina College for Women," Journal of Education Research 
26, no.3 (Nov. 1932) [Public School Pub. Co., Bloomington, 
Ill.]: 199-212. 

schrystal Bachtell, High Point, North Carolina, 
interview by author, 1 December 1987, tape recording. 
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public schools and to the mothers of children in the public 

schools. As a professional music educator, her writing 

shows she encouraged and participated in research for the 

expansion of knowledge in the music education field. 

Beyond that, her articles profile her as a political 

activist for music educators in the schools. 

Series for The North Carolina Teacher 

The following series of articles were written for The 

North Carolina Teacher (later, North Carolina Education) 

which were published in 1929 and 1930. They were of 

instructive value to grade school teachers. They included 

"Suggestions to Grade Teachers About Teaching Music," 6 

"'Finding' the Child's Singing Voice," 7 "Making Instruments 

for the Toy Band,"S "Five Reasons for Using Music in Your 

Activity Program,"9 and ''Creative Listening Vital to Making 

&Grace Van Dyke More, "Suggestions to Grade Teachers 
About Teaching Music," The North Carolina Teacher (December 
1929): 132, 153. 

7Grace Van Dyke More, "'Finding' the Child's Singing 
Voice," The North Carolina Teacher (February 1930): 216, 
229. 

SGrace Van Dyke More, "Making Instruments for the 
Toy Band," The North Carolina Teacher (March 1930): 268, 
296. 

9Grace Van Dyke More, "Five Reasons for Using Music 
in Your Activity Program," The North Carolina Teacher 
(April 1930): 317,336. 
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of Real Music Lovers."lo In 1929, there were not enough 

supervisors of music hired for the North Carolina public 

schools. The problem was born out of the scarcity of 

trained teachers and the lack of funds.ll More sought to 

help the grade teacher who had not been musically trained 

nor trained to teach music in their formal education. The 

series of five articles in 1929-30, served as a "pep-talk" 

for the musically unskilled grade teacher, as general 

information on children's voices and varying abilities, and 

as a simple instructional manual for classroom music 

lessons and activities. 

In the first article of the series, "Suggestions to 

Grade Teachers about Teaching Music," More stated the two 

objectives she felt of the greatest importance to the 

teachers were to have the ch~ld "learn to use his singing 

voice" and "enjoy participating in music and enjoy 

listening to good music."12 These objectives were to be 

undertaken before technical study, sight-singing, or 

performing were considered and they were to be thought of 

lOGrace Van Dyke More, "Creative Listening Vital to 
Making of Real Music Lovers," The North Carolina Teacher 
(May 1930): 357, 372. 

11Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Joseph Maddy, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, 4 'March 1935, Wade R. Brown Papers, 
University Archives, Jackson Library, UNCG; Brown, The 
North Carolina State High School Music Contest Festival, 
20. 

12More, "Suggestions to Grade Teachers About 
Teaching Music:" 132. 
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not only in relation to children of lower grades but to 

those of the grammar and upper grades who had no training. 

More believed that the monotone was a very rare case 

and most children could learn to sing. She suggested the 

best way for them to learn to sing was to sing often and 

sing many songs suited to their needs and development that 

furnish the child a means of artistic expression in 
connection with his many interests and activities, and 
always, songs that are worthy of study, both in words 
and music, and songs that are truly beautiful 
and artistic.t3 

She suggested the best way to learn to enjoy listening 

to music was to listen to much music which was "suited to 

the child's development and ability to understand its 

message, • worthwhile music, and music that leads him 

on and on toward bigger and finer things musically."t4 

In her second article, "'Finding' the Child's 

Singing Voice," she emphasized two rules for the teacher to 

follow to avoid damaging the young voices. "First, they 

must sing softly and lightly; and second, they must not be 

allowed to sing too low or too high."1 5 She emphasized the 

importance of the teacher always using a pitch-pipe in her 

music lesson to begin songs on the right pitch, thus 

avoiding movement into extreme upper and lower ranges. She 

1 3 Ibid. , 13 2. 

14Ibid., 132. 

tSMore, "'Finding' the Child's Singing Voice," 216. 
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discussed several causes of inaccurate singing and 

suggested methods to help the child sing correct pitches 

using the head voice. She also dealt briefly with the 

boy's changing voice. 

First, it will not injure the boy's voice to sing 
during the period of change, if he sings only within 
the range where he can sing without any strain. For a 
time that may be no more than a range of five tones, 
but he must sing only the tones he can sing with 
perfect ease. Second, he must sing softly. You see 
there is never a time when it is safe to .allow 
children to sing loudly, for the results are two--ugly 
tones and possible injury to the delicate vocal 
mechanism.!& 

In the third article, "Making Instruments for the Toy 

Band," More conceded that her descriptions of how to make 

toy instruments are only suggestions and that the 

resourcefulness and ingenuity of the teacher and of 
the children may often suggest other materials or 
different forms of the toys that will be just as good 
or even better than my suggestions.1 7 

Yet her suggested processes of toy instrument-making must 

have been as much fun for grade school students as playing 

them. From constructing drums out of oatmeal boxes and hat 

boxes to selecting horseshoes with the most pleasing sounds 

to serve as triangles, More was specific in her descrip-

tions for construction but left the ornate details to the 

student and teachers. She asked teachers to send her Kodak 

pictures of the "most attractive and unique toys. " and 

16Ibid., 229. 

17More, "Making Instruments for the Toy Bank," 268. 
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With the melodic and harmonic foundation provided 
by the piano or phonograph, the children will 
experience a new type of self-expression when they 
supply the rhythmic accompaniment for the music of the 
piano or phonograph. This sort of musical activity 
often awakens a spark of musical interest that has 
lain dormant through all the singing of songs and the 
listening to beautiful music."ls 

Her fourth article "Five Reasons for Using Music in 

Your Activity Program," serves both as a justification for 

what is communicated in the title and as a presentation of 

concrete examples for using music with an activity. The 

five justifications follow. 

(1) The inclusion of music in the school activity 
helps to unify all the school life into one well
rounded experience ... (2) Through music there is 
possible a group exercise in which every child can 
find self-expression, and can add his part to help 
make a perfect whole more effectively than can be done 
through any other subject. (3) Music affords a 
wholesome type of recreation through a change in the 
type of work being done as well as serving to relax 
tired, taut nerves, and to renew enthusiasm and joy in 
work. (4) Music adds an element of beauty to the 
activity program such as no other subject can 
contribute. (5) ... It is an art expression in which 
the entire group can participate.l9 

Her six examples were unique and provided the 

opportunity for creative thinking and expression on the 

part of the students and the teacher. One example is 

presented to show the success of using music in an activity 

of a second grade (and also shows how the development of 

18!bid., 268, 296. 

19More, "Five Reasons for Using Music in Your 
Activity Program," 317. 
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young enterprising capitalists can be a part of any 

endeavor.) 

A certain second grade .•. has this year worked 
out two delightful activity programs. The first 
concerned the circus, and after the children had asked 
for some songs about a circus they were given several, 
including one about toy balloons and one about pop
corn. In the clever and joyous dramatization of a 
circus, which they finally worked out, they sang all 
these songs and also used a toy band to lead the 
circus parade about the corridors of the building. 
Needless to say, both toy balloons and pop-corn were 
on sale.2o 

Of the five articles written for The North Carolina 

Teacher, "Creative Listening Vital to Making of Real 

Music Lovers" was an attempt by More to lay the seeds of a 

philosophy behind the teaching of creative listening. She 

stressed the vital importance of not only creating music 

lovers but effectively stimulating the child's emotional 

responses which may lead to better emotional development. 

The following excerpts explain the "what," "why," and "how" 

of creative listening and emphasize the teacher's role and 

responsibility in setting the stage for such development. 

Perhaps it will be well to begin by telling you 
what I mean by the oft-used term, "music 
appreciation." I mean a pleasurable and intelligent 
response to music heard or to music in which the child 
is participating. And now, how does this idea tie up 
to my title, "Creative Listening"? In this way: If 
the listening is active, creative listening (and the 
music is properly chosen), it will bring a pleasurable 
response: and in order to be creative listening it 
must be concentrated and thoughtful enough to bring an 
intelligent response. 

20ibid., 317. 



WHAT IS CREATIVE LISTENING? 
Creative listening might be called active or 

dynamic listening as distinguished from passive or 
inactive listening. It is different from passive 
listening as the child's dramatization of a story is 
different from his silent reading of the same story; 
different as the adult's participation in a game of 
gold is from reading an account of a game of golf 
while he sits before a cozy fire. 
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Creative listening implies that the listener so 
makes the music his very own that, as he listens, he 
recreates it in his consciousness--he lives its story, 
he experiences its feeling, and its spirit breathes 
through him. 

WHY DO WE WANT THIS CREATIVE LISTENING? 

Why do we choose this creative listening as one 
of our chief objectives of the music work? Because we 
feel it vital to the making of real music lovers, but 
even more because it is only through listening of this 
living, dynamic sort that the child's emotional 
development is effectively touched. And if music does 
not give aid in the proper emotional development of 
the child and the youth, it has failed in its greatest 
opportunity. 

HOW CAN WE GET THIS CREATIVE LISTENING? 
This is the biggest question I am asking myself, 

and the hardest to answer. In thinking about it, let 
us first recall the fact that is so often reiterated-
that appreciation of music or of any other art is a 
taste, an interest, an attitude; and that we cannot 
teach tastes and interests and attitudes; that these 
very subtle but very important things are, perforce, 
by-products of our teaching. 

To be sure, we cannot teach interests and 
attitudes as we teach the facts of geography or the 
fundamental processes of arithmetic. But in another 
sense we can teach them, but in a way that makes the 
teacher's task immensely more difficult, and more 
varied, and more meaningful than we have usually 
conceived it to be. If we think of the problem in 
this way it means that every music lesson we teach 
should be and can be a lesson in music appreciation. 
I need not go into elaborate detail to tell you more 
definitely what I mean. I will mention a few of the 
more important phases of music work that illustrate my 
point: 

From the simplest rhythmic response of the child 
to songs he sings or to music he hears, on through the 
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fascinating work with the toy band, with singing games 
and folk dances, the child is encouraged and guided in 
every lesson to feel the music rhythmically, to think 
what the music tells him to do and then to do it, with 
a considerable part of this work calling for free 
activity. This surely is promoting habits of creative 
listening, calling for such an intelligent listening 
that the child can really interpret the music through 
action, or can recreate the mood of the music in 
another art form, that of bodily movement. 

Another illustration: Music, like all other arts, 
is a form of beauty--of beauty in tones. The child 
will never learn to love beautiful pictures unless he 
sees beautiful pictures and many of them. Neither 
will he learn to love beautiful tones unless he hears 
beautiful tones and is taught to sing beautiful tones. 
And so, from the first lesson in tone matching to the 
most difficult song that the children sing or hear 
sung, every lesson should be and can be a real lesson 
in creative listening--the teacher setting the pattern 
of beautiful tone and artistic interpretation, and 
constantly, diligently encouraging the same sort of 
beauty of tone and artistry of interpretation .from the 
children. To my mind, this is the most effective the 
most necessary foundation for real creative listening 
that the teacher can help the children to form. 

One more illustration: Creative listening implies 
thoughtful, discriminative listening; indeed, we want 
this sort of listening to become a habit. Learning a 
rote song requires discriminative listening, else the 
child will not sing the song correctly; learning to 
recognize and sing accurately the various rhythmic and 
tonal problems that form such an important part of our 
work in sight-singing demands discrimination in 
listening; phrase sensing, meter sensing, discovering 
similar phrases and analyzing simple forms--all these 
activities of the regular music lesson encourage and 
require thoughtful, discriminative listening. We 
could go on through all phases of the work, even the 
intelligent recognition and reaction to the major and 
the minor mode when heard or sung, and to the pleasure 
in singing and recognizing the various harmonic 
effects encountered in the part-songs the children 
sing. 

I have been speaking of the child's part in all 
these activities. But what of the teacher's part? 
Ah, that is where the skill and the artistry of 
teaching are needed--to stimulate the child's 
activity, then to guide it in the desired direction; 
to encourage where encouragement is needed; to promote 
initiative and self-expression even to the point of 
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original composition by the group or by individuals; 
to set the stage, to see that the atmosphere is 
conducive to an appreciation of beauty, to give the 
information needed, but no more, and then take oneself 
out of the picture and let the music speak to each 
child its own message of beauty and truth, to tell its 
story or paint its picture, to touch the feelings or 
to move the spirit. 

Are we skillful enough--nay, more, are we brave 
enough to undertake the task and the privilege of 
teaching creative listening in this way? Let us have 
our lessons devoted to listening to inspired music 
which is far beyond the child's ability to produce-
this is needed; but let us conduct those lessons with 
the ideals of creative listening before us, and then 
let us carry those ideals into every music lesson, 
whatever its immediate objectives may be.zl 

Articles for the 
Journal of the National Education Association 

After her series for grade teachers appeared in The 

North Carolina Teacher, More was asked by the editors of 

the Journal of the National Education Association to submit 

her articles for their publication. She rewrote three of 

the articles to speak to a broader audience of national 

readers, changing titles of "Suggestions to Grade Teachers 

about Teaching Music" to "Putting First Things First"zz and 

"Creative Listening Vital to Making of Real Music Lovers" 

to "Creative Listening."za She~retained the title, 

21More, "Creative Listening Vital to Making of Real 
Music Lovers," 357, 372. 

zzarace Van Dyke More, "Putting First Things First," 
The Journal of the National Education Association 19 
(October 1930):223-224. 

zaarace Van Dyke More, "Creative Listening," The 
Journal of the National Education Association 19 (December 
1930): 297-298. 
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"'Finding' the Child's Singing Voice,"24 which was the 

second of the series of articles published in the national 

journal. Though some of the format was changed from the 

earlier publications and explanations were more elaborate, 

the basic content remained the same. 

The last article "When Children Perform in Public"zs 

was a completely rewritten version of "Five Reasons for 

Using Music in Your Activity Program." Its focus was now 

not only on the reasons for music in an activity program 

but on how musical performance in public should be 

"planned, prepared, and presented." More listed three 

requirements for a public performance given by children. 

It must be childlike and spontaneous. It must be 
enjoyed by the children themselves in the giving. It 
must be as much as possible an outgrowth of the 
regular classroom work of the children.z& 

She stated that all the children should have a part in the 

program and that there should be as little rehearsal as 

possible to maintain the children's enthusiasm about 

performing it. She also listed what the performances 

should not include. 

Z4Grace Van Dyke More, "'Finding' the Child's 
Singing Voice," The Journal of the National Association 19 
(November 1930):247-248. 

zsarace Van Dyke More "When Children Perform in 
Public," The Journal of the National Education Association 
20 (January 1931):1-3-14. 

Z&More, "When Children Perform in Public," 13. 
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It will not require an elaborate stage-setting 
and several changes of scenery; it will not require 
elaborate, expensive costuming; it will not be given 
by a small cast of a chosen few; it will not contain 
long speeches nor grownup sounding conversation by 
children; it will not contain solos to be sung by 
children; it will not call for difficult dances nor 
dances of a grownup sort; it will not have a plot of a 
kind foreign to children's interests; and it will not 
require.the children to do and to say things in a 
stiff, exact way.z7 

She completed her article by describing two examples of 

childrens' programs she felt exemplified proper planning, 

preparation, and performance beneficial to all the students 

participating.zs 

Articles in 
Childhood Education 

In November, 1947, More had another article related to 

children's programs published in Childhood Education. The 

article, "A Festival of Thanksgiving" was a description of 

the planning and production of a Thanksgiving program by 

all the grades at Curry School. All the grades, except the 

first and second grades, chose a festival which was native 

to the foreign country they were studying. The songs were 

learned by every child from the third through the sixth 

grades and simple dances were created. The entire program 

lasted 45 minutes. More included the script, a description 

27More, "When Children Perform in Public," 13. 

z s Ibid. , 14. 
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of the props the children had made, and a description of 

the simple costumes,29 

Articles for Administrators 

More's study in measuring musical ability at the North 

Carolina College for Women brought state and national 

attention. In 1934, she became a member of the National 

Research Council (MENC),3° The previous year of 1933, she 

began a series of articles for The North Carolina Teacher 

which were directed to state school administrators. Her 

first articles in the series began with the following 

introduction written by the editor of the journal. 

This is the first of a series of articles which 
Miss More is preparing for The Teacher. While all of 
them are addressed particularly to the school 
administrators they are of general interest to every 
person who is interested in the broad field of a 
complete curriculum for the public school system. 
This article deals with the problem of the testing 
program for public school music. Miss More is a 
recognized authority in the field, not only in North 
Carolina, but in the nation.al 

More's article, "Standardized Tests in Music" 

introduced a discussion of uses of the standardized music 

tests for the public schools. She felt music aptitude 

29Grace Van Dyke More, "A Festival of Thanksgiving," 
Childhood Education 24, no.3 (November 1947):137-139. 

aopersonnel file, Grace Van Dyke More, Office of the 
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, UNCG. 

31Grace Van Dyke More, "Standardized Tests in 
Music," The North Carolina Teacher 9, no.6 (February, 
1933): 193. 
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tests could be worthwhile in identifying students with 

strong musical abilities. She cautioned that "no tests are 

infallible and . individual children may be found to be 

incorrectly placed by the results of the testing."32 

She suggested that achievement tests were of more 

value to the school administrator in the following way: 

(1) As a means of estimating the success of the 
instruction the children have been receiving, either 
as a judgment of the teacher, or of the method of 
teaching being used, or to determine the pupils' 
growth during a certain period of time. In either 
case it is necessary to administer the tests at the 
beginning and at the end of the period of time under 
consideration. 

(2) To provide objective evidence to a school 
board, principal, or the public concerning the 
desirability or undesirability of some certain 
teaching procedure or of the school organization or 
administration. 

(3) As a means of stimulating interest and 
effort among groups of children, encouraging them to 
measure their own rate of growth from time to time, or 
to measure their achievement as compared with the 
achievement of boys and girls throughout the 
country.aa 

More reviewed the value of two aptitude tests, Carl E. 

Seashore's (of Iowa State Uiversity) Measures of Musical 

Talent and Jacob Kwalwasser and Peter Dykema's K-D Tests. 

Her approval was for the K-D Tests which she claimed were 

"the result of an effort to overcome the weaknesses of the 

Seashore Tests." She saw the weaknesses in the Seashore 

Tests in that 

32Ibid., 193. 

33Ibid., 193. 
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(1) it takes considerable time to administer 
them; (2) they are not interesting or pleasurable to 
the children who take them, in fact several of them 
became distinctly tiresome; (3) several carefully 
conducted investigations have found them to have only 
fair reliability, unproven validity, and coefficients 
of correlation with marks of actual musical success or 
failure that show only a slight prognostic value.34 

More also described two music achievement tests, which 

she considered to be the best, the Kwalwasser-Ruch Test of 

Musical Accomplishment authored by Jacob Kwalwasser and the 

Beach Music Test authored by Frank A. Beach.as 

The other four articles in the series for The North 

Carolina Teacher, "Music in Character Education,"3& "Is 

Music Worth What It Costs?,"37 "Music-When School Days Are 

Over,"as and "Music-A Frill or a Fundamental?"39 are 

basically justifications to the administrators of North 

Carolina for keeping music in the public schools. The 

articles are a timely example of the plight music educators 

34 Ibid., 201. 

3Sibid., 201. 

36Grace Van Dyke More, "Music in Character 
Education," The North Carolina Teacher 10, no.8 (April 
1933): 306-307,311,315. 

37Grace Van Dyke More, "Is Music Worth What It 
Costs?," The North Carolina Teacher 10, no.7 (March 1933): 
195,235. 

3&Grace Van Dyke More, "Music-When School Days Are 
Over," The North Carolina Teacher 10, no.9 (May, 1933): 
282-283, 287. 

39Grace Van Dyke More, "Music-A Frill or a 
Fundamental?." The North Carolina Teacher 10, no.4 
(December 1933): 119-120. 
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faced during the economic difficulties that North Carolina 

was enduring in the aftermath of the "crash of 1929."40 

The titles of the articles in the series well 

represent the content of each. More was an expert in 

writing music education propaganda. 

"Is Music Worth what It Costs?" focused directly on 

the cost of public school music. More had researched the 

current costs of music in other states and cities, showing 

its low cost compared to other subjects. She reported some 

of the findings of a questionnaire which had been sent to 

many North Carolina school superinten-dents; she praised 

the cities which had managed to continue their music 

programs. One piece of information resulting from the 

questionnaire which supported More's contention of music 

programs costing a small amount while reaching large 

numbers of students follows. 

This information confirms the fact that the 
Cleveland schools discovered in their study: that 
music is usually considerably less expensive than 
other subjects because of the larger number of pupils 
taught by the music teacher. Several of the schools 
reported that if their music teacher was dismissed 
another teacher or perhaps two (of another course of 
study) would have to be hired to teach those children 
so there would be no economy in dropping the music 

40Wade Brown wrote about the period of the 
Depression for music educators. "Many schools dismissed 
their supervisors or decreased salaries to such an extent 
that we lost many of our leading supervisors to schools in 
other states." WadeR. Brown, The North Carolina State High 
School Music Contest-Festival, (Greensboro, N.C.: Woman's 
College of the University of North Carolina, 1946): 20. 
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work •. ,41 

While issues of education were discussed and reference 

was made in each article to the current research of that 

time, More revealed an ability to "tug at the heart-

strings." Of course, her goal was to ultimately "tug at 

the pursestrings." Two examples of her eloquent propaganda 

follow. 

Again, we see the child or youth playing an 
instrument or singing, and if we look closely we see 
on his face a glow of pleasure in the satisfaction of 
his natural hunger for beauty and in the satisfaction 
of his inborn desire for self-expression. Making 
music provides one of the best outlets for emotions
for those feelings that lie too deep for words, but 
which we yearn to express. And best of all, it is the 
better feelings, the more uplifting and refining 
feelings that music stirs in our hearts. And it makes 
us happier and better folks when we experience these 
feelings--yearning for and worship of God, love of 
friends and family, tenderness to the weak and 
innocent or a burning desire to serve our fellowman 
and our country.42 

She wrote of an older businessman who had not 

experienced the advantages of music in his education. 

I've often thought how unfortunate I am to 
have missed the advantages of music when I was a youth 
that the children of today are getting in our schools. 
I see evidence of its good on all occasions, and 
personally I'm for music of all forms in our 
schools.43 

41More, "Is Music Worth Its Costs?": 235. 

42More, "Music-A Frill or a Fundamental": 119. 
Teacher (the official state educators' magazine) were 

43Ibid., 287. 
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Two other articles, "Open Doors" (1927)44, and "Music 

Education Trends" (1938)45 written for The North Carolina 

endorsements for music education in the public schools. In 

"Open Doors" she referred to an historical milestone, the 

performance of the National High School Orchestra directed 

by Joseph Maddy for the Dallas, Texas meeting (1927) of the 

Department of Superintendence.46 This particular meeting 

was important for music education since an entire general 

session was devoted to music and a special session was 

devoted to a discussion of music in the public schools. 

The participants were very impressed with the National High 

School Orchestra. They adopted a set of resolutions 

essentially statng that music education should be included 

in the curriculum of public schools in the nation, 

including rural schools, and should be on an equal basis 

with other subjects receiving credit.47 Through her theme 

of "Open Doors," More writes of both the opportunities and 

responsibilities presented to music educators by the 

resolutions. Her exuberance over the resolutions and her 

optimistic, flamboyant writing style is evident throughout 

44Grace Van Dyke More, "Open Doors," The North 
Carolina Teacher 4 (December 1927): 117,121. 

45Grace Van Dyke More, "Music Education Trends," 
North Carolina Education 5 (December 1938):127. 

4 6 More, "Open Doors," 117. 

47Birge, History of Public School Music in the 
United States, 297-300. 
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the article as she writes of those opportunities and 

responsibilities that accompany the new resolutions. This 

style is easily seen in the last two paragraphs of "Open 

Doors." 

The last open door I think of is perhaps the most 
wonderful--the most precious of them all. It is the 
opportunity and the responsibility of training the 
emotions of our young_ people--of encouraging fine 
thoughts and high aspirations, of developing beautiful 
ideals of love and friendship, of service and of 
living. One sees the need for these same high ideals 
and aspirations in the heart of the teacher if she is 
to inspire the young students about her. 

Are we ready for these wonderful opportunities 
that are fast opening before us? Are we ready for the 
responsibilities they carry with them? If not, are we 
willing to make ourselves ready--are we willing to 
study carefully, to read widely, to think clearly, to 
admit our own mistakes, to try and try again after 
each failure, to observe each other's methods, to 
think straight through our problems, to keep an open 
mind, and to work, and work, and work? Long is the 
way and ofttimes rough, but great is the reward, and 
lasting.4s 

More's article, "Music Education Trends," was written 

eleven years later (after "Open Doors"). It was both a 

report on the progressive state of music education in the 

nation and the slow progress of music education in the 

rural schools of the South. 

The rural schools are showing progress in music 
education, although their difficulties are such that 
the advance is less noticeable. County and state-wide 
organization, as in Louisiana, is solving the problem 
and some day, every child in a rural, consolidated, or 
village school will have an opportunity for the same 
sort of musical experiences enjoyed by his city 
cousin. This is, at present, the weakest spot in 

48More, "Open Doors:" 117, 121. 



music education in most of the Southern states, but 
the situation need not be considered insoluble,49 
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At the end of her article she echoed the same thought 

of Karl Gehrkens, Oberlin music education professor who was 

president of the Music Supervisor's Conference in 1923so, 

"music for every child, every child for music."Sl 

Every indication regarding music education as 
revealed in the trends of today points to more music 
and better music in the schools, to an enrichment of 
life through employment of musical activities, and to 
a realization of the goal "music for all the children 
of all the people."s2 

Published Speeches 

Two of Grace Van Dyke More's speeches for music 

supervisors conferences were published in the conference 

journals. These included "Music in the South (1933)" which 

was delivered to the Eastern Music Supervisors Conference53 

and "Music Education by Radio in the South (1938)", which 

was delivered at the National Music Supervisors 

49More, "Music Education Trends:" 127. 

SOBirge, 278. 

SlFrank T. Lendrim, "Music for Every Child: The 
Story of Karl Wilson Gehrkens" (Ph.D. dissertation, The 
University of Michigan, 1962). 

S2More, "Music Education Trends:" 127. 

S3Grace Van Dyke More, "Music Education in the 
South:" 82-92. 
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Conference.54 An article, "The North Carolina Contest-

194155 and a portion of her discussion, "A Modification of 

the Rating Plan," presented at a luncheon meeting of the 

Festivals and Contests Committee (Music Supervisors 

Conference) on April 4, 1932 was published in the Yearbook 

in 1932.56 The preceding publications within conference 

journals are discussed in sections on her involvement in 

the contest movement and her MENC activities. 

One other short article by More was published in the 

Music Educators Journal, February, 1936. More was among 

several music educators who were asked by the editors of 

the journal to submit answers to the question, "What does 

music appreciation mean to you?" At that time, music 

educators were concerned with the vagueness of the term 

"music appreciation." Those who contributed their own 

meanings of the term, other than More, were Mabelle Glenn, 

Fowler Smith, Karl W. Gehrkens, Peter W. Dykema, Osbourne 

54Qrace Van Dyke More, "Music Education by Radio in 
the South," Yearbook of the Music Educators National 
Conference (Chicago, Illinois: The Conference, 1938):223-
224. 

5SGrace Van Dyke More, "The North Carolina Contest 
Festivals," The Music Educators Journal vol.28, no.1 
(Chicago, Illinois: The Conference, September-October 
1941): 18-19, 65. 

56Qrace Van Dyke More, "A Modification of the Rating 
Plan" among discussions under the topic, "Festivals and 
Contests," Yearbook of the Music Supervisors National 
Conference, Twenty-fifth Year (Chicago: The Conference, 
1932): 279-285. 
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McConathy, Anne E. Pierce, and Jacob Kwalwasser.s 7 More 

defined music appreciation as 

an emotional response to an active experience in 
music-through hearing, singing, playing, or composing 
music- a response indicating intelligent pleasure in 
the music. It is one of those subtle things, like 
tastes, interests, and attitudes, which are by
products of education, yet the most valuable results 
of education. 

She then discussed how music appreciation is best 

achieved. 

We are told that music appreciation cannot be 
taught--it must be caught. Neither can "character" be 
taught, yet character education is the outstanding 
objective in education today. No, we cannot teach 
appreciation, if by teaching we mean dictating, or 
compelling, or handing out something pre-digested, or 
drilling, or reasoning, or working experiments, or 
testing. 

Learning means self-activity, and the teacher's 
job is to stimulate and guide this activity toward the 
desired end. What the student "learns" depends upon 
his own activity. Therefore, if we wish to "teach" 
music appreciation, we shall stimulate suitable 
activity--singing, playing, listening, reading, 
composing, as the need may be,--and then we shall 
guide that activity in such a way and with such 
contagious and radiant enthusiasm for the music that 
the majority of our students will experience that 
pleasurable and intelligent emotional response which, 
for lack of a better name, we call music appreciation. 

I covet music appreciation as the chief outcome 
of every child's musical education.ss 

S 7 "What is 'Music Appreciation,'" The Music 
Educators Journal 22, no.4 (Chicago, Illinois: The 
Conference, February 1936):15-17. 

SSibid., 16. 
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John and Betty Stories 

Grace Van Dyke More was a member of the Daughters of 

the American Revolution and compiled information on her own 

family's history. She grew up listening to stories of her 

family. The first More of record had come from Scotland in 

1772. He had not been content with the land to grow 

vegetation until he pushed into the Catskills where he 

settled. His name was John More and he married a Betty 

Taylor. From the family history and the tales she had 

heard, Grace More wrote a delightful book of stories for 

children which told of the pioneers' lives in upstate New 

York between 1772 and 1840. The book, John and Betty 

Stories, Tales of John More and Betty Taylor More, Pioneers 

in Delaware County, New York, was illustrated by a 

relative, Virginia More Roediger, and was published by the 

Rogers-Kellogg-Stillson Company of New York City in 1930.59 

A copy of the book is located in the University Archives of 

Jackson Library on the UNCG campus. 

A Study in Prognostic Testing of 
Freshman Music MaJors 

Published in the 
Journal of Educational Research 

In late 1920, Grace Van Dyke More conducted a study to 

S9Jacoby, 11; Grace Van Dyke More, John and Betty 
Stories, Tales of John More and Betty Taylor More, Pioneers 
in Delaware County, New York (New York: Rogers-Kellogg
Stillson Company, 1930). 
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identify what battery of prognostic tests could best 

determine the probable success of entering music freshmen 

which would enable teachers to give more constructive 

counsel. There was no attempt to analyze completely all 

the factors of musical ability and no attempt to find a 

measure of musical accomplishment other than the teachers' 

grades. More's statement and definition of the problem 

follow. 

A. What battery of group tests will be most 
effective in predicting the probable success of 
college freshmen who major in music? 

B. With what degree of accuracy by means of this 
battery of group tests, can the probable success in 
music study of college freshmen who major in music be 
predetermined?&o 

The study and its findings were published in the 

Journal of Educational Research in November, 1932. More 

investigated available tests in music to evaluate their 

success in prior studies. Among the tests she evaluated 

were the six subtests of Carl Seashore, a pioneer in 

formulating music aptitude tests. More evaluated nine 

studies which used Seashore's Measures of Musical Talent.&l 

In three studies, there was reported a high degree of 

accuracy for the Seashore tests. However, More doubted the 

&OGrace Van Dyke More, "Prognostic Testing in Music 
on the College Level: An Investigation Carried on at the 
North Carolina College for Women," Journal of Educational 
Research 26, no.3 (November 1932):199. 

&!Seashore, The Psychology of Musical Talent (New 
York: Silver, Burdett and Co., 1919): 288; More, 
"Prognostic Testing. .," 200. 
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findings because in these particular studies, the 

reliability of the tests had not been considered. Other 

studies had shown the reliability of the Seashore Tests to 

be low or moderate. Also, all three investigators had 

based their judgements on teachers' ratings of students 

which "may have been subjective" and two of the investi-

gators had used small numbers of students from which they 

drew data. 

More also questioned the validity of the Seashore 

tests since up to that time she only knew of one 

investigation which tested the Seashore test validity. A 

significant study that More reviewed was "An Experimental 

Study of the Seashore Consonance Test" conducted by C. P. 

Heinlein. The purpose of Heinlein's study had been "to 

ascertain the extent of influence which harmonic principles 

and the various laws of musical progression may have upon 

judgement in the paired interval comparison method employed 

by Seashore in the consonance test." He found that "the 

basis of judgment in this test as given by Seashore" was 

"conflicting and unsatisfactory."62 

Another study of importance to More was a study 

concerned with the prognostic testing of college level 

students though the goal for success in sight-singing 

62Christian Paul Heinlein, "An Experimental Study of 
the Seashore Consonance Test," Journal of Experimental 
Psychology 8 (December 1925): 408-433. 
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differed from More's goal of success in general music 

study. This earlier study was conducted by Frank S. 

Salisbury and Harold B. Smith. After working three years, 

their final battery of tests included two of the Seashore 

subtests: pitch and tonal memory.63 

From More's evaluation of the nine studies which 

used the Seashore Tests of Musical Ability, she concluded 

the following. 

(1) Almost all of the investigations having to 
do with prognostic testing in music used the Seashore 
tests. 

(2) The majority of musicians and psychologists 
have, since their formation and promulgation, accepted 
these tests as highly accurate and useful, but there 
is a considerable amount of carefully gathered 
evidence in serious criticism of their reliability and 
their validity. 

(3) Of the Seashore battery of six tests, those 
of pitch and of tonal memory seem to be the only ones 
promising for prognostic purposes and these probably 
to a limited degree only.64 

More tested freshmen entering the School of Music of 

NCCW in 1927, 1928, 1929, and 1930 which provided a total 

of 200 students. Twenty-one students were dropped because 

of incomplete data which left 179 valid observations used 

for the investigation. Intelligence tests, McCall Multi-

Mental Test and the Ohio State Psychological Examination, 

forms 14 and 16, were administered. Using the distribution 

63Frank S. Salisbury and Harold B. Smith, "Prognosis 
of Sight Singing Ability of Normal School Students," 
Journal of Applied Psychology 13 (October 1929): 425-429. 

6 4 More, "Prognostic Testing. • • :" 203-204. 
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of intelligence scores and the distribution of college 

marks in music courses, More concluded that the group of 

179 was a fair sample of the freshman in the college and 

probably representative of all women's colleges (probably 

not a correct assumption).&S 

She used a total of fifteen group tests including the 

six tests of the Seashore battery, two tests by Kwalwasser 

on melodic and harmonic sensitivity,&& the Hutchinson 

Silent Reading Test,&7 and the Schoen Test on Relative 

Pitch.&S More devised the remaining five tests herself, 

two of which were similar to sections of the Kwalwasser-

Ruch test battery&9 which included the recognition of pitch 

errors and time errors in the notation of familiar 

melodies. Her test for aural and visual discrimination of 

pitch errors, and the test for aural and visual 

discrimination of time errors were devised based upon the 

&SMore, "Prognostic Testing. .:" 204. 

&&Jacob Kwalwasser, Manual of Directions for Tests 
of Melodic and Harmonic Sensitivity (Camden, New Jersey: 
Victor Talking Machine Company). 

&7H.E. Hutchinson, Hutchinson Music Tests No.1, Form 
A (Bloomington, Illinois: Public School Publishing 
Company). 

&&Max Schoen, "Tests of Musical Feeling and Musical 
Understanding," Journal of Comparative Psychology 5 
(February 1925):31-52. 

&9Jacob Kwalwasser and G.M. Ruch, Kwalwasser-Ruch 
Test of Musical Accomplishment (Iowa City, Iowa: Extension 
Division, University of Iowa). 
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belief that the detection of errors in unfamiliar 
music heard while the student has before her the 
correct version of the music would require a 
considerable degree of coordination between the visual 
image and the aural acuity in pitch discrimination and 
in time discrimination. 

The last test, ''discrimination of voice movement,H used 

chord progressions of two chords each, each chord with 

three tones to provided the effect of three voices singing 

in harmony. The second chord in each pair of chords was 

exactly like the first except for one voice which always 

moved a step or half-step. The problem for the student was 

to determine which of the three voices moved and what 

direction it took.70 

A written portion of More's description of her study 

follows. 

As indicated earlier, the fifteen musical ability 
tests of various sorts and an intelligence test were 
administered to the students at the beginning of their 
freshmen year. The marks earned in music courses 
during the freshman year were obtained from the 
college registrar's office. Corroborative data were 
also obtained in the form of college marks in music 
earned in the semesters later than the freshman year 
by thirty-six students, juniors and seniors, who were 
still in college. 

The unreliability of all these data was fully 
realized, and they were used with this in mind. It is 
generally conceded that no single group of intelli
gence tests yields reliable individual results. The 
unreliability of teachers' marks is also well known. 
It is quite certain that there are variable errors 
present in the results of the various tests. These 
are inevitable because of conditions that cannot be 
controlled by the investigator, such as unfavorable 
physical or mental conditions in the case of certain 

70More, "Prognostic Testing •.• '': 205-206. 
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students, lack of interest in the results of the test, 
prejudice against going through such a testing 
program, a lack of understanding of what to do when 
taking the test, and a sense of strangeness toward 
everything in the new surroundings. Other variable 
errors are introduced by the widely differing social, 
intellectual, and musical backgrounds of the various 
freshman students. The dissimilarity of their musical 
environment and training before entering college was 
especially noticeable. 

The tests themselves are another source of 
variable errors, and, perhaps, in the case of some of 
the new tests, of constant errors, as well. No data 
regarding the reliability of these tests are available 
except in the case of the Seashore tests, and most 
investigators have reported their reliability as 
relatively low. The five newly constructed tests have 
had their first and only use in this investigation. 
No study of their reliability or of their validity has 
been made. 

With full realization of the unreliability of 
these data, both of college marks and of test scores, 
they were compared by means of correlations to 
determine their probable predictive value. Owing to 
the considerable difference between the distribution 
of the freshman marks in their theoretical music 
courses and in their applied music, it was thought 
wise to secure coefficients of correlation between 
each test and the freshman marks in theoretical music 
courses, and between each test and the freshman marks 
in applied music. This was to determine the type of 
music study which the tests would correlate most 
satisfactorily,71 

More's correlations between tests and average music 

marks were low to slightly moderate,72 For the final 

battery, tests were chosen which gave some of the highest 

correlations and provided a variety of types of tests. 

Partial and multiple correlations were used with the chosen 

battery. The coefficient of multiple correlation was .73 

71lbid., 207-208. 

72lbid., 208-209. 
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between college freshman marks in music courses and the 

four tests of the chosen battery. The relative weights of 

these tests follow: More, Aural and Visual Discrimination 

of Time Errors, .327; More, Aural and Visual Discrimination 

of Pitch Errors, .272; Schoen, Relative Pitch, .169; and 

More, Voice Movement, 129.73 

More's battery of four group tests' predictive value 

of .73 provided an answer to the two questions in the 

statement of the problem. More concluded the coefficient 

(moderate) could not be considered highly predictive of 

success in college music study yet would be helpful in 

estimating a prediction that would "be about a third better 

than a chance prediction." She further concluded that the 

results of her study were not "final or incontrovertible" 

due to the unreliability of the data previously discussed 

and the physical, mental, and emotional factors present 

during the administering of the tests.74 

While More's study itself can hardly be considered 

successful in yielding strong results for definitive 

answers to her stated problem and the testing procedure was 

admittedly flawed with low reliability, three significant 

aspects resulted. One aspect involved an idea that grew 

clearer to More as she worked toward completion of her 

73Jbid., 209-210. 

74Jbid., 210. 



study. She came to the following conclusion: 

the tests that are most effective in 
predicting success in music study are those that 
present a general problem in music rather than those 
that attempt to measure any one factor of musical 
ability.7s 

She referred to the conclusion of A.W. Brown, as gathered 

from his study which questioned the validity of tests 
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seeking to measure the musical ability of an individual by 

measuring isolated factors of musical ability. Brown had 

suggested that a test which measures several of these 

factors combined together in a real musical situation may 

produce more valid results.76 More observed among her 

fifteen tests that 

the highest coefficients of correlation were secured 
with those tests that were farthest from attempting to 
measure isolated factors and which presented more 
general musical problems.77 

A second significant aspect which emerged from More's 

study caused her to align with the beliefs of Gestalt 

psychologists; she concluded that musical ability was too 

complex to yield a successful analysis. 

While this concept of musical ability and the 
best means of measuring that ability, as revealed in 
the results of this study, are contrary to our 
generally accepted ideas of musical capacity and of 

75Jbid., 210. 

76Andrew W. Brown, "The Reliability and Validity of 
the Seashore Tests of Musical Talent," Journal of Applied 
Psychology 12 (October 1928): 468-476. 

7 7 More, "Prognostic Testing. . • :" 211. 



the methods of measuring that capacity, they are in 
accord with the newer concepts of psychology as 
expressed by the Gestalt school of psychologists. 
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Most musicians and psychologists have accepted 
Seashore's analysis of the factors of musical capacity 
and his method of measuring these factors. Some 
investigators have raised questions regarding the 
value of the Seashore tests, but the basic idea of his 
analysis of musical talent has been unchallenged, so 
far as the writer is aware.?s 

She referred to the test battery by Kwalwasser and Dykema 

and ~ study by Emmett Wilson at Ohio State University which 

showed a "tendency in that direction'' that music ability 

resists complex analysis.79 

The third significant aspect was More's challenge to 

Seashore's ideas and tests. This challenge aligned her 

with other music educators of that time such as Mabelle 

Glenn and James Mursell who were critical of Seashore's 

tests.so More wrote the following. 

The writer wishes to challenge Seashore's ideas 
and tests, and directs the reader's attention to the 
results of this investigation in support of a concept 
of musical ability as a complex entity most 
effectively measured by tests presenting general 
musical problems.sl 

She suggested three areas for further investigation. 

1. The four tests of the chosen battery, one of 
which has been little used and three of which have had 

78Jbid., 211. 

?9Jbid., 212. 

BOA, Theodore Tellstrom, Music in American 
Education, Past and Present (New York: Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, Inc., 1971), 204. 

81Jbid., 211. 
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no other use, need to be widely administered, in order 
that their value may be more thoroughly tested, and 
that they may be standardized, at least, tentatively. 

2. Studies of the reliability and the validity 
of these tests are needed in order that the true value 
of the data derived from them may be known. 

3. The most outstanding need revealed by this 
study is the very great need of experimentation in the 
formulation of various sorts of tests of musical 
ability, tests based on the idea of the general 
problem in music. These tests should be widely 
administered and used in studies somewhat similar to 
the present one so as to determine the true worth of 
each test.s2 

It has not been determined whether More's tests were 

used in other studies. No published studies have been 

found which used the tests she constructed for her study. 

Courses of Study for the 
High Schools 

of 
North Carolina 

In 1927, the State Department of Public Instruction 

published Courses of Study for the High Schools of North 

Carolina which was compiled by educators from across the 

state. Wade R. Brown was in charge of the music section of 

the course manual. Grace Van Dyke More and other members 

of the faculty at the North Carolina College for Women 

assisted him in the project. It is not known which part of 

82Ibid., 211-212. 
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the music manual were contributed by More.sa 

In 1937, the Music Hour Series84 was adopted by the 

state and was the first elementary music textbook to be 

supplied free to all the schools along with some high 

school music textbooks. Many school systems continued 

without music supervisors at that time. The grade teachers 

who were required to take only two hours of music in their 

teacher training programs of North Carolina experienced 

difficulty in understanding and teaching the music 

contained in the Music Hour Series.ss To better prepare 

the grade teacher in teaching music and on how to use the 

Music Hour Series, the State Department of Public 

Instruction formed a committee in 1939 under the direction 

of Hattie S. Parrott and More to develop a bulletin which 

could serve as a guide for the grade teachers. Birdie 

Holloway as well as other music educators assisted More and 

Parrott with the bulletin. While More worked on different 

sections of the bulletin, her major contribution was the 

material of the general activities section. The bulletin, 

sastate Superintendent of Public Instruction, V, 
nos. 115-148, Courses of Study for the High Schools of 
North Carolina (Charlotte, North Carolina: Observer 
Printing House, 1927-1930), 180-190. 

840sbourne McConathy, W. Otto Miessner, Edward B. 
Birge, and Mabel E. Bray, The Music Hour Series (New York: 
Silver, Burdett and Company). 

ssRussell, "A Historical Study of the Growth of 
Public School r.tusic in North Carolina," 26-27. 
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Music in the Public Schools iA Tentative Course of Study), 

was finished and published in 1942.&6 

The bulletin was divided into three major sections 

which included Section A - Music Instruction in the 

Elementary School, Section B - Music Instruction in the 

High School, and Section C - General Activities. Section A 

was by far the largest, containing 110 pages and since it 

was written for the purpose of being a ''how to" guide, 

suggestions were very specific, music abilities by grade 

level was described, fundamentals were discussed, and goals 

of music teaching were presented. There were many 

activities offered including suggestions on integration 

with other subjects and suggestions on what materials to 
f 

use in the activities. The guide was well correlated with 

the Music Hour throughout and also referred to The Golden 

Book of Songss7 as a supplementary source since it was 

already used in many state schools.ss 

In Section B, there were less specific suggestions 

since most high school music courses were taught by trained 

B6Educational Publications of the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction of North Carolina 
VIII, nos. 219-240, Music in the Public Schools 1A 
Tentative Course of Study), no.239 (Raleigh, North 
Carolina, 1942), 1-158; Russell, 27. 

B7The Golden Book of Favorite Songs, (Chicago, 
Illinois: Hall and McCreary Company). 

&&Music in the Public Schools 1A Tentative Course of 
Study), 1-115. 
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music teachers. The recommendations of the Department of 

Superintendence (meeting in Dallas, March, 1927) was 

recalled in the introduction. Those recommendations 

include the following: 

(a) the inclusion of music in the curriculum on 
an equality with the other basic subjects; (b) an 
immediate extension of music study to all rural 
schools; (c) an adequate program of high school music 
which should include credit equivalent to that given 
other basic subjects.s9 

The high school course of study was divided under four 

headings: fundamental principles, typical activities, 

applied music, and materials of instruction. General 

Requirements and recommendations were given for the 

following: assembly singing, beginning chorus, advanced 

chorus, glee club, a capella choir, small vocal ensembles, 

instrumental classes, beginning orchestra, advanced 

orchestra, beginning band, advanced band, elementary 

theory, advanced theory and harmony, survey of musical 

literature, class voice lessons, operettas, cantatas, and 

State High School Contest and Festival. 9 0 Very specific 

requirements were presented for the courses in piano and 

violin study.91 The committee included regulations 

governing credit for students studying piano, organ, or an 

89Music in the Public Schools 1A Tentative Course of 
Study), 116. 

90Jbid., 119-126. 

91Jbid., 131-134. 
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orchestral instrument outside of school.92 In the final 

part of lists on high school music instruction, available 

materials for music instruction were presented.93 

Most of the third section was More's main contribution 

to the bulletin. The first part of the general activities 

section was devoted to music festivals, a topic of special 

interest to More. The benefits to the students, school, 

and community, of holding a music festival were presented. 

This was followed by sections on "when to hold the music 

festival," "organization of the music festival," "how to 

plan the festival," "types of festival programs," program 

copies of actual festivals, and references of materials for 

festivals.94 

In the second part of the general activities section, 

a list was presented on the positive results from 

celebrating National Music Week which was held in the state 

during the first week of May each year. Activities and 

procedures for celebrating the event were suggested.95 The 

third part of the general activities section presented a 

discussion on the use of the library in the music programs 

and the many ways in which the teacher and librarian 

92Ibid., 127-130. 

93Ibid., 134-136. 

94Music in the Public Schools 1A Tentative Course of 
Study), 137-145. 

95Ibid., 146-148. 
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together could satisfy the emotional and intellectual needs 

of children through music subjects. 96 A history lesson on 

"The Old North State," the North Carolina state song, 

constituted the fourth part of general activities. It was 

prepared by Mrs. E. E. Randolph of Raleigh, North Carolina 

and contained historical state pictures, a print of the 

song's first copy in 1850, and a copy of the song the song 

(1926 edition) as was currently being used.97 The fifth 

part of the general activities section contained the code 

for the National Anthem which was adopted by the National 

Committee at the Milwaukee Music Supervisors Conference in 

1942. The Committee was assisted by two representatives 

from the War Department, Maj. Howard C. Bronson, Music 

Officer in the Special Services Branch, and Major Harold W. 

Kent, Education Liaison Officer in the Radio Branch of the 

Bureau of Public Relations. Peter Dykema and Osbourne 

McConathy represented the original committee which prepared 

the Service Version of the National Anthem in 1918.98 

Students of both Grace More and Birdie Holloway recalled 

how strict they were in making them learn the National 

Anthem in A-flat and B-flat and in having them perform it 

precisely as written. 

96Ibid., 148-149. 

9 7 Ibid., 150-156. 

9SMusic in the Public Schools ~Tentative Course of 
Study) , 15 7-158. 
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Understanding Music and 
Music for Home, School, and Community 

More authored two booklets which were published and 

distributed by the National Congress of Parents and 

Teachers in 1938. Understanding Music contained two 

courses for adults including "Musical Instruments and What 

They Do" and "Meanings and Moods in Music." Music for 

Home, School, and Community was also prepared for adult 

use.99 Understanding Music is shown in Appendix B-2. 

99Personnel Record of Grace Van Dyke More, News 
Bureau, UNCG. 





CHAPTER IX 

MORE'S ACTIVITIES IN 
LOCAL, STATE, AND NATIONAL 

MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS 

Participation in the North Carolina 
Music Teachers Association 

Grace Van Dyke More was active in the North Carolina 

Music Teachers Association (NCMTA), the music section of 
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the North Carolina Association of Educators for twenty-two 

years. She served as chairman of the association for the 

1927-28 term, thus presiding over the two-day meetings 

which carried the theme, "Music for Every Child and Every 

Child for Music" (a phrase coined by the music educator, 

Karl Gehrkens, of Oberlin Conservatory).! She also served 

as NCMTA president for the 1929-30 term.2 

More chaired a committee in 1929 to study the question 

of awarding high school credits for music study completed 

outside of regular public school classes. She also chaired 

a committee for the same purpose at the NCMTA meeting of 

1935. Some music educators felt that students who studied 

music outside of public school classes should be given 

l"Music Teachers Association," The North Carolina 
Teacher 4, no.2 (October 1927): 55. 

2"The Music Teacher's Page," The North Carolina 
Teacher 5, no.9 (May 1929): 384. 
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credit toward graduation for that study.3 More continued 

to be concerned and in favor of granting credit for music 

study completed away from the public schools. The 

bulletin, Music in the Public Schools iA Tentative Course 

of Study), which More and Hattie Parrott developed 

contained specific guidelines for issuance of credits in 

music instruction taken in private study other than in the 

public school setting.4 

During More's term of president in 1929-30, the year's 

meetings were reduced to one day, March 21, 1930, because 

of the economic conditions of that period. The topic for 

discussion at that meeting was "How can we attain more 

effective cooperation between college, private, and public 

school music teachers through the state?"s 

A committee was formed in 1931 from members of the 

NCMTA to study and prepare a report on "An Adequate Program 

of Music Education for North Carolina." Four subcommittees 

were formed from the primary committee, which included the 

Curriculum Committee, Administrative Program Committee, 

Teacher Training Committee, and An Instrumental Program for 

3Harold S. Dyer, Director of Music, University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, to Wade R. Brown, Greensboro, 
3 March 1932, Wade R. Brown Papers; Announcement of Annual 
NCMTA Meeting, 29 March 1935, Wade R. Brown Papers. 

4Music in the Public Schools 1A Tentative Course of 
Study), 126-133. 

s"Music Teachers Association," The North Carolina 
Teacher 6, no.7 (March 1930): 251-252. 
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the Schools Committee. More served on two of the sub-

committees, the Curriculum and the Teacher Training 

Committees. She chaired the Curriculum Committee which 

studied the place of music in an educational program, the 

amount of time in the program, subject content in the 

elementary grades and high school, and made suggestions for 

introducing music in all schools of the state. Members of 

the Teacher Training Committee studied music education 

possibilities for the grade teacher and supervisor together 

with requirements for state certification. The findings of 

the subcommittees were presented to the annual association 

meeting in March 1931.& Wade Brown expressed the belief 

that the report gave an organization to public school music 

which was needed.7 

Beginnings of the North Carolina 
Music Educators Association 

As early as 1926, there was serious consideration 

among North Carolina music educators about the possibility 

of withdrawal of the Music Teachers Association from the 

North Carolina Education Association. Members felt the 

6 Wade R. Brown, Greensboro to Lillian Rouse, 
Asheville, 28 January 1931, WadeR. Brown Papers; WadeR. 
Brown, Greensboro, to members of the committee, An Adequate 
Program of Music Education for North Carolina, 18 February 
1931, Wade R. Brown Papers. 

7Wade R. Brown, Greensboro, to Harold Dyer, Director 
of Music, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 14 
April 1931, Wade R. Brown Papers. 
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concerns of music education could be given more time and 

emphasis at their own meeting and the membership could be 

increased by including private music teachers. A committee 

of three, Wade R. Brown, C.G. Vardell of Winston-Salem, 

and Grace Potter Carroll, studied the issues involved and 

concluded in a written statement issued at the state 

meeting that withdrawal would not be advisable for the 

present time since not all of the music teachers were in 

favor of withdrawal, funding of an independent organization 

would require increased dues, music supervisors would have 

to belong to both organizations with additional time off 

from teaching in order to participate in both, and, once 

separated from the North Carolina Educators Assocition, 

there would be little chance of joining again. Thus, the 

Music Teachers Association did not separate from the parent 

group.s That decision proved wise in regard to the failing 

economic conditions that occurred three years later; an 

independent organization would have required extra funding 

which would have obviously been difficult at that time. 

North Carolina music educators' desires to have their 

own separate meetings was eventually resolved in 1946 when 

the North Carolina Music Educators Association was finally 

established. There was interest created among North 

swade R. Brown, Greensboro to C.G. Vardell, Jr., 
Winston-Salem, 19 November 1926, Wade R. Brown Papers; 
Committee Agenda, NCMTA, n.d., WadeR. Brown Papers. 
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Carolina music educators to unify the various music groups 

so that they could affiliate with the Music Educators 

National Conference. Grace More was among those who 

supported a unified organization affiliated with MENC. 

Results of a statewide questionnaire showed overwhelming 

support for the affiliation. A constitution was presented 

to the 1948 NCMTA meeting in Asheville and the fall meeting 

of the North Carolina Music Contest-Festival Association in 

Greensboro. Both organizations voted in favor of .the 

constitution which brought the NCMEA officially into 

existence.9 The two organizations, NCMEA and NCMTA, remain 

intact at the present time. More was active in this new 

organization in its early years. At an Executive Committee 

meeting of the North Carolina Music Educators Association 

held at the Music Building of Woman's College, October 17, 

1948, James Pfohl, band director at Davidson College, moved 

that the NCMEA become the music section of the NCEA and 

that the president appoint a committee to work out the 

details. This motion was seconded by More and passed.1o 

9J. Kimball Harriman, "History of the North Carolina 
Music Educators Association," The North Carolina Music 
Educator 14, no. 1 (January-February, 1952):1. 

lOMinutes, 17 October 1948, Minutes of the North 
Carolina Music Educators Association, University Archives, 
Jackson Library, University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, Greensboro, North Carolina. 
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Honorary Membership 

The North Carolina Music Educators Association chose 

Grace Van Dyke More and James Harper, band director of 

public schools in Lenoir, North Carolina, as its first 

honorary members in 1957. A portion of the citation 

presented to More follows: 

Miss More has rendered invaluable service to 
music education in its formative years in our state. 
Her devotion to and enthusiasm for this task has been 
an inspiration to music educators throughout North 
Carolina. She has served as president of the southern 
division of MENC and has given a lifetime of service 
in the interest of music education as a member of the 
staff at Woman's College in Greensboro.ll 

Southern Conference Participation 

More first became a member of the Southern Conference 

for Music Education in the fall of 1925. More is listed as 

a member of the Music Contest Committee representing the 

Southern Conference in 1928;12 however, she actually became 

a member of that committee earlier in 1926 when she took 

Wade Brown's place on the committee.13 She was a member of 

the Festivals and Contests Committee until 1933. 

ll"Honorary Members of NCMEA," The North Carolina 
Music Educator 7, no.l (January-February 1958):1-2. 

12 Journal of Proceedinss of the Music Supervisors 
National Conference, Twenty-first Year First Biennial 
Meeting (Chapel Hill, North Carolina: The Conference, 
1928):16. 

1 3Frank Beach, Emporia, Kansas to Wade Brown, 
Greensboro, 8 March 1926, WadeR. Brown Papers. 
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An All-Southern High School Orchestra under the 

direction of Joseph Maddy, head of the Department of Public 

School Music, University of Michigan School of Music, Ann 

Arbor, Michigan, and an All-Southern High School Chorus 

under the direction of Dr. Will Earhart, Director of Music 

Education in the Public Schools of Pittsburgh, and head of 

the Department of Public School Music in the School of Fine 

Arts of the Carnegie Institute of Technology, performed at 

the meeting of the Southern Conference for Music Education 

in Asheville, North Carolina on March 8, 1929. Grace Van 

Dyke More was given the task of overseeing applications for 

the Chorus of young singers.14 North Carolina was well 

represented for many years in the two performing 

organizationsls until the Southern Conference meeting of 

1935. In a letter to Joe Maddy, Wade Brown once again 

reiterated the state's economic problems. 

The deep cut in appropriations for the support of 
teachers in the schools of North Carolina has affected 
terribly the standard, especially of instrumental 
music, in the schools of the state. Teachers' 
salaries have been so small that many of our best band 
and orchestra leaders have had to give up the work and 
go elsewhere and, therefore, we have comparatively few 
students in North Carolina who are capable at the 

14"The Music Teacher's Page," The North Carolina 
Teacher 5, no.4 (December 1928), 156. 

15Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Helen McBride, 
Louisville, Kentucky, 15 February 1933, Wade R. Brown 
Papers. 
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present time of taking part in the program of the All 
Southern Orchestra.!& 

More took her Madrigal Club to sing at the Southern 

Conference meeting in 1933 as she had done before but did 

not require the students to join the membership of the 

Conference by paying the membership fee.17 

At the 1929 meeting of the Southern Conference, More 

ran against Jennie Bell Smith of Georgia for Director on 

the National Conference Board. A ballot was taken and More 

was declared the winner.Is She remained on the Board of 

Directors representing the Southern Conference through 

1933.19 The Board of Directors held jurisdiction over 

matters of policy and all bills were approved by the Board 

Chairman. The Board also had the duties of establishing 

the time and place of the meetings a~d filling vacancies by 

temporary appointment before the next election.2o 

!&Wade R. Brown, Greensboro, to Joseph Maddy, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, 4 March 1935, WadeR. Brown Papers. 

17Wade Brown, Greensboro, to Clementine Monahan, 
Memphis, Tennessee, 24 February 1933, Wade R. Brown Papers. 

ISJournal of Proceedings of the Music Supervisors' 
National Conference Twenty-Second Year Meeting, Southern 
Conference for Music Education (Ithaca, New York: The 
Conference, 1929):16. 

19Journal of Proceedings of the Music Supervisors' 
National Conference Twenty-Sixth Year Meeting (Chicago, 
Illinois: The Conference,1933):390. 

20John W. Molnar, "The History of the Music 
Educators National Conference" (Ed.D. dissertation, 
University of Cincinnati Teachers College, 1948):194-195. 
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Grace Van Dyke More was elected president of the 

Southern Conference for the 1936-37 years.21 Her very 

positive letter to members of the Southern Conference as 

printed in the Music Educators Journal invited them to the 

Columbia, South Carolina meeting of March 3-7, 1937. She 

referred to the meeting of 1916 (in which special train 

trips to the host city had been arranged by the MSNC22) as 

her introduction to the inspiration and fellowship of the 

Conference and she invited the members to her own party. 

Select your slogan: "Columbia or Bust!" "0, 
Columbia, the Gem of the Southland!" "Here we come, 
Columbia!" 

Which do you choose? I'm taking the first one
-Columbia or Bust! Whether by auto or bus, by train or 
by plane, on horse back, mule back or on foot, or by 
the Curved-Thumb Express--we will gather in the 
friendly, charming city of Columbia to listen,to sing, 
to laugh, to talk, and to eat together for three or 
four days. 

Yes, I plead guilty--! am enthusiastic about our 
Conferences--both Southern and National--and I have 
been for a long, long time. From the first meeting I 
attended--more years ago than I like to admit--! 
caught the spirit of friendliness and inspiration of 
the Conference and a vision of the potent influence of 
the organization in promoting the cause of music 
education, and I took home many helpful suggestions I 
found in the meetings and the exhibits. I became a 
confirmed Conference booster. 

I have felt keenly that I could not afford to 
miss being allied with such an organization. Even 
though it were impossible to attend one year's 
meeting, I could still keep my contacts through 
membership, through the Journal and the Yearbook. 
There is a feeling of comradeship in a great 

21Jacoby, "Grace Van Dyke More Retires from 
College," 11. 

2 2 Molnar, 121. 
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brotherhood of fellow-teachers, an inspiration and 
professional spirit that I cannot afford to lose. For 
all these reasons I say for myself--Columbia or bust! 

And here is the program--not complete, but enough 
for you to see what is going to happen during those 
four important days. Please note that on Wednesday 
there is opportunity for four hours of visiting music 
classes, for the Columbia schools are in session 
continuously until dismissal at 2:30. 

I want to say a special word about the 
President's Reception on Wednesday night. This is my 
own party for all of you, and you are hereby cordially 
invited. 

I'll be looking for you in Columbia!23 

At the Conference, Grace Van Dyke More presided at the 

formal opening; Joseph Maddy, who was president of MENC at 

that time, extended greetings to the gathering. Topics as 

they were presented are as follows: "Approaches to Rural 

Music Education"-Luther A. Richman, State Supervisor of 

Music, Virginia; "County and State Supervision, "Veronica 

Davis, Stetson University, Deland, Florida; "Modern 

Concepts in Violin Teaching" Hugh Altvater, Dean, School of 

Music, Woman's College, UNCG: "Problems of the Conductor" 

Hollis Dann, Professor Emeritus, New York University; 

"Introducing Instrumental Music" Ralph Colbert, Maryville 

College, Maryville, Tennessee; "The First Orchestral 

Rehearsal" George Wilson, Teachers College, Columbia 

University; "Music from the Child's Point of View" 

Elizabeth Gest, Junior Editor, Etude Magazine; and "The 

23Grace Van Dyke More, "Columbia, S.C., March 3-6, 
1937, Ninth Biennial Meeting," Yearbook of the Music 
Educators National Conference (Chicago, Illinois: The 
Conference, 1937):42 
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Equipment of a Good Teacher" Elizabeth Gest.24 Besides 

Hugh Altvater and More, there were many other music 

educators who represented North Carolina including Wade 

Brown who presided over a round table discussion of 

"Contests and Festivals," and who served as toastmaster at 

the Woman's College Alumnae luncheon.2s 

More was a faithful member of both the Southern 

Conference and the Music Supervisors Conference. Between 

the time she joined the national conference and became 

president of the Southern Conference in 1936, she admitted 

missing only one convention meeting.2& At the Southern 

Conference meeting in Memphis on March 13, 1931, she 

presided over the afternoon session27 and chaired the 

Committee of Resolutions which had the responsibility of 

extending cordial gratitude to individuals and organiza-

tions who had taken part in the Memphis meeting.2s Again, 

24Ibid., 42. 

2S"Miss Moore [spelled incorrectly] Announces Plans 
for Music Education Meeting," Greensboro Daily News, 8 
February 1937. 

26Grace Van Dyke More, "Columbia, South Carolina, 
March 3-6, 1937, Ninth Biennial Meeting," Yearbook of the 
Music Educators National Conference (Chicago, Illinois: The 
Conference, February 1937):42. 

27"Southern Conference for Music Education-Memphis, 
Tennessee, March 11-13, 1931," Yearbook of the Music 
Supervisors National Conference (Chicago, Illinois: The 
Conference, 1931):407. 

2 s Ibid. , 318. 
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at the Southern Conference for Music Education in New 

Orleans in April, 1935, she served as chairman of the 

Committee on Resolutions, expressing gratitude to all who 

had been involved with the organization and activities of 

the Southern Conference.zg 

In 1943, only More and George Dickieson represented 

the Woman's College of the University of North Carolina at 

the Southern Music Educators Wartime Institute held in 

Atlanta, April 6, 7 and 8, 1943.ao The typical Conference 

program was not held because of the economic restraint 

brought on by the war. The Institute was organized as a 

workshop, with emphasis on pertinent problems related to 

the war and postwar planning. Discussions and sessions 

were centered around twelve basic problems. 

1. General and assembly singing. (Five song
leadership class sessions were held under the 
direction of Augustus Zanzig, Treasury Department 
Music Consultant. Zanzig was on leave-of-absence 
from both his position as director of music service of 
the National Recreation Association and as a member of 
the faculty of Texas University.)31 2. Teacher
training and college music in a war and postwar world. 

3. How the elementary music program can function 
most effectively at this time. 

4. The high-school music program in a world at 
war. 

5. The rural school and the war effort. 
6. Patriotic programs and ceremonials. 

29"Adopted by the Southern Conference for Music 
Education," MENC Yearbook-1935 (Chicago, Illinois:The 
Conference, 1935):406. 

ao"Attends Conference," Greensboro Daily News, 6 
April 1943. 



7. War savings in the school curriculum. 
8. Development of student leadership. 
9. Keeping a balance between the artistic and 

the functional aspects of music. 
10. Latin-American music. 
11. Music in its relation to radio, drama, and 

art in the school curriculum. 
12. Music in the community and camp.32 

Music Educators National 
Conference Participation -

"Great Convention 'Goer'" 

Grace Van Dyke More is listed as a new member of the 

Music Supervisors National Conference in the Journal of 

Proceedings for the national meeting held at Lincoln, 
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Nebraska, March 20-24, 1916. She was the music supervisor 

of the Wellington, Kansas Schools at the time. In the 

group picture found in the Journal of Proceedings of 1916, 

she is seen standing with another music teacher from 

Wellington, Zeta Van Gundy Wood, who co-founded the Treble 

Clef Music Club with More.33 More was to write later of 

that first conference 

From the first meeting I attended ••. I caught the 
spirit of friendliness and inspiration of the 
Conference and a vision of the potent influence of the 
organization in promoting the cause of music 

31Martin, Euterpe Club, Book XI,44. 

32Luther A. Richman, President of Southern Music 
Educators Conference, Letter to members of Southern 
Conference, Music Educators' Journal (Chicago, Illinois: 
The Conference, February-March, 1943):27. 

33Journal of Proceedings of the Ninth Annual Meeting 
of the Music Supervisors National Conference (McKeesport, 
Pennsylvania: The Conference, 1916): insert at front. 
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education. • • 3 4 

A former colleague, Chrystal Bachtell, referred to 

More as a "great convention 'goer' who encouraged 

conference participation.3s 

More became a member of the Music Contest Committee 

(later the Festivals and Contest Committee) in 1926 and 

remained on that committee through 1933.3& Besides her 

work on the committee, her enthusiasm for the development 

of contests and festivals is seen in her four articles 

which address those topics: "High School Contests in 

Music," published in The North Carolina Teacher;37 "The 

North Carolina Contest-Festivals," published in the Music 

Educators Journal,38 "The Evolution of Music Education in 

North Carolina," published in the High School Journal;39 

and "Music in the South," a published speech in the Journal 

34Grace Van Dyke More, "Columbia, S.C., March 3-6, 
1937, Ninth Biennial Meeting," 42. 

3Slnterview, Chrystal Bachtell, 1 December 1987. 

3&Letter from Frank Beach to Wade Brown, 8 March 
1926; Yearbook of the Music Supervisors National Conference 
Twenty-Sixth Year (Chicago, Illinois: The Conference, 
1933): 391. 

37Grace Van Dyke More, "High School Contests in 
Music," The North Carolina Teacher, 230-231. 

38Grace Van Dyke More, "The North Carolina Contest
Festivals," The Music Educators Journal, 18-19, 65. 

39Qrace Van Dyke More, "The Evolution of Music 
Education in North Carolina," The High School Journal: 249-
253. 
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of Proceedings of 1933.40 She became State Chairman 

representing North Carolina on the National Conference 

Board of Directors in 192941 and remained in that position 

until 1933.42 

National Research Council of MENC 

Grace Van Dyke More was appointed to the National 

Research Council of MENC in 1934.43 She remained a member 

of the Research Council through 1940.44 The Research 

Council was originally organized at the 1918 meeting of the 

Conference for the "purpose of investigating professional 

educational problems" in the music education field.45 The 

Research Council consisted of ten elected members who were 

given the power·to increase their membership if necessary. 

4°Grace Van Dyke More, "Music in the South," Journal 
of Proceedings of the Music Supervisors National Conference 
(1933), 82-92. 

41Journal of Proceedings of the Music Supervisors 
National Conference (1929):16. 

42Yearbook of the Music Supervisors National 
Conference (1933): 390. 

43Yearbook of the Music Educators National 
Conference Twenty-Seventh Ye~ (Chicago, Illinois: The 
Conference, 1934): 390. 

44Yearbook·of the Music Educators National 
Conference Thirty-First Year (Chicago, Illinois: The 
Conference, 1938): 478. 

45Molnar, "The History of the Music Educators 
National Conference," 295. 
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To qualify for membership in the Council, one had to have 

been an active Conference member and contributed 

significantly to the literature or practice of music 

education in the schools. 

The Research Council usually met two days before the 

opening of the national conference meeting and, in odd-

numbered years of the sectional conference meetings, met 

during the gathering of the Department of Superintendence 

of the National Education Association.46 The MENC 

celebrated one-hundred years of public school music at its 

twenty-fifth (Sixth Biennial) meeting held in St. Louis, 

Missouri, March 27-April 1, 1938. More went two days 

before the convention opened to work with the Research 

Council on problems in music education and to formulate 

courses of study on various levels.47 

Besides investigating professional and educational 

problems, the Council made annual reports to the Conference 

of their findings.4B In his dissertation on the MENC, John 

Molnar stated that "election to membership on the Council 

was and is considered in recognition of service to the 

46lbid., 302-303. 

47''To Annual Meeting," Greensboro Daily News, 22 
March 1938. 

48Molnar, 295-296. 
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profession."49 More's membership on the Research Council 

gave her the opportunity to work closely with nationally 

prominent music educators. Some of those who were on the 

Council with her at different times during her tenure, 

included Peter Dykema, Will Earhart, Karl Gehrkens, 

Osbourne McConathy, Frank Beach, Edward B. Birge, Russell 

V. Morgan, Jacob Kwalwasser, Clarence C. Birchard, Joseph 

Maddy, and James Mursell.so 

Music Education~ Radio Committee 

While a member on the Research Council, More also 

became a member of the Music Education by Radio Committee 

in 1936.51 She remained on this committee through 1938.52 

At the 1938 meeting, she presented a lecture, "Music 

Education by Radio in the South."S3 In her presentation, 

she gave a bleak picture of the radio's use in the south as 

late as 1938. 

(1) In some of the extreme southern states, such 
as Alabama and Florida, daytime reception of northern 
stations is almost nil. (2) From Louisiana the report 

4 9 Ibid. , 296. 

SOMolnar, 298-299. 

st Yearbook of the Music Educators National 
Conference Thirtieth Year (Chicago, Illinois: The 
Conference, 1937):432. 

S2Personnel Record, UNCG News Bureau. 

S3Grace Van Dyke More, "Music Education By Radio in 
the South," (1938): 223-224. 
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is, "Unable to get many programs because of inter
ference of Mexican stations." (3) The south is 
predominantly rural; therefore, the large majority of 
the children go to village, small-town and 
consolidated schools, and these are the schools that 
find it most difficult to finance the purchase of 
radios .•• (4) There are still very large rural 
sections of the south that do not have electric power 
available in the homes and sometimes not even in the 
schools. The necessity of using a battery set does 
not encourage extensive use of the radio. Where rural 
electricifation is going on, the reports predict a 
much larger number of radios in the next year or so.s4 

She mentioned that there had been some special 

programs for the schools broadcast by local stations in 

some southern states but that activity had been isolated 

and not continuous. She reported following comments from 

various southern states. 

(1) There is a scarcity of good music programs 
outside of school hours that are of interest to 
children. (2) Mr. Maddy's type of broadcast is the 
very finest. (3) Mr. Maddy's programs have done much 
good in developing band classes throughout the state, 
in smaller cities and towns as well as rural schools. 
(4) A bad influence is noticed from the large amount 
of hillbilly music put on the air by some stations in 
the south. (5) At best six radio stations in 
Virginia are willing to broadcast programs with music 
education as the main objective if guidance is 
provided by the schools and others interested. (6) 
Students of instrumental music would appreciate 
hearing recordings of band and orchestra music listed 
in the School Music Competition-Festivals Bulletin. 
(7) There is evidence of a great deal of interest in 
this work in the future.ss 

More made suggestions of her own to help encourage 

quality radio music programming in the South. 

s 4 Ibid. , 223. 

ssorace Van Dyke More, "Music Education by Radio in 
the South," 223. 
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(1) An increase of music programs for children and 
youth outside of school hours by the nation-wide 
broadcasting systems. (2) The more rapid 
electrification of rural districts in the south now 
lacking power (by both federal and local agencies). 
(3) The appointment of a national committee from this 
organization on radio projects to organize and outline 
in detail several series of programs, each series of a 
different type; the programs to be used by smaller 
stations in all states at hours suited to local 
conditions, but always to be used under the direction 
of capable music educators in cooperation with the 
local station.s& 

Address to Eastern Conference of Music Educators 

Five years before her address on the use of the radio 

in the south, Grace Van Dyke More addressed the Eastern 

Conference of Music Educators in 1933 on "Music in the 

South.'' As she explained, she could only hope "to give a 

sort of bird's-eye view of the musical situation in the 

South."57 Highlights of More's talk give some historical 

insight as well as the "state-of-music'' in the south • 

. . • Certain economic and educational conditions 
in the South are better understood if one realizes the 
full meaning of one seldom-mentioned fact. It is 
this: In 1900, but three Southern states had 
recovered their wealth of 1860. • .• There is much 
material for reflection in that short statement. 

First, let me turn back the pages of history to 
1731 when the first public concert was given in 
Charleston, South Carolina, just four months after 
Boston's first concert. Four years later, 1735, saw 
the first presentation of opera in the thriving city 
of Charleston, and also the first in this country. 
Another two years passed, and the first amateur 

56Jbid., 224. 

57Grace Van Dyke More, "Music in the South,'' (1933), 
82-92. 
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instrumental concert society on our continent was 
formed in Charleston, and named the St. Cecilia 
Society. Soon a few professionals were hired, but 
always most of the players were amateurs. It is 
interesting to read that in 1792 the managers who 
wrote to Major Thomas Pinckney, then Minister to 
England, asked him to buy and send to the society "one 
grad pianoforte and twenty pounds worth of the best 
modern concert music." 

In our scrutiny of the pages of early history we 
also find New Orleans, in 1791, having regular 
performances of French opera, before any opera was 
given in New York. Until the Civil War, New Orleans 
was looked upon as sure to give an opera company, 
particularly if a French company, an especially 
profitable season. At the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, the French and English opera companies that 
visited this country usually gave performances in some 
or all of these cities: New Orleans; Charleston, South 
Carolina; Baltimore and New York. They seemed to 
avoid Boston, which was, as Louis Elson says, "wholly 
given over to Handel, Haydn and psalms." New Orleans 
also gave us our first American composer and pianist 
who achieved a foreign reputation, Louis Gottschalk, 
who was very popular in France, Spain, and South 
America, as well as in New York. It is said that his 
first recital in New York created almost as much 
excitement as Queenie Lyons' concert there. In many 
of his compositions he used creole negro tunes-usually 
their dance tunes.ss 

. I do not know whether you have looked at 
your geography and know how large the territory of the 
South is, how scattered the population is, and how 
small compared to the amount of territory. This 
matter of consolidated schools is very, very 
important. I see no reason why we will ever have 
large cities in the South. The largest city in North 
Carolina has less than 60,000 population. There seems 
to be no inclination for the cities to grow. As the 
South becomes more and more industrialized, the 
manufacturers seem to like to take their mills into 
the small towns, and in nearly every small town in 
North Carolina, you will find a cotton mill, a 
furniture factory, a rayon mill, or a hosiery mill. 
So, this matter of county supervision, we feel, is the 
only way we are going to reach all of the children in 
the schools. We in the South were all ready for a 
tremendous growth in county supervision when the 

58Ibid., 82. 



troublous days began in 1929. Since then, we have 
made progress backward in this respect. 
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In the colleges, we find music courses of varying 
merit, but in most colleges and universities there is 
a growing emphasis on music and an increasing demand 
for satisfying musical experiences--this demand made 
by the boys and girls who go out from high schools 
with strong music departments. In cities and in 
colleges, we find choral societies and quite a number 
of small symphony orchestras spreading the joys of 
amateur musical participation. For example, in Rome, 
Georgia, we find a civic orchestra whose forty or 
fifty members are business and professional men of the 
city. In Jacksonville, Florida, we find a symphony 
orchestra of sixty players with complete 
instrumentation ••• I must not forget the youngest 
professional symphony orchestra in the South, the one
year-old symphony of Richmond, Virginia ••• 

. . . There are two distinct types of folk music 
in the South; the Negro songs, mostly spirituals, and 
the southern-white folk songs, found chiefly in the 
mountains of western Virginia and North Carolina and 
of eastern Kentucky and Tennessee.s9 These folk songs 
come from a people of pure Anglo-Saxon stock who have 
lived secluded from the rest of the world, until these 
days of paved roads which have brought the outside 
world to their doors. 

Perhaps you recall that a number of years ago 
when Cecil Sharpe was in this country he spent a good 
deal of time in those mountains--the Southern 
Appalachians. He said he found people speaking the 
pure Elizabethan English and using expressions that 
had not been used in England for a long, long time. 
He heard old English folk songs sung more clearly, 
more purely in their original form than in England . 

. • • This southern-white folk music is a 
significant factor in American musical life because it 
represents a portion of the American music idiom and 
reveals characteristics of the folk, and in turn helps 
mold the characters of the younger generation of the 
folk. Recognition of the importance of preserving 
these songs from the influence of the encroaching 
modern life that is sweeping into the hills has 
prompted the formation of folk-music festivals, one in 
each of the fou~ states where most of the material 
originates.&o ••• Lamar Stringfield, composer and 

S9Ibid., 83. 

60ibid., 84. 
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flutist, is doing active work in the folk music field 
through his connection with the Institute of Folk 
Music of the University of North Carolina, of which 
Mr. Stringfield is Research Associate. This Institute 
of Folk Music is the only organization of the sort in 
this country and hence is of interest. Its appointed 
task is the study of the sources and practical uses in 
musical composition of American folk music, including 
the collection of such music, and encourage folk music 
programs and festivals. It also endeavors to give 
practical experience to young players and composers in 
the way of laboratory work in composition and 
informal, experimental concerts by small ensemble 
groups, these concerts devoted exclusively to the 
moderns, and, so far as possible, to composers who are 
working in the folk idiom. There seems to be very 
real possibilities in such work. 

Thus far I have mentioned only activities 
concerned with the folk music of the white folks. The 
preservation and development of the Negro folk music 
is largely left to the Negroes themselves. You are 
familiar with some of the outstanding singing groups, 
especially the Hall Johnson Choir, and the singers 
from Fisk and Hampton and Tuskeegee. These groups 
have carried to the American people the beauty, the 
pathos,the faith, and the delightful naivete of the 
Negro heart, and thus have enriched the musical life 
of America, indeed, of the whole world. 

There is one group of white folks in the South 
who devote much attention to the Negro songs and they 
form, to my mind, the most unique musical organization 
in the South. I refer to the Society for the 
Preservation of Spirituals of Charleston, South 
Carolina. About ten years ago, a group of fifteen or 
twenty men and women of old aristocratic families in 
and about Charleston began meeting informally at each 
other's homes, for the purpose of singing Negro 
spirituals and of learning from each other songs not 
known to all. Out of this grew the Society for the 
Preservation of Spirituals, whose purposes are to 
preserve the Negro spirituals, to acquaint the rising 
generation with them and with their proper rendition, 
and to maintain a pleasant social organization. The 
membership, still restricted to the old aristocracy of 
the Carolina Low County, is now limited to seventy
six,. 

I am told by people who live in Charleston that 
some of this old aristocracy still have the feeling 
that we made a great mistake by divorcing ourselves 
from the mother country. It is not at all an easy 
matter, if you happen to live in Charleston, to get 



into this society; you are just not eligible unless 
you belong to one of the old families. 
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They are diligent in searching out unknown 
spirituals, especially in remote country spots where 
the songs are still uncorrupted by modern influences. 
In their meetings they sing these spirituals in the 
traditional way, including the tapping of feet on the 
floor and the clapping of hands when appropriate. 
They have collected a considerable number of songs, 
reduced them to notation, and have recorded the words, 
in the difficult Gullah dialect. The society has 
given concerts in several cities, including New York, 
Philadelphia, and Boston. 

They have also published in the last few years a 
very delightful book called The Carolina Low Country. 
I believe it has been published by McMillan. It tells 
a great deal about that section of the country, is 
very beautifully illustrated, and gives many of these 
songs that they have collected.&! 

• Again let us embark on our magic carpet, 
and since it is a magic carpet, time as well as space 
is at our command. So, we shall arrive at the end of 
this journey on·Easter morning, early, yes, very 
early, at two A.M. It is dark and chilly, but the 
narrow streets of this old town are full of 
automobiles, of all sorts and from many states. As 
the new arrivals find a coffee shop or a drug store 
where they can get a hot drink and delicious German 
coffee cake, an unusual feeling of peace and quiet 
pervades the air. We are in old Salem, now a part of 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, near the stately old 
Home Church of this very old Moravian settlement, and 
are surrounded by other buildings of the original. 
settlement, all in use many years before the 
Revolutionary War, including an old tavern where 
Washington was entertained, and the Brothers House, 
where the single men of the Moravian settlement used 
to live, and the Sisters House, where the single women 
used to live. The Sisters House, by the way, is now a 
dormitory of Salem College, a girls' college. 

This ground upon which we stand is part of the 
tract of 100,000 acres purchased from Lord Granville 
in 1752. We are here for the traditional Eastern 
morning service, and none too early. At two o'clock 
the Moravian Easter Band, of 275 to 300 members, now 
divided into fourteen sections, each with adequate 
instrumentation, goes out from the various Moravian 
churches of the community to play Easter chorals. 

61Ibid., 85. 
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Incidentally, the Home Church band always starts with 
Sleepers, Awake! And at two A.M.! Some of the 
sections go on street cars, some use trucks, and 
others walk. For two hours these bands are heard in 
all parts of Winston-Salem, and as we stand near the 
Home Church we hear faint strains of their music, now 
from one direction, now from another. 

As time passes the bands draw nearer, and at four 
o'clock all have gathered at the Home Church. At this 
time, the bandsmen are given their well-earned 
breakfast--coffee, hot biscuiis and southern ham--and 
as we stand on the cold pavement outside, the 
delicious aroma is tantalizing! 

This Easter Band has had the same director for 
forty-four years, and he played in the band for ten 
years before he became its director ••• sz 

• During this processional, the Easter Band, 
now divided into six sections stationed at various 
points near the avenue, is playing Easter chorals, and 
as the crowd passes on, the sections move forward 
until, soon after the crowd is in the graveyard, the 
entire band, again massed in one huge aggregation, is 
standing near the bishop. During the procession, the 
chorals are played antiphonally, by phrases, and 
although the sections are widely separated, they are 
so timed that the choral proceeds as if the sections 
were side by side. It is indescribably lovely and 
touching--you feel that you are surrounded by heavenly 
hosts whose sweet music floats out to you on this 
still morning air. 

This Moravian graveyard is one of the most 
peaceful and most impressive places I have ever seen. 
It is a strange sight to those of us who have seen 
only the usual city cemeteries. This is not a 
cemetery but a graveyard, where all are equal in 
death, where the graves stretch in long rows, each 
grave with its plain white stone lying flat on its low 
mound, all the men's graves on one side of the central 
road, all the women's graves on the opposite side of 
the road. No heed is paid to family ties here, the 
graves are in chronological order, from 1771 to the 
present. For Easter Morn all the stones are scoured 
fresh and clean and decked with beautiful flowers and 
potted plants. Few there are that do not have at 
least a spray of ivy leaves. The air is sweet with 
the odor of flowers, the sun is rising behind the 
century-old cedars, and over head a bird is singing 
his Easter matin. 

&2Ibid., 86. 
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In this setting the Bishop concludes the Eastern 
Morning Litany, the band leads the appropriate 
chorals, and the service is over. Leaving that quiet 
place of rest and peace there is no desire to talk. 
It is with a physical shock that one goes back to the 
paved streets, steps into an automobile and drives 
downtown to a very modern hotel dining room for 
breakfast. But the Easter season can never be quite 
the same as it was before. There is a depth and 
richness of meaning embodied in that simple~ sincere, 
traditional ceremonial that one never forgets.&s 

The next five pages of her speech were devoted to the 

contests and clinics focused on helping music teachers 

around the state. With the success of the contests and 

clinics, she stated that North Carolina was not yet ready 

for festivals but that, hopefully, those would come in the 

future. Her concluding words reflect her typical joyful 

dedication and determination. 

. sometimes we feel we have scarcely 
scratched the surface, for we know that the majority 
of children of school age in the state are still 
almost, if not quite, untouched by music. 

Are we downhearted? Of course we are not. We 
are on our way, and we know where we are going, 
although we do not yet know just when we'll get there. 
And I assure you that it's a lot of fun and a 
tremendous inspiration to be working in a movement 
that pays such large dividends in results, and that is 
crowded with promise and possibilities for the future. 
Our job in North Carolina is the finest sort of 
creative work, for we are helping to make richer and 
more satisfying lives and better and happier 
citizens.&4 

"In-and-About" Club 

Grace Van Dyke More spearheaded an effort to organize 

63Ibid., 87. 

& 4 Ibid. , 9 2. 
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an In-and-About Club. In-and-About Clubs were formed to 

give music educators of a surrounding locality more 

opportunities for professional meetings. The music 

sections of state teachers associations usually held one 

meeting each year. The frequent meetings of the In-and-

About Clubs allowed for frequent opportunities to discuss 

problems and develop combined projects. The first In-and-

About Club was organized in 1925. Many such clubs were 

organized mainly in the East and Midwest.&s 

The "In-and-About Tri-Cities Music Educators Club" was 

organized on November 21, 1940 in Greensboro. The Tri-

Cities included Greensboro, High Point, Winston-Salem and 

surrounding counties. Officers were elected and a 

constitution and by-laws adopted. More was one of three 

members-at-large on the executive board.s& During and 

after the war (World War II), the club's activities 

centered around "stimulating better music programs in 

the schools, working to obtain more school texts, seeking 

higher certification requirements for teachers, and backing 

local musical events." During the war years, the club 

participated in war-related activities along with the 

Greensboro Euterpe Club and other local organizations. 

65Molnar, 188-189. 

&&"Local Music Educators in Tri-City Club," 
Greensboro Daily News, 27 January 1941. 
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While the desire to help "the cause'' was there, a report by 

More and Alia Ross of Greensboro College at the April 1943 

meeting helped mobilize the group into specific activities. 

More and Ross had attended the MENC sponsored Summer Music 

Educators Wartime Institute held in Atlanta, Georgia April 

6, 7, and 8, 1943.&7 They stressed the importance of 

assembly singing which had been emphasized by Augustus 

Zanzig, Treasury Department Consultant. The new In-and-

About Club supported the ideas projected by MENC in the 

time of the war crisis.&s More organized the In-and-About 

Club in time to help with "morale-boosting'' efforts in 

Greensboro. 

67The Music Educators National Conference, realizing 
its value to the nation in a national emergency, shifted 
its emphasis on the inherent good of music to music being 
good for something else, that of building morale. A 
program of action, "American Unity Through Music," was 
undertaken in 1940 "to use music in the schools as a means 
of unifying the people of the nation. Activities were 
carried out in classrooms, in community organizations, and 
musical organizations. Nationalism was projected through 
patriotic songs, folk songs, pioneer songs, and songs by 
American composers. Music teachers were encouraged to work 
to help the national effort. The Victory Corps, a 
patriotic organization of high school students was 
developed across America. The Victory Corps performed 
often and was supported by the efforts of school music 
teachers. The "Music for Uniting the Americas'' program was 
also started and promoted by MENC to ''Establish cultured 
bonds with Latin America'' at a time when both were being 
threatened. The music of Latin America became more widely 
known due to this strengthening of ties. Molnar, 236-237. 
245-246. 

&sMartin, History of the Euterpe Club, Bk.XI, 1942-
43, 59. 
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American towns and cities were saddened by the war but 

Greensboro citizenry were given the added burden of making 

acquaintance with young men just before they were shipped 

off to overseas battles. The Overseas Reserve Depot, 

commonly called ORD, was located in Greensboro during the 

war. Officers and enlisted men and women came to 

Greensboro for a brief stay until they were shipped out for 

duty. They were often accompanied by their wives and 

children. The children were enrolled in public schools for 

the short waiting period before they were abruptly taken 

out again to "go home'' and wait for their fathers. The 

transient nature of students in the classroom gave 

additional problems to the teachers who wanted to maintain 

a stable classroom environment and good morale. Students, 

parents, and the general community of Greensboro needed all 

the "morale boosting" that they could get,69 

The agenda of the In-and-About Club and the Euterpe 

Club mirrored the plans of the Music Educators National 

Conference. More's In-and-About Club increased its efforts 

through the schools to incorporate music into the lives of 

students during time of war. Club members composed songs 

for the Victory Corps, the local high school patriotic 

choral organization, and assisted the group when needed. 

The members of the In-and-About Club studied music of the 

69Interview, Chrystal Bachtell. 
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allies which they introduced and studied in their 

classrooms. One such club meeting concentrated on a work 

of Dmitri Shostakovich. 

In the program for the evening, Mrs. T. Moody 
Stroud told the music educators and a group of high 
school students invited to the meeting .•. of 
Shostakovich. She analyzed his Fifth Symphony, giving 
piano illustrations, and then played a recording of 
the work.70 

More's In-and-About Club combined forces with the 

Euterpe Club to plan for "Community Sings" in Greensboro. 

Since the In-and-About Club represented three cities and 

two county areas, plans for the gatherings became defined 

for each city. The Euterpe Club undertook the plans and 

organization for Greensboro. Those, such as More, Alia 

Ross, and Chrystal Bachtell who were members of both clubs, 

were active in developing plans for the community 

gatherings.71 

The first Greensboro "Victory Sing" was a highly 

publicized event and was a "rousing success." It was held 

at Aycock Auditorium on a Sunday afternoon, at 4:00, 

November 1, 1943. Augustus D. Zanzig, who had endorsed 

community singing at the Southern Music Educators Wartime 

Institute earlier that year, was the leader for the 

singing. Many organizations took part in the event. A 

70Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, XI, 1942-43, 
59. 

7 1 Ibid. , 44. 
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parade marched to Aycock Auditorium before the program. 

The parade included colorbearers of Henry K. Burtner Post 

of the American Legion, six Legionnaires in full uniform, 

six uniformed members of the American Legion auxiliary, the 

drum and bugle corps of the Home Guard, color bearers of 

the Home Guard, two color bearers each from the Girl Scouts 

and Boy Scouts, and local Minute Men bearing flags of their 

organizations. 

The program was preceded by a 15-minute organ concert 

by George Thompson of the School of Music Faculty. 

Choruses which participated included a children's chorus of 

two-hundred from the public schools, a industrial chorus of 

100 from church choirs of Proximity, White Oak, and 

Revolution mills and a chorus of two-hundred composed of 

members rif the Euterpe Club, Greensboro College Glee Club, 

Mothersingers (organized and conducted by More; discussed 

later), and the Choir and Glee Club of Woman's College. 

Though the choruses performed some special numbers, the 

bulk of the singing was done by the general public which 

included stately hymns, popular songs of the First World 

War, national patriotic aires, regional songs and "old 

time" favorites of the past fifty years.72 

Other "Victory Sings'' were held throughout the 

72Jbid., 44. 
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war years.73 Because of "morale boosting" efforts and the 

limit on traveling due to war conditions, neighborhood 

sings were held. More was among a group of neighbors 

living close to Woman's College (now the College Hill area) 

who met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hood once a 

month to sing together.74 During the war years, More 

worked with and supported the American Red Cross and was an 

active member on the War Service Committee of the Euterpe 

Club.75 Though her activities with the Red Cross are not 

well documented, her work with the War Service Committee is 

documented. The members appealed to citizens for record 

players of the "crank style," recordings and radios which 

could be used at ORD, shipped to other camps, or shipped to 

Charleston to accompany servicemen on their voyages 

overseas and train journeys across Europe and North Africa. 

The War Service Committee and Music in Hospitals Committee 

which were extensions of such committees of the State and 

National Federation of Music Clubs, worked to receive 

donations and raised money to purchase musical instruments 

and music for ORD and for military hospitals.7& 

7 3 Ibid. , 4 5. 

7 4 Ibid. , 111 • 

7 s Jacoby, 11. 

76Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Bk. XI, 1942-
43, 47; Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Bk.XIV, 1945-
46,55; Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Bk.XIII, 1944-
45, 72; Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Bk.XIII, 1944-
45, 9. 
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More worked with the War Service Committee to organize 

and sponsor operatic performances to raise money for 

supplying music to the men and women in the armed forces. 

Three operatic performances were presented in Aycock 

Auditorium July 15-16, 1942 by members of the North 

Carolina Festival Opera Group.?? As a member of the 

executive committee of the Junior Civic Programs 

(affiliated with the Greensboro Civic Music Association), 

More was instrumental in organizing for two performances 

that both benefited the children of the public schools and 

the fundraising efforts for the purchase of music and 

instruments for servicemen. On November 17th, 1942, the two 

performances of "The Bartered Bride'' by Smetana were 

presented in Aycock Auditorium by members of the North 

Carolina Festival Opera. The matinee was presented to the 

children of the city and county schools. After the success 

of the performances, the executive committee continued to 

work on yearly series of programs for the children of the 

public schools.7s Through the work of this committee, 

public school students were allowed to hear performances by 

symphonies such as the Cleveland Symphony and see ballets 

and plays.79 More worked with the War Service Committee to 

??Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Bk.X, 1941-
42, 41-42. 

?BMartin, Book X, 1941-42, 38. 

79Martin, Book XI, 1942-43, 69. 
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organize another opera performance which was presented to 

raise money for the wounded. However, this time the cast 

included local singers; the audience was asked for 

donations instead of being charged an admission price. The 

comic opera "Bianca" by American composer Henry Hadley was 

performed to an audience of approximately 800 in the 

Greensboro Senior High School Auditorium the evening of May 

8, 1945. A total of $205 was raised from donations. The 

production rights, opera scores, and use of the original 

manuscript scores for the production were donated by Mrs. 

Henry Hadley of New York and the club helped with expenses 

for production so the entire $205 was used to help buy 

instruments, radios, and music for wounded American 

Servicemen.so 

Greensboro Euterpe Club and 
North Carolina Federation of 

Music Clubs Membership 

More joined the Greensboro Euterpe Club in the fall of 

1925.81 She remained a member of the club until her death 

in 1960. She was an active member of the club throughout 

her life in Greensboro. In 1927, she organized a woman's 

chorus from among the memberhsip. Mrs. A. P. Noell wrote 

soMartin, History of the Euterpe Club, Bk.XIII, 
1944-45, 29-30. 

StMartin, History of Euterpe Club, Book II, 1925-
1933, Greensboro North Carolina, 14. 
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about the newly formed group. 

Each year the Euterpe Club tries to take at least 
one forward step, and this year it is the organization 
of a woman's chorus to be directed by Grace Van Dyke 
More. A twofold pleasure will be had by the members 
of this chorus-study of the best choral music with 
Miss More, and the happiness of a singing service to 
the Community.e2 

That same year, More's Euterpe Chorus planned and 

presented a concert in a "church for colored people."83 

Neither the name of the church nor the date was given and 

no newspaper articles have been found to describe the 

event. Such a bi-racial concert was unusual during this 

time in the South. 

One printed program of a concert given in the Assembly 

Room of Temple Emmanuel Church on June 1, 1929 showed 

More's efforts to encourage the sharing of good music. The 

concert's theme was Songs from Four Centuries. Works of 

Scarlatti, Bononcini, Durante, Widor, Schumann, Schubert, 

Grieg, Spross, and Strickland were performed. Agnus Martin 

wrote that it was a ''splendid concert."84 The chorus 

eventually named itself the Choral Art Club and extended 

its membership to singers outside of the Euterpe Club. A 

description of the club's fourth year follows. 

The Choral Art Club is entering its fourth year, 
having completed the most successful season which 

82Ibid., 28. 

83Ibid., 35. 

84 Ibid., 57. 
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included fifteen concerts. They were given in nearby 
towns and in many of the county high schools. This 
program embraced unaccompanied numbers by Palestrina, 
Vitoria, and a Russian sacred chorus, Kentucky Folk 
songs, two choruses for women's voices, "Miserere" 
from Verdi's Il Trovatore, a capella numbers by Elgar _ 
and Protherroe and Hadley's "Lelawala." Helen 
Troxler, pianist, was soloist. 

The club is actually a study club, having for its 
members some of the city's best voices, presenting a 
type of choral music seldom heard and seeing and not 
competing in any sense with other existing 
organizations. It is entirely self-supporting, 
depending solely on the revenue from concerts for 
necessary expenses. 

The enthusiastic response from rural audiences 
has been particularly gratifying, and proves good 
music well done can be made popular with those who 
really love music and who happily possess open 
minds.ss 

In the mid-thirties More terminated her services as 

director though the actual date of departure has not 

been determined. Though other directors are mentioned in 

Euterpe Club minutes, the organization ceased to exist soon 

after since there is no mention of the group at all in the 

later thirties; More's enthusiastic leadership as the 

director may have been difficult to duplicate. 

The Euterpe Club served not only as a music club and 

service club but was a social club whose members included 

some of Greensboro's most prominent citizens. Its social 

activities were always given ample description in the 

social columns of the two local newspapers. More's warm 

outgoing personality and her delight in social gatherings 

s s Ibid. , 49. 
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was a viable combination for membership in Euterpe social 

functions and its relationship with the community and the 

College. She was an excellent cook and enjoyed giving 

dinner parties for friends and fellow faculty members. She 

often served as hostess or co-hosted for Euterpe social 

functions. More's social activities never overshadowed her 

concerns for music education and the club reflected those 

concerns. As a result of the depressed economy of the 

early thirties, the state cut funds for the state public 

school system which led to .the elimination of music 

programs across North Carolina. At the Euterpe Club 

meeting of September 30, 1933 "a resolution giving 

unanimous and forceful protest to the drastic cut in the 

state public school system" was passed and forwarded to the 

state legislature,&& 

More often presented educational lectures at club 

meetings. Some of the topics included international 

current events in the music world,&? folk music,ss and 

the music of Mexico.s9 In 1935, she was appointed to the 

s 6 Ibid. , 20. 

s?"Miss Mayfield to Give Lecture for Euterpe Hour," 
Greensboro Record, 4 November 1949. 

&&Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Book XXIV, 
1955-1956, Greensboro, North Carolina, H-1. 

st"Musical Contrast Topic for Euterpe," Greensboro 
Record, 8 February 1950. 
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advisory board for the radio committee of the Euterpe Club 

which worked to have radio music programs presented on 

local radio stations. 9 o The following year, she became a 

member of the Radio Committee of the Music Educators 

National Conference. 91 In 1945, the Euterpe Club and WBIG 

Radio in Greensboro jointly sponsored a $250 scholarship 

for college mpsic students which became an annual 

project.92 More continued her work with the radio 

committee through 1950. A series of five music radio 

programs for children were arranged by the Radio Committee 

for broadcast over station WFMY-TV Greensboro to be 

broadcast on successive Sundays from 7:30 to 8:00 p.m.93 

The Greensboro Opera Association also sponsored musical 

programs based on operas and operettas. The first program, 

arias from Guiseppi Verdi's opera ''La Traviata," was 

narrated by More.94 

After her retirement from Woman's College, More served 

two offices of the Euterpe Club. In 1954-56, she served as 

90Agnus Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Book 
IX, Greensboro, North Carolina, 1935-36, 41. 

91Thirtieth Yearbook of the Music Educators National 
Conference (Chicago: The Conference, 1937):432. 

92"Scholarship Winner,'' Greensboro Record, 6 Octob~r 
1949. 

93"Euterpe Club Will Present Radio Series," 
Greensboro Record, 1 April 1950. 

94''Announcement," Greensboro Record, 16 March 1950. 
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parliamentarian9s and later she became president of the 

Club in 1948, serving the two year term through 1950.96 

During her term, there was an increase in her educational 

lectures. At the state meeting of the Federation of Music 

Clubs, held at Elizabeth City on May 5, 1950, More received 

the first place award on behalf of the Euterpe Club for its 

yearbook.97 More often attended the state meeting of the 

North Carolina Federation of Music Clubs. As legislative 

chairman of the state federation in 1955-56, she worked 

with the state president, Mrs. G. Ernest Moore of Raleigh, 

on plans for the state convention to be held in Raleigh, 

April 18-21, 1956. At the District meeting of the North 

Carolina Federation of Music clubs held in Leaksville on 

October 6, 1957, More was elected district director. At 

that meeting, Mrs. J.B. Alderman, the first vice president 

of the state federation, extolled piedmont North Carolina 

as the first music center of the state. She praised 

Greensboro for "having maintained a significantly high 

level of musical achievements throughout the years.98 

95Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Book XXII, 
1953-54, 55. 

96 Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Book XXIII, 
1954-55, G-1. 

97"Euterpe Club Wins First Place Award," The 
Greensboro Record, 6 May 1950. 

98"Piedmont Is Cited as State's First Music Center; 
Miss More Is District Director," Greensboro Daily News, 6 
October 1957. 
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An annual scholarship was established by the Piedmont 

District of the North Carolina Federation of Music Clubs at 

the fall meeting of 1955 in honor of More. The Grace Van 

Dyke More Scholarship of $50 was to be presented to a 

college senior (any college in the Piedmont) majoring in 

music education who was planning to teach in the public 

schools. More chaired the committee for selection for the 

first year.99 

Work with North Carolina Congress 
of Parents and Teachers and 

National Congress of Parents and Teachers 

The National Congress of Parents and Teachers began 

the Mothersingers program in 1930 as part of its music 

program. Mothersingers choruses were started throughout 

the United States. The membership consisted of mothers 

with children in school who were also members of the 

Parent-Teacher Association. Fathersingers' choruses and 

combined groups, Parentsingers, were also organized.too 

The groups were organized at a time when many music 

programs were cut from the public schools for lack of 

funds. Organizations such as Mothersingers kept parents 

aware of the importance of music in their lives and the 

99"Scholarship in Music Education Carries Name of 
Local Woman," Greensboro Daily News, 28 February 1956. 

too''Mothersingers Use Mrs. Eichhorn's Song," 
Greensboro Record, 17 May 1940. 
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lives of their children; parents' involvement with the 

school music program gave the added support that music 

educators needed to keep or reinstate music programs in the 

schools. Mrs. H. B. Craig, the state music chairman 

of the North Carolina Congress of Parents and Teachers 

wrote of the efforts of parent-teacher associations such 

Mothersingers. 

Parents who themselves find satisfaction in some 
form of musical activity will be specially insistent 
that music be included in the school curriculum. 
Throughout our country the local Parent-Teacher 
Associations have exerted strong influence and have 
done faithful work in behalf of music education. 
Their efforts have resulted sometimes in the 
introduction of music into a school or system of 
schools and the employment of an efficient teacher or 
staff of teachers; sometimes in the reinstatement of 
music, after a false notion of economy had caused it 
to be dropped from the curriculum; sometimes in 
securing equipment for various musical activities. 
They have provided assistance in the instructional 
programs through the sponsoring of concerts, 
festivals, lectures, and radio programs.1o1 

A Mothersingers Chorus was begun in Greensboro by 

Grace Van Dyke More in 1933. Mothers who had children in 

both the city and county schools participated . 
. 

Katheryn Brown Hodgkin, a former student of the School 

of Music was the accompanist for the group. Rehearsals 

were held at the Music Building of Woman's College. The 

first class meeting consisted of fifteen members, but 

lOlMrs. H.B. Craig, ''Music," North Carolina Parent
Teacher Bulletin 19, no.3 (November 1940), 11-12. 
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membership steadily grew.1o2 

The North Carolina Parent-Teacher Bulletin was used to 

announce the activities of the Mothersingers. There were 

often articles written by Mrs. W. A. White, Jr., the State 

Chairman of Music and Art of the Parent-Teachers 

Association, and More, inviting potential new members to 

join and giving the list of music for members to order for 

upcoming concerts. White announced the organization of the 

new group in Greensboro in the Bulletin. She described 

More's concept of the new group as being different from the 

other Mothersingers' groups across the country • 

• . . Both·mothers and children need the joy and 
beauty that music in the home can give. A child's 
whole life may be happier and richer if he grows up 
hearing and making music, thus cultivating a real love 
for beauty in the form of good music • 
. . . Hitherto, so far as is known, mothersinging in 
the Nation has been along the lines of women's choral 
work. The idea for such a class as Miss Grace Van Dyke 
More proposes is wholly her own-our own, if we may 
claim it for North Carolina- the contribution Miss 
More so generously will make toward saving music for 
the children at a time when it is being condemned and 
cut as a "frill." Miss More proposes to strike 
straight to the heart of the matter; if not music in 
the schools, then assuredly music in the homes. She 
proposes to teach mothers to sing for and with the 
children; to offer music to the children through the 
mothers, in its rightful place in daily living. 

Topics that will be studied are: music in the 
home; singing voices of children; songs of the school 
child; songs for the younger child; lullabies for the 

lOl"Mothersingers Use Mrs. Eichhorn's Song," 
Greensboro Record, 17 May 1940; "Mothersingers to Give 
Chorus by Mrs. Eichhorn at Convention," Greensboro Record, 
16 April 1940; Mrs. W.A. White, Jr., "Mothersingers," North 
Carolina Parent-Teacher Bulletin 12, no.4 (December 1933), 
6-7. 
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baby (Babies, says Miss More, really should be sung to 
sleep); phonograph music for children; radio programs 
for children; and such questions as when shall the 
child begin piano lessons, and how to help the 
inaccurate singer. Demonstrations will be given from 
time to time by children from the training school of 
Woman's College, and besides all this, the group will 
be instructed in the more usual mothersinging choral 
work. Truly the prospects are promising. 

Perhaps in closing it will not be amiss to add 
that credit will be given for the course as for other 
special study work, and to quote a heartening 
invitation from Miss More herself, "Come, whether or 
not you can sing! If you can carry a tune in a nice 
little basket with the lid on tight, we want you."loa 

More and White instigated the organization of other 

such choruses throughout the state. The first State 

Mothersingers Concert was directed by More for the April 

meeting of the North Carolina Congress of Parents and 

Teachers held in Durham in 1934. The Greensboro 

Mothersingers also performed as a group and demonstrated 

their activities as a class.to4 

More chose the music for the state organization and 

published the titles, publishers' addresses, and costs in 

the Bulletin for each year's performances. She also wrote 

general instructions for the local choral directors and 

gave special instruction for each song. An excerpt of her 

general suggestions follows. 

1 o 3 White , 6- 7 • 

104Mrs. W.A. White, Jr., "Mothersingers," North 
Carolina Parent-Teacher Bulletin 12, no.5 (January 1934), 
5-6; "Mothersingers Chorus," North Carolina Parent-Teacher 
Bulletin 12; no.8 (April 1934), 11. 



Let us work toward two chief objectives in our 
Mothersinger groups--first, increased enjoyment of 
singing; and second, more beautiful singing by our 
groups. 
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The main factor in beauty of singing is tone 
quality. Let us lead our Mothersingers away from the 
loud, noisy singing that one hears too often, and set 
up such a standard of singing as we hear over the 
radio when Gladys Swarthout or Rosa Ponselle sings. 

• If we encourage all Mothersingers who can 
possibly do so to go to Asheville to sing in the State 
Chorus of Mothersingers, we should have a chorus of at 
least 100 singers. Let us make this our goa1.1os 

Greensboro and Guilford County 

The Mothersingers continued to hold rehearsal under 

More at Woman's College each week throughout the thirties 

and early forties. They performed for school PTA meetings 

in Greensboro and Guilford County, for parent-teacher 

educational institutes throughout the state, and traveled 

to the state meetings to sing with the state 

organization. lOG More directed all Mothersinger 

performances at the April state meetings from 1934 through 

1943. Members traveled to state meetings from Greensboro, 

·High Point, Winston-Salem, Burlington, Jamestown, Guilford 

College, Rocky Mount, Kerr, Henderson, Wagram, Lumberton 

lOSGrace Van Dyke More, "General Suggestions to 
Local Directors of Mothersingers' Groups," North Carolina 
Parent-Teacher Bulletin 13, no.S (February 1935), 7. 

lO&Agnus Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, 
Bk.VII, 1938-39, 98. 
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and Raleigh.l07 State meetings were held in Durham, 

Asheville, Chapel Hill, Charlotte, Winston-Salem, Raleigh 

and High Point.1os 

In 1937, More became the National Chairman of Music 

for the National Congress of Parents and Teachers.l09 Among 

her duties as National Chairman, she conducted the National 

Mothersingers Chorus at the national conven-tions held in 

Richmond, Virginia, Salt Lake City, Utah, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

and Omaha, Nebraska.11o In a national radio broadcast 

More and Elizabeth Wells Robertson, National Chairman of 

the Congress of Art, Director of Art in the Chicago Public 

Schools, and founder of the Department of Art Education of 

the National Education Association, discussed the 

importance of "Art and Music" in the lives of children and 

young people on the Parent-Teacher Radio Forum of the 

National Congress of Parents and Teachers. The discussion 

was aired over the "blue network" of the National 

107Mrs. Justin McNeill, State Chairman, 
"Mothersingers," North Carolina Parent-Teacher Bulletin 15, 
no.8)April 1937), 9-10; "State Mothersingers Chorus," North 
Carolina Parent-Teacher Bulletin 16, no.7 (March 1938), 11. 

lOSibid.; Agnus Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, 
Bk.VIII, 1939-40, 84; Grace Van Dyke More, "Attention 
Mothersingers," North Carolina Parent-Teacher Bulletin 15, 
no.5 (January 1937), 12. 

lOtPersonnel Record of Grace Van Dyke More, News 
Bureau, UNCG. 

llOMore, "Attention Mothersingers," 12; McNeil, 
"Mothersingers," 9-10; "State Mothersingers," 11; Martin, 
History of the Euterpe Club, Bk.VIII, 84. 
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Broadcasting Company on March 9, 1938 from 4:30 to 5:00 

p.m., Eastern Standard Time, and was twenty-second in a 

series on "Youth in a Modern Community."lll 

More, as National Music Chairman, prepared two 

booklets on the study and appreciation of music. One was 

entitled Understanding Music which was comprised of two 

courses of study for adults--''Musical Instruments and What 

They Do" and "Meanings and Moods in Music. The other 

booklet was entitled Music for Home, School, and Community. 

The two booklets were published by the National Congress of 

Parents and Teachers, Washington, D.C., in 1938, and were 

distributed for use in every state.l12 (See Appendix B-2 

for Understanding Music). More concluded her activities as 

National Chairman in 1940.113 She continued to direct the 

local and state Mothersingers until 1943. Alia Ross of 

Greensboro College took More's position as director. 

However, More continued to be involved with Mothersinger 

activities.114 

lllPersonnel Record of Grace Van Dyke More, News 
Bureau, UNCG. 

112Personnel Record of Grace Van Dyke More, News 
Bureau, UNCG. 

113Ibid. 

114Agnus Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Bk. 
XI, 1942-43, 63; Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, 
Bk.XII, 1943-44, 49; Jacoby, "Grace Van Dyke More Retires 
from College Faculty," 11. 
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CHAPTER X 

"RETIRED BUT NOT RETIRING" 

Retirement from Woman's College 

Grace Van Dyke More retired from Woman's College in 

1947. She was then sixty-three years old. Neither age nor 

retirement caused a decline in More's activity level after 

she left Woman's College. A newspaper account of her 

activities three years after retirement describe one 

summer's "retirement" schedule. 

Miss Grace Van Dyke More who describes herself as 
"retired but not retiring," is having more travel this 
Summer. She got back Monday from Dallas, Texas, where 
as just retired (as of July 1) state president of the 
Delta Kappa Gamma, honorary society for women 
educators, she attended the national convention, 
driving all the distance (ten day automobile trip) 
with Miss Hattie Parrott of Raleigh. There were abou~ 
a dozen Tar Heel D.K.A.'s at the Texas gathering. 

But that is just a touch. Sunday Miss More 
leaves to visit kin in Pennsylvania and New York and 
to climax the jaunt the last of August by attending 
the More clan reunion at Roxbury, New York, in the 
Catskills. The single-o Mores gather as a rule every 
five years but because of war conditions skipped 1945. 
After the reunion, the Greensboro More will go to 
Manhattan and take off from there to St. Louis for the 
September lOth wedding of a niece, Marjorie More. 

Oh, yes, Miss More will be in Washington 
overnight on her way north and hopes to attend "Faith 
of Our Fathers" with an ear cocked toward the music, 
partly because music is her forte, professionally and 
privately, and partly because her friend-in-music, 
Mrs. Fred McCall of Chapel Hill, helped a lot with the 
music of "Faith" just as she did for the earlier Paul 
Green opuses, "Lost Colony" and "Common Glory."l 

!"Wanderlust," Greensboro Record, 16 August 1950. 
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Grace More also liked to say she had retired from 

teaching but not from living.z She continued to be active 

in her church (West Market Street Methodist Church), the 

Greensboro Euterpe Club, the North Carolina Federation of 

Music Clubs, the Daughters of the American Revolution, the 

North Carolina Music Educators Association, and Delta Kappa 

Gamma (national honor society for women in education).a 

She preferred to remain in her apartment at 5 Springdale 

Court. 

Soon after retirement, More began to compile further 

information on the history of the More family after 1840; 

from the informatiori, she wrote a book (unpublished) 

entitled The Chronicle of the More Family. She finished 

the book just in time for its distribution at the August, 

1955, More clan five-year reunion held in the Catskill 

Mountains.4 

More was an active member of the Daughters of the 

American Revolution, having become a member as an 

undergraduate at the University of Illinois. She wrote a 

scenario in 1955 depicting events of Guilford County during 

the Revolutionary War. The scenario was used as the basis 

2Martin, History of the Euterpe Club, Bk. XXIV, 
1955-56, H-3. 

3Personnel Record of Grace Van Dyke More, News 
Bureau, UNCG. 

4"Scholarship In Music Education Carries Name of 
Local Woman," Greensboro Daily News, 28 February 1956. 
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for a play written by Emily Crow Selden celebrating the bi-

centennial of the Buffalo Presbyterian Church. The play, 

Let Freedom Ring was presented at Buffaloe Presbyterian 

Church June 14, 15 and 16, 1956. (A copy of the play is 

located at Jackson Library on the campus of the University 

of North Carolina at Greensboro.)S 

More was a charter member of the Alpha Chapter of the 

Delta Kappa Gamma honor society for educators. The 

Greensboro Unit was begun in 1938 and was the first chapter 

instituted in North Carolina. She served as president of 

Eta State (North Carolina) from 1948 to 1950 and was 

regional director of the society's southeastern region from 

1952 to 1954 having been elected at the Chicago national 

biennial meeting. She was a recipient of an honoring share 

in the organization's headquarters building in Austin, 

Texas in 1955. The share was a gift of the Alpha Chapter. 

More often represented Greensboro and North Carolina at 

both the regional and national meetings held on alternate 

years.& One of the local chapter's projects was to give 

scholarships to deserving students. 

In 1947, More was in charge of a unique scholarship 

SEmily Crow Selden, Let Freedom Ring, 1956 
(unpublished). 

6"Local Educators Leave Today for New Orleans 
Conference," Greensboro Daily News, 4 August 1953; "Miss 
More, Ex-Teacher at WC, Dies," Greensboro Record, 6 October 
1960. 
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program which sought to bring a young student from France 

to study in Chapel Hill. A young woman with "the proper 

qualifications'' was selected and studied during the 1947-48 

school year.7 

A significant undertaking by members of the state 

Delta Kappa Gamma Society resulted in the book, Some 

Pioneer Women Teachers of North Carolina, published in 

1955. More shared in the responsibilities of compiling and 

editing information on 112 women teachers in North 

Carolina. The work represented fifteen years of effort by 

several chapters of North Carolina. The book is divided 

into three sections. The first section presents a brief 

history of education for women in North Carolina and their 

subsequent movement into positions as teachers, super

visors, college instructors, professors, and administra

tors. The second section contains the biographies of 112 

distinguished North Carolina women educators. The third 

section presents a list of the early schools for women. 

The committee responsible for preparing the book consisted 

of Cordelia Camp (chairman), Mamie E. Jenkins, Hattie S. 

Parrott, and More. More also served as business manager 

7Jacoby,11. 
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for the publication.& 

Toward the end of her life, More was honored for her 

many services through such events as the establishment of 

the District Federation of Music Clubs scholarship in her 

name in 1955 and the award of the honorary lifetime 

membership in the North Carolina Music Educator's 

Association in 1957. Of no less significance to More was 

the establishment of a loan fund in 1958 at Woman's College 

by a former student. Mrs. Myron R. Curl of Seattle, 

Washington sent a check for $300 to the student loan 

officer of the College requesting that a loan fund be set 

up in honor of Miss More, her favorite teacher. Curl, 

formerly Edna Williams of Fayetteville, North Carolina, had 

received a loan to attend Woman's College. She graduated 

with a B.S. degree in public school music in 1933. Her 

contribution was to honor More "whose fine leadership, 

inspiration, and personal friendship I have cherished for 

many years."9 

Grace Van Dyke More's health began to decline in 1957 

at the age of seventy-three caused by hardening of the 

scordelia Camp, Mamie E. Jenkins, Grace Van Dyke 
More, and Hattie S. Parrott, Som~ Pioneer Women Teachers of 
North Carolina (The Delta Kappa Gamma Society-Etta State 
Organization, 1955); "Scholarship in Music Education 
Carries Name of Local Woman," Greensboro Daily News. 

9Personnel Record of Grace Van Dyke More, News 
Bureau, UNCG; File, Grace Van Dyke More, MENC Historical 
Center, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland. 
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arteries. she suffered a series of strokes in August, 1960 

that left her bed-ridden. She was taken from the hospital 

to Haven Rest Home in Lexington, North Carolina where she 

died on October 5, 1960.10 On October 8th, funeral services 

were held at her church, West Market Street Methodist, and 

burial was held at Forrest Lawn Cemetery in Greensboro.tl 

Coincidentally, she died on the date of Founders Day at 

Woman's College. 

lODeath Certificate, Grace Van Dyke More, Guilford 
County Register of Deeds, Greensboro, North Carolina. 

ll"Obituary," Greensboro Daily News, 7 October 1960. 
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Birdie Holloway was born on July 26, 1899 to Fannie 

Jane Holloway and Philip Randele Holloway in Ottumwa, Iowa, 

southeastern Iowa's corn country located on the Des Moines 

River. She was the oldest of three sisters which included 

Gladys, the second child, and Lilia who were also destined 

to become career women. As a young man, Philip Holloway 

immigrated to America from England. When he first arrived 

in Ottumwa, he went to John Murell and Company, a meat 

packing company, to ask for employment. He was hired and 

worked his way up through the company to Office Manager; he 

worked for John Murell for over forty years. He met and 

married Fannie Jane Naylor who was originally from southern 

Ohio. 

The Holloway sisters grew up in a happy, supportive 

environment in Iowa. Both parents loved music, though they 

were not professional musicians. Fannie Jane Holloway 

enjoyed playing hymns on the piano and Philip Holloway 

enjoyed singing. He was a tenor and had sung in musical 

groups in England. Gladys Holloway recalled an old score 

of music that he brought with him from England. He also 
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sang in a quartet that performed at community functions and 

different places in Ottumwa. Gladys Holloway recalled some 

Sundays when the quartet performed at the jail. Later in 

life, he was very successful at selling tickets for the 

Civic Music Series which brought professional performances 

to Ottumwa. 

Philip and Fannie Jane Holloway were actively involved 

in the education of their children. Gladys Holloway 

recalled that their parents questioned them about their 

school work and homework assignments. 

Mother helped us with our homework, even in high 
school. They expected us to do our homework well. 
Father often read aloud to us. They really kept up 
with what we were doing.l 

Birdie Holloway said the three girls grew up knowing 

that they were going to college . 

. They (parents) took it for granted that we 
would go to college and, so, we did, too. They always 
kept up with what we were doing in school; they made 
sure we completed our homework and were doing our 
best. 2 

Ottumwa, a town of nearly 35,000, provided an 

excellent public school system and included special music 

supervisors from the first grade through high school. 

Holloway recalled being in an early grade when she decided 

!Interview, Gladys Holloway, 11 June 1988. Because 
of Birdie's recent illness, Birdie and Gladys were 
interviewed together so that Gladys could assist Birdie's 
recall. 

2Interview, Birdie Holloway, 11 June 1988. 
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she wanted to teach music in the public schools. She 

therefore took advantage of the opportunities in music that 

the schools presented, including a course in harmony which 

proved invaluable during her first year at Oberlin 

Conservatory of Music.a Holloway also took private piano 

lessons. She tried to teach Gladys what she learned from 

her piano lessons but Gladys recalled that those attempts 

were to no avail. However, Birdie was successful in 

teaching Gladys to read. Birdie's love of the classroom 

began with her entry into first grade. When she returned 

home in the afternoons, she began teaching two-year-old 

Gladys how to read. By the time Gladys enrolled in first 

grade, her reading was so advanced the teacher advised that 

she skip to second grade. However, her mother felt she was 

too young to skip to an older age group and would not allow 

her to be advanced.4 

Frances Elliott Clark, another pioneer in public 

school music preceded Holloway in the Ottumwa Public 

Schools, though not as a student. Clark went to Ottumwa in 

1896 as the city's music supervisor. She organized a 

chorus in each grade of the new high school and developed a 

music history course.s Though Clark had left Ottumwa by 

3Letter from Birdie Holloway, 20 April 1986. 

4 Interview, Gladys Holloway, 11 June 1988. 

SEugene M. Stoddard, "Frances Elliott Clark: Her 
Life and Contributions to Music Education, Ph.D. diss., 
Brigham Young Univ., 1968, 355-356. 
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the time Holloway entered the Ottumwa Public Schools, her 

progressive ideas heightened the development of public 

school music in Ottumwa which later benefited Holloway. 

Holloway was later known at Woman's College for her 

excellent teaching of sight-singing and ear training. She 

credited her skills and her proficiency in sight-singing 

and ear-training to her early public school education. 

From the lower grades on, her music books contained pages 

of exercises in sight reading which was a regular part of 

the music lessons,6 

Holloway seemed surprised during the interview to 

learn that her colleagues and students thought her to be so 

successful in teaching ear-training and sight-singing. 

Yet, she did recall students telling her they had benefited 

from her classes in those subjects. 

I remember in particular that a student wrote to 
me to tell me she had made the St. Bartholomew 
Episcopal Choir (in New York) by first passing the 
sight-singing exam. She wrote to thank me for 
preparing her,7 

The Holloway parents' educational ideals and moral 

values extended into their preference for an appropriate 

college for their girls. They wanted their daughters to 

attend a college of high academic standards which was co-

educational and encouraged enrollment of students from 

6Letter, Birdie Holloway, 31 May 1986. 

7lnterview, Birdie Holloway, 11 June 1988. 
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different cultural and ethnic backgrounds. Oberlin College 

met their requirements. Gladys recalled that among the 

student population at Oberlin were many students from 

foreign countries, black-Americans, American-Indians, and 

students from all over the United States. 

Our Father and Mother had especially wanted us to 
go to Oberlin because of the many cultures that the 
students represented. They wanted us to learn about 
other world cultures. From the time we were children 
our parents discouraged prejudice. They were very 
opposed to any kind of prejudice. They thought 
everyone should be given opportunities in life. They 
believed if you cut off relations from people who were 
different from you, there was no opportunity for you 
to learn from those people nor for them to learn from 
you. I remember there was a Christian African Church 
in Ottumwa. Even as a child, I wondered if it was a 
separate church because the members wanted their own 
church or if the separation was imposed upon them. 

. The most valuable lesson our parents taught us 
was not to discriminate. They carne out strongly 
against that.s 

It was obvious to the interviewer that the two 

sisters, well into their eighties at that time, remained 

firm in their love and respect for their parents. The 

moral and educational values which influenced the siblings 

early established standards shown in their careers. 

The Oberlin Years 

Birdie and Gladys Holloway traveled to Oberlin to 

enroll as freshmen in the fall of 1918. Birdie, having 

decided to become a public school music teacher, enrolled 

Binterview, Gladys Holloway, 11 June 1988. 
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in the Conservatory to major in public school music. 

Gladys majored in the classics, Greek and Latin. she 

graduated and taught at several colleges including Berea 

and Bradley Polytech. She returned to Oberlin to teach 

while simultaneously working on a master's degree. 

Eventually, she took a position with the YWCA which 

culminated into a career of thirty years. That career took 

her to many areas including Chile. A Mexican-American 

program brought her to Houston, Texas; she enjoyed Houston 

so much that she decided to retire there. 

Lelia, who has now passed away, followed Birdie and 

Gladys to Oberlin. She majored in English and graduated in 

1927. After graduation, she accepted a job as librarian at 

Oberlin. Different from her sisters careers, Lelia's 

career kept her at Oberlin until her retirement in 1972. 

When Birdie and Gladys traveled to Oberlin College 

they found it in the midst of a small, peaceful town 

surrounded by farming communities. Though there have been 

changes for this northern Ohio town which is a 45 minute 

drive from Cleveland, it remains a small town surrounded by 

farming communities. While Oberlin Conservatory is now 

housed in a more modern structure, Birdie recalled taking 

her classes in Warner Hall, a beautiful old Victorian 

building. 

When the Holloway sisters came to Oberlin in the 

autumn of 1918, the United States was involved in World War 
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I, the virulent influenza was ravaging the country and the 

world, and the Women's Suffrage Movement in the United 

States was working to gain support for women's right to 

vote. The yearbook of the college, the HIOHI, contains 

numerous pictures of young men in military uniform during 

the first World war years. Gladys Holloway remembered the 

spirit of the campus during that time and recalled 

significant events she and Birdie shared while under-

graduate students there together. 

There was a very fine spirit on the Oberlin 
campus, even with the war going. The young men were 
preparing to go into the war and then of course the 
Armistice came [November 11, 1918] and they did not 
have to go. When word came of the Armistice, everyone 
filled the streets. We had such a celebration. Many 
(men) were willing to serve their country. They had a 
very fine spirit about them. The suffrage Movement at 
Oberlin did not seem so strong to me when I was there. 
There were women's literary societies and such but 
there didn't seem to be much happening as far as we 
were concerned. We were very involved with our 
studies so we did not really concern ourselves with 
that movement. Everyone was concerned with the War, 
though the young men were more actively involved with 
that. I think that today more women would be involved 
in the war effort and that they would have more 
actively participated. 

I think that it was wonderful that Oberlin was 
coeducational even back then. Still, the young women 
had to be in at 10:00 (p.m.) Birdie and I would study 
at the library at night and would often leave our 
books at the library so we could walk more quickly 
back to where we were living; it was some distance 
from the library and we didn't want to be late for the 
curfew. 

Another special thing about Oberlin I recall from 
that first year was an old house which had been part 
of the underground railroad for southern slaves was 
being torn down. It had been used for hiding slaves. 
People from many miles around came to see it being 
torn down. It represented an important movement and a 



part of Oberlin's past. So many people watched it 
being torn to the ground. 
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Birdie and I saw another important event for 
Oberlin; we attended the first out-of-town concert 
given by the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra. It was 
conducted by Nicolai Sakoloff whom we were lucky 
enough to get to meet. They chose Oberlin for their 
first out-of-town concert since it was not very far 
from Cleveland. I believe the concert was held in the 
College Chapel.9 

Training at Oberlin and Teaching Experiences 

Birdie Holloway entered Oberlin Conservatory of Music 

in the fall of 1918. At that time, the Conservatory 

offered a three-year course in Public School Music which 

Birdie completed in the Spring of 1921.to 

Holloway's music supervisor's class of 1918 was the 

second class to reap the benefits of an extended third year 

of study. As typical of most collegiate public school 

music programs of the time, Oberlin's public school music 

course had originally been a two year course. Karl W. 

Gehrkens, head of the department, realized the need for 

longer preparation and sought to have the course 

lengthened. A three year course was instituted in the 

1917-18 school year. Some colleagues criticized this 

extension, predicting its failure since they believed 

students would choose institutions which offered shorter 

programs. However, the new course drew more students than 

9Ibid. 

tOLetter, Birdie Holloway, 20 April 1986. 
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the two year course had drawn.ll Gehrkens believed the 

three-year program not only provided more training in 

theory and piano but allowed time for more detailed 

training of orchestral instruments. Public school music 

teachers were finding that they often were responsible for 

the instrumental program as well as the vocal program· in 

public schools.12 

Holloway is pictured with the small number of public 

school music students in the HIOHI for each of the three 

years she was an undergraduate.13 In the 1921 yearbook, 

she is shown as the secretary-treasurer of their 

organization.14 The following description in the HIOHI of 

1919 presents a brief synopsis of the requirements for the 

Public School Music students. 

The Department of Public School Music is one of 
the younger departments of the Conservatory. The 
Course is three years in length with students spending 
approximately three-fourths of the time in study of 
piano, voice, harmony, music history and other purely 
musical subjects; the remaining quarter is in 
psychology, principles and methods of teaching, 
practice teaching in public schools, etc. They also 

11Letter, Gehrkens to Lendrim, 5 July 1960, Frank T. 
Lendrim "Music for Every Child: The Story of Karl Wilson 
Gehrkens," Ph.D. Dissertation, The University of Michigan, 
1962, 81-82. 

12"Training Course for Supervisors of School Music,'' 
The Course in Public School Music, 1917, 6, Lendrim, 85. 

13HIOH~, 1919, Oberlin College, 239; 103 and 86. 
HIOHI, 1920, Oberlin College, 103; HIOHI, 1921, Oberlin 
College, 86. 

14HIOHI, 1921, 86. 
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spend time observing the work of orchestras, glee 
clubs, and choruses in the Oberlin High School and the 
orchestras, violin classes, etc., in the Grades. 

Teaching music to children is being thought of as 
a considerably more important matter than was the case 
twenty-five years ago and the demand now is for a much 
finer type of teacher than formerly. (Students) are 
learning courses more strenuous than used to be the 
case. It is not a "snap" course and those who take it 
are possibly the hardest working students on the 
grounds.ls 

The course schedule that public school music students 

undertook was as follows: 

Hours Credit 
Per Semester 

4 

2 
4 
2 

1/2 
1 
1 

14 1/2 

6 
3 
5 
1 

15 

2 
2 
3 
2 

First Year 

Piano (2 hours daily practice, first 
semester: 2 1/2 hours second semester for 5 
hours credit) 
Voice (1 hour daily practice) 
Theory 1,2 (harmony and ear-training) 
Public School Music 1,2 (terminology and 
conducting) 
Choir (advised but not required) 
Recital attendance 
Physical education 

Second Year 

Piano (3 hours daily practice) 
Theory 3,4 (harmony and analysis) 
School Music 3,4 (psychology, methods) 
Recital Attendance 

Third Year 

School Music 5,6 (orchestration) 
Study of an orchestral instrument 
History of music 
Advanced sight-singing and ear training 

lSHIOHI, Oberlin College, 1919, 69. 



1 
4 
1 

15 

Practice teaching 
Electives (piano, singing, theory) 
Recital attendance 

1 6 
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Gehrkens believed school music students should receive 

excellent preparation in sight-singing and ear-training. 

Besides the regular theory and ear-training courses offered 

the first two years, he organized a two-semester course in 

advanced sight-singing and ear-training. This course was 

offered in the third year which he taught himself. 

I built an entire year on the theory that a 
school music major ought to be able to read at sight 
practically any music - vocal or instrumental - that 
had been written previous to about 1900. In my course 
I included advanced sight-singing, much more difficult 
dictation, and ten lessons in melody writing.t7 

Karl Wilson Gehrkens 

Holloway's main teacher in public school music was 

Karl Wilson Gehrkens who was a prominent pioneer in music 

education during the first half of this century. His 

curriculum development in the Oberlin Conservatory Public 

School Music Department became a model for such programs 

throughout the country.ts He authored eight books, 

!&"Supervisor's Training Course in Public School 
Music," Catalogue of the Oberlin ConservatorY of Music, 
1917, 28; Lendrim, 82-83. 

1 7Letter, Gehrkens to Lendrim, 15 July 1960, 
Lendrim, 84. 

1 s Lendr im, 314 . 
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collaborated on another with Peter W. Dykema and co-

authored a series of songbooks and manuals for elementary 

and high schools. He wrote numerous articles and served as 

editor of School Music and as music editor of Webster's New 

International Dictionary19 and the Volume of Proceedings of 

the Music Teachers National Association.2o As a leader in 

the conference movement, he was active in both the Music 

Teachers National Association and the Music Supervisors 

National Conference, serving on many committees and 

delivering papers. He served as president of the Music 

Teachers National Association in 193321 and as president of 

the Music Supervisors National Conference in 1923.22 

Gehrkens was an excellent teacher and was head of the 

Oberlin Conservatory School Music Department (1907-1942) as 

well as Supervisor of Music in the Oberlin Public Schools 

(1907-1928).23 

Karl Gehrkens believed that public education was 

charged with the responsibility of rendering experiences to 

all children that would change their lives for the better. 

This belief is shown in a portion of one article written 

19Lendrim, 34, 321. 

20Lendrim, 51. 

21Lendrim, 55. 

22Birge, History of Public School Music in the 
United States, 278. 

23Lendrim, 38, 70, 102. 
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near the end of his life. 

The educational philosopher is supposed to 
decide which changes in people are desirable; and the 
individual teacher, backed by the school administrator 
and supported by the moral and financial strength of 
the community will then see to the provision and the 
working of machinery for putting school experiences 
into effect. This must be done in so wise and 
interesting a fashion that the desirable changes set 
up as goals by the educational philosopher will 
actual!~ eventuate. I believe that education, 
understood and carried out in this way is the most 
important and the most powerful force in the world. 

I believe that in the end it is the quality of 
the individual which is most important in building a 
satisfying community, an ideal national life, and a 
desirable world status; and that it is the quality of 
the teachers in our schools which has to do with 
sending out the sort of individuals who will bring 
about the development of a high-grade world ... 24 

"Music for every child, every child for music'' follows 

naturally from the preceding educational beliefs and was 

the unifying principle behind all of Gehrkens' work. He 

believed that all children should receive instruction in 

music not only those who seemed to have musical abilities 

with the potentials to be future musicians. He believed 

that the primary aim of the instruction is to affect the 

child's "aesthetic consciousness." He considered the 

development of sensitivity to the beauty of music more 

valuable than the development of musical skills. However, 

he felt the greatest appreciation of music was attained 

through acquiring knowledge and skill and a difficult 

challenge faced by music teachers involved creating an 

24Karl W. Gehrkens, "A Credo for Educators," April 
11, 1961; Lendrim, 316-317. 
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appreciation and understanding of music while promoting 

skill.2s 

Gehrkens was concerned with developing an appreciation 

for music which he believed led to an appreciation of 

beauty in all forms. He was a student and colleague of 

Charles Farnsworth and was influenced by Farnsworth's 

thinking. He wrote of Farnsworth's influence in a 1937 

article in the Music Educators Journal. "I owe more of 

what I am as a music educator to Charles Farnsworth than to 

anyone else."26 Farnsworth's book, Education Through 

Music, had a special impact upon Gehrkens' philosophies; in 

the same article he related his own understanding of the 

phrase "education through music." 

Music as a thing of beauty has an important 
function in human life as an exalter of the human 
spirit. . through music as a satisfying aesthetic 
experience, children and adults are to be educated to 
the point where they are deeply sensitive not only to 
music, but to all beauty, thus making life itself 
richer, nobler, more dignified.27 

Gehrkens proposed that the public school music 

program at Oberlin be extended to four years in 1921 with 

the subsequent awarding of a degree. The Trustees 

?.SLendrim, 311-312. 

26Karl W. Gehrkens, "The Dawn of Philosophy in Music 
Education," Music Educators Journal, 24 (December, 1937), 
24; Lendrim, 312. 

27Gehrkens, "The Dawn of Philosophy in Music 
Education," 24; Lendrim, 312. 
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of the College granted approval and the new curriculum was 

incorporated in the 1921-22 school year. This action thus 

gave Oberlin the distinction of being the first institution 

in the United States to offer a degree in public school 

music at the completion of a four-year course.2s While 

strengthening his own program and the training of his 

students, the Oberlin curriculum became a model for music 

programs of other colleges and universities and Gehrkens' 

School Music Department grew to be the largest in the 

country for many years.29 

Holloway's Work at Oberlin--1924-1927 

Birdie Holloway left Oberlin in 1921 without the 

advantage of the four year degree. She became Supervisor 

of Music for the Belleview, Ohio Schools (1921-22) and 

instructor of music at Cornell College in Mt. Vernon, Iowa 

(1922-1924). In 1924, she returned to Oberlin to complete 

the course work for the Bachelor of School Music Degree. 

She completed the requirements in 1926.ao A 

description of the training course and requirements is 

taken from the 1926 Bulletin of Oberlin College. 

2SLendrim, 95-96. 

29Lendrim, 314. 

30Alumni Record, Birdie Helen Holloway, Oberlin 
College Archives, Mudd Library, Oberlin College, Oberlin, 
Ohio; Faculty Biographical Information, Birdie H. Holloway, 
UNCG News Bureau, UNCG, Greensboro, North Carolina. 
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This course aims to prepare the student to 
supervise music teaching in the grade schools and to 
carry on music instruction in a broad and 
comprehensive manner in the modern high school. The 
course requires four years of work, and leads to the 
degree of Bachelor of School Music. The emphasis 
throughout is upon the acquiring of musicianship, but 
each year's work includes also certain subjects 
relating directly and practically to the teaching of 
school music. The student is required to take 
academic subjects in the College of Arts and Sciences 
to the amount of 24 semester hours. The entire course 
is based upon the recommendations of the Educational 
Council of the Supervisors' National Conference as 
adopted by the Conference in 1921. The director of 
the School Music Department is a member of the 
Educational Council, and is also Supervisor of Music 
in the Oberlin public schools, the music instruction 
in both grades and high school being under his charge. 
Thus it is possible to require all students in the 
Supervisors' Training Course to do practice teaching, 
making their preparation extremely practical. 
Teachers who have completed the course have been 
uniformly successful and are in great demand. 

First Year 

In his first year, the student carries the 
following subjects: Piano, Voice, Theory, School Music 
I and II and Physical Education. The work in the 
first three of these subjects is taken under the 
regular instructors in these branches as described on 
preceding pages. The class in School Music meets 
twice each week, the work of the first semester 
consisting of a course in the terminology of music, 
and that of the second involving the study of chorus 
conducting. 

Second Year 

In the second year the student continues the 
study of Piano and Theory, but drops Singing unless he 
has a good voice, and is especially interested in 
keeping on with this subject. In the latter case the 
amount of piano practice is reduced from three hours 
daily to two hours. Courses in English Composition 
and in Psychology and General Methods complete the 
schedule for this year. 



Third Year 

The work of the third year is as follows: 
Advanced sight-singing, ear-training and melody 
writing, a course in "The School Orchestra and Its 
Problems," practical work on three orchestral 
instruments, modern language or some other academic 
elective, and a musical elective. 

Fourth Year 
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In the fourth year the work consists of (1) a 
practical course in the principles and methods of 
School Music, (2) a year's work in Music History and 
Appreciation, (3) Dramatic Expression, (4) Practice 
teaching in the Oberlin Public schools, (5) two 
academic subjects. 

Requirements for Degree 

The Degree of Bachelor of School Music is granted 
only to those who have completed the 124 hours of work 
required in the course as shown in the Tabular 
Schedule. Three-fourths of this work, that is, at 
least 93 semester hours must have received a grade of 
C or above (for explanation of grading and assignment 
of credit hours, see preceding pages of this 
catalogue). 

In addition to the schedule of requirements which 
follows, it is understood that each candidate for the 
Degree of Bachelor of School Music shall elect Piano, 
Voice, or some other practical music subject as his 
minor in this course, and shall continue his study of 
this minor subject until he is able to perform 
creditably in the weekly students' recitals.al 

While at Oberlin, Holloway was under the supervision 

of Gehrkens. She believed, as her teacher, he had the 

greatest impact upon her teaching philosophies and methods. 

She wrote of him in two letters. 

I feel deeply indebted to all my teachers at 
Oberlin Conservatory for the training I received, but 
especially to Karl W. Gehrkens, Professor of School 

31Bulletin of Oberlin College, New Series, no.228, 
14 July 1925, 36,38. 
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Music, under whom I did my major study. He was a 
demanding, yet inspiring teacher who had a broad view 
of education and insisted that his pupils include in 
their studies subjects in other fields than those 
related to music. So I took classes in English and 
Art in Oberlin College, in addition to my work in the 
Conservatory. It was also because of Professor 
Gehrkens' recommendation that I had the opportunity to 
teach while studying. For two years, 1924-25, I was 
Assistant in Theory in School Music, and for one year, 
1926-27, Assistant Professor of School Music. During 
that year Professor Gehrkens was absent on sabbatical 
leave, and I was acting head of the department.32 

As to my years of study with Professor Gehrkens, 
they are sixty years or more in the past, and I have 
forgotten much detail about them. They were important 
years in the development of teaching music education 
as a profession. For instance, at Oberlin 
Conservatory of Music, those years saw the program 
grow from a three-year course of study to one that 
culminated in a Master of Music Education degree. 

In the later years of my study there I worked 
closely with Professor Gehrkens on some special 
projects, including proof-reading, for at least a 
year, a national music magazine33 (The name 
escapes me) of which he was editor. It was excellent 
training, for he demanded total accuracy.s4 

She later recalled that she believed firmly in his 

philosophy that all children should have the opportunity to 

enjoy music of fine quality. She worked to that end in her 

32Letter, Birdie Holloway, 20 April 1986. 

33Qehrkens became editor of School Music in 1925. 
Lendrim, 29; In History of Public School Music, Edward 
Birge identifies School Music, which was founded by Philip 
C. Hayden, as the first magazine to publish literature of 
the school-music profession. Within its twenty-six volumes 
are reports of association meetings, addresses, 
discussions, and many featured articles which provide a 
permanent record of the professional activities, ideas, and 
philosophies of the times. Edward Bailey Birge, History of 
Public School Music in the United States, new and augmented 
edition, copyright assigned 1955 M.E.N.C. 1201 Sixteenth 
Street N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036, 223. 

34Letter, Birdie Holloway, 31 May 1986. 
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career. Holloway described Gehrkens as a very energetic 

and vivacious teacher and spoke of him as being a teaching 

model for her. Holloway was described in similar terms by 

her own students.as 

With the expanded four year public school music 

program and the greater numbers of students, Gehrkens' 

workload became very heavy. As stated previously, Holloway 

was appointed as his assistant with the title, "Teacher of 

School Music" (1924-1926) and she was the first addition to 

the staff of the Public School Music department. Her main 

responsibilities were in proof-reading for School Music and 

grading papers from the different music courses. Gehrkens 

took a sabbatical in 1926-1927 mainly for the reason of 

poor health due to overwork.a& During this time, Holloway 

had complete charge of the public school music program. 

When Gehrkens returned, he wanted her to assume the role of 

assistant teacher once again. Wanting to play a more 

active role as a teacher, Holloway declined the offer to 

stay on as an assistant.a7 

She took a job as teacher of music education at Texas 

Woman's College in Fort Worth, Texas (1927-1929). (Texas 

asrnterview, Birdie Holloway, 11 June 1988. 

36Letter, Birdie H. Holloway to Lendrim, July 18, 
1960; Lendrim, 101-102. 

37Letters, Birdie H. Holloway to Lendrim, July 18, 
1950; Gehrkens to Lendrim, July 14, 1950; Lendrim, 102. 
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Woman's college later became Texas Wesleyan College.) In 

1929, she returned to Oberlin to work toward a master's 

degree. She taught part-time at the Conservatory and 

received the degree in 1931.38 Holloway accepted a job in 

January 1933 in the Haddon Heights, New Jersey School 

System to finish the year for the former music supervisor. 

During the time between receiving her master's degree and 

her acceptance of the Haddon Heights position, she took 

education courses at the University of Iowa,39 The 

Depression caused the elimination of positions in music 

education during the early thirties which affected 

Holloway's potential for employment. Gladys Holloway 

recalled that Birdie was home for a while after she 

received her master's degree. Birdie finally received 

notice to come to Haddon Heights, New Jersey,4o Holloway's 

appointment as teacher of music at a salary of $200.00 per 

month was confirmed by the Haddon Heights Board of 

Education on January 3, 1933.4 1 Holloway proved to 

accomplish more than just a "fill-in'' for the absent music 

supervisor. She conceived the idea of presenting a music 

38Faculty Biographical Information, News Bureau, 
UNCG, Greensboro, North Carolina. 

39"Miss Holloway to be New Music Supervisor," The 
Scribe, 8, no.9, 13 January 1933, 1. 

40Jnterview, Gladys Holloway, 11 June 1988. 

41Minutes, 3 January 1933, Haddon Heights Board of 
Education, Haddon Heights, New Jersey, 
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festival (which was then popular in high schools across the 

country) and planned and organized the first music festival 

held at the high school with the orchestra director.42 The 

Spring Festival Concert was presented on the evening of May 

5th in the high school auditorium. A scene from Floradora, 

a spring dance number to the music of Mendelssohn's "Spring 

Song," a solo dance, violin, trumpet, and trombone solos, a 

comedy skit, and works sung by the Boys' and Girls' Glee 

Clubs with orchestral accompaniment were the attractions 

for the evening. Proceeds from the festival were used for 

the purchase of band uniforms.43 Holloway's Girls' Glee 

Club also made their first appearance singing on a radio 

program in May 1933, the Supplee-Wills-Jones program,44 

Holloway left Haddon Heights after she finished the 

school year and took a position as teacher of music on the 

faculty of William Woods College in Fulton, Missouri (1933-

1935).45 Gladys Holloway remembered the call from William 

Woods College. 

After the Haddon Heights job, Birdie got a call 
to interview for the job at Fulton, Missouri. I 

42"0peretta Gives Place to New Music Festival," The 
Scribe, 8, no.11, January 26, 1933, 1. 

43"Music Department to Present Spring Festival in 
Auditorium," The Scribe, 8, no.23, 4 May 1933, 1-2. 

44"Glee Clubs," Senior Record, 1933, Haddon Heights 
High School Haddon Heights, New Jersey, 53. 

45Faculty Biographical Information, Birdie H. 
Holloway, UNCG News Bureau. 
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remember I went with her; a friend of ours, Dr. 
Lancaster, drove us down there. I didn't go with her 
to the interview but I went with her there and she got 
the job. I also remember, Birdie, that while you were 
down there, the bank that held your money qlosed 
because of the conditions of the Depression. You can 
see that the Depression was hurting people in Fulton 
at that time.46 

Two years later, Wade Brown, Dean of the NCCW School 

of Music, was looking for a replacement for Carlotta Barnes 

Jacoby, an instructor in the Public School Music Department 

under Grace Van Dyke More. As in the past, Brown was 

looking for an excellent teacher.47 He contacted Karl 

Gehrkens who recommended Birdie Holloway for the job. 

Gehrkens then contacted Holloway who wrote to Wade Brown.4s 

After confirming her appointment with the Advisory 

Committee, Brown offered her the position which she 

accepted.49 After accepting the position, she ·wrote the 

following to Brown in a letter dated June 4, 1935. 

I want to thank you for your very kind letter of 
greeting which I received yesterday. I am looking 
forward with great pleasure to my new associations and 
I want to assure you that I will do everything within 
my power to fill the position in a fully satisfactory 
manner. 50 

46Interview, Gladys Holloway, 11 June 1988. 

47Minutes of the Advisory Council, 14 May 1935, 
University Archives, UNCG, Greensboro, North Carolina. 

48Interview, Birdie Holloway and Gladys Holloway, 11 
June 1988. 

49Minutes of the Advisory Council, 21 May 1935, 
University Archives. 

SOLetter from Birdie Holloway to Wade Brown, Wade R. 
Brown Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 



CHAPTER XII 

HOLLOWAY'S CAREER AT 
WOMAN'S COLLEGE 

The Economic Conditions Surrounding 
the Hiring of Birdie Holloway for 

the North Carolina College for Women 

In 1935, the North Carolina College for Women was 

still feeling the effects of the stock market crash of 

1929. Enrollment was down in the Public School Music 

Department. However, Wade Brown and Grace Van Dyke More 

knew that the Depression would not last indefinitely and 
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that skillful public school music teachers would be needed 

to continue the impetus of developing music programs in the 

schools of North Carolina. 1 Carlotta Jacoby had decided to 

leave her position at the College as instructor of public 

school music under More. Jacoby had taught courses in 

public school music, ear-training, and sight-singing. 

Though enrollment was down and funds were not ample, Wade 

Brown made a request to Dr. Jackson, Dean of Administra-

tion, and the College Advisory Committee that the position 

of public school music be maintained by hiring a well-

qualified teacher to replace Jacoby. He recommended Birdie 

Holloway as a successor to Jacoby for thirteen hours of 

!Report from Wade Brown to W.C. Jackson, Dean of 
Administration, Wade R. Brown Papers, University Archives, 
UNCG,Greensboro, 20 December 1934. 
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teaching and ten hours of supervising practice teaching. 

A salary was not specified at the May fifteenth meeting nor 

was any action taken on the request.z At the meeting of 

May 21, 1935, the request was again discussed. One faculty 

member "raised the question of the advisability of 

employing an additional person in the Music Department 

which has a decreased enrollment." Wade Brown's intentions 

were made clear that 

Miss Holloway is indispensable for a specific piece of 
work, namely, teacher training, and that if a 
reduction in the staff of the Music Department is 
necessary, it will have to be made among those 
teaching some other subjects besides teacher training. 

This account shows Wade Brown, the musician, and 

administrator, was steadfast in his commitment to teacher 

training during adverse conditions. The Advisory Committee 

approved Brown's recommendation that "Miss Holloway be 

appointed as instructor at a salary of $1,400.3 

The Public School Music Department 
and 

School of Music Development 
Under Hugh Altvater 

When Birdie Holloway joined the music faculty as an 

instructor in sight-singing, ear-training, and music 

education methods, there were ten teachers--three 

2Minutes of the Advisory Council, 15 May 1935, 
University Archives, UNCG, Greensboro, N.C. 

3Minutes of the Advisory Council, 2 May 1935, 
University Archives, UNCG, Greensboro, N.C. 
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professors, three associate professors, and four 

instructors. There were 37 students enrolled in the public 

school music program. The purpose of the Public School 

Music Program at that time was described in a report by 

Wade Brown to W. C. Jackson. 

The purpose of the Public School Music Department 
is to prepare young women to teach and supervise 
music, including all phases of the work, glee clubs, 
choruses, bands and orchestras, as well as the usual 
work in grades and high school. Their course of study 
is planned to give them a broad and rich experience, 
and as thorough musicianship as the limitations of 
their college years make possible. Their four years 
of musical training includes two years of harmony, of 
piano and of voice, one year of orchestral 
instruments, several courses in methods for grades, 
and high school music, conducting, classroom 
management, and culminates in practice teaching all of 
the senior year in the Training School of the College, 
under supervision.4 

There were four musical organizations at NCCW in 1935 

which included the Madrigal Club, the YWCA Vesper Choir, 

the College Choir, and the College Orchestra. The Madrigal 

Club was directed by Grace Van Dyke More and was open to 

any music student interested in public school music. The 

Madrigal Club gave students the opportunity to sing good 

music and to develop "poise and graciousness of manner" in 

public performances.s 

Holloway was more fortunate with availability of 

4Report from Wade Brown to W.C. Jackson, Wade Brown 
Papers, University Archives, 20 December 1934; Personnel 
file on Birdie Helen Holloway, Office of the Vice 
Chancellor, UNCG. 

5lbid. 
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teaching facilities than her predecessor, Alice Bivins. 

During Bivins' tenure, music classes were held in four 

different buildings. Holloway could enjoy teaching sight

singing and ear-training classes in the modern music 

building and the public school music methods in the new 

Curry Building. 

Birdie Holloway's arrival to the North Carolina 

College for Women came near the end of Wade Brown's tenure 

as Dean of the School of Music who retired in 1936. After 

one year of teaching in Greensboro, she had a new dean, 

Hugh Altvater. Altvater received his undergraduate degree 

from the University of Michigan and had been distinguished 

with honorary Master of Music degrees by both the 

University of Michigan and Southwestern College of 

Winfield, Kansas. He served as head of the violin 

department and Dean of the School of Fine Arts at 

Southwestern College,& With the arrival of Altvater came 

changes. He was concerned with upgrading the instrumental 

music training, especially in wind instruments. He was 

committed to developing a curriculum which would produce 

very capable music teachers. His curriculum changes in the 

School of Music eventually resulted in its being fully 

accredited as a member of the National Association of 

6Greensboro Daily News, 17 June 1936, 
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Schools of Music in 1940.7 Though the College had a small 

band, he wanted a better band and the development of a wind 

instrument program. In his first year on the job he wrote 

the following letter to W. C. Jackson, Dean of the College. 

In the letter, he alluded to the heavy schedule of classes 

taught by Birdie Holloway. It is of interest and a sign of 

the times that he only referred to hiring a well qualified 

man for the position that would assist Holloway with no 

mention of a woman. 

One of the very real problems with which we are faced 
in the satisfactory operation of the School of Music 
has to do with the lack of a program for the training 
of players and teachers of wind instruments. This 
lack interferes not only with the recruiting of 
players for our orchestra and the new band, but it is 
an embarrassment in connection with the need of 
coordinating our teaching program with the growing 
demand for well-trained wind instrument teachers in 
the schools of the State. I am writing at this time 
to recommend the employment of an instructor in wind 
instruments who could devote under the general 
supervision of Miss Grace Van Dyke More, a part of his 
time to the handling of instrumental classes in the 
Curry School, who could teach wind instruments in the 
School of Music, direct the college band, teach the 
proposed new course in Instrumentation and the present 
course in Wind Instrument Methods (Music 49). A man 
well grounded in theory and one having had the 
advantage of some experience in the public schools 
would be most desirable. My reasons for recommending 
the employment of a wind instrument teacher are as 
follows: 

All indications at the present time point to a revival 
of public school interest in instruments and the 
development of bands and orchestras. In as much as 
several years will be required to prepare instrumental 

7Annual Catalogue 30, no.3, 151, cited in 
Witherington, 28. 
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teachers, other than violin, for such teaching as fits 
into a public school program, we would be acting none 
too early in announcing soon the offering of the 
necessary courses. Our musical constituency 
(developed to an admirable degree by our large and 
growing music contests) obviously looks to us for 
leadership in the new development. 

As instrumental work grows in the public schools, it 
is wholly reasonable to believe that school boards, 
for financial reasons, will have a tendency to employ 
qualified women graduates. The present dearth of 
music supervisors in the state suggests a further 
promise for the employment of women. It should be 
said in passing that women have laid the foundations 
for most large music developments. I wish to say, 
also, that present students of the music department 
show a marked interest in practical instrumental 
training for later use in teaching. 

We have recently built a revised instrumental public 
school music curriculum, shortly to be presented to 
the faculty, which is based upon the findings of 
current leaders in music education. This curriculum 
can be efficiently operated only with the help of a 
wind instrument specialist. 

Our college band and orchestra projects are arousing 
enthusiasm and hope for the future in this field. Our 
present need is for specialized training of students 
in wind instruments, the string instrument situation 
being in a satisfactory state of building. 

Miss Holloway, of our music education department, is 
carrying so heavy a schedule of classes as to endanger 
her health, according to the report made to me by Miss 
Grace Van Dyke More. The classes in ear training now 
carried by Miss Holloway might be assigned to the 
proposed new instructor until such time as the 
development of private teaching of wind instruments 
rendered it inadvisable. 

We have, through purchase made during the current 
year, gathered together an impressive equipment of 
instruments. We now need to put the instruments to 
the most useful purposes. 

In my judgment a younger man, graduated from one of 
the finest of the instrumental music education 
departments of the country, should be employed. In as 
much as a man of large experience in his field could 
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hardly be obtained for a salary less than $2500, I 
believe that it would be wiser to offer a younger man 
a salary not less than $1500 and not more than $2000 
as a beginning.s 

In a second letter to Jackson, he outlined his plans 

for the music department's progress for the forthcoming 

year. Excerpts from that letter show his desire to 

cultivate better instrumental teaching and performance and 

also shows his understanding of the importance of the 

School of Music in developing music education in the state. 

Before setting forth specific suggestions I wish 
to make it clear that I am keeping in mind two 
distinct lines of musical development on the campus. 
The first is the obvious cultivation of professional 
musicians who will later serve in building a secure 
understructure for the musical progress of the State. 
In this connection I am attempting to bring about a 
sound scholarship in both theoretical and applied 
music, and a strong sense of responsibility, on the 
part of our students, of their musical duties in their 
several later environments. If I had any doubt 
whatever of an early impressive musical progress in 
North Carolina, or of the ability of the institution 
to assume leadership in such progress, I should not 
entertain enthusiasms in connection with a 
professional school of music. In my judgement, the 
need for such a school is now in its beginnings, and 
there is now a need for an attitude of patience and 
for confidence in the future. 

The second function of the music department seems 
to me fully as important as the first. I refer to the 
service in a large measure of the entire student body, 
and I have in mind pleasant semi-social hours with 
music as the primary interest, a good band to permit 
opportunity of performance to students who play band 
instruments and to serve the many outdoor and indoor 
purposes to which a band may be put, and a smaller 
choral group which may represent the student body in 
it own student moods . 

SLetter from Hugh Altvater to W.C. Jackson, 4 
February 1937, Hugh Altvater Papers, University Archives, 
Jackson Library, UNCG, Greensboro, North Carolina. 
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. Another serious drawback has been the lack 
of a cellist capable of taking part in chamber music 
groups. The worth of chamber music to a college like 
this would be a great one. I wish to suggest that in 
the event that there are music faculty replacements, 
qualified teachers who also play the cello should be 
favored for election. Such an election would mean 
that trio and quartet performances would become 
possible. 

It is hardly necessary for me to say that it will 
be very difficult to develop a satisfactory band 
unless we have a wind instrument expert working 
actively on the campus. Such a man should, in my 
judgement, be prepared to give private lessons on wind 
instruments in addition to handling the band, and he 
should also set into motion an instrumental training 
plan in the Curry School. This last matter has been 
discussed in detail with Miss Grace Van Dyke More and 
the plan has her strong approval. Obviously, the 
training of good wind instrument players in both Curry 
School and the College will, in conjunction with the 
string instrument development which is now going 
forward in the College, mean that a fine orchestra may 
in a few years be built. In addition, it should be 
said that the new curriculum in instrumental music 
could not be operated unless private instruction in 
wind instruments is available. In as much as a band 
director would fill an all-campus need, I feel that 
the music department should be charged with only a 
part of his salary, the remainder to be drawn from 
some other and general fund . . • 

. While our band, which has a membership of 
55 players, continues to develop wind instrument 
players, I am training a string orchestra. This dual 
training should, in my opinion, continue until we may 
assemble an orchestra which will be a credit to this 
institution. I feel that we are building solid 
foundations, and I am confident of eventual 
success. • 9 

Though Dean Altvater's prime interest in the spring of 

1937 was in improving the instrumental music training and 

performance in the School of Music, Birdie Holloway's work 

did not go unnoticed. While Holloway was overworked, the 

9 Letter from Hugh Altvater to W.C. Jackson, 25 March 
1937, Hugh Altvater Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 
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quality of her work won the approval of Grace Van Dyke More 

who recommended that Holloway receive a raise in salary. 

Altvater wrote to Jackson, requesting a raise and a higher 

rank. 

Miss Grace Van Dyke More has asked that Miss 
Birdie Holloway, her assistant in Public School Music, 
be recommended as being worthy of a higher salary. My 
own investigation of the work of Miss Holloway has 
convinced me that she is a teacher of extraordinary 
ability, and one whose loss would be strongly felt by 
the music department. She is rapidly correcting a 
previous serious weakness in our aural theory work and 
is thus making a major contribution to our progress. 
Her ability in efficient organization of her work is 
increasingly impressive. 

Neither Miss Holloway nor has 
made a specific request for an advance in rating on 
the faculty. Miss Holloway has indicated that she 
would be interested in advancement if it was felt that 
she was deserving of it. In my judgement she is amply 
equipped to do credit to a higher rating whenever the 
time comes that advancement is deemed fitting by the 
Advisory Committee.to 

Holloway worked with the students in ear-training and 

sight-singing. She taught both applied majors and public 

school music majors. George Dickieson, Professor Emeritus 

from the School of Music, believed her to be the best 

teacher in ear-training and sight-singing at the College 

during his many years there.ll 

At a meeting of the Advisory Council on April 29, 

1937, Dr. Jackson spoke on Altvater's recommendation that 

Birdie Holloway be advanced in rank and salary. The 

lOLetter from Hugh Altvater to Dean W.C. Jackson, 
n.d. Hugh Altvater Papers, University Archives, UNCG. 

ltlnterview, George Dickieson, 14 March 1986. 
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recommendation was approved and Holloway was promoted to 

assistant professor with a salary of $2000. Altvater's 

request for an instructor in instrumental music was also 

approved.12 George Henry, formerly of the faculty of 

Kansas State Teacher's College at Emporia, was hired full-

time for the 1937-38 school year to direct the instrumental 

music program of Curry School and the College. Henry, a 

cellist, recalled his move to Greensboro and the conditions 

of the Department of Music as he saw them. 

The work I did at Curry extended only over the 
first couple of years. After that I was full time on 
the main campus. The idea was to get started with 
some instrumental public school music at Curry. You 
know how those things are; they burgeon and we needed 
more and Grace Van Dyke More thought George Dickieson 
would be a good one to add to the faculty. So he came 
the year after I did and he took over pretty much what 
I started at Curry which was fine. I wish I still had 
a picture of the Curry School Orchestra. We played in 
a so-called contest. The judge thought we were great. 
There weren't many orchestras. Ours, at least, was 
somewhat balanced and we played carefully and 
correctly. It wasn't inspiring. I had a student
teacher as conductor. 

We started from zero to develop the orchestra. I 
was the first orchestra director at Curry. I don't 
quite remember where we got violins and clarinets. We 
used the Lee Lockhart Orchestra Class Method. It 
begins with the violins playing open strings in 
alternate measures while the pianist plays a little 
tune that could stand by itself. 

Wade Brown hired High Altvater to take his place 
when he left. For one year, the year before I came, 
Hugh Altvater was Dean but Wade Brown continued to run 
the Contests and Altvater had no duties during the 
Contests. He was supposed to wander around and 
observe everything that was going on. Of course they 

12Minutes of the Advisory Committee, April 29, 1937, 
University Archives, Jackson Library, UNCG, Greensboro, 
North Carolina. 
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have gotten away from all of that now. 
Altvater brought me to Greensboro. I was around 

twenty-four. He wanted someone to teach cello who 
could also conduct a band and do some of the other 
things such as teach instrumental classes. I thought 
that was rather fun. Of course, I got busier all the 
while with theory courses. So I gave up the band. 
Altvater turned it over to Herb Hazelman who had had 
it before I had. I asked Herb, I see him every week 
or so, what happened to the band. It more or less ran 
its course and fell by the wayside. Then the College 
went "coed" and Curry was eventually closed. 

The orchestra (College Orchestra) was organized 
and administered by the College but included many 
people besides students, such as teachers and 
townspeople. The Curry School Orchestra continued but 
I don't think it ever achieved a good balance of 
instruments. It was small. 

When I was in Greensboro, the School of Music was 
a department of music integrated within the College 
although the letterhead on stationary still read, 
School of Music. People still called it the School of 
Music. Essentially the student body were public 
school music majors. There were a sprinkling of 
students who weren't majoring in music at all. Then 
there was a very small group that was getting an A.B. 
Degree with a major in music. 

When I came to Greensboro, we didn't receive any 
input as to how things had been. .I never heard Alice 
Bivins' name and I didn't know how long Grace Van Dyke 
had been there. The time I came in the fall of 1937 
was the second year that Altvater had been on the 
scene. The decision had been made to change from just 
piano and voice. They wanted to push more for 
instruments. It was Altvater's idea that we should 
push for a band. Of course, the Orchestra existed but 
was more of a conglomerate with the townspeople. 
There were four new teachers that fall--Dr. Ruth 
Hannis, the theory teacher, an Eastman product and 
Paul Onclave and his wife, Alma, both excellent 
musicians, and myself.13 

Holloway was not relieved of her duties as a sight-

singing and ear-training teacher until 1949. In fact, to 

comply with standards of the National Association of 

13George Henry interview by author, 3 December 1987, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, tape recording. 
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Schools of Music, more emphasis was placed upon aural 

theory. Dean Altvater reorganized the curricula of the 

School of Music according to standards set by the National 

Association of Schools of Music. In a report to Dean W.C. 

Jackson of the work completed during the 1936-37 school 

year, Altvater wrote the following. 

In addition to carrying on the projects already 
set up in the department, two major objectives have 
received a large amount of attention. These 
objectives are (1) the adjustment of music curricula 
to coordinate with those of leading schools in the 
country without loss to our own local needs; (2) the 
development of performing groups to serve the needs of 
its college and the state. 

In the recasting of the music curricula the 
standards of the National Association of Schools of 
Music, the membership of which includes most of the 
leading music schools, were used constantly for 
reference. Theoretical courses were placed in 
approved sequence and balance, and applied music 
courses were given a balanced relationship to those in 
theory. There was a minimum of change in the 
requirements concerning liberal arts courses. In the 
preparation of all curricula, including those in Music 
Education, there was an effort to prepare our 
graduates for possible graduate study without loss of 
undergraduate credits. Courses in Form and Analysis, ' 
Instrumentation, and Ensemble Playing were added. 
Increased stress was placed upon Aural Theory. 14 

In 1939, the School of Music became an Associate Member of 

the National Association of Schools of Music. It became a 

fully accredited member in 1940.15 

Birdie Holloway's health continued to be affected by 

her heavy work schedule. She taught sight-singing and ear-

14Letter, from Dean Altvater, to W.C. Jackson, 7 
September 1937, Altvater Papers, UNCG. 

lSAnnual Catalogue 30, no.3, 161. 
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training courses, music education courses, and music 

classes in Curry School as well as serving as accompanist 

for various Curry School performances. Holloway was 

contacted in the spring of 1938 by Virginia Lathrop of the 

College Public Relations Department who needed a recent 

photograph for her file. Holloway replied in a letter 

dated April 19, 1938. 

I have your letter regarding my photograph for 
your files. I always take the world's worst pictures 
and as I am under a doctor's care, at present, for 
being considerably run down, I would much prefer not 
to have a picture taken at this time. 

I will keep the matter in mind and when I can 
succeed in getting a fairly good one taken, I'll send 
it to you.16 

Grace Van Dyke More wanted another teacher in music 

education to be hired to share responsibilities which would 

lighten some of Holloway's burden of classes. She was also 

conc~rned about the lack of a music program for the high 

school students at Curry. She proposed to Altvater that a 

person be hired to do half of his work in Curry High School 

and half of his work in the School of Music which would 

relieve Holloway. Her proposal is within the following 

letter of February 4, 1938 to Altvater. 

I wish to draw to your attention an unfortunate 
situation concerning the development of education 
through music in our Curry School. The music 
instruction in the elementary grades is well-organized 
and functions satisfactorily. At the end of their 

16Letter to Virginia Lathrop from Birdie Holloway, 
file on Birdie Holloway, News Bureau, UNCG, Greensboro, 
North Carolina. 
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seventh year in Curry School we stop all music 
instruction and through the four years of their High 
School experience the opportunity for musical 
development is almost entirely lacking. 

This situation is most unfortunate for the Curry 
High School students. It causes the college students 
majoring in music education to be deprived of practice 
teaching on the High School level. It is also causing 
Curry School to be far behind the better small schools 
of the state, instead of leading the way as an example 
of good educational practice. 

Each year this situation has given me great 
concern, as each year it has seemed impossible to 
remedy the matter. I feel very keenly that the time 
has come when we must continue music instruction and 
group activities through the four years of the High 
School. 

At present all the musical work done in Curry 
Training School is done by three instructors: Miss 
Birdie Holloway, Mr. George Henry, and myself, all 
members of the faculty of the School of Music whose 
salaries are in the budget of the School of Music. It 
is not possible for these teachers to add the High 
School music work needed to their schedules, neither 
would it be feasible for them to give a larger portion 
of their time to work outside the School of Music. 
Nearly all they now do in Curry School is under the 
course in practice teaching -Music 63 and 64. 

I feel it both unwise and unfair to expect the 
School of Music to provide a music instructor for the 
High School. About half an instructor's time would be 
sufficient at present for an adequate program, while 
future development of the work might require a larger 
portion. 

In view of the foregoing explanation I wish to 
recommend as follows: 1. that an instructor in music 
be employed for the school year 1938-39, who shall 
give one-half his time and effort to Curry High 
School, and one-half to the School of Music, teaching 
there such classes and subjects as seemed most 
suitable; and 2. that the salary of this instructor be 
allotted in equal portions from the budgets of the 
Department of Education and the School of Music. 

I trust that you will give this matter your very 
~~rnest consideration. I shall be happy to discuss it 
further if you so desire.17 

17Letter, to Dean H. Hugh Altvater from Grace Van 
Dyke More, 4 February 1938, Hugh Altvater Papers, 
University Archives, UNCG. 
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More further specified the responsibilities of the 

music education department (excluding Mr. George Henry's 

responsibilities in instrumental music) in a statement sent 

to Altvater dated March 1, 1938. More's initiative to find 

out whether graduates (since her tenure at the School) had 

actually extended into the music education field is shown 

in the first paragraph. 

Statement concerning Music Education Department . 

. . 1926-1937, inclusive, there were graduated 
from the School of Music 198 students majoring in some 
branch of music. Of these, 148 have, since 
graduation, given part or all of their attention to 
music education in the schools of North Carolina and 
other states. 

In addition to the courses provided for students 
majoring in music education, this department provides 
three and six-hour courses for A.B. students preparing 
to teach in the elementary grades. These courses are 
in teaching methods in public school music, and 
include the necessary content material as well as 
methods. 

The music education department provides 
instruction in sight-singing and ear-training to all 
students majoring in applied music as well as to these 
majoring in music education. Every student who majors 
in any branch of music is required to take at least 
one year of sight-singing and ear-training, and most 
are required to take three-years. This means that 
three courses are offered, Freshman, Sophomore and 
Junior. 

Instructors in the music education department 
supervising practice teaching in the Training School 
spend each week, in the elementary grades, the 
following hours: Miss More, ten hours; Miss Holloway, 
seven and one-half hours. In addition, a considerable 
amount of extra time is given to assembly exercises 
and special programs by both instructors.1s 

lSStatement concerning Music Education Department, 1 
March 1938, Hugh Altvater Papers, University Archives, 
UNCG. 
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It has not been determined from Altvater's Papers, the 

Minutes of the Advisory Committee, nor the Annual Catalogue 

whether Altvater requested a teacher to work in both Curry 

and in the Department of Music. However, he did request 

that some additional personnel be hired for the Music 

Department as shown in the minutes of the Advisory 

Committee meeting of April 28, 1938. 

Mr. Altvater called attention to two emergencies 
in the Music Department. The first is the heavy load 
of Mr. Oncley in the Voice classes which has meant the 
occasional scheduling of two students at the same time 
and the turning away of eight applicants. The second 
is the impossible load which Mr. Altvater himself has 
had to carry with 16 hours of Violin and the direction 
of the Music Contest. He asked that Mr. Oncley have 
an assistant and that someone take over part of his 
violin work and also relieve Miss Holloway who is 
likewise physically overburdened.19 

At the meeting it was first moved "that we recommend to 

Dean Altvater to take as many students in the music 

department as the staff can teach and refuse admissions 

beyond that point." That motion received no second so it 

was lost. A detailed analysis of financial resources was 

presented which showed $19,742 would be available above the 

needs of the present budget. 

After much discussion the Committee moved that 
$13,500 of this sum could be fixed as the maximum 
which we would assign new positions and increases in 
salary. The motion was seconded and carried by a roll 
call vote.2o 

19Minutes of the Advisory Committee, April 28, 1938, 
University Archives, UNCG. 

20Minutes of the Advisory Committee, April 28, 1938, 
University Archives, UNCG. 
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At the following meeting of the Advisory Committee on 

May 3, 1938, it was moved and seconded that 

we employ a person in the music department to assist 
Mr. Altvater and Miss Holloway with the rank of an 
instructor at a salary of $1800, but that, because of 
limited funds, we do not provide help for Mr. 
Oncley.21 

George Dickieson was hired to share Altvater's violin 

teaching responsibilities and some of Holloway's teaching 

load for the fall of 1938.22 

Curriculum Changes 
During Holloway's Tenure as Head of 

the Music Education Department 

Specific changes in the music education curriculum 

during More's tenure as head of the Music Education 

Department have been discussed in Chapter VIJ.23 After 

Birdie Holloway replaced More as head, no changes occurred 

until the 1948-1949 school year when the conducting course 

which More had taught was divided into two two-hour 

courses, Orchestral Conducting and Choral Conducting. Both 

courses were required of all music education majors. 

Altvater taught Orchestral Conducting and Holloway taught 

21Minutes of the Advisory Committee, May 3, 1938, 
University Archives, UNCG. 

22Jnterview, George Dickieson; interview, George 
Henry. 

23After More's retirement, the School of Music title 
was restored in 1948. Bowles, 56-57; Hugh Altvator, 
Official Correspondence, University Archives, Jackson 
Library, UNCG. 
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Choral Conducting.z4 At More's retirement in 1947, 

Holloway took charge of the Music Education Department. 

Duane P. Kline was hired as an Assistant Professor of Music 

to teach all of Holloway's sight-singing and ear-training 

classes, Orchestral Instruments-Woodwind and Brass, 

Community Music, Music Appreciation Methods, and to assist 
/ 

Holloway and Dickieson in Supervised Teaching and to assist 

Holloway in teaching music classes at Curry Schoo1.2s 

Cline held a bachelor's degree in music from State Teachers 

College of Pennsylvania and a master's degree from Carnegie 

Institute of Technology.26 Besides the Choral Conducting 

course, Supervised Teaching, and Curry School music 

classes, Holloway taught Elementary School Methods and 

Materials, Public School Music in Upper Elementary Grades, 

Public School Music (primary grade teachers), Public School 

Music (intermediate and upper grade teachers), Selection 

and Use of Materials (final year offered),27 and High 

School Music Methods.zs 

Education course options, Education 317 or Education 

481, was added to the course requirements for senior music 

24Annual Catalogue 37, no.3, 160, 168. 

2Sibid., 163-169. 

26Ibid., 17. 

27Ibid., 168. 

28Ibid., 165-169. 



education majors in both the General Program and the 

Instrumental Supervision Program.29 Credit hours for 

Supervised Teaching were decreased from six to three;3o 

credit hours were restored to six the following year.31 
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Cline resigned from his position in music education at 

Woman's College on August 31, 1952.32 Two new teachers 

were hired to assist Holloway in Supervised Teaching. 

Laura-Mae Atkisson (A.B., Eastern Kentucky State Teachers 

College) was hired as an academic assistant to supervise 

music education majors in the Instrumental Supervision 

Course (orchestral instruments)33 and Sara L. Holroyd 

(B.S., George Peabody College; M.A., Columbia) taught 

Choral Conducting which had been taught by Holloway.34 

Holloway taught all other music education courses. The 

sight-singing and ear-training courses were taught by music 

instructors outside of the Music Education Department.3s 

The Supervised Teaching course (465-first semester, 466-

second semester) was renamed Student Teaching for the 

29Annual Catalogue 39, no.3, 193. 

30Ibid., 193. 

31Annual Catalogue 40, no.3, 197. 

32Annual Catalogue 62, no.3, 1 7 . 

33Ibid., 23. 

34Ibid., 16. 

35Ibid., 201-207. 
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1953-1954 school year.36 Leonard Kenneth Samuels (B.M., 

M.M., Illinois) replaced Atkisson in the 1954-1955 school 

year but left the following year.37 In the 1954-1955 

school year, Holroyd conducted the first fully credited 

College Band (one credit hour for the year). Membership 

was open to any college student who could play a band 

instrument.3S The College Band had been organized earlier 

but members were not given college credit and the band was 

discontinued in 1947.39 A band and orchestra rehearsal 

room was built in 1954 in the basement of the Wade R. Brown 

Building by removing walls.40 

Sight-singing and Ear-training were dropped from the 

course offerings of the School of Music in the 1956-1957 

school year.41 Class percussion was added to the course 

requirements for instrumental music education majors in the 

1957-1958 school year.42 Sight-singing and Dictation 

(formerly called Ear-training) were restored to the 

3 6 Ibid. , 206. 

3 7 Annual Catalogue 63, no.3, 21, 215. 

3 s Annual Catalogue 36, no.3, 195. 

3 9 Annual Catalogue 36, no.3, 195. 

tOThe Carolinian, 17 November 1955, cited in 
Witherington, 32. 

41 Annual Catalogue 65, no.3, 159. 

4 2 Annual Catalogue 66, no.3, 83, 170. 
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curriculum for that year.43 The school year, 1961-1962, 

was also important for the Music Education Department since 

the first graduate degree, the Master of Education degree, 

was offered at that time. The general course requirements 

follow. 

Students majoring in music education will 
generally take a minimum of the semester hours in 
music education; eight hours in theory, history, and 
literature; four hours in applied music; and six hours 
in the minor (Education). Students are also required 
to submit a thesis under the standing regulations of 
the Graduate School.44 

Holloway was responsible for teaching the graduate 

courses in music education which included Music for the 

Classroom Teacher, Music in Our World Today, Psychology of 

Music, Projects in Music Education, and Seminar in Music 

Education. She was also responsible for chairing 

committees for thesis work in music education. 4 5 Music 

Administration and Supervision was added to the graduate 

music education curriculum and to Holloway's teaching load 

for the 1962-1963 year.46 In the 1964-1965 school year, 

graduate students in music education were allowed to take 

Supervised Research in Music Education under Holloway if 

they preferred not to write a thesis. Such a choice 

4 a Ibid. , 7 3. 

4 4 Ibid. , 210. 

4Sibid., 160-161. 

46Annual Catalogue 51, no.9, 161. 



further required students to select two hours in theory, 

music history, or literature,47 

Professional Advancement at Woman's College 
While Head of the Music Education Department 

When Grace Van Dyke More retired, Birdie Holloway 

became Supervisor of Music in Curry Demonstration school 
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and head of the Public School Music Department at Woman's 

College. With the new responsibilities ahead, Holloway 

decided to enhance her knowledge of children's music. She 

studied at Columbia Teachers College in New York for six 

weeks in the summer of 1948. Her summer vacation was short 

since she taught a two-week music workshop at Woman's 

College before traveling to Columbia. She did take the 

time for a·brief visit with her sister, Lelia, and her Alma 

Mater, Oberlin College in Ohio,48 

In 1949, the added responsibilities were accompanied 

by a promotion to the rank of Associate Professor and a 

raise in salary from $3600 to $4600,4 9 The promotion and 

salary increase had been recommended by Dr. Altvater. 

Holloway's outstanding abilities as a teacher did not go 

unnoticed by the next Dean of the School of Music, G. 

47Annual Catalogue, vol. 53, no.9, 190, 236. 

48File on Birdie Holloway, News Bureau, UNCG. 

49Personnel file, Birdie H. Holloway, Office of the 
Vice Chancellor. 
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Welton Marquis. He wrote the following ''official" note to 

her. 

This is an "official" note to express my personal 
gratitude for your wonderful work this year as a 
member of our faculty. 

It is, quite frankly, a sincere pleasure for me to 
have the opportunity to work with you, musically and 
personally. You are always to willing to help your 
students in your spare time, and so loyal to our music 
program as a whole. 

I am quite honest in saying that you are doing the 
finest work I have ever seen in the area of music 
education, and I say this after having observed some 
excellent teachers. The wonderful results you obtain 
from the children at Curry and from our own majors are 
a tribute to our school and in particular do I love 
the way you keep up with all contemporary practices, 
and are always ready to try some new method for better 
or for worse. And as a person, I couldn't ask for 
anyone nicer!so 

The next year, he recommended her for a promotion to 

the rank of Full Professor. His letter of recommendation 

to Mereb E. Mossman, Dean of Academic Affairs, follows. 

There is no doubt in my mind that Miss Holloway 
deserves a promotion to the rank of Full Professor. 
Not only has she been at the Woman's College since 
1935, but during the three years I have been 
associated with her, she has done the finest work I 
have ever seen in the area of music education. The 
results she obtains from the children at Curry School 
and from our own music education majors are a tribute 
to the College. AND in particular, does Miss Holloway 
keep up with all contemporary trends of teaching. 
There is no need to call attention to her work on 
educational television, for it has attracted national 
attention. She has been a real pioneer in this field 
and has given most unselfishly of her time in an 
effort to aid the music situation in the State of 

soLetter, to Birdie Holloway from Dean G. Welton 
Marquis, 28 May 1956, personnel file on Birdie Holloway, 
Office of the School of Music, UNCG. 
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North Carolina. No one offers greater services to the 
College, the Community and the State, and her 
influence has been tremendous. Miss Holloway has 
roughly five years to teach at the Woman's College, 
and her work certainly should be recognized by a 
promotion.sl 

Holloway did not receive a promotion at that time; the 

reason for rejection or inaction on Marquis' proposal has 

not been determined. However, Woman's College was going 

through political difficulties during this period. Seven 

months after his promotion proposal, Marquis resigned as 

Dean and Holloway was left in charge of the Administrative 

Committee. Holloway did receive a promotion to Full 

Professor in September, 1960.52 

Administrative Committee 

As mentioned above, after the Dean of the School of 

Music, Dr. G. Welton Marquis, resigned from his position on 

November 20, 1957, the duties of the Dean were administered 

by a committee of music faculty members headed by Birdie 

Holloway. Holloway had been a member of a similar 

committee serving the same function five years earlier upon 

the death of Dean Altvater on March 9, 1952. The committee 

at that time had taken over Altvater's duties several 

SlLetter, to Dean Mereb E. Mossman from Dean G. 
Welton Marquis, 3 April 1957, personnel file on Birdie 
Holloway, Office of the School of Music, UNCG. 

S2Personnel file on Birdie H. Holloway, Office of 
the Vice Chancellor, UNCG. 
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months before his death when he was confined to a hospital 

seriously ill.s3 Alleine Minor chaired the Administrative 

Committee of 1952. Holloway served as chairman of the 

Administrative committee in the absence of a Dean from 

November, 1957 to July 1, 1959 when Dr. Oscar Lee Rigsby 

accepted the position as Dean of the School of Music. The 

current secretary to the Dean of the School of Music, Marie 

Teague, came to work at the School of Music on July 29, 

1959. At that time, Holloway had just finished serving 

as Chairman of the Administrative Committee. Her duties 

had been that of an Acting-Dean but no major policies were 

created nor any courses added or deleted during her tenure. 

Teague recalled that Holloway was probably chosen as 

acting-Dean because of her calm and mediating kind of 

personality. 

She kept the business of the school on an "even
keel;" she really kept things going until the Dean 
came in. An acting-dean really can't do much . 
Birdie had a quiet way of seeing things were done. 
She was very knowledgeable. Major decisions that had 
to be considered • . she would have discussed with 
the Dean of Academic Affairs, Dr. Mereb Mossman. 
Mossman oversaw all of the departments. At that time 
there were less than 60 music majors. At that time 
there weren't that many students going to college .. 

[When Teague came to the School of Music,] the 
Administrative Committee had finished the process of 
selecting a Dean. 'They had originally selected a Dean 
who was not able to come immediately. He had asked to 
have a delay. One year had already passed and he was 
to come in the fall of 1959. He came for a visit here 

S3"Dean Altvater Seriously Ill," The North Carolina 
Music Educator 1, no.2, March-April, 1952:2. 
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around Easter of 1959. When he went back, he 
contacted the administration and told them he had 
changed his mind and all of the students, of course, 
were quite depressed. They all went around with tags 
on showing students walking under a rain cloud. So 
that meant that the search had to start again. 

[At the time Birdie was Acting-Dean], the Dean 
and this office set the time, the location, the judges 
- everything for the state music contests; that 
included the Bandmasters, choral groups, state solo 
and ensemble and piano contests. It was a huge 
undertaking . • 

Marie Teague also discussed the end of an era, the 

State Music Contests. 

When Dr. Rigsby came, he found the details of 
arranging the contests a little tedious; he turned 
them over to me and I did it all. Back then we also 
had the fall Music Educators [state] meeting here as 
well and it was my job to go over the program, 
allocate the space and find the pianos to be used. 
All of this ended around 1967 or 1968. Larry Hart 
[Dean after Riggsby] observed it for a while. He 
thought the time had come [to end] and it had; so then 
we made a separation and it was pulled out of my job 
description. It [the contests] had done a lot to help 
music education in the state. There had been 
nothing.s4 

The job of Acting-Dean required that Holloway advise 

students in academic matters and act as a member of a 

number of college committees. These included the Master of 

Fine Arts Committee, the Admissions Policy Committee, the 

Summer Session Council, the Committee on Theatre, the 

Committee on Functions of the School of Education, and the 

Committee on Teacher Education. As mentioned, her duties 

also included planning and supervising the annual fall 

S4Marie Teague, interview by author, 12 November 
1987, UNCG School of Music, Greensboro, North Carolina, 
tape recording. 
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meeting of music teachers from across the state. The 

meeting in the fall of 1958 was the largest ever held up to 

that year. Outside of the College, she was Programs 

Chairman for the Junior Civics Programs (1958) and a member 

of the Creative Arts Council of the Greensboro Chamber of 

Commerce.ss 

In the absence of a Dean, she served as Chairman of 

the State Contest Festival Association in 1958 and 1959. 

She wrote of her summer activities of 1958 to the College 

News Bureau. 

I had to spend practically the entire summer in 
the office of the School of Music. Except for two 
weeks (one week each in New York City and Myrtle 
Beach) I planned another year of in-school music 
television, did considerable work on the North 
Carolina Contest-Festival Bulletin which we are re
writing and took care of School of Music business.s6 

As Acting-Dean, Birdie Holloway was not only over-

burdened with work but had to work out faculty problems. 

The work and strain began to "take their toll." Teague 

remembered Holloway's vision problems which doctors related 

to her general overworked state of health. 

This was a terrible emotional drain on her. 
faculty was made up of very strong individuals. 
pressure caused her to have vision problems; it 

The 
The 

ssinterview, Marie Teague (using personnel file on 
Birdie Holloway in Office of School of Music), 12 November 
1987. 

56Letter, from Birdie Holloway to the News Bureau, 
summer, 1958, News Bureau, UNCG, Greensboro, North 
Carolina. 
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caused that.s7 

George Dickieson, Associate Professor Emeritus of the 
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School of Music, recalled that the periods without a Dean 

were difficult. There was some resentment within the 

faculty that Holloway and the Administrative Committee 

could not make major decisions without Dean Mereb Mossman's 

(Dean of Academic Affairs) approval. While Holloway had to 

work directly with Mossman who Dickieson thought to be 

very political, he felt that "Birdie would have preferred 

to have stayed out of the politics."sa 

Dr. Laura Anderton, UNCG Professor Emeritus, referred 

to one of the general "in-house" faculty problems of which 

Holloway dealt. 

There are, of course, a lot of prima donnas in 
every school and it is difficult to make everyone 
happy. while she was Dean, she tried so hard to have 
an environment for people's talents to flourish. The 
conflict came when some personalities wanted to 
dominate and say what everyone should do ..• Two 
people who were diametrically opposed were 
---=------:-----:--who directed a group performing 
popular music and who directed a group 
performing classical music. Some of the popular music 
performers would not have reached the standards of the 
classical director. What Birdie tried to do was to 
make these people flourish. That tradition, to 
enhance different talents, persists today (Chorale, 
Show Choir, Wind Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble, etc.) where 
you now have different types of (performing 
organizations) in the school. They're all different 
and I love it. Under Wade Brown, there would have 

57Interview with Marie Teague. 

ssrnterview with George Dickieson, Greensboro, North 
Carolina, 15 March 1986. 
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been mainly classical (performances). Birdie's type 
of administration would have accepted the different 
talents.s9 

S9Dr. Laura Anderton, Professor Emeritus, interview 
by author, 7 December 1987, UNCG, Greensboro, North 
Carolina. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

A VENTURE IN EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION 

"Music in the Air" 

In the fifties, many rural schools throughout North 

Carolina were without music teachers. While Birdie 

Holloway was responsible for training many music 

supervisors to benefit the state of North Carolina, she 

took it upon herself to see that children without music 

teachers could still receive instruction. She viewed the 

new medium of television as a means for realizing Gehrkens' 

philosophy, "Music for every child, every child for music" 

which was a goal for her. 

Music instruction offered on TV did not originate with 

Holloway. During the 1950s there was much experimentation 

with educational television to determine how best the 

medium could serve education. WUNC-TV's affiliate at 

Woman's College was an integral part of the experimentation 

and Bill Young, the station manager, approached Holloway 

about doing a series on music. The University System 

Administration endorsed the idea to teach music for grades 

1-6 once each week. The in-school program was considered 

part of Holloway's teaching load. Thus, the in-school 

music television series, "Music in the Air," premiered on 

WUNC-TV, the UNC educational television network, in 
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October, 1955.1 The show was first broadcast from a studio 

which had been converted from a laundry building. Her 

technical advisor and cameraman, Woodrow McDougle, recalled 

that the "studio was located about where the kiln of the 

art department now sits. The laundry was torn down. We 

moved into the new building, Carmichael Building, which had 

a television studio ~rid we did the rest of the series 

there."2 

Mary Wiegman thought Holloway's movement into 

television teaching was a natural progression from her 

interest in introducing good music through radio. 

My senior year, Birdie Holloway was teaching the 
younger classes how to introduce the Damrosch radio 
program on music to the classroom. I can see how she 
could easily go on to using the television as a medium 
for teaching.3 

Holloway served as a member of the College Radio Committee 

in the 1945-46 school year.4 

When Holloway was first approached by the station 

manager, Bill Young, to do a series on elementary music as 

tPersonnel file, Birdie Holloway, UNCG News Bureau, 
"Five Prominent UNCG Faculty Members to Retire at Close of 
Academic Years; To Be Honored By Colleagues April 25," 
UNCG, Greensboro, N.C., 1965. 

2Woodrow McDougle, Greensboro, North Carolina, 
telephone interview by author, 22 October 1987. 

31nterview, Mary Wiegman, 5 November 1987. 

4Personnel file, Birdie Holloway, UNCG News Bureau. 
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part of the WUNC-TV's in-school program, she wanted to do 

the series but was "camera-shy." She told him, 

If there's one thing you'll never be able to do, it's 
get me in front of a camera • • • I had never seen a 
television camera. I had never been in a television 
studio. I didn't even own a television 
set. 

Somehow, he persuaded her to teach the course and she began 

the series which was televised live; she described herself 

on the first show as "terrified."S During the twelve years 

of the series, Holloway taught lessons on the history of 

music, musical instruments, famous composers, how to write 

music, and how to sing music beautifully.& Holloway used 

children from the music classes which she taught at Curry, 

the College's laboratory school 7 to be her television 

class. Elementary classes at Bessemer Elementary School in 

Greensboro were used as a test group to observe the effects 

of Holloway's teaching. Bessemer teachers reported that 

the students ''hated for the program to end." Any 

elementary school class, individual students, or adults 

could view the program without registration. A guide for 

the lessons was available by writing to WUNC-TV at Woman's 

S"Miss Holloway Leaves Television Music Teaching," 
Winston-Salem Journal, Winston-Salem, N.C., 26 January 
1961. 

&"'Music in the Air' to be Discontinued," Greensboro 
Daily News, Greensboro N.C., 25 January 1961. 

7"Miss Holloway Leaves Television Music Teaching," 
26 January 1961. 
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College.s 

Young recalled that when the show was first published 

in the WUNC-TV schedule in local newspapers, Birdie's last 

name was sometimes deleted which read "Birdie - Music in 

the Air;'' at other times to save space in the newspapers, 

her show would be listed as ''Birdie." Both of these 

printings resulted in viewers calling the station to 

inquire about the show on birds.' 

Holloway was concerned about the education of her 

students at Curry who were regularly on "Music In the Air.'' 

She wrote an unsolicited report to the Television Program 

Committee of Woman's College stating that she felt the 

program had great value for both her and her students and 

this new and as yet rare opportunity which the 
children have had has been a greater impetus to good 
work in music than any other factor I have ever known 
in my teaching. This experience has motivated the 
children to put forth greater effort to accomplish 
certain learnings and certain skills, knowing that 
there would be people viewing their lessons. The 
disciplinary effect upon the children 
has been excellent ..• 10 

Though there had been a program schedule rearrangement 

for the inclusion of "Music in the Air,'' Holloway felt that 

the rearrangement to include her students was worthwhile 

since she had accomplished more with her students in Curry 

&"Educational TV Is Here To Stay, Music Teacher at 
WC Declares," Greensboro Daily News, 8 July 1957. 

tBill Young, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, telephone 
interview by author, 26 October 1987. 
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in a shorter period of time than in previous years. 

Holloway was determined that "an all-out effort" be made by 

WUNC-TV to use and develop the new teaching medium. 

During its twelve-year span, the show was telecast 

once a week and ran concurrent with the nine-month school 

year. Woodrow McDougle recalled that 

the show went into classrooms across the state. 
Birdie prepared 'mail-outs' for the teachers which 
were helpful for the teachers in discussing the shows. 
She did not hold tests on the air or anything like 
that; the programs did not lend themselves to 
testing. It 

Woodrow McDougle began working with Holloway's program 

in 195712 and worked with her through her retirement and 

after. His technical crew was composed of students who 

were all women. Each of the twelve years of Holloway's 

series saw only women working on the boom or camera, 

operating the audio console or the switching deck. They 

were all students of Bill Young, the director of the 

television station. He reported that the student crews 

worked out more than satisfactorily, and that they not 
only brought enthusiasm into the studio, but executed 
their jobs with efficiency and dignity -with only a 
few serious 'bloopers' over the years -and, after all, 

to"Report of Birdie Holloway to Programming 
Committee," Report of Television Programming Committee, 15 
May 1956, UNCG Archives, Jackson Library, UNCG, Greensboro, 
N.C., 8-9. 

ll!nterview, Woodrow McDougle. 

12!nterview, Woodrow McDougle. 
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that can and does happen on the major networks, too.1a 

Birdie Holloway sometimes had a few music education 

majors assist her on the program but she always taught the 

classes herself. One student, Carolyn Clendenin, remarked 

that she could not afford to have mistakes made by the 

student teacher.14 Holloway's live program often had 

unplanned situations occur with the Curry groups of 

children she used. 

Woodrow McDougle recalled that 

there was always something happening with the 
children, so they kept things lively. We were "live" 
and Birdie preferred it that way. She did not work 
with a script though she planned what was to be done 
and went from there. Birdie preferred spontaneity. 
She was very comfortable and vivacious before the 
camera. She had a charisma dealing with children. Of 
course, the children were spontaneous. She planned 
what she wanted to do and did it live with them, no 
script. 

The programs were fun. The children from Curry 
loved her and seemed to enjoy what they were doing. 
Being children, she would often start them, they would 
'mess-up' and she would have to stop them and start 
over which was funny; but she did it in a way that was 
in good humor for the children.1s 

Birdie recalled two unexpected events that were sure 

to have made the teacher of a live educational television 

show cringe. 

I often challenged the children. I was working 
on ear-training with the children. I sang something 

13"Curls and the Camera," The Greensboro Record, 5 
May 1962. 

14Interview, Carolyn Clendenin. 

lSinterview, Woodrow McDougle. 
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for (them) to identify. They identified it correctly 
so I told them what an excellent job they had done. 
One little boy said out loud 'It may have been hard 
for you but it wasn't hard for us.' 

At another time, I had been having some 
discipline problems with a fifth-grade boy. He could 
not control his talking. He would often blurt out in 
class and, of course, this was a problem when we were 
on television. I had tried hard to make him 
understand that he had to be quiet on the set. One 
day, I was making a statement on the air about 
something we had done in class when he suddenly yelled 
out, 'It wasn't that way at all!' I could have 
died. 1 6 

Holloway was able to master her "stage fright" in the 

first few weeks of the telecast. She immediately purchased 

a television set to study television performers. She came 

to be known as one of the "most natural, calm, and 

collected performers on TV." 1 7 She spoke of her programs 

in a newspaper interview. 

From the first I've tried to make the programs a 
real lesson. I've looked right into the camera and 
talked right to those boys and girls. I have them 
practice things as much as if I were in the room. I 
tell them, 'Now we'll go over that again' or will say, 
'Now let's watch that,' if we come to a different 
place in a song. I tell them they are not just to sit 
and look. They are to sing and take part, and raise 
their hands so their teacher can see if I ask a 
question. Apparently I get the atmosphere I want 
because I've had teachers tell me I'm just as alive to 
the children as if I were in the classroom. 

The two requirements for her lessons were that they be 

both educational and interesting which were the qualities 

of any good classroom lesson. Holloway was quick to point 

l&Interview, Birdie Holloway and Gladys Holloway. 

17"'Music in the Air'" to be Discontinued," 
Greensboro Daily News. 
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out that television "won't replace a good teacher, but it's 

an aid."lS Though the series was telecast live, and 

Holloway never used a script, she quickly learned to give 

cues to the cameraman. 

I told them when I started I'm not going to spend 
time writing a script. I'm not going to spend time 
memorizing a script. I don't teach that way. I told 
them it wouldn't be natural. If I had to have a 
script, that was the end of it right there as far as I 
was concerned.19 

After the first two years of the series, it was 

obvious to Holloway that from the response.of teachers and 

students across the state "Music in the Air'' was a success. 

Educational television is certainly no flash in 
the pan but a process of teaching that fills the gap 
in specialized areas and is evidently here to stay • • 
. I love it .•• at first it scared me to death but 
now I wish I could do it all the time. The only 
drawback is in the time necessary to prepare the 
lessons. I think educational television more than 
serves its purpose but, at the same time I believe 
there's no substitute for a teacher.zo 

The success of "Music in the Air'' was due mainly to 

Holloway's poise and vivaciousness in front of a camera and 

a genuine ability to connect with her young audience and 

teach. The following newspaper article excerpt describes 

her unique ability. 

l&"Miss Holloway Leaves Television Music Teaching," 
Winston-Salem Journal. 

19"Miss Holloway Leaves Television Teaching," 
Winston-Salem Journal. 

zo"Pioneer in Project for Children; Educational TV 
is Here to Stay, Music Teacher at WC Declares," Greensboro 
Daily News, 8 July 1957. 
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Many TV teachers prefer to look at the students 
in the TV studio if they have a live audience, but not 
Miss Holloway. She looks straight in the camera. 'I 
want all students in the audience to feel at the 
moment they are my students and I am their teacher,' 
she said. Her ability to affect this t~o-way 
communication made her series highly successful.21 

When asked why she thought the show was successful, 

Birdie replied 

I think it was special that I didn't know 
anything of what to do. I was 'green' for the 
experience; but I don't think my teaching showed how 
'green' I really was. I taught in the same manner 
that I taught my classes.zz 

Gladys Holloway agreed. 

She used to say she thought the show was 
successful because she taught straight into the camera 
as if she were teaching the children in front of her. 
Most television teachers had the camera angled to 
observe them teaching their students. Birdie realized 
that the teacher should still make eye contact with 
the viewer.23 

Two sources of great satisfaction that Holloway 

recalled were that 

through this medium I could reach more children in a 
shorter time than I could in the classroom in a 
lifetime and secondly the interest of adults 
watching the program.24 

I knew I was teaching those who had not had that 
advantage of music instruction. When I was not well 

zt"'Music In the Air' to be Discontinued," 
Greensboro Record, 25 January 1961. 

22Interview, Birdie and Gladys Holloway, 11 June 
1988. 

23Ibid. 

24"'Music in the Air' to be Discontinued," 
Greensboro Record. 
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and had to have the show cancelled, many teachers 
called the station asking if it would return. There 
was much interest.2s 

The interest in educational television at the time and 

Holloway's successful television series and music 

telecourses must ~ave been factors toward Glenn Starnes' 

(President of the North Carolina Music Educators 

Association) suggestion of teaching general music in 

junior and senior high school by television. His 

suggestion appeared in the "President's Message" of The 

North Carolina Music Educator published in 1961. 

We should explore the possibility and the wisdom 
of teaching General Music in junior and senior high 
school by television. Skills may continue to be 
taught by the specialist in music with television 
bringing into the classroom those things that are 
impossible or are otherwise difficult such as certain 
field trips, demonstrations, and the like. Many films 
may be shown in this way. Television may be used as a 
means of offering in-service training to teachers who 
wish to know more about teaching General Music.t& 

Holloway certainly reached many children in her years 

of "Music in the Air." Dr. Laura Anderton, a faculty 

colleague recalled that Holloway had a fan in her 3-year-

old niece who lived in Greensboro. 

1988. 

Whenever Birdie came on television my niece would 
get so excited and she would do whatever Birdie would 
say to do, whether singing a song, or holding her 
mouth a certain way. Birdie was able to contact 
children in rural districts; that was what was unique 

25Jnterview, Birdie and Gladys Holloway, 11 June 

2&R. Glenn Starnes, "President's Message," The North 
Carolina Music Educator 11, no.1, September 1961:8. 
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about what she did. It wasn't only county school 
children but preschool children and that is my point 
about my niece. My little niece would get her friends 
to watch and they all would call her Aunt Birdie. I 
felt Birdie reached people all over the state. In 
fact, I know she did. She didn't drive so I drove on 
trips. I would go through the state with her and she 
would know so many people. Teachers and children 
would recognize her and want to talk with her. To 
this day, people come up and ask about her at Delta 
Kappa Gamma meetings. She reached a tremendous amount 
of people without, I think, realizing it. I don't 
think she realized the extent of the people she 
reached. People who didn't have facilities or 
teachers trained in music benefited. She didn't have 
a very good singing voice but her enthusiasm would get 
the people involved in what she was doing. She had an 
engaging kind of personality. She would say "that 
screen is so dead looking that when I look into it I 
think of little children or maybe a class I visited 
that week and how excited they were."27 

She often received letters from young viewers and 

teachers. Some of those letters were published, 

uncensored, in a newspaper article in 1957. 

1987. 

I like music. I like walking. I love you very very 
much. I think you are a good teacher. Love. 

I have learned a lot from you • • • I like to get up 
and sing with you. The children on the TV do very 
nice movements. I like the stories that told. Love. 

I like your shows very much. I like the storys best 
of all. But the hole show was good. Love. 

I like 'Grandma Grunts' the best. I like you. I like 
you. Love. 

I like your running music best. Thank you for the 
program. Love. 

You are a good music teacher. I like you. 
I like best is the rhythm and the stories. 
when we got out on the floor. With love. 

The things 
I liked 

27Interview, Dr. Laura Anderton, UNCG, 7 December 



You are the nicest music teacher I ever had 
liked the way you taught us those rhythms. 
friend. 

. . . 
Your 

I liked your rhythms very much. 
them. We did lots of rhythms. 
Love. 

We did rhythms to 
And we liked them. 
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I 

One time when I was in the beauty parlor 
come in I was having my hair rolled up. 
couldn't say a think I was frightened to 
there. Sincerely yours. 

and I saw you 
I 
see you 

I wish you would be my music teacher next year. P.S. 
I love you very much. Your friend.2s 

Birdie Holloway's "Music in the Air" series became the 

longest continuing educational television program in North 

Carolina because of its popularity across the state. Most 

shows were cancelled after two or three years. "Music In 

the Air" continued for twelve years. Production almost 

came to a halt in 1961 during its sixth year when Holloway 

began experiencing health problems. She had assumed the 

responsibilities of Dean of the School of Music from the 

fall of 1957 through the spring of 1959. This combination 

of the administrative responsibilities, regular classroom 

teaching, supervision of student teachers, and the 

television series began to take its toll on her health. 

She experienced problems with her eyes and her doctor 

informed her that she might lose her sight if she did not 

28 Pioneer in Project for Children; Educational TV is 
Here to Stay, Music Teacher at WC Declares, Greensboro 
Daily News, 8 July 1957. 
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slow down.a9 Holloway gave up teaching some of the music 

teach girls who are not music majors. Much as I hated to 

give those classes up, I think I feel almost worse about 

giving up the television program."so 

However, Holloway's optimism about returning with the 

show was expressed in a newspaper article. 

Miss Holloway says her great dream will always be 
introducing music to children. She is already 
dreaming of new ideas for 'Music in the Air' when the 
doctor removes the 'slow down' sign. • • Although 
many schools in the state do not have music, Miss 
Holloway is pleased that next fall a state ruling will 
require all state elementary schools to have some 
regular music if they are to be accredited,31 She 
predicts this is when educational TV will be able to 
do a greater service than ever due to the great 
shortage of public school music teachers.32 

Holloway's optimism was well-warranted; she felt 

rested enough to resume "Music in the Air" in October, 

1961. The course was aired each Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. on 

Channel 4, WUNC-TV in the Piedmont area of North Carolina 

29Interview, Dr. Lois Anderton; interview, Marie 
Teague; "'Music in the Air' to be Discontinued," Greensboro 
Record; "Miss Holloway Leaves Television Music Teaching," 
Winston-Salem Journal. 

so"Miss Holloway Leaves Television Music Teaching," 

31Basic minimum requirements in music for each grade 
level (elementary school) were established as part of the 
state school accreditation program. This included a 
sequential program of music reading. The requirements were 
instituted for September, 1962. "State Supervisor of 
Music," The North Carolina Music Educator 11, no.1, 
September-1961, 16; "State Supervisor of Music," The North 
Carolina Music Educator 12, no.l, September 1962, 9. 

sa"'Music in the Air' to be Discontinued," 
Greensboro Record. 
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and on Channel 2, WUNB-TV, in the eastern part of the 

state. Holloway continued her program even after 

retirement in 1965. "Music in the Air" ran through the 

spring of 1967. It was acclaimed in the Greensboro Daily 

News as being the oldest continuing program on University 

of North Carolina television and praised for giving music 

instruction to thousands of children who would not 

otherwise have had any music.ss By the twelfth year of 

programming, there were more public school music teachers 

throughout the state. Holloway described her program as a 

supplement to the regular music programs in the 
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades ••• The book we will 
be using is one which has been adopted state-
wide and is available to all school children.s4 

Just as Wade Brown's objectives came to pass in his 

origination of the state music contests, so, too, had 

Holloway's goals been realized for giving children music 

instruction who might otherwise never have received it. 

Holloway finally expressed readiness to "retire'' from her 

show. When queried as to the exact reasons for not 

continuing the show for year thirteen, she explained. 

I had enough. I had been retired two years so I 
was using the students of Barbara Bair on the show who 
had replaced me at the College and at Curry. She is a 
wonderful person and teacher. Yet, those students 
were her students, not mine, and I felt I did not have 

ss"'Music in the Air' Again," Greensboro Daily News. 

34Ibid. 



the control over them as I should as their main 
teacher.3s 

Unfortunately, most of the "Music in the Air" series was 

produced before the use of video taping. If any of the 

later years of the series was taped, no surviving tapes 

have been found in either the Greensboro or Chapel Hill 

television stations. 

National Recognition 
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Birdie Holloway became known locally and nationally as 

a pioneer in educational television. She was often 

referred to as a pioneer in newspaper articles. The 

Greensboro Record titled her "Greensboro's Gift to TV" in 

1962, five years before she ended "Music in the Air." 

While teaching by television is now becoming an 
accepted mode of education throughout the country, 
Greensboro can certainly boast of having one of its 
citizens as being a pioneer in the art of TV teaching 
••• Even with the weight of her responsibilities, 
Miss Holloway's genuine love for music and children 
led her to recognize a rare opportunity when the 
television station was opened on campus • • • Knowing 
that many schools are without music teachers, and that 
the children often had little music training, far
sighted Miss Holloway envisioned reaching these 
classes by means of a TV camera ••• Now in its 
seventh year, "Music in the Air" has been an 
inspiration to music teachers over the United States 
who have followed her lead. It is not uncommon for 
Miss Holloway to receive letters of inquiry, or 
requests for kinescopes from other states now in the 
process of forming their own ETV classes.se 

35Interview, Birdie Holloway and Gladys Holloway. 

36"Greensboro's Gift to TV," The Greensboro Record, 
5 May 1962. 
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Over the years of involvement with educational 

television, she was invited to speak on the topic at 

conventions and professional meetings,37 She was asked to 

give a live demonstration of television teaching at 

Roanoke, Virginia for the meeting of the Southern Division 

of MENC in 1959. It was the first live demonstration ever 
, 

presented at a biennial meeting of the Southern Music 

Educators Conference. She used a fifth grade class from a 

Roanoke school in her demonstration and the lesson was 

patterned after one broadcast on "Music in the Air." The 

demonstration was telecast on April 6, 1959 at 1:30 p.m. 

over WSLS-TV, Channel 10 in Roanoke. Following the 

telecast, Holloway participated in a panel discussion 

entitled "Problems in Televised Music Education."38 At the 

biennial meeting of the Music Educators National Conference 

held during March 13-17, 1964 in Philadelphia, she 

participated as a member of a panel which evaluated films 

of music teaching on television,39 An article "A Venture 

in Educational Television" was written by Holloway which 

37"'Music in the Air' Starts 12th Year on WUNC-TV," 
UNCG News Bureau, 21 September 1966. 

3S"Teaching Program Slated," Greensboro Daily News, 
6 April 1959; "A Tribute To Birdie Holloway," The North 
Carolina Music Educator 15, no.2, November 1965, 4, A.E. 
Huffman. 

39"Miss Holloway Will Attend Meetings," Greensboro 
Daily News, 6 March 1964. 
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was published in the February-March 1957 issue of the Music 

Educators Journal and described in the Greensboro Record. 

In the article she described teaching music through the 

facilities of WUNC-Tv.co 

Holloway presented four open-circuited courses during 

the summer programming schedule. The courses were offered 

for college credit (two credit hours) or for state teacher 

certification credit. Students enrolled in the courses in 

person or by mail through the Extension Division of the 

College. An examination was administered at Woman's 

College at the completion of the course. The courses 

included Music in the Elementary School (summer, 1956),41 

Music Activities in the Elementary School (summer, 1957),42 

Understanding School Music Literature (summer, 1960),43 and 

Philosophy, Materials and Methods of Conducting Music in 

40"A Venture in Educational Television," Birdi~ 
Holloway, Music Educators Journal 43, no.4, February-March 
1957; "Publishes Article,'' Greensboro Record, 16 April 
1957. 

41Annual Report on Television, 1956-1957, Television 
Programming Committee, UNCG Archives, 1. 

42Annual Report on Television, 1957-1958, Television 
Programming Committee, UNCG Archives, 3. 

43Report of the Television Programming Committee, 2 
December 1960, UNCG Archives, 1. 
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the Classroom (summer, 1962, 1964).44 All of the courses 

were of benefit to classroom teachers, grades one through 

six. Holloway recalled the "telecourses'' in a recent 

letter to the author. 

At the time, I knew of no other such courses in 
the nation and my £eeling of teaching an invisible 
audience, where I could not sense the immediate 
response, was, as I expressed it at the time, of being 
"in a large place." Meeting the students at 
examination time was a special source of pleasure and 
satisfaction.45 

In her article, "A Venture in Educational Television," 

Holloway described the mechanics of the first extension 

course, Music in the Elementary School, she presented on 

television. 

It was to be given five nights a week for six 
weeks thirty-five minutes each session. It was 
planned especially for classroom teachers, but anyone 
eligible to take a college course could take it either 
for credit alone as for state certification as a 
classroom teacher. As a matter of fact, among the 
forty people from many parts of the state who did 
enroll, there were school music teachers, classroom 
teachers, a nurse, a piano teacher, mothers who 
planned to go back to teaching some day when home 
duties permitted and others just interested in music. 
In addition to these forty, there were many others 
throughout the telecast area who viewed the course 
more or less regularly during the entire period • . . 

As to the course itself, I wanted it to be as 
nearly like my campus course in methods as possible. 
That is, it would include singing, using our state-

44"North Carolina Summer," The North Carolina Music 
Educator 11, no.4, May 1962; Birdie H. Holloway, "A Music 
Telecourse for Classroom Teachers," Music Educators 
Journal, January 1963, 61; Annual Report of the Television 
Programming Committee for 1961-1962, Television Programming 
Committee, UNCG Archives, 2. 

45Letter, Birdie Holloway to author, 20 April 1986. 
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adopted series as a basic source for songs, elementary 
theory necessary for the understanding of music taught 
to children, and methods and materials. 

This course was given wide publicity in the city 
papers (which go out over the state) and considerable 
information was sent out from one extension office to 
school superintendents and prospective students. To 
the students, this information included an outline of 
the course, giving the topics for each of the thirty 
lessons, a list of the items of theory to be studied 
and a fairly large bibliography of books on music 
education. For the methods, the same textbook was 
used as in my course on the campus. I asked each 
student to borrow the six grade books of the music 
series from her school if she did not already own 
them • • • 

Finally I asked each student to choose a project 
from a list of sixteen, this to be the subject of some 
research or practice as the case might be. If it was 
to be a paper of some sort, it was to be submitted 
prior to the final examination on the campus. If it 
was a skill such as conducting, part-singing, 
accompanying on the piano or autoharp, I would hear it 
on the morning of the examination. All subjects and 
materials were to be passed on by the instructor early 
in the course. 

Each lesson on the air was planned with several 
things in mind. First, it would have to look and 
sound interesting during the whole of its thirty-three 
minutes and so many seconds. (How I learned to count 
time this summer!) Also it would have to be so 
planned and presented that it would not become 
monotonous. Explanations would have to be very 
clearly and logically stated, for there would be no 
immediate opportunity for the students to let me know 
whether or not they understood. To add interest to 
the course, some special features would help, such as 
using children to demonstrate certain activities. I 
used the children from campus school several times and 
needless to say, both they and their parents were 
delighted to give the time for these appearances. 

• • • Most of the lessons were divided into three 
parts: first, singing-time, taking each series grade
book a week at a time; second, some music theory 
(making much use of the blackboard); and third, a 
discussion of one of the many common problems in 
school music. Assignments in the textbook were given 
each evening. 

At the end of the course the examination was 
given on the campus at the School of Music. It was 
largely objective in nature but it did give the 



students considerable opportunity to choose their 
answers. It covered the material in theory and 
methods.c& 
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Holloway knew that others besides the students were 

benefiting from the telecourses. Mention was made of some 

of the "others" in a newspaper article about Holloway. 

Miss Holloway cited a choir director who wrote to 
tell her how much he was learning about conducting 
from her; a housewife who enjoyed the program but 
complained she was handicapped in watching by her 
little girl who insisted on getting in front of the 
set to sing and mimic Miss Holloway's motions in 
directing; a couple who rearranged their supper habits 
to coincide with the program hour; and a 17-year old 
boy who showed up at his neighbor's house every week 
to see the program.47 

Through television, Holloway was given an opportunity to 

move closer to realizing the philosophy "music for every 

child" than her teacher, Gehrkens. 

46Birdie H. Holloway, "A Venture in Educational 
Television," Music Educators Journal 43, no.4 (February
March 1957):24-26. 

47"Miss Holloway Leaves," Winston-Salem Journal, 26 
January 1961. 



CHAPTER XIV 

HOLLOWAY AS ACTING SUPERVISOR OF 
MUSIC; HER STATE AND NATIONAL 
MUSIC EDUCATION ORGANIZATIONS 

AND PUBLICATIONS 

Actins Supervisor of Music Education 
in North Carolina 

Grace Van Dyke More was a strong advocate for 
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establishing the office of State Supervisor of Music. 

Arnold Hoffman (from Florida State University) took office 

in March, 1950 as the first North Carolina Supervisor of 

Music.l Birdie Holloway remembered that she had been 

offered the job as first State Supervisor "but I declined 

because I knew it would take me away from teaching and my 

students at the College and Curry. I preferred to teach." 

Yet Holloway did become the first Acting-State Supervisor 

of Music Education in 1946.2 She was on leave of absence 

from February 1, 1946 to May 31, 1946 to work with the 

Division of Instructional Service in promoting the teaching 

of music in the public schools. She visited hundreds of 

classrooms, listened and observed children singing and 

1 "Greetinss from the State Supervisor of Music," The 
North Carolina Music Educator 1, no. 1, (January-February 
1952). 

ZPersonnel file, Birdie H. Holloway, Office of the 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, North Carolina. 
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performing. She met with many teachers, principals, and 

superintendents and taught numerous demonstration classes.s 

I enjoyed meeting the teachers and the children. 
I would teach an object lesson to the teachers. Then 
I would go into a classroom and teach the children 
while the teachers watched. We would sing and play 
action songs and I would use the blackboard.4 

J. Henry Highsmith, Director of the Division of 

Instructional Service of the State Department of Public 

Instruction wrote of Holloway's four months as Acting-State 

Supervisor. 

• . • Miss Holloway found a variety of 
situations. In some schools little or nothing was 
being done about music but in others excellent work 
was going on. She found some teachers who had had 
good training and were doing good work, whereas others 
had had no training and were doing poor work. She 
found, by and large, a fine attitude on the part of 
administrators, teachers and pupils which made it 
possible for her to stimulate and inspire them to 
greater effort and achievement. She was enthusiasti
cally received everywhere.s 

To further help regular classroom teachers teach music 

successfully in North Carolina, Holloway compiled answers 

to twenty-five of the most common questions posed by 

teachers during her four-month tour of schools in a 

3Birdie Holloway, "Some Answers to Common Problems," 
Music Bulletin, 1946, Division of Instructional Service, 
State Department of Public Instruction, Raleigh, North 
Carolina. 

4Interview, Birdie Holloway and Gladys Holloway, 11 
June 1988. 

5Holloway, "Some Answers to Common Problems," Music 
Bulletin, 1946, introduction. 
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bulletin sent to all public schools around the state. 

Holloway's philosophy of teaching music to all children in 

public schools (including those that teachers identified as 

monotones) is projected as an answer to the first question, 

''What is the most important goal in music education?" The 

monograph is a clearly written general guide to teaching 

music for the elementary classroom teacher; its message to 

teachers is to create a love of good music. Holloway 

believed this was done by using different means to make the 

music lesson interesting and meaningful to the child. She 

emphasized using the rote-song approach in teaching music 

through the third or fourth grade. When the teacher felt 

the class was ready, music reading could be introduced, but 

only in context with enjoyable music being used. Though 

Holloway was an excellent sight-singing and ear-training 

teacher herself, she believed those subjects should not be 

taught in the early elementary grades.& She was an 

advocate of introducing fundamentals through learning 

songs. Holloway's twelve page monograph is contained in 

Appendix C-1 in its entirety. 

In the conclusion of the monograph, Holloway wrote of 

the general existing conditions of music education in North 

Carolina public schools and what could be done to improve 

them. She further promoted the idea of creating a 

6 Interview, Margaret Cass, interview by author, 17 
July 1987, Greensboro, North Carolina, tape recording. 
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permanent position of state music supervisor. 

There are situations both encouraging and 
discouraging in the music outlook for North Carolina. 
The children and most of the teachers have a desire 
for a regular program of music instruction in the 
schools. For the most part, they would respond to it 
with great interest and enthusiasm. The 
administrative officers want it too but many cannot 
afford to bring it about at the expense of employing 
regular classroom teachers so urgently needed in 
crowded situations. 

Were there a force of competent music leaders to 
guide this work and sufficient allotment to hire them, 
North Carolina could easily become an outstanding 
state in music education. There are most promising 
resources of music in the schools but comparatively 
little is being done to develop them. 

For some time to come, the classroom teacher will 
have to carry the burden of the work if anything much 
is accomplished. The supply of music teachers 
graduating from our colleges is far short of the 
number needed. However there is much that the 
classroom teacher can do if she will. Indeed there 
are some advantages in her having to do it. As has 
been said before the teacher in the classroom is 
closer to the children than the music instructor and 
often has a stronger influence upon them. If she 
knows something of music and likes to teach it, she 
can do considerable with it, even without the guidance 
of a supervisor. 

Many teachers have asked for help in their 
efforts to teach music. Would that there were enough 
trained musicians to send to them. 

As it becomes possible to do so, the most 
effective plan to bring this help will be to have a 
corps of county consultants in music - experienced 
teachers who would spend all of their time in visiting 
the schools in a county, teaching classes often, 
conferring with teachers, helping them with music 
problems and organizing a well-devised program of 
music instruction throughout a county. Cities and 
smaller communities would continue to employ their own 
music staff. 

Over all these should be one person, a state 
supervisor of music instruction such as many states 
have long had - a person who by her skill and 
enthusiasm would inspire and weld together the efforts 
of all into a program for the whole state. 

Such a plan will come about when the demand is 
sufficiently strong and it will be that strong when 
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our music teaching, imperfect though it must 
necessarily be, will somehow fill a place in the lives 
of our youth which parents and children alike will 
recognize as being indispensable. Let us all do our 
part. The children need music and they want it.7 

The move to institute a State Supervisor of Music was 

important. After Holloway's appointment as Acting State 

Supervisor, Arnold Hoffman was appointed to the permanent 

position in 1950. Two years after he took the new 

position, he reported that nearly every city in the state 

had well-organized music programs yet approximately 70% of 

the rural schools had no organized programs nor special 

help in music. He had two plans to improve the rural 

problem. 

First, we are asking the colleges to give 
practical courses in music for prospective teachers, 
which will encourage them to use at least a minimum of 
music in their classroom work. Second, I have been 
holding workshops with teachers all over the state in 
an effort to help them use music in their teaching. 
In the past year and a half I have worked with over 
40,000 teachers. Since there are 100 countries, with 
about 200 administrative units in the state, it has 
been impossible to reach every one, even though I work 
only with city-wide or county-wide units, but I hope 
within the next year to be able to have worked in at 
least every county.& 

More and Holloway's desire for a representative of music 

education within state government was finally realized and 

Hoffman began the work of educating rural teachers which 

?Holloway, "Some Answers to Common Problems," 12. 

&Arnold Hoffman, "Greetings from the State 
Supervisor of Music," The North Carolina Music E~iucator 1, 
no. 1: 2. 
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Bivins, More, and Holloway had undertaken years earlier. 

Organization Membership and Conference Activities 

State Contests and Conferences 

Birdie Holloway served under Grace Van Dyke More, head 

of the Public School Music Department at Woman's College. 

More and Holloway had very different personalities. More 

was very aggressive and out-spoken. Holloway possessed a 

calm, quiet nature. Yet, both exuded energy in teaching 

and were considered excellent teachers. They supported 

each other and there was no evidence of professional 

jealousy between them as displayed to students or 

colleagues. Holloway considered More "her friend." 

Holloway aided More in the State Music Contests, the State 

Music Conferences, and music education clinics held at 

Woman's College. She assisted More and Hattie Parrott, a 

representative of the State Department of Public 

Instruction in the State Music Achievement Contests held at 

Woman's College in 1936.9 

In 1939, Holloway was sponsored by the State 

Department of Public Instruction, Woman's College, and the 

State Federation of Music Clubs to speak at two conferences 

for classroom teachers. The conferences were held in 

Hickory (November 4, 1939) and Boone (November 10, 1939). 

9Martin, Euterpe Club Yearbook, Bk. V, 1936, 84. 
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Her topic was "Music Problems of Classroom Teachers.''to 

The three women collaborated on a series of conferences 

held in different parts of the state in 1940 which were 

sponsored by the State Department of Public Instruction and 

Woman's College. The conferences were planned to give 

practical help to teachers and su~ervisors.ll Holloway's 

and More's personnel files show less conference and clinic 

activities in the war years. Many meetings were cancelled 

during this time. After More retired, Holloway assumed a 

a more prominent role in planning and organizing the State 

Music Contests and music education clinics. She often 

spoke at the State Music Conference held at Woman's College 

in the fall.12 

Highlander Festival 

One of the most notable workshops which she presented 

occurred in January 1949. She conducted a workshop on 

elementary and junior high school music education at the 

fourth annual Highlander Festival, sponsored by the 

Highland Park Schools of Dallas, Texas. The festival 

included both elementary and high school choral and 

lOFile on Birdie H. Holloway, UNCG News Bureau, 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 

ll"Music Conferences Conducted in State," Greensboro 
Daily News, 18 November 1940. 

12UNCG News Bureau, Holloway. 
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instrumental work and attracted teachers and childrens' 

groups from many parts of northeastern Texas. Other 

specialists at the festival included Dr. Harry Wilson of 

Columbia Teachers College, Dr. Joseph Maddy of the 

University of Michigan, Mark Hindsley of the University of 

Illinois, and Charles B. Rider of the University of Iowa. 

Holloway gave demonstrations of music instruction on all 

grade levels of elementary and junior high.l3 

North Carolina Music Educators Association 

Birdie Holloway and Grace Van Dyke More were members 

of the North Carolina Music Educators Association in its 

earliest days in the late forties. Holloway served on the 

Executive Committee from 1948-1959. She was also 

affiliated as Chairman of the Student Membership Committee 

from 1948-1952 and as Chairman of the Contest-Festival 

Association from 1957-1959.14 At the General Meeting held 

at Woman's College on October 17, 1949, Holloway was asked 

to draft a letter to Mr. J. Henry Highsmith of the State 

Department of Pubic Instruction from the NCMEA endorsing 

the creation of the position of State Music Supervisor and 

the adoption of a new state music text. At the time, 

Holloway was an active member of the Executive Committee of 

13UNCG News Bureau, Holloway. 

14Personnel file, Birdie Holloway, Vice Chancellor 
of Academic Affairs, UNCG. 
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the NCMEA. When she had no official capacity to attend the 

meetings of the year 1959-60, the members of the Executive 

Committee voted to have her sit in on the sessions 

anyway.ls 

Active Organization Membership 

Birdie Holloway was a member of numerous organizations 

which included the Music Educators National Conference, the 

North Carolina Music Educators Association, the Music 

Teachers National Association, the North Carolina Educators 

Association, Delta Kappa Gamma, Pi Kappa Lambda, Tri-Cities 

In-And-About Music Education Club, the Greensboro Euterpe 

Club, the International Society for Music Education, and Mu 

Phi Epsilon. As a student at Oberlin, she had been a 

member of Pi Kappa Lambda, a national scholastic society in 

music. Besides serving on numerous college committees, she 

was a member of the Board of Directors of the Wesley 

Foundation for Woman's College (1961-62), served as Program 

Chairman for the Greensboro Junior Civic Programs (1958), 

was a member of the Chamber of Commerce (1958), served as 

president of the Tri-Cities In-And-About Music Education 

Club, and served as an organizer at an Atlanta Conference 

meeting for the upcoming biennial meeting of the Southern 

15Minutes of the Executive Committee of the North 
Carolina Music Educators Association from October 17, 1948 
through September 19, 1959, University Archives, UNCG, 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 
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Division of Music Educators National Conference to be held 

in Asheville (1960).1& 

Euterpe Club 

During the first year Holloway came to Greensboro, 

(1935-1936) she was inducted into the Greensboro Euterpe 

Club. An annual luncheon to honor the new members was held 

in the Florentine Room of the King Cotten Hotel. 

Unfortunately, Holloway was the only new member who 

declined an invitation to the gathering because of teaching 

responsibilities. The theme of the luncheon was planned by 

Mrs. T. Moody Stroud. If Holloway had attended, she might 

have heard the theme song performed which ironically 

pointed to her future in Greensboro. The theme song was 

''Music in the Air."l? Holloway was not as active in the 

earlier days of her membership due to her heavy work 

schedule at Woman's College. She became more active in the 

later thirties and continued involvement during her 

Greensboro years. In 1949, she served as chairman of the 

Oratorio Committee which supervised the planning of 

rehearsals and the presentation of Handel's "Messiah'' for 

!&Personnel file on Birdie Helen Holloway, Office of 
the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro, Greensboro, North Carolina; 
UNCG News Bureau, file on Birdie H. Holloway, University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro, Greensboro, North Carolina. 

l?Martin, Euterpe Club Yearbook, Book IV, 1935-36, 
8-9. 
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Greensboro and was co-chairman of the Scholarship Loan 

Fund,1s She presented a program at a final yearly meeting 

of the Euterpe Club on April 8, 1958. She spoke on 

techniques of teaching public school music through the 

television medium.te 

Pi Kappa Lambda and Delta Kappa Gamma 

Holloway's membership in Pi Kappa Lambda and Delta 

Kappa Gamma exhibited her belief in working for excellence. 

Delta Kappa Gamma recognizes those teachers who aspire to 

excellence in teaching. Pi Kappa Lambda recognizes those 

students and teachers who excel as music scholars. Laura 

Anderton expressed the belief that Holloway epitomized that 

quest for excellence to which members of Delta Kappa Gamma 

adhere.zo Holloway frequently attended national meetings 

of the Music Educators National Conference, Pi Kappa 

Lambda, and Delta Kappa Gamma.zt 

l&Martin, Euterpe Club Yearbook, Book XVIII, 1949-
50, club membership inserted. 

19"Euterpe Unit to Hear Miss Birdie Holloway," The 
Greensboro Record, April 7, 1958. 

20interview with Dr. Laura Anderton, Professor 
Emeritus, University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, December 7, 1987. 

21Personnel file on Birdie Holloway, Office of the 
Vice Chancellor; UNCG News Bureau, file on Birdie H. 
Holloway. 
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Publications 

Holloway is credited with a published monograph, and 

three published journal articles. She also contributed, 

along with many North Carolina public school music 

specialists, to a compiled resource bulletin published by 

the state for use in grades one through twelve. 

Unfortunately, none of the contributed material is related 

to a specific author or contributor; only a long list of 

contributors is presented in the preface. At the time of 

the interview too many years had elapsed for Holloway to 

recall what she specifically made available. The resource 

bulletin was published by the state in 1955 for all public 

school teachers.zz 

One of Holloway's journal articles, "Student 

Membership in MENC" was published in the North Carolina 

Music Educator.zs The other two, "A Venture in Educational 

Television"24 and "A Music Telecourse for Classroom 

2ZMusic, ft Resource Bulletin, Grades One Through 
Twelve, The North Carolina Department of Public Instruction 
(Pub. 295, Raleigh: The State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, 1955). 

23Birdie H. Holloway, "Student Membership in 
M.E.N.C.," The North Carolina Music Educator 1, no. 2 
(March-April 1952):4. 

24Birdie H. Holloway, "A Venture in Educational 
Television, Music Educators Journal 43, no. 4 (February
March 1957):24-26. 
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Teachers"25 were published in the Music Educators Journal. 

Each article was written from Holloway's viewpoint of 

"hands-on" experience. 

"Student Membership in MENC" 

While college student organizations in music education 

(such as Alice Bivins' Phoenix Club and Grace Van Dyke 

More's Madrigal Club) existed in small numbers across the 

country, the National Conference did not actively sanction 

participation of student member clubs until after World War 

II. An official announcement for the new student 

membership program appeared in the Music Educators Journal 

of September-October, 1946.2& Holloway was the first State 

Chairman of Student Memberships from 1947-1952 and was the 

North Carolina representative in the National Committee for 

Student Membership which met during the biennial meeting of 

the Music Educators National Conference held at St. Louis, 

Missouri in March, 1950. She also served as Chairman of 

Student Memberships at Woman's College from 1947 until her 

2SBirdie H. Holloway, "A Music Telecourse for 
Classroom Teachers," Music Educators Journal 49 (January 
1963): 61-64. 

2&Leonard Lowell Lehman, "The Music Educators 
National Conference Student Member Organization: Its 
History, A Critical Review of Current Programs Recommended 
in the 1977 Handbook and Recommendations for Future Pre
Professional Development," Ph.D. Dissertation, The 
University of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma, 1979, 5, 16, 17. 
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retirement in 1965,2? 

In the article on student membership she referred to 

the national and state status of the student membership 

movement. There were chapters in 224 colleges and 

universities throughout the United States at that time, 

with a total membership of 5,020. In North Carolina a 

total of 128 students were members of eight chapters at 

colleges including Greensboro College, Salem College, 

Lenoir-Rhyne College, East Carolina College, Meredith 

College, High Point College, West Carolina Teachers 

College, and Woman's College. At the time, Appalachian 

State Teachers College was preparing to reactivate its 

chapter. 

Holloway elaborated on the benefits of student 

membership. These included the chance to associate with 

professional music educators from whom the students could 

learn, and subscriptions to the national journal, the state 

magazine, and convention attendance and participation. The 

last benefit was that of the opportunity to work in a 

student group with members who had common interests, that 

of teaching music. 

Through local programs he can gain first-hand 
knowledge of the problems of school music, participate 
in them, and feel that intimate association with the 
'thing itself' which is something apart from textbook 

2?Personnel Record, Birdie Helen Holloway, Office of 
the Vice-Chancellor of Academic Affairs; "Goes to St. 
Louis," Greensboro Daily News, 18 March 1950. 
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study. As one student has expressed it, 'The 
opportunities for active participation, hearing, 
seeing, and knowing education are extremely valuable 
in combatting a state of stagnation often approached 
in one's own personality and ideas.•as 

The full article is shown in Appendix C-2. 

"A Venture in Educational Television" 

"A Venture in Educational Television" was published in 

the Music Educators Journal (February-March, 1957 issue). 

Holloway briefly described the origin of "Music in the Air" 

but gave a detailed description of the music telecourse 

which she thought to be the first music telecourse 

presented in the nation. Holloway acknowledged proponents 

and opponents of educational television. From her 

successful experience, she expressed her beliefs in the 

possibilities for educational television. 

The experience convinced me of several things. 
The first one is that teaching by open-circuit TV is 
both exciting and rewarding. One has the sense of 
reaching out that is quite impossible to feel in the 
confines of a classroom. In the second place, a 
surprising number of people are interested enough in 
music instruction to be fairly regular viewers even if 
they are not taking the course for credit and are not 
even professional musicians. Third, it is possible to 
teach music quite effectively by television. I hope 
to confirm this opinion even more this winter during 
our current project of teaching children in a distant 
school by TV. Last, I am sure that TV instruction 
fills the need of many people otherwise out of reach 
to the college classroom teacher and that it makes a 

2 8 Birdie H. Holloway, "Student Membership in MENC". 



unique contribution to the development of music 
education in genera1.2e 

In "A Music Telecourse for Classroom Teachers," 
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Holloway attempted to answer questions on the organization 

and development of music telecourses which had been posed 

over the years at national and sectional MENC conferences. 

At the time that the ~rticle was written for the Music 

Educators Journal, Holloway mentioned she had heard of no 

other current music telecourses given for credit. She 

believed music telecourses were an aid to the fast-growing 

student population and shortage of teachers. In the 

article, Holloway dealt with questions on the planning and 

organization of a music telecourse, how to maintain student 

interest, how to evaluate students, how to evaluate the 

effectiveness of the course, qualifications for a 

television teacher, and student responsibility. Holloway 

recommended that music teachers who had the resources, 

should develop such a music telecourse for the benefit of 

many who may not otherwise enjoy the opportunities of music 

instruction. She closed with "beyond a doubt, television 

is here to stay. Let us use it wisely and well."3o "A 

Music Telecourse for Classroom Teachers" is contained in 

Appendix C-2. 

29Birdie H. Holloway, "A Venture in Educational 
Television:" 24-26. 

30Birdie H. Holloway, "A Music Telecourse for 
Classroom Teachers." 
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During the time as Acting Dean, Holloway continued her 

regular teaching schedule, taught summer school classes, 

and presented her weekly "Music in the Air" television 

series. Oscar Lee Rigsby assumed his duties as Dean on 

July 1, 1960, which relieved some of the burden of 

administration duties. However, Holloway continued to 

carry a full load of classes, supervise student teachers, 

and present her weekly television show. In addition, a new 

music sorority, Mu Phi Epsilon, was established at the 

School of Music in 1960. Holloway became involved in its 

organization and the selection of members.l However, vision 

problems brought on by a hemorrhage in her left eye led 

doctors to advise her to suspend some of her activities. In 

compliance, she dropped some of her classes for the spring 

semester (1961) and in January, 1961, cancelled "Music in 

the Air."2 The television station received many inquiries 

about the resumption of her show. After she thought she 

lJnterview with Marie Teague. 

Z"'Music in the Air' to be Discontinued," Greensboro 
Daily News, 25 January 1961. 
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had enough rest, she resumed ''Music in the Air" in October, 

1961.3 

Besides resuming her regular teaching responsibilities 

(she was the only music education specialist on the faculty 

during this time), she also accepted responsibilities 

related to the new Master of Education in Music Education 

degree which was first offered in 1961-1962. These 

responsibilities included teaching new graduate courses, 

advising graduate students, and directing the writing and 

research for theses as well as acting as chairman of the 

examining committee for one student.t Except for the short 

time of recovery due to the eye problem, her last years at 

UNCG were not spent at a slower pace. Some of the 

professional meetings she attended during those years 

included the MENC meeting in Atlantic City (April, 1960), 

the Southern Division of Music Educators meeting in 

Charleston, West Virginia (March, 1963), the Pi Kappa 

Lambda biennial meeting in Chicago, Illinois (March, 1962), 

the Music Educators National Conference in Chicago, 

Illinois (March, 1962), the Pi Kappa Lambda biennial 

meeting in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (March, 1964), and 

the Music Educators National Conference in Philadelphia, 

a"Miss Holloway to Teach Music," Greensboro Daily 
News, 4 October 1961. 

tinterview with Marie Teague; personnel file in 
School of Music Office. 
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Pennsylvania (March, 1964). She also taught her fourth 

music telecourse in the summer of 1962 and 1964 and served 

as a member of a state committee sponsored by the State 

Department of Public Instruction to devel~p a new 

curriculum for high school choral organizations (1962).5 

Holloway presented her final workshop in July, 1964 which 

was held at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. 

The title of the event was "Creative Activities for the 

Preschool Child." Holloway's presentation during the 

workshop was "Singing with Children." 6 

One year later, Holloway officially retired from the 

University of North Carolina at Greensboro (May, 1965) at 

the close of the academic year and was given Professor 

Emeritus rank. She was honored, along with four other 

retiring faculty members, at a gathering of faculty and 

staff at the Alumni House on the campus on April 25, 1965. 

Though she was retired, she continued her show, "Music in 

the Air" for two more years.7 

Tribute 

After her retirement, a fitting tribute was paid to 

her by Arnold E. Hoffman, the North Carolina State 

SPersonnel file, Birdie Helen Holloway, Office of 
the Vice-Chancellor of Academic Affairs. 

&"Music Teacher is Heard Here," Greensboro Record, 
July 14, 1964. 

7UNCG News Bureau, file on Birdie H. Holloway. 
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Supervisor of Music. It was published in The North 

Carolina Music Educator. Hoffman's tribute follows. 

There is a certain quiet nobility in the life of 
any person who dedicates the best of her life to 
bringing out the best in other lives. Such a teacher 
(for these people are usually teachers) is Miss Birdie 
Holloway. As she completes thirty years of teaching 
at the University in Greensboro--and what short but 
important years those have been!--those of us who know 
her, respect her, admire her and love her, both as a 
teacher and friend, offer a salute of gratitude to 
this gracious lady. 

Miss Birdie Holloway holds the Bachelor's and 
Master's degrees from Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, 
and did post-graduate study at the University of 
Pennsylvania and Columbia University. She was in 
charge of the Music Education program at the 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro from 1935 
to 1965. Prior to coming to Greensboro, she taught at 
Cornell, Texas Woman's college, Oberlin, public 
schools in New'Jersey and Colorado. A real pioneer in 
the area of education television, Miss Holloway has 
televised classroom instruction and is known 
throughout the state of North Carolina. She has 
entered hundreds of classrooms and has brought 
inspiration to thousands of children. In 1959 Miss 
Holloway was asked to give a live demonstration of 
television teaching at Roanoke, Virginia for the 
meeting of the Southern Division of MENC. An article 
on television teaching appeared in the Music Educators 
Journal in the spring of 1957. 

One thinks of a series of pictures of her: in the 
classroom, demonstrating, admonishing, encouraging, 
insisting; on television, where she comes not only 
into many classrooms but into many private 
consultations, where her gentleness and perception 
have combined to challenge many a wavering student to 
become not just a college graduate with a degree as a 
meal ticket, but a true educator, a music educator, if 
you will, with the future of many young students in 
her hands. In a different but related role, we see 
her spending long hours serving on committees for the 
NCMEC, planning contests festivals, setting up 
demonstrations for conventions, offering leadership in 
the new and potent field of television teaching. 

In between times, Miss Holloway has managed to 
keep up-to-the-minute with the latest trends in music 
education, and to pass on these ideas to other 
educators. That she has taught so many of our best 
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teachers, who in turn are teaching other future 
leaders, assures her a special kind of immortality in 
the schools, the homes, the churches and the hearts of 
North Carolina. 

To Miss Birdie Holloway, Musician, Educator, 
Creator, Inspirer of young teachers--and all-around 
sweetie-pie--our gratitude and praise. We will always 
remember you and love you.s 

Dedication of the 
Music Education Laboratory 

Holloway was honored for her thirty years of service 

and contributions when the new Music Education Laboratory 

(currently in use) of the School of Music was formally 

dedicated to her in a ceremony on October 30, 1969. The 

laboratory was conceived by Dr. Thomas Stone, one of two 

teachers who took over Holloway's work after she retired. 

The facility contains three practice rooms for use of 

various instruments in the lab and a work room for general 

study and teaching. It also houses a library of texts, 

reading materials, and audio-visual materials on music. 

The dedication ceremony which was held in the School of 

Music Annex was attended by UNCG former Chancellor James S. 

Ferguson, Dr. Lawrence Hart, former Dean of the School of 

Music, faculty, alumni, friends, and students.t 

&Arnold E. Hoffman, "A Tribute to Birdie Holloway," 
The North Carolina Music Educator 15, no. 2 (November 
1965):4,15. 

t"Music Laboratory Dedication Honors Education 
Pioneer," Sampson Independent, Clinton, North Carolina, 30 
October 1969. 
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Activities in Greensboro 

Holloway continued to live in Greensboro at 506 Bast 

Lake Drive long after her retirement. Like her long-time 

friend, Grace Van Dyke More, she retired from teaching but 

not from life. She continued to work as a volunteer for 

various groups, remained active in Delta Kappa Gamma, 

raised African violets, collected stamps, and kept a poodle 

named Tricia. 

At a Delta Kappa Gamma meeting in April, 1969, she 

spoke on the topic of values-clarification stating that 

"critical analysis of values should become the basis for 

action by the individual." She emphasized that personal 

values were determined by general value patterns such as 

moral, social, political, and economic. She posed the 

question to the group "When we see that changes for 

improvement should be made, are we as individuals willing 

to make these changes?"lo 

Travel 

She and her sister, Gladys, attended her fifty-fifth 

class reunion at Oberlin College in 1977. She also 

attended the reunion of former students of Curry School 

held in 1977. (Curry co.mpletely closed its facilities for 

lO"Delta Kappa Gamma Group Hears Miss Holloway," 
Greensboro Daily News, 17 April 1969. 
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elementary school students in 1970.)11 Birdie, Gladys, and 

Lelia (Holloway's other sister) loved to travel and their 

favorite place was Mexico. Their love of Mexico began in 

the fifties when Gladys, who was executive secretary of the 

YWCA in Houston, Texas stopped in Mexico on her way to 

Chile. Gladys became very intrigued with Mexico; Birdie 

wanted to see it for herself so the three began taking 

trips there. They studied Spanish but never became very 

comfortable with the language. In the summer of 1968, 

Birdie visited her sister, Gladys, in Houston. They did 

not travel on to Mexico but Birdie continued to have some 

contact with the Mexican culture. At the YWCA in Houston, 

she taught forty Mexican-American pre-school children how 

to sing American songs. Their favorite song was "God Bless 

America." While the children could speak English, the 

language spoken in their homes was Spanish. Birdie 

recalled one child. 

One little girl knew practically no English and 
when I asked her her name she would say the only 
expression she knew in English with a big smile, 'I 
do.' The little tots loved the action of 'We Bow.' 

In 'We Bow,' the children learned to curtsy and bow.12 

11File on Curry School, University Archives, UNCG. 

12Pat Alspaugh, "Mexico Is Her Love," The Greensboro 
Record, 17 .October 1968. 
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Continued Loyalty to UNCG 

Holloway remained loyal to the School of Music after 

retirement. Even after moving to Houston to be with her 

sister, Gladys, she often returned to Greensboro in the 

fall or at Commencement to visit the school and old 

friends. She gave many of her books to the Music Education 

Laboratory and gave one of her prized possessions, her 

music stamp collection, to the School of Music. The stamp 

collection is now housed in the University Archives of 

Jackson Library. Over the years, Holloway has collected 

art works that are connected with music. In 1987, she 

donated two Japanese prints to the School of Music which 

presently hang in the Dean's office.ts 

In recent years, Birdie Holloway has lived in Houston 

with her sister, Gladys. She has had several falls that 

have caused her to decrease her physical activity. In the 

winter of 1987, she fell and broke her hip. After a stay 

in the hospital, she had to be taken to Aftan Oaks Rest 

Home where she could receive nursing care. Due to her 1987 

fall, her health has been frail. Yet with the care she has 

received, the daily visits of her beloved sister, and her 

own unflagging inner strength and will to live, Birdie 

Holloway, at 89 years old, is currently alive and well in 

13Interview, Marie Teague, Secretary to the Dean of 
the School of Music, UNCG, 12 November 1987. 
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Houston, Texas. 

On the visit, the author found two charming women who 

have lived abundant lives. During the interview for the 

current research when Birdie could not remember certain 

situations, Gladys helped with what she remembered. The 

undeniable truth yielded through word and feeling in the 

interview was that Birdie Holloway loved to teach. She was 

lucky enough to be born into a family who held a high 

regard for learning, beauty, and finding good within 

people. Birdie spent most of her life as a communicator of 

the beauty and joy of music. In a poignant moment, she 

spoke of never being able to teach again. However, she 

must know that her teaching has not halted but continues as 

the shared experiences of her and her students are played 

out again and again, whether altered or closely repeated. 

Arnold Hoffman said it best in his tribute to her. 

That she has taught so many of our best teachers, 
who in turn are teaching our future leaders, assures 
her a special kind of immortality in the schools, the 
homes, the churches and the hearts of North 
Carolina,14 

14Hoffman, "A Tribute to Birdie Holloway." 
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CHAPTER XVII 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Summary 

Music education was first introduced in the United 

States public education system when Lowell Mason was hired 

by the Boston School Committee (board of education) in 1838 

to teach music in the Boston public schools. His salary 

was to be paid from public tax revenues as were the 

salaries of teachers of other subjects regularly taught.l 

Other school systems throughout the country (other than the 

South) followed Boston's lead by incorporating music into 

their public school curricula. Some of those included 

Buffalo, New York (1843), Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (1844), 

Cincinnati, Ohio (1846), Chicago, Illinois (1848), 

Cleveland, Ohio (1851),. San Francisco, California(l851), 

and St. Louis, Missouri (1852).2 

The Southern states were slow to incorporate music 

into their public school systems. Generally, the South 

''lagged" behind other areas of the country, especially the 

North and Mid-West, in its public education systems. The 

lMichael L. Mark, Contemporary Music Education, 
second edition (New York: Schirmer Books, 1978, 1986), 6. 

2Birge, quoting from a paper by Frances M. Dickey, 
"The Early History of Public School Music in the United 
States," 65. 
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Civil War had a devastating impact on the Southern region's 

economy which adversely affected public revenues for 

education. By 1891, the United States Commissioner of 

Education reported that North Carolina had the "poorest" 

school system of any state except South Carolina. The 

illiteracy rate in North Carolina was 36 percent compared 

to a national illiteracy rate of 14 percent. The average 

valuation of real and personal property for the United 

States was $1,036; the average for the same in North 

Carolina was $361.3 

When the first state supported normal school of North 

Carolina was founded in 1892 by Charles Duncan Mciver in 

Greensboro, the foundation was laid for public school music 

training in North Carolina. Vocal music training for 

public school music teachers was offered from the beginning 

of the Normal School (it became the State Normal and 

Industrial College in 1893) and in 1899, instrumental music 

was added to the curriculum.t However, development of the 

public school music training course did not occur until 

Wade Brown was hired as head of the Music Department. 

Brown was hired in 1912 by Julius Foust, the second 

President of the College who envisioned a music department 

3Bowles, citing Report of the Commissioner of 
Education for the Year 1890-91 (Washington: Government 
Printing Offic~1894), 1-32. 

4Bowles, 96-97. 
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of comparable stature to fine music departments and schools 

across the country and one committed to public school music 

teacher training. He hired Brown because of his success as 

Director of Music at Meredith College in Raleigh. 5 Brown 

eventually hire~ public school music teachers who were 

educated at some of the nation's most outstanding public 

school music training schools and departments. These 

included Crane Institute of Music, the Department of Music 

and Music Education at Teachers College, Columbia 

University, the School of Music of the University of 

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, and the Oberlin Conservatory 

of Music at Oberlin College. 

The purpose of this study was to investigate how Alice 

Bivins, Grace Van Dyke More, and Birdie Holloway influenced 

the development of music education in North Carolina from 

1917 to 1965. The study revealed that the three women were 

"key players" in developing music education throughout 

North Carolina. Brown hired Bivins in 1917, More in 1925, 

and Holloway in 1935. He spent much time corresponding 

with music educators over the nation about the 

qualifications of applicants for those public school music 

posts. When Bivins came to North Carolina in 1917, there 

were only five people trained for music supervision in 

SMrs. George c. Eichhorn, "Death Revives Old 
Memories of Music Festival Founder," Greensboro Daily News, 
22 May 1950. 
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the entire state.6 

Primary Research Questions 

Four primary research questions guided the compilation 

of information for this study. A brief summary of the 

women's contributions in relation to each question follows. 

1. How did each woman aid in developing the music 
education program at UNCG? 

Bivins and Brown increased course offerings including 

summer school courses for the benefit of teachers who were 

employed during the school year. The A.B. Degree in Music 

Education, offered in 1919, resulted from the collaboration 

of Bivins and Brown; it was the first of its kind offered 

in a southern college. As course offerings and enrollment 

grew, two additional public school music teachers were 

hired in 1921 to assist Bivins. 

More continued to increase new course offerings though 

the crash of 1929 resulted in a loss of students and a 

reduction of three public school music teachers to 

two in 1932. A third teacher was again hired in 1938 for 

the Public School Music Department. More's concern for 

excellence in academics was a likely reason for her to 

secure the installation of the Tau Chapter of Pi Kappa 

Lambda, honorary national music fraternity, at Woman's 

6Bivins, ''A Plan for County Organization," Journal 
of Proceedings, 1923: 203-206. 
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College in 1940. The organization recognized superior 

students in music. More also organized the Southern Choral 

School for choral teachers and students from NCCW and all 

over the South. The school opened in the summer for three 

years before being closed because of the economic 

conditions brought on by World War II. 

Under Holloway's supervision as head of the Public 

School Music Department, the Master of Music Education 

degree was first offered in the 1961-1962 school year. 

Holloway organized and developed the music education 

courses for the Master's degree and was responsible for 

chairing the committees for thesis work. 

Bivins, More, and Holloway were well qualified, 

energetic teachers who served as enthusiastic teaching 

models for their students. They demanded excellent 

performance from their students. The quality of their 

graduates who taught in North Carolina brought recognition 

to the Public School Music Department as an outstanding 

training center for public school music teachers. 

2. How did each woman affect change to improve 
music education in North Carolina? 

Bivins not only served as a model teacher but was a 

leader in efforts to promote music in the state schools' 

curricula. Her training under Julia Crane and, later, 

under Charles Farnsworth prepared her well philosophically 

to defend the inclusion of music in public schools. She 
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was an articulate speaker whose eloquent speeches summoned 

support for music education and helped project her as a 

leader in the progressive music education movement in the 

state. Her impressive speech on the importance of teaching 

music in the public schools which was delivered to the 

North Carolina Teachers Assembly in November, 1919 was a 

further endorsement of the resolution the Assembly adopted 

and sent to the State Board of Education requesting the 

institution of public school music teaching in the schools 

of North Carolina. Public School music was adopted for 

North Carolina schools in 1921. 

Bivins repeated Brown's 1916 letter survey in 1919 to 

determine how many state school systems had included music 

in their curricula. Though not all superintendents 

responded, the survey did yield information on the state's 

progress in public school music. 

Under Bivins' leadership as president, the Southern 

Conference for Music adopted a standard course of music 

study for high schools during the 1924 meeting which was 

later approved that year at the meeting of the Southern 

Association. Bivins wrote the first state music course of 

study which was included in the Manual for Courses of Study 

for the High Schools of North Carolina; it was published in 

1922 and served as a guide for school superintendents, 

principals, and teachers. 

Bivins' desire to spread music instruction to North 



Carolina children of both city and rural areas compelled 

her to influence the city's music club, the Greensboro 

Euterpe Club, to work for the proliferation of public 

school music. During the year as president of the club 

(1920-1921), Victrolas and recordings were purchased for 

use in the schools, music programs were presented-to 

schools, student teachers were allowed to join the club, 

and music teachers from the Guilford County rural schools 

were invited to become associate members of the club. 
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Bivins worked closely with Brown to increase 

participation and interest in the state music contests, 

especially in the choral music sections. The competitive 

impetus inherent in the contests generated interest in 

developing music programs throughout the state. 

More was an even stronger supporter of the contests 

than Bivins. She assisted Brown in the details of planning 

and implementation. Most importantly, she accepted the 

role as an advocate of music contests, writing articles and 

delivering speeches favoring their use. At Brown's 

suggestion she became a member of the Festivals and 

Contests Committee of the MSNC and served as a member from 

1926 to 1934. More was a prolific writer; while many of 

her publications were of instructive nature, she sometimes 

assumed the role of music propagandist to win support for 

its inclusion in the public schools. A series of five 
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articles written for The North Carolina Teacher in 1933 

were directed to public school administrators to win their 

support for music education. 

One of More's significant contributions to music 

education was her successful efforts to influence the State 

Department of Public Instruction to require music courses 

toward state certification for elementary education majors. 

Another significant contribution was her successful efforts 

to influence the State Department of Public Instruction to 

institute the Office of State Music Supervisor. In the 

1948-1949 school year, elementary education majors were 

required to take a course in elementary music instruction. 

Arnold Hoffman became the first State Supervisor of Music 

in 1950. 

In 1940, More organized the In-and-About Tri-Cities 

Music Educators Club which included members from 

Greensboro, High Point, Winston-Salem, and surrounding 

counties. The group was organized for 

stimulating better music programs in the schools, 
working to obtain more school texts, seeking higher 
certification requirements for teachers, and backing 
local musical events.? 

In conjunction with the North Carolina Congress of 

Parents and Teachers and the National Congress of Parents 

and Teachers, More organized a Mothersingers Chorus in 

?"Local Music Educators in Tri-City Club," 
Greensboro Daily News, 27 January 1941. 
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Greensboro in 1933. Mothers who had children in either the 

city or county schools participated. More's Mothersingers 

grew in size and other groups were organized throughout the 

state. This resulted in combined performances given at the 

state NCCPT meetings. More differed from other Mother

singer directors throughout the country in that she gave 

music instruction to the mothers. Since the economic 

conditions had caused many state schools to drop music from 

their curricula, More proposed to teach children music by 

teaching their mothers. More's choruses were both 

performing organizations and study groups; her idea was 

very successful and drew much participation from mothers 

throughout the state. 

Birdie Holloway became the first Acting-State 

Supervisor of Music in 1946. She promoted the teaching of 

music in the state schools, visited hundreds of classrooms, 

listened to and observed children singing and performing, 

met with teachers, principals, and superintendents 

throughout the state, and taught many demonstration 

classes. As a result of her experiences as Acting-State 

Supervisor, Holloway compiled answers to twenty-five of the 

most common questions asked of her by teachers during her 

four-month tour of schools. Those answers were published 

in Holloway's monograph, Some Answers to Common Problems in 

Music Education, which was published in 1946 and 

distributed throughout the North Carolina public schools. 
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Holloway's most innovative contribution to music 

education in North Carolina was as a pioneer in educational 

television. Her educational series, "Music in the Air" was 

broadcast once each week from Woman's College over WUNC-TV 

to elementary classes all over the state. Teachers who had 

their classes view the program received "mail-outs" to aid 

in a discussion of each program. Holloway also developed 

four open-circuited courses which were presented during the 

summer programming schedule. The courses were offered for 

college credit or state certification credit. 

3. How did each woman aid in developing statewide 
music programs? 

Throughout their careers in North Carolina, Bivins, 

More, and Holloway served as consultants to state public 

school systems. They held music workshops and conferences 

both at the College and throughout the state. Their 

greatest contribution to North Carolina music education 

programs was in the highly qualified music teachers who 

graduated from their training program and obtained music 

positions in developing programs within North Carolina. 

Bivins' "Music Course of Study for the High Schools of 

North Carolina" served as a resource guide for developing 

programs. As National Chairman of Public School Music in 

the National Federation of Music Clubs (1922-1923), she 

emphasized the importance of music clubs' involvement in 

organizing and assisting music programs in the public 
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schools. As president of the Euterpe Club, she influenced 

the club's active involvement in promoting music in the 

public schools, especially the rural schools. 

More, Wade Brown, and other members of the NCCW School 

of Music faculty were in charge of compiling material for 

Courses of Study for the High Schools of North Carolina 

which was published in 1927. More and Hattie Parrott 

collaborated on a resource bulletin for state music 

programs, Music in the Public Schools~ A Tentative Course 

of Study, which was published in 1942. 

Holloway developed her own statewide music program 

through her ''Music in the Air" series. In the twelve years 

of broadcast, Holloway instructed thousands of North 

Carolina children in music. 

4. The North Carolina Music Teachers Association, the 
Southern Conference for Music Education, the North 
Carolina Music Educators Association, the National 
Federation of Music Clubs, and the Music Educators 
National Conference shared a common goal of 
supporting growth, development, and improvement of 
public school music. What contributions through 
leadership and publications did each woman make to 
these organizations? 

Bivins was an active leader in the NCMTA. As an 

articulate speaker, she often spoke at the NCMTA 

conferences and was elected vice-president for the 1923-

1924 year. She was also active in the organization of the 

Southern Conference for Music which was organized in 1922; 

she was elected secretary at its first meeting in Atlanta, 
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Georgia and became its third president in 1924. She became 

president of the Greensboro Euterpe Club in 1920 and 

National Chairman of Public School Music in the National 

Federation of Music Clubs in 1922. 

Bivins was active in the Music Supervisors' 

Conference; she delivered speeches, reports, and presided 

over committees at conference meetings during her tenure at 

both the North Carolina College for Women and Columbia 

Teachers College. The titles of her presentations include 

"What the Normal Schools and Teachers' Colleges Can Do for 

the Grade Teachers in the Summer Session" (1920), "A Plan 

for County Organization'' (1923), "Making Music a Vital 

Force in the Rural School'' (1923), "Training of the Music 

Supervisor in Normal Schools" (1924), "Music in Clubs and 

Camps: Shall It Be a Continuation of School Music or a 

Vacation From It?'' (1926), and "What Should Graduate Study 

Contribute to the Education of the Music Teacher?" (1936). 

More was active in the NCMTA. She served as chairman 

of the association in 1927-28 and as president in 1929-30. 

She served on and chaired association committees throughout 

her tenure at NCCW. More was also active in the early 

years of the North Carolina Music Educators Association 

which initially began in 1946. She and James Harper, band 

director of the Public Schools in Lenoir, North Carolina, 

became the first NCMEA honorary members in 1957. 

More was very active in both the Southern Conference 
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for Music Education and the Music Supervisors National 

Conference. She joined the MSNC in 1916 and the SCME in 

1925. She was elected t6 represent the Southern Conference 

on the National Board of Directors in 1929. She served in 

that capacity until 1933. More became president of the 

Southern Conference for the 1936-1937 term. She was a 

member of the Music Contest Committee (MSNC) from 1926 

through 1933. She was elected to the National Research 

Council of MSNC in 1934 and served on the Council through 

1940. She also became a member of the Music Education by 

Radio Committee (MSNC) in 1936 while serving on the 

Research Council and served on that committee through 1938. 

More was an excellent writer. She authored many 

articles and speeches which were published in various 

educational journals, some of which included The North 

Carolina Teacher, the Proceedings of the Music Supervisors 

Conference, and the Music Educators Journal. Articles for 

The North Carolina Teacher included "High School Contests 

in Music," Standardized Tests in Music'', "Music is 

Character Education," "Is Music Worth What It Costs?", 

"Music -When School Days Are Over," and "Music -A Frill 

pr a Fundamerital," "Suggestions to Grade Teachers About 

Teaching Music," "'Finding' the Child's Singing Voice," 

"Making Instruments for the Toy Band," "Five Reasons for 

Using Music in Your Activity Program," "Creative Listening 
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Vital to Making of Real Music Lovers," "Open Doors," and 

"Music Education Trends." Published articles and speeches 

for the Music Educators Journal and the Journal of 

Proceedings include "The North Carolina Contest-Festivals'' 

(Music Educators Journal), "Music in the South" (Journal of 

Proceedings), and "Music Education by Radio in the South" 

(Journal of Proceedings). 

More's study, "A Study in Prognostic Testing of 

Freshman Music Majors," was published in the Journal of 

Educational Research (November, 1932). The conclusions from 

her study aligned her with the beliefs of Gestalt 

psychologists and supported music educators such as Mabelle 

Glenn and James Mursell who were critical of Seashore's 

ideas and tests. 

Birdie Holloway was active in the NCMTA. She was a 

charter member of the NCMEA and served on the NCMEA 

Executive Committee from 1948 to 1959. She was also 

Chairman of the Student Membership Committee from 1948 to 

1952 and Chairman of the Contest-Festival Association from 

1957 to 1959. Other than her published monograph, Holloway 

wrote three journal articles. Two of the journal articles 

published in the Music Educators Journal focused on music 

instruction through television. These included "A Venture 

in Educational Television" (MEJ) and "A Music Telecourse 

for Classroom Teachers" (MEJ). Her third article, "Student 

Membership in MENC," was written for the North Carolina 
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Music Educator. In 1959, she gave a live demonstration of 

television teaching in Roanoke, Virginia for the Southern 

Division of MENC. It was the first live television 

demonstration ever presented at a biennial meeting of the 

Southern Division of MENC. In 1964, she evaluated films of 

television music teaching as a member of a panel at the 

biennial meeting of MENC in Philadelphia. 

Secondary Questions 

1. What factors, circumstances, and philosophies 
motivated Alice Bivins, Grace Van Dyke More, and 
Birdie Holloway to pursue college teaching 
careers in music education in the South? 

Bivins, More, and Holloway had previous college 

teaching experiences before coming to Greensboro. They 

were not hesitant to move to different regions of the 

country to pursue careers. Bivins was disgruntled with the 

lack of increases in her salary in Michigan and wanted to 

take a new job. More, likewise, wanted to improve the 

salary she was receiving in Illinois. College jobs were 

difficult to find because of the Depression when Holloway 

came to Greensboro in 1935. Gehrkens told Holloway of the 

NCCW position and recommended her. (Gehrkens was 

acquainted with Wade Brown and participated as an 

adjudicator and speaker at the North Carolina High School 

Music Contests.) All three of the women must have been 

attracted by the growth potential of both the NCCW Public 



School Music Department and public school music in North 

Carolina. 

2. What were the women's professional experiences 
before coming to Greensboro which may have 
affected educational philosophies, methods of 
instruction, and general teaching functions in 
music education? 

Bivins taught fourth and fifth grades in Milwaukee, 
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Wisconsin in 1908. After studying at Crane Institute to be 

a public school music supervisor, Bivins took a position as 

Music Supervisor in the Merrill, Wisconsin Public Schools 

in 1910. She returned to Crane Normal Institute of Music a 

year later as a faculty member. In the fall of 1913, 

Bivins became an instructor in the public school music 

department at the Normal College in Ypsilanti, Michigan. 

She left Ypsilanti in 1917. In the fall, she accepted the 

position at NCCW. 

From 1904 through 1913, More taught private piano and 

voice lessons in Denver, Colorado and taught piano at 

Colorado College. She was employed as the first Public 

School Music Supervisor in the Wellington, Kansas Public 

Schools from 1913 to 1917. She became the Supervisor of 

Music in the Public Schools of Lincoln, Illinois in 1917 

and remained in that position through 1920. More became 

head of the music department of Champaign High School in 

Champaign, Illinois in 1922. In 1923, she became an 

instructor of public school music in the Illinois Normal 
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University. She remained there until she accepted the 

position at NCCW in 1925. 

Holloway's first job was as the Supervisor of Music in 

the Belleview, Ohio Schools in 1921. She became an 

instructor of music at Cornell College in Mt. Vernon, Iowa 

in 1922. She returned to complete course work for the 

Bachelor of School Music Degree at Oberlin in 1924 and was 

appointed Karl Gehrkens' assistant from 1924 to 1926. 

Holloway filled Gehrkens' position during the 1926-1927 

school year while he took a year's sabbatical. In 1927, 

she became a teacher of music education at Texas Woman's 

College in Fort Worth (1927-1929}. She returned to Oberlin 

to work toward a master's degree in 1929 and taught at the 

Conservatory part-time. She taught in the Haddon Heights, 

New Jersey School System in 1933. Holloway joined the 

public school music faculty at William Woods College in 

Fulton, Missouri in 1933 and remained until 1935 when she 

accepted Wade Brown's offer to come to Greensboro. 

3. Who were important teachers and others outside of 
education that may have influenced each 
woman? 

While it is likely that there were other important 

teachers who influenced the three women, this study 

identified some teachers which were important in the 

education and careers of Bivins and Holloway. Julia Crane 

and Charles Farnsworth were of definite import to Alice 

Bivins. Holloway named Gehrkens as the most important 
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teacher in her training. Frances Elliott Clark and Alice 

Bivins served a term as officers together in the National 

Federation of Music Clubs and shared a strong mutual 

interest in supporting the inclusion of public school music 

in the rural schools. As Music Supervisor of the Ottumwa 

Public Schools (1896-1903), Clark expanded the music 

curriculum which likely benefitted Holloway who entered the 

schools two years after Clark's departure. Clark was also 

the Music Supervisor of the Milwaukee, Wisconsin Public 

Schools while Bivins was in high school although it has not 

been determined whether she ever taught Bivins. While this 

study did not reveal important teachers of More, she was a 

student under Peter Dykema for a short time in Wisconsin. 

It is possible that More may have benefitted indirectly 

from Charles Farnsworth who taught music teachers of Denver 

and Boulder while More was a student in the Denver public 

schools. A conclusive connection between More and 

Farnsworth other than association through the MSNC has not 

been determined. 

4. What personality characteristics, philosophies, 
and talents observed by colleagues helped or 
hindered each woman while working in music 
education? 

The three women were diligent workers within the music 

education profession. their students and colleagues spoke 

of the high expectations for excellence the three held for 

their students. The desire shared by Bivins, More, and 
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Holloway to allow all North Carolina public school students 

experiences and training in music, prompted their own 

participation within the state's schools besides training 

state public school music teachers. 

Bivins, More and Holloway possessed obvious leadership 

ability. The words, "energetic" and "vivacious," were 

often used by students in their descriptions of the three. 

Bivins and More were aggressive in their leadership roles; 

Holloway possessed a "mediating type of personality" which 

served her well as a leader. While it was obvious that the 

three worked well with colleagues, Bivins and More who were 

very outspoken personalities sometimes caused "ruffled 

feathers." Bivins was an eloquent speaker and excellent 

writer which enhanced her in a role as spokesperson for 

North Carolina public school music. More was, likewise, a 

strong speaker and versatile writer. She also accepted a 

role as a "politician" for public school music and worked 

within the State Department of Public Instruction to 

achieve growth of~ublic school music and better standards 

of music teaching in the state public schools. Holloway's 

affinity for hard work, receptivity to innovative ideas, joy 

and skill in teach, love of children, and warm personality 

brought her success as a teacher and as a pioneer in 

educational television. 
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Secondary Research Questions Unresolved 

While all primary and most of the secondary research 

questions have been discussed and answered within the body 

of this paper and in the summaries, research did not yield 

significant information to resolve two secondary research 

questions. Those questions were: "Is there evidence that 

gender created barriers against any of the women?" and "Did 

the women address southern racial issues in music 

education?" 

Though Bivins, More, and Holloway were likely to have 

experienced sex discrimination at some point in their 

careers, little specific evidence was found showing sex 

discrimination in More's and Holloway's cases. Brown's 

original attempts to hire only a man for the position of 

head of public school music was obviously sex discrimina

tion. After hiring Bivins, he must have learned that women 

were as well qualified as men for he sought women as well 

as men for Bivins' vacated position in 1925. Bivins was 

distinctly annoyed by Durham's request for a male music 

supervisor and scoffed at the request in a letter to Brown. 

No specific instances showed sex discrimination during 

Grace More's career other than the deference of some men 

toward her personality. Peter Dykema thought More's 

personality was too aggressive for the job at NCCW. George 

Dickieson likewise thought More was overbearing. Though 
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these personal preferences cannot be construed to be sex 

discrimination, they do show factors of judgement of what 

was not pleasing to these two men in a woman's behavior; 

such requirements or expectations might have kept More from 

getting the UNCG job though she was highly qualified. 

The only incident found involving Holloway which might 

allude to sex discrimination relates to her position as 

head of the Administrative Committee which administered the 

duties of the Dean of the School of Music. She was never 

given the title of Acting-Dean though she assumed the 

numerous extra duties. While sex discrimination may not 

have been responsible, Holloway's enormous workload during 

this period should have certainly earned her the title of 

Acting-Dean and it was clearly an upper administrative 

misjudgment not to grant her that distinction. 

The other secondary question in this study which did 

not yield strong answers was whether the three women 

addressed southern racial issues in music education. None 

of the students or colleagues interviewed remembered 

Bivins, More, or Holloway approaching the subject of music 

education for blacks. The concensus among those 

interviewed was that in those early days, racial issues 

were not discussed; everyone accepted the segregation as it 

was. Birdie Holloway recalled that there were some strong 

black music education programs in the state; yet she 

accepted the fact that the schools were separate. She 
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recalled taking her father to concerts at the North 

Carolina State Agricultural and Technical University (an 

institution at that time for black students only) and 

introducing him to the president of the University at that 

time. 

Alice Bivins was concerned about the inadequate 

training of black teachers in the state schools and 

expressed her concern in the article "A Plan for County 

Organization." She was also not reluctant to raise the 

subject about "racial problems'' at a general faculty 

meeting at NCCW. The only specific record found of More's 

association with blacks was of her directing a performance 

of the Euterpe Club Chorus at a "colored church.'' During 

that period of time, such a performance given by an elite 

club such as the Euterpe Club was unusual. It appears that 

though Bivins approached the subject of inadequate training 

for black teachers, she did not actively pursue the 

question. No evidence was found that More and Holloway 

addressed the issues at all. Based upon a lack of 

documentation, no conclusion can be drawn. 

Conclusions 

Though Wade Brown originally desired to hire a man for 

the NCCW public school music position, he learned that the 

excellent qualifications of Bivins, More, and Holloway 
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served well the development of the NCCW public school music 

department and the development of state public school music 

programs. The three worked to expand curricular offerings; 

course expansion finally culminated in the offering of the 

master's degree in music education while Holloway was head 

of the department. The high standards and expectations of 

excellence of their students was shared by the three women. 

Such standards of excellence in learning and performance 

produced graduates whose success in public school music 

teaching reflected well upon their training institution and 

its teachers. Brown's state music contests and annual 

state music conferences and Bivins', More's, and Holloway's 

excellent teacher training programs established the NCCW 

School of Music as the state center for public school music 

training and public school music activities. 

Bivins, More, and Holloway assumed active leadership 

roles in local and state music organizations in North 

Carolina (Holloway, to a greater extent from 1946 to the 

end of her career) which supported the development of 

public school music programs. Their high visibility as 

state leaders in public school music, their participation 

in music organizations including the state music contests 

and conferences, and their own training conferences 

afforded them many opportunities to influence 

administrators, teachers, and the general public on 

development of state public school music programs. The 
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numerous letters to Wade Brown from school principals and 

superintendents exemplify Brown's attempts to hold lines of 

communication with the public schools and, thus, continue 

to focus attention on developing the state's music 

programs. The active involvement of Bivins, More, and 

Holloway in the public schools was an obvious extension of 

Brown's and, later, Altvater's desire for strong public 

school music programs throughout the state. 

A philosophy the three women shared was that all 

children, not just those of affluent backgrounds, should be 

given music instruction. While their students were 

influenced to work toward this objective and the topic was 

addressed in meetings, workshops, and publications, each of 

the three attempted to resolve the problem of music 

instruction for every child in her own unique way. Bivins 

agreed with Frances Elliott Clark that most rural children 

were receiving little, if any, music instruction. Bivins 

worked through the NCCW, the Euterpe Club, and the NFMC to 

give rural children more exposure to music. She especially 

inspired a sense of responsibility for rural music in the 

Greensboro Euterpe Club which continued that work years 

after she left Greensboro. Bivins visited rural fairs and 

gatherings to hold community "sings" in order to influence 

parents' desires for music training in their children's 

public schools. 
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Knowing that many public school systems refused to 

hire enough music teachers, More worked through the State 

Department of Public Instruction to require all classroom 

teachers to take music courses to enable them to give 

musical experiences to their students. She also worked to 

have the position of State Music Supervisor established; 

the State Music Supervisor would be responsible for 

assisting state school systems in developing music programs 

so all state children could be served. Both the course 

requirement and the state music position became a reality 

and both exist presently. 

Holloway's method of trying to give music instruction 

to all public school children was probably the most 

innovative of the three. Through her music education 

television series, "Music Through the Air," she was able to 

teach thousands of public school children about music each 

week for twelve years. One may conclude that their shared 

personal philosophy of educating all children musically 

compelled them to go beyond their job descriptions as 

teachers in the NCCW School of Music and Curry 

Demonstration School and find ways to implement music 

instruction in the state's public school classrooms. 

Bivins, More, and Holloway contributed to music 

education on a national level through their participation 

in MSNC activities and publications. Bivins was likely to 

have had more national significance as a teacher at 
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Columbia Teachers College than More and Holloway since 

Columbia Teachers College was (and is) a nationally 

recognized educational center for music educators and its 

graduates taught in many parts of the United States. 

More's membership on the MSNC Research Council, her 

research in prognostic testing, her many publications, and 

her work as the National Chairman of Music in the National 

Congress of Parents and Teachers attest to her national 

contributions to music education. Holloway's pioneering 

efforts in educational television also possess national 

significance. 

Of greater importance, the three women together are 

significant in that they brought with them their own 

excellent training and experiences and the ideas and 

philosophies of nationally prominent music educators to a 

state that had virtually no public school music programs, 

and they worked diligently to teach music to North 

Carolina's children by training music teachers and 

educating and influencing public school music teachers, 

administrators, and the general public. While Bivins, 

More, and Holloway were not as prolific in their national 

contributions to music education as were their own teachers 

and some of their associates in MSNC, they were a part of a 

dynamic process of realizing the philosophies of their own 

teachers and developing music programs in a state whose 
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public schools had been musically dormant. 

Common Bonds 

North Carolina was an obvious recipient of the 

developmental ideas of the small group of national music 

educators that met at the MSNC meeting held in Lincoln, 

Nebraska in 1916. The group picture of the meeting had 

implications for the future of the music education program 

at NCCW and the future of music education in North 

Carolina. Bivins and More are pictured as new members. 

Among the photographed membership was a small "band" of the 

nation's leading music educators who influenced the 

education of Bivins and Holloway and, to less extent, More. 

They include Julia Crane, Charles Farnsworth, Peter Dykema, 

Karl Gehrkens, and Frances Elliott Clark. Birdie Holloway 

was not present at the meeting (she was a public school 

student herself at the time), but Karl Gehrkens, her 

teacher from Oberlin, is pictured. 

The shared desire for developing music for all public 

school children and the shared value of high standards in 

music instruction and quality in music programs manifest in 

the philosophies of that small membership of music 

educators found germination in the NCCW Public School Music 

Department and the North Carolina Public Schools. North 

Carolina public school music was, indeed, fortunate in ~Jade 

Brown's three choices who shared common bonds in the 1916 

Lincoln, Nebraska meeting. 
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PREFACE 
This course of study has been revised, Jaa,·ing been published in 1922, 

and is being sent out for the purpose of assisting superintendents, prin
cipals, and teachers in carrying on the high school work in the State. 
It is hoped that this bulletin will sen·e as a means of standardizing 
high school work. The purpose Qf standardization is greater effective
ness. ·An of the high schools in this State should become more effective 
year by year in training the boys and girls for good citizenship and 
for wholesome living. The course of study is one means of' realizing · 
the aims of the high school. The courses presented herewith have 
been prepared with great care-the one aim being to meet the needs 
of teachers and boys and girls in our Secondary Schools. 

Many of the best school men· and women in the State have assist~d 
in the preparation of the courses of study. Appreciation is e:rpressed for 
this cooperation on their part. lfention should' be made of the commit
tee appointed by the Council of English Teachers. This .committee was 
composed of Dr. James F. Royster, }[iss Iva Barden, Miss Bel1e Doub, 
Miss Marguerite Herr, and Prof. I. N. White. The fo1Jowing rendered 
valuable assistance in tl1e preparation of the courses mentioned: Miss 
Mary Bobbitt PoweJI and .Miss Marjorie MendenhaJl in the Social 
Studies; Mr. T. W. Ballentine in Latin; Miss Lessie Harward in French 
and Spanish; Mr. F. T. Selby in Shop Work; lfiss Alice E. Divens in 
Music; Mr. A. D. Harrington in Physical, Education. The outline of 
the course in Home Econo~ics wns prepared by Miss Edith Thomas, 
and the Course in Vocational Agriculture by Mr. Roy Thomas. The 
Mathematics BuJletin, No. 32, 1921, "Reorganization of Mathematics in 
Secondary Education," was quoted freely. In the courses in Scien(!e 
the material is taken very largely from Du1letin No. 26, 1920, "Reor
ganization of Science in Secondary Schools." This is the repbrt of the 
Commission on the Reorganization of Secondary Education, appointed 
by the National Education Association, and is used by permission. 

Slate II igh School Supervisor. 
August 1, 1924. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The insistent demand for the original mnuual or course of study 
for high schools, which was issued in 1922, was so great that the sup
ply was entirely exhnusted by the opening of the schools in the fall 
of 1923. 'The republication of the manual was delayed, however, until 
it could be revised to comply with the recent adoption of high school 
texts. This manual is practically a reprint of the form.er publication, 
but it contains additional information on a number of subjects besides 
listing the newly adopted texts. 

The purpose of this course of study for high schools is to provide 
superintendents, principals aud teachers with a guide for the organiza
tion and conduct of the public high schools of the State. 

It is rich in suggestions, but it carefully avoids any appearance of 
prescribing either what work shall be done or the 'manner in which the· 
work sliall be done. 

The expansion of the public high schools in the State makes neces
sary on the part of superintPndents and principals a careful study of 
high school organization and administration, in order that the public 
funds may be expended in the most economical way, and in order that 
the greatest possible returns in education may be secured from this 
expenditure. It is hoped that this manual will aid the school officials 
in providing proper high school facilities. 

G.T.~ 
State Superintendent Public Instruction. 
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MUSIC IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL 

IN'l'JCODUCTIOY 

It we accept the current conception of Edu<·atlon, namely, that Education 
Is making desirable chnnges In peoJlle, as a basis for determining the educa· 
tional value of the subjects contained In our curriculums, we must examine 
music wfth that as our criterion. to see If It stands the test. Unless It does, 
ft would seem unwise to Include It In the course or study and urge that et·e,·v 
11cho,l, Rural, Elementary and Secondary, shall provide for Its adequate 
te&chfng. 

Life Is a constant meeting of needs. We are ron•ed from early chfldhood 
to old age to make attempts to satisfy needs. In other words our Ute Is made 
up of satisfaction.· Many or these needs are material ones. There are, how
ever, other needs that demand satisfaction, such· as communication, the de· 
sire to create, to coii·perate, to express and appreciate feeling of beauty In 
Corm and color, In music. It Is these desires and the attempt to satisfy them 
that gfve to us the problem or education. 

"It Is the whole purpose and process of education to adapt conduct to the 
most wholesome and complete satisfaction of these needs, that Ute Itself 
may be most complete and wholesome." 

Music In Itself would not be valuable. It Is made valuable by the satls· 
faction It gives to these needs and desires which are Instructive In all people. 
It Is valuable only wben It Increases satisfaction and when It makes differ· 
encea In thought and action. 

Granting that music gives satlstactfon we must decide whether fte relative 
value Ia great enough to allow It place In our curriculum. 

Taking as our great objectives In Education, Healt}}, Practical Emclency, 
Citizenship and Recreation, let us see whether music plays a large enough 
part In relation to them to give us the right to demand the Ume of our chll· 
dren for lt. These objectives might be reduced to two, "man at work and 
man at play." Isn't It In activities related to these that we find the funda· 
mental differences In qualities or conduct? "It a man keeps himself In 
excellent health, It he Js highly efficient In the use of the tools and the con· 
venlions or life and his particular work, It he participates with Intelligence 
and emcfen~y In the regulative, Institutional and other cure and social enter· 
prlses of his community. State an•l Nation, and It he uses his leisure time 
In a wholesome and upbuildlng way we should certainly regard him as 
living a good and worthy lire." 

If we wish our boys and girls, as adults, to be the embodiment of the fore· 
going, we must give them as l~hlldren the opportunities to grow In those re
spects. The activities of adults and children are much the same In kind. If 
he Ia to be able to meet a situation as an adult be must have had as a child 
opportunities to meet like situations. 

Our curriculum must provide, It we are to have well rounded cltfzene, for 
all phases or behavior. It Is not enough that the acting and thinking phaae 
be provided for. There Is a third phase equally Important and yet so little 
recognized, and that Is the phase of feeling. This phase gives satisfaction In 
the enjoyment that Is found In the various art appeals, none stronger, per· 
hape, than that In the realm of music. 
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Music In relation to our four objectives can ·be justlfted on any one. It 
does aid health. It baa Ita value In relation to practical eftlclency. It Ia for 
that reason that Mr. Schwab ftnds It valuable to shut down all machinery for 
a. half·hour every morning, that time being devoted to music under the 
leadership of b!gh-salarfed men. For what other reason has It been found 
practical to have music as part of the dally regime In many factories and 
stores? Because our business men recognize that the change that comes In 
the:mghts and feelings, makes his employees more eftlclent and so more val· 
uablc to him. Music aids In citizenship In such ways as helping to satisfy 
that desire to CoOJierate, to be with others, to be social. We have dismissed 
the first three with only a sentence because, while music does function In 
relation to them, Its functioning In relation to the fourth big objective, 
Recreation, Is so very vital In this lite of ours. We said that man's. life 
ml~ht be reduced to work and play. One must have both. . 

The recent war showed bow destitute our boys were of means or profttably 
using leisure time. This problem becomes more acute with the Increased 
use of machinery and the reduction In time needed for providing our mate· 
rial necessities. With the eight-hour working day comes the Increased 
hours of leisure. Since It Is In the unoccupied time that our native Impulses 
and tendencies assert themselves most freely, It Is Important that these 
tmpulsel! should have been so exercised that the recreative activities should 
be upbulldlng. Is It not safe to say that It In school a boy bas received 
enJoyment from participating In and listening to good music, that he wlll 
chool.'e that as one way of tilling In his leisure hours? It we can add to the 
fulfillment of a more complete life by teaching music In our schools, have we 
a right to deprive any child or that Inheritance? 

The Importance of music has been realized In many sections of our country 
and In many cities do we ftnd It occupying a large place In the curriculums. 
It would be safe to say now, with the great development tbat bas taken place, 
especially In the blgh schools within the last ten years, that no high school 
can now reasonably consider Itself progressive If It Ia not trying to give to 
fts students as much music as It possibly can, with Its size and equipment. 

All that Is recommended cannot be carried on In all schools. Unless we 
have vision, however, growth stops. Therefore, more that we can hope to do 
Immediately all over the State Is embodied, hoping that it may create a larger 
vision, and an Incentive for the future. 

Kinds of Students 

There are perhaps three different kinds of students whom we must keep 
In our minds. First, there are those who are unmusical and are not Inter
ested In music. Then there Ia the group, by far the largest, which Is made 
up of those who enjoy singing, who are musical and Interested to the point 
or wanting to get a great deal without particularly wanting to become per
formers. A third group Includes those who want music as & vocation or 
whose talents are such that they may become skilled amateurs. Just as In 
other subjects In the curriculum, we ftnd students with varying capacities to 
which we must administer. 

10 
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Jlow Sl1all We lleet t11e Problem I 

EQliJI'MF.:'\T Nt:l'F.IIBARY 

To accomplish results In High-School Music, there must be a well-equipped 
teacher. What constitutes a well-equipped music teacher? There are two 
requirements without. which she cannot succeed. She may have numberless 
other assets, but she must be both a musician and a teacher. By musician is 
not De<"essarily meant a solo artist. She must, however, have a broad knowl· 
edge and experience with musical matters, Involving study, and contacts. 

It Is most Important that the music teacher have knowledge of the real 
technique of teaching, an understanding of the psychology of the adolescent 
boy and girl with whom she must deal, and an understanding of public school 
conditions tn order that she may be a sympathetic member or the high·echool 
statr, doing her part to cooperate with others In carrying out the school 
policies and bringing to fruition the best possible results In her own field. 
Many studio teachers, who are excellent as such, are utterly Incapable of 
teaching public-school music because they do not know how to handle groups 
of children. The success or failure of music In the high school lies largely 
In the hands of the teacher. · 

The best teacher In the world must have some place In which to work. 
The minimum equipment Is a room In which she can bold her classes without 
Interruption and a good plano, kept In tune, and a talking machine. Add ·to 
this a small library of books, music needed for chorus work and records. 

Credits for Maslc 

The subject of credits In music Involves a great many perplexing features 
differing with schools. Each school has to work out Its own aalvatlon In this 
realm. Unless the teacher makes the music work of such a type that she 
can honestly feel that It Ia functioning to ae great an extent u other subJects, 
the school must not grant credit for lt. Music, when credited, must Involve 
as much work ae other subjects. It Is most undesirable that students should 
feel that music Is a "snap course." The recommendations of the high-school 
committee of the Music Supervisors' National Conference. accepted by the 
conference and used In the Report of the CommiHion on the Reorganization 
of Secondary Education, appointed by the N. E. A., Bulletin 1917, No. 49, 
follow: 

I. "All etudy of music, or exercise In music, undertaken by any high school 
as part of the scholastic routine shall be credited by that school. 

II. "The amount of credit so granted shall be equal In every case, hour for 
hour, to that granted by the same school for any other subject, with thl! 
following qualifications: · 

III. "All subjects, musical or otherwise, are understood In the report to bt 
• on a basis of double or single credit, accordingly, aa they do or do not neces 

sitate a period of study In preparation for each period of recitation. Thus, 
as applied to music, chorus practice, which requires no preparation, would 
receive equal credit with drawing, wblch requires none. On the other hand 
each recitation hour In harmony should receive double the credit or each 
chorue recitation hour, inasmuch a,s harmony requires preparation study 
that can be certlfted; and again, harmony should be credited hour for hour. 
of scheduled recitation, equally with mathematics or any subject similarly 
requiring outside study." 
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Couraes Recommended 

Since all schools cannot offer all courses recommended because to do so 
would necessitate elaborate organization and equipment, local conditions 
must determine the selection. Under no conditions, however, should chorus 
singing be omitted. Because of the Importance of the orchestra, It Is strongly 
urged. 

Cl10rua Singing 

Chorus singing may be required or elective. This Is again dept>ndent on 
local conditions. The required chorus Is urged when the music Interest Is 
great, but when conditions are such as to cause little jnterest In music the 
elective chorus may be more feasible. In the latter case, there should be at 
least one period a week of not less than ftrteen minutes when the whole 
school Is required to meet In an assembly, at which time music should be 
considered. This period should be used for the purpose of bringing music 
to all. It should be a music period. 

Regular chorus, be It elective or required, should rehearse as a minimum 
one one·hour period per week, or two thirty-minute periods. 

In an elective chorus the requirements should be placed at a minimum, the 
one necessary requirement being that the student be able to carry a tune. 

Chorus should be offered to pupils of all years. 
In small schools It Is not wise to divide the chorus according to years. In 

larger schools ft Is advisable to make divisions. For example, one of Junior 
and Senior students, one of Sophomore year students and a third of Fresh· 
men. . 

in Junior High Schools ft may be wise because of voice conditions to have 
eighth· and nlnth·year students In a chorus-while the seventh-year students 
ba,·e a chorus of their own, or perhaps continue class work. 

In all situations the child must be considered. Frequent Individual voice 
tests must be given In order that the teacher may know the limitations of 
each voice and the part each ought to sing. With voices changing, what a 
child sings today may not be what be ought to sing a month from today. It 
should be remembered that an evenly balanced chorus In a high school Is not 
possible It the best Interest of the ·voices Is being followed. The Immature 
voices do not permit lt. The Inside parts will be weak, there being few 
altos and tenors generally In this .early stage of the changed voice. The 

· teacher must make the best of the situation, not trying to secure balance by 
forcing voices on parts that are not In their range. 

The chorus work should have a deftnlte objective. "Mere eftlclent con· 
querlng of one song after another, with no thought for comparative musical 
merit, should not constitute the practice. Correct use of voice and lntelll· 
gent phraeing should be the rule. Further, tr the puplla are not yet pro
ficient In sight singing and thoroughly well-Informed In elementary theory, 
these should be taught ITll connection with chorus work." 

The material of this most Important phase of music must be carefully 
selected. In selecting music you must see that the soprano and tenor do not 
run too high and, that the alto and bass do not lie too low. Our boys and 
girls at this time are not yet fully matured, so we must not expect to ftnd 
fully ntatured voices. 

Selections to be used should be chosen with the utmost care. No common· 
place tune, badly harmonized, should be used because the text "means well." 
1'hls Is especially true of new music. Certain old melodies should be pre· 
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served. The chorus work should not be vitiated by Ul;e or numbers of songs 
that no musician would regard as belonging to the realm or music. The 
songs used should be In the same Idiom M that music which all concede It Is 
the purpose or a musical education to lead the student to love and enjoy. 

There should be n continuous growth as a result or the chorus work. It 
should not be possible Cor a student to emerge from four years of chorus 
work and then be as Car from understanding a Beethoven Sonata as he was 
when he began. 

"The chorus class Is primarily Cor the development and appreciation of 
music and the chorus music should be the chlet material Cor the develop
ment or this appreciation. The chorus class Is the occasion for bringing the 
large student body Into contact with musical literature and the Instructor, In 
his desire for excellence of performance, should never lose sight or the main 
object of the course." 

Glee Clubs (Eiecthe) 

Boys' glee clubs, girls' glee clubs and glee clubs of mixed voices may be 
wanted. These usually have to be organized as extra-curricular activities 
with meetings out of school hours. 

Where the chorus singing Is weak, the glee club membership should be 
large. Where the chorus '1\'ork Is good the glee club membership should be 
limited with the requirement of more superior work. 

It Is well to have the separate clubs, allowing them. to combine occasionally 
for the programs. 

The question of credit for glee club-work must rest with the local author
Ity whose decision must rest on quality of work done and Its comparative 
value. 

There are teachers who think It should have credit, while others like to 
keep It an honorary extra-curricular club for the more m'!sical students. 

OrehP.slra (Eieethe) 

There Is perhaps no organization more valuable to a school than an 
orchestra. It Is to be encouraged and a J>eglnnlilg made no matter how few 
the Instruments. A plano and two violins can be UHed as a start. (Material 
Cor such combination may be ordered from Carl Fischer, New York.) The 
deRire to learn to play orchestral Instruments Is contagious so that with . 
little encouragement you can find boys and girls who wJII learn to play the 
clarinet and flute. The orchestra In large high schools began with small 
groups. The growth has been gradual. Big things must not be expected In 
a short time. Patience In helping the growth Is paramount. 

"ThlR study should be offered In all the years of the blgh s~hool. The 
musicianship that results naturally from ensemble playing is more ad\·anced 
that that which results from ensemble singing. More hours of practice and 
preparation are necessary before suc(•essful participation Is possible." . • . 
The course In orchestra must be thorough and well-organized to attain Its 
best ends. The following recommendations are urged: 

1. The Instruments should be played In the manner of tMir solo capacities, 
the Ideals of chau1ber music, and the refund treatment of each part in a 
symphony orchestra ever being kept In mind. 

2. Music should be selected that, however easy, still recognizes these par
ticular values for eacb and every Instrument. 
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3. The orchestra should b~ considered an or('hestral class or orchestral 
study club primarily, and a factor tor the diversion of the school only lnd· 
dentally. · 

4. Each student should be provided with an orchestral part for home study 
and should be exper.ted to prepat·e his music between orchestral practices. 
This requirement Is especially Important where school credit Is given to mem
bers of the orchestra. 

5. Instruments should be bought by or tor the school, to remain school 
property, and should be loaned, under proper restrictions to students who 
will learn to play them. Instruments such as the double bass, timpani, 
French horn, oboe and bassoon, should be bought. Only by such means can 
orchestral richness and sonority be secured, the real idiom of the orchestra 
be exemplified, and advanced orchestral literature be made practicable to the 
student. There should be at least one two·hour rehearsal a week. 

I•rettnratory lrusfc ('ourse (Elective) 

A course In elementary theory and sight singing Is earnestly recommended. 
All who are Interested In music should be eligible to It and those students 
who are planning to go Into the field of teaching should be urged to take It 
that they may get some musical knowledge and background before entering 
the colleges and teachers' training Institutions. This course with the chorus 
work would give valuable foundation. There should be enough sections of 
this class so that It need not have more than twenty-five students In lt. It 
should require outside work to the same extent as other subjects, be carried 
on In ·the same seriousness as other classes, and receive credit on a par with 
other subjects. 

This course should cover the details of major, minor and chromatic scales, 
key signatures, Intervals, note values, time signatures, measures, dynamic 
signs, tempo marks, etc. These should be applied to actual music. This 
course should Include sight singing and ear training, stressing both class and 
individual work. In sight singing they should acquire the ability by the end 
of the year to sing any part of a simple folk tune or hymn at sight with 
words or syllables. · 

As part of this general course there should be a simple course In music 
appreciation. In this course the main aim should be to develop a love for 
music through contact with much that will bring to them such satisfactions 
that they will enjoy the best music. To accomplish this we must use ma
terial within their comprehension. 

This class should meet at least three forty-five minute periods a week for 
one year. 

In this class simple material must be used, e. g., Hollis Dann, Books II, III; 
Progressive :Music Series, Book I; Primary Melodies ( !'Jewton l, Ginn .t: Com· 
pany; Progressive Melodies (Baldwin), Ginn .t: Company. 

Jfarmony (Eieethe) 

In such schools where there Is the organization, the teachers, and where 
the students have had previous work enough, either in school or out, classes 
In harmony may be formed. These classes, since they would require outside 
work to the same extent as other subjects, should be credltetl on the sam~ 
basis. 
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AP11reclat1on (Eiec:U•e) 

It Is much better to have the apJlrcclatlon course In which Intensive work, 
Including music form, history, biography, done as Junior and Senior subJects. 
In that case the students are more mature. The background received In 
chorus and theory, with the Incidental apprectntlon done In connection with 
them, makes the student better able to understand 11nll comprehend the more 
mature thought and recllng of the music which should be the basis or the 

- course. 
In all appreciation work great care and thought on the part or the teacher 

must be exerciser! In making prep11rat1on, In order that she may so guide the 
lesson that It will be one of passive listening only. The lesson must lead 
the students to Intelligent listening in which they feel a participation. For 
methods or procedure and projects that may be used, valuable suggestions 
01ay be. found In Golden Treasury, Book I, Issued by the School Research 
Department, Edison Music nesenrch, 473 Fifth Avenue, New York City; 
Outltnes of a Brief Study of Music Appreciation for High School, VIctor 
Talking Machine Company, Camden, N. J.; An Outline of Study for Public 
Schools Based on Columbia Graphopbone Records, Educational Department, 
Columbia Graphophone Company, 1819 Broadway, New York City. 

As 110 aid and Impetus to the acquaintance and use of the better music the 
Memory 1\luslc Contest has proved most valuable. It has been enthusiastically 
used in all parts of the country. Much detail, showing how the contests are 
usually conducted m.ay be had by writing to the National Bureau for the 
Advancement of Music, 106 West 40th Street, New York City. 

DlbllograpbJ 

It Is Impossible to give full bibliographies for all phases of the work. 
Suggestive lists are added. 

MUSIC EDUCATION 

Crane. Julia E., Music Teachers' Manual. Crane Institute, Potsdam, 
N.Y. 

7'apprr. Thomas. The Music Supervisor. Oliver Dltson Co. 
Gehrkins, Karl, Essentials In Conducting. Oliver Ditson Co. 
Gehrkins. Karl. School Music Teaching, C. C. Birchard & Co. 
l'arns1rorth., Chas .• How to Study Music. Macmillan. 
Giddings, T. P., Grammar School Music. Congdon. 
Trotter. York, T. H .• The !\taking of Musicians. 
Tapper. Thomas, The Education of the Music Teacher. Theodore 

Presser. . 
8Jillahlls tor 8econdtu"JI Srhonl.!, .Sew York State Education Depart· 

ment, Albany, N. Y. 
Wodf'll, Choir and Chorus Conducting. Presser. 
Cou·ard. Choral Technique and Interpretation. Novello. 
Dau·son. The Voice of the Boy. Barnes. 
Riz, Frank. Voice Training of Children. Barnes. 
Howard, E. E., The Child Voice In Singing. Novello, Ewer i Co. 
C~&ncen. J. SlJt'nccr. The Boy's Voice. Curwen i Sons, London. 
Bates, James. The Care and Use of the Voice. Novello, Ewer i Co. 
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ORcm:sTnA AND Bum 

Jla.~on, nanjel Gregory, The Orchestral Instruments, and What They 
Do. Novello (Gray). 

Ilendt:rson, The Orchestra and Orchestral Music. Scribner. 
Johnstone, A. E., The Instruments of the Modern Orchestra. Carl 

Fischer. 
lVc.ods, Glen II., School Orchestras and Bands. Ginn &: Co. 
Cot·rne, L. A., The Evolution of Modern Orchestration. Macmillan. 
Lee, E. H., The Story of the Symphony. Scribner. 
I.ake, M. L., The American Band Arranger. Carl Fischer. 
Gordon, L. Jl., The Modern School Orchestra and Its Development. 

Willis Music Co. 
Report ot Committee on Orrhe:stra Scleotiqna, Eastern Music Super

visors' Conference. Dr. Rehmann, Yonkers, N. Y. 
C'lappc, Wind Band. Carl Fischer. 

DICTIOS ARIES 

Rake,·, Theodore, Biographical Dictionary of Music. Schirmer. 
Elson, Music Dictionary (Pocket Edition). Oliver Dltson Co. 
Baker, Theodore, Biographical Dictionary of Music. Schirmer. 
Grovca, Dictionary ot Music and Musicians. Presser. 

THEORY AND HARMONY 

MacConnell, Essentials Jn Muslral Definitions. Dltson. 
Gehrkins, Music Notation and Terminology. Barnes. 
Mar11ott, H., Musical Essentials. John Church. 
McLaughlin, J. M., Elements and Notation of Music. Ginn &: Co. 
Tappt·r, Thomas, First-Year Musical Theory. A. P. Schmidt. 
Tapper, Thomas, First-Year Harmony. A. P. Schmidt. 
Tapper, Thomas, Second·Year Harmony. A. P. Schmidt. 
/,t·avitt, H. S., Practical Lesson Plans In Harmony. Ginn. 
Alrhin, C. A., Ear Training for Teacher and Pupil. Dltaon. 
Alchin, C .• 4.., Applied Harmony. Lyon &: Healy, Chicago . 
• Uchin, C. A., Tone Thinking and Ear Testing. Lyon&: Healy, Chicago. 
Robinson, F. W., Aural Harmony. Schirmer. 
Goctschins, PerrJI, The Thepry anti Pradlce of Tone Relations. 

Schirmer. 
Goet.,chins, Perc11. Exercises In 1\felody Writing. Schirmer. 
nann, Hollis, Complete Manual for Teachers. American Book Co. 
Hl·acoz, A. E., Ear Training. Presser. 
Progressive llusir. Series, Teachers' Manual. Sliver Burdett &: Co. 
Jlattheu:s, Blanc.·he, Class Work In Music tFirst Year). Presser. 

HISTORY AND A.Pt•RECIATION 

Hamilton, C. E., Outlines of !\fusic History. Dltson. 
Pratt, Waldo S., History of !\fuslc. Schirmer. 
Stantortl and Fors11th, History of Music. Macmillan. 
Tapper and Goetschins, Essentials in !\lusic History. Scribner. 
Krehbiel, H. E., How to Listen to :\fuslc. Scribner. 
Fa~tlkne1·, J.. 8., What We Hear in Music. VIctor Talking Machine 

Company. 
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J.'ict01· !look, Instruments or the Orchestra With Charts. Victor Talk-
Ing Machine Comtmny. 

J.'ictor Book of 01ll'l'a. Victor Talking Machine Company. 
Streatfield, J.lfe Stories of Great Composers. Presser. 
Fruberger, Agnc! M., Listening Lessons In Music. Silver Burdett Co. 
Dfcktn!On, Edu!ard, The Education of a Music Lover. Schrlbner. 
llallu·ard. The Lesson In AJlpreclation. Macmillan. 
Dou:nrs, Olin, The Lure of Music. Harper & Bros. 
MacPIIrr!on, Stcu·art, 1\Ju!lic and Its Appreciation. Boston l\lusic Co. 
ut;zman, Latcrence, PhaSE'S or 1\lodern Music. 
l'UTI'JI, c. c. 11., StudieR or Grc>at Composers. Routledge. 

·Mason, Dantel Grcgoru. Romantic Composers. 
Afa!on, Dantel Grrgoru. Beethoven and His Forerunners . 
.Ua!on, Dantel Gregory, A Child's Guide to Music. The Century Co . 
. Mason, Daniel Gregory, Contemporary Composers. Macmillan. 
llpton, Gco1·gc, The Standard Symphonies. .1\fcCiurg & Co . 

. Upton, George, The Standard Operas. McClurg & Co. 
Upton, Geo1·ge, The Standard Oratorios. McClurg & Co. 
Upton, George, The Standard Cantatas. McClurg & Co. 
Upton, George, The Standard Concert Guide. McClurg & Co. 
8chole!, F. A., Llstt>ners Guhle to Music. Oxford University Press. 
Parru, c. C. II., The F.:volutlon of the Art of Music. D. Appleton. 
Henderson, W. J., What Is Good Music. Chn.s. Scribner. 
Mason, From Grleg to Brahms. Chas. Scribner. 
MacDowell, Historlral and Critical Essays. Schmidt. 

MUBJCAL 1\IAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS 

School Music (Cor Teacher), Keokuk, Iowa. 
Musical Bulletin (Free), American Book Company. 
The Supervisors' Journal, published by National Supervisors Con· 

terence. Edited by Oscar Dowen, University of Michigan, Ann Arbot·, 
Michigan. 

Musical America (wet>kly), 501 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 
Musical Digest (weekly), New York City. 
The E.'tude, Tbeo. Presser, Philadelphia. 
The Musician, Oliver Dltson Co., Boston. 
The Musical Courier, New York City. 
The Musical Leader, Chicago, Ill. 
The Musical Observer, New York City. 
Musical Quarterly, Schirmer, New York City. 
Music Education (Digest or Music News for St·hool and College). 

Edwin S. Barnes, Pawtucket, R. 1 .. 

Pt'HI.ISIIF.RS 

C. C. Birchard & Co., 221 Columbus Avenue, Boston. Mass. 
American Book Company, 100 Washington Square, New York. 
Silver Burdett &: Co., New York City. 
A. S. Barnes Publishing Co .• New York City. 
H. W. Gray Co., 2 West 45th Street, New York City. 
~ovello & Co., Ltd., 2 West 45th Street, ~ew York City. 
Artbur P. Schmidt, Music Publisher, ~w York. 
Oliver Dltson, ~ew York and Boston. 
Theodore Presser, 1712 Chestnut Street, Philadelpbla. 
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G. Schirmer, New York and Boston. 
Chas. Scribner's Sons, Flf.tb Avenue, New York City. 
:Macmillan Publishing Co., New York City. 
Willis Music Co., Clnl!lnnatl, Ohio. 
M. Wltmark, Music Publisher, New York City. 
A. C. McClurg, 330-352 Ohio Street, Chicago. 
Clayton Summy, Chicago. 

PUBLISIIERS OF ORCHESTRA )fCSJC Esi'J::CUJ.LY 

Lyon & Healy, Chicago. 
John Church Co., New York City. 
Leo Feist, Fel.st Building, New York City. 
Emil Ascher, 1165 Broadway, New York City. 
Sam Fox & Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
W.hfte·Smfth Music Co., 62 Stanhope Street, Boston, Mass. 
J. W. Jenkins & Sons Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
J. W. Pepper .t Son, 33d and Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
Willis Music Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR H1011 SCHOOI.B 

The School and Community Orchestra, Book I. Wlllfs Music Co. 
The School and Community Orchestra. Book II. WHile Music Co. 
The Progressive Orehestra. Wfll!e Music Co. 
The Fox Favorite Orchestra Folio. Sam Fox. 
Dltson's March Folio for Orchestra. Dltson. 
Carl Fischer;& Concert Folio, No. 1. 
Carl Fischer's Concert Folio, No. 2. 
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Beginners' Orchestra (Very easy), McCosh. E. T. Root & Son, Chicago. 
Dftaon Amateur Orchestra Folio. Oliver Dltson Co. 
VIolin Ensemble ( 2, 3 and 4 violins with plano l. .!\f. Wit mark. 
Three Little Symphonle~t (2 violins and plano). Dane Ia, Op. 109. 
Catalogue .for (2, 3, 4 violins with plano). Fischer. 
VIolin Ensemble (Hermann). Fischer. 

For supplementary list of graded material consult: 
Glen Woods' School Orchestras and Bands. 
Report of Committee on Orchestra Selections of Eastern Music. 
Supervisors' Conference and Catalogues of Publishers. 

MATERIAL FOR Hron ScnooL CnoRliS CoLJ.F.CTJoss 

J..aurel Songs tor Juniors, Armitage. C. C. Birchard & Co. 
Laurel Music Reader, Tomllna. C. C. Birchard &: Co. 
Laurel Song Book (difllcult), Tomllns. C. C. Birchard &: Co. 
Laurel Unison Songs, Armitage. C. C. Birchard &: Co. 
School Song Book, McConathy. C. C. Birchard & Co. 
The Halcyon Song Book. Silver Burdett & Co. 
Songs Everyone Should Know, Johnson. American Book Co. 
Twice Flfty.ftve Community Songs. C. C. Birchard 1: Co. 
Glee and Chorus Book, McColllns. American Book Co. 
Junior Songs, Dann. American Book Co. 
Songs We Like to Slog, Alezander. Silver Burdett 1: Co. 
Standard Praise Book. C. C. Birchard i Co. 
School Hymnal, Dann. American Book Co. 
Art Songs for High Schols (Dlfllcult l. Earhart. American nook Co. 
~,.,,,,.,,.,, ~''"'··· ,., , ni~···h·,.,, .. , •. 
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GLI!:E CLl18S 

New Songs tor Glee Clubs, Hinds. Noble A Eldrlge. 
New Songs tor Male Quartette, Hinds. Noble a Eldrlge. 
Glee Club Songs tor Both Boys' and Girls' Clubs. Fullerton & Gray, 

Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Assembly Songs, Nos. I and II, Girls' Voices, Dann. Novello. · 
Seminary Series, Vole. III and IV, Women's Voices. Schirmer. 
Ten Choruses (Women's Voices), Chapius. Boston Music fJo. 
Commencement Trios (Unchanged Voices), Dann. ·American Book Co. 
Part Songs tor Male Voices, Meyer. American Book Co. 
Part Songs tor Female Voices, Meyer •. American Book Co. 
High School Song Book (Boys' Volcea), Zeiner •• Macmillan. 
The Apollo Song Book (Boys' Voices) •. Ginn. .• _, . 
High School Glee Clubs (Male Voices).· J. S. Parka, York, Neb. 
Songs tor High Schools and Colleges (Male Vok:ea), .Wood. B. F. Lent, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 
Laurel Songs (Girls' Voices), Armitage. C. C. .anrchard & L
Part Songs tor Girls' Voices, Shirley. American Book Co. 
Standard Songs (Boys' Voices). C. c." Birchard a Co. 

CnaJsnus M.u~la 

Christmas Carols, Tomllns. American Book Co. 
Christmas Carols and Hymns, Dann. ' American Book Co. 
Christmas Carols, Standard Songs No. 4. C. C. B.lrchard .t: Co. 
Christmas Carols, Bryant. Amrelcan Book Co. 
Christmas Caro!s, Old and New, Father Finn. .C. c; Birchard A Co. 

WORKS FOR HJOU ScuooL 

The Holy City, Gaul. 
Gallla, Counod. 
Christmas Eve, Gade. 
Christmas Eve, Salnt·Saens. 
Hear My Prayer, MendelsRohn. 
Hymn of Praise, Mendelssohn. 
The Rose Malden, Cowen. 
The Building of the Ship, Lahee. 
The Wreck of the Hesperus, Anderton. 
Hero and Leander, Lloyd. 
The !\found BuUders, Biles. 
Ruth, Gaul. 
Contest of the Nations, Page .. 
Tannhauser, arranged for High School by C. C. Birchard & Co. 
Martha, arranged for High School by C. C. Birchard & Co. 
Hiawatha's Wedding Feast, Co!eridge-Taylor. 

SI!'IHLE NnauERe ( U!'icuA:•u;F.o Vou .. ·E) SE\'ENTU· AND EwnTU· 

GRAPE BuTs 

The Tinker's Chorus from Robin Hood. 
'rhe Cooper's Song from Boccaclo. 
The Storm Fiend, Hullab. 
Out on the Deep, Lohr. 
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Anchored, Watson. 
The Bugler, Plnsutf. 
The Postillion, Molloy. 

UNCHANGED VOICES (Two-r.~RT So:oms I 

Lullaby, Beacon Series, 143. 
Sing On, Sweet Bird, Deacon Series, 13. 
Barcarolle, Beacon Series, 176. 
Jolly Winter, Beacon Series, 224. 
Beneath the Eaves, Beacon Series, 158. 
Merry June, VIncent, Laurel Octavo. 
Lullaby, Coda Series, 156. 
Swing Song, Coda Series, 230. 
Maybelle and the Flowers; The .Angel, Coda Series, 279. 
The Shower, Coda Series, 197. 
0 Wert Thou In the Cauld Blast, Mendelssohn. 
I :Would That My Love, Mendelssohn. 
Blow, Soft Winds, Charles VIncent. 
When Life Is Brightest, Plnsutf. 
Kerry Dance, Molloy. 

TRRF.E·PABT SoNOR (UNCHANGED VorcEs) 

Voice of the Western Wind, Beacon Series, 77. 
Be Glad, Lass and Lad, Beacon Series, 181. 
Come, Gentle Sleep, Beacon Series, 194. 
The Water Nymphs, Coda Series, 286. 
The Happy Mfller, Coda Series, 9. 
The Dance Invites Us, Coda Series, 152. 
0 Pretty Red-Lipped Daisy, Coda Series, 232. 
Sweet May, Coda Series, 108. 
The Composer and the Street Band, Brahms. 
Dragon Fifes, W. Barge!. 
"Lords and Ladles All are We," Thomas. 
Lullaby from Erminie, Jakabowskt. 
The Minuet, Boccherlnt. 
Nursery Rhyme (Suite), .A. 11'. M. Constance. 
PhUomel, Nevin. 
Dame Cuckoo, Hiller. 

CANTATAB (UMCRA::tGED VotcEs) 

The Garden of Flowers, Denza. H. W. Gray Co. 
King Rene's Daughter, Smart. H. W. Gray Co. 
The Lady of Shalott, Bendall. H. W. Gray Co. 
The Legend of Bregens, Bendall. H. W. Gray Co. 
Pan, BUss. .WIIJ!s Music Co. 
Hiawatha's Childhood, Whiteley. C. C. Birchard A Co. 
Bird Raptures. Nell Earhart. C. C. Birchard A Co. 
0 Night, 0 Lovely Night, BUas. WIJJis Music Co. 
Mandolins and Moonlight, Blfas. WIIJJs Music Co. 
To71 of the li'Joatlng Island, Bllas. Willie Mualc Co. 
The Walrus and the Carpenter, Fletcher. Novello . 
.A Midsummer Night, Blfas. John Church. 
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FouR·PART So.xos 

S. S. A. B. 

• The Revel of the I..eavee, Coda Series, 204. 
The Mf11er's Wooing, Coda Series, 240. 
Vacation Song, Coda Series, 268. 
Song of the VIkings, Coda Series, 100. 
Heaven and F..'artb Display, Coda Series, 162. 
Fairy Land Waltz, C~da Series, 165. 

S.A. T. B. 

Columhta, Beloved, Beacon Series, 193. 
Farewell to tbe Forest, Beacon Series, 39. 
Happy and Light, Coda Series,. 44. 
Estudlantlna, Lacombe, Laurel Octavo. 
Gypsy Lite, Schumann, Laurel Octavo. 
The Carnival, Rossini, Laurel Octavo. 
The Caravan, Plnsutf, Laurel Octavo. 
Jack Frost, Gaul, Laurel Octavo. 
Country Fair, Abt. Octavo. 
Spring Song, Plnsutf, Octavo. 
Blue Danube Waltzes, Strauss, Octavo. 
The Bridal Chorus, Cowen, Octavo. 
Triumphal March from Naaman, Costa, Octavo. 
Song of the Tritons, Molloy, Octavo. 
All Among the Barley, Sterling, Octavo. 
Daybreak, Eaton Fanfng. 
Song of the VIkings, Eaton Fanlng. 
The Skylark. Barnby. 
0 Italln, Italia, Beloved, Donlzcttl. 
The Owl ami the Pussy Cat, George Ingraham. 
May Day, Hadley. 
ThP l\IE'rry Mlller, DeKoven. 
ll;ow the Roll of Lively Drum, from tbe Daughter of the Regiment. 
Rustle Song, from Rob Roy. 
Come, Dorothy, Come, Swablan Folk Song. 
Fairy Song, Zimmerman. 
Dells of Aberdorey, Venables. 
The Bugler, Plusutf. 

MAJ.£ QPARTETTES 

The Aeronaut, Glen Woods. 
Bill of Fare, ZaUner. 
Curriculum, Glen Woods. 
Ju~t Caws (Gause), Bliss. 
Kentucky' Babe, Getlul. 
A Little Dutch Garden, Spross. 
A Picked Up Breakfast, Andrews. 
The Sw~ett>st Flower that Blows, Hawley. 
Sweet Miss Mary, Neidlinger. 
Dainty Dorothea, DeKoven. 
Toreador Song, from Carmen. 
The Old Woman In the Shoe, Wing. 
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Song of the Armorer, Nevin. 
Doan You Cry, Ma Honey, Smith. 
A Mother Goose Tale, Flint. 
My Wild Irish Rose, Olcott. 
Tate, Woods. 
De Coppah Moon, Shelley. 
The Bugle Calls A way, Gret>ly. 
Sorrows of Werther, Lynes. 
llry Yo Eyes, Landsberg. 
I..ovely Night, Offeonbach-Splker. 
The Night Hath a Thousand Eyes, Nevin. 
Carry 1\fe Back to Old Vlrglny, Bland-Perkin. 
Darkles, Wheeler. 
:P.Jarcheta, Schertlzlnger. 
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The above lists are merely suggestive. The following supplementary mate· 
rial Is published. Each company Issues a well-graded catalogue from which 
tE>achers may select and have sent on approval any amount desired. The 
most satisfactory way to ftnd desirable music Is to have quantities sent In 
order that you may try ft. What Is suitable for one chorus or glee club may 
not be adapted to another. 

Beacon Series. Silver Burdett a Co. 
Coda Series. Ginn a Co. 
Laurel Octavo. C. C. Birchard a Co. 
Natural Music Leaftets. American Book Co. 
Stanhope Edition of School Music. White-Smith Publishing Co. 
Silver Song Series. Silver Burdett a Co. 
School Music Leafteta. P. C. Hayden, Keokuk, Iowa. 
Supplementary Music for Schools. Clayton Summey, Chicago. 
Willis School So,ngs. Willis Music Co. 
School Music Material. G. S~hlrmer. 
Education Music Bureau, Wahash Avenue, Chicago. 

LIST OF STATE ADOPTED TEXT-BOOKS 

Cborus Books 

Baldwin a Newton-Familiar Sono Clauics (Ginn). 
Baldwin and Newton-Standard Sono Clauics (Ginn). 
Chadwlck-McConatby-Bfrge-Mfessner-Book of Choruses (Silver). 
David Bbpham Sono Book (Winston). 
F.arhart-Art Song• fnr High Sc/lool (American). 
Giddings and Newton-J'unior Snrrg and C.hnr11s Book (Ginn). 
Giddings-Standard Choru Rook (Oliver DUson Company). 
Hollis Dann-.Ttmior Song• (American). 
Hoover-Auembllf RJimt& and Sono Colltocttot& (Educational Music Bureau). 
Marshaii-RalcJIOfl Sono Book (Silver). 
lfcConathJJ School Song Book (Birchard). 
Ne Collins--Glee and C1&orv1 Book (American). 
Parsons-High .~chonl Bong Bno'k (Silver). 
Tomlfna-LCJvreJ .Mudc Readtr (Birchard). 
TomJina-LCJvrel Bong Book (Birchard). 
White-Lake Hfgh S~l&ool Bong Book (Scott). 
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Zelnor-1/igla School Bono Buok, Rf'vued Cl'rla.:.li.l.aian) 
Golden Book of Favorite Songs (Hall) 
Gr·eJI nook ot Favorite Bonos (Hall), 
Hi!ll& School AssemblJI Song Book (Barnes). 
No. 1, Ttvice 55 CommunitJJ Songs (Brown Book) (Birchard). 
No. 2, 1'wict: 55 Communitv Song• (Green Book) (Birchard). 

Music AJtprecJnUou 

FP.nlkner-What We Hear in Jlvsic {VIctor Talking Machine Company). 
Haruilton-Jfusic Appreciation (Oliver Dltson Company). 
Moyer-Introduction to Mvsic Appreciation (Oliver Dltson Company). 

TheorJ aDd BarmoDJ 

Anderson-Fir.~t 40 Lessons In Harmon11 (Birchard~ 
Anderson-Second 40 Lessons In HarmonJI (Diehard). 
Gardner-Essentials of Mvsic ThcorJI (Carl Fischer-cooper Square, New 

York). . 
Heacox-Harmonv tor Ear, E11e, and Keuboard (Oliver Dltson Company). 
Maryott-Essentials of HarmonJI (Gamble Hinge Co., 67 E. Van Buren· 

Street, Chicago, Ill). · 
Tapper-J'irst Year HarmonJI. 
Tapper-Rcconcl Year HarmonJI. 
Tapper-Fint Year TheorJI. 

Basic Wstor7 
Cooke-Standard Histor11 of Mvsic (Theodore Presser ·company, Phlladel· 

phla, Pa.). 
Forsyth-PrQgreuive Historu ot .Mvsic (Art Publication Society, St. Louis, 

Mo.). 
HamUton-Ovtlines of Music HfstOrJI (Oliver Dltson Company). 
Mathews--Popular Historv of Music (John Church Company). 
Tapper and Goetlcblus-Esse.ntials of Music Histor11 (Scribner). 
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APPENDIX A-2 

Excerpts of Published Speeches of Bivins 

Excerpts of "Music in Education" 

The aims of education have been variously-stated 
by different educators. Though stated in different 
ways all have the same underlying principle--that 
education shall be a process by which we socialize the 
individual. President Payne of Harris Teachers' 
College, St. Louis, Mo., states it this way: 'The 
function of education is no longer the giving of 
information about arithmetic, geography, music, etc., 
but it is regarded as a means of securing to the 
individual the right sorts of social actions and of 
developing in the individual the right kinds of 
feelings, attitudes, points of view, ideals and 
sentiments about social practices.' To make vital 
this socialized aim in education we must choose to put 
into our curriculums such subjects as will be a means 
to this end. We must cease basing our education only 
on the three R's and base it rather on the three H's: 
head, heart, and hand. In other words, carry out 
Herbert Spencer's ideal 'that education shall be a 
preparation for complete living.'t 

Because I believe in this aim, because I feel you 
must believe in such an ideal, I come to you this 
afternoon, trusting through you to bring your 

1Herbert Spencer (1820-1903), a British philosopher, 
pioneering social scientist, and evolutionist believed that 
education should prepare the individual for life by 
developing the mental, physical, and moral capacities; he 
emphasized the mental capacity. He defined and arranged, 
in order of importance, the activities he believed 
important to life. These included (1) direct self
preservation, (2) indirect self-preservation, (3) 
parenthood, (4) citizenship, and (5) the refinements of 
life. His philosophy fit well with preparing the 
individual for industry. The arts, under refinements of 
life, were his last consideration; however, he felt they 
were a necessary part of education. Theodore Telstrom, 
Music in American Education (New York: Holt, Rinehart, and 
Winston, Inc., 1971), 58-65. 
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You may question my preceding statement. I 
trust, however, I may convince you that music, rightly 
taught (please notice I say rightly taught) does 
function in the education of a child so that without 
it the aim of modern education cannot be accomplished. 

Music is not a frill and should not be so treated 
in our schools. It is not a dissipation of the mind, 
as one might infer from the work done by the majority 
of teachers. It may be a respite, but it is not a 
relaxation. It is a subject to be treated with 
respect and seriousness because it has within it 
education, yes, much education. If music did not have 
an educative value, if it did not play such an 
important place in life, our own United States 
Commissioner of Education, Dr. Claxton, would not have 
said, 'Next to reading, writing, and arithmetic, I 
would put music in the curriculum.' And President 
Elliot, of Harvard, would not have said, 'We should 
have more practical subjects like music and drawing, 
and less grammar and arithmetic.' 

Modern education is based as previously suggested 
on the three H's. Since the child has this triple 
alliance of head, heart and hand, the intellectual, 
spiritual, and the physical natures, it is necessary 
to take into consideration the development of each, in 
relation to the others, coming back again to the ever
present thought, the fitting of the child for complete 
living. 

If music will develop this three fold nature, it 
is a subject which ought to be recognized as a 
necessary subject in the curriculum of every school, 
large, small, city and rural, in this state, and every 
state. Music develops the intellectual nature ••• 

Music is a means of expression. It is a 
socializing factor. It is recognized as necessary in 
home, in church, in theatres, in the army, in the 
navy, in industrial plants, in department stores, 
everywhere in this world except in an appallingly 
large number of schools. Why, even the superintendent 
who sees no place in his curriculum for music expects 
that on commencement day some music shall be gathered 
from somewhere to take perhaps half or more than half 
of his program. 

We must remedy that awful blot on our educational 
systems, especially of this section. Statistics show 
that the Southern States fall far behind all other 
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sections in the realization of the educative value of 
music. It is only in the Southern States that 
statistics show the larger number of cities above a 
school census of 3,000 as well as below a school 
census of 3,000, without supervisors of music than 
with supervisors of music. We, you and I, must help 
our state to realize its duty. How can we do it? It 
seems to me that the Grade Teachers must realize the 
need and take every opportunity to equip themselves to 
teach their own music. When at summer sessions, elect 
music, read all you can find on the teaching of music 
so as to realize that the actual teaching of music 
differs little, in fact none, from the general methods 
used in teaching reading, for instance. The stumbling 
block is the lack of knowledge of subject-matter. It 
is not impossible to get that with some one to start 
you in the right track plus a great amount of 
sticktoitiveness. It is not easy and I already hear 
someone say, 'I have no talent for music.' Someone 
has said truly, 'Talent is largely the ability for 
hard work.' It is at this point you need a trained 
supervisor who could teach you, show you how and help 
guide over what might be a real stumbling block. When 
I say a trained supervisor, I do not mean a piano 
teacher who sings a little, nor a voice teacher who 
plays a little. I mean a person who has prepared 
himself or herself to teach music in the public 
schools from the educational view point, one who knows 
children, who knows school problems and sees music in 
its relation to the other subjects in the curriculum 
and in its relation to the life of the community. In 
other words, not one who knows only music, nor again 
one who knows only how to teach, but one who knows how 
to teach music to children in public schools based on 
a safe, sane and sound educational foundation. The 
people of our state must come to the realization, our 
superintendents must see the vision, and you, when you 
do realize how much music is needed, how much you need 
the help of a supervisor must by concerted action, 
demand and through logical reasoning prove to them 
that your demand is only one which by not being 
granted deprives the children and community of one of 
the greatest influences. They must see that 
without music the schools are not being allowed to 
function completely and the children are not being 
"educated for complete living."z 

2Alice Bivins, "Music in Education," North Carolina 
Teachers' Assembly Proceedings and Addresses, Thirty-sixth 
Annual Session, 1919 (Raleigh, North Carolina: Mitchell 
Printing Company, State Printers, 1920): 106-108. 
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Excerpts of "A Plan for County Organization" 

Who are these rural children about whom we are 
concerned? They constitute 62 2/3 percent of the 
20,000,000 school children in the U.S. Why are we 
concerned about them? Because there is such a 
difference in the advantages given these children 
compared with their urban brothers and sisters ••• 
To supply the open country and village schools, 
300,000 teachers are needed. Statistics show that 
one-half that number, or 150,000 never completed a 
four-year high school course; 10 percent, or 30,000 
completed only the eighth grade; 20 percent only are 
normal school graduates; 15,000 teachers (negro rural 
schools) have had no more than sixth grade work. In 
what city would such immature, poorly prepared 
teachers be tolerated? • • • 

The school term of the city child averages 184 
days against the 137 day year of the rural child. The 
average number of days' attendance of the city child 
is 143 against 96 of the rural child. The city 
children average eight years of school under better 
teachers and better conditions. The rural child 
averages only six years with less equipment and poorer 
teachers. High school advantages are only one-sixth 
as generous. Child labor is three times as great. 
Illiteracy is twice as great. The per capita 
expenditure for the city child is $40.00 annually 
against $24.00 annually for the rural child • 

• . • consolidation has made changes. It has 
brought to some in the country like advantages, but do 
you realize that 8,000,000 or 38 per cent of all 
school children are still in one- and two-teacher 
schools; that there are only 12,000 consolidated 
schools against 190,000 small-unit schools? We cannot 
think only in terms of the consolidated school. It 
will be a long time before the one- and two-teacher 
school is reduced materially, and some there will 
always be. 

How can these outstanding differences be 
decreased? In my opinion, it must come through a 
changed attitude of the function of the rural school. 
We have been satisfied to think of the purpose of the 
rural school as different from that of the urban 
school; whereas, the purpose of one is the same as the 
other, namely, to promote the growth of children 
through making in them desirable changes. When we 
recognize that the elementary school, be it rural or 
urban, is the school which, while recognizing special 
talents and aptitudes has for its function the 
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development of the likenesses through constants in 
education, then will we admit that the end in the 
elementary school is the same. It would seem to me 
that if the principles of education are right, they 
are right for all school courses. "What is good for 
the goose is good for the gander," the old saying 
goes. I do not think it is out of date today. County 
children have the same emotions and instincts as city 
children. They have a right to equal opportunity and 
the same fullness of development. If we recognize 
that, then we realize the curriculum must be just as 
broad in social contact, just as rich in its cultural 
advantages, as the curriculum of the urban school, 
but, of course, adapted to the life of the rural 
child. 

As a man and as a citizen in a democratic country 
the farmer needs and is entitled to the same education 
for human development, for sweetness and light, and 
for the responsibilities of citizenship as is any 
other man. The farmer, the farm home-maker, and the 
farm child are dependent on their own resources for 
culture and recreation as others are not. 

It makes it imperative that we, as part of the 
wheel of progress in education, work for more 
equitable educational opportunity for all children 
based on their needs rather than the "accident of 
their time or place of birth." 

Since we believe that the school today must 
prepare for living, that we must give to every child 
the opportunity to prepare for health, citizenship, 
efficiency in life--in other words, the bread of life, 
we must also realize that we cannot live by bread 
alone, and prepare him not only for living but for 
complete living, thinking in terms of preparation for 
the use of his leisure time to help him to find those 
things which add to happiness and contentment. Lack 
of resources for pleasure and enjoyment lead to 
discontent and dissatisfaction. We do not know how to 
enjoy things of worth--as art, nature, music. Taste 
must be cultivated. How true is the Bible when it 
says, "Eyes hath he and sees not, ears hath he and 
heareth not"! 

If we believe the preceding things, our duty lies 
plainly ahead, though it seems often of no use, with 
the realization of the untrained teachers, the lack of 
sympathy from patrons often, the lack of any 
supervision of the education work, the pitiful lack of 
equipment. 

What can we do to help? 
what one county has done. To 
seems very little, but to one 

I am going to tell you 
an outsider coming in it 
knowing the situation 
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five years ago we realize that we have made progress. 
I am afraid I shall have to be personal now. I trust 
you will pardon it. My first year in the North 
Carolina College for Women brought me face to face 
with a music situation that I never dreamed existed in 
any place. 

Having taught in parts of Wisconsin, New York, 
and Michigan where music was a part of a school 
curriculum and had been for years, to become part of a 
state which had no more than five people trained 
especially for supervision and only a few forward
looking musicians who knew what was needed was not an 
easy adjustment. I began to look around for places 
that needed me and for inspiration that comes with 
seeing growth. Of course, there was the work at the 
college, but I knew that the college would have to do 
more than what was done on campus. Opportunity soon 
came through the Professor of Rural Education. At her 
suggestion, I went to the Rural Demonstration School 
once a week. I can truthfully say that I have never 
had a happier experience in teaching. To see the 
unfolding of a side of life those children had never 
before experienced, the eagerness with which they 
waited for the day for music, the response from big 
and little, made one realize how hungry they were for 
means of expression. Through the children we reached 
the mothers and fathers. At community meetings, with 
the children to sing to them, it was only a step to 
get the parents to sing with them. After the first 
timidity was overcome, singing became part of all 
community meetings. From this seed grew a larger 
musical plant. Other schools wanted songs, and where 
asked, I went, realizing that every "sing" meant more 
music and eventually a realization that they had not 
been having something they really wanted very badly. 

Then there was the music club. Greensboro boasts 
of the oldest music club in the south. Up to a few 
years ago, however, its activity centered within 
itself, largely, as do so many clubs. That kind of a 
music club means little to a community. Unless it 
reaches out to do service, it, like a human being who 
is content to live unto himself, becomes narrow, 
selfish, and provincial. The club was ready for 
branching out, so an extension department was created 
as well as enlarging its membership so that not only 
performers but those interested in music might become 
part of this body which was enlarging its vision. 
This extension department functioned efficiently by 
giving half-hour programs at county fairs that the 
county demonstrators had in charge. At the request of 
the county helping teacher, programs were given in the 
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schools in the county. We soon saw that we could 
function more efficiently if our county helping 
teacher and demonstrator became members of the club, 
so that they could tell us their needs and they would 
know our possibilities. With the idea of closer 
cooperation, the co~nty helping teacher has been the 
chairman of our extension committee. Her knowledge of 
the situation's immediate needs and future plans for 
the work in the county made it possible for us as a 
club to do much more telling work. This cooperative 
work led to the buying of Victrolas in some of the 
schools, the club buying records that formed a nucleus 
for a circulating library which was handled by the 
helping teacher. 

In the high schools there were piano teachers who 
tried to do some singing. Having had no training for 
that phase of the work, the attempts were often 
pitiful, yet all due credit must be given to the piano 
teachers in the south for the desire to stimulate 
interest in music. 

Since these teachers received little or no 
compensation for the work from the county, since there 
were no established state requirements--in fact, since 
many of them knew not how to interpret public school 
music, we had to find some way to raise the standard. 
This we did in this county by having in connection 
with their commencement county contests and in these 
contests including chorus work. 

When the decision of the judges was given, the 
chairman of judges always gave constructive 
criticisms, offering to give suggestions to any 
teacher personally if she desired. The spirit shown 
by them always proved that they were anxious to get 
all they could to help in the next year's contest 
work. This year they will take part in the state 
contest to be held at the North Carolina College. 

The teachers in the schools began to see that 
they needed help. At their suggestion, some music was 
done at their meetings to get them more interested and 
to help them, though in a small way, to do their best 
what they were attempting to do. At the suggestion of 
the helping teacher, many took music at summer school. 
So through these five years, with all forces working 
together and through the capable helping teacher, who 
sings not a sound, but appreciates deeply and realizes 
that her rural children must not be deprived of a 
vital part of a curriculum, the music work has grown, 
not be leaps and bounds, but slowly and surely. This 
year two of the schools have teachers of public school 
music. The teachers have been preparing to put on a 
music memory contest by first having it conducted for 
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them in their meetings. They are learning by doing 
themselves. To answer another demand from the county 
teachers, there has been an extension course offered 
by the college. This has covered a year's work, and 
many in that class are going to take another course at 
summer school. 

This is only a small beginning of what we are 
hoping for Guilford County boys and girls. What we 
have done is not unique at all, but it has brought 
working forces together, making a beginning in the 
organization of a county for equal opportunities for 
all children, be they rural or urban.a 

Excerpts of "Training of the Music 
Supervisor in Normal Schools" 

It (teacher training) has tried to imitate the 
University in its desire to broaden out, and today in 
some Normal Schools one might find it somewhat harder 
to say that the original idea for which Normal Schools 
were established is the big thought of the school. 
However, the teacher training problem is still the 
important one in the development of our children, and 
I believe we find the thoughtful educators facing the 
fact once more that the possession of knowledge is no 
guarantee of the ability to communicate it, and, 
therefore, that the sole aim of the Normal School is 
to train teachers, and as Dr. William C. Bagley, of 
Teachers College, Columbia University says, 'to do it 
and do it mightily.' 

•.. 'What is a Supervisor?' might well be 
asked. It seems to me a Supervisor is one who not 
only plans, guides, and inspects but one who plans, 
guides and helps by doing for the teacher. In other 
words, she must be a teacher, one who can inspire and, 
through sympathy gained through knowledge of school 
conditions and the teacher's problem, gain the 
confidence of her teachers • 

• • . With the limited interpretation of the 
duties of the Supervisor of fifteen or twenty years 
ago, the two years seemed long enough. These courses 
were narrow in scope but prepared specifically to 

3Alice Bivins, "A Plan for County Organization," 
Journal of Proceedings of the Sixteenth Annual Meetins of 
the Music Supervisors National Conference (Ann Arbor, 
Michigan: The Conference, 1923): 203-206. 
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teach music in a very definite way. The success that 
was attained, I believe, was due to the fact that the 
work centered around teacher training, the studies 
were related to the actual school problems and the 
people who went into the field knew school conditions. 

With the growing demands in music supervision, 
caused by the far reaching vision which has developed 
along with general developments in education, one is 
amazed to find so many two year courses still in 
existence. 

The standard course for Supervisors presented by 
the Educational Council and adopted by the National 
Conference at the 1921 meeting, has had its effect. 
But so long as there are two-year Normal Schools to 
some extent at least, I expect the two year courses 
for Supervisors will remain • 

• • • Since the Normal School has for its aim the 
professional one of training to teach, she will have 
professors who are more apt to think in terms of 
professionalized curriculum. 

One of the strongest phases of the Normal School 
is the Practice School usually on the Campus, or in 
the same building. This makes the practice teaching a 
much more efficient piece of work because of the 
greater amount of time for supervision and the larger 
amount of time available for actual teaching, making 
it possible for real teacher training to actually be 
done. 4 

Excerpts of "What Should Graduate 
Study Contribute to the Education 

of the Music Teacher?" 

When I was asked to discuss this subject, I asked 
myself: What is education? What is education for? 

There are many definitions of education. Of them 
there are two or three that I like particularly. 
Every teacher, I am sure, has his own, but may I give 
you the ones that have served as guides for me? Some 
years ago Dr. Thorndike defined education as 'Making 
desirable changes.' That always had hope in it for me 
because of its non-static conception. To feel that it 
is possible to grow, to change, to move on, brings 
courage that both as individuals and groups there is 
something better to grow to--provided of course, as 
his definition indicates, the changes made in 

4Journal of Proceedings, 1924: 315-317. 
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ourselves and in others because of our influence, are 
desirable ones. 

Another definition I like is one that Governor 
Aycock of North Carolina--not a school man--gave when 
be said to his legislators years ago, 'Gentlemen, 
education is pulling out what God Almighty put in.' 
That has significance for us, does it not? Yet there 
are many teachers and parents who still believe that 
they must pour in. 

And the third is one that Dr. Thomas Briggs has 
set forth when he said that 'education helps us to do 
better those things which we do anyway.' 

In each one of those definitions we are aware of 
an emphasis on change, growth, development. The first 
step, so it seems to me, in answering the question put 
by the topic assigned, is to have the realization that 
education is not static, 'It is dynamic and vital in 
that it deals with the most vital stuff in the world, 
human life and with relationships of human beings in a 
changing world, a fast changing world,' says Dr. 
Mursell. Such a challenge! Surely we need music 
teachers who can see life as a whole, life as richer, 
fuller living with music a part of the whole! 

But that I might not speak only of what I think, 
I put to many students who are pursuing graduate work 
this question: 'What do you want this study at the 
graduate level to do for you?' Here are some sample 
replies: 'I want to enlarge my vision.' 'Things 
change so fast, I want to bring myself up to date.' 
'I want to know more about music.' 'I want the 
opportunity to improve my performance.' 'I have been 
teaching just one type of thing--! felt larger 
relationships so want to know more of other fields.' 
'I needed a master's degree to keep my position.' 
Analyzing these statements taken at random from 
answers to the question, you are aware of a feeling on 
the part of all for more of something. 

Then I decided I had better look back a little, 
and so I asked Miss Edna McEachern if I might again 
have for study her dissertation (not yet published) 
which is, as some of you know who participated in it 
by helping her collect her data, 'A Survey and 
Evaluation of School Music Teachers in the United 
States.' I should like to quote from Miss McEachern's 
study. She says: 'The chief function of the 
undergraduate school music curriculum should be to 
provide broad musical background upon which future 
specialization may be based. While individual 
abilities should be developed from the start, 
specialization should not be made at the sacrifice of 
basic musical training necessary for all school music 
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teachers regardless of special interests. Granting 
talent, the degree of specialization possible is 
determined by musical background. In this respect, 
specialization may be likened to building a 
skyscraper--the broader and deeper the foundation the 
greater the super-structure possible. So too, in 
educating school music teachers, the broader the 
musical background the finer the ultimate product. 
Furthermore, specialization based upon limited 
background is fraught with danger because it lacks 
perspective. The specialist who knows only his field 
knows not even that. True specialization is based 
upon knowledge and appreciation of every factor which 
contributes to excellence in a limited field, and to 
this end will draw from related fields. For these 
reasons the undergraduate school music curriculum 
should proceed along broad lines of musicianship.' 

The undergraduate curriculum should be really 
concerned with educating school music teachers, not 
music supervisors. Music supervision presupposes a 
background of teaching. 

In her data on training elements given inadequate 
treatment, Miss McEachern had specific indication from 
those in the field of the felt weaknesses in their 
training. There were some forty-one items indicated; 
I am choosing just two or three as examples: '44% 
voted that the training in music criticism was 
inadequate; 40% felt lack in contemporary music; 33% 
inadequate training in keyboard harmony; 25% 
inadequate training in psychology of music learning; 
20% inadequate training in playing accompaniments; 37% 
inadequate in improvising accompaniments.' There are 
many more interesting items indicated but these , 
inadequacies stated by teachers in the field who have 
been graduated with a bachelor's degree from 
recognized institutions point to felt weaknesses, 
which need remedying. 

It is those very strengths and weaknesses that 
point for us what graduate study may do. Graduate 
study has, I believe, two main functions: first, that 
of interpreting to the student his undergraduate work 
in the light of experience; and secondly, that of 
extending what he has already begun and expanding his 
education through new experiences in new fields of 
culture. 

In analyzing this graduate study, I think again 
of Dr. Briggs' definition of education: 'To do better 
that which we do anyway.' In the undergraduate work 
the student has been concerned with trying to get a 
music background, to build some skill in performance, 
to know how and when to use them, and to develop some 
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teaching techniques so that objectives in music 
education may be realized. Four years are not many in 
which to bring to fulfillment anything like the 
necessary background for a music teacher today. 

When music in the schools was a one-activity 
subject and the concern was subject matter, and that 
isolated and unrelated to the other subject matter 
poured into children, what was to be used could be 
learned in little time. We had our training periods 
of three weeks then six weeks in summer session, 
lengthened to one year, two years, until now for state 
certification there is a growing tendency to require a 
minimum of four years in many of the states. Why this 
lengthened period of training? Because we are 
realizing that music is a means of utilizing and 
developing the emotions; that the emotions are a most 
important part of the whole human being. We know that 
music is an important part of the whole educative 
process. We cannot have a whole human being unless 
all parts are recognized. And we cannot give a rich 
musical experience with only one activity when we know 
that there are three approaches to the experience; 
performing, listening and creating. That means we 
must have teachers capable to guide through those 
three avenues. To do it, they themselves must have 
experienced music through those avenues, they must 
have felt the joy that comes from contact with beauty 
if they are to enthusiastically carry pupils through 
these experiences, with the result that the pupils in 
turn will desire more of that beauty and find a place 
for it in their lives. 

Music education is a larger concept than 'public 
school music.' It is an indication of a larger 
function, and it is getting ready for that larger 
function of music that I believe is bringing the 
necessity for further study. 

This graduate study should carry on the 
interpretation and expansion along three main 
channels. First, it should develop further the 
general musicianship; secondly, it should enlarge and 
interpret the general education background; thirdly, 
it should expand and interpret the specific 
professional preparation. 

Graduate study should contribute further to the 
student's performing ability as a musician. In the 
undergraduate level there should be at least one 
instrument on which performance becomes proficient. 
Graduate study should add to this a greater degree of 
ease and confidence, of artistic performance and 
expansion of music literature used. With the radio 
accessible to nearly all people, the standard of 
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performance set is generally higher than when the 
music teacher was the one who set that standard. She 
must now meet a standard set by others. She cannot 
afford to be unable to do that about which she talks. 
She must be a musician, not a 'public school music 
teacher,' upon whom aspersion may be cast because 
there is no singing or playing ability. 

This increased musical performance ability must 
be paralleled by an ever increasing teaching ability. 
And so there must be opportunity for further analysis 
and study of teaching as a profession. 

In the undergraduate work, the student should 
build a philosophy, learn to deal expertly with pupils 
as individual creatures, learn some things of the 
nature and conditions of learning and to guide that 
learning. All too often, I fear, though, the learning 
to teach comes to them through giving them a 
methodology instead of principles, so that their 
teaching becomes a performance of tricks instead of an 
application of knowledges in such a way that greater 
growth is coming not only to the pupils they are 
teaching but to the teachers. Surely teaching should 
bring self-growth. For that reason it seems to me 
there should be the opportunity for further study of 
those studies vital to teaching as an art as well as a 
science. There are new philosophies developing, new 
psychologies, new points of view in administration. 
The music teacher needs to be cognizant of these; to 
analyze, evaluate and relate them to herself and her 
teaching. 

There is a growing realization that supervision 
should be done by those who have had experience in 
teaching. The supervisor is no longer the inspector 
but the person who is a helping teacher; the one who 
is improving the learning of pupils through the 
improvement of teaching. That means a much wider 
vision and a presumed experience in teaching. It 
would seem wise ·to think of undergraduate work as 
preparation for that teaching, to which in graduate 
work may be added such study as is necessary for a 
supervisor. It seems to me necessary that the 
graduate student should find ample·opportunity for 
that development. 

That of necessity means more work in interpre
tation of the whole school problem, because super
vision entails many human relationships, e.g., with 
administrator, with teachers, with other supervisors, 
with students, with private music teachers, with 
parents, and with the community. It is no small task, 
and to meet it there must be preparation. As in other 
branches in which the fifth year is being added to the 
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requirement for the position of a supervisor, so I 
think the demand for a fifth year for music 
supervisors will come. We must be able to stand 
shoulder to shoulder with others in the educational 
picture and our teacher training institutions must be 
able to adequately meet the problems. 

Not only must there be opportunities for the 
graduate student to increase his musicianship and his 
teaching areas, but he must be able to enlarge his own 
cultural backgrounds. In the undergraduate work too 
often the desire to build skills has given an emphasis 
and specialization on a single phase, so that even 
within the music fi~ld there has been specialization 
within itself, without a broad enough background for 
interpretation of its place in a whole. That is even 
more true in relation to knowledges outside and beyond 
our own field. We have the music teacher who knows 
nothing else and so is hampered in interpreting music 
as a part of a whole life. Today it is even more 
important that there be wide background. One need 
only try to work on a curriculum program to find out 
how much more both in music and outside of music is 
necessary to the interpretation of a school program. 
One cannot be a music teacher, but a teacher of boys 
and girls, with music one tool by which the growth is 
to be brought about. There must be knowledge of art, 
of literature, of social studies, that music may be a 
part of an integrated whole. So the graduate student 
should have opportunity for enriched study of those 
broader culture backgrounds. There must be increased 
breadth of interests. There is no place for the one
time narrow music teacher. The graduate student has a 
right to expect opportunities for new and varied 
contacts. 

In this discussion I have not pictured the ones 
coming for graduate work. There really are at least 
two kinds for whom we must provide. The problem today 
is a different one from that of even five years ago 
and very different from that of ten years ago. The 
graduate student used to be the one who having 
finished an undergraduate degree, and having taught 
for a period of years, felt the need of more 
stimulation or perhaps the pressure of the demand for 
more study. Today we not only have such graduate 
students but a large number who have finished a 
baccalaureate degree and have been unable to get a 
position, who do not want to lose what is already 
gained, so continue their study. But regardless of 
the path along which they come, they are coming for 
more of that which they want and need. The one who 
has had experience may know more practically what must 
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be strengthened and expanded; the one just from a 
baccalaureate degree has the insatiable desire for 
learning more of that in which he is particularly 
interested. Both must have opportunities to fulfill 
desires and both must have guidance in the light of 
the past, to get ready for the future. 

I have not stressed particularly the study beyond 
the master's degree. But before closing I should like 
to say just a few words about the further study 
leading to the doctorate. I think of the master's 
degree as an interpretation, expansion, and extension 
of the undergraduate work, the gaining of which should 
be possible for any normal student, but the doctor's 
degree is not necessarily for everyone. It demands a 
certain devotion to types of work to which all are not 
adapted and in which all are not interested nor is it 
necessary that they should be. However, the taking of 
a master's degree should not be like the closing of a 
book, never to be reread, but rather should it develop 
a realization that education is a growing thing, that 
graduate work is just a nourishing for further study. 
Must there be another goal? Then maybe we must give a 
second master'~ degree or some other recognition for 
that further study. 

No matter what else has taken place, graduate 
work must leave the student with a knowledge of 
enriched life, so that for him education has become a 
fuller, richer, more satisfying living, with many 
paths for the future opened to him--because he is a 
broader, bigger, human being, who is using better an 
art in its rightful place in the whole.s 

SAlice Bivins, "What Should Graduate Study 
Contribute to the Education of the Music Teacher?" Twenty
ninth Yearbook of the Music Educators National Conference 
(Chicago, Illinois: The Conference, 1936): 112-116. 
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Photosraphs of Bivins 

Bivins, no.67, pictured as a student in the 1910 Yearbook 
of Potsdam College. 

Bivins, no.15, pictured as a faculty member in the 1912 
Yearbook of Potsdam College. 

Bivins, as president of the Greensboro Euterpe Club, 1920-
1921. (Obtained from a slide of Bivins' photograph by 
permission of the Greensboro Euterpe Club.) 

Fourth Annual North Carolina Music Contest for High Schools 
(April 19-20, 1923). Bivins, second row, first on left; 
also pictured, Wade Brown, Dean of the School of Music, 
Edwin N.C. Barnes, Director of Music, Washington, D.C., and 
William Breach, Director of Community and Public School 
Music, Winston-Salem, North Carolina. (Obtained from MENC 
Historical Center, University of Maryland, College Park, 
Maryland.) 

Group picture of the Music Supervisors Convention of 1916 
held in Lincoln, Nebraska. [Insert at front of the Journal 
of Proceedings of the Ninth Annual Meeting of the Music 
Supervisors' National Conference (McKeesport, Pennsylvania: 
The Conference, 1916)]. 
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FOREWORD 

The past few years have been marked by increased public 
interest in m'usic in North Carolina with corresponding support 
of it in our schools. There is evidence of improved taste and 
appreciation of music among our people, both young and old. To 
make the most of this trend in the thinking and efforts of our 
people, we must expand our program of music through the public 
schools. We are still in great need of more and better music 
instruction in some of our schools and, with this need in mind, a 
course of study has been designed to offer definite aad practical 
aid to teachers in elementary and secondary schools. It is hoped 
that the contents of this bulletin will prove to be an effective 
guide to teachers in their efforts to help children succeed in the 
musical attainments best suited to their age and growth levels as 
they progress through our schools. 

The preparation of this bulletin has been the responsibility of 
Miss Hattie S. Parrott of the State Department of Public In
struction. Miss Parrott has called in the services of a number of 
music teachers and supervisors during the past three years, and 
as consultants and committee workers they have made exceJlent 
contributions to the curriculum studies in music. To each of 
these we offer grateful acknowledgment for their cooperation and 
real service. 

Special acknowledgment is given to Miss Grace Van Dyke More 
and her associates at the Woman's College of the University of 
North Carolina for the splendid work they have done over a 
period of years in developing the very excellent course presented 
in this bulletin. We are greatly indebted to them for this fine 
professional service. It seems very fitting to mention here the 
names of those who together with Miss More gave freely of their 
own time and effort: Miss Birdie Holloway of the School of Music 
faculty at the Woman's College, Greensboro; Mr. Raymond 
Brietz, Director of Choral Music, Greensboro High School; Mrs. 
John 0. WQod, Instructor in Music, Raleigh City Schools; and 
Mrs. Adeline McCall, University of North Carolina. On behalf 
of the teachers of the State we wish to thank them. 

Stn.fe Superintem!Pnt of Puhlic lnstruc.tion. 
June 16, 1942. 
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INTUODUCTION 

Music is one of the great spiritual possessions of the race. It 
is a part of the heritage of every child in the public school, and 
teachers should see to it that boys and girls come into possession 
of that which the race has wiJJed them. 

In order, however, for boys and girls to know how precious this 
musical heritage is, they must be taught. This means that the 
course in music, so far as the public school is concerned, should 
start in th~first grade and go through the twelfth. Definite in
struction in music should be given to all pupils, grade by grade, 
for it is only in this way that a proper foundation can be laid and 
adequate training be given for proficiency in music. 

This bulletin has been prepared to aid grade teachers, class
room teachers, in carrying on a real music program. This course 
of study, when used with other buJJetins and with State adopted 
basal and supplementary textbooks, wiJJ furnish a substantial 
basis for such a program in public school music as should be made 
available to every pupil in the elementary school and in the high 
school. 

It is highly desirable to have supervisors of music, but we 
should not wait until supervisors of music are available to teach 
music to boys and girls in the elementary schools. Every class
room teacher has an opportunity to do effective work in the 
teaching of music even though supervision may not be available. 
This bulletin has been prepared for the sole purpose of helping 
classroom teachers who ne~ help in carrying on a constructive 
program of music in every grade in the public schools. 

As this bulletin goes to press our nation is in a World War-a 
war in which every person must play his part as a citizen. Music 
is not a substitute for fighting on land, on sea, and in the air, but 
it can be used as a great force for keeping up morale on the part 
of millions of men, women and children who cannot serve in the 
armed forces of the United States. Let us teach our boys and 
girls to sing to the glory of America, for victory and for the 
freedom of men everywhere in the world! 

A great deal has been accomplished in the development of a 
music program, but much remains to be done, and it is hoped that 
this bulletin will serve a good purpose in promoting music edu
cation in the State. 

J. HENRY HIGHSMITH, Director, 
Di l•isio, o.f lnst ructional Service. 
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SECTION C 

GENERAL ACTIVITIES 

I. MUSIC FESTIVALS. 
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The mu~ic festival idea has dc\'elopcd \·cry rapidly ancl has 
become very popular as a means of measuring achievement in 
music for the year. This is accomplished by pupil participation 
in the activities making up the festival program. 

The regular music course as outlined for the year provides the 
materials for the activities planned. These materials, including 
songs, choruses, rhythms, dances and dramatizations learned 
during the year, are organized around a general theme for the 
festival. Both elementary and high school pupils sometimes 
participate in the same program offering vocal and instrumental 
music together with dance and dramatic numbers. 

1. What a 1\lusic Festival can do for your school, your pupils, 
and your community: 
For your school: 

Promote integration of music through all school activities. 
Build school loyalty and morale. 
Bring favorable publicity to your school. 
Place your school among the more progressive schools of 

the State. 

For you1· pupils: 

Provide means for meaningful self-expression through 
music, dramatics, dancing, costuming, etc. 

Enrich their total school experience through building an 
integrated festival program. 

Develop musical, dramatic, and dancing abilities of talented 
children. 

Dc\telop self-confidence, poiRe, resourcefulness, habits of 
cooperation and persistence. 

Pro\·ide worthwhile activities fot· every child. 
Bring happiness through enjoyment of singing, acting, and 

dancing; and finally, the joy of achievement. 

For your commzwity: 

Promote a favorable interest in the school and its activities. 
Bring all patrons of the school together in a socially 

friendly atmosphere. 
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Provide a desirable type of entertainment at no cost to the 
community. 

Increase general interest in the school and its activities
interest of others than parents. 

Help make the school the center of community interest and 
life. 

2. When to hold the Festival. 

Christmas. 
Any convenient time during the school year. 
Near close of school year. 
Best time-usually near the close of the school year. 

Reasons for latter statement: 
Comes as culmination of the year's work. 
Weather is more likely to be favorable. 
Permits long-time planning to avoid crowding hasty work 

into a short period of time. 
All grades will have completed units of study from which 

contributions to the program may be taken. 
Provides a highly effective closing program of the year's 

activities. 

Possible hours of the day: 
Late afternoon. 
Evening. 

Reasons in favor of these hours: 
Late afternoon: 

Permits program to complete the school day, avoiding 
extra trip for those living at a distance. 

A voids necessity of small children being up late at night. 
Many parents can come better in the afternoon than at 

night. 
Some types of programs-May Day, for instance-are 

more effective in the daytime than at night. 

Evening: 
Allows better opportunity for pupils to dress for festival. 
An audience is in more festive mood after nightfall. 
Most of community can come more conveniently at night, 

especially the fathers. 
Most festival programs are more effective given by arti

ficial light rather than under the sun's rays. 
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Solution of problem of hour for program. Factors to consider: 
Local conditions and convenience. 
Local custom. 
Place of festival-indoors or outdoors. 
Organization-:.;ingle ~chool, g1·oup of schools, school and 

community, etc. 
Type of program. 

3. Organization of the l\lusic Festh·al. 

Elementary grades only, or high school only, of a single 
school. 

Elementary grades and high ~chool combined, of single 
school. 

Entire school and community groups combined. 
All schools of town or city combined: 

Elementary grades only. 
High school only. 
Elementary grades and high school combined. 
Schools and community groups combined. 

Other combinations of schools: 
Two or more neighboring schools. 
All schools of county. 

In either of above cases: 
Elementary grades only. 
High schools only. 
Elementary grades and high schools combined. 
Schools and community groups. 

4. How to Plan the Festival. 
It is most important to begin planning for a :\fusic Festival 

many months before its performance. 
The general theme of the Festival should be decided, after 

ample study and di:-;cussion of all possibilities, by all the 
teachers who are to contribute to the Festival. The study 
should include a full consideration of school and community 
needs in music. 

In Fe~tival plans all musical possibilities of the community
church choirs. music clubs, neighborhood instrumental 
groups, etc.-should be considered. 

Special abilities of talented children can frequently be recog
nized and greatly stimulated through taking part in the 
:Music Festival. 
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The more fully the l\Im;ic Fe~tival worl< is integrated in the 
classroom studies, the more valuable wi11 be the experience 
to the teachers and the pupils. 

If a Festival is planned to include several programs, one of 
them may well be an artiRt recital to which aU pupils 
pm·ticipating in the other programs mar listen. 

After the general plans for the l\'Iusic Festival have heen 
decided upon, committees to complete all details should be 
chosen and progress of festival plans checked at frequent 
intervals to assure all parts in readiness when final re
hearsals are called. 

Full rehearsals should be as few in number and as short in 
length as possible. If each group has been carefully pre
pared, one general rehearsal is frequently sufJicient. 

5. Types of Festival Programs. 

Christmas-most effective at night, and combined with com
munity groups. A lighted Christmas tree is the center of 
interest. Christmas carols of many types are sung by 
school and community groups and by the entire assembly; 
some may be unaccompanied, or a piano, an organ, or an 
instrumental group may provide accompaniments needed. 

A Fe.c;firal of llcrors may conclude a semester of study of 
American History, and given in February. American folk
music and dances of mrious periods and fypes may be used 
in dramatized scenes of our great heroes. Stephen Foster, 
Edward ::\IacDowell and other American compo!'ers should 
be given appropriate places in the Festival plans. 

A Tounzament of Son a ma !I be hclrl whenevet· units of study 
on se\'eral countries han! been completed in different grades 
or schools. In the Tournament each country is represented 
by a group of singers and a group of dancers. The coun
tries chosen may be from one continent only-Europe or 
South America, or from :;cattered parts of the world. The 
music used should include that of composers of the coun
tries represented as well as folk music. 

The Coming of Sprinr~ may form the central theme for a 
Springtime Festival of Song. The :\larch Winds are ban
ished by April Sun and Showers, .:\lay brings abundance of 
flowers, the springtime activities of the farmer and the 
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gardener, the return of the birds, the growth and hlos:-;om
ing of the flowers-all may be woven inlo a delightful pro
gram, egpccially suited to elementary grade:-;. So far as 
pos:-;iiJle the pupil~ should write the dialogue . 

.l!ay Day is always a channing theme for a Spring Festival. 
It may follow the Olcl English customs, ot· include lhe Robin 
Hood characters ancl ::cencs, or consist of songs, games and 
dances from many Janus. The culminating feature should 
always be the 1\Iay Pole Dance in honor of the :\Iay Queen. 

A Dramafi::rrfiuu, done by the children, of a much loved 
story, such as Sleeping Beauty or Hansel and Gretel, may 
form the miclcus of a l\lusic Festival. A large chorus of 
children may be seated in front of the stage and facing the 
audience, and this chorus does most of the singing. Such 
a dramatization, if rather short, may form half of the 
program, while the remainder of the Festival may consist 
of groups of songs sung by various choirs or groups or 
grades of pupils. 

A Competition Festiml may stimulate growth in beauty of 
singing as well as provi<.le entertainment. In such a .Festi\'al 
each class of a certain len~l-for example, third grade
will sing a short group of songs, followed by a massed 
chorus of all the third grades singing more songs. The 
clal"ses of each grade le\·el proceed in a similar fashion. 
After all competing groups have sung, a sympathetic and 
skillful adjudicator gin•:> friendly criticisms of all the ~ing
ing, pointing out the strong anll weak points in the work, 
without mentioning names. :\lore detailed comments are 
sent to each teacher after the Fe!"tival. To conclude the 
program the entire group of pupils may ~ing together. or 
an instrumental group rna~· play, or the entire as.semhlr. 
students and audience, may sing together under the leader
ship of the adjudicator. 

If all Operetta is dP:o:iretl as a Festiml prog-ram. or al" one 
program of a larger Fe::~tival, it will be easier and better 
from the educational viewpoint, to use one of the song
plays published by Silver Burdett Company, and provided 
to the schools at no expense. The Song-Plays are built 
entirely of songs in the books of the 1\lusic Hour SeriP.s. 
and may be obtained by writing the publishers. 



!\tusJL' 1:-1 Tilt: Puur.IC· Scnuor.s 

6. Illustrations: 

:\[.\lfC:.\Itl· r llF.\If:'\1·; ~k11o111., \\"11 s11:\, :'\. l'. 

!t:::o ·'·~• .. .:\1.\Y 5. 1!14:! 
'l'ltc l'rimar!l ::!f'lwtJ/. 

Songs !Jy the Whole Group 
Flag Song __ . ___ _ 
Old l•'ulks at Home ___ _ 

l•'inuish 1-'olk Tune 
_ _ Fo!'ler 

o. sn~anna -. --- -
First Grade Activities 

Songs 

Fustt•r 

The :\lay nasl;,et. ___ -· ________ ·-- . _______ !\Iiller 
Lavender's Dlue _______ ·--------- _____ .. Old English Tune 
Early S11ring _________________ .. _ _ _ ___ .. _ _ _Grant-Schaefer 

Creative Rhythms (Children exprcl'!s them~elves as they hear diflerent 
types of 111 u~ic.) 

Walking 
Skipping 
Galloping 
Swinging 

Rhythm Band 

Jumping 
Tiptoeing 
Swaying like trees 
Skating 
See-Sawing 

Sold len; 
Giants 
Fairies 
Dancing Dolls 
Lullaby 

Cshehogar _ .. ___________________ Hungarian Folk Tune 
Amaryllis _____ . ------- ____________________________ Ghys 
Washington Post :\l<~rch __ .. ______ ...... ___ ... _______ sousa 

Second Grade Activities 
Songs 

A :\lusil'al !\lix-t:p . ____________ .... _ __Pitcher 
Apple Dlossorns . ________________ -----· .Churl'hili-Grirulell 

Development and Enjoyment or Diflerent Rhythms with 
Bouncing DalJs 
Jump Ropes 

Singing Games 
Swinging in a Swing 
London Town 

·Third Grade Activities 
Songs 

Springtime---------- __ ---------------- _______ Gidalge 
The Woodpecker ------------------ -----·-. _________ Nevin 

Folk Dances 
Dutch Dance---------------------------·-------· _Original 
Dance of Greeting--------- ______ .. _______ __ . __ Danish 
Shoemaker's Dance . ____ . _ . _ _ __ . __ .. _____ . _ .. _ . Danish 

Songs lry the Group 
Springtime Is Here __ . ________ . _ _ _ __ _ ____ . ____ ... _____ Kraft 
America --------- _______ .. _______ _ 

'Tlle Grammar Sclwol. 
Songs by the Whole Group 

Carey 

'Woodard School Song --------------------- __ , _____ College Tune 
·Old Folks at Home ------------------------------------Foster 
De Camptown Races -----------------------------------Foster 
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Fourth Grade Acti\·ities 
Songs 

Little Sir Echo 

Gr·::-a:nAr. At·TrnTn:s 

The IJPautifnl Blue Danuho 
IJance: Thr! :\linu~t 

Fifth Gnule Activitit'~ 
Son~s 

Billie Dor -
C'lar the J\:ill:hPn 

Folk Dance: Bleklng 
Sixth Grade Activities 

Songs 

143 

- -__ .!<'ear is 
!;traus 

.• Colonial 

White 
Kentucky Follt Ron~; 

Home on the Range._ ····--··· --- -----·--·------- .Cowhoy Sou~ 
Deep in the Heart of Texas ··----- ---------··------.Swander 

Cowboy Square Dan~e ___ -- _ ..... _ . _ . .. _ .. ____ Traditional American 
Seventh Grade Activities 

Songs 
La Cucaracha ------·-··- -------------- _______ 1\lexiran Soug 
:\Iy Spanish Guitar ___ .. --------- ____________ Spanil;h Song 

Spanish Dance _________ ------------~--------------- _Qriginal 
Songs by the Whole Group 

Springtime Ill Here __ ------------------ _______________ J<:raft 
America, the DeautiCul ------·-- ---------------------- ___ Ward 
Star Spangled Banner----··- ----------------------------Smith 

Pnnr.Jt.\~f OF' TJIF. Fonn u A:-;~t·.u. C.\Ror. St:rn·rc·r' 
\\'EST :Ito :'iT Gn.Br :o.r .\R GH,\J•E CnOin, HrcKor.y, ~- C. 

Prore!';sionnl-0 Come .til l'c Faitll/ul-.-\utlience. 
Sl'ri pture-Luke 2: S-14-Clwral Heading. 
Prayer. 
ll'hat C11ilti /.f This-Old Bnglish-Choir. 
() /Joly Xi17ht-Choir nnrl Soloist~. 
C'ariJl of tllc Binls-Da:<-Querr·ry-Choir. 
Brief Talk. 
Oml Rr.~t l'r .1/ary Gr·ntlnnnr-Choir. 
Mar!l .lfrJtllrr-Ciwpnwu-Soloist. 
.fn!l to the ll'rJrld-lliJIIt/ri-Audienc·e. 
01'Cr fhr. Stars--Franz Aht-Choir. 
0u1Jrl li iII!/ ll"rltrrsla.~-SI}loi~t!>. 
('hristmas l.ullalJ!I-a Capella Chnir. 
r;rmrl Cllri.vfiall .l!c11 Rejoice-Choir. 
Rrthlrllf'm J.ullalJ!I-IJmh ms-a Capella Choir. 
Silc11t .:Vight-.\udienc•e join in l<inging last two stanzas. 
fit•neclktiun. 

C. Prcnr.ll.\:11 OF Tm:: Sr.:-non Sntrno:-;y OnrUESTR.\ 
HrGU Pur:-;T CITY ScHooLs 

Iphigenia In Aulis ______ --------------------------------- __ Gluck 
Dance of the Apprentices from "Die :\Jcistersiuger" ------------,~lagner 
Dourree from the Seronrl Violin Sonata --------- _______________ Bach 
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Gavotte ... Gossec 
Coy :\loose-String Bass 
Irene :\Joos£>-Arrompanist 

Pavanne -------- _. ___ ·-· ____ _ 
The Blue ,Danuho Waltzes 
"Juplt er Symphony" 

:\Jenuetto 
Allegro \'lvare 

011:\:\ti~: Cnt·:-;n· 1\lt:,.;u· FJo:"ll\'.\1 

IIEI.IJ ,\T Cll.\1'1-:/. lfll.l., X ('., SI'HI:"t: IW I !141 

:\lorton Gould 
___ Strauss 

.:\lozart 

Since this was the first attempt ro hold a county-widl.' music festival Cor 
all schools In the county, cari.'Cul planning was begun near the opening of 
the term. The superintendent. principals and teachers met in conference 
With 1\lrs. l\Iargaret :\laas)(e, director O( the festival program, to discuss 
progress in committee work and next steps to be taken in developing the 
program. At intervals during the year, .Mrs. 1\laaske met with local 
g1·oups, giving aid where needed and arranging for all details as planned 
by the various committees. 

Near the close ot the school year the program as follows was presented: 

m-::'H:II.\1. TIIF:~IF:-.\1.1. ~ATI!l~S 

9:00-11:00. nehearsals. Only one general rehearsal was held for the 
numbers in which the schools sang together. Earh group 
was well prepared in its own. school. 

11:00-12:30. Individual contributions by each school (reprP.seuting one 
country) in the way or a song, a folk dance, hy large or 
small groups, and limited to five minutes <.>arh. 
:\lassed folk dan cPs (two l by all schools at the same time 

to the same music. 

1!!: 30- 1:30. Lunch and social hour. 
1:30- 3:00. l\lassed Rhythm Band (Grades 1, 2 and :n. 

l\lassetl l'rin~:u·y Chorus (GJ·ades 1, 2 and 3-about 500 
children)-three numbers from !\1usic Hour. Doolts 1 
and 2. 

l\lassed Iutermctliate Chorus (Grades 4 and 5-ahout GOO 
childreu )-four numhr>rs from l\lusic llour. Uooks 3 
and 4. 

1\1assed t:pJlPI' Gratle Chorus (Grades 6 and 7-aiJOut 6UO 
children )-four numhcrs CJ·om :\lusic Hour. Book 5. 

llasscd Orchestra (t:pper grades). 
Community Sing (Three numbers, including "Amerit·a. the 

Bea.utiful"l by the audience plus ahout 1.501J-:!,tJQO 
children. 

The festival was considered educational, stimulating and socializing. 
At the close of the program plans were discussed which seemed to indi
cate that the festival would he<:omc an annual tradition. This was in the 
spring of 1941. Therefore, the 1!14!! :\Iusic Festival was an even greater 
success, presenting a program of music with representation hy every grade 
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((rom one through eleven) fro111 prar.tll'ally all schools in the county, The 
Orange Counry l\lusic Io'esli\'al has truly uecome an important event In the 
county educational program, bringing joy and satisfaction to both partici
pants and audience. 

7. References. 

a. General. 
Murray and Bathul'~t. Creative lJ'ays for Children's 

Programs, Silver, New York. 
Chubb and others. Festil'als and Plaus, Harper, ·New 

Yol'k. 
Linnell. The School Festival, Scribner, ~ew York. 
Needham. Folk Fcsfit•als and How to Git·e Them, B. W. 

Huebsch, New York. 

b. Special. 

1. Stories, etc.: 1\Iu~ic Appreciation Readers-Hazel 
KinRcella. University Publishing Company, Lincoln, 
Nebraska. 

2. Suggestions and 1\Iusic: 
a. All books of the l\Iusic Hour Series-for songs and 

dances. 
b. Elementary Teacher's Book, l\Iusic Hour Series; 

pp. 81-91. 
c. Intermediate Teacher's Book, 1\Iusic Hour Series; 

pp. 39-40, 5-t-62, 78-02. 
d. Teachers Guide for the Fifth Book, l\Iusic Hour 

Series; pp. 39--13, 68-90. 

3. Songs suitable for upper grades and high school, ar
ranged in units of various types: 

Music Highways and .Byways-the Bronze Book, 
l\Iusic Hour Series . 

.l\lusic of l\Iany Lands and Peoples-the Silver Book, 
l\lusic Hour Series. 

4. Song list: Booklet, The North Carolina l\Iusic Bulletin, 
April, 1938. Classification of the song materials in the 
five-book course of The Music /Jour Series for corre
lations with the Integrated Program. (A copy of this 
booklet has been provided each school in the State.) 
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UNDERST~NOING MUSIC 

....... 

TWO COURSES OF STUDY FOR ADUJ.Jl' S 

PFL~ARED FOR THE US~ OF 

PARENT-TFACHER ASSOCIATIONS 

"' • * • 1' 

Compiled by 

Grace Van D.fke More, National Chairman 

Comm!.;tee on Music 

* • * • • 

Pri :e 10 cents 

National CongreP~ of Parents and Teachers 
1201 Sixteenth ~t.reet N W lashington D C 
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Ul'I'RODUCTION 

~~cent years have brought a distinct change in the ~usical cor.sciousr.es~ of the 
American public. The o~portunlty to hear w~rthwhilc music p~rform~d by hi~hly 
skilled musicians h'\S bP.come a daily event, and, of more significance, the music 
c~n be he~rd in one's own home. The result is th3t throUGh the radio many thou
sands are now listening daily to fine musir inste~d of a fr~ction ~~ many people 
hearing such music on infrequ~nt concert programs, At the same timP, fine bnnd 
and orchestra concerts and opera perform~nces h~ve multiplied and the audiences 
increased gre~tly, The improvement in the music of tho motion pictures is Rlso 
very noticeable, and the pi·ctures teaturin~~: serious music and artist singers and 
players are enjoyed by many thousands. 

Another import~~t element in this music31 awlkening of a nation is the hearing 
and performing of serious music in public schools and colleges. During the past 
decade there has been very great improvement here in both qU3ntity and qu9lity. 
All these f9ctors, and othera of leas widespread influence, have combined to 
create a keen musical consciousness and an active interest in good music nmong 
a goodly portion of our citizenship. 

One noticeAble outcome of this interest is the feeling among many adults of a 
need to know more about the fine music they are hearing. They feel a bit strange 
and unacquainted with this music, aometimes even aomewhat in awe of it. This 
remark is oft~n heard, "I wish I knew more ~bout good music. I would enjoy it so 
much more it I could understand it better. 11 

These courses of study Are planned to meet chis need. They require no previous 
musical knowledge and no skill in singing ~r playing. They are intended to point 
the way to a foundation of understanding of mu~ic and ita performance, especi9lly 
as heard over the air, where the orchestra is of paramount importance and value. 
Suggestions reg~rding revisions or ndditions n~eded in this course of study are 
requested, 

SU~G!STIC~S R!uARDIN~ rHE USE OF THESE 
COURSES Olo' !\'f"ULY 

1. ~music study group may be of any siz~:. a f~~ily group, a neighborhood group, 
or a large class-like ,roup. 

2. Meeting time and phce may be arranged to S•lit the convenience of the :nembrrs 
of the troup and of the le~d~r. One hour is USU9lly the ~est &Rtisfa~tory 
len~th of time for a session, and each '!l.•ctir.g should begin and end pro~:~pt ly. 

3. The leader of the stud~ group should be a trnined :::uaician who will donate 
hie ti:ne and effort, He ahoul:i be a pt!rsc,n who is able to g-~ide the :r.e:r.l:<)r& 
o!" the group tow ... r·l fir.ding out thin~~:s for tt.e:::sclves. 

4. It h auggested thot tile first Course of Study be used in the fall and early 
winter, and the second one in the late winter ftt,d aprin~. It is unwise to 
plan for meetings b~tween December lOth and February lst, 

5. No ~eztbook 11 required, If adequate librar,y facilities are available, it is 
not neceuary for t.he music study group to purchase any books. 
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6. If li'!:lr'lr;: hcllities :1re not Rdequ!\tP., 1t h '\n f'XC'rlleo~t pbn fer tl'P 
!'l<;>:1bers :~f the gr:l•lp to _contribute en:·u~ b bu,y ,, oini:-:ur.: of threoeo ~')c:.:s, 
ch•:.:!en fro:n the b')ok list 6hen f:Jr the Co•JrsP of Study. When thf' stut.iy 
gr')up h:lB completf'd thci r stud,y, it is a very gr"lcioull JU1d helpf".ll 'l.ct to 
don~te these books to the h1thschool librarJ. 

7. If the leader of the- stud,y group or loc~l ~sicians Cll1l provide theo neces
anry ~usicnl illustrations tn make the Course of Study a vital, living 
cxpeorience, it mey be unnecenary to use IUlY phonograrh recordifl€s. As 
in the case of books, if recordings are nef'ded and Rre not av~ilnblc in 
the lo'cnl hichschool e~usic dPpartr.•ent or in the local public library, they 
may be bought by the ~tudy group as a group project. Ag~in, it is ~ fine 
thir:t; to donate theose records, 'lfter the Ftucy group 1a throUt];h with them, 
to the hic~hschool music departmeont. 

8, There are :n~ny books nnd recordings not listed in these Courses of Study 
thnt would be useful, A skilful l~ader will go far afield for interesting 
CAterials. These lists are purposely kept to a Clinimu~. 

9, To tht' luders of stu:iy 6roups, it is su~,:estcd thnt: 

a. So far as possible the ~embers of thp -tud;y group sh~uld lf'Ad the 
discussions after study1ng ~~teor1~la sug€~sted by the leader, Soe~e 
meetings mi~ht well be Jf the lcC'ture type, but certainly not all, 

b, It is wise to use the r~dio for illustration whenever possible, It 
~ight be well to chancb the oreer of lessons to fit in with certain 
anticipated r'l.dio progr~s. 

c, When !!tu:!yin~ instJ"UU:ler+.s, it is desirable to h"lve BS many 11pt>rsonal 
~tppeollnncrs" ~ts possibl '• even thoUG-'1 1t 1a students who demonstr~tte 
the int~tr~o:tents. 

d. In sevcr~l st~tl's there are BVnilnble Bt s~all fee, sound films of 
the v~rious sccti~ns of the orchestra, which ~ould be very VlllUAble 
for the firat Course of Stucy, In so~e st~ttes these fil~s are rented 
from the extensi~n d1v1310n of the state univnrsity: in others, from 
the st~te dep'lrt~cnt of cduclltion. Inquire of both sources reg~rding 
all music~l fil~s BV~tilable. 
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Section il., 1rhv 1s ilhu in thl' OrcJ-.~strn? 

LESSOtl I. The Sx~::>hony Orchentrl\ -- The String F~Ur.ily 

Topic l, Introducin,; tlu: Symph<:>nY OrchPBtJ:A 

I:iscussion: What is n syophony orchestra? its size·- the four families of 
inst~~cnts of wh:ch it is cumposel - the origin ~d dcve1op~ent 
of the sy~phony orchestra- the orchestral conductor, his fur.ction 
and inpcrtance. 

References: What We Hear in Uusic. FAulkn~r. pp. 186-189. 
Musical Instrucents. Kolly, pp. 197-230, 
Orchestral Instruocnts and lh~t They Do, Mason. pp. 12-19. 
The Orchestra nnd Orchestral :iusic. Hez~.~erson, pp. 61-65. 

For more extE·nsive study: 
The Art of EnjQying Music. ~paeth. Chaps. 10 and 11. 
Discov~rin~ Music. McKinney and Anderson. Chep. 31. 

Topic 2. Th~ String Fa~ilY 

Discussion: Whnt instruments rnnke up thf ~tring family? how many of each? 
their ch:>racteristics - thei.· history - their rellltive 1~:~portf\nce 
as solo instruccnts - the strine qUArtet. 

References: What ie He~r in Music. Faulkner. pp. 190-200, 233-23?, 254-255, 
Musical Inst~cnts. Kelly. pp. 59-80. 136-160. 
Orchestnl Inst rw~£·nts nr..l 'Nh~t They Do. Mason. Chap. 2. 
The Orchestra ~d Orchestral ~usic. Hrnd~rson. ChAps. 1,~ nnd ?, 

pp. 39-42. 
Orchestral Instrur.ents and Tt-.eir Use.. Elson, ChAps. 3,4, and 5. 

LESSON II. The WJcd-Wind aud Br~s~-Wind F·~ilies 

Tc'Di c 1. The Wuo.i-Wind l''U!Iil'{ 

Discussion: Whnt instruof:nts nnd how 03JlY of each make up this section? 
Cla:~sify by ty-pes of !'!louth~iP.ce - charact.:!r1st1cs of eact. - their 
hi story - thd r uec in t!'le ·Jr;:t.est n - th.:i r rebt1 ve i:nportance 
ns solo instrwr.e!.ts. 

Refer~nc~s: What ~~ Hear in Music. F~ulk~o:!r, p~. 201-214. 

34:.!-10313 

Musical Instl"".lr.lents. Kelly. Pl'· 164-1B2, :30-44. 
Orch~stral I:1struments 'Uld What They Do. Mason. Chnp. ~. 
Mu$1C 4pprec1ntlon Book. Conn. pp. 9-16. 
'l'he Orche11tra and Orchestral Music. HeniE>rson. Chaps. 2 and 8. 
Orchestrlll Instruments an~ Their Use. Elson. Chaps. 6,7, and e. 
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Topic 2, The Brass-Wind Familv 

Di sc•Jssion: lhat instrwnents ar.d how m11ny of eact. :T.aice up this section? 
chnracteristics of ~ach - the~r history -use in the orchestra -
their relative ·importance as solo instru:r.ent.s. 

References: lhat We He3r In Yuste. Fnulkner. pp. 215-222. 
Musical Instruments. Kelly. pp. 44-56, 182-192. 
Orchestral In$truments and What They Do. ~ason. ChBp. 4. 

'uusic Appreciation Book. Conn. pp. 4-9. 
The Orch~stra and Orchestral ~sic. Henderson. ChBps. 3 and 9, 
Orchestral Instrum~nts and Th~ir Use. Elson. Chaps. 9 and 10. 

LESSON III. The PPrcussion F:ll:lilY -- The Band 

~.1.. The Percussion FamilY 

Discussion: functions of this section of the orchestra - elasstry instruments 
by definite nnd indefinite pitch - classify by type of material 
producing sound - ch~racter~csand relative importance of various 
instruments. 

References: lhat 7e Hear in Music. Faulkner. pp~ 222-~29. 
Musical Instruments. Kelly. 'P• 206-214, 5-26. 
·orchestral Instruments and What They Do. Mason. Chap. 5. 
Music Appreciation Book. Co~u. p, 18. 
The Orchestra and Orchestral ~usic. Henderson. pp. 37-38. 
Orchestral Instruments and Th~ir Use. Elson. Chap. 11. 

Topic 2. The Bnr.d 

Di~oussion: Differences between orchestra ~nd band - differences between 
concert biU',d and Dlarching bMd - recent dPvelopment of concert 
band and of band music. 

References: Current music11l magazines, radio mag~zinPs, music lind radio 
sections of Sunde,}' New York ne-wsp~pers. 

LESSON IV. Orchestrrts and B!Ulds We He11r end Their Cond•1ctors 

Discussion: a. Symphony orchestras in Americnn cities - whPre7 their age and 
importance - their use of radio and phonograph recording -
their tours. 

343-1038 

b. Bllllds of national fame: Sousa - Gold:r.rn - llllrine - Armco - etc. 

c. Questi~ns: lhy are orchestras found only in lsrger cities? 
lhat are the prospects for the future of these bands and 
orchestras? Who are the outatanding conductors and what is 
the nationalit¥ or each? What are the prospects for Jmerican 
conductors in the future? What h music in the public schools 
and colleges contributing to thi1 movement? 
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Ref~rences: The Orchestra nnd Orche~tr~l Music, H~n1Prson. Chaps, 1?. ~d 13. 
Orchestr~l InstrumPnta nnd Their Use, Elson. Char'• 2,11, nnd 1~. 
Music on the Air, Kins~ell~. PP• 74-?9, 
Of Men and Music, Teyl~r. pp. 58-61, ~31-~3?, 
Current musienl mngazinAB, radio mneazines, music and radio s~ctions 
of Sund9Y New York newspap~rs, etc, 

Section B. K6kers of Music and Their In~truments 

LESSON V. The Pianoforte and Famous Fi:l.n1st s 

Topic .1. The Fianoforte 

Discussion: Development of the pinn~forte- functions of ita pedAls -its 
advantages an'd disadvantages - reasons for its universal use, 

Ref~rences: What We Hear in Music. Faulkner, pp. 237-241, 
Musical Instrumentn. K~lly. Chap. 5, 
From Song to Symphon:t. ~son, Chap. 4, 
lrfus1c on the Air. Kins1 t:lln, PP• 129-133. 
The Art of EnJoying Nus1c, Spaeth, Chnp. 29, 
Discovering Music. McKinney and Anderson, pp. 287-295, 

Topic ?. Famous Pianists 

Discussion: Lis~t. Chopin, Paderewski, Rachmnn1noff, Josef Hofmann, and 
other pianists now before the public, 

Ref~rences: Of Men and Music. Teylnr, pp. 290-293, 
Music~l journals, radi~ nagnzines, music and radio sections ~f 
Sund~· papers. 

LESSON VI. Sing~rs and Their Sonr.! 

Topic l. The Singing ~echanhm and Types of Voices 

Discussion: How we sing- charActeristic tone qu~lity of women's and men's 
voices of vnrious ranges - combinAtions of voices and singing 
groups now bPfore the public, such as English Sing~rs, Westminster 
Choir, Russinn Symphonic Choir, Vienna Choirboys, etc. - choral 
festivals in v~rious cities - soloists before the public, such as 
Nelson Eddy, Lawrence Tibbett, Nino lrfart1ni, John Cht!rles Thomas, 
Lily Pons, Kirsten Flagstad, Schumann-Heink, Grace Moore, etc. 

References: What We Hear in Music. Faulkner. pp. 18-23. 
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Music on the Air, Kins~ella, pp. 15-37, 
Discovering Music, McK1nney and Anderson, Chapa. 28 and 29, 
The Art of EnJoying Must~. Spaeth. Chaps. 19,20,21, and 22, 
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Disc~~eion: Folk-song ~nd art-s~ng ~ontr~stPd- illu~tr~tions of egch- ~om~ 
i~port~t song writ~rs. 

Rpferpnces: What lp He'lr in M'.lslc, Faulkner. pp. 26-27, 38-96, 
From Song to Symphony, M'lson. Ch~ps. 1 and 2. 
Discovering Music, P~d The Art of Enjoying Music. Snme ~s toric 
~bove, 

LESSON VII. The Organ and the Violin 

Topic l, The Pipe-0r£nn 

Disc'.lesion: Development of the org'ln - mech3nism of modern org~n - important 
composers of org~ musi~, esp~cinlly Dnch, Visit to ~ org.~. 

Refert-nces: 'l'nat We Hea1· in Music, Faulkner, pp, 241-244, 
Musical Instruments. Yclly, Chap. 4, 
Music on the Air, Kinsr.ella. pp. 126-128, 
Discovering Music. Mcltnney and Anderson. Chap. 35, 
The Art of Enjoying Mu-te. Spaeth, Chap, 29. 

Topic 2. The Violin as a Solo Instrument 
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Discussion: More detailPd discussinn of thE' development of the violin - great 
violin makers of Cremon~ - the possibilities of the violin - impor
tant violinist~. such RS Pag~ini, Ys~e. Heifetz, Kreisler, Elrnan, 
Spalding, Zimbalist, Mrn'Uhin, rtc, 

Refer~nccsr What We He~r in Music, Faulkner, pp. 192-194, 233-23?, 
Musical Instr~~ents. ~P.lly. pp. 136-149, 
Of Men and •-~'.laic, Tnylor, pp. 190-193. 
The Art of En,joying Mu~tc. Spaeth, pp. 2?9-284. 
Uusicnl Md ra,dio jourJ•Jils. 

Section C, He~rd on the Air 

LESSON VI II. Opera - A Dr'.UIIa in Song 

Topic 1, StructurP of the Opera 

Dis~1ssion: Origin ar.d development of opera - most importMt diffprencea 
betwepn It~li~, French, ~d German opera, ~d We&ner- music
dramn - modern trends 

References: lfhat We Hc3J' in Music. Faulkner. pp. 118-120, 14?-154, 272-352. 
(Omit Chaps. 5 31ld 12.) 
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From Sonc to Symphony. Mason. Chap. 3, 
Music on the Air. K1nscel1a. pp. 38-55. 
Of Yen ~d Music. TftY1or. pp. 201-221. 
Discovering Music, McKinney 11J1d Andertton. Chap, 30. 
The Art or Enjoying Music. Spaeth, Chaps, 24 and 25, 
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Topic 2. The PPrformance of an Op~ra 

Discussion: Ho~ an opera it staged - soloists, chorus, and orchestra - re
hearsals - costuming - stage-setting - rromptPr - languages used 
and why - inter~atlng and humorous happeningA, 

References: Victor Book of the Oper~. 
Behind the Scenes at the Opera. Watkins, 

LESSON IX. When the SymphonY Orchestra PlaYs 

Topic 1, What Is a ~P-hony? 
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Discussion: Dcveloprr.ent of s;rmphon,y from early dance-suites, overture, concerto
grosso - sonata to symchony - usual structure of classic F.lmphony -
culmination ln Be~tho~en - influ~nce of modern writers - use of 
increasing variety and numbers of inFtruments. 

References: What We Hear in Music. Faulknt>r, pp. 244-254, ~56, 261-265. 
From Song to Sympho~v. Mason, Chap, 7: pp. 209-219, 
Discov~ring Music, MrKinncy ~nd ~ndcrson, Chap, 10, 
T,he Art of EnJoying Music, Spaeth. Chaps. 14 and 15, 

Topic 2. Symphonies We Often Hear 

Discussion: S;ymphonics hE'ard recently, or to be he~rd soon, in concert or on 
radio - hearinG themcQ, excerpts, or movements on piano or phono
graph. 

Reft·rE>nces: Victor Book of the Symphony, O'Connell. 
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Symphonic MaEterpiece~:~, :Cownes. 
The Lure of W.u~ic, Downes, pp. 77-87, 90-92, 263-26~, 272-274, 
Di~covering Music. Mcl{inney "\Zld Anderson, Chaps, 13,22,23, 'llld 25. 
The Art of En,joying Music, Spaeth, Chnrs. 31 and 32, 
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LESSOll X. Thl' Crchestr!J, Docs ll~t Alw~lllY n Smr:ho..,!U! 

Disc•Js~iJn: !"lch ty;:" of cor.:r•Hitil'lr. :iefin£>d, dr!lcrib~d. '\.'lot illustnted r:ith 
p1n."'o or rhono&r"lrh if r:ossiblP, OthPr co::~po!'li tiljns th.'lt ue 
u'u::plE'B of these for:ne ::113 be used l'.s Wl'll 1\!1 those listed, 

T?plc 1. Sv::~phonic Poem 

R, Les Freludes - Liszt 

ReferPnce: What We Hf~r in Music. Fl\ulkner. pp. 484-485. 

b. Don Ju~ - Strauss 

Reff'rencu: Whl\t We Hru in l!u!'ic. F11ulknr.r. pp. E6l-562. 
~uaic on the Air. Kinscelll\, pp, 109-lll, 
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Stories of Syr:1phonic A:usic. Gil!:!r\n, pp. 261-2E4, 14?-146. 

Topic 2. Suite a.."!d Bnllet 

a. L'Arlesienne Suite - Bi1.Pt 

Reference: Stories of SY1:1phon1c M•tsic. Gil:n~. pp. 43-47, 

b. Skyscr~pers Bnllet - Carpenter 

Reference! Music on the Air. K1nscella. p. 91. 

Topic 3. Overture 

a. Lohcngrin, Prelude to Act I - ~agner 

References: Whr;·,t WE> Hear in Music. Faulkner, p. 592. 
The Lure of Music. Downes. PP• 141-142. 

b. Eg:nont Overture - B~ethovt>n 

Refer::·nces: Whnt 1e He'\r in Music. F'\ulkner. p. 369. 
Stories of Sy:nphonic Music, Gilm.'\11, PP• 27-30, 

c. Ac~demic Festivql Ovl'rture - Br~ws 

Reference: ih'\t ~e Hear in ll.usic. Fn.ulkner. p. 389, 

Topic 4, ~ 

March, •··:'lltz, minuet, gavotte, polon"'lise, tar'Ultelle, tango, bolero, etc, 

Discuasion: Ellch type of donee to ,e dtf1ned, described.~d illustrated "t piano, 
or "1 th phonosrnph. 

References: lhllt We Hellr in Music. F~ulkner. pp, 258-261, 263-274, 
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The Art of Enjoying ~usic. Spaeth, Chapa. 26 and 27. 
Discovering Kutic. McKinney nnd Anderson. Chapa. 9,11, and 19. 
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BI3LIOGRA.i'HY -- COURSE I. 

A. Books for Referenco 

Art of Enjoying Music, The, Sraeth, New York: McGraw-Hill Bnok Co,, 1933. 
Behind the Scenes at the Opera, WatKins. New York: Frederick A Stokces Co., 1925, 
Discovering Music, McKinney and AndPrson. New York: American Book Co., 1934. 
From Song to Symphony, Mason, Boston: 0. Ditson Co., 1924. 
Lure of Music, The. Downes. New Yor~: Harper and Bros,, 1922. 
Music Appreciation Book. Elkhart, Indiana: c. G. Conn, Ltd,, 1935. 
Music~l Instruments. Kelly. ~oston: 0. Ditson Co., 1925. 
Music on the Air, Kinscella, New York: The Vikln~ Press, 1934. 
Of Men and Music. T~lor, Ne\' York: :iimon Md Schuster, 1937. 
Orchestra and Orchestral Music, The. qenderson. New York: Charles Scribner's 

Sons, 19C5. 
Orchestral lnstrum~nts and Their Use. Elson, Boston: P~e Co,, 1922. 
Orchestrnl Instrum~nts ~d lh~t They Do. Mason. New Y~rk: H, W, GrRf Co,, 1909. 
Stories of Symphonic Music, Gilmnn. New York: HB~rr and Bros •• 1907, 
Symphonic MastcrpiP.ces. Downes. New York: Dial Press, 1935, . 
Victor Book of the Opera. Camden, N, J.: R,C.A. Victor Co,, Inc., 1929. 
Victor Book of the Symphony, 0 1Connell. New York: Simon And Schuster, 1934, 
What We Hear in Music. ~aulkner, Camden, N. J,: R.C.A. Victor Co •. Inc., 1929. 

B. Phonograph Recordings of Suitable Music (Victor Recordings) 

Instruments of the Orehestrn: 

Instruments of Orchestra - 20522 and 20523 
String Ensemble - 19923 
Wood-wind Ensemble - 19923 
Brgss Ensemble - 20637 
Cello: The Swan, S3lnt-SQens - 1143 
Flute: Whirlwind, Krantz - 20525 
Oboe: Morning, ~rieg - 35?93 
English Horn: William Tell Overture, Rossini - 2C60? 
Harp: Home, Sweet Home - 4001 
Bassoon, piccolo, flutPs, harp, celesta: Nutcracker Suite - 8662, 8663, 8664 
Celesta: Waltzing Doll - 20161 

Voices: 

Soprano: (Coloratura) Pons - Eell Song - 1502 
(Dr~3tic) Jeritz~- Erl King- 6704 

Alto: Matzennuer - 0 Rest in the Lord, M~ndels~ohn - 6555 
Tenor: Martinelli - Ctl~ste Aida, Verdi - 6~95 
Baritone: Tibbett - Toreador So~. Bizet - 8124 
Baas: Pinza - Invocation, ~ozart - 6642 
Russian Symphonic Choir: oolca Boatm~n's Sonc- 20309 
English Singers: Madrigals - E ~46 
St, Olaf 1a Choir: Beautiful Savlou r - 35813 

34Z..l038 
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Violin Solo: 

!/.pn·lhin - C'\rrice, Fag1mlni - 1650 
Kreisler - Tango, Albeniz - 1~39 

Choose numbers from oper~ to ue henrd over the nlr. Consult local ~J~lc 
dealer. 

Symphony: 

Schubert Unfinished - 6663, 6~64, 6665 
Beethoven Fifth - 8508, 8509, ~510, 8511, 8512 
Tschnikowsky Sixth - 7294, 7295, 7296, 7297, 7298 

Symphonic Poem: 

Lf's Preludes, Liszt - 6863, 6U64 
Don Juan, Strauss - 9114, 9115 

Suite snd Ballet: 

L1Arlesienne Suite, Bizet - 9'12, 9113 
SkyscrBpere, Carpenter - 11250, 11251, 11252 

Overture: 

Lohengrln, Prelude to First Act, Wagner- 6791 
Egmont Overture, Beethoven - 7291 
Academic Festival Overture, Brahms - 6833 

Bl~e Danube W~ltz, Strauss - 8650 
Minuet, Boccher1n1 - 7256 
Gavotte, Thomas - 74fi6 
Polonaise, Chopin - 36140 
Tarantelle, Liszt - 247?7 
Bolero, Ravel - 7251, 7252 

343-1038 

554 
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U~"DERST A.'ID UIG MU SI C 

COURSE II. MZANI NGS .CID MOODS IN MUSIC 

Section A. Pro~r~ Music B~sed on Stori(s 

LESSJN I. Stories of ffistoricnl Origin 

Topic.J.. WhP.t Is Program Music? 

Discussion: Comp9rison of absolute music ~d program music- definition of 
tone-poem, suite, b~llet, OVfrture. 

Rc·frrences: 'l'he Art of Enjoying Music. SDar·th. Ch.""lp, 18. 
Music and Romance. Kinscdla. pp. ?6,89,102,203. 
What We Hear in ~usic. Faulkner. pp. 35-37, 263-~72. 
Music on the Air. Kinscell""l. pp. 85-80, 101-111, 1~4-137. 

Topic ?. Two Overtures B~sed on Stories of Histcric~l Origin 

a. Will'.wn Tell Overture - Ro11s1n1 

555 

Discussion: Story of William Tell, the Swiss P'ltriot - its use in the opcrn 
libretto - how does the overture depict scenes from this stoTY7 

References; What We H~ar in Music. Faulkner. p. 534. 
llusi c and Romnnce. Xinscellr.. pp. 251-.252. 

b, 181? Overture - Tschnikowsky 

Discussion: What is the story behind the ~:~usic? where and wher. W9S tl:e over
ture first plnye:d? how does t.he cc!:lposer use nAtional Rirs7 whnt 
does he reveal 9bout himself? 

References: Music And Romonce, Kinscella, pp. ?50-251, 255-256. 
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What We Hear in Music, Faulkner. pp. 5?6-57?. 
The Lure of ~usic. Downes. ~p. 270-271, 
llusic on the Air. Y.inr.cell~. p. 398. 
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LESSON II. Stories wit~t_Qrtr,in in titer~ture 

Tocic 1. Frer Gynt S•11te - Grice; 

tiscussion: Story or Perr Gynt as t~ld by lbsrn in his dr~n - scenes fro~ it 
chosen by Grieg - how does the composer sur.best the Orient in 
Anitra's Dance? wh~t meAns does the comros~r use to depict the 
incr~asing cxcitern~nt in the Hnll or the M~unt~in King? 

References: Music and Romancr. Kinscella. pp. 117-119, 234-236, 240. 
lh~t ~e He~r in Music. FBulkner. pp. 163, 453-454. 
The Lure of Music. Downes. pp. 251-253. 
Music on the Air. Kinscell~. tP; 3'r.-326. 
Stories of Symphonic Music. Gilman, pp. 123-126. 

Topic 2. The Scorcerer's Apprent1ce - Dukns 

Discussion~ What is the story tol~ in the poe~ by Goethe on which this music 
is bnsed? use of inst~ents appropriste for certain effects -
when ~d why is bnss clarinet used? how ere haste and confusion 
SU&grsted7 why is the co~position called a 'scherzo? 

References: Music and Rocance. Xinscella. pp. 186-187, 193,~80. 
Wh~t IQ Hear in Music. Faulkner. p. 419. 
Symphonic MBsterpiecee, Downes, pp. 275-276, 
Stories of Symphonic ~uaic. Gilman, pp. 79-84, 
Music on the Air, K1nscella. pp. 306-307, 

Topic 3. ~lidsur.uJer Ni@t 1 1 Drer.:~ :>verture - Mendelssohn 

Discussion: Story of "A Wids~~er Night's Dre~~." by Shakespeare- wh~t inci
dents froo the play are portr~ed in the music? how does the 
comroser SU€~est the fMtasy of the pl~7 contr'lst with William 
Tell Overture. 

References: Music and RomAnce. Kinscclln. pp. 255,257,384. 
1'hat We H~ar in l!.usic. Faulkner. pp. 494-495. 
The Lure of Music. Downes. pp. 98-lCO. 
Stories of Symphonic Jusic, Gil~an. pp. 199-200. 

LESSON III. Stories with 'Their Origin in Folk Tales and Leger.ds 

Topic 1. Nutcracker Suite - Tscha1kowskY 

Discussion: Story on which the music is based -what elements of a ballet help 
tell the etor.y7 how has the composer used various instruments to 
suuest nationality 7 

References! Music and Romance. Kinscella. pp. 89-93, 100, 143, 233-234, 
What le Hear in Music. Faulkner, pp. 205-206, 214, 573-575, 
The Lure of Music. Downes. pp. 271-272. 
Music on the Air. Kinacella. pp. 397-398, 
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Topic: ?. r'il::t'e !hc:nbre - Saint-SMns 

:tiscussion: Old leGend on which m•1sic 1s based - how is mitlni&flt 1ndicat<:i7 
row doE's the composer achieve a gr.1est:'me Pffect 1 what are the 
ch3racteristica of th~ various inst~~~~nts chosen for apecial 
effects that make tho~~ instr.1ments appropr1at~7 

References: Music and Romance. Kinscella. pp. 167-189. 
What We Hear in Music. Faulkner. pp. 536-539. 
The Lure of Music. Downes. pp. 2~6-?27. 
Storlea of Sfmphonic Uuaic. Gilman. p. 237, 
Music on the Air, X!nscella. p. 379. 

Topic 3. Omphale's Spinning Whee!- Saint-Saens 

Discussion: Stoff from Greek ll!ftha on which the mueic is based - what inci
dents in the atoff doE's the composer picture in the music? how 
and b,y what instrument a 1s the spinning wheel euggPated 7 the 
grumbling of Hercules? the laughter of the maidena? 

References: Music and Romance. Xinscella. pp, 80-81. 
lb~t We Hear in Music. FRulkner, p. 539. 
Stories of Symphonic Music. Gilman. pp. 235-236. 
Music on the Air. Xinscelln. p. 360. 

LESSON IV, More Stories with Their Origin in Folk Tales and Legends 

Topic 1. Till Eulenspiegel - Strauss 

Discussion: Tnle of a legendary c~ar~cter who is hero of the music - on what 
tfPc of music~l form ts the music constructed? what is the moat 
notice3ble mood of the ~.laic? what is the character of Till's 
theme? how is the mus;c given humor? 

References: Music Bnd Romance. Kinscclla.. pp. 357-359. 
What le Hear in t.lusic, Faulkner. P• 565, 
Sy~~honic Masterpiecew. Downes. pp. 241-246. 
Stories of Symphonic ~us1c. Gilman. pp. 269-275. 
Diacovering Music, Mc:Kinnef and Anderson. pp. 55-62. 
Of Men Bnd Music, T~lor. pp. 47-49. 

Topic 2. Sehehernzgde Suite - Rimsk¥-Kors§koff 

Dlacussion: Atmosphere ttnd storiea of Ar.11binn Nights Te.lt>s on flhich music is 
b~sed - how is tht> eri~ntal color obtained? what theme a~pe~rs in 
every movement I'.U\d wt .. .r? why was the composer ao interested in and 
familiar with the Orient? contr~st thP. v~rioua movements of the 
suite as to type of stor.y told ond how the composer suggests this 
contrast. 

References: Music and Romance. Kinscella. pp. 205-208. 

'Ill 'L ,n'ZA 

What le Ht>ar in Muaic. Faulkner. pp. 531-532, 
The Lure of lluaie. Downes. pp. 260-282. 
~ymphon1c Masterpieces. Downes. pp. 208-213. 
Stories of Symphonic Music. Gilm~. pp. 226-229;
Discovering Music, McKinnt>y and Anderson. pp •. 83-89. 
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Section 9, Prcrrp Muslc Pased on Fancv 

LESSON V, Fqnclful Flcturee of Animals 

Topic 1, Carnival of the Animals- Saint-Saen§ 

Discussion: Moods and pictures S"gtrested - how does composer use various 
instruments to achieve humorous 3nd satirical pffects in thP 
various numbPrs? which elemP.nt of music: rhythm, melody, or 
harmony, does the co~poser employ in e~ch piece to produce the 
imitation of the desired animal or its song? 

Refl?rences: M•lsic and RomancE', Kinscelln, pp, 190-192, 327, 
lh~t We Hear in Musi~. Faulkner, p. 538, 
The Lure of Music, Downes, pp. 225-226, 

Topic 2. Flight of the Bumblebee - Rimsk¥-Korsakoff 
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Discussion: Source of thP music ··how does the composer depict the bee coming 
from a distance, the buzzing of the bee, and the character of the 
bPe 1 a flight 1 why 1s it approprl:lte to cnll this pi pee a scherzo 1 

ReferenceR: Music And Romance, Kinseelln. pp. 205-213. 
Wh~t We Hear in Must~. F~u1kner, p, 529. 

Topic 3, Afternoon of a Faun - Debussy 

Discuss! on: Wh11t ehar:\eteristics of modern music does thla compos it ion 
illustrate? does the com~osP.r p~int a picture, or suggest a mood 
or ~tmosphere? what instrumPnts does the composer use to create 
the misty, drPamy visions in tho Music? t~l':ould the listE;ner try 
to fully unde rstMd t.h is music or to live in it as in a d~~Ydreflll!? 

References: Music and Romance, ~lnscell~. pp, 352, 356-357. 
What We Hear in Musi~. Faulkner, pp. 269, 413. 
Sy~rhonlc Masterpieces. Downes, pp. 223-224, 
Stories of Symphonic Music. Gilman, pp, 73-75, 
tiscovering Music, McKinney and Anderson, pp. 117-123, 
Of MP.n and :.fusi c, Taylor, p. 103, 

LESSON VI, More F·~cif'.ll Pictur£s 

Topic 1, retrouchka B?llet - Str~vinsky 

Discussion: Story on which the music is bnsed - what incidents does the 
Music depict? how does the composPr cre~te the folk-atmosphere? 
eomp~re this ballet ~ith th~ Nutcracker Suite, tspeeially the 
Russian Donee - whnt is the place of Stravinsky among modern 
composers? 
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Referenc~~= M~sic ~d Rc~~nc~. Klnsc~lln. pp. 28~-~6~. 
'Rh.'\t :;,. I! ear in Mud c. F:lulkn~r. r. 5~'-1=. 
Sy~:~rhonlc Ma!!terpi ece!l, ~ownes. PT'• 2E:4-289. 
Discovering V.usic. ~!cKtnne;r and Andertoon. rr• 142-14?, 
1o:us1c on the Air. Kinscolla. p. ~92. 

Topic 2. ~lllwog 1 s Cakewalk - DebussY 
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Discussion: What is a golliwog? why is it especially Rbsurd to 181 that a 
g3lliwog d~ces n cnkewalk? how does the composer .uggest the main 
characteristics of a golliwogl 

Reference: .t.:usic Blld Romance. Kins~ella. pp. 33?,3?9, 

Topic 3. The Hur~y-Gur4Y V.qn - GOossens 

Discussion: Does this piece hnve nn appropriate ~~e? why did the composer 
uao an old German waltz tune for the m~in theme? bow does the 
composer rnoke the music humorous? 

Reference: loluslc and Rocance. Kinsc~lla. PP• 355,362. 

Section C. Program Music Based on N~ture gnd GeographY 

LESSON VII. Of n River. a Countcy, and n Cnve 

Topic 1. i!oldau Suite - Smetana 

Discus!!! on: !!ackgro•.!lld for the r.ri tim; of this :~usic - ch:1racter of co1:1pos~r -
geogr:\phical setting of ~sic - how does this music suggest the 
v~ried ~spects of the river? how has the composer used various 
1nst~ents to ~chieve descriptive effects? 

References: Music and Ro~:~ance, Kins~ellA. pp. 360-366, 
Wh~t 'e Hear in ~usic. Faulkner. pp. 556-55?, 
Disco,vPrir.g Music. McKinney and Anderson. pp. 68-69. 
Music on the Air. Xinscella. p. 389, 

Topic 2. M,rche Sl,ve - TschaikOWSky 

Discussion: Historic~l 9nd g~o~raphic~l bnckGround of this music - how and why 
does the co=Poser use fol~-tunes7 what does ench of the three 
sections of the composition characterize? 

Ref~rences: Music and Romance. Kinscolla. pp. 119-120. 
lhat We Henr in Music. F~u1kner. pp. 199,5?6, 
The Lure of Music. Downeq, pp. 269-2?0. 
Music on the Air. Kinscelln. PP• 396-397, 
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Topic 3, FinR~l's Cave Overture~ M~r.delssohn 

Diseuuion: The geogrAphy of the co~:positton ~ does this music tell " story, 
paint a picture, or cug~est ~ ~ood? what means does the corr.poser 
use to make clear- his cear.lng? com~are what this co~os1t1on tells 
about water with the V.olda.u Snite. 

References: Music and Romance, Kinscella. pp. 128-131, 
Stories of Sy~phonic Music, ~!loan, pp. 200-202, 
Music on the Atr. Kinscella. p, 361, 

LESSON VIII. More of Nature and Geogr~phy 

Topic 1, Pastoral Sy~phonY - Beethoven 

Discussion: Sonata form on which a S¥mphony is constructed -how does this 
composition illustrate both absolute and program music? what cer.ns 
does the composer use to depict rur~l life? what 1nstruoent is used. 
to suggest h~~or? how does the composer uee folk-music? cocpare 
the Store and Shepherd's Song with the Storm and the Cal~ of the 
11111am Tell Ov,erture, 

References: Music and Romance. Kinscella. pp. 296-303, 
What We Hear in Music, Faulkner, pp, 376-377, 
Symphonic Masterpieces, Downes, pp. 67-71, 
Stories of Symphonic Music. Gilman, pp. 25,27, 

Topic 2, Finlandia - Sibelius 

Discussiont Geographical and historical background of this music - chP.racter 
of composer - char-.cteristics of Finnish folk-music - how do 
national characteristics revenl themselves in this composition? 

References: Music and Rom:1nce. Kinscella. pp. 221~228, 
lhat We Hear in ~usic. r~ulkner, PP• 265,554, 
The Lure of Yuste, Downes, ~· 256, 

Topic 3, Fount~lns of Rome - Resp1ph1 

Discussion: Geography and history on which this ~sic 1s based- what sorts 
of iountBins ~r~ depicted in the ~usic? is this reBlistic or i~
pressionistic music? reasons tor your decision -what means does 
the co:::poser use to achieve the ruults he whhes? contrast the tour 
movements in cood- contrast the entire composition with the Pastoral 
Symphony, 

References: Music and Romance. Kinscella. pp. 352-355, 358-359. 3e~. 
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What \fe HcE•l" in Music. F~iulkn-.r. pP. 527~528. 
Discoveri~ ~usie. Melinney and Anderson, pp, 69~70, 
Music on the Air. linscella, ~· 375, 
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Section D, §orne Prognm .l.hsic by A:n.:rican Composers 

LESSOll IX. Must c of !:dward MlacDowell 

Discussion: Life and character of MacDowell - Peterborough Colony - personality 
traita of the composer reveal·d through his music- does his music 
tell stories, paint pictures, or suggest poetic thought, or moods, 
or atmosphere? contrast akill required for composing mJnilltures sJ.ch 
&I MacDowell wrote and compositions in large form -from this stand
point compare with the writing of fiction and with painting pictures. 
Hear additional MacDowell com~~sitions, if possible, especially as 
piano solos, 

fu!.£!: 1. lS! 1 W~ter Lil~ 6, Tg A Hurnmlng Blrg 

2. Tg A Wild Ros~ ?, :lb!l Se11. 

3. A D~:s~:rts:d Fi!rm e. l£2m an Indinn Lodga 

4, from Uncle Remus 9, Witches' Dance. 

5, Br1r B:lbbi t 

References: Music and Romance, Xinacella. pp. 310-316, 384, 
lhat We Hear in Uuaic, laulk~er. pp, 179-181, 48?-490, 
Discovering Music, McKinney und Anderaon, p. 15. 
The Lure of Music, Downes, ~· 288, 
1'he Art of Enjoyinc Kuelc, Sr•aeth, pp. 337-339, 
Music on the Air, Kinscella. pp. 190-198, 350-351, 
Our American Music, Howard, pp. 378-403, 

LESSON x. Other Amuicans 

Discussion: In each case discuss the compoaer- find out about other music he 
has written and about hie other musical activities, Discuss what 
the composer of each piece depich in his music - how he achieves 
the descriptive effects or the mood or atmosphere - what instruments 
are used in characteristic ways - elements of fo1k-muaic and how 
u•ed - national feeling - humot· - as each thing appears in some 
compo si t1 on. 

Topic 1. Juba Daoca - Dett 

Referencea1 lhat We Hear in Uuaic, Faulkner, pp, 416-417, 
Music and Romance. Xinacella. PP• 320, 380, 
Our American Music, Howard, p, 454. 

Topic 2. lrgm the Canebr&ke - Gardner 

Reference: Music and Romance, linacella. p. 417. 
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Topic 3, White Fenco~k- Griffes 

ReferE>nces: M•lslc on the Al r, Kin!lcE>lla, p, 326, 
Our A~eric~ Music, Howqrd, PP• 48~-486, 

TQpic 4, VictorY Ball - Schelling 

References: Music and Romanoe, XinscellB, pp, ?6-?9, 
lhat le Hear in Music. Faulkner, p. 542. 
~r Americ~ Music. Ho~ard, pp, 482-484, 

Topic 5, Adventures in a Per3.'ilb•Jlator - C:upenter 

Reftrences: · M>Jsic on the Air, Xinscella. pp. 290-291, 
Our Alr.erican Music, lloward, pp. 4?9-482. 

BIBLIOORAFHY -- COURSE II. 

A, Books for Reference 
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Art of Enjoying Music, The, Spaeth, New York: llcGraw-Hill Book Co,, 1933, 
Discovering Music, McKinney and Anderson, New York: American Book Co,, 1934. 
Lure of Music, The, Downes, New lork: Harper and Bros,, 1922. 
llusic and Romance, Kinscella. Camden, N. J,: R.C.A. Victor Co,, Inc,, 1930, 
llusic on the Air. Kinscella. New York: The Viking Press, 1934, 
Of Men and Music, TQ1lor, New York: Simon ~d Schuster, 193?, 
Our AmericAn Yuslc, Hownrd, New ~ork: Thomas Y, Crowell Co,, 1931, 
Stories of Symphonic l:usic. Gilallu•. New York: Hllrper and Bros., 1907. 
Symphonic M~sterpieces. Do~nes, New York: Dial Press, 1935, 
lhat le Hear in Music. FaulknPr, Camden, N. J,: R,C,A. Victor Co., 1929, 

.B. Phonogr11ph Recordin&s of M•lsic Mentioned (Victor Recordinf!;s) 

Lesson I: William Tell Overture, Rossini - 20606, 2060? 
1812 Overture, Tschaik~wsky - 9025, 9026 

Lesson II: Peer Gynt Suite, Grieg- 20245, 35793, 4014 
The Sorcerer's Apprentice, Dukns - 7021 
Midsummer Night's Dre&~ Overture, Yendelssohn- 6675, 6676 

Lesson Ill: Nutcracker Suite, TschSlikowsky - 6615, 6616, 6617 
Dar.se Macabre, Snint-Saens - 6505 
OmphBle 1 s Spinning lhe~l, Snint-Seens- 7006 
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Leteon IV: Till Eulcr.sp1egfl, Strauss- 9271, 9272 
Sheherazade Suite, Ri~sky-Korsakoft - 6698, 8699, 8700, 8?01, 

8702, 8703 

Lesson V: Carnival of the Animals. Saint-Saena - 7200, 7201, 7202 
Flight of the Bumblebee, Rimsky-Korsakoff - 6579 
Afternoon of a Faun, Debussy - 6696 

L£sson VI: fetrouchka B~llet, Stravinsky- 699A. 6999, 7000 
Goll1wog 1 a Cakewalk. Debussy - 2194~ 
The Hurdy-Gurdy Man, Gooss~ns - 21945 

Lesson VII: Mt)ldau Suite, Stn~t4lla- 21748. 2174Q 
Mnrche Slave, Tsch~ikowsky - 6513 
Fingal's Cave Ov~rture, Mendelssohn- 9013 

Lesson VIII: Pastor~l Symphony, Beethov~n - 6939, 6940 1 6941, 6942 
FinlandiR, Sibelius - 9015 
Fountuns of Rome, Reepi~h1 - 9126, 9127 

.esson IX: MacDowell: To a Water t1ly - 22161 
To a Wild Ruse - 22161 
Deserted F,irm - 22161 
From Uncle ~emus - 2080~ 
Brer Rabbit - 20803 

Lesson X: 

To a Humming Bird - 20803 
The Sea - 4017 
From an Indian Lod&e - 20342 
witches' Dance - 20396 

Juba Dance, Dett - 21750 
From the CBnebrake, Gardner - 21750 
White Peacock, Griffes - 7384 
Victory Ball 1 Schellin& - 1127 1 1128 
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Adventures in· a Perambulator. Carpenter - 8455, 8456 1 8457, 8458 
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pRIIti~O~Til' T.I::!"TIXG I~ )(l"!"lt.' n~ THE c·oLLEtiE LEYEL: 
.\~ 1~\"E!"TIG.\TIU~ c '.\RUlED t)X .\T THE ~ORTH 

! ·.\ROLl~.\ C: OLLEGE FOR WOllE~· 

GR.\CE Y.\~ DYKE )lor.£ 
Yortla CMolina Collt !Jt! fiJI" rromell 

The J'III'[I'J·~' uf the st11dy.-This stud~· was \llltlertaken to ~atisi,· 

a ,}esire to offer constructiYe conusel to ircshmcn in the School oi 
)lusie in o•·uer to :n-oid. it possihlt.'. man~- oi the maladjustments that so 
[rt'ltUently l'UU~e failure while stutlyiu~ music in college. Xo attempt 
wa:o; nw• le to anal,,·ze fnll~· not· to nll'a~Ul'l' all the !actors ot mnsical 
abilir~·: neitht>r was there an attempt tiJ s<'c~tre a mcasm·c oi nmsical 
at·eom!'li:oihment more reliable anu ,·alitl than the tcnchel'S · mark... The 
smJy wa~ eoneerued with finding a battet·y oi tests posse~sin~ a con
sillerable •lt.>gt·~ oi pro~nostic Yaluc. anJ with llt?termining the t.le~t·ee oi 
that ,·alue. 

:-O'C.\TE:.li:.::-:T OF THE PROOI.E)l .\:\0 IT!': DEFI.:-:ITIOX 

.\. What hatter~· oi !!roup tests will ht.> most elfec·tiYe in p1·e•lietin~ 
the probable succt•ss oi college f1·eshmen who major in music? 

B. With what ~Iegree of ilceur:ll'Y· hy mt.>ans oi this batter~· oi !:roup 
tests. o:·;m the p1-ohable succ~s in musi<· :;tull~- oi c>olle~e ire:;hmt.>n who 
major in music be predetermined ~ 

It was considered desirable to haYe· the final battery oi tests consist 
oi not less than three. nor more than six tests. so that the~· could be ad
ministel·ed ·within a reasonable amount oi time. Suecess in music stud~· 
was al'bitrarih· ~lefined to mean the earnin~ oi satisiactot~· marks. par
ticularly durin!:! the freshman year. in college music eout-ses: h•u·moo~·. 
sight-sinqing antl ear-training, and applieu music. The degree of ac
eurac~· with whieb the probable succes~ eoulu be determined \\"aS to be 
measured h~- the c>orrelation between the seo1·es matle in these tests and 
the marks or grades eat·ned by the same students in their freshman music 
eourses . 

. llusic in the field of educational mctwu·ements.-Before undertaking 
the testing program of this investigation it was neces..c:ai:· to re,·iew the 
''"ailable tests in music and to make a critical eYaluation oi the studies 
in which these tests have been used. 

While music has bfen one of the most recent subjects to reeeh·e atten
tion in the field of educational measurements. the pa~t fifteen years shows 

·~ow the 'Woman's College. t"oiversity of ~ortb Carolio:1. 
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~flO JOI'J:,\·AL OF F./ll'C.H'ION.AI, BESE~BCD • [ J'o/. tC,II'o.l 

n ,.,, .. ,j,J.·•·alolt• umcouul of wurl; clnue in the c!onstrur.tion nnd standunliza. 
tiun uf lt•sls :mtlthc JIUrsuil of experimental studies. l\lusie testa ure of 
1'"' lwul,: tiJ·,;t, th••sl' inll'nolt•ol lu IIII'IISIII't! ualivc cntlowmenl; and 
M'o•unol. thus•• intt·uolt•.J In lllt'IISIII't' the llllC m111lc• of this encluwmt•ul, or 
tlu• m·hio•wmo•ul in music. 1\•sls nf the first sort, usually refel'fcd to 81 

:q•lilu•lo· ••·st~ ur us lt•sh of mu~i••nl nhilily, lOR)' he dh·ided into three 
1!'""1''' Ill tloc·~•· inlt·tult••l to lllf'nsure sensor,· capacities; (2) thosa 
uot•·u•lt·•l Itt Ull'a•nr•· musif'nl ft·t·lin~; nnd (:J) those int<'nded to measure 
tUultH" .-ltililil~'i. 

!"in•·•· to·st~ in mutnr uhilit~· al'c lll'o•cssu•·ilr indi,·idual tests anti since 
tlu• \\ ril<'l" \\II" I'Uilt't•rnN) with f!I'IIIIJI leo;t!J only, no Rllldy or in\'CSti~~:uliOIII 
,.,. .. ,.,.rnin~t m"t•n· nhilitr wus mntle. N'o in\•csti.:utions euneerninR tt•sq 
t•f um,.i•·al ft•t•lin~t coulol hi' fnmul. This, thert>foi'C, limited the study to 
t•uu .. i•ll'l·ntiun uf the• lt·sls of !ll'll'illl','' «'IIJI&city. Thl'se wo•rc the curliest 
•.•·r·•· uf nm•ie nJotirnolt• t1•sts J'unnulul•·clnuJ Jll't'St'nletllo musie cdueotorr 
au•l l•',l'l'lll'lll;!i~ts. 

I lr. l'al'l S••n•h11l'l' uf tlw I own Stutc lJni\'l•rsity i~; the roiunl•t'r io 
tlus li•·lol.' Jlio; six t••sts, ,1/w~UI'(' of ,l/Juiml 1'alent, lll't' still the fore 
,.,, ..• ,,.,•~ tti rloi" ,_,.,,... •rtu•!l<' uo·l' rt••l• of uun•lni'Uit~· o1· oliso•rimiu~~tion, 
and llll•lo·t·J:oli<' '" lllt'a"u·o· thl' l••nsl Jwr•••·r•tilolt· olifTt•J't•Ju•t•o; in pil••lo nnd 
, ... ,.,.!!llo ,, ... ,.,.s_ till' l••ast t••·•···•·plilolc !lifTt•n·tu•c• in pnil·o·oltimc inh·nals, 
ollffo•l'f'll''t'S illltl Jilil'llt'S'<I'S in Jlllil't'U l'h~·tJunie Jtllltl'niS, the t•omplll'UtiVt 
''""""""''' :m•l hlt·rulin)! •r•u,Jilit•<; ur pnin·•l l'umhinutiuns of two tone., 
:ou•lll11• Juual uu•rnu1·.•· "1'1111 J'ur I!I'OIIJI" of tu1ws. Tht'!ll' tt•sts·n•·t- rt•t•ordtd 
tolo j•lorollrrj!l'ill•h lt'f'lll'cl'. IIIIo) fuJI oJin•o·lit•IIS fuo· UoJrniui.;ft•J'illl!' Ollo)JU"IIfilll 
1111'111 lll'o• 11\allalolo-. 

T/11 II• ttl fur 11 n·ilirllll'll'i• 11· -· .\flt'l' twt•h·l' \'l•ars uf U<;l' the ~ens)JOrt! 
T"'h ••i 'ln~ir•al Tal1•11l 111'1' srill uu tl'inl. 'J'I;,.y hn\'1' tlwit· lu~·ul dt· 
••·u•l•·•·, "''" ,.,.,,;,., .•. lh•• It·~•" •·at•lllolt• uf uuul~·;r.inl! thf' musienl tnll'nt 
,f 1111' iuoli1 iolual with ;~hnu~l nnf:tilinl! :IN'IIrlll·.•·. whilt• sc\·ernl in\'l•Sii· 
!!·••"" lo:n··· •l•···lan·ol theo;o• tl'•t' Ill'<' 11111 uf si~rnifio•nul ,·oluc to thf' tnusie 
t·tlu••alur 

n ... \\'lilt•r uf thi~ ,.,,.,,,. fl'lit•\\t•olmull'\'llhllllt•tlninf' stullie'l in whit'lt 
llu· ~•·11•hun• It''"'"'''''' , . .,;,,.,,rtll'•l. t 11111111'•1 in thl' fnnlnuh•s, numlll't's 2to 
Jll ru•·lll•in· • .\11111111t tlti'RI '"'II' 111111111 tlll'l'l' inl't•slil!nlions l'f'I'Hl'liiiC 

•:-..;,.: .......... f':•ll J: Tl,, l'.tu.·h,J,,,!, ,,, Jlu.ttrnl T11l• "'· IS•·" \"c•t·k: Silrtr, 
H•tfolo•ll 0\ f ·., , Jttl!t 1. ~-\'\ )'J' • 

....:, ;, •. t. ..... I ';,tl I. .1/,uourl nf luJIItu·twu.t ttrul lutrrJ'" tlflttuu In•· th1 .1/r·n.wtl• 
•·' ''·•·••··1 J,,,,,, '••u l•ork: I',.Jumf•lll l't.unt•J!rhl•l•l'umt•rtll\', 

:--•a·l···•• c :.rll •. "'""'"' nf .tltn•nrl 1'"''"'· fflik t•·••ur•l~\ Nftl\ \"'urk: (~ulu .. 
l.t:• 1'1.··••"1~•••1·'• c 'urupnn\', 

}/"""'""· J9Jt) J'ROGNOSTIC TESTUW IN Ati'SU~ 201 

tbe Stnshot·e 'fl'sls to he of a high tlegrl'e of at'l'lll'llt'r: llr. llnzcl Stontou1 

of the Eustmon Sehoul of l\lusit•, Uochcster; Flm·a .1\11•n·e•· Brennan,• a nil 
'Dr. lllux Schcoeu.• 

Ev11lJIOiiun uf 1ludiu of tltc Sr.ll&IIOI'IJ Te.d.,, · · (.'c•rtuiu feuturea of 
thaae three im·catigaliona comJu.>l ont• to Joe tlunht ful ns 111 tlwir Rl!icntilit• 
L:euraey. In these particular atutliesthe t't~liuhilit~· nf lhP. tt•siM is tnlw~a 
for lfi'Dilted. But other i~n·estitrnto•·s ho\·c fumul tlu·ir r<·liuhility to he 
Jow or \"er~· moderate. Stuutou, Urchllllll, un•l ~··hcll'll ulso t'llllsioler the 
testa of high \'ulitlity, this jutljlTIIcnt hcinK has••• I on le:H"ht•t·s' rulings of 
~udeuls. This seems a <JUestionublc pt·ol'l'thu·o·, whc•u out' •·•msitlt'rs the 
reeognizl'tl rullibility or tl'uch!:rs' mul'l;s. ~liss Hro•nn1m d•·nws lu•r 1'\'i

cleoee from only twf!oty cases, while llr. Schown lu1<~ 11111~· ll'n •·nses. In 
.aD three studies the render fl'cls uol c•nl~· n llll'k uf lht• 1•ririt•ul nllituoJ,. 
t.ciward the tests being invesliJ:ntcd, lout ulsu olt•1t•1•1" n pu~il h·e '' Het'' 
tOward the tests ond eompletc fuith in their rclinhilitr 1111!.1 ,·olitlit>·· 
~ IOtD.e CBSeS tOO high \'BlUe is plal'ecJ on the rutiutt of II sini!Je tt•nt•ht•l'. 

""o'!.rtrnitJg the reliability of lite Snu1wre Tt.sls.- 8t!\·crul ,.,..,._,. rnrefnl 
-.4 thorough studies of the reliubilitr uJ' th<"~c testq hn\'e l~t•P.n •nrult' with 
alraJq sufficiently similar to mnkl' them hil-!hlr sil-!uifio'llnt. It jq not 
,..jbJe tO de!'ICI'ihe th<'!le !IIUt.lies ill this I'I'J'fll'l, 10111 tht• fi'SUJIS, ill IJII'" 
1firm of the eoeftlt·ienls of l't•liul.tilit~· ~•·•·m·o·ol mu.•· Ill' st•t•n in Talolt• I. 

TABU: I 
<.'OEI'I'ICIE:STS UF RCI.I \BILIT\' (IF Till: l:ll:ASIIOIIII' TJ ~TS 

r.-laocor r .. ,. .. lultn•il! Tun• C'uu•hottahrP !\lo·uuu\ Uh~lhn1 

.70 .86 .$~ :u; ftn .&n 

. 11 . &r • •• ·~ :.!1 -~g 

.~P .61 .. :; r.l li!'a R6 
.5~1 "' ·•• •nrt !at Alnl 
.12 . ~ti !'.: • 
.18 .6P !.:.!' !i:! w• 

..:Blllut.•n, llnz.-1 AI. "ReuAhure ~lt•lt!I'UI'P!' nC Mu!lliral 1'ul•·nt.' · J•.,.,,,.,,., .. !'"'t~l 
'"'''''• XXXIX, No. :l. 11l28 . 

.......___'Brennan. •"lura llt!'rC'er: "Thr Rtlutiunlhip het\\'t&f'U !tlt,._u•ul f'u1•n•·11~ 111111 J• .. , 
-.e~," l'•llt'~oloptt:al JlonoprGJ•Ioa, .XXX\'1 IJII:!o 1. 1'1' l!u• !!I~. 

Bch:•n. Alllx.. "TI•• Valitht'· of Tesf!itl nf Mut~~i••nl Taalt•ne.'' .lfllu''''' nf ,.,,. 
~ittrl'•ll•'llolopj/, Ill (Atrril, Jlt!!:JI, 1'1' lUI 1~1. 

.'Buch, G. AI., llDtl s ......... ,,J. (i. u. TtJCU etJUI ·""'''"UIIrMf.\. ,, ,,.,,. ·"··lwnl ,, 
~.... ( ltunkeor•·on llu•laun, !'t•u l'urk: \\ ui·I,J lt•u•l, t 'ulnt•au'. 1!1:..!;' 1. ::;;. 1•1• 
...,;~ Br~m'D. Ao•lra•u \\', "Tie .. lfdiuhilit~· aud \'•tinht~· uf tlw Nr•u!thur•• ·,-,.,.,,. ,,f 
~~1~aleot," Juaumd of Al'l''"'' J•.c~··hnlo''~· ,.II •''"'"''"''· Jtt:.!"). 1'1'· olti~ 4;et aL Laaur.r. 1 •. ' 1.• II. ''l'r•••l•rtwtt r•l tluo lf••hul••lat~· uf M••utrtl ,..,.,.,,. uf Elt•••eial 
~till,'' Jourtutl of l:..'r,,,.,.,"'"'"' l'•.ucltnlll!l,ll. X I u·~; I, ••••· •iV 1 1:~ 
- ~•rn•\\·orth, Jlunl lt. ''1'1af' RJtf'Rrnmn ltr••" n l'rur•ln·r' J.'••rmuln un•l tlu• f't·u 
~.-xta,•• Jnurnal of A:dur..nllofttll l'.•yrlwldfl.ll, .:\IX t ~ •• , •• , .. It•·•· I!':!Ml, J'l'· 

-ll·iJ:Ie1n1ith .• 1. A. "Relf'«"liug llu~iral Tult•nt,•• Jt,uniiJI nf .IJ'I'""II',cllrlwln.nu, 
llllllle!t Oelol..er, J!t~!l. V1 
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It is uutio·t·alolt• tluof th!' loil!he!lt of the eO!'ffi!'ients folhow onl~· a fair 
olo·!!o·o·o• .. r ro·lial•ilit.'·· u11tl thut nil Rl'l' h!'low thl' Atanelnt·d of rt•lioloilit)' 

""'""~ :o!l;oiuo•ol "·' iuto·lli:.!t'lll'!! 111111 c•ohu·af ionnl t!'sls. 
(·.,,,., ,.,.;,,, lloo o·oolidilot t~{l1or Sta.•lwo·r Tuf.(.-Thr ,·nlidity of lhe!e 

lt·,t~ ":t' siH•Iio·ol I·~· "Ill' innsli1mtol· onl~·. 1\rown, nnd the method of his 
'111ol.' ;, "I'''" loo o·riti•·i,nl. Ill' !'1'1'111'!'«1 t•ul·nie·i .. nts nf n11idit.'· \'nrying 

''""' .II '" 17 \\itlo the• c•xo·«'ptiun uf the• lt•st uf tunal mrnw1·y. whieh 
\\:t< 11. Tlo•.· o·ooo•ftit-io•llt uf \':tlidit~· fur th!' n\·e•t';l!!«' uf thr trsts was .35, 

It ;, ,,,;,., . .,J,J,. that tl11· tr·'<l uf tunnl 1111'111111'~· prwhwr•el thr hil!'lu·~l roefll. 

··io·nt .. r ,.,;,r.i/ol•• . . '-''!. :111ol nlsu tht• hil!hrst c·rtt·Oil•ie•nt of mlirlily 0 .41. 

.o...·, '"'""'' 1'• .Is "·'"/ "" 11u r·flllrttr lrt·rl.-\\'ith this l'\·idrnre r!'tl&rd· 
ill!! tho• ~,.,.,Jo,n• to'''" J,.r.,,.,. IIIII'. it i!O iml'm·funt In !Ohlrl,,· thl' rne•ffirienlt 

.,f , . .,, ... ,.J:oli"" lu·t"''''" th<'"" trsts nll<l ·thc· stiJ>ll•nts' rollt'!tl' mnrks iD 

""''ic·:ol "'"olio·" Thc•,o· o·,,.Oif·il'nts of t·niTr·lntinn an• :1\·nilnhlr frnm t\TO 

"'"'';,.,_ 1·nt'urtuuate·l~·. thr stndil's lll'l' Iouth rollrt•rm•d with .:it·l studenls. 
llnt the• soJio.i•·•·l-. fr"lll I lot• '<a !Ill' r·ullc·:rr lll'l' not thl' same l'ttult•nts. Tht 
ill\t• ... ti!!;lfinH\o: \\PI't• 111:ul•· itult•ftt'IHI('ntJ~-. !o>f1\'C'1'n1 ~-c•nt'S UJJ:11"1. UIHl for 

,,.,,,.,.Joat oliO'•·ro·ut toiii'J'""''~. .\ •·ennp:u·isnn of thl' rr~ult~ i'< I'I'I'OI'tll'll 

in Tahlo· II. 
TAnU: II 

' uf f t II" II,. r~ nJ· t'nr.r.f.I.,\TfOX WITH (~UI.I.I:r;r. ~fAr.li~ 

lll!''l~tllith- .......... }fur-frr .. lunfllu ~ rar 

'1•1 .. 11' .\i•l•h•"' ,. ........ .\l•l•li•··· .'.\'f"tAt'f' 

T••t Tfu•ur~ ,., .... ,. 1 hf'tlf'~ )Ju,i•· .. r hnth 

,.,,,.!J .. flU , . Ill~ , .. fll': Itt .. fl. 
"::'I~ ,a;,fi: ... ,,,,.,,. ,,-,:. :J:I:I -{1";'; tu - t:li '" 

na 
::.a:. 11':' 

·run• ...... :..- .. r. , .. ,~, tn ,,._ ... '" 1~!1 ...... -.:••:1 
I "''~"lllflt••·o :!'1.& o·~ ...... '" -- ~~~; '" flit~ I 

:..'1':' U",!,O 

1 .. -.~1 ,,,., ...... ..... - ·- ::;; ... •· ~ I ·,.a tn ..... 
,"oll:"'o .u:':.' 

lll••tl•m ·--- fll 1fl fi':'W fll ':!'!~ 

.a :I~ :••tfi 

I. ·1'..,·•·•"' ,,.,,,.,.,,J,Io· 111 thi~ t,loulntiuu nn· tho• ~imil:u·it,· uf n•<ultJ 

"' tf,.. "'''' "" t•lfo·lt auol "" r•IIW<IIIIIllll'l', mul lht• rlissilllil:;l'it~· ill tbt 
to·-uh' uf 1lu• l•·~t 11f tunalnu•lllfll'~·. Thc• tr•sls 1111 pilt•h nnel tmwl mrmol1'• 
'"' "hi..Jo tl11• wril•·•· '"'''UI'o•cl till' hil!'hl'st t'IIITI'llltinns. \\'1'1'1' fnnml h~·t•• 
"'ho·r ill' r~t i!!alnl·~ nf ,.,JI,•f.!l' sflult>nfs to lu• thc· nwst \'llln:~hh• tt'sls of tilt 
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SeashOI't' baltl'r~·. The !'ltudy of Salishnrr onrt l';mith'" in whit·h thr~r. 
two tc~t..'l art• •·et•ortl'd will be dl!!lcrih<·d lntrr. 

A study of lite cmuOimllce lr.•t.-0111' of thr must sisrnilir•nnf n1ulm11st 
.thoroulfh !'ltudir!l I'C\'ii'W('d h,\' lhr r••·rsr•nt \\Tit•·•· wns ll••inlt•in's ·' I~XJII'I'i
mental Stud~· oC thr Senshorl' Consunnnec• Tr.•st. •. ., llrinlrin's situ]~· wn~ 
made "to n~rprtoin thl' rxtrnt of influl'lll'l' whi•·h harmnnio• priowipll'<~nnd 
pe varionR lnws nf musical pt·o~r•·cssiml mn~· hn,·r upnn juell!ml'nl in thr 
pairE'd infN'\'111 t·nml'al'i~nn mrthod c•mtoln~·e!d h~· ~rnshlll'l' in thr e•on: 
.Onancl' tt>sl." llis dntn S!'l'lll to shnw that lhr hnsi~ llf jncl!!mrnt in 
'lhis tellt n!'l ~h·rn b~· Senshorl' is conflirtinst a111l UJI~nti•fiJf'fnl·y. Jlr run

eludes thnt thl' nnlut't• nnd strncturl' of thr trsl mah•ri:•l is ~nr·h that '"'" 
:mav expect nr(rnth'l' reliUlt!l from thP tnlrntrcl shull'nfs. The• elntn rr
eorded in Tahir II !ll'l'lll to prO\'C that llcinlrin's r•nint is nc•JI.fnkc·n. 

'T'flr ~l1uly It!! Suli.,biii'Y mul Smith.-This ~fuel~· wn~ nf t•sprt•inl inh'l'rst 
lieenu!ll' it wns eonranrd with pl'fllliJO!ilil' trstinl!' of stwlr•ufs "" tl11' o•t~llr•l!'r 
level, olthnuah the J!onl snullht Willi""''''""" in,,,.. sturl~· nf 'li!!ht.siol!rinl!' 
ratln•r than SIII'!'I'S~ in !!l'lll'rnl musir stnrl~·. It i111·hule•ol nll frrshmt>n 
•ho l'Xprrtrol to hpe·umr fl'lll'h!'I'S of prin11n·~· "'' inte·rn,.•li:lll• l!'l'llch-s o1· 
Ill the rur~~l ~··honls. It thus im·oh·t>d 11 lnl'l!l' unmlu·•· uf •·nlojrl'l~. ~ali~

llury antl Smith wurkr•tl for lhl't'!' ~·t·u•·s "" this inYI'~Ii!!ntiuu, 111111 thri1· 
lui bnttPr\· of thl'l'l' trsts iurludrd two nf thr ~~·nshnJ'I• tc·~ts: t•ilt•h 11111! 
o'IDDIII 'ml'mt;r~·. 

811111111ar'' of tit;,, •·r 1·irw.-Thr fm·•·!!oilll!' l!l'id o:nm111nr~· ,,f I hr rt•snJt, 
If theSE' ninr stn•lie•s ronr!'l'nt•el with thr Sc·n~hurr 'l'!'sfs of l\lnsic·nl 
Abilitr 1'1'\'P.IIIs thl't'l' nutslnndin~t fnrlq rolllf'l'l'llinl!' l'rsrnr•·l• in pru~n•nstir 
ausie te!lf iHJr, liS fuJlows: 

1 .. \.Jmo~t nil fbi' ill\'l'~li~ntions hn,·inl! to tin \lith JII'H!!IInstic• tro;fitll! 
Ia musir• hll\'1' 11~1·<1 tlw ~!'IIShnt'!' trsts. 

2. Thl' m11jn1·it.'· nf mn~irinns nncl p~p·hulfl!!ist~ hun•. sinl'l' thrir 
.,.ation nncl J'l'fllllllhmtiou, nc•t•••ptrrl thr'<!' trsts as hil!'hl~- nr·r·m·;~tl' 111111 
lllful, hut thrrl' is 11 o·tlnsill!'rabl!' nmonnt of r:IJ'I•fulh· tmllll'l'<'tlt•\·iele•llf'!' 
•ierinus r•riti••ism .. r tlu•ir n·li11hilit~· n111l thc·it· ,·uliolil\ ---
r: .. Httlil!ll•ur.'·· r··rnnk ~ .. nrul Rmilh. Jlnrul·l H. II l'rni,!'IIUl'lifl .. r ~il!hl ~iiiJ:illt:: 

~ nf Xnrm:ol Rrlwul·~tuol~nt"•" Jmrrnnl o.f ·'1'1'/o"/ 1'•.urhnln1111. X Ill IOo•lnl>l'r, 
. ), .. , •. 425·4:!!1. 

..___ ,Httinlein, ChriAtinn Pnul. "AD Exprrin1rntnl ~1u.J~· of th,. ~ .. ~l!lllwrr f'nn,.nnnn,.P 
~"Journal of Jo:rl"'i"""'"'l'•.vrhnlort!l. Yilt lll•rrmhPr, )!1~;,,, tot•. ~OS-4~:1. 
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:1. Of thl' ~t·nshurr halte1·~· of six tests, those of pitch and of tollll 
1m·mor~· ~··•·m to lol' the 11111~· •mrs promisin~t for prognostic purposes, aDd 
t lu·st• pruhahl~· tu a limill·tl d•·!!'rl'e only. 

TJ.,. s1 tfill!l of fill' iu1·r.di!111fion.-This study wos made at thl' Nort• 
('anolina CoiJ,•,re fnr Women, in Greensboro, North Carolina, testing tht 
fr··~hllll'll whn t•ull'l'<'tl tlw ~··huol of l\lusil' in 1927, 19:!8, 1929, nnd 1930. 
This fumislu·d n total of 2110 stutll'nts, but owiug to incomplete dat. 
tw•·llty-tmt• stwlt•uts wt•l't' tlropped from the ~;tud~·. lt•n,·inll' a totnl of l'it 
st uolt•uts whose tl'st st'OI'«'S nnd colll'(tt' mnrltR furuishl'd the dntn for the 
iun-;ti:mtinn. 

,\ stilt!.'· hr )'l'l't•t•ntile rnuks wus mndl' of the tlistribution of thtl 
iuh•llil!t'lll't' st•nrt•s of throo;t• stntlents. The intl'lli~tencc tl'sts used \\'ere tbP 
~~~~~'all ~~nit j.~f••nt ul tt•st amlthl' Ohio State Ps~·cholo!!'il'nl ExnminatiotL. 
l·'••rm., 14 mul Hi. Thio; diqrihution of scores, eomparl'd with the cW:. 
trihntiou uf S<'fll't•s of thl' «'lllirr fl-eshmnn class of theo rolleoge, showed tba( 
iu tl••·o;•· fnur ~ •·urs thro Sd1ool of 1\ln<;ir. recch·t'd onir about twn·thirdl 
ul ito; •r•wta uf till' tlullt•-<1 students, and ouc-third mm·e than its tJUObo 
uf tlw hril!hll·<l stn1lt•IIIS. Jlrnec, thl' stud('Jits iu this shul~· WI'!'£' better 
thau a ramlorn samplt• of th•• freshmen of this roll('~e. 

1111 tht• othl'r hancl. m1 ('Xnmination of th(' eolll'ge mnt·ks l'nl'lll'd h1 
tlu•'•' stwlo•nts in musio• ••ourst•s during their frrshmnn ~·('ar shows theiD, 
tu J,.. an 11n"·lo•rt•·~l l!l'nup. 'l'lw distrihutinn of mn1·ks for tlworetieal 
mu-i•· t·nnr-•·~ j.; rath•·1· .. lust• In 11 normnltlistrihutiun. while thl' tlistribJI· 
tiuu "' marJ;o; ful' ar•r·lio•olmuo;i•· is l'flll'iitll'l'olhly sl;e\\t•tl I0\\'111'11 the low•• 
t'llll. Thi« ma~· lu• t·~plaint•d. nt lt'ast partinll~·. hy tlll' fnl't th11t n COl'• 

siol1Tal1ll' nnmhrr of l'rt•shmru iu fh(' f::l!hool of 1\lusil! n1·•· su JUHirlr Jlr&o 
p:u·~·~l in pim1" wlu·u tlu·~· o•n••·•· ,..,Jit•llt' thnt it tnl;t·~ tht·m tlu·rt• or four 
"'llll";l•·r' '" "''IIIJ•lo·ll· tlu· wul'l; nf tlu: fl'f•shmnu )'iann t'nl11'~t•. Cott 
'id•·rim! lo<ollo tJ,.. 1(i,trilu11inu nf inlt•llil!t'lii'P st•nro•s uwl of rollt•!!t' mnrkl 
in mu~i·· 1·nur-•·~. it i~ ru·uhahh· ••nr1·ert to f•unsiolrr this ~rt·oup of stndeolll 
a !'air samplt· .,,· tho• t•ullt•!!l' ft:t•shml'n in this roollt'l!l'. ;nul J•rolmhl~· II fait 
,.,.,. .... .,..utatin uf all wumo·n·s t•olll'l!t'S. 

.\ lal'!!l' IJUi.-t ruum 1 till' Rl'rital Hall in !Itt• :\lusir 1\uiltlinl!l wbert 
;,II tlu· o.:tu•l•·ut' •akiu!! tlu· t•·o;ts f'lllllol hr S('llft••l t•umfut·tnhl~·. nnd nde
•tnalt· t'<jllipnll'nl iu tho· fu1·m nf 1111 I'Xt'l'll('lll phunul!rnph 1111!1 a well• 
111111'•1 r~ian". \1'1'1'1' a\ailalolt• wlu•11 nt•f•tlt•tl. lt was nl'l'lllll!l'll to haft 
•·•·rtaiu hoolll'' dou·in'.' Fr~·-lnnan \\'t•t•k sri ll'<iolo· fur thi'i trstin!!. nnd abO 
.. l!ot·r hnon·, a' ll1·<·ol1·11. olurill!! lht• firo.:t fl'w wt•rk'i nf lhl' rollt•!!l.' yrll 
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_.... all freshm('ll in the School of l\lusic wm·e ('XJII'r·tl'tl to aJIJl('Rr for 
D!ltMting. Thus, conditions were kept almost uniform. All tt'sts were 
ll)lilioistered by the im•estigator. 

'l'be marks in the musical subj('cts us('tl were an R\'('fD~l' of th(' marks 
~ved during the f1·eshman yen\' in sight-singing anti t'nr.trnininll', in 
t~nnooy, and in t•iano. All freshmt•n m·c t'('CJUil·etl to tnkc t h('sro suhjl'els, 
-pt that sometimes a student studi('s Yiolin instt'nd of r•iano, i11 which 
-.her marks in ,·iolin Wl'l'e used. The R\'('l'n~e mnl'k uhtninNl wns 
*result of the judgment of thr('e tlifT('I"rnt trnt·hl'rs rt•~tnnlin~r the snrt•ess 
-~ studl'nt alon~t tht·('e dift'e1·ent line-. of mnsil!al stu.lr. tim~ rt!tluein!!', 
-wbnt, the foetor of inaccurary in teneht'rs' mal'kinl!s. 

f'e~ts med.-.A tutul of fiftl!en group l('sts Wl'l'l' nst•tl, right of whida 
... 8\'&ilnble on f•honogi'DJih rt>cortls: the six tests of tlol' ~•·ushol'e 

• 8f,ery and two t('sts h~· Kwnlwusser on melodit• mul Jun·monit! sensi
_,;;1 the Ilutl'hiuson Sill'nt Rending testu \\'Jt!< obtnine<l from the pub· 
eeft; an<l the Srhocn t('st in Relnth·(' l'itrh" wus uhtninrtl from the 
~~of Compnmtir·c P&yclrology fot· Ft>hl'\1111'~·. l!l:!f>. 

ll'be remaining fh·l' t('SI'I wcl'e de,·ist•tl hr thl' im·('slil!ntor. Two of 
... were similar to se('tion!l of the Kwnlwasst'J'.Uuroh tt·st hatiPrr.'" 
.. conl'('ru('d with the l'('f'Oirnition of pitl'h en·m·s m1tl of tinw l'ri'OI'S 
II IIIla aotation of fnmiliur nwlodit's. Thl' r<"mninin~ thr••t• trst~. beiug 
... unlike :Ill,\' t('sts hl•fol'e thl' puhlio~. lll't' worth~· of mot·ro o·omrolt'lt' 
aription. 

.4"ral and t·i.~ual cliscrintit•aliou of pitcl1 rrl'tll'.,, 111111 ""'·al an•l 
-.& discrimination of time rrrm·.,,-The idt•a thnt promptt•tl the 
-.uon of these two tests was the belit•f that tht• tiNct•tiun of ('rroi'S 
..llluamiliar music hl•nrd while the stml('uf bus hefm·c hrr thl' t•orreo•t 
IIOOil of the musir wonltl t'«'IJUire a t•unsit.lt•rnh!C' tlt·l!t'l'l' of ••uiinlinntion 
~ tl1e ,·isuul intnl!e and the nurul lll'llit~· in J•ilt•h tlisrriminntion 
··in time tliScl·iminution. For l'Uch uf thrse twu lt•sts, ri~rht short 

~:W•h•uarr, JRcolo. ltanval of Pirtctionl for Tt6ta of Jf,/od11· and R11rmonio 
,:••· Cantden, New ,lrraey: Vietur Talkin~: l\loehinc Compnn~·. 

~
BntehinRun, H. 1:. HutcllitUoll Jlu1io Teall: No. 1, Form A. DloonojngtoD, 
: Pu!Jiie SehOH•I l'uloliahing Co. 

llf Belloen, lllox. • • Tesra uf llluairal Feeling and Muai~t<l llnll~rRIRDilinj:, • • Jour· 
.,_ Compat·atne l'•!•tl•olo.tiY, V (F1•hruary, 11125), 1'1'· 31·5~. 

--'kwahraMer, ,Jarut., nntl Rurh, G. M. Ku·n/u•a.uor·l:urh 7·,.,, of Jlu1i.:al .~r· 
..... Wie'llf. lowu Cit~·. lu\\a: }:xtenaion Dit'iMiun, Unin•rait~· ,,f lun·11 . 
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llle(oltlit•~ Wl'l't• I'IIIIStl'lll'ft•tJ, elll'h SI'J'io•s illt'l'o'a~illg Sllllll'Whnt in Uiftleallla 
fl'lltn tho! first 111o·ludy tlu·m.,.\'11 till' :!l'llllfl nf l'itrht little tunes. The
olo•nt WltS askt•ol to makl' a eheek mark helow an~· note that was • 
pla~·ed a~ wl'ittt•n. Jn the fit•st of tliPso• tests piteh errOl'!! were ~ 
thllt is. WI'UIIL!' t••uo•s wo•t·e pla~·e•l hy the pe1·son administering the ta~~r 
nnol. in the sl'o•uuol tPst, time e1·rors Wl're mnolt•. that is. some tones..._ 
gi\'(•n the WI'QIIL!' tinw ,·alul's. Iu ea•·h tl'st. from th1·ee to eJe,·en e"
were to btl fouud in l'lll'h melotl~·. the number , ...... ,·in~ fi'Om melody• 
melorl~· SIJ that the sht•lo•nt eoultl not t't!PI m· PXpl'•·t lillY l'Clmllll·it~· in t111f 
ot•em·l·enct> nf elorm·s. .\n effort was mnole to mnlie the enors such t1u1 
tht•y wonlol 11111 lu• oll\·inus. yPt cleteetahle with rensonahle e.tse by • 
~tuoleut with a hi!!'h ,lt'!!'I'PI' ot' •lisl'l'imiuution mul the ahilitr to coiirdi11111 
the lllll'nl t·csponsl' with the \'isunl stimulus. For P:wh tl'st the SI'Ore •• 
till' tntal nmnhPI· of JHJtl's in the ('iltht nwloHlil"l minus the uumher t1 
Jllllt•s ino·OI'I'I'f'!l,,· ••lwl'kl'ol. 

lJi.<t'riwht•tfioll oi t•nia mot·rmr.llf.-Th!' matl'l'ial for this test ec8 
si~ts ••f o•lwrol JII'IIL!'I'I'ssious ot' two chor•ls l':wh, eao•h o•IJOrol having thta 
tono•s to ru·ooluo•o• the t•!Tt•et of th1·pe \'Oices sin~ill!! in harmony. Aa 
o•ffurt wa-; nw•lt• t•J use dwt·ol progt·essions that are plt•asing ancl that • 
in rnmmon '""' in :rool•l music. In each pait· of ehortls. the second chor& 
is ex:wlly lik•• tht• tir·~t with the exo!eption ot' one tone or \'oiel'. Tb~ 
is alway-; nw• \'OJio·e that mo,·es h~· a step or a half-step. The probl~ 
oi the stnolt•nt is I•J tlt•t!'l'minP whil'h of the thri'P ,·oiees mo\'es and thl 
direetiou it takfs. Tht> tl'st eonsists of twt'nt~··fi\'1' pni1·s of chords to bl 
pla~·l'ol on th•! pianu. l'lll'h pnir to be plnyl'tl otwt•, rather slowly, Y"ll!'JI 

tlistinctlr. anti till' thrPI' toni's :1lwars exnl'tlr simultaneous. The answer. 
shPI't waq so lll'ran!!eol that the student ne!'tled onl.'• to make a checo'l 
mark to ilu!i .. ate ho•t· answl'l', which wo>~ a choice of six possibilities.. .I.a. 
Sf'ot·in~r. it s••••mcol f:li1· to ~rh·e S'lml' c1·edit fot• namin~ the t'OrJ·ect'voice. 
l'\'1'11 thun!!'h the olit·l'ction of the mO\•cment of that voiee wnl! incorrec&. 
Hen!'!', tift~· wus Iuken ns a pN·fet>t seorP, thnt is. two points for eaeh 
prrfect amwer. anti one point if the POI'rel't \'Oil'e was inoliented with th& 
inrorreo!l tlireo•tion uf mo,· ... ment. 

Tile Schon& Test on Relative PitciL.-Sinee the Schoen Test became a 
ml'mher of the final battet·~·. it is worth while to know its exact nature, 
This test was eonsll'tll'll'ol hr Dr. 1\rax St•hoen of the C'm·negie Institute 
oi Tt'chnolot.~·. :111ol is intl'ntll'tl to mt•asn1·e thl' Df'I'UI'aPr with whieh thl· 
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Jtonl o·an lll'al' rclath·tl ,Ji,.tant•t•s hct\\t'Cll Ioiii'S. :"\ol r••purts of its :Cs.-; in thi~ nwasm·~mcnt wl'l:e untilahle. uno~ it was pl:ll't'<l. in .this 

111,-csti~tal ion imtlct·y w1th mudt mtel't•st eonr.ernlll!! the n•..;nlts II tm:rht 
-.ow. The to•st consists of one hunoh'f'ol Jlait·eol into•l'\'111>~. lll'l'all!!l'<l in ten 
croups olt' tt•n pail'S l'al'h. The test i!l ~h'l'll with the aiol o>t' the piano, 
the fii'St pnit• of tones being pla~·etl consc.,utiwly, anol. uitet• a short 
pause. the second pair ol' tones pluycol eon~l'cnth·etr. The stntlent ret·ol·ols 
ltfr juoh!ntt•nt o( whethet• the difference in'the pitl'h of the second poit· 
of ton<'s is smallt•t' on· !l'l'eutet· than that ht!twecn the tones ni the 1irst 
pair. .\Iter a f,·w ~et~onols in which the student rccm·ds her judgment. 
the next !II'O pait·s ot' tones 111'1' pln~·e•l on the t•iano, and :;o on throu~rh 
the one hmulrcd puit·s. 

Proccdure.-.\s imlicatetl o~arlil'l', the fifteen nmsit•al nbilit~· tests uf 
arious snrts >111<1 all intl'llh!:l'llee tl'st wei'!' l!'in•n the stuoll'nts at the he
linnin~ ol' tht>it· f1•t•shman yt>ar. The marl>s l'lll'lll'ol in music I'Ollrses 
dorinl,!' the frl'shman ~·I'm' Wt'I'C obtaiueol t'rnm the o·nllcge r<'~istmr's offit:l'. 
Corrohorath·e olata wet·e also ohtaincol in the t'onn of college mat·ks in 
musil' o•anwol in the s!'mestl'rs latl'r thou the ft'l'shman year by thirty·six 
ltudents. juniors mill sl•niot·s, who w!'re still in eoll!'ge. 

Tht• unn•liahilit~· ol' all these <lata w•ts t'nllr realized, and ther were 
used with this in mind. It is gl'nel'lllly con!'etletl that no single group 
intelligNJce tl'st yields t•clinble intlidtlunl results. 'fhe umeliability oi 
teachers' mnrks is nlso well known. It is rtnilt> I'CI'tuin that there are 
variable errorl! pt•esent in the l'I'Sttlts ol' the Yarious t!'sts. These nt·e 
ine,·itablt• lll'eaus<' l)t' collllitions thut eunnot he rnntt•olletl b~· the im·csti
ptol', sneh us unfa,·ornble physil'al on· mental conolitions in the casl' ot' 
eertain students. luck of interest in the results of the test, prejutlil'e 
against going through such n testing prog1·nm, a luck of understanding 
of what to tlo when taking the tc:~t, and n SCIJSI! of sll·an~ness toward 
everything in the new sm·rotmtlings. OthN' Yarinhlc !'l'I'Ol'S ure intro· 
duced hy the willl'lr differing social. intellel'tnnl. and musical bnl'k· 
~rounds of the vm·ious f1·t>shmnn students. The tlissimilarih· of theh· 
mu.~ical en\'il·onml'nt anti training befo1·e cntl'rin~ l'olll'ge \\"Dll. espel'ially 
notir.eoble. · 

The tests themselves are nnothcr source of \'nt·iabll'. errors, anti, 
Jlerhaps, in the case of some of the new tests, of constant el'!'ors, as well. 
No dnta regarding the reliabilitr of these tests are aYuilnble except in 
tbc case of the Seashore tests, and most ill\'estigators ha\'e reported their 
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rl'liahilit~ as n•lati,dy luw. The fh·e newl~·.t,onstrnctcJ tests ha,·e .... 
tlwir first auol nnly ust• in this innstil(atinu. No .s~udy of their reJat 
hility n1· ul tlll'i1· \'<tli•Jity has hl'l'n matlt•. It may be that they do
m•·a~lll't' 'd"'t th··~· :u··· suppns•••l tu uwasut'l'. Shoul•l thiR he true, in • 
•·as•• nt' auy t•·,l. it i~ l""sihle thnt the trst measm·rs 1111 ability jua,.. 
impnrt:1111 as !ht> ""''it was intendc•l to mPastii'P, atltl perhaps us vaha'
irnm th•• l'l'll:!ll•"tit• st:uulpoint; ot· it mn~· ml'aSIII'I' n rPintil'ely uuta 
l""·tant ahilit.'·· ur '""'as WPllnwasurl'tl h~· aunth••t· ll•st. 

With full n•:lli,wtinn uf thl' nut·elinhility of lh••st• •lain, both of eoUw 
m:ll'l;~ anol nf l••st st•nn•!!, they were l'omp:li'Ptl h~· means of corrl'lati
to ,].,t••t'lrtirll' tlwi1· Jll'lllmhle prerlif!th·e \'nine. Owing to the cc.nsitlera* 
oliiTt>l'••nt•r• lwtw•'Pn the •listribution of the freshman marks in their tbelt 
rf'ti•·al musi•• ""Ill's"" an•l in thei1· applied mmtic, it was thouRht d 
tu S''~'Un· •·•u·tli•·i••nts 111' l'nrrl.'lntion hetwl.'en l.'al'h tt'!'lt and the frt>sh~~~~a 
marl;" in th""~'~-' i•·al musi•• •·unrsl's, an• I bt•t\\'P.I'n l'll•·h test anti the fr• 
man marl•~ in :lpplit••l musie. This was to determine the t~·pe of m• 
'ilnoly with \\hi•·h tlw lt•sts would l'nrt'l'late mcst satisfactorily. 

l:rt•at it'l'•'!!lll:u·it~· \\as fonn•l in the t•rsnlt'l nf this comparilaa 
althuu!!lo in 111"'' ••as•·s tlu• f!•~ffit•it•nt t'ot· theoretit•nl musie conrse~ •• 
lar!!•'t' than till' , ... ,.,lj,•it·nt for applied musie. anti sometimes very ma.
lal'!!t'r. ll.·n··•·. thl't'c ~t'l'lll'l to be a tendenry to,vartl more accurate 'PIW' 
•lit•tinn "' Jll'uhahlt• su••r'<'S'i in theoretical music titan in applied ml1111. 
The ann•!!•·~ uf all th•• musie com·st>s studil'tl during the frl.'shman yell 

n·Prc 1lw11 ••ut'l't'latl'o] with the test scot·es, with the results recorded• 
Tahl•• Ill. 

T,\BLE III 

t:unr.n. \TJ<oss IIF.TI\'F.Ell TF.STS .\:SD .\\"F.Milt: or !llosto !lhRKII 
Numlll!r of C3•Ps·-·l i9 

Tnt CoefRcHtn& P .E. 
8rath11r•: 

~•Mtt ol Pitrh . . • • .••. ~ .......... , . .401 .04 
~ ... use nf lnlen•itJ • . • . • • • . • • • • • • • . . . • .01.a .05 
S•n'• of Time .•• , .•.•••••••• , • • . • • • .1 :!9 .Oo& 
s .. n"• ''' f',,n•nnanee . • • • • . . • • . • • . . • • .ooe .U 
~ .. ,.,,. nf Rhrlhm . • • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . • • .2:!l .04 
Tnnal :\temor, . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . • . . • . .C47 .0• 

:\for• 
ritr.h F.rrnre . 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .4J3 .04 
1'ime t;rrur• ..•.••.•• , ...•.•.. , • •• • .449 .04 
l'tlf'h Dlurnninatlon t Aaral an4 Vl1ua1) .A 59 .03 
Tim• Oa•rriminalion (Aural aad Vl1ual). .5ft:t .03 
\'ult'P Mu•~tn,.nl . . • . . • . . • • . • • . . . . . . . .534 .03 

Brh• .. n--lt .. Jati•• rateh . • • • . • • • • • . • . . • • • • .541 .03 
Kwalwals.or- ~•h"lic AensiUwU, • . • . . • . • • . • .298 .05 
Kwalwa•u.,r--JIArn•onic Sen11tlwitr • . . . . . . • .281 .05 
Jlul«'htnl'ln-StiPnl R..adina . . . . . . • • • ... . . . .o&92 .04 
lnt~lli;;,.ntfl ...•....••..•.•......•••. :. • .!!8'1 .05 

C· 
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Th•• iu1'ormati1111 founol in I his Ia hit• is wm·th ••:u·••tlll l'tlllsitlt•t·atiun. 

Of pl·imar~· inlt•t•t•st is till' wi•lt• l'atH!t' 111' r•·~H)Is, \':11·~ in~ 1'1'11111 .flfl!) to 
,563, til' irnm 1111 •·nt·n·latiun at all tu a fait· olt•!!t'<'t' nf t'lll'l't•latiun. The 
Stashoi'C ll•sts an• "''''" tn \'at•y fnn11 .011!1 tu .4·17. Till' tht·l'e lllwt•st t•o· 
,aidents in thl' t"Jttil'!' tnhlr lll'ltJIII! '" thn•t• 111' till' St•nshllt't! h•sts. tlw \'el·~· 
lowt'St mil' .. tltl!J, l11·lun!!inl! tu tlw IIIIJI'h r·t·itit•izl'tl h•'<l uf thl' St•nst• flf 

Consnmllll'''· It is ul' mttst:uulin!! inlt•t·••st In •list'"'''''' that alllllll!! till' 
Jaight•sl ,.,,,.,.t•latiuns :ll't' till' lt•sls that ••n•l••a\'111' In s•·t Jlrnhlt•ms nl' a 
pnl'l'ill 111Usi•·.al -..itu •• tiun l'a1ht•l' tlwu tu i"'ulal•' :uul Hlt•nslll't• a sinsch• 
faetot• 11t mnsio•al ahilily. This will ),. olis•·n,s•••l mut·•· full~· in a lah•r 

P.rnl!raph. 
It will he nntl'tl thnt anum~ thl' fiflt•l.'ll ••ut·n•lntiun~ tl11•1'<' at'l' nine that 

are nlJ(I\'C .-lCI: ~t·nllhnrl'. St•nst• uf l'il••h .~Oi: S•·ashun•. Tunul .\lt•mnr~· 

• .U7; Jlntr•hinsn11, ~ilt•nt Siuht U••n•linu .-1!1:!: )Inn•. U••••n.rnitiunnf J>itt>h 
Errors .-1~:1: :\lm·t•. H••••n!!nition nt' 'l'inw l·:l'l' .. l's .-1·1!1: :'lloll't'. Yni•·e )fm·l'· 
11ent .!i:l-1: S•·luu•n. Ut•lath·r l'il••h .:i-Ii: ~lnrl.' .. \ural alii I \'isunl Hi>~· 

crimination uf l'ilt•h 1-:J'I'OI'S .!"o:i!l: ami :\lul't' .. \u1·al anti Yisnal llis
eriminatinn nl' Timl' F.nm·!l .ali:l, Tlu·~•· nin•· tl'sts w••t't• !!in•n fnrtlw,· 
consiolo•t•atiun in ,,..,)t•t• In ~t·lt••·t tlw l11•st '<mall hall•·n· uf 1'11111' tu six tt>sts. . ( 

Fur this Jllll'l"'~t! a '<tll•l~· was mn•lt• ••t' th•• ••nt•t·uhnt·ati\'1' olata t'tnll'l'l'll· 
iag tht! !!1'1111)1 nt' sllul!•nts whn ha•l ht•l'n l••st•·•l as fl'l•shm<'ll anti Wl't'e 
ltill in eullt•JCo•. It wall t't•lt thnt !Psi!! thut Jll'llthll't••l as hi!!h f'llrrelatiun'< 
with lht•st• lnl!'l' t•oll••l!r markR as th!'~· Jll'lllln•·•••l with the fn•shman 
IIIBrk!l !!houltl lw ,·nluuhlt• in thl' hnllel'\' to "" •·ho!Wn. This infommtion, 
hotre\·rr. pro\'1'•1 nf little lwlp. fm· thl' ,.'.,eftit·i1•nts thus set•ttretl wen• ahmll 
the samp as thnsl' t'•n· tht• freshman \'Pat•. :uulmurl' llt'tt•n a lit tit• ltm·l'l' than 

·higher. · 

The l'hnit'!! nl' ll•sts fm· 1 he final haltl'l''' was IIII'IWtl to tlttlst• tests 
that yit•ltJt•t) S•IRJ(' of tlu• hiiClll'st l'lll'l't•httiuns: thnt, at th1• Sa lilt! tilll!', j.!ll\'t' 

low or ,.,,,.r mrul!'t'nte inlt•t·rm·rt•lntiun,., :11111 thnt al~u JII'Odolt••l n \'lll'it•ty 
of types ut' tests. The lnatii.'J' ot' how ot• mntlct·at" intl't''''ll't'elnlillnll wns 
Important in o1·•ler to n,·nitl rhonsinll two h•>~l!l thnt nwn,.nrl' fht> snm<' 
abilit~·. The h•NIN uf th•• l')ltlscn lmllt•n· mul lhl'il' 7.••1'" tll'llt•r l'nrt·rlatinns 
are as fullllw!l: Ht•hnc•n. Rt•lath·r l'it••h ·.!'i.J7: :\lm·t•, \·uit·" )llln•mt•nt .r.:l-1: 
)lore, .\umlnn•l \'isu:tl Hist•riminatiun uf l'it•·h Et•t'III'S ,!i:;!l; ami :\lut·•·. 
Aural an•l Visual llisr•t·iminatiun nt' Tinw l·:n·ut·s .foti:l. 

The at•t•m·:u•y 111111 vahl!! uf this ••hu~•·n hallt'l'\' wns tiH"n IIIOI't' 
Uloroll~ehly !ltlltlle•l through puJ·tinl :u1tl mnltiplr , . .,;,.t•lntions. "rhe I'O· 
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•·tlio•it•lll uf rnulliph· o·uno•latiun was .7:: llt'IIHt'll t•oll~ge ft·t•NIUilan llll!fla 
iu rnusio· o•unr"'' arul till' funt· l~sl~ uf till' •·huseu lmllt•ry. The ret,,.. 
wt•i:.thls uf tht•sc lt•sls at·•• as fulluws: Unt'o•, .\ m·nl at•• I \'isunl Diserinq.. 
tiun uf Tinw l·:1·r·m· .... :::!7; llun•, .\ural a11ol \'isual J>ist!riminntio .... 
l'itt·h 1-:l'l'ut'S, .:!7:!: l'o·hou·u, Ht•latin! l'ito•h .. Jti!l; anti Uut•t•, Voice}l
llll!nl, .1:!9. 

This pror!t'thll'l' pt·mht••erlnns\\'l't's In tlu! 1\\'11 •1uestions propoundecJia 
tlw slall•rntmt uf tho• Jll'ulrlem; a hnllo•t·y uf fuur gronp tests wns fo ... 
<llltl this lllllll't'f was shuwn to hil\'t! n Jll't•,Jio•ti\·e \'Ulne of .73. -
o·ou·rlit•io•nt must nut lw o•omsiolt•t·~ol :~s hhrhly Jll't•olir·ti\'e of lhe stud~ 
pmlrahlo! suo•o·r•ss in o•oollt•ge musio• stwlr. lont us lwlpfnl ilol'urmationa 
t·slilllalilllt :a pt·t•olio·liull whit•h willlu• alrontl a thil·rllretto•r than ncb.
,,,.,.,lio·liun. 

t'.,lldu.,;,,_,_--'J'Iu• l't•,nltsnf this ''11•1." o•a11nut lu• o•unsiolered as ftitli 
.,,. i"''"""'"'·•·r·tilolo•. Tho· nllt'eliahilit~· ut' tho· olatn has ht•en tlisrussed:• 
"o·lltin·lr l'"'~ilolo• that ulho•r h•sls. llul Jw .. wn In till' in,·estig'ator, woall 
ha\·o• Jm,J hi!!:lu••· Jol'o•olio·l i\·1' \'aht•• I h:•n tho• lo•sts that Wl'l'c us••• I; and.PI 
o•olt•t)io·io·nt uf mnltiJII•• •·uiTelatiun uf .7:1 is 11111 snftit·icnt proof on Wlla 
In hast• pusith·o• Jll'l'tlio·liuns. 

Tho•t·•· is awoth•·1· Lll'tnr· whio·h limit!! tht• lll't'llrnc~· of these conclusi• 
-till' Jll'l'snnal fao·t111'. Thut is. phrsio·al. m••.ntul, Ill' t•motionul t•oru]iticm. 
••ntirl'lr IIIIJII'I'tlio•talolt! hr the in,·t•sti;!alnr. rna~· sol t•omr,letely alter Qa 

oputlitr •II' the sln•l•·nt's 1\'IJI'k that the pro•olio•tiuu hast•tl upon the~ 
nl this hall err "' t•·~•~ will nut hi' fnllill•••l in any I'('S(lt't't. Tne ~ 
t•h"iuns slalt•o) aloll\'t•, hlll\'1'\'l'r, ntay ht• !'liiiSiolt•t'!'t) liS intlit•ati\·e of a Yell 

l't•al l'o•latiunship lu•t\\'t'o'll lht• I'Clmlts nf o•t•rtain I~"JII!S of mnsit• tl'sls ~ 
till' 'iftlllt•JII 'll Flltlll'l' slll't'I'SS ill Rlll!iit• Stlloh·. • 

Tl ... rt' r••main~ anntht•l" ('lllll'lusiuu wl~i•·h gt•ew in impnrtunre atii 
l'lo•nrno·ss in till' thnu!!:ht of the in,·t•sthrulul· ns the shu]~· pt·o~ 
This is l'lllll't'l'lll'tl with tilt' lrJII! nf lf·st IIIllS! (li'OIIIising in n prognostll 
hallt•rr. Tho~ Jll'l'so•nt writl'r heli~,·el! that this investigation ltns of!'~ 
\'I' IT SII'OIIU' '~'·iolo•tl•·•· iu SIIJ>J>Ort of thl' fo>llnwing !'nnclusion: the t_. 
!hut are mnst ,.n·,.,!lh·•• in prt•tlil'tin~t sttt•t•o•ss in musil! stUtly at·e those till 
(ll't'so•nt a g<'lll'l'al pt·nhll'm in music t·utlu•r thnn those that attempt~ 
llll•aSIII'o• all\' IIIII' f:ll•tlll' nf IIIIISit•aJ uhiJ ih•. 

In hill s.lttoly. "Till' flt•liabilit~· utul \•nJiolity of tht' Seushore T~ 
111' llnsio·al 'J'alo·lll." .\. \\'. llrnwn tlist•nsseol the proposition thut h1d 
so·nrt•s in tht•.;o• lo•sls, <':Jt•h allt•mprin~: Ill tni'USIII'e 1111 isolat('d fut•tor • 
mnsio•al ahilily, mar nut t·t•nllr mt•asnre the mnsit•nl nbilit~· of the indll 
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.;.Ju:ll sn wo•ll us II lt•st th:tl lll'~•so•nt_s a fll'tlhl.•m o~oomhi11i11!! st•\·o·ra_l "' 
a)ltse fa••l•ll'll in a l'l•al musll'nl slluutmn. Bruwn ••lit'S tho• ,.:ol'l~· •·llul'l 
Ia intt'lli~t·n•·•• t~stinr: atul the unpt•o•litahlt• t·,.~nlts 11f till' allt·mpls I• 
(llfllilll'l' isuhtll'ol fmu·tiuns. stu·h as llll'llllii'Y• allt•llt iun. n·asuninJZ, t•lt' .. 

d reo·alls RinH 's snt•t•t•ss with t('sts that Jll't'st'lll••tl !!o•no•t·al pruhlo•Jih 
;'rown tht•n writes: ''It mar he that a tt•st ol' ~-to'lll'l'al mnsi•·al aloilit~ 
.U~tht prm·•· mtH'<' \'aluahlo• than a so•1·ies u1' test'i ut' isulalt·•l f:u•tnrs. "•·· 

!t is ,.,.,._,. uuti•·•·uhl" that nf the fifteen h";ts •of musio·al ;ahility us••ol 
.. this slll<l~·. tht• hi~lwst t•nellit•it•nts uf o•niTt·laliun wo•n• St'l'lll't••l with 
JIOIIl tt•st'i th:ll wo•l't! fat•tlwst t't·om allt•mptin.: In mo•a"u·r• i,.,Jalt•ol fa•·tur ... 

..,d whit·h pn•so•nh••l mnt't! :;t•Jwral mnsi•·al Jli'Uhlt•ms. 

Tlu ~~tdul'r of llliMiml llllilii!J.-.\ •••H·nll:u·~· u1 this o·ullt•lnsiuu ju .. t 
•istus.o;o•ol is that musit•al ahilitr is :111 ••x•·•·•·•lill!!l~· o·umplo-~ o•nlit~·. I"'""· 
1bly one tlmt is impus'iihlo• uf a th•liiJit" :onaJy,is. 

While this t•nllt•etol olt' nulsi<·al :thility :llloltlw ll<'sl nwalls ool' lllo•aslll'in~ 
dlat ohilit~·. as l't'\'o•alt•ol ill till' n•stills uf this stnol~·. an• •·un1n11·y lot um· 
aenerall~· urceplt••l iolem• of musi••:1l •·up:u·it~· :111•1 uf tlw nlt·thowl!l oo1 
mta~urin~e that t•ap:witr, thl'y :u·e in :11·r·m·ol with 1111• llt!Wt•r o·touo·o•pts nr 
psyeholu!!r :1s t'XJII'I'~s~ol lw thl' f:t•stalt so·h•Hol nf psr•·huln!!ists. .\lust 
ausiciull'i nnol Jtsrchologist!l ha,·e :Jt•t•o•pteol :-io•ashnt·•• 's annlrsis of till! 
l&etors of musio•ul o•npudl)' nnt1 hi!l methool of llll'asnring tlwso! fal'lurs. 
Rome hl\'eslit:alot·s ha,·e rais•••l •Jtlestiuns t'<'!!at·olinr: the \'ahlt! ut' tlw 
Seashore test.;, hut the busie i.Jeu nf hill nnalrsis nf mnsio·al lalo•nl IHts 
IIfton unehallt•ngt••l. so f:u· as tlw writer is awan•. 

A cl!llllt•JI!fr oli'at·tl.-'1'111' \\'l'ill·r wisht•s '" ··lmllo•IJ~I· s •. , ... , ... ,.l' 's iolo•as 
IDd tests.un•l tlit•t•o•ts till' J't•n•le1·'s utlt•ntiun tnth•••·•·~ntts •~~' this inwsli!!a· 
lion in !lllflJlOI't nf n rmll't•pt o>f mn>~it•nl uhilit ~- :1s a t·nm piP X t•ut it r must 
tll'eeth·elr lll<'li!<IIJ'('tl h~· f<'sls Jll'l'S('Iltins,r ~··n••1·nl mnsi•·:ol Jol·uhlo·rns. 

A thOII!rhtful 1'\'IIIUntion or thl' l'l'l\Uhs nt' this stwl~· 1'1'\'t'als till' ~.:rl'llt 
IIH\1 of fm·tlll'r im·('sti~ution in thret• olit•t•t•tion-.. :ts f••llnw~;: 

J. The fuut· tl'sts nf the t•hn~•·n huttel'\', unt• 111' whio•h Jut>~ llt'ell Iiiii!! 
"'--.! Utl!lthri'P. of whit•h have hatllltl nth••; nso•, nt>e•l to ho• wiolt•h· nollllill· 
ilteretl, in m·.ler that tht•il· ,.11lue mn~· he mnt'" th•u·un~hlr tt·~h·•l, un•l 

tbat thl'y may lu· >~lnnolal'tli7.1'<1, ut It!:"'· lt'lllnti\'l•l~·. 
Ia 2. StuoJi .. .,or tlw t•t•linhility a11tl tlw \'llliolit.'· oof tlll'se h•st>~·urt! ne•·•l•·•l 

order thnt the IJ•ne valur of olata ,J .. I·in-ol fl'nm tlwm m:n· hl• lmoi\Yil. 
~---- . . 
)f .• Urunn, .. \n•lrew \\·. "The Rdint•illt~· un•1 \"'nli•lir~· ttl' the ~··n~hurt& 'f••!it~ ,,f 

laJral Tal'-•nt," .Tournai of .. -it•t•lird P:t~.y,·lwlo!l!l, XII (0t•tuh••r, 1!1~~,. I'll· -Ui'i itt 

CJ1 
.....:J 
·I-' 



Jorr.S.IL OF EDrt.:.JTlO.\".!L I:ESE.!T.t II 

:1. The most ourstandin~ nl·eJ reYeal~·l hy this -;tudy is the Yery llrea1. 
need oi P.Xpf·rimcntatiC)n in the formulation oi various sorts of tests of' 
musical abilit:·. tests based on the idea of the general prl}blem in music:.. 
These tests should be wi,Jely administt•red anti used in sturlies somewhat' 
similar to the present one so as to determine the true worth of each test 

This opens a practically untouched field to the ambitious investi~tot 
interested in pro!!llostic testin~ in music. The writer ventures to 
prophcs~- that the stutly oi pro~no ... tit• testinq- in music will reflect tht'l 
conc-eption oi mtt<iiral ahility more anti mo1·e stron!!lY in the future. A 
tentlency in that direction is alrratly noticeable in the test battery by 
Kwal wasse1· .md D~·kema. 1 ' eGmpleterl aiter the \Vl'iter 's inl'estigatiou 
was well under way and therefo1·e not used in that investi~ation: and in 
a still more l'CCPnt stud~· by Wilson. :s at Ohio State Cni-.·ersitr, also too 
recent to be used in this im·estigation. Wilson used the Seashore batter!' 
oi tests and thr<.'e test'i which he del'bcd, all of which set musical problem.• 
and one of which is fairly similar to the test on Aural and Yisual Dis. 
crimination of Pitch Errors deYised and used br the writer. and chos~n 
as one of the four tests of her final battery. Wilson found this test, which 
he calls Score Reading. the mo~t promisinq of all his tests. _-\dmi~ 

trators of music education on allle'"els are seeking something really help
ful and thoroughly reliable on which they can base judgment of " 
student's potentialities and which \\ill enable them to offer ad\·ice ,. 
the stndent. The writer is eom·inced that this must come from thorou'h 
and extensi\'e stud~· of tests of the general music problem type ana 
offers this conclusion as the most \'aluablc outcome of the investigation 
here reported. · 

1' Kwalwas..oer. Jacob. and DykPma. Peter. K-D llttsic Tests. Camden, ,-e-. 
Jeney: \"ictor T:~lkin~ llachine Company . 

.. Wilson. :\1. Emmett. • • The Pro~ostic \"alue for llusic Success of Seve; a! 
T,rpes of T~sts," Jlr1sic Supert·Jsors Journal, (FI!bruary, 1930), pp. i3-9S; 100. 
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In North Carolina we know that the contest has 
worth while stimulating value. We held our first 
contest at the North Carolina College for Women 
fourteen years ago. There were fourteen piano solos 
rather poorly played. We had no orchestras or bands 
in the state--or teachers of public-school music. The 
next year there were a few more piano solos, played 
somewhat better. The following year choruses and glee 
clubs were added. 

Last year, the thirteenth contest, we had over 
twenty-four hundred high school students in the state 
competing, following a dozen district contests. We 
know that the contest movement in North Carolina has 
put high school music on the map. We want the 
festival feature as soon as we can get it. Our 
difficulty is that our state is long, some of our 
students coming over two hundred miles to attend. 
Their superintendents are not willing that they should 
stay more than two days. We can not do both contest 
and festival work; as we must concentrate either on 
rehearsals or the contest feature. However, we are 
working on the festival idea now. 

We began using the rating plan last year. It has 
proven successful in certain high school group 
competitions, and the attitude of the teachers and 
students is favorable to this plan. 

In addition we award a grand trophy prize. There 
is a question whether this conflicts with the basic 
idea of the rating plan. Possibly it does not. There 
are two facts which justify the combination of the 
two: 

(1) The grand trophy stresses the development of 
large groups of students in the high school. Solos 
count very little toward the number of points granted 
for the grand trophy. A winning band or chorus 
contributes a large number of points. 

(2) The grand trophy plan emphasizes an all
around music program in the high school. A high 
school should have not only good vocal, but good 
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instrumental work as well. The school must have both 
to compete for the grand trophy. Therefore, I believe 
it is justified, although perhaps not extremely 
important.l 

Excerpts of "The North Carolina Contest-Festivals" 

A few words of our history are a necessary 
background for understanding our recent innovation. 
In 1920 there was not a band or orchestra, a glee club 
or chorus, or a supervisor of music in the public 
schools of North Carolina. In many schools a piano 
teacher had the privilege of teaching her private 
pupils and collecting her fees from them, but the 
schools were providing no musical training for 'all 
the children of all the people.' 

There was a man, Dean Wade R. Brown of the School 
of Music of Woman's College of the University of North 
Carolina (then called North Carolina College for 
Women), who was much concerned about the small total 
of musical interest in the state. He had learned, 
through years of college teaching, that if the 
educators of the state waited till college years to 
build musical tastes and interests, it was too late to 
do much about it. He studied the question of how to 
get that interest started in high school or elementary 
school years, and decided to do something about it. 

He started by contacting all the piano teachers 
whom he knew, since the study of piano was the only 
music activity connected with the public schools. He 
invited each teacher to bring her best pupil to the 
college in the spring to take part in a music contest. 
The result was small: fourteen piano students came 
with their teachers, played, received helpful comments 
on their work, and went home inspired to do better 
work. The next year a few more teachers and pupils 
came, played, received their comments, and went home 
determined to improve their playing. In the meantime, 
Dr. Brown's talks with the piano teachers impelled 
them to go back to their schools and organize small 
choruses which came to the third contest and sang. 
Thus began the State High School Music Contest in 
North Carolina. 

l"A Modification of the Rating Plan," Yearbook of 
the Music Supervisors National Conference, Twenty-fifth 
Year (Chicago, Illinois: The Conference, 1932), 281-282. 
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About the time of the third music contest, 
several city schools obtained supervisors of music, 
who began more extensive musical work in th~ high 
schools and also introduced regular music training in 
the elementary schools. In the fourth contest 249 
were enrolled; in the sixth, almost a -thousand; in the 
ninth, more than 2,800; and in the 20th, we stopped 
counting, but we know it was more than 8,000. This is 
evidence that a well-directed music contest stimulates 
interest and spreads that interest over the state. 

But numbers are an inadequate medium of measure
ment for such a movement. They are only a part of the 
story. A large part of our success was due to the 
wise leadership and guidance of Dr. Brown and the 
unwavering support of his efforts by the college--not 
only moral support, but support in finances, in 
equipment, and in the time of faculty and secretarial 
personnel. From the beginning, the contest movement 
was a democratic and cooperative project; the music 
teachers and directors 'in meeting assembled' decided 
each year the regulations under which that year's 
contest would be carried on, while Dr. Brown solicited 
more help and more sharing of responsibility by the 
teachers as fast as they were ready and willing to 
participate in these ways. He finally almost demanded 
an executive board that would have the whole 
responsibility under the vote of the entire group of 
teachers and directors. He welcomed the formation of 
the Bandmasters Association~ which has been followed 
by the Orchestra Directors Association, and the Choral 
Directors Association. Here is revealed the amazing 
growth and development of music education in the 
schools of North Carolina in twenty-one years. 
Probably not many states can rival this record. Dr. 
Brown is now retired from the faculty, but the contest 
movement continues its work under the able direction 
of Dean H. Hugh Altvater. 

It is necessary to mention a few of the specific 
developments that have brought us where we are, before 
describing the newest and most unusual one. In 1929 
the state was divided into fourteen districts, and 
district contests were held two weeks before the state 
contest. The main objective of this division was to 
bring the influence of the contest closer to all the 
schools of the state, so that the smaller schools that 
lacked courage to come to the state contest could 
participate in a contest nearer home. (It should be 
remembered that North Carolina is more than 500 miles 
long from east to west.) The plan met with 
enthusiastic approval in the schools, and the district 
contests have become more and more important. Several 
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of them are now two-day events. In 1930 a rating 
system was inaugurated. similar to the Kansas system, 
but using five honor ratings, instead of seven. Each 
year has seen some change or development that has 
marked improvement over previous years. 

In 1928, for the first time, the contest closed 
with a public concert given by contestants selected by 
the adjudicators. This sort of program was given each 
year until 1934, when a festival chorus of several 
hundred, under the direction of Hollis Dann, an 
adjudicator in the contest, sang a splendid program. 
The pupils in this chorus were from the larger schools 
of the state--mostly from Class A high schools (more 
than 600 enrollment). Their program was for mixed 
chorus and boys' and girls' glee clubs, and they sang 
numbers from the contest lists of that year. They 
held two rehearsals with Dr. Dann, and both pupils and 
teachers were enthusiastic over the experience. Each 
subsequent year has found such a festival chorus 
closing the four days of the state contest--until 
1941, when the singular plan mentioned earlier was put 
into action. 

During the seven years that we have had a 
festival chorus directed by an adjudicator and 
composed of students from the larger schools, the 
music work in the smaller schools has been developing 
in both quantity and quality. A feeling appeared and 
grew among the teachers in these smaller schools that 
they wanted festival chorus experience for their 
students, also, yet did not want to put them into the 
chorus of the more experienced pupils from the larger 
schools. The time had come when the numbers coming to 
the state contest had to be reduced, if the contest 
was to be managed comfortably and efficiently; it also 
seemed desirable to increase the importance of the 
district contests to take better care of the musical 
growth in the smaller schools of the state. For all 
these reasons the time was ripe for dramatic changes. 
In the business meeting of the Choral Directors 
Association in October, 1940, the plans were made 
which were carried to a successful conclusion in the 
spring of 1941. The changes affected only the choral 
division of the contests--all the instrumental contest 
plans were as of previous years. 

This new plan involves two main ideas: First, all 
singing events in the district contests are the finals 
for the state; that is, at the state contest there are 
no singing events--chorus, glee clubs, ensembles, 
solos, all receive their only and final rating and 
judge's comments in the district contests. Second, 
the two days previously devoted to singing events in 
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the state contest are devoted to rehearsals of two 
festival choruses under men of national reputation and 
wide experience, culminating in a festival concert by 
the two choruses. All these rehearsals are audited by 
the teachers of the pupils participating, by students 
selected by their teachers for this privilege, and by 
teachers who had no pupils enrolled in the choruses. 
During the hours when there are no rehearsals, the 
teachers and the directors of the festival choruses 
meet for round-table conferences about the problems 
revealed in the rehearsals and any others the teachers 
wish to discuss. The numbers to be sung by the 
choruses are chosen from the contest lists used in the 
district contests. It is not necessary for chorus 
members to have made high ratings in the district 
contests, but they are expected to have participated 
in the district contests. The choruses are made up 
before the district contests take place, the students 
being enrolled with their teachers guarantee that they 
will be well prepared for the chorus. 

In the 1941 event, Chorus I was composed of 
students from Class A schools and a few from smaller 
schools who had been singing in the festival chorus in 
previous years. This chorus was, then, a continuation 
of the festival chorus we had been having each year 
since 1934, except that it had five rehearsals instead 
of two. Chorus II, composed of students from the high 
schools of less than 600 enrollment, was more 
significant than Chorus I. None of these pupils had 
ever sung in such a chorus; in their two days of 
rehearsals they made outstanding improvements in tone 
quality and diction, and in their final performance 
they sang as well as the first festival chorus, in 
1934, from the Class A schools. Nothing could reveal 
more clearly the educational force that has been 
exerted in the state through these last twenty years 
of high school music contests. Chorus I was directed 
by Nobel Cain of Chicago; Chorus II, by Harold 
Tallman, of Wayne University, Detroit, Michigan. Both 
men were enthusiastic about the whole setup, and 
encouraged us in thinking that we were making history 
in the music contest-festival field. 

In connection with this dramatic change in the 
choral contest setup, the choral directors planned a 
series of choral clinics in various parts of the 
state, with leaders from the state's larger high 
schools and from the colleges. Five such clinics were 
held in the early months of 1941, and there are plans 
for at least ten during 1941-42. These were all-day 
meetings, with high school students on hand for the 
clinic chorus. Problems of choral technique such as 
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tone-production, diction, conducting, and artistic 
interpretation were studied intensively. Both 
teachers and students are eager for more clinics, and 
it is expected that they will produce fine returns in 
the improvement of instruction in the high schools. 

The state is now divided into ten districts, and 
this number may be further reduced in the future. 
Some of the district contests are now as large and as 
interesting as the state contest was a number of years 
ago--another sign of healthy growth. Perhaps, some 
day, all competitions will be confined to the district 
contests, and the state contest-festival will be 
entirely festival. We do not know--we are not trying 
to plan far into the future. As each year reveals 
possible changes that the teachers think valuable and 
progressive, we hope to move forward. We are entirely 
willing to try other new plans, if they seem to fit 
our needs, and if they promise advance, musically and 
educationally. 

All of this is the reason we are sure that a 
well-directed music contest is an educational and 
musical force, for this contest movement has been the 
chief factor in the promotion and stimulation of music 
in the public schools of this state. The usual type 
of music festival does not have this effect, yet the 
festival has great value. We feel the need for the 
stimulation provided by the contests. It will be 
needed for many more years, for we shall not be 
satisfied until every child in the schools of the 
state has an adequate musical experience during his 
entire school life. We also need the thrill and 
beauty of the festival. 

Most of all, we are trying to raise standards of 
musical taste, and to improve the quality of work done 
in the schools through improving the preparation and 
skill of the teachers. In other words, our contest
festival movement is an educational project. Every 
change made in the procedure is an effort to make it 
more effective for the students, for the school 
administrators who have aided and supported it with 
enthusiasm, and for the music teachers and directors. 

If other states are interested in the North 
Carolina plan and wish to work out similar plans for 
their own state contest, we shall be happy to share 
experiences with them. In turn we should be glad to 
learn about contest-festival developments in other 
sections.2 

2Grace Van Dyke More, "The North Carolina Contest
Festivals," The Music Educators Journal: 18-10, 65. 
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APPENDIX B-5 

Student R,ecollections of More 

A more complete picture of the life of Grace Van Dyke 

More as a teacher is best presented by her students and 

colleagues. More was viewed as a vivacious, caring, but 

dogmatic teacher. Though perceptions of students and 

colleagues may be clouded by their own interpretations and 

biased through their own value judgements, their feelings 

about More approximate the reality of their interactions 

and relationships with her. 

Carlotta Jacoby has the distinction of being both a 

student (Carlotta Barnes, class of 1926) and colleague of 

More. She was More's teaching assistant in the Public 

School Music Department (1931-1935) and Birdie Holloway's 

immediate predecessor. 

The most outstanding thing about Grace Van Dyke 
More was her person, her in-bred being. She was a 
dear personal friend of mine. I was Grace More's 
student for one year. It seems to me in 1925 Alice 
Bivins knew she was leaving. Grace Van Dyke More came 
my senior year. I was hurt in a car wreck before my 
senior year so I did not get back to school until 
November of my senior year. Grace was so good to me. 
I had such a nice welcome, I will never forget it. 
It's unbelievable that I had her as a teacher for only 
one year. 

She had an informal relationship with her 
students; now I don't mean on too "low-a-plane." Her 
inner-being comes through to me stronger than any 
other one thing. Her warmth, her generosity of 
herself, and her human relationships were important 
aspects of Grace More. There was one girl in my class 
that laughed at her but I think that was because she 
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had never come in contact with anyone like Grace 
before. Alice Bivins was more formal in her 
relationship to the students, but very char~ing. 
More, in her personal life, was gracious; she made a 
gracious home for her mother. Visitors were always 
cordially received. _She had a warmth of spirit. She 
made the surroundings for her mother who was quite 
aged. Before Grace finished her teaching, her mother 
died. More than once, Grace left a 'dragged out' 
meeting or conference to set things right for her 
mother at home. Then she would return back to her 
meeting. Her apartment was nearby. 

Her capacity for caring about people was 
extremely visible. Everybody that knew her felt that 
warmth. Perhaps, it was the integrity of some worthy 
ancestor whose humanness could be felt in the quality 
of her voice and seen in the kindness of her eyes. 
She and her mother, of course, are buried in the 
Guilford Park Memorial Cemetery. Actually, the three 
of them are buried there, the third one being her 
father. All the while she was in Greensboro teaching, 
they kept this urn that contained his remains. It was 
really amusing but nobody ever laughed about it. They 
didn't broadcast it, I'm sure, but being close to 
them, I knew. She and her mother are buried in 
Guilford Park Memorial Cemetery in the area of the 
Courthouse. The remains of her father are in the urn 
which was placed there when her mother was laid to 
rest. 

Grace More's teaching was sound and workable. 
That's in keeping with her personality. I remember 
that she knew Peter Dykema at Columbia. That could 
have been one of the influences to make me want to go 
to Columbia for my master's, but I can't remember 
exactly. I'm sure Alice Bivins probably had more 
contact in MENC since she was at Columbia with Peter 
Dykema and Grace More was at this small college down 
here. It was small back in the twenties. But that 
College did have stature. 

Grace Van Dyke More was involved with a community 
choral group in connection with the Greensboro Euterpe 
Club. Of course, I was singing in the chorus. She 
was good. She wasn't too dramatic; she was always 
'alive' in her directing. She was a lively conductor 
and evidently perspired freely because she would have 
to mop now and then. She also directed the 
Mothersingers. That was so important in the community 
during those days and very popular. 

I can recall no time that she was vocal about the 
domination of men. At big meetings that we were in, 
she was very alive in all aspects of it, both that men 
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were involved in and those that women were ••• It was 
the standard for music and music education that was 
the critical point for her, not competing with men. 

She didn't talk about music education for the 
blacks but that wasn't her fault. Even I who was as 
close to it as I was and am now, my attitude has 
completely reversed. They are not just peasants and 
servants. People are trying to do what they can to 
bring blacks up to where they should be and will be. 

Grace More did everything she did well. There is 
so much that she did that I have forgotten. She was a 
multi-faceted person, interested in whatever would 
come up, not just music, but all of life. I didn't 
have that feeling about any other teacher I had. 

She wrote a history of her family. They were 
darling stories which I read. It shows how talented 
she was. 

More was a real friend to me. She was concerned 
about anything that had to do with music. She gave me 
enough inspiration that I was, in my second year after 
graduation, one of three music supervisors in Rowan 
County. I know it was from her excellent teaching 
that made me want to do it. I remember taking my 
little Victrola around to all the schools and knowing 
that Grace More was at my side. 

Another thing I almost forgot that she 
established was the "In and About'' Club. Greensboro, 
High Point, and Winston-Salem, which is considered the 
Triad now, was included. Grace More raised enough 
interest to have a club in this area. I know she was 
the inspiration for it. We would meet at least one 
time in a month or so in each town. We would get 
together to talk about our problems and concerns and 
encourage inter-communication between the areas. It 
was mainly music teachers from the elementary grades. 
For instance, Miss More would talk about the many 
different ways one could use 'Carnival of the Animals' 
using art, dance, play, and such. It had to do with 
integration. 

When Wade R. Brown was sponsoring greater and 
better high school choral singing throughout the 
state, Grace Van Dyke More gave her 'all' to that. 
She was whole-hearted. She was called to judge in 
choral meets and contests all over the state. They 
were held to stimulate interest in choral singing all 
over the state. The contests ran as long as they 
should have. If they had run any longer, it would 
have been 'overdoing' it. It was a marvelous 'wake
up' for choral music in North Carolina. 

Grace More was a great supporter of Wade Brown. 
She was a supporter of anyone who was trying to do 
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right. She even had the courage to let me go out and 
judge those contests. One of the biggest '~aux-pas' 
that I ever made was to let one of them (contestant) 
invite me for lunch. I learned that that was one of 
the worst things that anybody can do, succumb to one 
of the contestants that you would judge. Did that 
ever put the 'screws' on me! Don't ask me what I did 
in the judging, I don't remember. 

Whole-hearted cooperation by judging and 
encouraging wherever and whenever was needed, Grace 
More was there. In Greensboro, she was active in the 
civic music life. She was president of the City 
Euterpe Club for two years. Alice Bivins was also, of 
course. 

Grace More inspired me to be independent; she 
inspired me to travel as she did. I always wanted to 
go to Europe. So I went. I bought two cars in Europe 

. and traveled all over. Grace was independent like 
that but she was always nice along with her 
independence. She believed that if you wanted to know 
something you had to open the book yourself and read 
it ,1 

Mildred Elizabeth Doub (class of 1928) was a student 

of both Alice Bivins and Grace Van Dyke More. She recalled 

less about Alice Bivins than More since she had Bivins as a 

teacher for only one year. She remembered much about Grace 

Van Dyke More. As she recalled experiences with More at 

NCCW, she spoke of herself as the "green" farm girl who 

went to the "big" College. After her education at the 

North Carolina College for Women, she taught music in many 

different areas of North Carolina. 

My first two years of teaching were in Stanley 
County; we had vacation for six weeks for cotton 
picking. I came up here (Forsyth County) and I taught 
here quite a while. I later taught in Morehead City. 
I came home and taught at a local school here 

!Carlotta Barnes Jacoby, Presbyterian Home, High 
Point, North Carolina, interview by author, 28 October 
1987, High Point, North Carolina, tape recording. 
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(Pfafftown) for a few years. Then I went to the 
Central Office as a consultant for a while ~ith the 
County Schools here. I taught again at Southwest High 
School and later at the junior high school. I really 
enjoyed it. 

Of course, Miss More really (prepared) us for 
teaching all of that (the different grades); she was a 
good one for that. She told us that she expected so 
much out of us and she really did. Some of the girls 
thought she was real hard on us but I guess we needed 
it. She was a very thorough person. I saved a lot of 
those notebooks that Miss More had us keep and I just 
recently destroyed them because I thought 'well, 
that's silly to save everything.' I wish I had saved 
them. She really made us work on our lesson plans' 
they had to be very thorough. 

I liked Miss More. I did my practice teaching at 
Curry. I graduated in '28. It (Curry) was new at 
that time. I don't remember a great deal about Alice 
Bivins. She was a large woman, not as large as Miss 
More, with a rather open, full face. She was an 
attractive person but not what you would call a 
beautiful person. Still, she had a lot of 
personality. As well as I remember she was a rather 
outgoing person but still a very strict person. I 
don't remember her as well because as a freshman I was 
in awe of her. You know I was so green. Children are 
exposed to so much today. In those days we were not 
exposed to anything, really, except our home and our 
church and our school. I was just a green little 
thing. Going from a small school to a big college, 
which it wasn't as large then as it is now, but it was 
to me then and it was quite an experience. I think my 
freshman year is kind of a fog. 

There is a picture in my yearbook my senior year 
of Miss More with our Madrigal Club. I thought you'd 
like to see that. We had all the girls in the music 
Education Department in it. I remember it was called 
the Phoenix Club my sophomore and junior year and then 
it was changed to the Madrigal Club my senior year. 
We performed the choral music. We did other things, 
too. We attended things together but it was mainly a 
choral group. I guess it was an introduction to a lot 
of music that she thought we ought to know. I was a 
member of the College Choir but we sang mostly the 
music for something we never hear of anymore, chapel. 
The Choir sang the hymns and participated in the 
oratorios for the special season. I don't remember 
that we went out from the College; I don't believe we 
did. We had recitals regularly in the music building, 
sometimes they were faculty presentations, sometimes 
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student presentations, and I think we must have done 
some of the work for those occasions but I can't 
remember specifically. 

In the Phoenix Club, the girls would ask her 
(More) why the name was 'Phoenix Club' and I remember 
so well how she explained it, about the bird and about 
how it rose from the ashes and how it related to us 
who would be bringing new programs of music throughout 
the state. It had a special meaning to her. But then 
it was changed to the Madrigal Club and I do not know 
why. 

Student teaching in Curry was very trying. Both 
the music supervisor (More) and the grade school 
advisor required very explicit lesson plans. We had 
to follow them very closely; we were closely 
supervised. Of course, you never can really follow 
one exactly. I know in real teaching you can't; you 
have a basic plan, but there is always something that 
throws you off course and sometimes it makes the 
lesson more meaningful. You shouldn't be so bound to 
a lesson plan that you can't let a child bring up 
another thought. Sometimes, unexpectedly, something 
comes in your mind that is meaningful. I think Grace 
Van Dyke More thought you should stick to the rules. 
I do know that she was rather strict. She was strict 
in her teaching and she expected it of us. She 
expected a lot from us. 

She was pretty quick to call us down. I think we 
did some very amateurish things. In the Phoenix and 
Madrigal Clubs, we had some practice conducting in 
those, too. Of course, we had a class in conducting, 
maybe more. She would call on class members to 
conduct. Maybe that was part of the reason for having 
the Club, to prepare us for that sort of thing when we 
began teaching. By directing your own club members, 
they were your worst critics in the world. She (More) 
was quick to call you down if you were inaccurate, 
getting away from the proper spirit of the music and 
so forth. She expected you to be very careful about 
timing and such very important things as your 
preparation. She was very strict about technique but 
very understanding, too. We would have conferences 
now and then which would help. She would be very 
critical on the line of what she saw you doing and 
what she saw as a weakness on our part and she would 
say 'You need to work on this, but you're doing a good 
job with this.' She was a person who saw and 
commented on your good points. I think she was a very 
good teacher, a good teacher of teachers. 

She had a very friendly relationship with the 
students and was very 'motherlike.' She always called 
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us her girls. I was remembering this morning that she 
would have us in small groups over to her apartment 
every once-in-a-while and we'd have tea. She 
established a very friendly atmosphere. You felt free 
to ask her things and to talk to her about your 
problems. She encouraged thax. She, on the one hand, 
was very strict and then, on the other hand, was very 
understanding. She was helpful always. I think she 
set up interviews maybe once a quarter, I don't 
remember how often, but I do remember we did have 
individual conferences with her from time to time in 
which we could ask her about things that were 
bothering us and she would comment on how we could 
improve. 

Her mother came with her when she came to 
Greensboro and I remember she was there (in the 
apartment) when we visited at least one time. Her 
mother was quite old. We thought Miss More was old, 
but of course, she couldn't have been. She was 
probably well in her middle years and your definition 
of middle years changes as you grow older, too. She 
was a very mature person and probably had a great deal 
of valuable experience in back of her because she 
wasn't uneasy at all about expressing herself and 
setting up standards. She knew what she was doing. 
She had very definite ideas and ideals. She tried to 
share those with us. 

She was a real leader in the Music Department. 
She was very much the head of the Music Education 
Department. Miss Holloway came in much later. I knew 
her after I graduated while I was teaching. We went 
back for conferences and I did some graduate work 
there. I remember her more as an individual more than 
I do as a teacher though I believe I had a class under 
her in summer school. In teaching, we went back for 
the state contests and we had meetings during the 
year, workshops, and such. 

I remember the Contests but not a whole lot about 
them. I know I must have assisted Miss More as a 
student in some way. I just don't remember. 

We used Hollis Dann's books and I still have 
them. Miss More was a great teacher in making us want 
to have everything and be prepared. I have books I 
used when I was in College and then I worked with them 
over the years ••. I would like for the Library there 
to have my books if they could use them. I have the 
Hollis Dann books, the Progressive Music Series, and 
then the series that came next. I taught for forty
two years and I accumulated everything that came out 
all those years and even some that were not adopted 
(by the state). When I left the junior high, I left 
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all my materials for the junior high teachers to use 
but I kept all of my elementary materials. I love the 
Hollis Dann books. 

I knew Miss More was mid-western. I couldn't 
recall if she was from Illinois or Indiana. She had a 
lot of concerns about music education in North 
Carolina. She was concerned that we be thorough in 
our music teaching and that we teach music reading. 
That bothers me that that isn't done enough today. I 
taught so many students to read music. So many 
students who were grown come back to tell me how well 
they felt they were prepared in music. Many of our 
students are not getting that now (music reading). 
Many of the elementary schools now have a visiting 
music teacher that comes around once a week and the 
grade teacher is supposed to continue the work which 
some do and some don't. That was my experience, a lot 
did not continue that. Two girls came to visit me 
recently. They said they had talked about how much 
they had learned about music from me and how little 
their children are learning about music in the 
schools. 

• • • It would never have occurred to me not to 
teach sight reading and music appreciation. To Miss 
More, that was extremely important. 

• . • Children were to learn the instruments, 
they were to identify what instruments were carrying 
the melody in a symphony. We were taught by Miss More 
what was important for children to learn about music. 
I carried that phonograph around with me that had to 
be wound, and I always had an arm full of records. My 
brother-in-law had the land re-surveyed some time back 
and had some work done. He wanted me to see what had 
been done. As I was walking down there, the man on 
the bull dozer had been one of my students. he saw me 
coming and got down and began singing the scale, do
re-mi-fa-so-la-ti-do. I said, 'Bobby, you do 
remember, don't you.' He said 'Yes ma'am, you taught 
us to read music and sing the syllables.' Later, he 
came back and he told me that he would never forget 
some of the things I taught. 'I never hear 'The Lone 
Ranger' but that I think about you. You taught us 
that was part of the William Tell Overture.' I 
thought that was interesting from a middle-aged man. 
I give Miss More credit for having taught me well that 
I could teach others well. I taught for forty-two 
years. They were consecutive years. I never took 
time to get married and have a family. I don't know 
why. I didn't plan it that way but that is the way it 
worked out. I retired at sixty-two and most people 
don't know it but I taught from the time I was twenty. 
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Some people asked me why I didn't wait and retire at 
sixty-five and I told them I was tired. You can't 
teach music without being on your feet always. 

Grace More showed a definite concern about rural 
education. She was interested in seeing that children 
in all areas have experiences in music. She was very 
pleased with where her graduates went to teach. My 
first two years were in cotton country, Stanley 
County ••. That was definitely rural country. Miss 
More was pleased to hear about my teaching there. 
Then when I came back to this county, Lewiston was 
really rural then. It has become more suburban now. 
Walkertown was definitely rural. 

When I taught during the Depression, I learned to 
live on little. I made more the first two years than 
I did for the next ten years. My salary was cut 
almost in half. I think the first year I taught in 
this county I made $78.00 a month. There were no 
incentives, no travel pay. When I went to Walkertown, 
I finally did have a car. The first few years I 
didn't have a car. It was unusual for a teacher to 
have a car but my father helped me get it. 

I don't remember that we even talked about music 
education for the blacks. I don't recall that we 
talked about it being different. Miss More was not 
the type of person to have been prejudiced. It was 
not an issue that we thought about in those days. 
When I worked in the county schools here, our schools 
were separate but I spent a lot of time in the black 
schools. I used to help black teachers in the 
schools. We joined our teachers' associations 
together before we joined our schools, before the 
schools were integrated. We had our ~eachers' 
meetings together. I remember there was some 
dissension about it. I was music consultant at the 
time and I would conduct some meetings with all the 
music teachers. 

Another important thing that I participated in 
was the making of a complete course in music education 
for the public schools. That was started by the new 
state supervisor of music. I did the music 
appreciation section of it. I really enjoyed that. I 
was pleased and proud that he asked me to do it. My 
Superintendent was ver·y pleased and told me to take 
all the time I needed on it. 

If I did anything that was good in the field, I 
feel Grace More gave me the incentive to do it early. 
I remember meeting with her many times after I 
graduated and she was always pleased with my work. 
After she retired, I think I only saw her once but she 
was a great influence on my life. 
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I think she could have weathered the many changes 
in the public schools. She was very strict but I do 
not think she was set in her ways to the ext·ent she 
couldn't have recognized change. I remember some of 
the girls, those who had maybe had more advantages 
than I had had, were more sophisticated. So she may 
have influenced me more than them. You know girls, 
they stick up their nose to things they don't agree 
with. Students do that with teachers. But I think 
she was an excellent teacher and influenced many 
teachers. I had many friends who graduated from there 
and took jobs and did very well. Miss More made me 
want to be a good teacher and contribute to children. 
I love children. I enjoyed each age when I was 
working with them. I remember how important the 
Mothersingers were to Miss More. She talked about 
that and she talked about her Southern Conference 
work. She informed us about the larger world of music 
education .••• Birdie Holloway was very active in the 
conferences. She was very active in the North 
Carolina Music Educators Conference. She (Holloway) 
was very outspoken in that. We were on committees 
together. She was outspoken in a nice way and we 
respected her very much. Miss Holloway was more 
modern in her outlook. She was always extremely well 
dressed. Miss More was, too, but in a different way. 
Miss More was a very conservative, middle-aged lady 
and was a large woman and she wore a high full breast 
and was distinctly corseted. She wore a lot of lace 
and some jewelry. She was well-dressed. Miss More 
was more dogmatic; she was from the old school. I 
think Birdie was from the new school. It was a 
difference in their ages. I think Birdie was 
subordinate to Miss More but certainly not subdued. 
Her position was subordinate but not her.2 

Katheryn Brown Hodgkin (formerly Katheryn Elaine 

Brown, class of 1929) was a student of More in public 

school music and later, was her accompanist for 

Mothersingers. Hodgkin, who holds a Master's in Organ, was 

a prominent organist in Greensboro before her retirement. 

2Mildred Elizabeth Doub, Pfafftown, North Carolina, 
interview by author, 10 November 1987, Pfafftown, tape 
recording. 
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I majored in music education and took organ on 
the side with George Thompson. After graduation, I 
went one year to teach in Chapel Hill. While I was 
there I studied organ at the Episcopal Church. Grace 
Van Dyke More sent me for the job in Chapel Hill. It 
was a public school, K through sixth, but it was not a 
normal situation. Some of the children were from the 
surrounding county and some were children of faculty 
members of Chapel Hill. Grace More was such a help to 
me in dealing with that situation. I also taught 
Women's Chorus and Mixed Chorus. I remember in 
teaching music appreciation, we studied the orchestra. 
More had given me large picture cards of instruments 
with which to start a notebook. When we finished the 
unit, the orchestra at UNC-CH played a concert for us. 
Miss More had a way of doing and preparing you that 
you didn't forget. I remember how she discussed that 
the shape of musical instruments made the difference 
in sound, how the vocal cords of a woman grow more up 
and down and those of a man grow more out and back. 
She would impress me so in class; I was very fond of 
her. 

One year, Grace was sold on the idea of selecting 
certain students to do some of their student teaching 
at certain county schools. While I did some practice 
teaching at Curry, I was selected to teach at 
Jamestown. This, of course, was still under the 
superv1s1on of Grace Van Dyke More. It was arranged 
that I would have no classes on Tuesday; I would go to 
Jamestown by bus. I ate my lunch at the Teacherage 
there. Miss More would come during that time and 
observe. I remember she made us carry a pitch pipe. 
Songs were to begin on the correct pitches. She had 
me bring the whole high school together and teach them 
the 'Star Spangled Banner,' Wade Brown's 'The New 
Carolina,' and 'Dixie.' Of course, I had to teach 
them all correctly. She required accuracy in teaching 
music. It was an interesting experience. I think 
selected student teachers only went that one year to 
the county schools. 

Grace Van Dyke More was a very busy woman. She 
was involved with the community. I remember she was 
an ardent helper ·with the Burlington Boys Choir. She 
taught an extension class in music in Charlotte and 
would go down on the bus on Saturday. I was in 
Salisbury one Saturday; I happened to look at a bus 
that was parked and there was Grace More. She saw me 
so got off for a moment to talk. She was very busy. 

She used to have us (the students) over to her 
apartment for Christmas parties and other occasions. 
We did not realize how much she was extending herself. 
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She cared for her mother who was an invalid. She 
often referred to her brother, too. She like to talk 
about living in Denver, Colorado. She laughed about 
using too much baking powder in baking bread and how 
the bread would rise in the stove. 

I was the accompanist for the Mothersingers which 
was a chorus of volunteer married women, mothers, who 
met once a week for rehearsal at the music building. 
We gave many concerts. I remember taking them to the 
PTA State Convention in Asheville. We traveled quite 
a bit.s 

Mary Wiegman (Mary James Smith, class of 1934) 

remembered Grace Van Dyke More as a strict but very 

competent teacher who expected much from her students. 

Grace Van Dyke More taught me the methods 
courses. I don't remember too much about the texts we 
used. I remember the assignments were writing lesson 
plans for a whole semester. We did not do any 
practice teaching in high school. Her philosophy was 
'hard work.' She was thoroughly professional. I 
remember she went to Washington to a professional 
meeting and probably others but I specifically 
remember the Washington meeting. 

At Curry, I taught in the first grade and the 
fifth grade. The students there knew the score. They 
knew we were student teachers and if they could make 
life a little difficult for us, they did, like 
students most places, really. They were smart and 
pretty adept at it. It was real interesting. We had 
all the teachers and teacher's aids who worked well 
together. They were very congenial. 

Constructive criticism was a mixed bag from Miss 
More. It wasn't really kind nor harsh. I played 
piano for the classes often. That was one of my 
interests so I continued studying piano. Miss More 
didn't push the students too much in piano proficiency 
though she was quite proficient, missing a finger. 
She was very proficient. I also accompanied a 
physical education class. That was a good experience. 
You had to keep the rhythm going. 

Her discipline and hard work were especially 
good. She'd give you an assignment and expect you to 

3Katheryn Brown Hodgkin, Greensboro, North Carolina, 
telephone interview by author, 30 December 1987. 
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do it. She was very professional in dealing with the 
students. I would not term her relationship with the 
students as a close personal one. It was 
professional. In fact, I didn't feel warmly close to 
her after those four years but I respected her and 
knew she was a good teacher. I was there to learn 
what she had to teach. 

I sat with her mother once. I never saw her 
mother; she was in bed, but somebody had to be ·there. 
She was quite old and not well. 

While I was there, music education in North 
Carolina was on the way up which it probably isn't 
now. I don't really know. Dr. Brown was very good in 
taking leadership in bringing the music festival. It 
started out as a contest. They finally realized that 
the competition aspect was not so healthy. So they 
called it a festival. In that respect, individuals 
and groups were competing against themselves, their 
past record. I thought that was very stimulating for 
education for the whole state. It brought some 
marvelous students to the campus in those few days. 
Then in the fall, they would have workshops and 
seminars for teachers to help them prepare students 
for the festival. It was very good. It was a great 
stimulus. I don't know what happened to it. I wasn't 
living in the state when it ended. 

In the state there were particular schools that 
always performed well. I remember Needham Broughton 
in Raleigh and a high school in Durham were always 
good. We had Hollis Dann who came while I was there. 
For one chorus, he gave an eight part composition, all 
divided. He said 'Now start when you're ready.' And 
he turned his back and walked away. They started 
singing, almost altogether. His point was that a 
group that has sung together a lot has this feel for 
each other. I was door keeper and such at the 
festivals. 

At that time no one ever talked about what was 
happening in music education for the black schools. 
Everyone just accepted things as they were. We were 
not sensitive to that. 

I knew about Miss More's Mothersingers and she 
was very active in the Euterpe Club. I participated 
in the Southern Conference when I was teaching. I 
taught in Paw Creek which is outside of Charlotte. At 
that time it was the largest consolidated school 
system in Mecklinburg County. I also taught at Irwin, 
in the eastern part of the state. I taught all the 
grades, glee clubs and choruses. I taught six years 
in all and then married. I didn't have any trouble 
getting a job after college. I think how fortunate I 
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was because that was the depths of the Depression. 
The music education program was good and was known for 
its quality. · 

Always when you saw her (More) on the campus she 
was striding along very purposefully, she knew where 
she was going and what she was going to do when she 
got there. One day, she (More) took off her shoes and 
showed us her feet. I had never seen such feet. It 
looked as though her toes were all the same length. 
Her feet were very broad and very short. She had to 
get a shoe big enough for the width that was a lot 
longer than her foot.« 

Margaret Pleasants Little (Class of 1932) fondly 

recalled her days at the North Carolina College for Women 

under Grace Van Dyke More's supervision. 

Miss More taught me methods in public school 
music. She was in charge of the Madrigal Club which 
practiced every Monday night. I remember we planned 
an exotic trip, I forget where; we raised money by 
baking fudge at her house to sell. For some reason, 
we ended up not going. Miss More was very 'down to 
earth;' she expected a lot but in a nice way. 

We did our practice teaching all year long. She 
supervised me for the lower grades. I remember she 
was a member of Delta Kappa Gamma and became a top 
person in that. It is a group for international 
teachers. 

Miss More was a very organized teacher. She was 
very busy but always had time for her students. She 
was fair in grading. She was kind to the students but 
never 'buddy, buddy.' 

She dressed very matronly with the laced-up 
shoes. She lived in Colorado and would talk about 
that. 

I recall her standing on a table, directing, 
leading music in the dining room for something we were 
doing. She was a thorough, precise conductor. She 
expected much from us as conductors and we tried to do 
what she expected. Yet, she was never harsh or 
unkind. 

During the Depression, she recommended that we 
take extra hours and get another certificate. She 

«Mary Smith Wiegman, Greensboro, North Carolina, 
interview by author, 5 November 1987, Greensboro, tape 
recording. 
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realized that there were few music jobs in the state 
so she recommended that we go to grade work and teach 
music to the classes. 

At that time, we were using the Hollis Dann and 
the Progressive Music Series. I remember the Hollis 
Dann had such beautiful songs in it. Miss More was 
emphasizing unit work at that time where the class 
would have social studies and learn related music. 
Integration was important then. We also used familiar 
songs. In the back of the Hollis Dann series and the 
Progressive Music Series were methods on how to 
introduce the songs and teach the music. 

At the Music Contests, we were assigned to a 
certain judge. We saw the forms they used and we were 
assigned to do our own and compare with the judges. 
Wade R. Brown was an unusual person. I thought Miss 
More was stronger as a leader than Dr. Brown. She 
was the music education program. She was totally 
involved and always professional. She tried to get 
her students to feel as strongly and get as involved 
as she was. I knew that she wanted the general 
elementary teachers to take music instruction to teach 
in their classrooms even back then. 

I knew she was very involved in MENC and the 
Southern Conference. I admired her a great deal; she 
was a totally committed music educator. 

I later taught a high school chorus. I never had 
more than forty students in the class. I wrote an 
operetta, 'Old Woman in the Shoe' in one of Grace Van 
Dyke More's methods classes which I later used in my 
teaching. I also taught privately in Raleigh.s 

Maureen Moore Lilburn (class of 1938) was the first 

person at Woman's College to practice teach in instrumental 

music at Curry School though the instrumental major in 

music education was not yet formerly offered. 

I took all the same course work that everyone 
else took though I knew I was not going to teach 
chorus or elementary music. In Miss More's classes, 
we reviewed methods and materials to be used. I was 
in the Madrigal Club and found that to be a lot of fun 
with Miss More .•• We sang madrigals and other music. 

SMargaret Little, Charlotte, North Carolina, 
telephone interview by author, 28 October 1987. 
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Miss More was old fashioned but very capable. 
She was 'business-like' in dealing with the students. 
She had a very strong personality; I liked her. She 
showed real concern about our student-teaching. I 
remember she was a large woman and so individualistic, 
you couldn't help but like her. 

. • • (Miss Holloway) and Miss More had a party 
for us when we graduated. Miss More was rather old 
fashioned in the way she dressed. I remember her 
wearing oxfords with heels. Birdie was more modern in 
the way she dressed. She was very attractive.6 

Jeanette Dean, the current secretary of Curry 

Education Center, received her primary and secondary 

education at Curry Training School. She recalled 

experiences at Curry and her music instruction under both 

More and Holloway. 

I don't remember as much about Miss More as I 
remember about Miss Holloway because Miss More was 
here when I first came here in the first grade which 
would have been around 1934. Miss More, as I recall, 
had a couple of joints off of her fingers. Miss More 
always brought her piano into the classroom; there was 
no piano then in the room. She would bring the piano 
in and we would have music every day which was foreign 
to the city schools and public schools at that time. 
Of course, this was a university school, a laboratory 
school at that time, and the city schools thought it 
strange that we had music everyday. In the first 
grade in the city schools, if they had music at all, 
the classroom teacher would play and they would sing a 
little. But we had actually conducted music classes 
at least three times a week if not every day. 

Miss More would play and sing and direct us. We 
were pretty good, all things considered. On some 
days, she would let us play instruments. We had 
triangles and cymba.ls and sticks. The drums were made 
from Quaker oatmeal containers. I never could 
understand why she wouldn't let us play those everyday 
but now I'm sure the noise drove her crazy. I don't 
remember the student teachers in the elementary grades 
although I'm sure that we had them since that was the 

6Maureen Moore Lilburn, Greensboro, North Carolina, 
telephone interview by author, 26 October 1987. 
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purpose of Curry School, to train the teachers. I 
don't even remember when Miss More left here. I do 
remember that when you're in the first and second 
grade anyone over fifteen-years-old is ancient. I 
remember thinking 'she is an old lady' but she wasn't 
as old as I was thinking at that time, I'm sure. 

We had classroom music all the way through 
school. It was incorporated into the training here at 
this school. At that time, that was different because 
it was not done as such in the public schools. They 
had choir and glee club and that kind of thing in the 
upper grades in the public schools but not classroom 
music everyday as we had it. 

There was a song we made up about Miss More. It 
was 'Miss More and her piano went to Louisiana', why 
she went to Louisiana, I don't know. I don't remember 
what tune we sang it to. But I remember singing that 
vividly. I also remember the Curry School Song; there 
are two versions. 

Miss More was a large woman, wore her hair 
plaited around her head. She was not fat; she was a 
big woman. To me, I was always a little in awe of 
her. I wasn't frightened of her but I figured she 
might shake me. I never saw her shake anyone. I only 
saw one person shake somebody while I was over here. 
I was always a little afraid of her. She was much 
older than Miss Holloway when she came so Miss More 
was probably in her late fifties or early sixties at 
that time. 

You respected Miss Holloway but she was much 
younger and a very small woman compared to Miss More 
being a large woman. I can't remember about their 
manner of discipline because frankly I did not 
misbehave in school because my mother would have taken 
care of me. There was just not the amount of 
misbehaving that goes on in classes now. 

I graduated in 1945. I skipped the eighth grade, 
so went eleven years to school. I have been working 
here twenty years. I came back here in 1968 so I 
remember a lot.7 

?Jeannette Dean, Greensboro, North Carolina, 
interview by author, 3 November 1987, UNCG, Greensboro, 
North Carolina, tape recording. 
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APPENDIX B-6 

Collegues Recollections of More 

Inga Morgan currently remains a member of the piano 

faculty at the School of Music. She recalled the earlier 

days of her career at UNCG when both More and Holloway were 

present on the faculty. 

I came to this college in 1946, the end of 
January. I came to substitute for my husband who was 
hired while he was in the Army. He had to call Walter 
Clinton Jackson, the Chancellor, and he said "What 
will we do?'' and my husband suggested that if it were 
alright, that he thought my credentials would hold up. 
They checked oft me at Eastman and said "okay, tell her 
to come." So I left our little son with my parents in 
Texas. My husband headed to the West coast with the 
Army and I headed for the East coast. 

When I came to Greensboro, I came in on the milk 
train and was very dirty from the soot blowing in. 
Grace More was to meet me at the train depot. She 
came and saw a lady get off the train who she thought 
might be me. Grace went up to her and gave her a 
great "Welcome to Greensboro! I'm Grace More from the 
School of Music." The woman said "Thank you, I'm 
Catherine England from the faculty of the School of 
Drama at the College (whom More had never met). I was 
glad that she never found me to greet me since I 
needed to wash up so terribly. 

Grace More gave lavish parties. She always had 
them catered by the best caterer in town. when I 
arrived, More was giving a party in honor of Miss 
Lowry and Birdie Holloway. Birdie was to work for the 
State Department for a semester and Miss Lowry 
substituted for her. Miss Lowry left when Birdie 
returned and finally ended up teaching at North Texas 
State. At the party I mentioned, everything on the 
table was in silver. The butter was carved like 
flowers and stars. There were Negro waiters in 
uniform. It was a lovely setting. I remember Grace 
More liked recipes, herself, and gave them to her 
friends. 

Dr. Hugh Altvater (Dean) was here at the time. 
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He was watching over you but he didn't make his 
presence known. It was quite comfortable. He gave 
you a feeling of a certain amount of latitude, a 
certain amount of freedom. Every dean has been 
different, interesting in his own way. He died while 
he was dean, perhaps in 1952. He had been up here 
Sunday and maybe all Saturday, too, working. The 
secretary came in on Monday morning and found things 
strewn all over the office. He had been working and 
apparently had become ill and had to go home. I think 
it was a heart-attack. Elizabeth Cowling (cellist) 
and I were supposed to give a recital that afternoon 
on the Wade Brown Series. It was 1:30 or so when we 
got dressed to come over. I was having my lunch when 
I got a call about this. We decided that in respect 
to Dean Altvater we would go ahead with the recital. 
The family asked us not to so we kept our clothes on 
and went over to greet anyone who had not heard the 
message over the radio. We gave that recital the next 
year. 

I didn't have any committee work in the earlier 
years so never served on a committee with her (Grace 
Van Dyke More). I was an advisor but not on a 
committee. She was a maiden lady and quite Victorian 
in her ways. She really set the pattern for music 
education teaching in the state. She was quite 
demanding of her students which really made for good 
products which she turned out. I can't remember what 
her duties were at Curry but I know she established 
the teacher training here which was very good. She 
was very careful that they worked on piano and got 
their theory background, and a good one. 

She was very firm about her beliefs and very well 
respected. Miss More was brought here by Wade R. 
Brown as you know. She was a person who had a lot to 
offer.l 

George Dickieson, Associate Professor Emeritus of UNCG 

School of Music, recalled earlier days at UNCG and events 

which affected both More and Holloway. 

Altvator was the Dean when I came in the late 
thirties. It was primarily a piano and voice 
conservatory. It was a good school. When I came they 

linga Morgan, Greensboro, North Carolina, interview 
by author, 14 December 1987, UNCG, Greensboro, North 
Carolina, tape recording. 
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didn't really have an orchestra. Altvater had 
what he called a string choir which was goo4 but 
small. The next year, 1939, he organized a college 
community orchestra which he called the Greensboro 
Orchestra. That is one of the reasons they employed 
me to help build that orchestra. He had strokes in 
1950 so I took it over. It was a good school; of 
course, music education was an essential feature. It 
had to be • There's no way that students could get 
jobs after they got out if they couldn't teach. At 
the school in the twenties and early thirties, Wade 
Brown was Dean and he actually was a builder and a 
good public relations man. He started the state music 
contests. That was the biggest stimulus music in 
North Carolina had. Without that it would not have 
developed when it did. He retired about 1935. They 
brought Altvater who had been in a small school in 
Kansas. He came in 1936. In 1938, he employed me. I 
was twenty-six at the time. There were pretty girls 
everywhere. 

The 1950's were very difficult years for the 
School. They dismissed the Chancellor and the Dean of 
the School of Music left. The faculty in the school 
was divided. There were many problems. They wanted 
to dilute the curriculum and have what they called 
general education. They had ideas that they wouldn't 
have a School of Music. They would have mainly music 
appreciation. I tried to stay out of it. Eventually, 
Raymond Taylor, head of the drama department, and I 
were leading in the revolution if that is what I can 
call it and it was a mess. There were many people who 
lost their jobs. The Music School dropped from 102 
majors to 52 in one year the students were so 
affected. After Altvater died, we had a committee to 
run the School. I was on the committee. A committee 
is about the poorest way to run anything, particularly 
a music school. For one thing, they don't have any 
real authority. Then they brought in Marquis. He was 
a strong supporter of Graham (the Chancellor). He 
left when Edward Kidder Graham left. There was no way 
for him to stay. Then they had another committee. 
Birdie Holloway was chairman of that committee. She 
worked under Mereb Mossman, the Vice Chancellor of 
Academic Affairs. After that, we had Riggsby from 
Florida State University as Dean •••• After Riggsby, 
they brought in Lawrence Hart. 

In the 1920's, Grace Van Dyke More came to the 
music education program. She had two duties as I saw 
it. She was in charge of music education and taught 
the courses they had plus supervising practice 
teaching at Curry School. The student teachers 
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trained at Curry. It was a good school because they 
didn't let just~everyone in. It was a spec~alized 
enrollment. The Administration there changed and they 
wanted to make it an average school which they did, 
apparently. Grace Van Dyke More's personality was 
aggressive, overbearing, very positive--more of a 
politician than a musician--there was very little 
music activity that she was involved in. She had 
close contact with the State Department of Public 
Instruction. She controlled so many of those 
graduates when they left. She liked to move them 
around like chessmen on a board from job to job. She 
was in a position of power. She had a lot of power in 
the State Department of Public Instruction. 

As a person, she was very dogmatic and 
overbearing. However, she was a tremendous help to 
Wade Brown in establishing the music contests. I 
would say that was the most important thing she did. 

She never really associated much with the rest of 
the faculty, so I imagine her later years were pretty 
lonely. For one thing, she was opposed to drinking 
and that was one of the main ideas of socializing. 
She was not very attractive. She was active in the 
Euterpe Club. 

Grace Van Dyke More was a graduate of the 
University of Illinois. Her father had tuberculosis 
and moved to Denver. Her mother lived to be nearly 
100 years old. When I came in the late thirties, the 
School was really good. The curriculum was as good as 
any anywhere. It was solid. Of course, later the 
theory just went downhill. The whole school was built 
by dedicated people. They didn't make any money. 
They were on starvation rations. In 1933, at the 
bottom of the Depression, the faculty was just sliced 
off. They went to Commencement and then to their 
mailboxes and about half of them were terminated 
because of the economic situation. When I came here 
Altvater said the salary would be $1700 or $1800. 
There were 42 applicants for that job. I did a lot of 
dirty work. To make the point, it was built by 
dedicated people which as time went on was less the 
case. As the newer ones came in they used it as 
stepping stones to something else. And some of that 
was in the top administration's fault. They didn't 
make security very important. If a person doesn't 
have security, he is not going to do a very good job. 2 

2George Dickieson, Greensboro, North Carolina, 
interview by author, 15 March 1986, Greensboro, North 
Carolina, tape recording. 
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Chrystal Bachtell, former supervisor of Music with the 

Greensboro Public Schools, was both friend and colleague of 

Grace Van Dyke More. She recalled More's active 

involvement in improving music education both locally and 

throughout the state. 

One of the things that Miss More did was to work 
through the University (College) to try to get better 
music education training for education majors who were 
going to go out and be elementary teachers and 
probably have to handle their own music. She was 
trying to get away from the idea that they could have 
a choice of taking music or art or physical education 
in order to meet the requirements of the state to get 
their certificates. She was trying to work and did 
work and was successful in getting music as something 
everyone of them had to take so that was very 
important. And that requirement is still present 
today unless there have been changes since I have been 
out of the field but I don't think so. 

She worked very hard; I remember having lunch 
with her and Glen Haydon who was head of the Music 
Department at the University of Chapel Hill. We were 
discussing the requirements for the state certifica
tion in teaching. We were also discussing the fact 
that at Chapel Hill itself there needed to be more 
emphasis in preparing education majors to go out into 
the schools and handle their own music. I remember 
Dr. Haydon saying "if they will just take a course in 
musicology, they can teach anything in music." Of 
course, that couldn't apply to the first, second, and 
third grade and so on but she worked on that suggest
ing that they should work together. At that time, 
Woman's College wasn't considered a part of the 
University. She was trying to see if she couldn't 
strengthen that situation in Chapel Hill. She had a 
state wide point of view; she was trying to make it 
(elementary music teaching) better not just at UNCG 
but at other schools so that the young people who came 
out of other programs would have some background, too. 
She was lobbying to get that achieved. The require
ment finally came through the Department of Public 
Instruction. 

She was quite a convention "goer." She would say 
"Let's get a new hat and go to the convention." 
She loved it not only for what she could learn and 
what she could contribute but because she got to see 
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folks that she hadn't seen. There were twelve states 
in the Southern region of the MENC. They m~t on a 
biennial basis. Miss More at one time was president 
of that and she put a great deal of time and effort 
into that. 

You probably have heard about the Mothersingers 
of which she was famous. Then we had a club, the In
and-About Club which included Winston-Salem, High 
Point, and Greensboro. We had about thirty members or 
so and a few men. The majority were women and we met 
four times a year or so. She was interested in and 
very active in that. I think one of the things she 
did that one could really tell made a difference 
throughout the state was that the girls she had 
herself, those in her classes were well taught and 
they were given something that they could go out and 
teach. It wasn't all theory; it was definite material 
and definite ideas and plans so that when they went 
out and attacked this new situation that they came 
into, they had something to do it with. 

The Hollis Dann series was not being used when I 
came in the state. Various other series were brought 
in and then we got to the place where we could choose 
the series out of several when we started getting our 
books from the state depository. If we were using 
Silver Burdett and decided something new had come out 
that was better, we did have the privilege of making 
that change. It wasn't instantaneous because they had 
to have the supplies at the State Depository but it 
was a phasing in and out. Of course, I am speaking of 
my own situation now and not Miss More's because she 
worked at Curry and Curry was probably better equipped 
than most of the schools even in the Greensboro 
situation. Many of her girls had to go out into 
situations where they didn't have things to work with 
in which they trained. She did give them tools so 
that when they went out, they had something with which 
to work and they had something to use. Curry had 
several advantages that we didn't have in the public 
schools. The class size was small. Then, too, they 
had special teachers for not only music but for art 
and physical education and that sort of thing that was 
not always available in public schools. Of course, 
their own teachers were highly trained. They had 
better materials to work with and I think better 
scheduling probably, too. On the other hand, there 
were some disadvantages because the school was small 
and you couldn't do some things that you could do in 
larger schools. 

My own training was at Illinois Wesleyan. I'm 
from Illinois. Then I trained at Northwestern. I 
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training school that was connected with Columbia, a 
great deal of creative work was being done.· 
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Another thing I remember about Miss More was that 
she was the most consistently cheerful person I think 
I've ever known. She was a very hard worker; she 
worked the girls hard, too. She was a very under
standing sort of woman. She was always cheerful no 
matter what happened; she could find something about 
it that was right. So that aspect carried over into 
her work. I knew her mother. She also had a brother. 
When I was going to Illinois Wesleyan which is in 
Bloomington; Illinois, there was (is) another town 
next to it, which was Normal, Illinois. Miss More was 
teaching at that college there and I think she came 
from there to Woman's College. 

Teaching is a wonderful field if you like 
children. She liked children; she was devoted to "her 
girls," the girls who were in her classes. They loved 
her, too. She would get those wedding invitations and 
that kind of thing. she would tell me, "They know I 
can't afford to send everyone a present. I send them 
a nice card and good wishes." She had quite a few 
students. Miss More was almost another generation 
from me. She had taught a great deal before I got to 
know her and I was a young teacher just beginning and 
she had already well established a reputation and a 
style. I worked with her in the North Carolina Music 
Educators Association. She lent moral support to what 
I was doing. Mr. Hazelman (band teacher) and Mr. 
Harriman who was directing the string program in the 
Greensboro Schools and myself were trying to work very 
hard to get credit given to high school students who 
took a music analysis course. The course was on a 
five day basis but we couldn't get credit toward 
admission to college. We went before the local Board 
of Education. We asked that all music activities be 
connected to the school day and not as an after-school 
activity. We got that at the secondary level, junior 
and senior high school. We did not get it at the 
elementary level. I worked on that individually and 
we finally got that. We wanted them to have music 
everyday and have it as a regular course. We wanted 
credit for the high school courses. We finally had to 
go before the group of Secondary Schools and Colleges. 
They're the ones who control what you have to have to 
get in, what's permissible and what isn't. I remember 
Miss More giving us moral support on that. We did get 
it. We had to do the bookkeeping on it. She was very 
much interested. She worked hard on getting the 
requirements for elementary teachers for the state. 
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She was very active. I was the secretary of the 
Southern Conference though not while she was president 
but I think she suggested that I could do that job and 
it was a job! But it was for the improvement of music 
education as a whole. 

You could tell which music teachers (when I 
visited other school systems) came from Miss More's 
training because of the quality of their work, what 
was really happening and what the children were being 
exposed to. She had a great influence in music 
education through her students who went out into North 
Carolina and other states, too. 

I taught a summer (at UNCG) when Carlotta was off 
and I taught summer workshops there. The sad state of 
affairs in other colleges was also something Miss More 
worked on. Libraries of colleges (other than UNCG) 
had no music libraries and few books on music. She 
worked at trying to get more music in other colleges. 
As she came in contact with people of other colleges, 
she tried to influence them in improving their music 
situations. She had a lot of contacts in the state. 
She had the growth of music education in the whole 
state at heart. It wasn't just the job at the 
College. 

Miss More was a gregarious person. She would get 
on the train and make a lot of friends before she got 
off. I worked with her in Mothersingers. I got her 
some prospects as singers since it was mothers from 
all over the city. They would come in and sit in on 
her rehearsal and teaching and decide if it was 
something they would like to do. All of that was 
volunteer. It was a great idea. Of course that 
stimulated the mother's interest in what was going on 
in the schools.3 

3Chrystal Bachtell, High Point, North Carolina, 
interview by author, 1 December 1987, Presbyterian Home, 
High Point, North Carolina, tape recording. 
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APPENDIX B-7 

Photographs of More 

Photographs of More in front of the Music Building (Wade R. 
Brown Building) at NCCW; photograph of More as co-organizer 
of the Treble Clef Music Club, September, 1914; photograph 
of the Wade R. Brown Music Building. (Obtained by 
permission from the Scrapbook of the Treble Clef Music Club 
of Wellington, Kansas.) 

More, top, right corner, as a senior (class of 1922) at the 
University of Illinois. (The 1923 Illio, published by the 
Junior Class of the University of Illinois.) 

More as a faculty member at NCCW. (Obtained from MENC 
Historical Center, University of Maryland, College Park, 
Maryland.) 

More as a faculty member at NCCW near retirement. 
(Obtained from MENC Historical Center, University of 
Maryland, College Park, Maryland.) 

More, first row, first on left, with the Greensboro Chapter 
of "Mothersingers." (Obtained from MENC Historical Center, 
University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland.) 

More, center, with the State Mothersingers Chorus of 1941, 
Raleigh, North Carolina. (Obtained by permission from the 
Greensboro Euterpe Club.) 

More, last row, left of center, at "Neighborhood Sing'' in 
1942. (Obtained by permission from the Greensboro Euterpe 
Club.) 

More, second from left, presenting a music scholarship 
(October 6, 1949) sponsored by the Greensboro Euterpe Club. 
(Obtained by permission from the Greensboro Euterpe Club.) 
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Stay-At-Home 
~-ei~hbo~rhood ·sin.g 

- STAY7AT.~~Ol\IF-As 43rd in a ~:erles of picture~ illu!:tTating how 
Greensboro folks find pleasure in 1he simple life demanded in war
time we present "Neil!hborhood Sing." For ·four months men and 
women in the North Mendenh:>ll street section have gathered once a 
month at the home of the Eugene A. Hoods for an old-time sing. 
Shown here is pot·tion of the crowd at the last which was a prelude 
to Greensboro's celebration of national music week. Seated. left .to . 
ri!!ht-.J. T. Council. Mrs. Walter Wharton, Mrs. Hood, Mrs. Counci1,·

1 GrryrJ(e E. Ready, Mrs. Sterling Davis, Mrs. W. M. Neal, Miss Pat Doub. 
Mrs. R. L. Fogleman, Mr. Hood. Mrs. Emory C. Fox. Mrs. Ready and 
.Mrs. R. D. Byrd: standing, left to ri~ht-C. P. Langley, V. C. Black-· 
welder. R. D. Byrd. 1\-Jrs. Blackwelder, Miss Addie Houston, Miss 
Grace Van Dyke More. L. L. Moore, Mrs. J. H. Rountree. Mrs. Lam:· 
ley, Emory C. Fox, Mrs. E. L. Davant, Mrs. G. J. Shepherd and 

_ ~t~g Davis. 
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Thursday, October 6. 1949 

- ------ -----------------
• 

: · · SCHOLARSHIP WINNER-Miss Sara lnA"ram, 1947. Kraduate of ·Greensboro College, Is shown . _ 
_ ··-here receiving. the fourth annual· $Z50 Major Edney Ridge musical scholarship by which she is 
···-enabled to· 'continue graduate study in piano at Woman's colleJ;"e. Seleded by the Euterpe Club 
: ~.for' her. musicianship, Miss Ingram is !ihown here, third from left, receiving the scholarship from 
:.~Miss Grace Van-Dyk~ More, president or the Euterpe Club, as Mrs. ·Margaret~ Banks, :-left,' 
~ :,. W~~G: music- director, and Gilbert Hutchison, ·station manager, look on. . ~ ~~ ·~ :1, .; ;~~:: :~· -~-·: . -.; 
Jt..~·~.:... •. ':..J~'I...~· •.. ' .,: .... .»o......__.u. .. -~---\·--
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Miss Birdie Helen Holloway, assistant professor of 
music education in the Woman's College, U.N.C., Greensboro, 
N.C., was on leave of absence for four months, February 1 
to May 31, 1946, to work with the Division of Instructional 
Service in the promotion of the teaching of music in the 
public schools. During this time she visited hundreds of 
classrooms, listened to the children sing, talked to 
teachers, principals and superintendents and taught 
numerous classes. It was a great experience for her and 
for those with whom she came in contact. 

Of course Mis~ Holloway found a variety of situations. 
In some schools little or nothing was being done about 
music but in others excellent work was going on. She found 
some teachers who had had good training and were doing good 
work, whereas others had had no training and were doing 
poor work. She found, by and large, a fine attitude on the 
part of administrators, teachers and pupils which made it 
possible for her to stimulate and inspire them to greater 
effort and achievement. She was enthusiastically received 
everywhere. 

As a result of her experience and a genuine desire to 
be maximally helpful to all teachers Miss Holloway has 
prepared this bulletin, "Some Answers to Common Problems in 
Music Education." She has answered twenty-five of the most 
common questions asked by the teachers during the four 
months she worked in the schools. She has done a splendid 
job. She rendered a high order of service to the teachers 
and pupils with whom she worked and we express gratefully 
our warm appreciation. 

August, 1946. 

J. Henry Highsmith, Director 
Division of Instructional Service 

State Department of Public Instruction 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
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TWENTY-FIVE COMMON QUESTIONS ON MUSIC EDUCATION ANSWERED 

1. "What is the most important goal in music education?'' 

It is that all children shall love music - love it as 
a fine art and find satisfaction in it as a language art. 
They should love it for its own sake and find in it a means 
of self satisfaction and release. The beauty of its 
melodies, the feel of its rhythms, the loveliness of its 
harmonies made apparent through part-singing and 
accompaniments should become ever more evident to them. 

By hook or crook (yes, I mean the latter if 
necessary), teachers must create a situation in which the 
children will enthusiastically participate in music and 
will feel, whether actually conscious of it or not, that it 
is a spontaneous and happy medium of expression, that it is 
something which does for them what nothing else can do. 

The voice is the most universal instrument in the 
world. Singing, then, will be the most universal means of 
musical expression. Begin every singing lesson !iith ~ 
familiar, well-liked song sung simply for pleasure. It is 
important that the words and melodies of school songs 
attract the children, that they become a part of them and 
constitute a real expression of their nature and 
personality. 

It is essential, therefore, that teachers sing the 
songs far better than most of them are now doing. On the 
whole, this means that the songs should be sung faster, 
smoother (by phrases, not by beats), much lighter and with 
true meaning and interpretation. Teachers must really know 
what each song is about and must sing that song 
accordingly. 

No two songs are exactly alike. Therefore, no two 
songs should be sung alike. Each one deserves study, no 
matter how simple it is, and should be interpreted in a 
sincere way. Then and then only will teachers find 
enjoyment in singing and be able to project that enjoyment 
over to the children. Not all songs have innate musical 
interest. Choose those which do and put everything you 
have into them. 

Of course, there are other means of developing 
interest in music, such as rhythm activities, instrumental 
work, listening lessons and creative activity. The most 
universal of all, however, is singing. Do it well. 

2. "How can we improve tone quality?" 
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There are certain adjectives which are universally 
accepted by music educators as descriptive of a desirable 
tone quality in children's singing. They are: light, 
sweet, clear, high (in young children) and round. It will 
be well to consider them one by one. 

First, light. Nothing in music is less attractive 
than a heavy ponderous tone in children's singing, It not 
only is strident, raucous, unmusical and unchildlike but it 
often leads to other faults in singing which are injurious 
to the vocal mechanism. If the tone is to be light, the 
teacher must sing lightly herself. Many are not doing. 
this. Lightness of tone can be brought about quickly by 
softer singing. As it is, most teachers and children alike 
are singing too loud. 

When using the conductor's beats, the hands should 
suggest lightness. Beating the "time" (pulse is a better 
word) with fists in large, heavy downward movements will 
never bring about light singing. See that the hands are 
held more or less relaxed, though not flabby, the palms 
tending to face upward. 

It might be interpolated here that there is no special 
virtue in having children conduct the class in singing, 
except in the case of a very musical child. The teacher, 
for several reasons, can do it much better than a small 
child with no training and only a slightly developed sense 
of rhythm. As a rule, a child cannot get from the class 
the results that a teacher can. 

Keep the word "light" before the children at all 
times. If they start to sing heavily, stop them at once 
and tell them to sing lighter - and show them how. 

The second adjective is sweet. Again the teacher's 
voice should be the best example. Many teachers, because 
they think they can't sing much, pay no attention whatever 
to the quality of the tones they do make. Anyone who 
sings, unless there is a physical handicap present, can 
learn to make a pleasing, sweet tone. 

It too is usually coupled with softer singing. The 
children will profit by hearing a recording of a sweet 
singer or by listening to some child in the room who sings 
sweetly. With small children, there are certain words 
which help to suggest this, such as mocking bird, canary, 
flute, and violin. Keep the idea of sweetness in singing 
before them always. 

The third adjective is clear. By this is meant 
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freedom from breathiness or throatiness. We want tones 
which are all music. A clean condition of the nose and 
throat is essential. A higher tonal range in singing is 
helpful because it avoids the use of the throaty chest 
tones so unpleasant in children. Proper phrasing (singing 
each phrase in one breath) is necessary because it avoids 
too frequent breathing and consequent breathiness. Correct 
posture (sitting easily erect and with song books held up 
so the teacher can see the backs) is important because it 
puts the organs of the body in proper position. All these, 
coupled with a consciousness of clarity of tone, will serve 
to bring it about. 

The fourth adjective is high. This refers of course 
to all voices below the adolescent period of change. The 
child's voice is naturally high. Listen to him speak. He 
does not use low tones when talking; he uses high ones. 
All basal texts are edited by specialists who are 
acquainted with the child voice. Therefore these songs 
must be sung where they are written. A teacher should 
never depend on herself for finding the right note to start 
on. The pitch ~ should always be used. 

The last adjective suggesting a desirable to~e is 
round. People of the western civilization prefer a round 
tone to the nasal, flat tone of the Orient. Yet many sing 
the latter way unless their attention is called to it. Two 
simple suggestions in this connection may be made. First, 
ask the children to open their mouths downward like all 
good singers and not in a horizontal direction as many of 
them are now doing. In the second place, when conducting, 
make an "0" with the thumb and the middle finger of the 
left hand and keep the sign before the children much of the 
time as a reminder while they sing. 

Children's voices can be most beautiful but all too 
frequently they are not. By keeping the foregoing 
qualities before them, it will be possible in a short time 
to improve their singing greatly. 

3. "What about Pitch Pipes?" 

Every teacher should have one and use it constantly. 
Except for the piano, it is the only sure means of securing 
the right key in which the songs are to be sung. It should 
also be used frequently to check the pitches of the 
children as they sing in order to improve their intonation 
(singing on pitch). Too many teachers are depending on 
themselves to start the children off and are allowing them 
to sing much too low. 
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4. "Shall we use the Piano?" 

If the teacher is not able to sing accurately, it may 
become necessary to teach the songs with the aid of the 
piano. It is better to teach them this way than not at 
all, but the wisest use of the piano where singing is 
concerned is to play the accompaniments after the songs are 
learned. In this way, the class is not dependent on the 
instrument during the learning process and is all the 
stronger musically for it. 

Occasionally when a new rote song is presented and 
when an accompaniment is especially necessary to'the whole 
effect, it is well to play the piano the first time in 
order to arouse the children's interest in the song. Do 
not use it however as a crutch for singing unless 
absolutely necessary. 

5. "Should the children have the music books in front of 
them?" 

By all means. The state provides as free textbooks 
copies of the Music Hour Series from the first book through 
the fifth. These books were compiled by experienced music 
educators and should be used as a basal music series in 
every school. Each child from the second grade on up 
should have one of these books to look at as he sings the 
songs therein. At first he will not get a great deal from 
the printed page but gradually, as his attention is called 
to them, his eyes will begin to identify such things as 
high notes, low notes, repeated notes, the appearance of 
the slow, fast and "stepping notes." Thus will aural 
impressions be intensified by visual impressions and much 
will be accomplished in reading readiness. Furthermore, 
the attractive appearance of the books will increase his 
interest in the music period. 

We all get a more meaningful idea of things when we 
can see them as well as hear them. In the end it adds not 
only to our enjoyment but also to our knowledge of the 
subject at hand. 

6. "Should we teach music in the classroom or in the 
auditorium?" 

Except on special occasions, it is better to have the 
music lesson in a classroom. It may be in the home room or 
a specially-designated music room. There are several 
reasons for this. First: where books are used, there 
should be desks on which to place them. Children should 
use books frequently and they cannot successfully hold them 



up without support nor can they sing from them with good 
posture if the books are in their laps. 

Furthermore, the blackboard should be used a great 
deal and this is usually impossible in an auditorium. 
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In a large place, such as an auditorium, a group of 
children is more or less lost and there is not the same 
intimacy of atmosphere which leads to free discussion and 
performance. 

7. "How can I teach a rote song so that it will be a 
pleasant experience and one in which all of the children, 
except for the inaccurate singers, will get it correct?" 

Many teachers have said, "I dread teaching a new song. 
It takes so long and there are always so many who never get 
it." Out of a long experience in rote song teaching, let 
me strongly recommend the use of the whole method as 
against the commonly-used phrase method. When properly 
carried out it is far more interesting, more musical, and 
more efficient. 

This is how it is done. First, present the song in as 
interesting a way as possible. After it has been sung once 
for the children, begin to call their attention to certain 
facts about the song which are worth noticing; such as, the 
way in which a particular phrase carried out the idea of 
the words. Maybe a squirrel falls out of a tree. The 
music probably jumps down an octave on the word "falling." 
Or possible the song is a march and the time signature 
indicates a steady four-beat measure and there are lots of 
"stepping" notes (quarter notes) in the song. The children 
should mark time with their hands as the teacher sings. 

Maybe the composer is a person of special interest 
because he or she is living today - possibly in the South. 
This fact will add to their interest as they listen to it 
again. 

The song may suggest a story or a story may be 
connected with the occasion of its writing. It will mean 
more if the children hear the tale. 

There are always several things to say or do with 
every song and as the teacher calls attention to each of 
these, she sings it once again. In all she sings it four 
or five times, the children listening each time for a 
different thing. Then the song is left for the day and the 
lesson continues with the singing of familiar songs, 



creative or rhythm work or any one of a number of other 
music activities. 
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On the second day, the song is sung again several 
times, and as the teacher sings, the children tell her the 
points of interest mentioned the day before. If it is a 
tricky song or a rather difficult one, she may ask them to 
listen to it for as long as a week. Provided the teacher's 
singing is good and her presentation attractive, the 
children will maintain their interest throughout. 

Reference might be made to two songs, each one 
difficult in this way, which the author has asked classes 
to listen to for as long as a week before singing and which 
were sung by the children with perfect ease and absolute 
accuracy the first time. One is "Little Drop of Dew," 
first book, page 77, a song for primary grades. The first 
two phrases differ only in one note and few children get 
the second phrase correct. They sing it like the first. 
The other is "The Brooklet," fifth book, page 90, a 
beautiful melody in which the music, like the brooklet 
itself, "bubbles" in all directions. It is a very 
difficult melody and the children should not be asked to 
attempt to sing it until they have a very definite and 
accurate aural impression of it. The author has taught 
both of these songs many times and has never yet had to 
correct an error in either one. 

By the consistent and effective use of this method, 
almost no time has to be taken out in deadly repetition of 
a phrase in order to correct a wrong note. The time 
ordinarily consumed in this fruitless effort can thus be 
spent in learning something new. It is a fact that more 
songs can be taught when this method is followed. 

With quite simple rote songs, the class may be 
permitted to sing as early as the first or second day of 
its presentation. Occasionally the easy part of a song may 
be sung quite soon and the more difficult part listened to 
for a longer time. Such a one is the "Swiss Shepherd's 
Song," Second Book, p. 34, in which the verse part is very 
simple and the yodel quite difficult. 

Many teachers are using this method and are finding it 
an answer to their problems in rote teaching. Try it. 

8. "Can rhythm work be conducted in the upper grades as 
well as the lower grades?" 

Nothing is more important. Music is so much a matter 
of rhythm that it is highly necessary for children to feel 
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the movement of their music in order to enjoy it. The 
surest means of developing this is to give outward 
expression to it. Stepping, swinging, swaying and clapping 
to the music they sing and listen to, creative and 
interpretive rhythms, folk dancing and other kinds of 
movement are to be highly recommended. All such activity 
should be consistent with the music though it does not 
follow that the children should always do the same thing at 
the same time. Let them listen to the music and do what it 
dictates to them. 

The teacher should be a true leader in this kind of 
activity, showing the class ways in which it can be done. 
Too much time is wasted by letting the children move about 
without making any real progress. This is especially true 
of folk dancing. The children should grow in their ability 
to follow the beat and respond with real feeling, to the 
movement of the music. 

9. "Do you advise having a rhythm band?" 

Yes, I do, if there is a real program for its 
development. If it is merely a matter of striking 
instruments while music is played, if there is no variety 
and no progress from week to week, the children will derive 
little real benefit from it and will soon tire of it. 
Children have been known to become very bored from it and 
will soon tire of it. Children have been known to become 
very bored with rhythm band - even to hate it - because, as 
several older children have reported, "We did nothing but 
hit instruments, usually the same kind, for two years." 

The rhythm band can teach good discipline, 
cooperation and self control. It can develop a 
rhythm and a recognition of musical structure. 
period of time, it can familiarize the children 
fine music. Does yours? 

10. "Would you let the monotones sing?" 

class 
sense of 
Over a 
with much 

In the first place, do not call them monotones. Most 
of them are simply inaccurate singers because they have not 
had the right kind of training at the right time. They 
should sing part of the time and listen part of the time. 
They can learn to sing. 

The matter can be approached in this way, After a few 
songs have been learned by the class, begin to ask 
individual children to sing one alone, saying that a choir 
(or glee club) is to be formed in the room. One or two 
individuals a day, singing a song, would not take much time 
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away from the lesson period. Those who sing accurately 
will become members of the choir. Those who do not sing 
correctly usually know it and do not expect to get in at 
once. Encourage them in their efforts and ask them to keep 
on trying and to sing a~ain shortly. 

When a choir is thus established 
sing while the "inaccurates" listen. 
singers, one by one, hz good sinsers 
to help teach the others to sing. 

ask the members to 
Seat the poor 

and ask the good ones 

At frequent intervals, use a musical call of some kind 
or pick out a short motive in a song and ask the inaccurate 
ones to sing it alone. When they sing below the pitch tell 
them to stand and raise their arms high in the air and 
"sing to their finger tips." This outward expression of 
height helps greatly in getting them to move their voices 
up. As often as you can, make a game out of this activity. 
Don't let it be too serious. 

If this fails to help, ask the child to call to you by 
saying "yoo-hoo" as if you were a considerable distance 
away. If he can speak in a high voice, he can eventually 
sing in a high voice. There are other devices too. Any 
textbook or teacher's manual on elementary school music 
~ill be helpful. 

In the upper grades, choose a motive or pitch out of 
one of the songs (preferably the first or last notes) and 
ask the inaccurate singers, one by one, to match the tones 
as you sing into their ears. Some take much longer than 
others to do this but by consistent effort most of them 
will improve. Interest, however, must be a motivating 
force. Keep the music lesson interesting. 

The idea of having a choir is a grown-up one. It 
interests and challenges the children. There should be one 
in every grade and it should be used not only as a source 
of program material but also as the ideal of musical 
accomplishment in the room. 

11. "Shall I let my children sing popular music?" 

Popular music has no appeal to very small children. 
It has only a little appeal to those in the intermediate 
grades. It has much more, however, to the junior high 
school children and with certain reservations, one might 
include a little of it in their music. 

But children in the first six grades derive no real 
benefit from it and its use, unless carefully guarded, is 
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dangerous for several reasons. 

In the first place, the words of most popular songs 
are not suited to childhood. In the second place, neither 
is the music. Often it is melodically too chromatic, its 
range of tones is too wide, its rhythms too difficult and 
its modulations and chordal content too disturbing. In 
other words, it does not suite the child's voice in any 
way. 

Popular music appeals largely because of its rhythmic 
feeling and spirit and if teachers were to put a sufficient 
amount of these two elements in their interpretation of 
school songs, there would be little or no demand for 
popular music from the younger children. What we need most 
is better singing. 

12. "Should the classroom teacher remain in the room when 
the music is taught by someone else?" 

By all means. Whether the teacher can sing a note of 
music or not, there is one thing she can do and that is, 
give her moral support to the whole music program. This is 
very important. Children are influenced a great deal by 
the teacher's attitudes, her likes and dislikes. If they 
feel that she is interested enough in music to stay in the 
room and listen to it, to make a complimentary remark now 
and then about a song that is being sung or to encourage 
some child in his efforts to do something with music, they 
themselves will think much more of it too. It is not fair 
to the music teacher to walk out as she comes in. 

A few weeks ago, a teacher in this state made this 
remark, "For some reason, my children seem to like the 
songs I do." Though she was unaware of it, she was 
expressing a deep truth. Children, for the most part, like 
what their teachers like and if the teachers would let the 
children know that they enjoy music, the children would 
enjoy it, too. 

Especially is it necessary for the teacher to remain 
in the room when the music supervisor, who comes only twice 
or three times a week, is present. She needs to see how a 
professional person carries on the work and she needs to 
become familiar with the new material presented. In this 
way she can learn more about the teaching of music and can 
do it successfully herself Qn the other days of the week. 
The children should by all means have some music every day. 

13. "I can't sing. There isn't anything I can do, is 
there?" 
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There certainly is. The suggestions made in the first 
two paragraphs of answer 12 apply also to you. 

Furthermore, you can be trying to do a little singing 
yourself. Most of the people who say they can't sing could 
do some if they really wanted to. The progress admittedly 
would be slow. You might not ever get to the place where 
you could teach the children much music but at least you 
could be an example of one who is willing to try. 

To know that you, their teacher, is making the effort 
along with them will carry considerable weight with the 
children who say, "I can't sing." 

The thrill of being able to join in with others in 
singing a good song, should be incentive enough to cause 
the average child to put forth some effort to learn to 
sing. 

14. "What about reading?" 

Most assuredly, the child should develop some skill in 
music reading. Let a fifth grade boy in a North Carolina 
town give the reasons. He said, "First, because he won't 
always have someone around to sing new songs to us. 
Second, because we might find a nice new book some time 
with some music in it and we would want to know what it 
sounds like." 

This need for independence in reading music is much 
the same as it is in language reading. One so often has 
occasion to exercise it to his own good and his own 
pleasure. 

15. "When do you begin reading?" 

Whenever the class is ready for it. Reading readiness 
is just as important in music as it is anywhere else. The 
failure of teachers to realize this fact has been the great 
weakness in the reading program. They have not taken the 
time nor have they done the right things to get the 
children ready to read. It is not possible to read music 
which contains problems (rhythmic and tonal) which have not 
largely been mastered through the observation and study of 
these problems in rote song material. "The thing before 
the sign" is as true now as ever. 

Normally, the first two or three years should be spent 
in rote and observation - song work and related activities. 
After a few of the simpler tonal and rhythmical problems 
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are quite well understood (see the state course of study in 
music) and the significance of the staff has been grasped 
pretty well, then and then only is it time to begin simple 
reading by a recognition of these familiar problems in a 
new context (melody). This is usually in the third grade 
though some music educators are advocating waiting until 
the fourth grade. 

The approach to reading should be both logical and 
orderly in its development and should be conducted in an 
interesting, spirited manner. No class will read if the 
children are not prepared for it. They must first be made 
ready. 

16. "Which should we use in reading, the syllables or the 
numbers?" 

One thing is most certain and that is that if sight 
reading ability is ever to be useful to a person, he will 
need to use some means by which he can sing the tones 
accurately and with no instrumental aid. It is not 
sufficient that he merely sing higher when the music goes 
up and lower when the music goes down. He must know how 
far up and how far down to go. 

There are several means of accomplishing this and 
probably a combination of two or three of them will be most 
effective in the end. Remember teachers are dealing in 
school with the average person in music and not with gifted 
people who often need no artificial means to assist them in 
reading. 

The numbers are very useful and certainly the child 
should know the first tone of the scale by its 
characteristics as against the fifth or seventh. In piano 
and other instrumental study, he will need to know the 
scale tones by number and if he later studies theory, he 
will make constant use of the numbers. But with certain 
problems in the reading of vocal music, numbers are not 
good. This is especially true with chromatics and the 
relative minor mode. In singing chromatics it spoils the 
rhythm to have to say two-sharp, six-flat, and so on as you 
sing. In reading minor it is very confusing to the 
children to have to call the same pitch (letter) interval 
under a given key signature by different numbers in major 
and minor. For instance, with one flat in the key 
signature, f-a would be called 1-3 in major. In a minor 
melody, it would become 3-5. With syllables it would be 
do-mi in both cases, the difference being that the key 
center would have shifted from do to la. To the eye, this 
is very simple indeed and with a clear presentation of the 
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relative minor relationship, children can sing simple minor 
melodies at once. 

The numbers, moreover, are not conducive to producing 
good sounds in singing. "Six" and "seven" are specially 
bad. The syllable sounds, on the other hand, are excellent 
in this respect. Neutral syllables are used constantly in 
formal voice study because of the musical quality of the 
sounds. 

When it comes to chromatics, there is a syllable name 
for each tone, making it possible to sing a melody without 
distorting the rhythm. Surely one must admit that if the 
syllables had not proved their worth, they would not have 
outlived many other systems (including several number 
systems) which have been devised in the past for enabling 
one to read music. 

One popular activity of the present day seems to have 
considerable possibilities in the matter of preparation for 
reading. I am thinking of the song flutes, tonettes, and 
similar instruments. Not that many teachers are using them 
this way, but they most certainly could if they chose to do 
so. Young children love these instruments and if they were 
more often asked to sing what they play,· they would soon 
come to the place where they could sing a number before 
they play it. In this case, numbers, letter names, and a 
consciousness of the key would combine to help them find 
the correct pitches. Their enthusiasm for the instruments 
is the motivating force behind it, however. 

A fourth grade class not long ago, after playing a 
two-part song on the flutes, sang it through with the·words 
easily and correctly - the first time they had ever 
attempted to sing anything in two parts. Such an activity 
could easily lead to singing simple music, even two-part, 
at sight. It is now being done by this means in some 
places. 

There are other aids to reading, such as a knowledge 
of intervals and an awareness of chordal background but 
these are too difficult for the average beginner in school 
unless he studies piano. They should be taken up at a 
later time. 

17. "Should we encourage the making of original songs?" 

Most certainly. Modern educational thought and 
practice stresses creative expression in all phases of 
school life. The child is urged to think and act for 
himself and to express his own ideas. Instead of asking 
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him to conform to a prescribed style of behavior at all 
times, he should have opportunity to discover and develop 
his own abilities and have a chance to act accordingly, so 
long as he adheres to the basic principles of social 
behavior. In music it means that when he feels like making 
up a tune to a certain verse he likes, or when he wishes to 
make up a song about something which has attracted his 
attention in or out of the classroom, his teacher will give 
him every encouragement. 

Possibly he will need the help of the class. So much 
the better. Let it be a class ~ctivity with many children 
participating. It is probable that some other child will 
discover that it is fun and that he too has musical ideas. 

When a song is needed for a special occasion and 
nothing suitable can be found, let the class make up one. 

But you say, "I can't write down what the children 
sing." Perhaps not, but you can have the class repeat each 
new phrase until the whole song is memorized and then you 
can find some musician in the community who can transcribe 
it. 

Urge the children to express their own ideas in song 
interpretation, in the orchestration of rhythm band 
numbers, and in the creating of new dances. Let their 
music lesson be partly of their own making, not entirely 
teacher-directed. 

The presence in the room of melody - bells, 
xylophones, marimbas, or musical water-glasses with which 
he can tinker, often inspires the child to make up tunes of 
his own. Give him an opportunity to play with them. 

Creative work should be begun in the first grade and 
should be carried on through all the grades. 

18. "Is it advisable to take time out to teach songs in 
connection with units of study?" 

Few things are more important in music education than 
the integration of music with other school studies. If 
there is one thing that must be done, it is to teach 
children that music is a living, vital art; that through 
the ages it has been the natural expression of men and 
women everywhere. 

To associate folk songs and dances, ballads and 
certain facts in music history with the child's study of 
the world's people and events is absolutely necessary to a 
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true knowledge of the material studied. Music has been so 
bound up in the affairs of the world that it simply cannot 
be overlooked. 

Moreover, the genuine article should be used whenever 
possible. When the children are learning about China, they 
should sing real Chinese songs, not just songs about China. 
When they are studying pioneer America, they should sing 
genuine pioneer songs - songs which tell of wooden rails on 
the railroad, of sod shanties, of the drivini of the golden 
spike and a hundred other interesting things about early 
America. It becomes to them a vital, thrilling experience. 

Of course, it would not be wise to spend all of the 
time allotted to music in integration. The children must 
learn many basic facts about the art and its notation and 
must develop certain skills in its use. This is very 
important and it takes time. But the good teacher will 
find several occasions during the year when, through the 
association of music with other work in the classroom, the 
children will come to a knowledge of music's real place in 
the lives of men. 

19. "How can I approach the problem of the changing 
voice?" 

This is a big subject, closely linked with the matter 
of part-singing, and only a few suggestions can be made 
here. 

a. Create an interest in part-singing early by 
occasionally adding a lower part to unison 
singing in the third and fourth grades, the teacher 
singing the added part. 

b. In the fourth grade, divide the room into two 
sections and ask the children to sing simple chords 
and chord exercises in two parts, changing voice parts 
frequently. No child should be assigned to a 
permanent part at this time. Each chord should be 
held until it is in tune, the children listening as 
they sing and tuning their voices with the others. 

c. Sing very simple two part melodies in this grade, 
the children changing voice parts with each new 
melody, those singing the upper part on one will sing 
the lower part on the next. (In this connection 
rounds to not help much in part singing. They are 
loads of fun and are worthy additions to the music 
repertory but they do not prepare the children to sing 
one part while somebody else sings an entirely 
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different part. The problem is not the same.) 

d. As has been suggested in an earlier place, the use 
of song flutes or tonettes may be very helpful in 
approaching part-singing and there is no doubt that 
the children will love it. 

e. Remind the boys frequently that when they are 
grown up (all of them want to be grown), they will 
wish to sing the voice parts that men do. It is 
"grown-up" to sing tenor, baritone, or bass. 

f. As their voices begin to go down (the speaking 
voice helps a teacher to discover this. Also the 
adolescent boy finds that he cannot sing the top 
notes), place these boys temporarily on a lower part; 
first, on the second soprano; then later, on the alto 
(in 3-voiced music); and still later in junior high 
school on an alto-tenor part, suiting the part to the 
voice in its downwaTd progression. (Some unison songs 
will continue to be sung by everyone in all grades for 
pleasure.) 

g. A suitable basal music text for use with the 
changing voice is indispensable. A community song 
book alone will not suffice. Refer to question 21 in 
this connection. 

20. "How can I interest junior high school boys in 
singing?" 

This is not so easily done but a few suggestions may 
help. 

a. Choose a sufficient number of spirited songs which 
appeal to boys of this age. A good junior high school 
textbook is almost indispensable. 

b. Sing all songs well, with good tone quality and 
interesting interpretation. 

c. Use a good piano accompaniment if possible. 

d. Do something with music. Associate it with units 
of study, give programs or plays, organize a special 
choir of singers for special occasions. 

e. Ask a young man in the community with a good voice 
and attractive personality to give a short program of 
songs for the students. It will help the attitude of 
the boys (as well as the girls) toward music. 
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f. Include a few well-chosen contemporary songs along 
with the others, but insist that they be sung well. 

g. Use a variety of songs. Let a spirited one be 
followed by a more quiet one, a popular one by a 
serious (classic) one, a folk song by a "composed" 
song, a more solemn one by a light or even humorous 
one. A frequent change of mood is both interesting 
and refreshing. 

21. "We have no special books for junior high school. 
What should we get?" 

It is possible to find a good many suitable songs for 
these children in the fourth and fifth books of our state 
series. Also the junior high school books of our series 
(the Bronze and Silver books), as well as those of several 
other series, are excellent. Certain community song books 
are useful too, but ~ far from adequate to ~ for the 
changing voices and should not be used exclusively. 

22. "If an upper grade has never had any music, what is 
the most important thing to do for them?" 

By all odds it is to bring them to a liking of good 
music. Make singing enjoyable by various means already 
suggested. Do interesting things with music and send them 
out with a love for it even if they learn little or nothing 
about it. As time goes on, teach them some things about 
music but remember a course of study cannot be built from 
the top down and first of all it is essential that a love 
of good music be instilled into these children. Let them 
sing and sing again. 

If for some reason they do not respond to singing, 
have listening lessons (recordings), make music notebooks, 
read musical stories, study orchestral instruments, make a 
puppet show in connection with social studies and include 
music, or do most anything else which the group thinks they 
would like to do. Even a harmonica band would have its 
usefulness in some situations. 

23. "How much time should be given to music?" 

It should average fifteen to twenty minutes a day for 
grades one to two and twenty to twenty-five minutes a day 
for grades three to six. The seventh and eighth grades 
should have a minimum of two hours per week. thirty to 
sixty minutes every day is much better in order to do 
effective work. This refers to the regular music lesson. 



Any considerable amount of folk dancing or instrumental 
work should be done outside of class time. 

24. "What about music appreciation?" 
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In a broad sense, every lesson we teach is a music 
appreciation lesson. It either increases or decreases the 
appreciation of the child for music. As far as the use of 
recordings is concerned, choose them carefully and have a 
well-worked-out program for their use. The state course of 
study and the teacher's manuals of the Music Hour Series, 
as well as other books, will prove very helpful in this 
matter. Schools have both of them. The recording 
companies also will be helpful in learning what 
contemporary material would be of use and the radio chains 
likewise have certain educational features which are worth 
looking into. Write for information. 

25. "What helps are available to us in malting out a music 
program?" 

There are several. First, there is the state course 
of study in music (Publication No. 239) which many teachers 
have found very helpful. Every teacher should have one in 
the room. Second, there is the Elementary and Intermediate 
Teacher's Manuals of the Music Hour Series which give the 
basic course of study accompanying the music texts. These 
should be studied and adapted to the various grades as 
seems best. 

In the third place, there are 6-weeks summer courses 
of study in music in several colleges of the state and too, 
there are 2-weeks clinics in school music which consist of 
concentrated courses for classroom teachers, giving 
graduate credit and which will give the teachers much
needed help in knowing what to do and how to do it. 

Conclusion: 

There are situations both encouraging and discouraging 
in the music outlook for North Carolina. The children and 
most of the teachers have a desire for a regular program of 
music instruction in the schools. For the most part, they 
would respond to it with great interest and enthusiasm. 
The administrative officers want it too but many cannot 
afford to bring it about at the expense of employing 
regular classroom teachers so urgently needed in crowded 
situations. 

Were there a force of competent music leaders to guide 
this work and sufficient allotment to hire them, North 
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Carolina could easily become an outstanding state in music 
education. There are most promising resources of music in 
the schools but comparatively little is being done to 
develop them. 

For some time to come, the classroom teacher will have 
to carry the burden of the work if anything much is 
accomplished. The supply of music teachers graduating from 
our colleges is far short of the number needed. However 
there is much that the classroom teacher can do if she 
will. Indeed there are some advantages in her having to do 
it. As has been said before the teacher in the classroom 
is closer to the children than the music instructor and 
often has a stronger influence upon them. If she knows 
something of music and likes to teach it, she can do 
considerable with it, even without the guidance of a 
supervisor. 

Many teachers have asked fbr help in their efforts to 
teach music. Would that there were enough trained 
musicians to send to them. 

As it becomes possible to do so, the most effective 
plan to bring this help will be to have a corps of county 
consultants in music - experienced teachers who would spend 
all of their time in visiting the schools in a county, 
teaching classes often, conferring with teachers, helping 
them with music problems and organizing a well-devised 
program of music instruction throughout a county. Cities 
and smaller communities would continue to employ their own 
music staff. 

Over all these should be one person, a state 
supervisor of music instruction such as many states have 
long had - a person who by her skill and enthusiasm would 
inspire and weld together the efforts of all into a program 
for the whole state. 

Such a plan will come about when the demand is 
sufficiently strong and it will be that strong when our 
music teaching, imperfect though it must necessarily be, 
will somehow fill a place in the lives of our youth which 
parents and children alike will recognize as being 
indispensable. Let us all do our part. The children need 
music and they want it. 
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MARCH-APRIL 1952 

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP IN M.E.N.C. 
Birdie H. Holloway 

One of the most forward looking programs in recent years in 
music education became a reality some four or five years ago 
when the student membership movement was inaugurated in dw 
Music Educators National Conference. Under the inspiration of 
Luther Richman, then national president, and with the able 1nd 
tireless leadership of Thurber Madison of Indiana Universit)'· 
then its national secretary, the movement spread until it no11 
has chapters in 224 colleges and universities with a total mem· 
bership of 5,020. 

In our own state, according to the latest report of the n3· 

tiona! office in Chicago, 12 8 students are enrolled in eight chap· 
ters, those being on the campuses of Greensboro Co11ege, Salem 
College, Lenoir-Rhyne College, East Carolina College, Meredith 
College, High Point College, West C:lrolina Teachers College, 
and Wonun's College. At least one other college, Appalachian 
State Teachers College, has notified us that they are reactivatin~ 
their chapter. It is hoped that other institutions training musi~ 
educators will join the parade of those colleges in the countnl 
who have such groups in action. : 

What does the student get out of such membership? First ol 
all, he gets a taste of what it means to do something truly prO' 
fessional. He is more than a college student. He is a membeJ 
of a group to which the best music educators in the country 
belong; the people he reads about, the people who have written 
his texts and reference books, those of whom he hears and whom 
he sees now and then become more than mere names. 

Secondly, he receives the Journal, an excellent guide to present; 
day thinking and practises in music education. Its news itemi 
and advertisements of latest materials not easily available elst; 
where make it very worthwhile. The Journal is an indispen~ablr 
me:lns of keeping up with things musical. 

In the third place, he receives this new magazine, THE 
NORTH CAROLINA MUSIC EDUCATOR, by which he caa 
keep informed about musical activities in his own state wheri 
his closest interests lie. 1 

Fourth, his membership card enables him to attend and par· 
ticipate in the national or sectional conferences of M.E.N.C. 
311 of which have special attractions for the college-studen: 
members. At the Southern Conference in Richmond last sprin~ 
this state was well represented by its student members. 

Last of all, he is a part of a campus group whose interests ar, 
associated primarily with music teaching. Through local pro 
grams he can gain first-hand knowledge of the problems of schoo 
music, participate in them, and feel that intimate associatior 
with the "thing itself," which is something apart from textbool 
study. As one student has expressed it, "The opportunities {q 
active participation, hearing, seeing, and knowing of the partici 
pation of others in the field of music education arc extremch 
valuable in combatting a state of stagnation often approached ir 
one's own personality and ideas." 

(Editor's note: Any teacher wishing to organize a student· 
membership chapter on his own campus may secure further in
formation by writing to Miss Holloway.) 

BIRDIE HOLLOWAY is hraJ of the Jrpartmrnl of mmi 
eJucalio11 a/ Woman's College .. 
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A Music Telecourse for 
Classroom '"feachers 

,\ \IO:>:G the mnncrous !t•r!ns am! 
.... f-\. t'.\prcssions currently ust·d in 
'ducalional circles, such as lt•;u.:h
,., 's aides. team teaching, IHIIl
~~aded schools. programnwd iu
'lmdion, ami so on, noue is IH'ard 
11 ilh greater frcqm·uc~· than that of 
··dul'atioual !t'lcdsion- ETV for 
,f11111. Proh.thly lltl otht'r tl';lching 
tool has heen ust•d so witlt•ly hy so 
111.111~· pt•ople wl10 ha,·c had no real 
lr.1i11ing iu its use. 

lh appt·arancc on the horizon 
111'"'' or less coincided with two 
import.tul dt"n•lopnwnts in thl' 
''''""'h; n;unely, the fast·growing 
'""'''"! population togctlll'r with 
tilt' rt•st"!;tnt shortage of instrudors 
.~tft.qu.l!t·lv prepared to !t•;1ch the 
\llhjt•d for which thev wt•rt• em-
plo\'l·d. . 

l'hb unfortunate situation called 
lor ~<11nc quick nwasures. if such 
~·mid he found. to rdil'\'t' tlw con
ditions which wC're rapidly d,.,.,.,_ 
opiug. SiltC!' tdl'vision muld at 
f,·:"l t'\le11d itsl'lf over a laq~t·r lt•r
lilor\' and commaud a larorer audi
•·un.' than was possible i1; ;I dass-
11111111. it St'l'nlt'd natural to give it a 
In at till' t•arlit'sl possihf,. nwmt•nt. 

l11 th1• lllt'antinw. a p.tratln\ical 
'ilualinn was arisin!!:. :\font! with a 
r.1pitll~· dl'!l'rimaling condition in 
1111' schools as far as adt'fjllat:~ 
lf·.lt hing f.ll'llft\' \\'a.> t·onCt'l'llt'd, 

rlw au/ltor lun fwc'JI, ,iJitT 1'J'Ji. nt 
1/11 ~\'oJJltiiJ•S c,,lfq~(..' of '/'fw ( '11ir 1'1:\1(1/ 

n/ \ 111tlt Cnrolmrl, r;,.,.,I\JJnro. Suwe 
I'll~ ''"' '"" IH'I'n /I nul uf tile U I /.lie 
l.d,,, 11/iou /Jq~t~rlnwnt For the 11fl\t .~'i.r 
t/''u' ,/,c lw\ J"C.\l'lllt•d a u·cekl'} Ide
' h/olll 111-u.JIOtl/ IUII\iC /t'.')SUII fnr IIJIJil'T 

~J,,,,,.,,"'I ;.:rudr•i. .-\1 tlw .\1/o.'XC 
'"'dlw111 . /)u hio11 .\l,·diug /wid ill 
ll,.tmukt·, \'ir;.:.initl. in 19.10 • . )Ill' ;_!tire tl 
/u, c/, lltolhfratiou of lt·l,-r.hiou mu:~ic 
,,,,, 1,;11;.! ou u II•Jtmoh· lt'lcci\iou \lutiou. 

JANUARY, NINETEEN SIXTY-THREE 

there came an intn·as<·d dt·n,;n~tl 
tor ··quality ~·ducatiou." which 
llll'<lllt lll'ttt•r l1·achiu~. 1'1'11!'\\'t•d 
Pmphasis on s<:it•nc1·, matlll'matics, 
fnrl'ign langn.1gcs, and ,, cmlst•
queut increast' in th!' dt'llland for 
well-traint•d ~pedal isis to gh c 
guidance to sud1 a progra 111. 

The IC'a('ht•r shortagt• tlwu he
c:une more critical than I'Y«'r :uul 
authorities mst ahonl for sonw 
lllt•ans which l'tlllfd h1· fli'OII~ilt i11to 
usc at !II!' earlil'st possihf.. nHHllt'll!. 
Teaclwrs amlt·hildn·n alik!' nt•t•dt·d 
the guidan(;!' of those \\ lw had tht• 
trainin).\ and «'IJllipm•·nt to k•·•·p 
ahreast of till' fait's! tJ,., dopnl!'nls 
in tlll'ir area of sp•·l'ializalioll. 
Things Wt'l't' mm·iu~ fast. 

Thus it was that tcad11·rs 
throllgh1111t 1111' l'lllnlh'\' llt'gall 1'.\
pcrinwnting with litis anta~:in~ n1•w 
arulio\'isllal .rid. t..J,., bion. I do not 
intend to dw<·ll on its a1h antag1•s 
nr disa1h anta~t·s as a nu•ans of in
strul'lion. \ln;·h has lll't'll said ami 
written on thh snhj{'(:l. l111l I wo11ld 
fikl' to 1h\'t•IJ Oil Ollt' phaSI' of niiiSiC 
!t•aching hy 1<'1<'\ i'inu iu which I 
h:l\'1' had t·ousitlcraf,lt· <'\pt·rielll'l'. 
Thi., is lhl' tr.dning ol l'lassroo111 
teachers. in mv l'asc J,,· op<'ll·l'ir-
cuit telc\ bio11.' · 

Dl'III:>:C. t111· past \111111111'1'. I P"'
wllll'd Ill\' fomth l!'ll'!'llllrSI' for 
lt'aeh1·•·s, :.1 t\\'u-l111111 l'olf,·g•· cn·dit 
l'Olll'S<' in llu· phil"'"flll\. lllakrials. 
ami ml'll1111f.. of l'lllldnl'ling 11111\ic 
in th1• classrlllllll. Tlw"· !'IIIII "'' I 
flil\ l' found In lw .. J,all•·ll•'ill" ant! 
f't'\\'anliu!.! a11d _,illt't' I i7,1\ ~ not 
ll'al'llt'tl ,;f ollll'r t..J,.,.,IIII"'' of tllis 
natm~. I am lwpin~. II\· th•·st• 
words, to t'lll'oura g•· t host' who arc 
<(u:rlifit•,l to !«':rd1 tt-adlt'rs a11d iu a 
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H in/ it• II. 11111/rm·ay 

positio11 to use lt·l<'' i~i1111 to pr ,._ 
pan· such a cniii'St' . 

l'l'rhaps tin• Ill's! way to ap
prnach this subject is hy all«'lll(>l
illg to ill!>\\ l'f' <JUI'Siiolls wldeh '"" c 
IH'I'll put to 1111' hy iuten·~!t·d Jll'r
solrs atlt·ndi11~ st•ssions on 1<-1•·
\ isio11 at \'ari.ous \IENC t·rutfn
I'Jit·t•s iu rt'l'l'lll \'ears. lmth national 
aud Sl'l'lional. . 
: Q11e~liou I: J/ou: clo...!f"ll lw!!,ill 
to jlltlll suclt 11 count·~ Tlll'n' are 
St'\ 1•ral things a I ..II'\ isi7m t.-adwr 
must k<·t·p in miutl. First. as ill a 
campus dass, he 11111\l rt'lll<'llllwr 
!Ita! tftt·rt• is a gn•at diJ[,•n•u<·•· in 
till' music pn·par.rtiou of his s!ll
dt•uts. Therdure lw 11111st pl.tu 
sonll'thiug fo1 all of th!'IIL :\s \:11 i•·d 
as an· till' ill'lh iti<·s of music i11 a 
cliiSSl'IIOIIl, tfris is IIIII a dillil'tdt 
thing lo do. Fmtf,..nnnn·. it 11111sl 
lw l'l'lll<'lllht•n•d that tlu·s1' stntl•·11ts 
t'allnot ask l(lll'Siious during tl1c 
lt·"ou. This places ;I gn·al rl'spon
sihilit~· on the imtmdnr to so plan 
tilt' comse that iufonllalion whi..h 
thl' studl'nl c.111 lllldl'rslarul is pn·
st•utcll with ah.solu!t• daril\'. In 
this COIIII!'l'liou. prugrallllllt';l in
struction CllllH'S to ntiud. It ),.,s 
Sllllldhillg of an impli('alinu lu·n·. 
()Ill' who has taught l••aclll'rs iu tlu• 
l'OII\'I'IIIional tvpc of cia's kr111\\ s 
')lli!t• W<·ll wl<.ll 1111"t oltlu·"· tpu·s· 
I ill liS \\'ill Ill'. 

.\gaio a l1•f,.,·isi1111 ll'adwr IIIII\! 
l'f'IIH'IIIiH'I' that lllall\' 11! his sl11tl<·oh 
an· iu srn.dl ciiiiiii;Hnilir·s :u1tl do 
IIIII fliiVI' fiiiiM\' f.tl'ililii'S Ill' ulfu·r 
<'')UiJlllll'lll tllill. a slrul<·nt 1111 t·all1· 
)IllS \\'llllfd !t.t\t'. J'I,111S 11111\l tlll'rt'· 

f11n· Ia· 111.11lt· witl1 this iu 111iod. 
Tl ... n· '~~''' a('tidti<·, wf,id, 1':111 Ill' 
l':lll'il'd out 1111 a caotplls \\·hich 
<·alllllll II!' 1'\p«·cled of all ~tudt•ols 
till !to),., ision. 
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()n•·stionl 2: \\'/,at tlo '!"" ]111111 
to tlo i11 11 tclt•cowsl'? In tlu· lirst 
pial'<'. tlu· conrs<' should olin a 
';u il'l ,. of acti\'itil·s in music. thus 
111ald1;~ it possilill' for all stud,·uts 
to dbcon•r tlw thiugs tlu·~· can do 
in tl11• classroom. Tlwn• should ht• 
pll'nt~· of earl'fnlly dmst•n son~ nm· 
h•rial in hooks which tlw stmll'uls 
t·au honow from tlw sdulllls or 
st'l'llll' sonw otlu·r wav. \\'an to 
JIITsc•nt t hl'w songs ami' sugg .. ~t ions 
lor thl' !!'aching of thl'lll should 

lu· gi\ c·n. This is impmtant. Tl'ach
c·rs \\ant to know how to do thl'sl' 
thing'. So1111' ~'(';liS at:o, in a Clliii'Sl' 
111'1'1' II II I ht• car11p11s, a SUillllll'l 

sl'hool .,tocl<'nl a.,l..,•cl il thl' ll•ach
in~ ol roll' 'ongs wo11ld lw iucludl'd 
in tlw co111 s<'. Wlwn askt•d whv slw 
I'Spl'eialh· wantl'd this inforun~tion. 
shl' said. "\Vlll'n my Sll[ll'rvisor 
tl'lls mt• to h'ach a ru•w song. I 
don't !..now wlu1 dr .. ads it 111111·e, 
till' ehildrc·n or 1." 

Of co11r s•• "''' k11ow thl'n' is no 

ELEMENTARY GRADE MATERIALS 
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by MABEL S. BOYTER 

.MY LOOK AND LISTEN lOOK 
Introduces •ve and ear training 
through a series of musical 
9am01. Will help children of pro· 
school through elementary age 
groups become conscious of 
pitch. 
04072.................. .so 

MY MUSICAL PUZZLE lOOK 
Presents music symbols and YO· 

cabulary through identification 
punles. Develops quid response 
in associating a picture or word 
with ih meaning. Speed, accu· 
rdcy and enjoyment determine 
the Answers. 
04025. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 

(I) '-4Y LOOK AND LISTEN POSTERS 
(I) '-4Y LOOK AND LISTEN HASH CARDS 
(2) MUSIC SYMBOL POSTERS 
(2) MUSIC VOCABULARY FLASH CARDS 
(I) RHYTHM NOTATION POSTERS 
(I) CLAP PHRASE POSTERS 
14) INSTRUMENTS OF THE ORCHESTRA FlASH CARDS 
(41 SYMPHONY (ll q•mos) 

MY MUSICAL GAME lOOK 
Presents rhythm symbols through 
a series of notefion games. Chil. 
dren from pre.school through the 
elementary 11qe levels will enjoy 
learning the basic fundamentals 
of noto~~tion. 
03997. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 

MY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
BOOK 

Provides (I J information about 
insfrumenh of the symphony or· 
chestra, the piano, orqan and 
voice (2) music quines ( 3) in· 
teresf in musical instruments ( 4) 
helps the child in the choice of 
t'lln ino:lrument. 
04038.................. .so 

20'h" )( 2l1h" 04073 s.t of 9- 7.SO 
8'.'•" X 101h" 04074 5•1 of 12 - J.OO 
tO'/z' X 2)'/l .. 04026 S•t of '- 5.00 
I 15/16" X!" 04111 Sol of 56 - 2.00 
21'i1" x 26';1" 04001 Set ol '- 5.00 
5~··· X 26 1:1" 0414! Sol ol 12 - 2 SO 
61 1 '' X 9~1~" 04206 Sel of ll - l.OO 
10~·1" X 12V1" 041!6 Sol of Jl - !.25 

! M.h h~ UH"f •rH1~p('nrJe-'lll, 'J' w•lh Mv L•JO~ .,n.; l '•'"" Be-:-~ 

2 r..4 lt be u1'!'d ;nrlert.ndtn•l., ~, w·lh M,. Mu~;'"' ;'uH!o: E•:d 

) M.,.,. bC' u'e-i •nfi..,pend~ntly or w•lh "lAy Mu•,,:;,! G.,m• 8ot1~ 

4 M,.,. b~ usf!d ;nr:if'r.~nrll"l'llly or wi/:1 'Mv Mu~·c:1t ln,frum(',, Boot' 

Teac .. nl for addlfiCMiol h•formatlon write to D•pt. IR6 for lort•r Circular. 

CARL FISCHER, INC.~ 
~f· 

6< COOPER SQUARE NEW YORK • BOSTOtl • f:Hit;~GO • DALLAS -..::;:~ 
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IIIII' way to ll'ach a so11~ hut tlic·f1· 
arc ecrtainl\' better w;l\'s a11cl 
poon·r ways~ Sim.:t• sin~it;~ is al 
tlu• III':U I of all l'lt•mt'lllar'\' da"· 
r00111 IIIIISic, it IIIIlS! he an' iiiiJllll· 
taut part of a IIIUSic 11-ll'l'OUIW f111 
tl•adll'rs. Wht•rt• hooks an~ ""''1. 
it is impmta11t that all sluclo·111\ 
han· copies of the sam" hook. lu 
North Caroli11a we ust• om stale·· 
atloptl'll series. 

Out of SOli~-( matl'rial sho11ld conlll' 
a wmkahle kllowll'dgt• ol till' loll· 
daul!'utals of musie thl'lll'\ aud c111· 
tation. Tlw problems of uolal i1111 
lll'l'l'Ssan· to au uudl'!stamlit"' "I 
clt•mcut;'u·v school 11111sie cau ail lw 
fo1111d n·im·s••nll'd iu tlu· 111!1\il' 
tl'xts in till' classroom. lndel'd tl!i, 
is wht•n• tlll'v sho11ld he found iu 
order to h:l\·~· a (uuctional si~11ili· 
cam·•· to li'adwr ami pupil. \\'itli 
tlw h<'l[l of the chalkhoanl. pia11n. 
k••yhoanl charts, song hclk ami 
other· aids, these tlrings ca11 ),. 
madt• cll'ar with <'ast•. \'isual aiel, 
an· 'l'ry important in tel•·' hio11. ·" 
illlll'l'd tile\' are in the clns""""' 

In additi;m to malt•·rs of sillt:ill!! 
and of notation nml tll!'or\'. it is 
impr~rtrmt that ll'aclrt·rs illTIIIIll' 

acc1uaintl'd with all tht• "prog1.1111\' 
in n Wl'll-hnlant·t•d school 111n'k 
curriculum. Thns till' instr nl'1n1 
sho11ld touch upon rhythms. pb'. 
iug insllllllll'llts. listl'niug. l'ITalint:. 
n·adiu!!. nml so on. tlll'rl'ln· int1o· 
dudng to thf' class till' plri.los"ph~ 
nnd methods whieh lit• lwhincl 
tlll'st• at.:li\ ities. A nontechnk.ol 
texthook is I'SSI'ntial in assisti11!! a 
stndl'llt with his study. . 

<)m·stion :3: \l'llat tlo you do to 
uuri11t11in illll'Tt•st in the cmtrw-." \\'c· 
ha\'1' long lll'ard that \'aril't\· is the· 
spiel' of ·lif ... Trul' as this is in tho· 
classroom. it is evt•n more so 1111 
t<'lt•,·ision. In a tl•k•cmn·st•. thc·ro· a11· 
two things which t•sp••l'inlh' con· 
tribntl' to maintaining int••n•st. C hw 
is the nst• of guests. inclonliug both 
[Woplt• to Ill' illtl'l'\ iewl'd :tml 
groups 11f drildrcu [ll'rfonning lllll· 
sic lh I' or on tape. The othc·r is 
stud•·nt participation in till' da" 
OriC' Sllmmt·r. tht• author lall!!lll 
th" f1111danwntnls of comluctin~ '"' 
till' air. :\t thl' end of till' l'OIIIso·. a 
small town choir dirl'l'tor 11111 

taking the courst• for cn•<lit. wo ""' 
of Iris l'njnynll'nt in the l'<lllrS<' .. ulcl
in~ that till' c·olldnl'ling l•·ssons haol 
IH•t•n of ~tl'at lrl'lp in his "111 k. 
Chin~ stmlcnts plenty to do clur· 
ing the lesson is .~timulating. :wei 
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llu 11 ·"' lll,tll\ \\',1\ s in wlaic!. this 
t 111 lw do1h. 

IJtu 1111111 I; II ou· tlo you ct.cck 
~~~ ulwt till' .\llltlr-ttl~ 11re tloiu:_:.~ 
()I 111111"' IIIII' IIIWot han• a final 
Uolllllll.tliull .It tl11• <'lid ol till' 
(IIIII"·· h11t this is hardly <'llollgh. 
Slllildlllll'> .1 tnid-h•nn pap•·r gin·s 
Ill .uld,·d iudil'atinn uf what tht• 

'"""'"' " oll'l'll111plbhiug .. -\gaill a 
pruJnl "P"" 11 ltidt the stml,·ut 
don '"""' n·"·areh mav he suh
Dlillnl. Tlu· pn·paratitn; of some 
"pw1k.1k" >nch a' playiug the 
autult.u p or other instnmw.1t, siug
lng. "''"'l11pi11g asM·mhly programs, 
(llliiJillsiug dt·H·auts, or playing pi-
11111 .l<l'lllll(l·•lliiiH'IIts to sdaool songs 
nu~ ulkr ullaer nH'illiS of checking. 
TI~t·ll' .an· soane tw .. ntv or more 
pruj.-th i11 classroom a;ausic upon 
'II hi< It h'l1·\ isin11 sllult-nts ea11 work. 
Tiu·ia d1niet' naa"t tlqwnd on tlll'ir 
lll't·d. prolidt•m·y in music, ami re

~'""'"' .a\ ailahl... .-\II projt•cls 
'''""1,11 ... appro\t•tl hy tlat• instnae
tllr 

'•'"··stion .'i: llotL' dot·.~ t/,e tclc-
11''"" ltlll111'r t'rlllulll£' tt.c effec
lil''" \\ of /,i,· t'lllll'.\'l' )ll't'Sl'lltllt itlll.~ 
Tiu n· ,ll't' W\ l'l'itl \\'a\'S ill whil·h 
tlti, '.111 Ill' dot II'. hut i.t takl's time. 

Ju'l ·" 111 a t'alii(IIIS dass, the t'Xillni
t•lli"" ll·sults will gi\l~ a good idea 
t•f lu•ll \11'11 ,-,·rtaiu thoughts Wl're 
r\(ll•·"'·d .nul lum· t•fl'ective w<ts 
till' l"''"'lil.ation .. \s to attiludt·s in
IJlitnl. tltis is anon• tlillic11lt to 
tll'ln111iaw tltllll"h ll'lll'rs from the 

lhad.uts ~~ir,·n .<tm'" tla~ way tlll'y 
fl·d ~t·g.11di11g tlw t·ourst•. :\!so. as 

in ,, l'iliiapm dass. """ has the 
r\p•·• i•·nn· ,,t tiaalt's of uwl'liug a 
fnrmt•r sltad,·aat who spt•aks of the 
hdp slu· !..ad I rom tlae II'SSOIIS. The 
m.ai11 dill•·•··nt·t• hi'IIIH'n a l'illll
pm ,J,,s .and Olll' on lt·lt·,·ision in 
tlu· "'·•ll•·r of ,.,·aluation is that one 
I"JIIIrnl t.-JJ illlllll'di;tkll' !tow a !tolc
lilinll It·."~~" \\'1'111 .tt·a:oss. wlu·n•as 
INI tJII' t'ollll)lll\ IIIII' l'olll IISIIilll~• !t·ll 
at lllll't'. It, !Itt• l'aul. ltowt'\ t·r. tlllt' 
l"Jit ddtTtlliau· 'JIIitt· m·ll the ~··n
•·r.al dlnli\ t'lll'\\ of ol T\' l'lliii'St', 

l,h1nlit111 li: /1 it llt't'I'.\Stii'IJ to 
I( lilt 11111 ltfl1t /r·.\11111 ill tll'f11ii 11111/ 
,;,,,.,,, i;,· it.- I '""''' ~ut·w a ll·lt·
'i''ll" ill,llllt'lllr "h11 ~p•·ut lour 

""'"' ··.ul1 da\· \\l'ilin~ !tis lt·~"lll 
a111l .t1111tlu 1 ".; ,.,.,J h111;rs in lllt'IIIO

rilla•:.: il-.dl l11r a lurtl'·fh t· minnie 
C'lt IIIII:! It-"""· Fl'\\' llf liS lt:t\1' till' 
tinll' 111 .J,, this .111d f,·wl'r still 
1\'uuld lt,i\ ,. till' iueliuati11n. It is 
nnl 1u' l'''·ll'. IIIII' i~ it ,.,.l'll luh is· 
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aiJie. Tltc t<-adll'r \\Ito t·.ot ~pt·ak 
u.ataualll' awl illlllllllodh 1111111 •• 

ft•w nuit•s is goiu~ 111. ~''''I' tlw 
allentiou ol !tis audi··utT auuela hl'l
tt·r tl1a11 otht'l'\\ i"· though it lllltst 

'"' adauillt'd that tlu·n· olll' tltn"' 
wlto du repeal thl'ir lt••·htn·s !roan 
11ll'11111ry cptilt: dll'l·lflt:l~. 

<J•tt•sliou 7: H'lwt 'Jwl'ia/ <Jflllli
fil'llliolls slaoultl 11 ll'il'ri.\iou ft·w·lll'l' 
/aat;c!' OYer aud ahll\ ,. tluost• cpaali
lit•s t·ltaracll'ristic of all go .. tllt'ada-

Choral 

t·rs, Ill' llt·•·ds t11 t·ou•c as ""Ill .1s 
l'"·"iltle t11 the p11i11l \\ lu·n: ltc <-.an 
lorgl'l tltt' t·aant•ras a111l 111al..e !tun· 
self aware of tlte people l'it·\\·iaa~ 
the h·sswa. Dil!it'lalt as tltb lllil\' 

s•·t•tn. it is pi•ssilolt•. In this wa~·. Ia~· 
t·au put into a lesson that Slllllt'
thiu~ whi.-h t·aust•s the viewers lo 
lt-d that he is spt•akin~ din·dly t11 
tiH'III. ContirHJetl expt•riem·c usu
ally lu·ings this ah11ut. 

.\u11tllt'r thiug is 't'l)' impmtillll. 
Silll't' tht' "ll'!t·stutlt•nts" are uuabl .. 

Masters A 
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o·f the RENAISSANCE 
Lenlrft and f,'11sfH musir in a NEW series frum the Golden Age of Chura/ 
Music. Carefully editNI l1y Arnold Payson fm· Sr.lwol ancl Church ust. 

OH SEE MY DARK EYES 
(Caligaverunt Oculi 1\.IL•i) 

Tomas Luis dt! Victoria 
SUDDENLY THERE CAME A 
SOUND FROM HEAVEN 
(Factus Est Repente) 

Gregor Aichinger 
TEACH ME, 0 LORD 

Benjamin Rogers 
THE LORD HAS RISEN 
(Surrexit Dominus Vere) 

Jakob van B .. rehem 
ABSALOM. 011. MY SON 
(Absalon, Fili Mi) 

Josquin dif:P • 
WHY ART THOU SO HE · 
0, MY SOUL? O~lando b'.at 
SURELY. HE HATH J:-j 
OUR GRIEFS ( Fiih r; 
Er Trug Uns·re Krankli · )· ·.\:: 

Melchior~_nt;k 

·,J~' .. 

.i..:: . .. . "-I 
~.·::;;'"\,~· 

~-~ ' ·-.: . ..:-' 

HE WHO GOD'S SUFFERING 
IN HONOR HOLDS 
(Wer Goltes Marter in Ehren Hat) 

Heinrich Schiitz 
FOR THE RIGHTEOUS 
(Die Gercchten) Johann Staclen 

.. 
~ .' ~·· ,_() 

\ L: ~J '"' '-"- free I'Pference co ]lies, write: Dept. 3C 

~\·. ~",! ,.~~'~'/) t!-~a,),r. qo,,,4. 
{ l_ , \. '

1 
~ ~!!1 W .. 57th St., New l'ork 19, N. Y. / • 
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to ask IJIU'Siions during tlw lesson, 
it is especially llf'l'I'Ssary I hat tlw 
tcadwr <h·n•lop his id1·as carl'fully 
amllogkally. leaving as little room 
a.. pnssihle for mismHh·rstamling. 
Tinu• is likrallv t•mmh'd in Sf•cmuls 
011 l!·kdsion. 'i'lwn•fon· it lwcomcs 
imp1·rali\'l' for the kadwr lo know 
\\'hal lw wislws lo sm· ami to sav il 
with din•dlli'SS. ~loreon·r .tlw 
Slwaking \'Oin· should I)(' well
lllOdlllakd. f'XJltTssi\'1'. ami most 
ph·asaul lo lish'n to. In addition to 
all this. in order to k1'1'p the att<·tt
tiou of his students. a 11•1(•\'ision 
teadwr mnst he, to a <'l'rlain t'XIf•nt, 
an ador or showman. 

(,)twslion H: l>ot•s tlw .\'lrult•llf 
furr;c• Ull!f .\.,Jt'da/ I'CSJWIISifJility? 
T1•achiug is always a two-wa~· proe
I'SS. Not onlv do1•s llw inslnwtor 
Ita, I' certain 'n·sponsihilities, hut so 
dm·s Ill(' sludcnt. and tlw sltulenl 
taking a h•levision <·mtrst• has som1• 
n•spmtsihilities peculiar lo the nu•
ditllll. F'irst of all, h<· mnsl cmnt· to 
grips with tlw fact that lw is 011 
his ow11 to a degree not kuown on 
tlH' <'ampns. lh• may lw llw only 
olll' in his cmnmltllit)' lakin~ tlw 

conrst·. Tlwrdort' he must lrnly 
stmlv for hims1•IL Sitll·c it is im
possihll• to ~wck I lw assistance of 
tlw instructor 1'\'1'1'\' tint<' lw may 
wish. IH· IIIllS( llS(; all of his re
sources I o d ist'0\'1'1' tlu~ answer 
ltimsl·ll·--a 'aluahle proccdun• at 
anv linw. Also he lllltsl he fnllv 
a\\;an• of tlu• lad that the coms1• is 
a collc!!:l' t•omse with all the n•spon
sihilities of study ami perfonn:mce 
pertaining tlll'rl'!o. Tlu· studl'nt 
who sits al luHnl' and \\·atdH·s the 
S('rccn ami who tlwrdon· cannot 
kl'l tlw slimnlaliou and chnl11•nge 
of olhl'rs in a !!:roup must make np 
for this l:t('k h~· I'XI'I'l'ising his OWII 

\\'ill and 1h·knninalion lo do what 
is required. This in itself lnings 
ahonl cnlain <·n\'iahlc p<·rsonal 
ljltalitics. 

<~nestiou H: Wllat arr flw rr
u:ards of tdn:isiou tcacltillg? 1.~ it 
u;orth tlw llan/ u:ork it tak(!S to 
Jm'JWI'f' for it? I would unhesitat
ingly say yes. Why? To hegin with. 
it gives om• I ht• sense of a spndous
ness in \\'hich he is workin~. Even 
in a studio with onlv a fc•w <-rcw
men present, one t~omes to rca 1-

ize finally that for tlw time heing 
lw is inde1•d in a large plat'<'. pos
sihly reaching out rilly milt•s or 
mol'<~ in C\'<'1')' direction. It is at 
once a marvelous and challenging 
f'<•l'ling. 

A nollwr tmly rcwardi11g out<'OIIl<' 
of such n comst• is the fact that th!' 
students. niany of whom would not 
he ahl(' to l<•an• home, are so ap
predalin· of the opportunity lo 
take a eol11·gl' eo11rs<· in this man-
111'1'. It is a smtr<:<' of great salislal'-
1 ion to I he tcadwr who can gi\1' 
this Sl'tTic<'. And what f1111 it is lo 
nw£'1 tlu·s<• students wlwn !hi'\' 
l'Oilll' In thP <·:unplls for till' fiu:;l 
I'Xaminalioll. This finale has almost 
a party atmosplwre. 

IN CLOSING I would mgt• all who 
will hn,·<· the opport11nity in thl' 
flltun• lo prepare a l<•l<•emtrst• in 
music to do so. It is a wontlerlul 
way to give mm:h ncedt•d ).!;llid:ml·t· 
in lllllSic. Bcvoml a douht. ll'k
vision is lll'n; tn slav. I ,1'1 liS IISI' 

it wisely and \n•ll. ' 

0\ 
~ 

0 
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Student Recollections of Holloway 

In the education and music education professions, 

Birdie Holloway will most be remembered as a pioneer in 

educational television. Yet, her days as a teacher and 

model for many North Carolina music teachers are best 

recalled by her students and their remembrances of her give 

a better perception of Holloway, the person and teacher. 

Mrs. Alexander Lilburn, formerly Maureen Moore (Class 

of 1938), was the first person at Woman's College to 

practice teach in instrumental music, though an 

instrumental music major had not yet been established while 

she was going through the program (Dean Altvater was 

working during this time to improve the instrumental music 

program). Lilburn's major instruments were cello and 

clarinet. When she graduated, she taught band and 

orchestra at Irving Park School in Greensboro; she taught 

"everywhere else that Herbert Hazelman did not teach at 

that time before the war." She recalled that the state's 

salary for beginning teachers was $96.00 (1938) per month. 

Luckily for her, Greensboro paid a supplement. After 

teaching four years, she joined the Red Cross (World War 

II) and went to China. Though most of her work was 

supervised by Grace Van Dyke More, Lilburn took one class 

of ear-training and sight-singing under Birdie Holloway and 

she found her to be a very good teacher. 
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I liked Miss Holloway. She and Miss More had a 
party for us when we graduated. Miss More was rather 
old-fashioned in the way she dressed. I remember her 
wearing oxfords with heels. Birdie was more modern in 
the way she dressed. She was very attractive,! 

Mrs. Dick Taylor, formerly Tootsie Massengill (1948), 

is now a resident of Waco, Texas. She preferred to write 

of experiences with More and Holloway. 

Miss Holloway was very professional. Her good 
posture, attractive appearance, tasteful clothes, and 
the Midwestern accent of her speaking voice commanded 
the attention of the college students as wel'1 as the 
students at Curry School. I think the teachers at 
Curry truly appreciated her ability to supervise the 
music program there. 

I am sure you know that Miss Holloway studied at 
Oberlin College School of Music. She talked to us 
many times about her Professor, Mr. Gehrkens. I don't 
have my methods book that we studied in 1948, but I 
believe he was the author. She wanted to break her 
W.C. students of the habit of standing in front of a 
group and starting by saying, "alright." She said that 
when she was in Mr. Gehrkins class, she stood up to 
conduct and said, "alright.'' He told her to sit down, 
and gave a fifteen minute lecture on the subject. He 
then told 6er to stand up and conduct the piece. She 
stood up, lifted the baton and said, "alright." 

She required some of the same things that he had 
required of his students. For instance, she required 
each om~ of us to learn and memorize "The Star 
Spangled Banner" in the key of A-flat. That is one 
whole step lower than written in most books. It was 
more singable in the lower key and she wanted us to be 
able to step up to the piano and play it at a moment's 
notice. 

Miss Holloway took one semester and went around 
the state working with music teachers. The State 
Music Supervisor would know more about that and also 
her work teaching music for television.2 

lMrs. Alexander Lilburn (Maureen Moore Lilburn), 
Greensboro, North Carolina, telephone interview by author, 
26 October 1987. 

2Letter, Mrs. Dick Taylor, Waco, Texas, to author, 
21 November, 1987. 
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Mrs. M.R. Sullivan, formerly Nona Pate (1948) was a 

fellow classmate of Tootsie Taylor. Sullivan credits 

Holloway with influencing her own love of teaching. 

I loved Miss Holloway. I was impressed with her 
immediately. I had originally thought that I was 
going to major in piano. Miss Minor suggested I go 
into music education. I knew I would have to have a 
lot of voice training which I wasn't sure about. Miss 
Holloway really influenced me in my love for teaching 
children and music. She had very high ideals and 
expected more than any other teachers at the College. 
She instilled in her students to always expect the 
best of themselves. 

I wanted to be like her. I had a beautiful 
experience at Curry where I did my student teaching. 
Of course, Curry was an ideal situation; my first year 
of teaching was tough. That year, I taught in 
Aberdeen, North Carolina; I was the music education 
supervisor and taught the high school chorus. It was 
the first year for music in Aberdeen. I went on to 
teach at Candor (North Carolina.) 

Back at Curry, we used the state adopted texts 
and I remember a text called America Sings. I also 
remember using song flutes with the fourth graders. 
Miss Holloway thought of us as "her students, her 
teachers." We were a close group. She was interested 
in getting music in every school in North Carolina. 
I, myself, before going to college had never heard of 
music education as a career. Goldsboro never had 
music education in the schools up to that time. Miss 
Holloway was concerned that the state would not hire 
music teachers for every county. The state, of 
course, did leave that up to local boards and Miss 
Holloway knew that would be a problem. 

I enjoyed studying under her. Tootsie and I 
would imitate her and she would laugh. I was really 
in awe of her but felt my senior year that she was my 
friend. She was a very energetic personality and 
expected the same show of energy and enthusiasm from 
her students. There could be no long faces because of 
boy-friend break-ups and such. You had to come in in 
the morning, energetic, ready to go and build up the 
childrens' enthusiasm.a 

3Mrs. Nona Pate Sullivan, Goldsboro, North Carolina, 
1 December 1987, telephone interview by author. 
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Mrs. John L. Mathews, the former Esther Frances 

Bagwell (class of 1949) felt there were ''drawbacks" to her 

training at Curry Training School. 

Practice-teaching at Curry was really in an 
''unreal" situation. The children at Curry had a 
regular classroom teacher but they had a different 
teacher for every subject. I didn't think the 
children were as well controlled as in other schools. 
They seemed bored with a different person every hour; 
they were bright, but they seemed bored. 

In the primary education area, Miss Holloway 
taught some of the classes which the music education 
majors observed. The seniors taught while the juniors 
assisted and accompanied on the piano. Miss Holloway 
had a wonderful understanding of children. Yet, she 
sometimes appeared to come across too stern in the 
classroom. I thought she sometimes needed to be a 
little more relaxed. 

We used the North Carolina state adopted text. I 
remember using Silver Burdett; we had a wealth of 
material to use with the children. We would 
coordinate the music with history or whatever the 
children were studying at that time. Miss Holloway 
would offer much constructive criticism when we 
taught. She was very concerned about our development 
as teachers. 

I was a student member of the North Carolina 
Music Educators Association. We were active in that. 
At the fall music educators meeting and the state 
music contests, we would help Miss Holloway carry out 
duties. We were door monitors and helped the judges 
with whatever they needed. 

Miss Holloway's whole life was devoted to music 
education. She was very concerned about the lack of 
music in rural schools. She had left for a semester 
and traveled all over North Carolina, visiting 
schools. She told us there were areas where the 
students had absolutely nothing in music. 

When I graduated, I first went to teach in 
Elizabeth City. Then I taught in Graham before I went 
to Durham County as the music supervisor there. 
Woman's College graduates had their choice of jobs 
over such schools as Meredith. They were hired 
easily. Back then, we had no concern about sex 
discrimination or equality in salaries. We didn't 
think about salary. I remember I wrote a paper on 



what I wanted to do with my life. I wrote that I 
wanted to t~ach music, even without pay,4 

Mrs. Richmond G. Bernhardt, Jr., the former Doris 

·Celeste Huffines (class of 1952), recalled her student 
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teaching from the elementary grades through high school at 

Curr;\'. 

Though it was a hand-picked student body, the 
behavior of the high school students was not so good. 
I thought they were very typical of any high school 
students. They were good students but they were teen
agers. Miss Holloway conducted the high school chorus 
while we observed. She was so precise in her 
conducting it made her almost stiff. You knew she 
knew her music. She was all serious and business in 
teaching us. I finally got over my fear for her when 
I realized she had a heart of gold. I remember her 
voice was not particularly good but she always got the 
point of the music across. She expected excellence 
and was very hardworking herself. She was a good 
teacher and very kind and fond of "her girls;" she 
referred to us as "her girls." She was greatly 
concerned over our preparation. At the student 
conferences, she gave us constructive criticism yet 
not so stern that it hurt. I think we sometimes 
didn't know where we stood with her so it kept us on 
our toes. 

We used the Silver Burdett series. I remember 
teaching songs to an elementary group of children. 
What we did then was effective but I don't think it 
was as flexible as it could have been. What we used 
then may not work in an integrated public school 
today. In those days, we didn't think about teaching 
in integrated schools. We didn't think about teaching 
black students. We didn't think about women's issues; 
there were no issues about women. I thought the 
professors who were women carried as much weight as 
the men did. Everyone respected Miss Holloway. Maybe 
we were in a field more accepted for women at the 
time. I know Miss Holloway insisted on showing pride 
in the profession. 

Woman's College was very respected and it was 
known across campus that the work of the music (music 

4Mrs. John L. Mathews, 22 October 1987, Greensboro, 
North Carolina, interview by author, tape recording. 
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education and applied) majors was very difficult. I 
took so many required music courses that I only took 
one elective the whole four years that I was there. 
The school was run like a conservatory. I once wanted 
to run for Student Council secretary which met on 
Monday nights. It would have meant that I would miss 
thirty minutes of chorus rehearsal on that night. The 
chorus director chewed me out. I thought he took a 
narrow view and was not understanding of university or 
college life. To be a student in the School of Music 
was an all-consuming thing with many demands; but the 
Department had such an excellent reputation across the 
state. By my junior year, I had finally learned how 
to coordinate all the demands on my time. 

Miss Holloway was there so long that she was well 
known for her good work. she turned out well-trained 
teachers. We knew she had the respect of other music 
teachers. I remember she dressed conservatively in 
long dresses. She was short, about five feet, two 
inches. We would sometimes tease her but in a 
respectful way. 

After I graduated, I went to England and taught a 
seventh and eighth grade combination class at the 
American military base there. I never taught music in 
public schools. When I returned to Greensboro, I 
accompanied for Broadway musicals at Aycock Auditorium 
and played for various functions around town.s 

Jeanette Dean, a graduate of Curry Training School, 

recalled her experiences in junior and senior high school 

under Birdie Holloway. 

I remember Miss Holloway better from the fifth 
and sixth grades up through junior high school age. 
In the spring, we always had the music festival on 
this campus which was held in Aycock Auditorium. We 
always sang and always placed well since we had a very 
good music background. All the way through school we 
had a musical background and we learned an 
appreciation for music that kids in the public schools 
did not have because music was not emphasized. Those 
were the Depression years, the thirties and early 
forties. 

They had an orchestra here. We tried out for 

SMrs. Richmond G. Beckhardt, Jr., Greensboro, North 
Carolina, 22 October 1987, telephone interview by author. 
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orchestra. I took music but I could never really 
play anything. We had tryouts for the band. I don't 
remember much about the band. I was in the chorus and 
the glee club. We had a lot of musical programs in 
sixth, seventh, and eight grades. We held a music 
program for Christmas. I remember one time Miss 
Holloway did something with "Bring a Torch, Jeanette 
Isabella." We had quite a lot of people singing 
descant. I remember the music room in high school; 
the room is still there but it is different now. It 
had the tiers up with the seats on the tiers. That's 
where we held choir practice. Birdie directed the 
choir. The higher you sang the further up you sat. 
We practiced a lot, as I recall, three times a week. 
You w~ren't given any credit; if you were given any 
credit for choral music it was like a quarter of a 
credit because, at the time, we had to have 16 units 
to graduate from high school, 32 credits. We had four 
years of high school. Miss Holloway was very good, 
quite a taskmaster. She was not mean or unkind, but 
she expected the best of you and you gave it. We had 
a lot of music programs in the auditorium. 

One thing I remember in one of the songs, it got 
so high that no one in the soprano group could sing 
it. So we were up there "mouthing" the words. She 
stood there looking at us since there was not a sound 
coming from us. She looked aghast. She was a good 
music teacher. She taught us about her conducting. 
We had already learned the fundamentals of music back 
in the elementary grades. Basically the children who 
started in the elementary grades pretty much stayed. 
There was not a tremendous influx of children coming 
in and going out. People weren't as mobile then. 
Some children read music very well. We had the 
advantage of going over to Brown Music Building and 
taking music rather inexpensively. People didn't have 
any money to spend back then and a lot of children in 
Curry were very, very poor. People have always 
thought that children who went to Curry were from 
Wealthy families but that's not true. Many fathers 
did not have a job and the children were very, very 
thin. They were doing the best they could. Curry was 
not a tuition school then. Curry was a laboratory 
school called Curry Training School. At the time, 
Curry had a district. The district went all around 
the College. I'm not sure if it included both sides 
of Aycock Street. It included what at the time was 
Madison Avenue which is now West Friendly Avenue. I 
lived on the corner of Madison Avenue and Westover 
Terrace. I was born and reared there. Children of 
faculty members were given first option. They would 
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take them from wherever they lived in town. I went to 
school with a lot of professors' children. The 
classes wee small, much smaller than in the public 
schools. As I recall, the first grade could not be 
over twenty people. The City Schools did not have 
anything like the art program or music program or 
drama program we had. We had that from first grade 
all the way through school.6 

By the time Martha Leonard (Mrs. C.R. Rierson, Jr.) 

took her training in instrumental music education from 

1954-1958, the instrumental music education course was 

well-organized. 

Music education general or choral majors took 
their practice teaching in Curry. The instrumental 
majors (band and strings) took their practice teaching 
in the public schools such as in Greensboro, High 
Point, and Burlington. I only took a methods course 
under Birdie Holloway but I knew her quite well. 
Birdie was proper, prim, and traditional. She thought 
the teacher should wear a dress; if the teacher was a 
man, he should wear a suit and tie. Yet she had a 
sense of humor, too. We loved to tease her about 
underlining things in pamphlets. She was so 
interested in what we did. I participated in the 
music education seminars she held three times w week 
in Elliot Hall or Alumnae House when it was new. One 
thing I do remember was that she was a real believer 
in "music for every child" and wanted to see all 
children get a chance to enjoy music. She always 
supported her students, "her girls" as she called us. 
She came to every concert, no matter whether it was 
chorus, band, or orchestra.? 

Mrs. Margaret Cass took graduate courses under Birdie 

Holloway near the end of Holloway's career at UNCG. She 

also helped Holloway on tHo telecasts of "Nusic in the 

6 Jeannette Dean, Greensboro, North Carolina, 
interview by author, 3 November 1987, UNCG, Greensboro, 
North Carolina, tape recording. 

7 Mrs. C.R. Rierson, Jr., Greensboro, North Carolina, 
22 October 1987, telephone interview by author. 
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Air," Holloway's educational music television series 

broadcast over the North Carolina Public Television 

Network. 

The only thing I recall about one show was 
playing the autoharp so I must have been demonstrating 
the instrument. There was no rehearsal; the show was 
live so you only had one chance to get it right. I 
was also in the last summer school class that she 
taught. I can't remember which course it was, methods 
course, music appreciation, or contemporary trends. 
Dean Hart called us all in for a gathering in the 
Chorale Room in her honor. He spoke about her career 
and the service she had rendered. Dr. Richard Cox and 
Barbara Bair were faculty members that I recall being 
there. I hated for the class to end. In fact, in 
every class that I took from Birdie, the ~tudents 
hated to see the conclusion. She was so interesting 
and so pleasant. She was very personable in her 
lectures, almost conversational, and she was always 
very prepared. One thing students are concerned about 
is grading; she was very fair in the way she graded. 

She emphasized being prepared and stressed 
written-out, demanding lesson plans. She told us to 
relate music to other subjects. We had lessons in 
relating music to social studies and North Carolina 
history. I remember using the Silver Burdett series 
in some of what we did. She was strong on using 
patriotic songs such as the "National Anthem" and the 
"Battle Hymn." She also liked to use spirituals. 

Her favorite way of teaching theory to the fourth 
and fifth grades was by using the flutophones. She 
told us not to teach theory as a class but rather use 
it in songs. For instance, show triplet rhythm in a 
song. She believed the theory should be learned from 
the song and not taught factually. 

During our courses, she often wanted to know 
about problems we had experienced in our teaching. 
She would ask the class to consider as a whole how to 
handle the problems or what would be the best approach 
in resolving a problem. She was always looking for 
better methods for solving problems and she seemed 
always to be looking for new material. She was a very 
"up-to-date" teacher. She believed in sharing ideas 
and seemed to have an open attitude about learning ne~ 
techniques herself. Another thing she stressed was to 
get the parents involved. She told us we could 
accomplish more if we had the parents' support. 

I was impressed with the way she dressed. She 
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was really a little fashion plate. She was always 
well dressed and I was fascinated by her unusual rings 
and colorful costume jewelry. As a television 
personality, I suppose she had to be very well 
dressed. As I think about it, the bright colors she 
wore added to the happy atmosphere in clas~. 

I remember she liked to talk about her sisters 
and went to Oberlin and Iowa in the summers. Of 
course, much of her summers were taken up with 
teaching summer courses, her music telecourses, and 
preparing for the coming year's "Music in the Air" 
series. 

She was concerned for the children in rural areas 
that were not getting music in their schools. She 
felt that all schools should be treated the same, 
whether they were in rich or poor areas. 8 

Mrs. James A. Dunn, the former Rachel Harrelson 

Warlick (1955) is the choral director at High Point Central 

High School. She has been in public school music for 

twenty-six years. She recalled her experiences as a 

practice teacher at Curry under Birdie Holloway. 

[Practice-teaching at Curry] was no_t a "real'' 
situation. The students there knew we were students. 
I don't think it was the "real" situation that student 
teachers have today. It is great to go out to be in 
other pilot schools. As far as being with another 
teacher and assuming the full load, you didn't do 
that. You would teach the fourth grade slot and that 
is not a realistic situation. The way we do it now is 
better for girls and guys than the way I did it thirty 
years ago. We didn't know any better because that is 
the way we did it. 

Birdie Holloway was Chairman of the Music 
Education Department. The School of Music at that 
time was going through a real transition period. We 
had no Dean. Many of the Dean's responsibilities went 
to her, the Morgans, Betty Cowling, George Thompson 
and George Dickieson, and Alleine Minor who were 
important music faculty members. Those people kept 
that Music Department together during a difficult 
time. 

8 Margaret Cass, 17 July 1987, Greensboro, North 
Carolina, interview by author, tape recording. 
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Birdie was a wonderful leader. Everybody 
respected her with her big rings and her flashy 
charisma. She demanded attention. You didn't think 
about talking in her class. You didn't think about 
doing anything other than giving her your best. She 
developed a real loyalty to herself from her students. 
I just adored her. 

There was one funny thing that happened to me. I 
was teaching a class of second graders. I had on a 
new dress that I. thought was very pretty and very 
flattering. It had an accordion pleated brown skirt 
and a belt but the top was pretty close-fitting, but 
not revealing. I leaned against the desk and the 
child in front of me moved in his desk. When I went 
in for my conference she told me, "Rachel, you really 
shouldn't teach in that dress." I asked why and she 
said, "The little boy in front of you tried to make 
himself look like you." I just hooted. I never 
enjoyed that dress after that. She demanded, in a 
nice sort of way, your loyalty. You just wanted to do 
it for her. 

Bjrdie Holloway had a good relationship with her 
students. She was our friend; she was never our 
buddy. There'~ a difference. We knew we could always 
go to her. I would never have called her "Birdie" 
where as there are students in this day and time who 
would call their college professors by their first 
name. You would not have dared to do that to Miss 
Holloway. We saw her every day. We had methods every 
day. I can't imagine a day I didn't see her. We did 
some of our student teaching during our junior year. 
Our senior year we did it every day for part of the 
day. We would have an 8:00 class and then go to teach 
at Curry from 10:00 to 10:40. We would have other 
classes in the middle of the day and would go back at 
2:00 to teach. I think I student-taught every day. I 
remember keeping a loose-leaf notebook and lesson 
plans for teaching. 

I remember Birdie was active in NCMEA. We were 
encouraged to be members of that. I was a student 
member and I have been a member for twenty-five years. 
She was often in charge of student membership. The 
conference meetings were at UNCG for years. We went 
as students. The first two years I taught in 
Chatanooga. When I returned to North Carolina, I went 
to the meetings held at UNCG. 

Birdie stressed that we had to be community 
people. We shouldn't just go in, teach and leave. We 
should be involved in the community where we are 
teaching, whether singing in the choir or being in the 
church school or community theatre. She told us we 
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had to be good liaison people with our principal. We 
had to win the people to our side, too. We had to 
learn to be charismatic and get the people behind us. 
We had to work to develop a lot of self-esteem with 
the people we worked. 

I think she had the "stick-tuitiveness" to see a 
task through. I think she thought developing music 
education was her task. Music is life. Life without 
music would be a terrible void. She held the Music 
Department together with those I mentioned. We, as 
students, did not feel there was animosity among the 
group. They were "the group." They had a hard time 
getting a dean who could be over them. I never felt 
they were pitted against each other. I remember 
Birdie came to all the concerts whether band, 
orchestra, or chorus. Today, of course, there are too 
many for one teacher to attend. 

Birdie demanded excellence from her students. 
She was a very strong person. I considered myself to 
be a "Birdie Holloway girl." Because of the 
reputation for excellence, it was easy for a music 
education major to get a job coming out of W.C. The 
school was well regarded all over the state. Of 
course, I feel as though I got my real training in the 
public schools. 

There just wasn't anything discussed about 
teaching black students. For years, I didn't know 
there was a black music educators group. I did not 
take what music education students take today as far 
as extensive choral methods, brass, strings, and 
woodwind methods. I was a pianist. Had I known I was 
going to be more in choral music, I would have had 
more choral training. I love directing. I have never 
been a serious performer. We didn't have the big 
operatic productions since there were only women on 
campus. Things changed when men were added. I like 
to say I graduated the year that Elvis shook. I 
wasn't schooled in all of that. What I know about 
rock-and-roll and popular music, I've learned myself. 9 

Mrs. Robert A. Clendenin, formerly Carolyn June Reid, 

(class of 1960) is currently the Director of the Greensboro 

Boys Choir. After graduating in 1960, she taught in the 

public schools for ten years until her children were born. 

9Mrs. James A. Dunn, 23 October 1987, Greensboro, 
North Carolina, interview by author, tape recording. 
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She remembered happy times as a student teacher under 

Holloway. 

I did my practice teaching at Curry and I took 
all the methods classes under Birdie. She was in 
charge of the music program at Curry. We had so many 
people in the music education program we doubled up. 
Birdie was an extremely professional lady. She was 
very striking, very pretty. Her hair was a pretty 
bluish gray. She always wore professional clothes and 
gorgeous shoes. She also wore gorgeous rings. 

Her office was open for us to come in any time, 
so a lot of us went in and made up our lesson plans. 
She had a sofa and many instruments in there that we 
could use. She also had a piano. We would go in and 
try everything out. I remember teaching music to the 
third grade at Curry during the fall. We did 
something special with every song. I taught the music 
to them by singing and playing it on the piano. They 
had music books. I then had them dance, draw, or 
paint to the music. It was never boring. We did 
something different every day, Birdie would tell you 
when she was coming to observe. If she saw an 
opportunity to teach you something, she would get 
right up and teach it so you could learn from watching 
her; then the next time we would try her idea. She 
was wonderful in teaching elementary music to 
children; we all were very close and knew each other's 
lesson plans. We talked about our lesson plans - we 
met in her room - and we knew exactly what was going 
on with each others' teaching. I learned a lot of 
different ideas. She allowed such an exchange of 
ideas. She was a good teacher. 

We used the Silver Burdett series and the Follet 
series. The man representing Follet was so adorable. 
He gave us a set; so we liked that and used it. The 
Silver Burdett series was the state adopted text at 
the time. 

Birdie was involved in the state music educator 
group. Her students were active also. I don't 
remember much except going to the meetings in the 
auditorium. We would also help her with the Contest. 

Miss Holloway was very nice and showed you she 
liked you. She was always pleasant. She had a very. 
even temperament. She was always the same; she never 
changed. You knew what to expect. You knew you would 
always get a smile. I always felt that Miss Holloway 
really liked me. I really liked her. She was very 
good on communication. She had a television show that 
she did herself. She played the piano, played other 



instruments, and did all the teaching for the t.v. 
show. She was just very much "at home" in teaching 
music education.Io 

IOMrs. Robert Clendenin, 9 November 1987, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, interview by author, tape 
recording. 
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Colleague Recollections of Holloway 

Dr. Laura Anderton, Professor Emeretus, taught in the 

Biology Department for many years. She was a close friend 

and colleague of Birdie Holloway. They shared common 

interests, friends, and traveled together. Dr. Anderton 

recalled their association and Holloway's work in music 

education. 

When television was opening up as a means for 
education, Birdie was right there to use it in ways it 
hadn't been used before. At the time I had a three
year-old great niece who lived in Greensboro. She 
didn't have any aunts around here so I introduced 
Birdie to her. Whenever Birdie came on television, my 
niece would get so excited. She would do just what 
Birdie would say to do ~hether singing a song or 
holding her mouth a certain way. She was able to 
contact children in rural districts (by television). 
It was unique that it wasn't only county school 
children but preschool children that she was reaching. 
That is the point about my niece. My niece would get 
her friends to watch Birdie, whom she called Aunt 
Birdie. 

I felt Birdie reached people all over the state 
and I know she did. I would go through the state with 
her and she would know so many people. Teachers and 
students would recognize her and want to talk with 
her. To this day, people come up and ask about her. 
At Delta Kappa Gamma meetings, she is often recalled. 
She reached a tremendous amount of people without 
realizing it. I don't think she realized the extent 
of the people she reached. People who didn't have 
facilities or teachers trained in music benefitted. 

She didn't have a very good singing voice but for 
some reason her enthusiasm got the people involved in 
what she was doing. She had an engaging kind of 
personality. She would say that that screen was so 
dead looking when she was looking into it she thought 
of little children or a class she had visited 
recently. Those were two of the ways that helped her 
communicate so well with children watching her show. 

There were some other qualities about her that I 
don't find in the present teaching faculty as much. 
It gave her such a thrill to get someone else 
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interested in music that it didn't matter to her what 
time of day she was asked to do it. For example, she 
had a serious thing happen to her eyes when she was 
Dean. The doctors told her that she might lose her 
sight if she didn't cut down on her activities. The 
eyes, of course, reflect the general metabolic state 
of the body and she was told to cut down. Yet a group 
of young (high school) boys decided they wanted to 
have a choral group of their own and asked her if she 
would help direct. The only time she could do it was 
7:00 or 8:00 in the morning. The doctor said "no, 
don't take on anything extra." We told her not to do 
it. She told me "It isn't work; I enjoy it sd much 
and they love it. For boys to want to perform these 
songs, they might be future musicians." 

She was so excited about communicating enthusiasm 
for music. That came first. So many teachers now are 
interested in their own advancement. They want to 
publish so forget the teaching; they don't have the 
time for good teaching or to get to know their 
students. That was a good quality about her, unsel
fishness. She wouldn't have called it unselfishness, 
she would have· called it a joy of working with people 
who really want to learn about music. I remember that 
some people criticized music education, even in the 
School of Music. Some thought music education was for 
children; "What does it really have to do with music? 
Whey should it be in a School of Music?" I don't know 
if you have ever met with that but at some times, they 
put down music education because it wasn't on a higher 
plane. Birdie's point was that so many of the 
students in music get their start in the early grades 
and if one can get them to experience the joy of music 
- that might be the very thing that helps a child 
decide to seriously study music. 

I thought of her as a pioneer. In those days 
there were so few opportunities in music. Of course, 
we didn't have television and many didn't have radios. 
We did have church music. In my own life, we were 
very badly hit by the Depression. My Mother loved 
music and so did my Dad. One of the presents I got 
for my birthday were two tickets to go to hear the 
symphony orchestra when it came. Birdie was born 
several decades before I was born, so she had already 
been making music available to children many years 
before I met her. Here and now, there are so many 
opportunities, people take them for granted. They 
would not have had the opportunities in those days. I 
think Grace Van Dyke More was also that kind of 
person, a pioneer. 

When Birdie was Acting State Supervisor, she 
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traveled from county to county, observing the 
conditions of music education. She continued to visit 
school systems after I came in 1948. When I came, it 
was very different here compared to where I grew up 
and was educated. There were less than 2,000 students 
here at the time. I knew every student in my 
dormitory; I knew where they came from, their parents, 
brothers and sisters. I knew the people in my 
classes. To this day, a middle-aged woman will come 
up after a lecture to say I was her teacher. The 
students were slow in biology when I first came here 
as they must have been in music. They didn't have a 
lot of information and research equipment in this area 
as they had in the area where I was from. I felt, as 
I am sure Birdie felt, that when you were able to 
kindle in one student a love for the subject, you were 
affecting a large number of people if that one student 
went into teaching. She would go into a community and 
spread the word. There was a very special interest in 
every student that was going into teaching. There was 
a personal connection between teacher and student. I 
don't see that in the School of Education now simply 
because of the numbers. 

There was an ethic of excellence in teaching 
shared by many faculty members here - teaching of 
whatever subject had to be the best. I remember a 
high school teacher, a Catholic sister, who I taught 
after Sputnik was launched. She personified the 
ideals of excellence. I was amazed at everything she 
did; all of her work was done to perfection. She 
always received an A+. I told her I was amazed. She 
said it was due to her commitment. Her order was 
committed to excellence. Delta Kappa Gamma, of which 
Birdie was a member, is not religious but it does have 
a similar ethic of excellence in teaching. Dr. Brown 
was a stickler for detail and excellence and that 
showed in the development of the School of Music. 

There are, of course, a lot of prima donnas in 
every school and it is difficult to make everyone 
happy. While she was Dean, she tried so hard to have 
an environment for people's talents to flourish. The 
conflict came when some personalities wanted to 
dominate and say what everyone should do. • Two 
people who were diametrically opposed were 
who directed a group performing popular music and 

who directed a group performing classical 
music. Some of the popular music performers would not 
have reached the standards of the classical director. 
What she tried to do was to make these people 
flourish. That tradition, to enhance different 
talents, persists today (Chorale, Show Choir, Wind 
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Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble, etc.) where you now have 
different types of (performing organizations) in the 
School. They're all different and I love it. Under 
Wade Brown, there would have been mainly classical 
(performances). Birdie's Type of administration would 
have accepted the different talents . . . While Birdie 
was Dean, there were other changes in the College. 
The administration was trying to change course 
requirements to emphasize a more general education for 
the undergraduates. I don't remember much about it. 

The major things ~bout airdie were her unselfish
ness, her ethics of excellence, and her joy in teach
ing. There is such a difference in a person who 
experiences the joy of an intellectual pursuit, the 
joy of art or music as opposed to the person who works 
at it and its their profession, their bread and 
butter. There was a joy about Birdie's work that was 
contagious. Birdie helped me to appreciate the more 
dissonant music. She would have us listen to some of 
the new things that came out and would point out 
important aspects. 

When considering More and Holloway, they were 
both leaders and both had charisma. More was a very 
positive individual, at times, such a strong 
personality that some people today might be turned 
off. She was a leader and got away with it because 
people followed what she did. Birdie was not that 
aggressive. Her personalized way of teaching had a 
tremendous effect on her students. I think there is a 
personal quality on how a teacher affects her 
students. When I first taught biology, I had personal 
contact with my students that is not as possible today 
because of the large numbers within a class. That 
personalized sharing is important. It is not only 
sharing facts, but sharing the aesthetic parts of the 
learning situation, the emotional parts, the values 
and excitement about it. Birdie's method had those 
personal qualities.! 

George Dickieson, Professor Emeritus, acknowledged 

Holloway's talent in teaching sight-singing and ear-

training but viewed her as often having to work under 

others. 

lLaura Anderton, interview. 
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Birdie Holloway was a graduate of Oberlin. Her 
father came from England and they lived in Iowa. He 
was with a meatpacking company. 

Birdie Holloway was really under Van Dyke More. 
Birdie's personality was completely different from 
Grace Van Dyke More. She was very quiet and subdued. 
She had two jobs. She taught all of the ear-training 
and sight-singing. That was a three year course then 
and she supervised teaching in Curry School. She was 
the best ear-training and sight-singing teacher the 
School ever had. Of course in the future, that whole 
thing was made less important which was a grave 
mistake. 

Birdie Holloway would have preferred not to be in 
the politics. . Mereb Mossman, who I thought was a 
devious person really tried to control the committee,2 

Mildred Doub (class of 1928) worked with Holloway in 

the NCMEA and other music conferences and meetings over the 

years. 

. . Birdie Holloway was very active in the 
conferences. She was very active in the North 
Carolina Music Educators Conference. She was very 
outspoken in that. We were on committees together. 
She was outspoken in a nice way and we respected her 
very much. Miss Holloway was more modern in her 
outlook. She was always extremely well dressed . 
. Miss More was more dogmatic; she was from the old 
school. I think Birdie was from the new school. It 
was a difference in their ages. I think Birdie was 
subordinate to Miss More but certainly not subdued. 
Her position was subordinate but not her.a 

Inga Morgan, currently on the piano faculty at the 

UNCG School of Music remembered fondly Holloway's work at 

the School. 

My husband worked on committees with Birdie 
Holloway. There was a panel of three who carried on 
the affairs of the School of Music for a year-and-a
half or so. They worked very well. One shed light on 

2Qeorge Dickieson, interview. 

3Interview, Mildred Doub. 
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things that the other didn't know. My husband and 
Birdie and Claire Atkisson, the piano pedagogy 
teacher, were very thorough; they kept it running very 
well. They carried through policies. There was 
trouble afoot on the campus at that time. It had to 
do with the policies and beliefs of the chancellor, 
Edward Kidder Graham. For some reason, that pitted 
people against each other. One thought one way, 
another thought another way; things were either black 
or white. As far as they were concerned, there was no 
gray area, but I think there was a great deal of gray 
area. The problem had to do with the general 
education idea. Some felt that it was spreading 
things too thin, eliminating some things. I am sure I 
fit into the gray area. They were trying to change 
the curriculum in all the departments and schools into 
a more general education and change the School of 
Music to a department of music. We had to stand up 
against that to keep it a School of Music. Wade Brown 
felt that the School of Music should have that stature 
in the state and we had a good thing going and we 
didn't want to lose it. I'd do it again to keep it 
that way. They did not change it. 

Birdie was hired by the State Department the very 
first year that we were here and traveled all over the 
state. In her place, Margaret Lowry was hired who was 
very effective and a charming person. She was only 
here that one semester. 

Birdie was a very pl~asant person, not as 
forceful as Grace Van Dyke More, but as effective. 
She was More's choice for the job and she did 
extremely well. She taught ear-training and sight
singing in theory; the parts were divided then. 
That was an especially fine area of Birdie's work. 
She was unusually effective. She had been asked at 
Oberlin to be an organ major. She said "no, music 
education is my choice." 

She was a person of very fine taste. She dressed 
beautifully; her apartment was contemporary. The 
flavor was Scandinavian, modern which was a mild 
version in modern, not way out. We were great 
friends. She liked to entertain. She took couples 
and groups to Sedgefield Country Club to dine and such 
places as that. She was very dedicated. Teaching was 
her life. Herbert Vaughn of Curry School said the 
fact that she wasn't married was such a shame as far 
as mankind was concerned. She would have made a very 
fine wife. 

She pioneered in educational television in the 
early days of television. Miss More was a real 
pioneer in music education as far as the state was 
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concerned but the early days of television were quite 
something. Birdie had her little studio set up and 
would have students in; it was a very effective 
program. She had a great deal of facility at the 
keyboard and of course played on the program. When we 
had Christmas parties - at that time the girls of the 
School did a Music School's musical as they called it 
and she was called upon to play Christmas carols. She 
could transpose at the drop of a hat. She could play 
anything by ear.4 

George Henry was on the faculty at Curry and in the 

Department of Music during the early years of Holloway's 

career at Woman's College. His impressions of her were of 

a more subdued personality under the aggressive Grace More. 

I liked Birdie a lot. She was, at that time, 
very unassuming. She didn't seem to be a great pusher 
for anything. Maybe she was a little under the shadow 
of Grace Van Dyke More. Grace, of course, was very 
aggressive. But she was a good person. I think it 
was good that they advanced Birdie to the top spot 
when Grace retired. Some administrators, I think, 
Kould have looked at Birdie having been in the shadows 
all those years and would have thought they needed to 
bring in someone new . I thought it was very good 
that Grace was a real booster of Birdie Holloway . 
Birdie was a small-looking little lady, very 
different-looking from Grace, herself, and I suppose 
some people might have been inclined to sa:,·, "Well, 
she's just a side-kick and not one to be taken very 
seriously." Grace would have none of that. She loved 
Birdie and thought she was a really superior teacher.s 

4 Inga Morgan, interview by author, 14 December 198i, 
UNCG, Greensboro, North Carolina, tape recording. 

SGeorge Henry, interview. 
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APPENDIX C-5 

Interview with Birdie and Gladys Holloway 
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The interview with Birdie and Gladys Holloway was 

conducted by the author at Aftan Oaks Rest Home in Houston, 

Texas on July 11, 1988. 

[Were you born on July 26, 1899?] 

Birdie: Yes. 

[What was the birth order of the Holloway sisters?] 

Birdie: I was the oldest, Gladys was next followed by 
Lelia. 

[What was your Mother's and Father's names?] 

Birdie: She was Fannie Jane Naylor before she was 
married. My Father's name was Philip Randele Holloway. 

[Were they originally from Ottumwa?] 

Birdie: No. Neither were from Ottumwa. My Father 
was from England and my Mother was from southern Ohio. 

[What did your Father do for a living?] 

Birdie: He was an Office Manager for John Murell and 
Company which was a meatpacking company. When he 
first came here from England, he went to John Murell 
and Company to ask for employment. He was hired by 
the company and worked his way up step by step. He 
worked for John Murrell for over forty years. Father 
lived to be 78 years old. Our Mother lived to be 80. 

[Did your mother have a job outside of the home?] 

Birdie: No. She was a housewife. 

[Were either of your parents musical?] 

Birdie: Yes. My mother played the piano, not as a 
soloist or anything like that. She loved to play 
hymns for us. She loved music. 

Gladys: Father also loved music. He had a nice tenor 
voice. I remember he used to have a score of music 
that he brought from England. He sang in musical 
groups in England. In Ottumwa, he sang in a quartet 
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that would perform at community functions and 
different places in the city. I remember they would 
sometimes go down to the jail to sing on Sundays. In 
his later days he was very active in The Civic Music 
Series which brought professional performances to 
Ottumwa. He was a whiz at selling tickets for the 
performances. 

[All three of the girls became professional women, 
parents must have wanted a good education for you. 
remember how they encouraged you?] 

so your 
Do you 

Birdie: We went to school and college, They took it 
for granted that we would go to college and, so, we 
did, too. They always kept up with what we were doing 
in school; they made sure we completed our homework 
and were doing our best. 

Gladys: Mother helped us with our homework even in 
high school. They expected us to do our homework 
well. Father often read aloud to us. They really 
kept up with what we were doing. 

[Were there any other important people in your days as 
children who were models for you?] 

Birdie: I thought much of my music teacher in school. 

Gladys: Birdie also took piano lessons outside of 
school and tried to teach me but I never took to it 
the way she did. 

[Of the three girls, who left home first to attend 
college?] 

Birdie: Gladys and I went together to Oberlin 
September, 1918. Lelia came later to Oberlin. 
three of us received our degrees from Oberlin. 

in 
All 

[In the fall of 1918, the country was in World War I; the 
HIOHI Yearbook shows pictures of many of its men in 
military uniform. The women were about to get the vote. 
What was it like on the Oberlin campus then? Were spirits 
high or was there much worry?] 

Gladys: There was a very fine spirit on the Oberlin 
campus, even with the war eoing. The young men were 
preparing to go into the war and then of course the 
Armistice came and they did not have to go. When word 
came of the Armistice, everyone filled the streets. 
We had such a celebration. Many were very willing to 
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serve their country. They had a very fine spirit 
about them. The Suffrage movement at Oberlin did not 
seem so strong to me when I was there. There were the 
women's literary societies and such there but there 
didn't seem to be much happening as far as we were 
concerned. We were very involved with our studies so 
we did not really concern ourselves with that 
movement. Everyone was concerned with the War, though 
the young men were more actively involved with that. 
I think that today more women would be involved in the 
war effort and that they would have more actively 
participated. 

I think that it was wonderful that Oberlin was 
coeducational even back then. Still, the young women 
had to be in at 10:00. Birdie and I would study at 
the library at night and would often leave our books 
at the library so we could more quickly walk back to 
where we were living; it was some distance from the 
library and we didn't want to be late for the curfew. 

Another interesting facet about Oberlin besides being 
coeducational was the great number of foreign 
students, black Americans and Indian Americans. It 
was an "intercultural" campus. Our Father and Mother 
had especially wanted us to go to Oberlin because of 
the many cultures that the students represented. They 
wanted us to learn about other world cultures. From 
the time we were children our parents discouraged 
prejudice. Our parents were very opposed to any kind 
of prejudice. They thought everyone should be given 
good opportunities in life. They believed if you cut 
off relations from people who were different from you, 
there was no opportunity for you to learn from those 
people nor for them to learn from you. You didn't 
allow yourself to connect with many people. I 
remember there was a Christian African Church in 
Ottumwa. Even as a child, I wondered if it was a 
separate church because the members wanted their own 
church or if the separation was imposed upon them. 
Another special thing about Oberlin I recall from that 
first year was an old house which had been part of the 
underground railroad for southern slaves was being 
torn down. It had been used for hiding slaves. 
People from many miles around came to see it being 
torn down. It represented an important movement and a 
part of Oberlin's past. So many people watched it 
being torn to the ground. 

Birdie and I saw another important event for Oberlin; 
we attended the first out-of-town concert given by the 
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Cleveland Symphony Orchestra. It was conducted by 
Nicolai Sokoloff whom we were lucky enough to meet. 
They chose Oberlin for their first out-of-town concert 
since it was not very far from Cleveland. I believe 
the concert was held in the College Chapel. 

[Gladys, what was your and Lelia's major in college?] 

Gladys: Lelia was an English major and I majored in 
the classics, Greek and Latin. Lelia graduated from 
Oberlin in 1927 and went to work for the Library 
there. She was a librarian at Oberlin until she 
retired in 1972. I first began as a college teacher, 
teaching at Berea and Bradley Polytech. I taught at 
Oberlin while I worked on my Masters degree. I 
finally went to work for the YWCA. My career with the 
YWCA lasted 30 years and took me to many places. I 
especially enjoyed being program director in Chile for 
one year. I came to Houston to work in a Mexican
American program for the YWCA. I loved Houston, so I 
decided to spend my retirement here and of course 
Birdie joined me here. 

[Birdie, do you think the young women from the north and 
midwest were perhaps more independent-thinking than the 
women of the south, perhaps, more willing to strike out on 
their own?] 

Birdie: There were some Southerners at Oberlin. I 
didn't feel that way about them. As far as I was 
concerned, they were just as independent-thinking as I 
was. 

[Did you feel the same way about the students at Woman's 
College?] 

Birdie: I don't remember feeling that they were not 
independent. They were my,young students and I was 
their teacher and I was concerned with preparing them 
to be teachers. I don't remember thinking that they 
were much different than I was as a student. I loved 
my students. I loved to teach. I started teaching 
Gladys when she was two-years-old. I came home and 
began teaching her to read. When she entered first 
grade, she was so advanced in her reading that the 
teacher wanted her to skip to the first grade. My 
Mother wouldn't let her skip a grade. We think no~ 
Mother was right since she was so young. But anyway, 
my love for teaching really started very early as a 
child. I loved to stand up in front of people and 
pretend I knew something. 
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Gladys: When Birdie was at Woman's College her doctor 
had told her to slow down for her health's sake. At 
about the same time, a group of high school boys 
wanted her to start a man's choir and wanted Birdie to 
direct them. It meant that they had to practice 
before school which for Birdie was at 8:00. That 
meant she had to work with them before 8:00. I was 
worried about her working so hard and told her so. 
She asked me 'what would you do if a group of young 
high school boys asked you to help them? Would you 
turn them down?' Birdie thought if those boys were so 
interested in music to practice before school, she 
should be there to help and encourage them. 

[Let's go back to Oberlin. You wrote that you were 
especially indebted to Karl Gehrkens for your training 
since he was your major teacher. Your own students say you 
were very energetic and vivacious as a teacher. Was he 
energetic as a teacher? Was he a model for you or did you 
completely depart from his style of teaching?] 

Birdie: Gehrkens was extremely active and energetic 
as a teacher and he was a model for me. AlJ of my 
practice teaching was done at Oberlin under him. 

[Did you believe in his philosophy, "music for every child, 
every child for music?"] 

Birdie: Yes, I did believe in that. I thought every 
child should have the opportunity to enjoy music. And 
I loved teaching all ages of children. I was 
fortunate to have the privilege of teaching students 
from first grade all the way through college. 

[Do you remember anything you think is significant about 
the Fort Worth job?] 

Birdie: No. I don't recall much about that job. I 
taught the music education courses there. At the time 
I was there, it was Texas Woman's College (1927-1929); 
after I left, they changed to a coeducational 
institution and the name was changed to Texas Wesleyan 
College. 

[After Fort Worth, you returned to Oberlin to work on your 
Masters degree, teaching part-time, and you received that 
in 1931. What did you do between that time and the Haddon 
Heights job you took in the spring of 1933? Was there 
difficulty in getting a job during those Depression years?] 
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Birdie: I can't recall what I did at that time, can 
you, Gladys? 

Gladys: I believe, that was the time when you were 
home waiting to get a job in your field. I also had 
difficulty finding a job one period of time during the 
Depression. They were difficult years. After the 
Haddon Heights job, Birdie got a call to interview for 
the job at Fulton, Missouri. I remember I went with 
her; a friend of ours, Dr. Lancaster, drove us down 
there. I didn't go with her to the interview but I 
went with her there and she got the job. I also 
remember, Birdie, that while you were down there, the 
bank that held your money closed because of the 
conditions of the Depression. You can see that the 
Depression was hurting people in Fulton at that time. 

[Do you recall anything significant to you about your work 
at William Woods College?] 

Birdie: No, not really. It was a long time ago. I 
know I liked the job. 

[This takes us up to Woman's College in Greensboro. Do you 
remember how you found out about the job in Greensboro?] 

Birdie: Karl Gehrkens contacted me about the job. 
Wade Brown asked him to recommend someone, so he 
recommended me. 

[Did you know Wade Brown before you went to Greensboro?] 

Birdie: I knew of him but not personally. 

[Did you know Grace Van Dyke More before you went to 
Greensboro?] 

Birdie: No. 
Greensboro. 

I did not know her before I went to 

[At the time you were being considered for the position 
which Carlotta Barnes Jacoby was leaving at Woman's 
College, North Carolina was still feeling the effects of 
the Depression. When Wade Brown's request that you replace 
Carlotta Jacoby was being reviewed by the Advisory 
Committee, one faculty member questioned the advisability 
of employing another person in the Public School Music 
Department which had a decreased enrollment. Wade Brown's 
statement made clear that 'Miss Holloway is indispensable 
for a specific piece of work, namely, teacher training, and 
that if a reduction in the staff of the Music Department is 
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necessary, it will have to be made among those teaching 
some other subjects besides teacher training.' Wade Brown 
was a strong supporter of the Public School Music 
Department and very supportive of you from the start. He 
must have trusted Karl Gehrken's opinion of you. Do you 
recall Wade Brown? He was your Dean for only one year 
before he retired.] 

Birdie: I can't recall much but I do remember liking 
him and I respected him. He was a fine person. 

[Do you recall anything you did then to help increase 
enrollment?] 

Birdie: No. I just cannot remember back that far. 

[I know you and Grace Van Dyke More were good colleagues. 
What kind of teacher was she and what kind of leader?] 

Birdie: I didn't really see her teach much because I 
was so busy teaching, but I know that she was good. 
She had made that public school program what it was 
and had pushed public school music so much in the 
state. She was a wonderful person and a good friend. 
She had incredible energy. 

[In your training of music teachers, what are some of the 
things that you thought were requirements for a good music 
teacher?] 

Birdie: I think they should have a very strong 
background in music and teacher training. Then, they 
have to have the ability to put it across. Some 
students were good musicians and very knowledgeable 
but had trouble teaching what they wanted to teach. A 
good teacher had to have both. She had to take the 
material and do something with it. 

[You were a member of the faculty at Woman's College during 
some "landmark events" for the United States -the middle of 
the Depression, World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam 
War, the Kennedy assassination, and the Civil Rights 
Movement. Can you recall some of the effects of these 
events on music education. What was significant to your 
teaching during these times?] 

Birdie: Of course, the Depression and the wars had a 
bad effect on the hiring of music teachers. Those 
were hard times and music suffered. 

[You were said by one faculty member to be the best sight-
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singing and ear-training teacher at Woman's College. Why 
do you think you were so successful?] 

Birdie: I worked hard at teaching the students. I 
didn't think what I did was anything special. I had 
good training from Oberlin. I did have students tell 
me years later how much they benefited from the 
classes. I remember in particular that a student 
wrote to me to tell me she had made the St. 
Bartholomew Episcopal Choir (in New York) by first 
passing the sight-singing exam. She wrote to thank me 
for preparing her. 

[Your educational television program was the longest lived 
of any at that time. It lasted twelve years. You even 
continued it after you retired. You were called 
"Greensboro's Gift to T.V." What do you think was special 
about your show?] 

Birdie: I think it was special in that I didn't know 
anything of what to do. I was "green'' for the 
experience. But I don't think my teaching showed how 
"green" I really was. I taught in the same manner 
that I taught my classes. 

Gladys: She used to say she thought the show was 
successful because she taught straight into the camera 
as if she were teaching the children in front of her. 
Most television teachers had the camera angled to 
observe them teaching their students. Birdie realized 
that the teacher should still make eye contact with 
the vieHer. 

[Of course, you knew you were reaching children in rural 
areas who had never taken music before and thus making 
great strides for Karl Gehrkens' philosophy "music for 
ever~· child."] 

Birdie: 
had that 
not well 
teachers 

Yes, I knew I was teaching those who had not 
advantage of music instruction. When I was 
and had to have the show cancelled, many 
called the station asking if it would return. 

There was much interest. 

[Why did you finally end.,it?] 

Birdie: I had enough. I had been retired two years 
so was using the students of Barbara Bair who had 
replaced me at the College and at Curry. She is a 
wonderful person and teacher. Yet, those students 
were her students, not mine, and I felt I did not have 
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teacher. 

[Do you re-call any memorable event during "Music in the 
Air" or during any of the music telecourses?] 
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Birdie: I often challenged the children. I was 
working on ear-training with the children. I sang 
something for the children to identify. They 
identified it correctly so I told them what an 
excellent job they had done. One little boy said out 
loud 'It may have been hard for you but it wasn't hard 
for us.' 

At another time, I had been having some discipline 
problems with a fifth-grade boy. He could not control 
his talking. He would often blurt out in class and, 
of course this was a problem when we were on 
television. I had tried hard to make him understand 
that he had to be quiet on the set. One day, I was 
making a statement on the air about something we had 
done in class when he suddenly yelled out 'It wasn't 
that way at all!' I could have died. 

The music telecourses were very good experiences for 
me. I always enjoyed finally meeting the students at 
the end of the course for the test. It was a very 
rewarding experience. Mine was the first music 
telecourse in the nation that I knew of at the time. 

[I have two questions looking from the standpoint of my 
generation. Did you ever feel that you were discriminated 
against in terms of salary or advancement because you were 
a woman?] 

Birdie: No. I never felt that way. Even teaching at 
four difference colleges, I never felt that way. 

Gladys: I did know of discrimination around me though 
I wasn't affected as much by it as others. I knew of 
a woman doctor who was paid less than her two 
colleagues who were men. The men found out that she 
was paid less and asked why. They were told that it 
was·a matter of policy. Even in my profession in the 
YWCA, I was not paid as much as the men in the 
profession. I was thought that a man was married and 
had more responsibility than a woman. Women were 
sometimes looked down upon for taking their own 
apartment. I worked with a man once who would remark 
that women were less capable than men. I liked him 
and worked well with him but that was hard to take. I 
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think women often thought they had to work harder to 
prove themselves. I knew then that it would take time 
for women to be accepted equally and I still think it 
will take time. 

[This is the second question from the standpoint of my 
generation. Were you aware of what was happening in music 
education in black schools? Was there any contact between 
the black state music educators state organization and the 
white music educators state organization?] 

Birdie: There was communication but not much 
communication. We seemed to have good relations, 
though. There was a good size of black people in east 
Greensboro; music education was important for them, 
too. When my Father came to visit one time, I took 
him to tour the A&T campus and introduced him to the 
President of the College. He and I later went to a 
concert together there at A&T. I never let the 
prejudice of others around me affect me. To me, they 
were just other people; I would act toward them as I 
would act toward anyone. 

Gladys: The most valuable lesson our parents taught 
us was not to discriminate. They came out strongly 
against that. 

[Is there any other information you think is important for 
this study?] 

Birdie: I did my best and to what will come of it, 
time will tell. I loved those days. I enjoyed the 
people in Greensboro. It was a happy experience. I 
think it is important to remember with Curry School, I 
was teaching students from the first grade through 
college. They closed Curry Training School the year I 
retired. I thought the training school was a sensible 
way to teach practice teachers. I would teach, they 
would come in and observe and then put what they had 
seen into practice. 

Gladys: Tell her about the "Balloon Story." 

Birdie: I was trying to teach a class of young 
children how to raise the pitch of their voices. I 
had them raise their hands imagining they were holding 
strings to balloons that were rising. All of a sudden 
one little boy clapped his hands loudly saying 'Pop 
goes my balloon.' That broke us all up. Children 
were so honest. They didn't think about what they 
were saying, they just said what they had to say. It 
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those experiences. 

I wouldn't give anything for 

Gladys: I think it was important that you went all 
over the state observing the progress. 
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Birdie: Yes. Father traveled with me some when I 
went to the eastern part of the state. Laura Anderton 
also went with me in the eastern and central parts of 
the state and near the capitol. I enjoyed meeting the 
teachers and the children. I would teach an object 
lesson to the teachers. Then I would go into a 
classroom and teach the children while the teachers 
watched. We would sing and play action songs and I 
would use the blackboard. · 

[Are you talking about the time you were Acting 
Superintendent of Music Education in North Carolina?] 

Birdie: I was never the Superintendent. 

Gladys: But you did serve as Acting Superintendent. 

Birdie: Yes. I remember traveling all over the 
state. They offered me the job of Superintendent but 
I declined because I knew it would take me away from 
teaching and my students at the College and Curry. I 
preferred to teach. 
All of it was a great experience. Teaching all ages 
was a great experience. Each group was different and 
special in their own way. 
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APPENDIX C-6 

Photographs of Holloway 

Three photographs of Holloway outside of the Wade R. Brown 
Music Building at Woman's College. (Obtained from the News 
Bureau, UNCG. ) 

Four photographs of Holloway teaching on the set of "Music 
in the Air." (Obtained from the News Bureau, UNCG.) 

Newspaper article and photograph of Holloway, R. Glenn 
Starnes, Acting President of NCMEA, and Arnold E. Hoffman, 
State Supervisor of Music during the NCMEA Annual 
Conference, November 18, 1958. (Obtained by permission from 
the Greensboro Euterpe Club.) 

Photograph of Holloway and More outside of the Wade R. 
Brown Music Building at Woman's College during Holloway's 
earlier career in Greensboro. (Obtained from Birdie and 
Gladys Holloway.) 

Newspaper article and photograph of Holloway on the set of 
"Music in the Air" demonstrating for a Parent-Teacher 
Institute, June 28, 1956. (Obtained from Gladys Holloway.) 

Newspaper article and photograph of Holloway on the set of 
"Music in the Air," July 8, 1957. (Obtained from Bill 
Young, The University of North Carolina Center for Public 
Television, Chapel Hill, North Carolina.) 

Newspaper article and photograph of Holloway on the set of 
"Music in the Air," May 5, 1962. (Obtained from Bill 
Young, The University of North Carolina Center for Public 
Television, Chapel Hill, North Carolina.) 
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CONlt'EIU<JNCE LEADEHS 
Among the principals at the annual conference of the North 
Carolina Music Educators Association ending last night at 
Woman's College were, left to right, R. Glenn Starnes of Durham, 
acting president of the association; Miss Birdie H. Holloway of 
the Woman's College music faculty; and Dr. Arnold E. Hoffman 
· of Durham, supervisor of music for the state. 

:ALL-STATE OUCIIESTitA 

>:Co.-tfe,·eJlce Is Eltded . . . . . 

:.:By Music Educato,.s 
The fall conference of the strations were presented by asso

North Carolina Music Educators ciation leaders. 
Association closed last night with Music to be played at th~ 
a concert by the All-State High spring band, orchestra, and pian~• 
School OrcheslTa, playing In Ay· contests and the choral festival 
cock Auditorjum . of Woman's was previewed by the group di-

. College. rectors. 
' Before the concert the associa- Regional contests will begin In 

'. 

tion choseri four section chairmen February leading up to the State 
for the ·co~ing year: Mrs. John Choral Festival, April 9-10; the 
W, Almond, Albemarle, CIa s s State Piano Contest, April 11; 
Room Teachers: Fred J. Bouk· and the band and orchestra con-I 

night,-.·New--Jfanover Hi~h School, test, April 13-17, alt'' ·on}.\he 
Wilmington, Band Secttnn; Don- Woman's College cairtpus; : · ,,. 1 

aid Peery, ~t. M~ry's Ju?ior The seventh summer cho~al 
College, : Rale1gh, P1ano Sectwn: workshop will be held in Chapel 
and Charles Stevens, Washington Hill June 7·12 . • · · · 
High School, Washin~;ton, N.C., ' · . '·•J· 
Choral Section. 
: J. Perry Watson, Appalachian 
High School, Boone, was named 
editor of the Music Educator, 
official publication of the asso-
ciation. · · · 

. ·: R. Glenn Starnes, Durham, will 
continue as acting president of 
the association. · ' · 

· ·:The closing concert, performed 
by 100 selected high· school mu-
6icians, was conducted by Rob
ert Sedore,· professor of violin 
arid orchestra, Florida State Uni· 0\ 

00 
~ 
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l'l'A J,;~J rmA1'ES W:"tTCH TV llE!\'JONRTRATION 

PTA INSTITUTE ENDS TODAY 

Classroom Of Future· 
Demonstrated At WC 

BY GUY MUNGER program was Miss Birdie Holloway, 
Greensboro DailY News S!aft Wrller associate professor of public school 

Delegates to the Parent-Teacher music at Woman's College. Her 
Institute at Woman's College yester- students were 20 sixth graders from 
day were given a preview of what Curry School. I 
may well be an everyday occur- Enthusiastic Response 
renee in the classroom of tomorrow Miss Holloway's teaching and the 
-teaching by television. children's explanation of why there 

The nearly 300 delegates to the are sharps and Oats in music got 
institute gathered in elgbt class- ps1p . response from· the 
rooms of Mciver Building to watch · • . few of the dele-
a half-hour "Music in thep• Pl'O: ' ~,lwith handclapping 

1 gram, telecast over a ~l!llfecl ·circuit · the TV teacher 
. lrom the nearby WUN~ 
· Teacher on the ch~ • ·" iUro ·TV has offered 

programs almost 
since it went 't>n the air early last 
year, this was the first time a spe
cial closed-circuit classroom course 
had been demonstrated in the state. 
On a closed-circuit telecast, picture 1· 
and sound travel from studio to TV , 
set by coaxial cable. · 

Officials at the fnstltilte pointed 
. out the advantages of closed-circuit 
·TV in IChools whi~need more •. 
teachers. Inst&d ... le~-•.-to 
.only 50 student~, •'· ch . 
reach~~ · te r I 
course. 

Enormous Possibilities 
1 

G. 0. Sunderland of Jacksonville, 
a delegate to the Institute, summed·· 
up the reaction of many to the 
demonstration: "I think it's wonder
ful the way one skilled teacher can 
reach so many children with tele
vision. The possibilities are enor
mom:." 

0\ 
00 
0\ 



After the classroom demonstra-j 
tion. the delegates heard a panel, 
discussion on educational TV. On II 

the panel were Miss Holloway; 
David M. Davis, director of the 
WC studios of WUNC-TV; and Dr. 
Donald Tarbet. associate professor I 
in the UNC School of Education at I 
Chapel Hill. 

Davis reviewed the work that 
has been done throughout the coun
try with in-schooJ television, pa~
ticularly in Pittsburgh and St. Louis 
where experiments are under v,;ay 
in teaching elementary and high 
school courses exclusively on 'TV. 
Davis said the Pittsburgh experi
ment has progressed so far that 
i5 prisoners recently enrolled in an, 
qdult education course and attend-1 
2d lectures by watching a TV set! 
outside their cells. j 

Solution To Shortage 1 
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!\liss Holloway emphasized that 
school television offers a posl'ibie 
solution not only to the general _ 
teacher shortclge but to the lack of we 
such specialists .as art and music Demonstrated At tif,-!¥:£a" ~ ~·r :. . · 

t~-,2' ........ ,~~~._~ pJ~~.: r think our programs on sions and a fun fest. 

. .".Jl""''loeM~iO&J[:r lhe.~egislature are a good example The 29th annual institute Will close 
. ~ .. · er:' . . . t can be done." this morning with a general session 

. ,, , ... · .. . ·, . .~.'k~l • ··;1 ~ Discussions Held at which Miss Kennedy will talk on nl·==~ _j ., .... "fn other sessions yesterday, de~e- "Institute Training-How To Use 
Dr. Tarbet reviewed some of gates to the institute heard a diS· It," and A. c. Dawson, superin

WUNC-TV's plans for the next cussion of "PTA Structure, Rela· tendent of Southern Pines schools. 
school year-more art and music tionships and Services" led by Miss will discuss "A Challenge - How 
courses, a new citizenship training Dema Kennedy, field consultant for Shall We Meet It?" 
course and continued programs on the National Congress of Parents and I A staff meeting for evaluation of 
careers, science and physical edu- Teachers. 1\frs. George Dougla~ led the institute at 12: JO p.m. today is 
cation. a session on "Tools and Techmques the final item on the schedule. 

"We also want to use our mobile -How To Use Them." 
unit more for field trips," Dr. Tarbet Last night, delegates went to ~ 
said. "We may visit industries that series of "Cur.bstone . Conferenc.es, l 
will be of general intf:rest or take I informal meetings With ~o~m1ttee 
students on tours of interesting~ chairmen, then atten~ed-distr1ct ses- i 
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PIO:\EER I~ PROJECT FOR CHil.DREX 
--------------------~--------------------------· 
Educational TV Is Here To Stay, 
~1z~.sic Teacher At WC Declares 
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· BY 1A.'1E KERR [pegged at from $200,000 to $:!50,-,lectured at nig'ht ror adults wish· I 
I C"~ensocro Dati;- :'\cws Sta!t Writer 000. A committee has suggested ing college credit, but Miss Hoi- 1 

Ed:.:cational television is cer· that programs be offered only loway has been working ,with the' 
ta!nly no fiash in the pan but alon a secondary school level andlchildren for two years. Now she: 
p-:-ocess of teaching that fills the !this idea has been referred backj'is preparing her lesson plan, 

· g'ap in specialized areas and is !to the Ford Foundation. · ' (which ·all music teachers re-' 
e\·idently here to stay, said Miss I Educationai television needs 1 questing it can receive oy writing 

·Birdie Holloway yesterday. · only one teacher to stand before ito her) for next school year. 
And she should know. For the the camera and every person! How do the teachers regard this 

past two years, l\Iiss Holloway within viewing range·ls privileged new medium? One of the Besse
has crmduc:ed music classes for to become a student. mer instructors wrote to Miss 1 

1

,::-:!ld:-en in the elementary grades Using · .. the Woman;s College Holloway: "I feel that my chil-i 
plus some courses for mulde television. stl iio, WUNC-TV, Miss dren not only enjoyed the les-1 

i teachers. Holloway's .1alf-nour program sons, but they learned many 1 

! "I love it," she said, "at first each week during the scl:\ool year things that could be continued I 
jit scared me to death but now I was started on .. an •experimental in our own classroom ••• I feell 
:wish I could do it all the time;· basis:with Bessemer School's ele--!that the lessons were of great i 
iThe only drawback is in the time mentary. grades acting.. as- ·the help to me and I am delighted. 
'necessary to prepare the lessons. test group. · : ·- .. to have had'l£ ·part in it." I 
/r think educational television Miss Holloway,· on the staff of After the course was over last I 
jmore than serves its·purpi:lse but, WC, uses her Curry School stu- year, :Mis~ Holloway was sur-i 
, at the same time I believe there's dents· on the. program. '"I can't! prised to hear from .several! 
:no substitute for a teacher.'' ~just t9.lk and· play: the children 'schools in the state saying that! 
i Teachers N!*!ded watching us would be·b~red. We they had takf'n advantage of her 
: That happens "to··ts~r_o~ don't just tell, we. DO •• .nd theylinstruction and -that teachers 
:!em in public education tocray;r'n !l!em to I.ove it •. · 1 were more: til an favorable with 
a great many fieids there are not "Sometimes, It's diffi.::•1!t to their compliments. 

I enom:h teachers to go around-! dream. up ideas on how to get Children Llk~ It 
:qualified music teachers fit into something across so that we can But while Miss Holloway Is 
;this category as well as special· keep their interest. We might all pleased with the response of the 
:ists in physics, chemistry and sing,.a;o~on~!:' .. .Of!ce or:twice tr:ache:rs, she is delighted with 
other sciences, she says,· ,: . ... , . and then I'll ask "lhe . Bessemer the "unsolicited testimonials'' she 

In North Carolina, educational children .to sing along. with us. received from the children at 
television is especially in the spot- The teachers tell us .the children Bessemer-90 children wrote to 
i light at this time with the Ford !hate for· the program·• to'" end," her. 
l Foundation ready to match loca! 1" 1-iss Holloway said. . "Here they are," she said, "un
!funds to. provide public school . In a certain sense, Miss Hollo-lcensored, spe11!11g left·as is-.!' • 
:insooction via cameras and in· way is·'a pioneet insofar as c~~it :·I like the music. I like walk·! 
. str~ctors.~ . . :· · - instruction· on .. North Caroliha's ing •. I love ·you very ~uch. ·r: 

At present. the funds to . op- educational television station is thank you are a· good .teacher .I 
e:ate the instructional service are concerned. Other teachers have Love.'~ I 



MISS BIRDIE. HOLLOWAY CONDUCTS MU~IC CLASS VIA TV 

"I have a ~oarned a lot trom 
you ••• I lit, ~ :o ~et up and sin~ 
with you. The children on the 
TV do very nice movements. I 
like the storys that told. Low·." 

"I like your Shows very much. 
I like the storys best of all. nut 
the ho~.: shows was good. l.ove." 
I "I like .'Grandma Grunts' the 
'best. I like you. I like you. l.ovc." 

"I like your running music best. 
Thank you for the program. 
Love."· 

"You are a good music teach
er. I like you. The things I like 
best Is the rhythm and the. 
stories. I Jikl.'d \':hen we got out 1 

on· the floor. With Jove." 
"You are the nicest music 

teacher I ever had • • • I liked 
the way . you tought us those 
r'hythms. Your friend." 

"I liked your rhythms very 
much. We did rhythms to them. 
We did Jots of rhythms. And we 
liked them. Love." 

.. Onetime when I was In the 
beauty parlor and I saw you' 
come in I was having my hair 
rolled up. I couldn't say n think 
I was frighten to sec you there. 
Sincerely yours." 

1 "I wish you would he my mu
'sic teacher next year. P. S.. I 
love you very· much, 'lour. 
friend." 

I
. Satisfaction enough for Mll s s 
Holloway? Just ask her. \ -------------- . 

0\ 
1.0 
0 
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Greensboro's Gift To TV 
While teaching by television is 

now becoming an accepted mode 
of education throughout the coun
try, Greensboro can certainly 
boast of having one of its citizens 
as being a pioneer in the art of 
TV teaching. 

Although Miss Birdie Hmioway 
Is a native of Ottumwa, Iowa, she 
has lived in Greensboro since 
1935. and has been on the facul· 
ty of the Woman's College School 
of Music since that time. 

FOR TilE PAST 14 years, she 
bas been head of the school of 
elementary music education, and 
for 2 years, while they were 
without a dean, she was chairman 
of the administrative committee 
in the department. 

Even with the weight of her 
responsibilities, Miss Holloway's 
genuine love for music and chil
dren led her to recognize a rare 
opportunity when the television 
station was opened on campus. 

KNOWING TIIAT many schools 
are without music teachers, and 
that the children often had little 
musical training, far-sighted Miss 
Holloway envisioned reaching 
these classes by means of a TV 
camera. 

This idea led to her weekly TV 
class, "Music in the Air," which, 
beginning in October, 1955, was 
one of the first such classes for 
small children in the country. 

NOW IN ITS seventh year, 
''Music in the Air" has been an 
inspiration to music teachers over 
the United States, who have fol
lowed her lead. It is not uncom
mon for Miss Holloway to re
ceive letters of inquiry, or re
quests for kinescopes, from other 
states now in the process of form
ing their own ETV classes. 

Mrs. W. A. Gordon, a native of 
Greensboro and a former WC stu
dent herself, began her television 
teaching career in the fall of 
1957 when the Ford Foundation 
offered assistance in expanding 
TV classroom facilities in our 
state. 

Having taught 8th grade math 
at Lindley Junior High School for 
some 12 years prior to that time, 
she came to face the television 
cameras and her hundreds of un
seen students with many qualms 
as to the effectiveness of TV math· 
ematics. 

TODAY 150 public schools in 
North Carolina tune in to Mrs. 
Gordon and the other TV teach
ers, she has the feeling that she 
"knows" her students, however. 

No longer do they seem like 
remote ideas and images, but 
flesh and blood eighth graders, 
struggling to master mathematics. 
She often "feels'' their problems 
as they arise, and carries on a 
conversation with them. much as 
if they were in the studio. 

IT IS NOT UNUSUAL for a 
student to rush up to Mrs. Gor
don, or Miss Holloway, with fond 
greetings, in a grocery store or at 
a ball game. Even though the 
teachers themselves have never 
seen the child, they know that 
they belong to their television 
classrooms, and the exchange of 
chatter about classwork is warm 
and relaxed. 

Mrs. Gordon says that one of 
her greatest rewards is when an 
adult, who has lacked opportunity 
for education, writes her to say 
how much the classes have broad
ened his scope. 
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The phenomenon of "Rosie the Riveter" back in \Yorld War II com
pares only mildly with curled and beruffled technical crew at WUXC-TV, 
Woman's College Studio. 

Visitors at the WC studio always take a second look to be sure their 
eyes are not deceiving them when they see students of the television course 
so capably maneuvering a camera, or cranking the big boom. It is especially 
.startling to those in "the business," who are accustomed to seeing only a 
male crew handling the gargantuan equipment. 

A repeated question has been why the girls bother to learn this phase 
of television, when such jobs are usually open only to men. There seem 
to be several reasons, but the main one is that the girls themselves love it. 
~Iany have hoped for the day when the walls of discrimination will fall, 
and they can become full fledged TV technicians, in spite of their sex. 

We know that there are more and more women directors of televi
sion, and, of course, working on camera or boom, or operating the audio 
console or the switching desk, is invaluable experience to them, if they 
have an eye on a director's chair at some future date. 

Being able to work only after classes, their TV jobs are crammed in 
between study sessions and recreational periods, with many letting the 
recreational periods go, in order to be on duty for the fascinating work 
of the telecast at hand. 

Director of television, Emil W. Young, reports that the student crews 
have worked out more than satisfactorily, and that they not only bring 
enthusiasm into the studio, but execute their jobs with efficiency 
and dignitJ•- with only a few serious "bloopers" over the years - and, 
after all, this can (and does) happen on the major networks, too. 

A number of Mr. Young's former students are now happily situated 
in well paying television careers. While they may not be directors them
selves yet, they are ably holding down responsible positions in producing, 
writing, set-designing and in other related areas of the field. 
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